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., ' Workers: at Vauxh all's plant m 
. Luton voted overivbelmingly' yes- 
'■ ■ terday to reject their union negotia- 
,.:v tors’ advice to .strike from today 

’;;S week. By so voting they effectively 
' accepted rises in their basic rate of 

* -AVs._ 

4.2 to 4.95 per Cent The strike 
motion was condemned at the mass 
meeting by: Mr. Timothy Bungard, 

. aged 24t a former public schoolboy 
who'has worked in the trim shop. 
He was jeered and hit byrari .egg.- 

...^By Donald Macintyre , 
..^Labour Reporter 

■ .Vauxhall .workers at the corn* 
pan^s biggest plant, at Luton, 

-yesterday voted overwbelminglv 
•--to ignore the advice.'oE their, 

union negotiators and-reject a 
.call to strike from.November 1. 

. .. The decision, by about 10.000 
'■•'of the plant's. 13,000 .manual 

■■ --.ivorkers who attended the meet¬ 
ing at the Manor Road Park, 

.. *"Luton, gives the. biggest bqost 
- yet to the Govemmenfs’-resodve 

~->io minimize breaches . cf'its 5_- 
per cent limit. 

' y* By rejecting the strike call, 
na animously. approved1 a week 

'•"• ago yesterday by the .16 mem-. 
tiers of the union's negotiating 

■’ream, the Luton workers effec¬ 
tively accepted a basic rate 

'r.tiffcr of between 4.2 and 4.95 
per cent more. 

-- Negotiations are expected to 
1 -i k resumed tomorrow on a pro¬ 

ductivity deal that may yield 
much more. money. . Last 

'"Tuesday the negotiators- said: 
‘they would not discuss those 
proposals'■ until .the . manage¬ 
ment had improved the basic 

Yesterday's recommendation 
■Tor a strike wras put'to the 30- : 
' minute meting-bjr Mr Douglas . 
"Lawrence, chairman of the 
factory's joint.tfcprkers* commit- . 

• tee. When .“he. called for the. 
' :votes, in favour. there. was a . 

faint cheer followed' by a loud" 
'—shout of derision:. 

’ After calling for bpptments, 
; • of the strike to rri$<£. their 

hands,- Mr Lawrence said,: 
--“There is no need jo* count 
jhem, the vote;' is so' • over- 
, .vbelmingly.” - 

A vote by ''-8,000 manual 
workers at VauxhalPs1 more 

• - \3 ni litant plant at Ellesmere Port,' 
'..decseyside.'to back the strike 

• all • still* stands. But a ieotor 
-f the ..Amalgamated: Unjpn of . 
. neineerin^ .WodyMs-i'^sfipp- 
:eward’ at the Blant-s^-kist. 
Ight: “ We sbafr be 
le position in the'light- of ..this.1 

... eek’s meeting of the joint 
egooating committee. / 

^ : OTHER PAY NEWjS 

-Ministers and the TUC 
- are advancing towards, a 

joint declaration -on jray 
emphasizing the need7 to 

.-keep inflation within 
- single figures _ . 2 

Lo-al .authorities must 
ke^p within the pay guide- 
line, the. chairman of-[the 
Association of .Metrolbli- 
tan Authorities says. The 
National Association ' of 
Head Teachers also sup¬ 
ports the policy 2. 

Both sides in the hospitals1 
dispute - met' with. -the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbieration Service, biit 
joint talks .are not planned 

•2. 

• The earnings rule for pen¬ 
sioners •[. will not . be 
.abolished for the present 
because of' The cost, the~ 

'.Government has decided 2 

Thermmber of companies 
dntheGo vernmenfs black- 

; list for breaching. Phase 
Thre^ is‘55; 19 have come 
•Off-,. 29 

Response to the Luron vote, 
thb day after a similar vote re¬ 
jecting, the. strike call by. 4300 

Ayorkers at Dunstable on Mon-, 
bay. was swift. It was 'said in 
Whitehall; as senior union 
leader^ gathered for another 
round ’of':talks with economic 
nniiistera.' that the decision, 
would strengthen, the Gpve*n- 
menfs ■ deteminatitf^-.:tavSiMk 

by :the 5:$ercent twit ‘ 
. joint statement Sir 

G©otEr^>«owe,. QQ, 
BfMykesTf&n bft- Tt'e^Sury -Hftirs, 
end,. Mr JahieS Pnor, spokes¬ 
man’oh employment, congratu¬ 

lated the Vauxha.il -workers on 
a courageous vote. 
- The statement - said • that 
hiring taken. w a long, cool look 
et-the realities of their own 
company’s position", the Vaux- 
hall employees had done 
exactly what was .needed to 

'restore “ realistic; and respon- 
sible collective bargaining 
.' Mr Hugh Scanlon, speaking 

36 hours before be retires as 
president of the AUEW, said 
the vote indicated “ that, people 
wtint go know what is on. the 
menu before they decide what 
they are not going to eat".' 

That laid an obligation on em¬ 
ployers- to put their full offer 

■ on the table. But it .also meant 
-that people wanted :to “know 
what they are striking -against 
ns well as what they are strik¬ 
ing for ”. 

Referring to .protest action 
by several hundred . VauxhaD 
workers in tbe past week in 
favour of .secret ballots instead 
of .mass meetings, Mr Scanlon 
Said : “ This result is the answer 
to the secret ballot and to the 
suggestion that people are 
frightened to put. thear hands. 
ud at meetings**. 

The -basic offer to the Vanx- 
haUmea ranges from £2.60 a. 
week for unskilled day shift 
workers to £636. for skilled 
night shift workers*, bringing 
the respective totals to £88.53 
and £10.66 a week. The manage¬ 
ment has offered, onttide the 
productivity proposals still to 
he discussed, a . T5 per, cent 
further increase'.conifitional on 
the mamtenahee of. output. 

in the other troubled sector 
of'the car Industry, a full .meet¬ 
ing of the Ford, national joint 
negotiating council is likely on 
Friday-. But no final decision 
wili.be made until today’s full' 
meeting o£:*tie. umon tide has , 
had a. chance to hear -a .report 
bac|c . ftbm Monday’s'- mforuiai •: 

Ata3ks 'between, representatives 
vrf both tides. ‘ ’. • 

Leading^artide, mage 19 
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A plentiful choice of autumn leaves for a posy in Hy 
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Unemployment total 
falls to 1,365,000 

Israeli doubts hold up 
approval of treaty 

Jeers drown secret ballot plea 

By Caroline Atkinson 
Unemployment fell again this 

month and the number of jo£ 
vacancies—which gives a 
measure of the demand for 
labour—rose to its highest level 
(after allowance for seasonal 
factors) since November, 1974. 

Adult unemployment pi 
Britain dropped by 17,100 in 
October to 13 million (5.6 per 
cent of the workforce) alter 
seasonal adjustment. There wks 
a much larger fall, of 81,80j, 
in total 'jobless largely because 
many school! savers fo und 
employment and left rife 
register. There were 136530i>0 
people registered as dp- 
employed this month. 

Mr Albert Booth, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for. Employ mow, 
in a statement, said the Goverh- 
menfs. success in reducing-|a- 
flatioo was beginning to be_ Re¬ 
flected in lower unemployment 
figures. ' 

When the level of unemploy¬ 
ment first began to fall last 
autumn there was considerable 
official caution about how long 
lived the drop would prove co 
be: It was something of a puzzle 
as output had scarcely risen at 
all' . - . 

.However, there is still aJEeet 
among soinel 'Monomists 

;thdc- white riie'oxxhS’lying rate 
*ofr unemploypient ,has levelled 
ont, it is too soon to be sure 
that it is falling. : 

Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary- of tbe General rod 
Municipal Workers’ Umta, 
said that although the fall vps 
welcome, the fact remai^d 

that the medium and long term 
prospects were still extremely 
gloomy. 

Fewer ptiiple benefited from 
job creation schemes in October, 
suggesting that the underlying 
rise In the. demand for labour 
was greater than shown by the 
fall in those registered as un¬ 
employed. 

The job creation measures 
have added to the difficulty in 
interpreting the unemployment 
figures. They are estimated to 
be helping 260,000 people this 
month, a drop of 20,000 from 
September. The actual effect 
on the dole queue is rather 
IefS, at an estimated 172,000 
this month, 8,000. below tbe 
equivalent figure in September. 

One indication of the* im¬ 
provement in unemployment is 
the larger number of school- 
leavers who. have found jobs 
this year compared with last. 

' There were 16.000 fewer 
worldess in the middle of this 
month than in October 1977. 
Nine out of ten school-leavers 
this year are thought to have 
found jobs vr further trahriug. 

There are 76,379 first time job 
hunters on the unemployment 
register this month, a drop of 
54284 from September. 

Adult ' i'tmemploymenr. after 
•Bccountihg'-for seasonal factors’- 
i$ 78,200 lower now than at its 
peak in September 1977. Tbe 
jobless on this measure repre¬ 
sent 5.6 per cent of the labour 
force, compared with 53 per 
cent a year ago. 

Chart, page 29 
Tables, page 30 

•'rom Our Corrfspondo# 
,uton ' : 

A fortner public . . 
waved abuse and n sht)Wer_ 
:ggs to speak agakjst a strike 
\t the Luton * plant '- before 
/esterday*s overwhelming vote. 

Mr Timptfay, Bungaircl,. aged 
!4, a VauxbaU trim .shop 
vorker, climbed .on ,® step 
idder at the mass meeting. ‘ 

- What had been -.a "peaceful 
atbering quicfcly became 
ioisy as Mr Bungard -took a 
m crop hone and tried to speak 
gainst the 14-day strike notice 

-ssued to the company end to 
lexnand a secret ballot on the 
ompletion of negotiations.- • - 
As jeeriS and catcalls-'drowned 

is wordsi he waa hit by one o£;« 
everal eggs. Attempts, were? 
na.de to puli - him from the 

. adder. 
- Mr Bungard frnished speak- 
.ig, then collapsed hi tears 
ito the arms of reporters 
landing near by. He was pale, 
hakiiig and . sobbing as he - 

: eached .for a cigarette.. . ; 
Mr Bungard, a former pupiL- 

f Reed’s School, -Chobham,- 
urrey, is the son of tbe nptg 
lg director of a management 
raining centre.in Hertfordshire. 

He said after the meeting: - 
1 just spoke up for the people 

work with. There are a 
roup of us on the. shop floor, 
■ho did not like what was. 
appening and they, asked me 

'Mr Bungard ' making the 
^speech no one heard. 

So speak .for. tirem at- Boday’s 
meeung, so I did.” 
V-. Mr Bungard has . been _ at 
V»n xb alls for only eight 
rficmths- : 
" In a Liiton cafe he read the 
speech that no one heard. It 
said-: 

-It Uu become apparent to a 
-large number of the workforce at 

tbe Luton plant that the. 14-day 
strike notice Is. premature. - 
They feel that tbe unions’ joint 

. wfgnri«ring i committee. - .should 
reopen negotiations and bear the 
fun proposals of the manage¬ 
ment.- With, the completion of i 
negotiations-a-secret ballot should 
be. held to determine .whether or 

- not the proposals are' acceptable 
to the shop floor. 
Whether this is the feeling of all 
our brothers and sisters-1 do not 
know. It is up -to you to decide 
tbe Outcome of this meeting. 
Thank you: ' 

Mr Bungard said he decided 
last Friday to speak at the meet¬ 
ing. On Monday he led a 

-march by 1*500 men through 
the factory to - the convener’s 
office to demand a secret 
ballot - " . 

.'. He.said yesterday.?-Tbe chair-, 
man of the. unions’ joint works 
committee,' Douglas Lawrence, 
agreed to let me speak: I 
think he .is. a very, courageous 
man.” - 

“I did not know I would get 
that sort of reception^ It really 
shook me. I believe it is .the 
right of the- working man to 
have his say. We are the unions 
and we should not be- afraid, 
but I was terrified.-. 

. ** 1 will. go on for- as long as 
r am needed and will speak 
again if 1 am asked to. 

“Ham not a union activist 
although ! have a card. It is a 

- dosed-shop here end I am a 
member of the Transport and 

. General Workers’ Union". 

Attempt to lut off funds 
for the guillotine 
From Charles Hargrove ^ 
Paris, Oct 24 ' _ -gy 

For the first time in 70 yeaw 
—the last debate on the subj'ftct 
cook place in 1908—the Freuai 
National Assembly today was 
taking- up the controversial 
question of -the abolition of the 
death penalty. The Government, 
which has control over flje 
parliamentary agenda, has cam- 
si seently ■ refused 'to allow the 
issue to come up for discussal, 
on the ground that the flinyye 
was not right for so serious #n 
issue to be treated with ■ the 
appropriate degree of deta£h- 

'ineoL 
• Its hand is being forced by.-M 
Pierre Bas, a Gaullist, and.M 
Raymond Foroi, a Soaalist^-^y 
way of amendments to the. 
budget of the ministry :of 
justice, suppressing the appro¬ 
priations . of 185,000 francs 
(£21,760) for the maintenance^ 
of the guillotine, and the salary 
of the executioner (6,000 
francs a month, with a premium 
of 2,000 francs for etich 
execution, free of tax). 

- The two deputies regret that 
so grave a matter should *oe 
brought up by a procedural 
device. But failing the Govern- 
njenf’s readiness to earmark 
time for a debate on the issue 
itself, they hope to obtain the 
suppression of the appropria¬ 

tions; which would make the 
death penalty inoperative. 

The death penalty .would 
remain on the Statute Book, 
and courts could still sentence 
to it,. but there would be no 
means of carrying it out, unless 
the Government earmarked 
funds’ for the chapter of inci¬ 
dental expenses of the budget 
for this purpose, which would 
place it in a false position. 

If their amendments suc¬ 
ceed, the aim of the aboli¬ 
tionists, in the next stage, will 
be to provoke a big debate on 
the- substance of tbe^death 
penalty itself, to bring the law 
in tune with practice. 

Tbe abolitionists are still a 
minority in- Parliament, M Bas 
acknowledged at a press con¬ 
ference last week. They are 
also a minority in the country 
as a whole. According to the 
latest poll, 58 per cent of 
Frenchmen are in favour of 
retaining it. (there were 72 per 
cent two years ago); and 74 
per cent support a general 
debate in Parliament on the 
i*51*®- ... t. ' The abolitionists are, how¬ 
ever, gaining ground slowly in 
the National Assembly. The 200 
deputies of the left are for the 
suppression of the death pen¬ 
alty ; but only about 30 supj>Ort 
M Bas on the government side, 
and 256 are required to obtain 
a majority. 

From Michael Knipe 
-Jerusalem, Oct 24 

The Israeli Cabinet spent' 
seven hours today discussing 
tbe draft peace treaty with 
Egypt and will continue its de¬ 
liberations tomorrow. 

As the debate proceeded. 
President Carter sent a mes¬ 
sage to Mr Menachem Begin 
the Israeli Prime Minister, 
urging. Israel to accept the 
draft. A similar telegram was 
sent from' London by Mr Cal¬ 
laghan. 

Today’s discussions followed 
a four-hdur session last night 
during which the Israeli mini¬ 
sters, who negotiated the draft 
with Egypt and the United 
States in Washington, presen¬ 
ted the text and gave a first 
hand account of their efforts. 

Ten ministers expressed their 
views in some detail today and 
a further six are expected to do 
so tomorrow before Mr Begin 
sums up. 

Asked at the end of today's 
session why the discussions 
were taking so long,- Mr 
Shmnel Tamir,- tlie Minister of 
Justice, said the issues of war 
and- peace were critical and 
far-reaching, rod the ministers. 
.were under a very heavy, res¬ 
ponsibility. 

Mr Simha Ehrlich,, tbe Mini¬ 
ster of Finance, said he hoped . 
the Cabinet would approve the 
draft tomorrow. However, 
several ministers are known to 
harbour serious reservations. 
One of them, Mr Yitzhak 
Moda’i, the- Energy Minister, 
said he1 intends to submit a 
plan of his own which he be¬ 
lieves could solve the problem 
over linking the peace treaty 
with the proposed negotiations 
on the future of the West Bank. 
Egypt wants a dear connexion 
to be made between the two 
elements while Israel’s view has 
been that there can be no legal 
coupling. 

There are conflicting impres¬ 
sions of how satisfied Mr Begin 
is with the draft. One sug¬ 
gestion is that he has- several 
reservations and as a result 

Bobby Locke 
in court 

Johannesburg, Oct 24.— 
Bobby Locke, aged 60. the 
golfer, appeared in court today 
in connexion with an alleged 
murder attempt. He was not 
charged, and was released 
pending a later bearing. The 
allegations are believed to 
involve an incident hi which a 
man was shot and wounded 
yesterday. 

Locke won the British 
Open championship four times 
between 1949 and 1957. 

Tanker to sink 
Tbe owners of tbe Christos 

Biras, the oil tanker that struck 
rocks- off the Welsh coast, have 
told the Secretary of State for 
Trade that they have derided 
that the sbip* is not worth re¬ 
pairing. She will be taken out 
and sunk in deep water. 

Israel may propose a series of 
An Hmw rt. 

The Cabinet's deliberations 
are taking place against a back¬ 
ground of wbat seems to be 
deepening unease in political 
circles over wbat Israel is 
having to accept. This was 
expressed by several Knesset 
members, including former sup- 
porters of the -Camp ' David 
agreements at a meeting of the 
ruling Likud’s Knesset caucus. 

One of them, Mr Meir Cohen, 
of Mr Begin’s He rut Party, said 
he had been proud to vote for 
the Camp David 'proposals. But 
fie was-baring second thoughts 
in view of what appeared to 
have happened at the Washing¬ 
ton negotiations. Mir Michael 
DekeL also of Herat, said he 
had abstained in the KnesseT 
vote on the Camo David agree¬ 
ments, rod was now profoundly 
concerned at what he called the. 
gallopibg collapse- of the 
Government in its negotiating 
stance in the face of American 
pressures. He. saw great dan¬ 
gers to: Israel's presence in the 
West Bank. • 

Fifteen.' members ^of the 
LikrnFs Liberal:. faction - also 
expressed concern and. the 
National Religious' Party, the 
second largest in the ruling 
coalition,‘has"indicated that it 
will not accept any weakening 
of the Government's .stance in 
the .face of what it calls heavy 
pressure from the- Carter 
Administration. 

One issue, which is. particu¬ 
larly annoying tbe Israelis is 
the effort • by Mr Harold 
Saunders, the American Assis¬ 
tant Secretary of State, to per¬ 
suade the Jordanians rod the 
Palestinians to join the peace 
negotiations. The Government 
rod apparently many opposition 
politicians had taken exception 
to the suggestion made to the 
Arabs by ' Mr Saunders that 
East Jerusalem would be 
returned to Arab sovereignty- 

Mr Begin is understood to 
have told the Americans that 
Mr Saunders’s efforts amount to 

Continued on page 6, col 5 

The secrecy over 
the Palestine 

papers, page 18 

Inferno of 
Los Angeles 
blots out 
midday sun 
From Ivor Davis 
Malibu. California, Oct 24 

At four o'riock yesterday 
afternoon - Malibu looked like 
Dante’s Inferno. Everything was 
burning. Tbe hills, the trees and 
homes. By late afternoon my 
neighbourhood was as black as 
a moonless night. Smoke blotted 
out the sun. It was a terrifying 
scene. 

Just a few minutes _ earlier I 
had evacuated mv wife Sally, 
our two children, Rebecca, aged 
nine and Gideon, aged six. and 
the family Dalmatian. They 
drove away from the flames to 
nowhere in particular. 

I finally fled myself as fire 
enveloped the house across the 
road. T dropned the garden 
hose and ran. Tbe fierce Santa 
Ana desert wind acting as a 
hot bellows to the flames nearly 
knocked me down. It blew my 
glasses off, it rocked my car. 

Tbe most frightening thing 
about the fire _ was _ rhe 
incredible speed with which :l 
enveloped everything. One 
minute it had hit the ridge 
above ‘ our borne and seconds 
later it was racing relentlessly 
towards our street in the foot 
hills overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean. 

When I finally ran. ashes 
and smoke were everywhere. 
There was not a fire engine in 
sight. The surrounding hills 
were a sea of flames. Firemen, 
we later discovered, were ail 
over southern California fight¬ 
ing eight big fires which, in 
less than 24 hours, destroyed 
33,000 ceres, hundreds or 
homes and forced several 
thousand families to evacuate. 

Pacific Coast Highway, a 
26-mile stretch of land that 
starts at the ocean and pees 
back into the foothills for. a 
mile. was jammed with 
families. It was a strange 
scene. 

An hour later I had teamed 
up with my family at the 
emergency evacuation centre 
which bad been set up in 
Malibu 10 nrles s”vav. W: ex¬ 
changed stories. Many were to 
tears. Manv never knew 
whether they had a house to go 
go home to. Communications 
were impossible. There were 
just too many fires rod not 
enough firemen. 

Three hours later I decided 
to try to see if my house still 
stood. Fires were still burning 
everywhere. Huge clouds of 
orange, black and white smoke 
filled the night sky and tbe 
air was acrid. I drove through- 
police lines and once had to 
speed through a wall of flames 
that bridged the Pacific Coast 
Highway near my home. 

My heart beat, loudly as I 
turned into my street. My 
house stood untouched. The 
dropped hose still squirted 
water. Yet 20 yards away a 
neighbour’s house stood black 
rod burning. 

My family stayed with neigh¬ 
bours. I. slept fitfully, a hose 
by my side in case new winds 
or sparks came my way. This 
morning Malibu was a surreal¬ 
istic scene. La our neighbour¬ 
hood whole blocks of homes lay 
scorched and blackened. _ I 
drove around rod saw neigh¬ 
bours standing in the ruins of 
their homes. 

The ocean lappa] quietly 
onto the beach while a few 
yards away a magnificent Sim 
house belonging to Lucien 
Bailard, a Hollywood camera¬ 
man, was a smouldering ruin. 

, Today they are .fighting the 
fires again: 

Photograph,, page 7 

Britain will 
Join Airbus 

.«■ - .... ... 

Consortium 
* ritain will join the European airbus 

\ w.* msortium -with u 20 per cent share 
’ ora January. With a commitment of 
- * 250.H, Britain will get a full seat "on 

■r ’ ie board and British Aerospace will 
in contracts to build the wings for 
to 200-seaier ‘ version of the A3G0, 
k A310. and be . an independent - 
artner in future .airbus dev-dop- 
lents Psge 29 

Redgraves sue 
. High Court hearing has opened in , 
hicb Vanessa Redgrave, her brother 
orin and four other leaders of the 
"orkers* Revolutionary Party are - 
icing The Observer rod Mr David 
si or, its former editor, for. libel 
ounsel for die six said a report of 
/cats at a WRP school was “ grossly 
anted” to throw the worst light.on 
u! plaintiffs Page 5 

Two-day debate 
on Rhodesia 
Tbe Government • has reached an. 
agreement with -..the.-Opposition to 
devote two days of the time allotted 
for the- Queen’s Speech in two weeks’ 
Time to a “ package ” debate on the 
situation in Rhodesia, and to the oil 

■ sanctions-breaking operations - dis¬ 
closed by the report of the Bmgbam 
Inquiry Page - 

French TV strike 
French television technfcaans on all- 
three.- channels began a three-day 

■protest strike over a-report on broad¬ 
casting urging large-scale redun- 
«»Jes and other economies. Mean* 

28,000 French' seamen were 
still out, while-.-postinen. demanding 
more staff plan a - national strike 
today-■■ - - '• Rage S 

Paying forPAYE 
The cost of preparing . the- Pay As 
You1 Earn tax tables for tfcU jejra 
forecast by the Treasury to be tism, 
compared with £112JX)0 

IRA threatfe^l 
bomb Britain J 
The Frorirional IRA is planning to 
renew,, terrorise bomb' attacks 'in- 
Britain, possibly during the genera! 
election , campaign.. A source close to 
the IRA leadership told Christopher 

'Walker that-such attacks were con- 
-sidered more effective in gaming 
international publicity than bombings 1 

-and killings m Northern Ireland 
: . ;_ Page 3 

■Timid and late’ 
A highly critical statement on recent 
moves by the Rhodesian transitional 
Government to remove racial dis- 
crimination has been issued by the 
country’s .Roman 'Catholic Commis¬ 
sion for Peace and Justice. It 
describes the measures as “ timid and 

■ late **■ and says they are no answer 
.to the,problem __ . ...P®*® 7 
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Moscow hits back 
in Yalta debate 
In the first detailed Soviet comment 
on the charges made by Count Nikolai 

‘ Tolstoy in his book The Victims of 
Yirffu* apolitical journal in Moscow 
has accused the Western press of 
“ creating an uproar" over the 
repatriation of prisoners of war and 
civilians after die Second World War 
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Secrets trial: The four most serious 
charges in the Official Secrets Act 
trial have' been effectively dropped 2 

Warning on pets - The RSPCA sgys 
ferrets should, never be left 'alone 
■with children. Two ferrets, killed -a. 
baby on Monday night - 4 

The Engineers: A six-page Special 
Report, the third in au occasional1 
sens on the professions 23-ZB 
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Ireland and prospects for .other home 
countries in European championships 
Obituary, page 21 . 
Dr F. C. Fraser, Dr T. Elba Lewis 
Business News, pages. 29-35 
Slock markets: -Equities- were quietly 
Arm and the ft Index ended 0J higher 
at 496.5 . . ■' 
Financial Editor; Midland changes its 
tune; -Dawson International; a- last 
minute profits - forecast; Paterson, 
TnrTwmg; some unjustified caution * 
Business, features:. Basil Moore argues 
that the taxman’s powers 'of persnastoa 

- could be ■'used as an effective tool-Of 
incomes policy . . 

- Business Diary: Tales from across the 
Irish Sea 

original is worth 2« 
alittle more 

!.- is 
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HOME NEWS, 

Ministers and TUC 
advance towards 
understanding on pay 

1 “ r 

Communist i Pensioners’ earnings rule to be retained 

By Christopher Hiomas ing low pay, public spending 
Labour Reporter price controls. _ _ 

j The Vauxhall decision yes* 
hcmor ministers and TUC was most heartening 

leaders are well advanced in arfSrdie Goranf- 
J0-'™ ^cJ?rS°n meat, but there is still a dead- 

pay that wid emphasize, th* j fc ^ p0rd. 

*SL1«J25 10 WI The TUC team sees price 
j.mjue figures. controls as the key factor in 

Further progress was made the tau.« and mooted the 

backed at 
final Scanlon 
meeting 
By Our Labour Staff 

By Par Healy . for them.it was. a test of The review discloses tnai a ‘afforded (and thf 
Social Services Correspondent dependency.. • reckemsmc . survey Sma S Sake are not small) 

srwsjsarsws 
not to abolish the earnings within five years -of redrement that peopfe affected by the f^e- ,uA review said, 
rule for pensioners at present age. Their pensions are rule have Hide kivowtedge.of.it "Ef31 »“e f ahn listing the 
h«anse k would cost too much' reduced when thar earnings and were unaware of tne_in- The cost or ao« . . 
and help mainly people in full- exceed £40 a week, ris&agr to crease in the limit since 19*4 nJe, it continued, aep 
time jobs .who have deferred £45 next month. Pensioners when it was , £9.50- ^ £he number or 
retirement. The net cost is esd- • whose wives earn more than although 40,000 pensioners wno now deferring their 

J _ L.i__ __ i'i'j_ _i .flinr nvnnAvie Uiaa frkaip v4<»Ut tA lm^w *Via Uvnit TfJ-CT OTO*lflff SdlQ ' • _,1J rol'P 

The renew discloses that a as and the 

fiTff^SZ. Sag g-SHS 
SiSSA"* 

Wondrous 
deeds of 
ministers 
recalled 
jjy Hugh Noyes 
parliamentary Correspond 

In a ceremony lasting.]:. 
. _ nT**!!! an hnnr ^ 

controls as the 
Further progress was made the w(ks, and has mooted the reformer"Coimnviaist Party made Ph*n that the Govern- backiwoch revolt m 1975 sue- People regarded the rule as an g-r . • ^ year from 

nignt when Mr Denis idea of a 12-month gap between official. 3 xrLsnz retuams cammitted to ceedetf in raising the limit important factor when they tb«n « j If .jj 
Healey, Chancellor of the price AH the ‘signs are “S* 1,. , abolishing - the rule when above the level the Govern- decided to defer retirement A November . £ I00k jjen 
ExchMiier. and orh«*r economic li—... hn.t. ***,;*,** The 110 union members at resources allow. The review meat wanted. Since then, the third said -tfaev would Still those now_rimt rinni. Exchequer, and other economic that both sides are trying to get l. The HO «mon raerobers at resources allow. The review 
ministers met the TUC’s six a i0jBC statement ready by the Doncaster-SheffieJd, an engm- also made plain that the earu- 
i eprescniatives on the National eatj af ^iie month. eenng company, have been on ings rule for.- the wives of 
Economic Development Council Guideline emphasized: Mr Mer- "Jf ^ weeks in support retired and invalid pensioners 
at a private dinner. jyn Rees, the Home Secretary, of J®1!, U5°rge w"® will not be abolished because 

The TUC General Council hut night repeated the Govern- j .?•* * 
will probably be given an out- meat’s intention of sticking to —=-:- 
line of the emergent new its 5 per cent pay guideline ■ JHS cwn' ^ ^ 
“understanding" today, but (the Press Association reports). mumst ornaaL -| 
approval for a joint document But he said it was not seek- The management said last ■ g\ ttIfl-rp 
would first have to coine from ing confrontation with trade night that Mr Asbberry’s crait UlVa V 
the TUC’s economic committee, unions over the guidelines. abilities were not in doubt and m 
The Prime Minister would be He told a meeting a Eye- denied that he was being dia- Iaaa! VOftlA 
delighted if a joint statement mouth Town Hall that the Gov- criminated against because oE 11II V| I I /111 111 
could be agreed in time for ernment’s intention of keeping his political associations. v 
the Queen’s Speech on Novem- inflation within single figures Although a vacancy did exist tj-u.- Pnrt^r 
her 1. had the backing of the whole it was felt that be would not 

The talks arc mainly cover- country, including the unions, be” an asset to the company”. ram 

resources allow. The review meat wanted. 'Since then, 'the third said -they would still 
also made plain that the earn- rule has been linked to in- defer retirement in order to 

3S. die cost would be £124ni 

vision- . . '• 
Apart from die nora«|'» 

routine murterings oatf 
tures of a somewhat iodelia 

The review will be published nature from Mr Sfa 

18 more stations in 
local radio expansion 
By Robert Parker approval for stations at 

Mr Meriyn Rees, the Home Barrow-in-Furness, Cambridge, 

Four secrets charges 
effectively dropped 

at By Craig Seton I ss^ssssr&^z 

MichAel English, Labour V 
for Nottingham, 
apparently trying to engine 
some sort of protest over '£ 
10-minute wait at the start 
proceedings for Black Rod 
summon die Commons to he 
the Queen's Speech in £ 
House of Lords. 

Abolitionists and rentioni- 

Councils 
‘must keep 
to limit’ 
By Christopher War man 

Local government 1 

No progress in Acas talks 
to resolve hospital dispute 

Secretary, yesterday gave the Lincoln. Northampton, Nor- charges against two journalists 
BBC and IBA permission, to wch, Shrewsbury, Taunton, a soldier in the *“15° 

The four m.«r senous ^ direcdy w indirectly use- rhey crowded into tiie an. 
mcn£nre. sp^e at the Bar of the Upp 
Campbell was changed Chamber to hear the Lo 
obtain ins information Chancellor, Lord EJwynjQni 

By John Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent ' 

No progress was made 

When the talks were 
adjourned -late on Monday 

open up 18 more local radio Official Secrets Act trial were .Jf 0b^oSa information Chancellor, Lord Ehw>n-Joni 
stations m the immediate Aberdeen and Inverness. Bout- effectively dropped yesterday.' •*»_ rtiA «ime read, on beltalf of the Oust 
future. He said the Govern- SfrjSS Ma?SSieS told the t£ account of the cS?r 
ment was keen to see both Coventry, Dun- jmy thar it no longer need A?1 maJcme an menCs activities during r. 
bodies expand local radio to and Pe^ Exeter and Tor- ^er^ieelf withdiarges session of Parli amen? * 
^maximum on the longer and Peter- ^ rf the Act, SP^ffitaJSSE" Sa wS Many an MP must have wo 

announcement 
both sides were asked by Acas JI- -««j^ 14 yea.s. on Eviction. 

Mr Rees's aimoimcement could.^e omri a Mr CW^ to com- dered whether he and the Go 
mes after the reSrt of the maximum pnson.sentence of deny the ernment had taken part iop 

charges same session as he listened 

ensure that pay settlements for terday in the six hours 
council employees arc kept arranged by 
within the Governments 5 per Conciliation i 
cent guideline, Mr A G. Taylor, Service (Acas}, 
chairman of the Association of hospital engim 
Metropolitan Authorities, said visors’ dispute, 
yesterday. The talks to 

arranged by the Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration !r V^ Pcr bad agreed to the t° expand. The restrictions of the Government’s conidera- the news. The judge todd rfiem holder mrdear her Majesty to the Drox power station. 

G. Taylor, Service (A^asL ? Bl^e adjournment only because they were imposed on the BBC in ^ Qj ^ Annan report on that as a result-“your take is Campbell* that Mr Camp- Although, towards the ei 
ities saii P ^re.fiway* ^kngto talk. WO it hadI a»nm “ gtS goinglo be comdderably short- JSl irfinS of the Why account*2 
mes, said nun dispute. _ But his opinion was that so far and on the IBA in 1972, when p^hshed in March, 1977. ' e°ed", . that Mr Auhrev did a seemed as thouuli the Cover 

the discussions, _ if not. point- *t had 19. ^ The wortiaB narW reoorted srerday. The talks took place in an the discussions, if not poinT- 
His warning comes as repre- atmosphere of increased bitter- Jess, were nearly so because 
ntauves of a million council ness, with charges and counter- the management side had pro- 

bell received such inform a non 
and THAT Mr Aubrey did a seemed as though the Cover 

sentauves of a million council ness, with charges and counter- the management si 
manual workers prepare to charges about ministerial mac- duced nothing new. 
meet local authority’ negotiators cion, hospital consultants’ alie- Mrs Rachel. Kel] 
over their claim ior a rise of cations that patients are dying, of the managemet 
two fifths. and growing acrimony between simiiarlv oexsimisr 

O L L-J. , j The working party reported It was the fifteenth day of preparatory act (making an ment was beginning to pad 0 
Both bodies welcomed yes- on October 18. Mr Rees said the trial at the .Central Crim- armointment) and abetted Mr the speech to the requin on October 18. Mr Rees said the trial at the .Central Cnm- appointment) and abetted Mr tiie speecn to tne requin 

yesterday: The working inai Court. Duncan Campbell Campbell to commit an length of time, the general b 
party will continue its con- and Crispin Aubrey, both jour- offence- They deny those pression was that the wor 
side ration of the future de- nalists, and John Berry, a charges. would have, been a mat 
velromenr of the respective former member oE the Zntelli- Mr Berry, aged 34, was a poorer and less secure place 
services to fulfil the Govern- gence Corps, still face four member of . the Intelligence the Prime Minister and h 
mentis intention that local charges under section 2 of the Corps between 1976 and 1970. ministers had not kept 
radio stations should be avail- Act, which could cany a max- Mr CampbeU, aged 26, a free- steady hand on the tiller, 
able to as much of the popida- inmm prison sentence of two scientific and technical Only Mr Skinner of the Ml 
non of the United Kingdom as years on conviction. journalist at the time of his present seemed openly scepi 

tvo fifths. and growing acrimony between similarly pessimistic. As ' she first two in the next 18 mouths services to fulfil the Govern¬ 
or Taylor told a meeting of management and union repre- arrived for yesterday’s meeting or two years. mentis intention that local 

In ____I .V-_: J . U If._V. ■ ,_r n. 1_ _ — — — - 1 , -- 1UKUUVU . _ Conscnutive ■ controlled sematnves. 
association that ministers had In the total of 12 hours dur- time T ; 
indicated to the chairmen of ing which Mr Andrew Kerr, whether 

she said-: “After this length'of 

the local authority associations 
last week that cash limits on 
council spending would be 
fixed at a level consistent with 
the pay policy. 

On present definitions cash 
limits on the rate-support 
grant would allow only for not 
more than 5 per cent. 

Mr Taylor complained that 
the Government had announced 

the Chief Conciliation Officer, I am feeling very distressed -money. Mr Aubrey Singer, possible 
hod tried to find some com- because I am concerned about managing director of BBC Before 
moo ground, the management the service.” But they would Radio, is to elaborate on that procedure* 
and staff sides had still not explore every possibility, she and other points this morning. cation ol 
"let. added. - ' The BBC has been given awarding * 

tiie management side had pro- terda/s announcement and yesterday: The working inai Court. Duncan Campbell Campbell to 
d,T^ 6tart openmg 25w Part7 .will continue its con- and Crispin Aubrey, both jour- offence. They 

Mrs Rachel. Kelly, chairman stations a* soon as possible, side ran on of the future de- nalists, and John Berry, a chanz.es. 
• -^i maaaS?ni.eiJ?: suJe« .was The IBA_ hopes to open the velr^ment of the respective former member oE the Zntelli- Mr Berry, a; 

sentence of two Jance scientific and technical Only Mr Skinner of the Ml 
ictioiL journalist at the time of his present seemed openly scepi 
told the jury that arrest lost year, is now work- call of what was being sal 

SSf Kf.UfcS?for 1,01 Seamen’s union 
Mr Taylor complained that rpiopfc 

the Government had announced *CJtl/lo 
its intention of deducting £2m rtf C C „„ 
to £3m from its grant because 01161 01 DaO pC 

Cash for pupils scheme is threatened 
the documentary evidence The prosecution has alleged cent guidelines. However, th 
“ can be pui on the bonfire that in a tape-recorded inter- was not the occasion for gre; 

The section 1 charge' gainst view at Mr Berry’s £ktt last controversy, and 
Mr Berry alleged that oj Feb- year he gave to the two jour- Speaker sternly 

By Diana Geddes 
r?lcnij?n °f ded'iciirs ~m nffpr flf S- (\ TIP Education Correspondent cossing the possibility of in- £7.50 a week,- depending on ST’lnterest^ST the 'stateT^he 

to £3m from grant because Oiler Ol 3.0 pt ^ --J ^ r-_ creasing substantially the cost their parents* incomes. Just °r “tereSt ** 
it regarded the recent settle- A per cent pa offer t0 « “* (j0vern' of school meals, depite the under half the 550,000 16 to - 
ment for chief executives and 40,000 seamen was rejected raea1I1 proposed scheme of statement in the Government’s 18-year-olds in sixth forms and LI^q/1 fAQ^hprc 

■a ,.°**IC*r5i as, above the vesierday. Mr James Slater, weekly grants for pupils aged progress report on education, colleges would have been XXCdU IvdvllClb 
guideline, although local gov- genera] secretary of the between 16 and 18 hangs in the published less than two months eligible for some form of grant. 
fr/nW, rfpi11 lmhin National Union of Seamen, said balance. The Cabinet will decide a6°. that the charge for the Mrs Williams had hoped to have MlDDOn 
L» 'ras not acceptable. tomorrow whether to proceed U?!d m operanon by next 

■n, r--*.- , « .. - t ^ ruary is last year, for a pur- nahsfcs mfommation about hn- 
IhLC^Lmet WIH,-r2 bec ^ SrnFaMs ****** from £1 to prejudicial to the safe tish . Signals Intelligence 

t or interest of die state, he (Sigint). 

A 5.6 per cent pay offer to 

naKsis iMonmation about Bri- English afttr an early attemt 
tish ■ Signals Intelligence to stir things up: “Hostilitie 
(Sigint). begin next week. 

Local government had lost, 
tor this year at least, their 

was not acceptable. tomorrow whether to proceed “ ^oi 2Sp HSfSi ^ * 

ArlSlSS? CL*SS SSL WS.«ir ^78-79. The averoge economic Now it appears that enough 
freedom to begin to put right ty TUC guidelines, free collec- tween £75m and £l20m a year. „„ of' meaiis 47p. 
iho Tn.inv- .innm-iiioc nniinn trve bareauiini! with resnansi- . u,, Chwi^ w:u;,mr _ r_ __, __ 

iuc seneme id uperauva oy next l • m/ i ■ ■ vn 
September. MY DOllCY IT lit 3U 

Now it appears that enough “ ” * " t,_ w . t- . 
money will not be available, at The National Association of y ..a 

‘Package’Rhodesia debate 
will suit both parties 

• I" —■ -   , . , _ _ a — VV O tm Ui -■ * UiCUA /J T/ U, ui|#u VJ v«Ul AJUL MC Bi V tUin UAI7, -»■■■- ai UUUiJUl Jh —ni/M ■ wl 

Inc many anomalies arising bargaining^ with responsi- -Mrs Shirley- Williams, Secre- Only a fewi weeks ago,.-Mrs- least in funds allocated by the Head Teachers, the largest head. Political Editor 
irom three years nf StrirT nav blllty, in negotiations with tne ranr nf SratP fhr PdiirarSnn anA av«! TVofir.^wf fA n.nnAt-rr from three years of strict pay 
policy. 

He did not want a repetition 
of the police and firemen's dis¬ 
putes. Then govern ment inrer- 

bility, in negotiations with the tary of State for Education and Williams made clear thar the1 Treasury to education. How* teachers’ union, today "supports ^ i,. Ministers protest, howeve; 
employers, the General Council Science, will be fighting to save Government intended ever. Mrs wmiams is Konine STGovernmrafs noScy „The Gov,eri™eac has.r?lch!d that since the worsening situ. ~~— -Science, will be fighting to save Government intended to jirrro'' ever, Mrs WiRiams is hoping the Government’s pay policy _.» ,-.i, ... r- .—-- ——• 
of Bnush Shipping. what is essentially her scheme, duce early in the next parRa-: tiiat she may be able to persuade but says it must recognize the OonosMon^ to^wratf^n in one tion m Rhodesia must be mei 

The council says its offer, a although it has received' gov- mentarv session lejzisiation to her Cabinet colleagues to allow need to ires tore lost difftren- -Wra-^} noned in the Queen s Speec 

ment smacks of a political f> 
to some observers. 

Ministers protest, howeve; 

The council says its offer, a although It has received" gov- men tary session legislation .to. her Cabinet colleagues to allow need to ires tore lost differen- 
cn government inter- Phase Four increase, is within erament approval in principle, oblige authorities to pay means- her to use some of the sub-1 tials. 

vention had led to big pay rises, the Government’s pay policy, from the knives of the Treasury tested grants to 16 to 18-year- stantial funds made available The 20,00d-membte associa- 
even tnougii local authority The added 0.6 per cent is officials. The Treasury is deter- olds who remained in. full-time , to the Department of Employ- tion oitidaes free collective 
negotiators had been following related to seamen’s allowance mined to hold down public education. ment for the various pro- bargaining, which ir says can 
loyally the Government s pay for food on leave, at present spending in the next financial Under the proposed scheme, grammes to heip to alleviate only mean that negotiators -mil 
policy. £1.50 a day. year. pupils would have been eligible youth unemployment. . be demanding increases of far 

Commons debate in rwo_ weeks* jt makes most sense to take a 
rouge autauruies pay mraumr insi m use auuic cue siw- wus. t- nrpc*nf- 4zxrtrirlnn lu  •— IT—7 * -“Sr 
tested grants to 16 to 18-year- stantial funds made available The 20,000-membte associa- the issues together. Thos 
olds who remained in full-time to the Department of Employ- turn critidcBs"'free collective nf miIuftfr? most closely cot 
education. .ment for the ' various pro- b^gBinSeTwhicSir SritiJh c^SSS' d£d£fd i? SsirtJi™1 J1"1- ^ deb?.t 

Under the proposed scheme, grammes to help to alleviate only mean that negotiators will ■ reoon of the Binrimm lvl1 
pupils would havTbeen eligible youth unemployment. . . ■ . EdenSding incases Sto £juh?*^ •JSSSL'SSE? 
-—-—— more than 5 per cent. , , . , , oftfaeBingham report,namel; 

■ In addition, a vote is planned why Britain could not, periiur 
Bind^rv fiKTIHtP • «F031 ^ annual renewal of the still cannot, affront Soui 
J>mUW J UlAptUC demands of ®«£h “«mtnde^«e, .Rhodetia sanction order, Africa. 

In addition, a vote is planned why Britain could not, perhur 
on the annual renewal of the still cannot, affront Soui 

order, Africa. 
Conservatives. (wjiiicpc a terrible prospect , the union. gp^ieMv an Ae evening on The Conservatives, nevi 

wlUi3W ' • —. • ' —. on which the Rhodesia debate having believed in sanction 
1-Ar*n,1 AAnwnim The head, teachers call on concludes. The two-day debate tend to feel that far too muc 
tCgRl concern . . 5**.A^yfe3^Condlian.oa and is to be held .during tie seven fusfc has been made of tl 
Bv Our Plflnninv HennrtM* Arbitration Service to sec up fes allotted to debating the Bingham report and they ar 

an,i5dep^IU: ** ^Ue®a’s opens quite happ/not to paruripai 
The Ciyti-Service Department relative dedine m teachers’ pay the new sessaoa on November 1. in post-mortems Thev nu 
sterdav dedmed. tn 1Q7a Tl...a... __ . motxeuis. Aney uu 

Hniiiu,,'—®0Tp-rTVmflTIt pub- Teachers, the biggest ’teachers’ —• —- —— -«w wu laws nnnent minister 1 'bur thev knn 
nations. union, today publishes • an Speech, now set for Novem- that sancrionswere^violated a 
It was caused by rim govern- “action guide" to end over- ber 9, has in fact extended its through Mr He?A’s time 

ment intention to dose a small sized:claves. It advises mem-' We for another two days. u • 

SSSSrf4 SSf*,fi? Set d0^S; ^ strike the arSUKlSd^oflSt?" 
objected, " members of _. tlw KSffl embaroassments for the Co* 

1“Denr minister) but they kno 
that sanctions were violated a 

She’s deaf. 

And almost everyo] 
she meets is blira1 

/i 

Vi 

“*.4,“5 action against education auth 
Soofity of Graphical and Allied onti-s. . 
Trades employed at the J ____ 
Stationery :. Office warehouse * ' 
took action in sympathy. 
.So far the most significant 

victim of the dispute, now in its 
seventh week, has been the 
London Gazette- If the trouble 
continues after Parliament re¬ 
assembles, it will affect the 
availability of Bills and other 
legislative documents. . ~ 

Tbe Gazette is used by 
several government depart¬ 
ments to publish official 
notices. It is still being pub¬ 
lished. but is avail-able only 
from the Stationery Office. 
. The Department of Transport 

said yesterday that it bad ceased 
publishing new road . orders 
until the dispute ended. Under 
the Highways Act, 1959, it is 
specifically required to publish 
its proposals in the Gazette. 
But Lhe same does not apply to 
notices of inquiries, which have 
to be published in "a con¬ 
spicuous place ”, and in at least 
two local newspapers. 

The Home Office ancLtlie De¬ 
partments of Trade aqw of dSc 
Environment referred Inquiries; 
to the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, which said that an* alle¬ 
gations that the Government 
bad failed to fulfil its statutory 
obligations would need to be 
tested in the High Court 

logical to take all the Rhodesia servarive Front Bench over th 
matter together, the arrange- renewal of sanctions. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOONTODAr 

DtMtruss is an appalling disability. 

Yet its nude even worse by die publics 

bckofcomvm. 

The public is blind to the terrible 
isolation deaf people muse suffer 

Blind to the soul-desttov-ing loneliness 

and despair. Blind to the humiliation 
and ridicule. 

The dcat are frwjuendv regarded 
as bloody minded, a bloody nuisance 

or just plain dale. 
If 1 appear in company I am 

overcome bv a burning anxiety; a fear 

that! am running the risk of letting 

people notice my condition’ 
Beethoven wrote that over one _ 

hundred years ago.Today; many deaf 

people are still Earned of didr 
disability; and itis the publics attitude 

drat makes them ashamed 

TheRNIQ Britain's leading 
\x>liu\iary organisation woridng in 

held of deafness, is doing a lot to help. 
Coffer help and advice to the 

hard of hearing, die bom dea£ those 
who later become deafj and deafmen 

and women with other handicaps. 

But we receive no direct 

government grants, so wr must ask 
tor your help if we are to continue our 

necessary work. 
If you can, please hdp us witii 

your eyes. And see deafness tor what 
it really is. A tragedy 

RNTEXTlie Royal National 
lasdtnte fortheDea£ 

3ajdy»rdsxuiiontccK[^,Boom H.^Gcro«r Sons; 
JjXsixt H'dEl*AH.lSepbofc01 JH7 Sfli 

£200.000 raids 
at Heathrow 

Platinum and diamonds to a 
value of more than £200,000 
bave been scale n in two rob¬ 
beries at Heathrow airport. 

Both raids took -place at the 
British Caledonian warehouse 
in Heathrow’s cargo village, 
within four days of each other, 
and the police believe them to 
be the work of <me gang. The 
property arrived on Sabena 
flights from Brussels. 

for what 1 Two die in house fire 
Mrs Elizabeth McLean, aged 

63, and Karen McLean, her 
grand-daoghter, aged 10, died 
in a house fire in Rabroyston 
Road,- ProvammU, Glasgow, 
yesterday. Mr Andrew McLean, 
aged 69, was dragged to safety. 
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is^j IA plans bombs ii 
iiijrigland ‘during 

ection campaign’ 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 25 1978 

Governments cannot opt out of inflation fight, he tells Berwick and East Lothian meeting 

6My stand has helped Tories’ chances’, Mr Heath says 

, Christopher Walker. 
. ’ • n . 

. " 4,i Provisions] IRA' reii- 
■ __ : understood to be-pfenning 

*' .inch a new wave of tercor- 
■ ombings aa civilian and 
•: ige targets on .the British 

and in an effort to increase 
. >rt for its campaign to 

., " the Government to with- 
troops from Northern Ire- 

•. source close to the Provi- 
1 ERA’S so-called army 

. ’' ,. yj said this week diet the 
;~v ion had been taken because 

ks on English targets were 
■ded as more effective in- 
enang public opinion than 

. iction in Northern Ireland, 
-ring our 90-minute conver- 

":'‘i- ,‘n on the outskirts of Dub- 
he source refused to dis¬ 

how soon the bombing 
„ . Jaign was intended to be- 

:• /' But for some weeks there 
been speculation in Dublin 

■ V Belfast dial it will be timed 
aincide with the caUang of 

; sen general election. 
7 source cited as the most 

• srtant cons deration a- feel- 
.. ..1 among IRA leaders that the 
.-P -sh public was willing to 

^re the Northern- Ireland 
V' .'-s as long as there were 
'4 terrorist incidenis on the 

;J: lland. “ That view became 
. ': ous when the Labour Party 

• erence refused point blank 
”• ebate Northern Ireland ", he 

II • ^ 
-ie first indication that a 

iwal of the bombing cam- 
1 <31 in England was being 
■■■ .-ozened came. at . the 
:,n.mHng of August when a 

- '■■■interview with •• a senior 
; ,i leader was published in 

r t- Dublin magazine MagUL It 
: , reprinted in the Belfast 

, jubhcan News, winch said 
the IRA spokesman■ had 

. n authorized Mby the army 
- / aril to speak on behalf of 

movement 
' a answer to the question 
/ -there had been no bomb 
vck in England since 

.wary last year, the IRA 
Jcesman told Magill: “It 
taaniy has nothing to: do 
h any agreement. The sole 
rson has been a logistical 

one. Once we solved the. 
logistical problem, which vs 

' foma'dabJe because of the mas- 
- sive sagyaiBaace there., the 

campaign in England:, will 
resumed 

It is now said that flip org¬ 
anizational difficulties .'.have 
been overcome and that tactics 
will be greedy. changed from 
those employed on previous 
occasions when many Irish 
bomb squads wore quickly 
arrested. 

“ Attacks will be spread: geo¬ 
graphically and over periods of 
time ”, the IRA source toid me 
this week. * To cut the risks of 
the bombers being caught, it 
is also very tmliely that any 
warnings will be given.” _ 

During the interview I was 
given no indication of how-the; 

. many difficulties ‘involved in 
mainland attacks have been 
overcome. But ir is noted 'by 
observers that the blast incen¬ 
diary, che type of bomb used 
recently- -against the DubExKo- 
Belfast express, has come into 
existence .only since the 
collapse of the last bombing 
campaign in England. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary has acknowledged privately'' 
that an unknown number of 
suspected Provisional IRA 
members are living under cover 
in England. It is assumed .by 
Belfast detectives that they are 
awaiting a signal to renew the 
terror campaign. 

The. IRA source said there 
was now a strong belief inside 
the orgBnaarioo that a British 
political party could be 
influenced to espouse the 
* troops out ” cause in order 
to capitalize on public revulsion 
against terror attacks on the 

-British mainland. 
British security sources in 

Northern Ireland acknowledge 
thee an attempt by the Provi¬ 
sional ERA to revive its flag¬ 
ging fortunes by attempting to 
renew ■Mtorlrs on. the mainland 
remains a possibility. But intel¬ 
ligence reports are believed to 
encourage scepticism about 
the organization having the 
manpower, capability or motiva¬ 
tion to mount .any such cam¬ 
paign on a sustained scale. 

jack o! cash reduces size 
& London Film Festival 

I , Martin Huckerby 

| ftP|‘i'Financial and other difficul- 
* u I. Uuu t0 a reduction in 

size of this year’s London 
W n Festival, which wilT.run 

16 days instead of 21- and 
, rate on a very tight budget. 

he British Film Institute, 
ch is providing £27.000 or 

£31,000' subsidy for -the 
' it, said : * Financial restric- 

• • ■ «•«, which have affected many 
^‘‘•he arcs; have meant that less 

lal money is available tins 
I1 r than in the past.” 
,.s well as the cue in the 

' ith of the festival, almost all 
‘ dicity has been eliminated. 
• jut 87 feature films were 
•' wn last year, and it is hoped , 

• re will be only 10 fewer this 
; -r. That has been achieved hv 

ting the number of times 
- h film is shown, from, per* 
.is four screenings each to 

, -i. There will also be more 
/-time programmes, particu-. 

andidate for. 
ixford poetry 
hair resigns 
Mr Van McNabb, a" country 
x, of Combe, Oxfordshire, 

" i a candidate for the Oxford 
iversuy professorship- of 

•erry, has withdrawn from the 
-nest. 
He said that Mr Daniel Moy- 
i. president of the Oxford 
lion, had spoken rudely to 
iioq the telephone. Mr Moy- 
l said he .was mystified. I 
s shouting because it was a 

.-ry bad line”, he said. 
Voting for the post takes 
ice on November 2 and 4. 

the last election for the 
:,079-a-year post, in 19.73, Mr 
cNabb polled 13 votes. The 
esent professor is Mr John 

\ ain. 
Candidates this time include : \r John Jones, an English 
tor at Menon College: Mr 
iter Levi, a fellow of St Catil¬ 
ine's College; and Mr John 
iarrow, former Warden of All 

--•uls; and .Professor Donald 
, "ivie, professor in humanities 

Stanford University, CaEfor^ 

larly in the mornings, than last 
year.' 

One reason for the smaller 
festival is that staff at the in¬ 
stitute, and at the National Film 
Theatre, where films- will be 
shown, could nor cope with the 
additional work of a three-week 
festival. 

The idea of hiring extra staff 
was rejected, largely because ot, 
cost. A shorter festival .was 
planned,. with a total subsidy J 
£1,000 less than last year which, 
given rising costs, means a big 
actual reduction. 

Nevertheless this year’s res-1 
rival, from November 15 to 30. 
will include the latest films 
from many leading directors, 
among them Ingmar Bergman’s 
The Autumn Sonata, Robert 
Altman’s A Wedding. Woody 
Allen’s Interiors, Frederick 
Wiseman's Sinai Field Mission 
and the world premiere of 
Claude Goretta’s The Roads of 
Exile. ■ 

."orrection 
report on October 14 of a case 

. Middlesex Crown Court in 
hid! Mr Walter Leslie Button 
as found not (guilty on three 
larges of obtaining £160,552 by 
eccpUon from Lamsou Paragon 
id omitted the fact that six 
tiarges against Mr Button alleg- 
ik the theft of £34.215 from 
'itzwilluin Paper Co _ Ltd, on 
-hich he had been remanded on 
ail from ah earlier trial, were 
ot proceeded with and he was 
isc hinged. 

In brief 
Court plea on 
pornography 

Mr Raymond Blackburn was 
given permission in the High 

- Court yesterday to seek orders 
Requiring Sr David McNee, the 
Metropolitan Police Commis- 

j sioner, to take a firmer stand 
again*, pornography. 

Mr Blackburn, an export pro¬ 
moter, , of Homefield Road, 
Chiswick, London,. complained 
that there was a policy of pro¬ 
secuting only after consulting 
the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and that that was 
inhibiting action. 

j" £75,000 for pier hall 
Ahercouwy Borough CooncH 

is to buy the 92-yeai>old pier 
pavilion at - Llandudno for 
£75,000 and turn it into a con¬ 
ference centre and multipurpose 
halL 

Museum for bicycles 
A collection of 51 veteran 

bicycles, the oldest made in 
1819, has been bought by Har¬ 
low District- Council for £30,000 
and will go on display in a 
converted eighteenth-century 
stable block. 

Man found dead 
Mr Mark Amos, aged 22, the 

son of a former police chief 
superintendent, was found dead 
at his hove in Draycott Road, 
Wanstead, London, yesterday. 
Banker; a police officer had 
interviewed him ' about an 
alleged drug offence. 

\ge Concern to campaign 
:or higher death grant 
y Our Social Services 
orres pendent 
A campaign to raise the death 

i-am to a realistic level is to 
e one of the main priorities 
•r Age Concern over the next 
tree years. Mr David fTobman, 
irector of Age Concern 
ngland, said yesterday that it 
as time to relieve old people 
ving in poverty of the anxiety 
t not knowing whether there 

.ould be enough money to pay 
ir their funerals. 
“The.death grant has stayed 

■a a maximum of £30 since 
X-iober, 1967", he said. “A 

;* gnificant number, of very old 
;,t*ople cannot-even receive that 

■iserly amount because they 

were too old to pay into the 
national insurance scheme when 
it started in 1948 ” 

Age Concern wants the grant 
raised to -the same value as it 
-was when ir was introduced in 
1949. That would now be more 
than £1QQ. The organization 
intends to lobby church leaders 
amd trade'unions for support. 

The campaign is one of a 
number of priorities set out in 
a new Age Concern pokey docu¬ 
ment published this week. 

The organization also wants 
pensions increased sub¬ 
stantially, and for the. annual 
increase to keep pace with 
earnings. 

From Ronald Faux 
Tranent. Lodrian 

"Mr ‘ Edward . Heady the 
former Prime Minister, was 
plainly unrepentant about the 
division over the pay policy 
that he hay opened, within the 
Tory Party when he arrived at 
Tranent yesterday to support 
the' Conservative .candidate in 
the Berwick and East Lothian 
by-election. 

The invitation,, from Miss 
Margaret Marshall, was made 
before the disagreement 
between Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
and Mr Heath about the pay 
policy became public, but the 
Tory candidate -has strongly 
denied that she -had attempted 
to cancel Mr Heath's, visit. 

She agreed ' with Mrs' 
Thatcher's line on pay policy, 
she said, but -why -was everyone 
expected to. agree totally all.the 
rime? Pay was .crucially im¬ 
portant and no party had yet 
found the right answer.. 

She donbred whether Mrs 
Thatcher was quite as far apart 
from Mr Health as reports had 
it. . Mrs' Thatcher's view was 
that free coOecrive bagaimng' 
should be “ responsible . That 
-was a vital qualification- It did 
not mean a. return to a free-for- 
aD in pay negotiations. • 

Mr Heath breezed amiably 
through the centre of Tranent 
besieged by schoolchildren'seek, 
jng his autograph and a woman 
who. followed him singing a 
shrill version of “ .The Red 
Flag ” before sticking a Labour 
tign on bis lap eL Mr Heath im¬ 
mediately removed the offend-- 
mg sticker and saod. be hod 
nothing to add to his first state¬ 
ment on pay policy. He believed 
Tory chances in die by-election 

" *;"v 
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The candidates (from left) : Mr Tam Glen (L), Miss Margaret Marshall (C), Mr John Home Robertson (Lab), and 
Miss Isobel Lindsay (SNP). 

had been increased by the 
publication of bis view that 
positive restraint on pay were 
necessary. 

Speaking later, Mr Heath in¬ 
sisted that final responsibility 
for fighting, inflation lay with 
the Government. 

* I know, only too wen that 
when things go wrong it is the 
Government that carries the 
can ”, he said. “ Governments 
cannot opt out. They are 
expetced to use all the weapons 
ar their command in his crucial 
battle so that the country can 
become more efficient”. 

The economy was no less pre¬ 
carious now than it was two 
years ago when Britain was 
taken to the brink of collapse 
by rampant hyper-inflation. 

That inflation had halved n4»^ 
value of sterling, doubled 

prices and unemployment, 
slashed the-value of savings and 
blunted the competitiveness of 
industry. 

“While this Government now 
Appears to be - on a saner 
course", he added, “ funda¬ 
mentally little has changed. Our 
industrial base is still weak. We 
are only just back to the level 
of production left by the Con¬ 
servative Government in 1974. 
. “ I know from my postbag 

how terrified people are of re¬ 
turning to runaway inflation. 
They look to the Government of 
the day to play ks part in 
seeing that this does not 
happen ”. 

Miss Marshall, speaking of 
the differences between Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Heath said: 
"What I see is two Conserva¬ 
tive statesmen, each with a 

deep concern for the future of 
their country, seriously debat¬ 
ing this issue fiat has no 
simple solution and that has 
divided government upon gov¬ 
ernment since the war". 

Mr John Home Robertson, 
the Labour candidate and suc¬ 
cessor to Professor John 
Mackintosh, is in comparison 
with Mr Mackintosh, young 
inexperienced and easily con¬ 
founded by questions on the 
world beyond the rolling downs 
of Berwickshire, where he 
farms 800 acres. In manner, 
background and name (he is 
distantly related to Lord Home 
of the Hirsell, he is an unusual 
Labour prospect. 

Miss Marshall, a chartered 
secretary, is faster and more 
positive with the answers at her 
press conference, and she has a 

brisk, impressive manner. She 
has fought two by-elections in 
England 

There is little expectation that 
the Scottish National Party or 
the Liberals, represented by Mr 
Tam Glen, will increase their 
vote much from that at the 
October. 1974, election, when 
the SNP candidate came within 
an ace of losing his deposit. 

The SNP has an excellent, if 
pregnant, candidate in Miss 
Isobel Lindsay, who is cam¬ 
paigning under her maiden 
name. She is married to Mr 
Tom MacAlpine and both hold 
senior offices in the SNP. 
General election : J. P. Mackintosh 
(Lab), 20,682; M. Ancram (C), 
17,942 ; R. Macleod (SNP). 6,323 ; 
C. F. Lawson (L), 2,811. Lab nuj : 
2,470. 

Application 
for atom 
test bores 
rejected 
From Our Correspondent 
Ayr 

Kyle and Carrick District 
Council yesterday rejected a 
planning application by the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority for a five-year pro¬ 
gramme of test bores in the 
granite hills south of Loch 
Doon, on the Strathclyde and 
Galloway border. 

By _ 19 votes to five the 
council endorsed a decision 
earlier this month by the 
council's planning committee. 
If the authority appeals to the 
Secretary of State for Scotland^ 
be could_ order a public inquiry. 

Councillor Struan Stevenson 
proposed rhar a list of 11 
stringent conditions should be 
attached to any permission. 
They include provision that no 
drilling and no helicopter 
flights to the site be allowed 
during the mating season nf 
the rare birds that breed in the 
area, which is regarded by 
naturalists as one of the most 
important unspoilt wildernesses 
of Britain. 

Dr James Boyle said: 
“ Surely ir is better that we 
should grant permission sub¬ 
ject to all these conditions 
rather than run the risk of 
letting it go to appeal to some 
beauraucrat tvho may grant it 
without conditions”. 

Mr Sandy Paton. the provost, 
told ' the council that his 
decision to oppose the applica¬ 
tion had been influenced by Dr 
J. Lewis, of the authority.‘who 
said it would be difficult to 
dissociate research from 
nuclear waste dumping in con¬ 
nexion with the application. 

In l968 ICL meant little to 
continental Europe. 
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In1978 ICLs business in continental Europe 
will be worth over £130 million. 

• There was a toe whenEurope looked 
as thoughit wouldhave to depend 
totally forits computers on technology 
controlled and directed from outside 
Europe.Now, happily, Europe has its own 
strong computer supplier in ICL, alone, 
offering a full range of computers from 
inexpensive point-of-sale terminals to ' 
processors as powerful as any in the 
worldlCL’sbusiness in continental 
Europe, managed‘from headquarters in 
Paris, has grown since 1968 at the rate of' 
30% ayear. We are confidentthatICL’s 
continentalbusiness during the nextfive 
years will outstrip our business in the .UiC, 

In the world as a whole we operate in 
86 countries. Over 50% of our production 
goesfor export Within5 years we expect 
the proportion to have grown to two thirds _ 
of our output making an even greater 

contribution to Britain's balance of trade. 
Tenyears ago, ICL was scarcely- 

known outside theUmtedKmgdom. 
Today itis recognised as asignificant 
force inworldcomputing.Itis an 
achievementwe can allbe proud o£ 

ICDS TURNOVER ' «£*» 
WORLDWIDE 

£2xL5m ivS 
wry Bv~‘ 'x* 

1?70 ; 
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IOL International Computers 
_ Profitable growthis our business. 
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Restrictions on fishing 
off south-west 
coast are tightened 

- Tighter licensing restrictions 
To coincide with _ live start of 
.the mackerel fishing season in 
inshore waters off'Devon and 
Cornwall were announced yes¬ 
terday by Mr John Silkin, 

.Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. They are 
expected chiefly to benefit 
local fishermen with smaller 
boats. 

The restrictions will come 
into force on Nuvvnibt-r 5, a 
year after licences for British 
vessels were first introduced in 
respouse m local concern about 
overfishing of stocks by more 
advanced fleets displaced from 
traditional cod and _ herring 
fisheries. Such fleeLS inc hided 
boats from Scotland and 
Humberside as well as the 
Eastern-block countries. Noil- 
British vessels are nor per¬ 
mitted to fish for mackerel 
within 12 miles of the south¬ 
west coast 

Under new arrangements 
quotas will be on a weekly 
instead of dailv basis. Vessels 
more than 53ft long will suffer 
a reduction in the amount they 
can land or transfer to other 
ships by about four tenths. The 
quota for those under 55ft 
should remain about the same. 
Boats under 40ft will be 
exempted from licences. 

A further important 
provision Ls the ban oil vessels 
over 60ft from fishing within 
three miles of the coast at the 
risk of £50,000 fines and 
suspension of their licences. 
Licensing requirements are 
being extended to the Channel , 
Islands and the Isle of Muu. | 

New monitoring arrange- | 
menu were also promised by 
the minister, including the , 
establishment of a mobile unit j 
to check catches. That will be 
based in the West Country. j 

Half engineering bursaries 
available not awarded 

By Diana Gcddes 
Education Correspondent 

Only 62 xrudenl*. half of 
them from independent schools, 
have been judged worthy of the 
new £500 national engineering 
scholarships although money, 
given jointly by the Government 
and by industry, was available 
lor up iu a hundred scholar¬ 
ships this year. 

The scholarships were res¬ 
tricted this year in students 
-.tarring on the new elite four- 
year divt years in Scmlaml) 
“ enriched ” engineering courses 
at seven universities. 

Mr Oscar Hahn, of Guest 
Keen and Nettlefuids. who is 
chairman of the action com¬ 
mittee of educationists and 

Nicol Williamson 
given 6 months 
to pay £24,000 

Nicol Williamson, the actor, 
was ordered by a judge yester¬ 
day to pay £24,000 to his 
former wife. Jill Townsend, the 
actress, within six months. Mrs 
Margaret Puxon, counsel for 
Miss Townseud sought Mr 
Williamson's imprisonment for 
non-payment of that sum after 
the couple's divorce in April 
last year. 

But Mr Justice Dunn said in 
the Family Division nf the High 
Court in London that it was 
not a case for a committal order 
at rhis stage. ** If 1 were satis¬ 
fied that Mr Williamson hud 
the money, or access to it. [ 
would,not hesitate to make the 
committal order", he said. 

Mr Williamson had agreed to 
pay the money to cover a mort¬ 
gage. An order was made that 
he should pay by August, but 
the money had not been paid. 
The judge said Mr Williamson 
must pay’ £15,000 within 21 days 
and the £9,000 balance within , 
six months. J 

industrialists set up by rite 
Government tu administer the 
scholarships, said that most of 
the applicants had excellent 
academic records but few re¬ 
lated academic studies to the 
needs of industry. 

Scholarships were not going 
to be awarded just because a 
.student had three or four A 
levels with grade " A ” and two 
S levels. He criticized the 
schools for Tailing to prepare 
pupils adequately for life in 
the world of work. Everv can¬ 
didate had been asked whyfhe 
or she thought that Britain per¬ 
formed so badly in the world's 
industrial markets and yet paid 
its workers on average only 60 
per cent of international wage 
rates. 

Grants for 
guerrillas 
supported by 
churchmen 

Church leaders yesterday re¬ 
affirmed their qualified support 
for the World Council of 
Cburches' grants to black nat¬ 

ionalist movements in southern 
Africa. 

Strong opposition to the 
grants came from the Irish 
clergy, who said that a freedom 
fighter to one person was a ter¬ 
rorist to another. There was 
hostile public response recently 
to the £40.000 grant to. the i 
Rhodesian guerrilla movement, 
the Patriotic Front. 

But members at the assembly 
of the British Council of 
Churches in London yesterday 
reaffirmed the need to combat 
racialism and said the violence 
was two-sided. They passed a 
resolution saying that no new 
issue of principle had been 
raised and they therefore 
affirmed the present policy'of 
the council. 

.Dr Donald Coggon, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, said at a 
press conference later: “I am 
glad the resolution as a whole 
was passed. But I must say that 
the strictures on the World 
Council of Churches’ handling 
of it have indicated a feeling 
of uneasiness which needs to 
be looked at very carefully.1* 

The British council’s policy is 
to assist the world council in 
considering applications for 
grants from Britain, and to act 
on the Programme to Combat 
Racism in publicity matters. 

Club gets damage bill 
Headingley ‘ Rugby Union 

club is ro be sent the bill for 
damage to Leeds Civic Hall, 
where it held its centenary 
dinner. Councillor Harold 
Booth, Lord Mayor of Leeds, 
is recommending a baa on 
similar functions. 

The Queen looking at a painting by Mr Earl Essex on a visit yesterday to the Star and Garter 
Home for Disabled Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen, London. • _ 

£198m crime losses 
4tip of the iceberg’ 

Wrong man stabbed in 
death plot, court told 

Bail application adjourned 
in Astrid Proll case 

Astrid Proll, the suspected 
B.iader Meinhof terrorist, was 
remanded in custody for a fur¬ 
ther week yesterday after a 
bail application on her behalf 
was adjourned. 

The application was begun by 
Mr David Turner-Samuels, QC, 
ar Bow Street Magistrates’ 
Court, London. But after police 
evidence had been given about 
Miss Proll's possible links with 
criminals in Brirain, he said he 
would wait until nexr week be¬ 
fore continuing with ir. 

Remanding Miss Proll until 
October 31, Mr Evelyn Russell, 
the magistrate, said: “I think 
that there would be a substan¬ 
tial risk that you would nor 
surrender to your bail and r 
base that on what I have heard 
from the police officer this 
morning." 

Miss Proll, who Is awaiting 
extradition proceedings, was 
handcuffed to a policewoman 
during the hearing. Mr Turner- 

Somuels, who offered a total of 
£62,000 in Sureties, said there 
were many documents in the 
case, most of which would re¬ 
quire translation from German. 

“ Inevitably this will take a 
little rime and a proper court 
will have to be found for the 
full hearing", he said. “It 
will be a long rime before rhis 
can be tried.” 

He said Miss ProlL whom he 
referred to as Mrs Anna Put- 
rick, came ro Britain when her 
trial in Germany was suspen¬ 
ded. She had married in Britain 
and it was expected that she 
would shortly be registered as 
a British citizen. 

Inspector James Beck, of 
Scotland Yard's anri-terrorist 
squad, said the police objected 
to bail because Miss Proll 
would be likely to abscond. 
When arrested she had drugs 
in her possession and hod been 
associating with people wi* 
criminal records. 

Figures collated by the 
magazine Security Gazette show 

i that cash and valuables valued 
at £A9Sm were., taken in 
burglaries, robberies and thefts 
last year, a third more titan in 

I 1976 and the biggest increase 
recorded since the magazine's 
surveys started 15 years ago. 

The police recovered cash 
and valuables worth £31 m, 
leaving £166.8m as the net loss 
to the criminals in 1977. The 
figures do not include losses 
from fraud, forgery, embezzle¬ 
ment or similar offences. 

“ Nor do they include the 
great bulk of shoplifting 
offences, only a small fraction 
of which are reported to the 
police and which are generally 
surmised to run into hundreds 
of millions of pounds 
annually”, the magazine adds.' 

“The Security Gazette totals, 
therefore, represent only the 
tip of the iceberg where the 
total losses due to crime are 
concerned.” 

The amount stolen in London 
was £69.Sm, of which £7.8m was 
recovered. Throughout England 
and .Wales £lQ6m_ was lost and 
£I7Jra recovered. Scotland 
lost £18.3m, of which £43m 
was recovered, and in Northecn 
Ireland £4m was stolen, of 
which Elm was recovered. 

The loss in London was up 
by a quarter on 1976 but was 
a smaller proportion of the 
total stolen in England and 
Wales chan in previous years. 

Provincial police areas with 
the largest losses were Mersey¬ 
side, West Midlands, West 
Yorkshire, Greater Manchester 
and. Northumbria, accounting 
for mare rhan a third of the 
amount stolen in England and 
Wales. 

In Scotland, most of the 
property was stolen in the 
Strathclyde area, including 
Glasgow, and Lothian and 
Borders, including Edinburgh. 

Ombudsman near his limit 
From Our Correspondent 
Leeds 

Sir Idwal Pugh, Parliamentary' 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion (the Ombudsman), said in 
Leeds yesterday that the’ four 
thousand complaints expected 
this year were enough for one 
man to handle. 

He added: “ Once the volume 
gets to something like five thou-' 
sand I think something else will' 
have to be worked out. At the 

moment I read through all the 
complaints dealt with, but once 
we get any more I shall not 
be able to take a personal 
interest." 

Sir Idwal added that it would 
be seif-defeating to increase 
greatly the size of the Ombuds¬ 
man’s department. By die end 
of this year-he expects to have 
dealt with'four thousand com¬ 
plaints, a ^thousand of them 
about tire health service. 

Two. men and a woman 
plotted to murder tbe Indian 
High Commissioner in London 
to .obtain the .release pf a 
prisoner in India, it was stated 
at Sr Albans Crown Court 
yesterday. 

The prisoner, who had been 
jailed for serious offences, was 
described as the founder and 
leader of a religious and philo¬ 
sophical sect called Ananda 
Marga. 

But the conspirators decided 
that it would be too difficult 
ro carry out their plan and 
chase another victim, an Indian 
diplomat also working in 
London. Mr John Hazan. QC, 
for the prosecution, said 

Their second plan also wear 
wrong when one of them 
stabbed the wrong man in the 
back. 

Niail Kidd, aged 27, and 
Brian Shaw, aged 23, both of 
Cazeaove Road, Stoke Newing¬ 
ton, London, and Susan Waring, 
ago! 24, a hostel supervisor, of 
Stratford Road. Birmingham, 
plead not guilty to two charges 
of conspiracy to murder, two 
charges of conspiracy to cause 
grievous bodily harm and one 
charge'' of conspiracy to wound. 
Mr Kidd and Susan Waring 
deny one .charge of attempted 
murder and Mr Khid and Mr 
Shaw -deny" one charge of 
threatening to murder. 

Mr Hazan said tbe case 
Involved the gaining of one’s 
end by terrorism. The mean's 
were threats to damage 
property and assassinate diplo¬ 
mats in order go blackmail the 

Indian Government into releas¬ 
ing Praha t Sarkart who was 
jailed in 1971, and at the time 
of the plot, last October, was 
still in prison. 

- A militant wing was formed 
and agreed to assassinate Mr 
Brajkuhma Nehru, the Indian 
High Commissioner. 

Mr Kidd decided that the 
way to do it was to waylay 
him with a gun and shoot him, 
but that idea was abandoned. 
Mr Tehendra Khanna, a com¬ 
mercial councilor at the 
embassy, was selected as the 
victim. 

By mistake a Mr Amar 
Ahluwa-lia, an assistant of the 
High Commissioner, was stab¬ 
bed by Mr Kidd. 

“Tbe knife was provided by 
Waring”, Mr Hazan said. 

“ At the beginning of Octo¬ 
ber, 1977, according to what 
Kidd later told the police, 
Stephen Holmes, another mem¬ 
ber of. the Anaoda Marga, 
approached Kidd and asked if 
be would be prepared to under¬ 
take underground action, men¬ 
tioning terrorist htracks that 
had taken place in Australia. 

" Holmes said the plan was to 
attack Indian embassies ...in as 
many countries as possible.” 

: The case continues today. 

Windsor streets 
Windsor Castle is .to spend 

£12,000 ou restoring four 
-cobbled streets, hear' Windsor 
Castle, in' which 'stones have 
worked loose, partly because of 
the number of visitors to the 
area. 

Warning b 
RSPCA 
after ferret 
kill baby:; 

Animals such as « 
should never be left-alo*, 
young children, the - 
Society iur the Prevemfc 
Cruelty w Aniosj^ 
yesterday- _ 

The advice was gten,-- 
a babv had been ffiSr 
death bv two pet fen?*” 
had escaped from 
a flat in Church Ro«tq 
Norwood, south London^ 
oFficers killed 
truncheons. -i 

The RSPCA said "Alfl 
Eerrets, like many other wt 
animals, can be. damesti 
there is always the poas 
that they' wijl revert, to 
natural instincts. To 
accidents. young cfc 
should never be' left ofo* . 
animals like this. 

** Tragedies like this 
unfortunately even vrnf 
more usual household 
either through invoh 
actions or provocation, bv 
risks are greater-.-the 
domesticated the speties. 

The parents, Mr David 
gin, aged 24, and his 
Jacqueline, aged 22, found 
br. by, Pamela, aged six on 
dead in her pram when' 
arrived home at about mid- 
on Monday. The ferrets 
loose in the room.. Thee 
went to Gipsy Hill police si 
for help. A police officer. 
“ We \vent to the flat bu 
baby was dead. The f> 
were family pets. They 
in the same room as the 

1 and had gnawed their wa 
of the wooden cage 
ortacked the baby in her p 

The officer added tha- 
couple in addition to tht 
rets kept a guinea pig,, a 
a fish and a snake. Mr B 
had got rid of the snaki 
weekend. 
Law reform demand: 
Arthur Latham, Labour M 
the City of Westminster, 
dington, has called on 
Merlyn Rees. Home Seen 
to review all laws reiatit 
the keeping of cni 
whether they are regard; 
potentially dangerous cp 
or nor. 

“ After this tragedy theft 
well be a -case for paw 
have licences enabling the 
keep caged Ferrets”, 

Call for oil spill 

Why you should 
rent the PhiBps VCR 

from Visionhire 
Vbull see just how good the Philips VCR is from their advertisement elsewhere in these 

pages. 
The cheapest,most convenient way to have its advantages in your own home is to rent 

one from Visionhire. 
Buying a Philips VCR can set you back a fair sum. You can rent one from Visionhire fora 

ftacbonofthecost* 
And take comfort in the knowledge that Visionhire’s famous high standards of service 

fife always available to you at no extra charge. 
Visionhire will explain the Philips VCR to you, demonstrate it foryou, install itforyou. 
And when you want to change your VCR for a new one, you’ll find it simple-and 

Inexpensive-with Visionhire- 
Visionhire is the only national TV rentaf company to offer the Philips VCR. 
So you can put yourself fully in the picture at whichever of Visionhire's 365 branches, 

found the country is nearest to you. 

Supplied M drug to Harrow pupil jailed 

•Onl%*CTPonlfisadwTncoren?alrcquiredfc',,,Iaw.1,.'BflrmJn?mum ror.tracF. 
pL’ccrding playback of mater,at may require consent see Copyright Act 195£ Also fie Performers Prelection Acl1958*197SL 

From Our Correspondent 
Reading .,-l~ 

Isaac/Seray-Wurie, aged 30, a 
law student jjf Portland Road, 
Oxford, who denied smuggling 
£23,000 of - herbal ' cannabis 
through Heathrow airport, 
London, cultivating tbe drug 
aod possessing it, wds jailed at 
Reading Crown Court yesterday 
for foor years. 

Another charge involved sup¬ 
plying cannabis to David Smith- 
Ryland a Harrow 5chooI boy. 

Tribunals ‘being 
weighed down 
by law books’ 

Industrial Tribunals are being 
weighed down by a growing i 
mountain of case law ■ on the 
question of time-txmits _ for 
bringing unfair dismissal 
claims, Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, said yesterday. 

“If we are nor careful we 
shall find the tribunals bent 
down under the weight of the 
law books or, what is worse, 
asleep under them”, he added. 
He called for more selection iu 
deciding which cases should go 
into the law books. “Let prin-. 
ciples be reported, but not par- | 
ticular instances.” 

Lord Denning upheld a tri¬ 
bunal's decision that Mr 
AmanuUah Khan, aged 35, a 
labourer, could proceed with a 
claim for unfair dismissal com¬ 
pensation.- although it was out¬ 
side tbe three-month time limit. 

Mr Khan, of Holland Street, 
Miles Platting, Greater Man¬ 
chester. was dismissed by Wall’s 
Meat 'Company after he had 
been in a fight with a work¬ 
mate at the company’s factory 
at God ley, Hyde, Greater Man¬ 
chester. Lord Deoning and 
Lards Justices- Shaw and 
Brandon. dismissed the 
employers’ appeal against a 
ruling of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal affirming the 
tribunal's decision. 

Lord Denning said that, alter 
Mr Khan’s dismissal, he went 
to an insurance tribunal over 
a claim' for unemployment 
benefit, but did not realize he 
had to claim separately for un¬ 
fair dismissal It had not been 
“reasonably_ practicable" for 
him to put in his claim within 
three months. 

Mr Seray-Wurie, who defended 
himself, said it was a case of 
mistaken identity. But the. jury 
found him guQcy on all four 
charges. 

Mr Seray-Wurie, who has a 
wife in Sierra Leone,, said he 
was studying to become .a 
barrister. “I was. under great 
pressure of work at the time 
and having medical treatment, 
hut I am a man of good d&rac. 
ter”, he said. 

“I have been, presented to 

the . Queen and Prince Philip 
when they visited Oxford and 
X am a Queen's scout and held 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 
I have also had tea with Prin¬ 
cess Margaret and my picture 
was included on the college 
calendar". ' 

Judge Christopher Lea raid 
he accepted that the defendant 
was a man of good character 
and considerable achievement. 

pUDxiic inquiry 
A public inquiry is I 

sought into the accidental 
ing of up to 100 tons of oil.«/ 
the Shell offshore ter mitt 
Amlwch, Anglesey, 15 days' 
Yesterday workmen were-. 
clearing traces, of oil# 
beaches in the Con\wy, eM 

The request for a Jk 
inquiry has been sent % 
John Morris, QC, Secrets}. 
State for Wales, on beha 
the Anglesey Defence Ar 
Group and the island brhm 
the Council for the Protft 
of Rural Wales, which 
merging. Lord Anglesey, i 
dent of the defence group 
chairman of the council, sag 
inquiry conducted by * 
would not reassure the pu 

Man challenge 
his detention 

Mr Roy Powell a ft 
Broadmoor patienr. was 
leave in the High Court y 
day to challenge his cant 
detention in a Liverpool n: 
hospital. 

Mr Powell contends that 
no longer ill and that 
detention is no longer neef 
for the protection of the p 
His hospital stay was <*r 
at Birmingham Assizes iffi 
when he was convict* 
offences involving violence 

New power station’s impact discussed 
From Ronald Kershaw - 
Leeds . 

An application for a govern¬ 
ment grant to build railway sid¬ 
ings for the new £700m exten¬ 
sion to Dra* power station. 
North Yorkshire, made last 
June, has not yet produced a 
formal reply, the Centred Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board said 
at Selby Fork yesterday. 

Mr Stanley F. Newey, project 
manager for the completion of 
the second stage of the power 
(nrinn caiJ am-tid 4m. 
he understood chat the govern¬ 
ment official dealing with the 
application had been promoted. 

That was one of the lighter 
mmnems ox -a gathering of 
generating board officials, local 
government representatives and 
other interested parties who 
had been invited by the generat¬ 
ing board to discuss the impact 
that will be made on the area 
by the construction of one of 
the _ last coal-fired power 
stations ro be built in Britain. 

Mr Edmund Marshal], Labour 
MP for Goode, who raised the 
question of a grant for tbe sid¬ 
ings, promised to pursue the 
matter immediately with the 
appropriate minister, who, he 
said, heightening the amuse¬ 
ment at the government depart¬ 
ment's shortcomings, was not 
likely to be moved wirhin the 
□ext 24 hours. 

The new station will adjoin 
the first-stage power station at 
Drax. It lies in the Vale of 

The generating board 
make every effort to min 
whatever impact there was 
local communities. - '• 

Most local authority r 
sen tat Ives were concerned.: 
noise during rhe constru 
the increased heavy traffit 
would be serving the -site 
environmental health dif 
ties caused by possible an 
lotion. Most fears were al 
ted by the assurances o 
generating board officials 

4 wrvtTYSCH ociuy 
and Goole. It will consume nine 
million tons of coal a year and 
at the peak of construction in 
1983 will employ 1,700 to 1,800 
men. When it is fully opera¬ 
tional it will provide work for 
about 500 people. 

Mr Brian_ Powell, director of 
station _ design at the board's 
generation development and 
construction division, said that 
building a power station like 
Drax was similar to the difficul¬ 
ties of building a new town. 

r, , ' If. I 

to look into such ma 
Mr Newey said -that '» 

two or three weeks the "gf 
ring board would be maku 
announcement about con* 
for the station and tbe i 
iation of equipment. Met 
were planned between co; 
tors and trade unions to t 
reach a formula for avp 
undue construction delays, 
result of disputes. It * 
that the station will be nfl 
in 1986. 

Power cable health fears discounted 
Corr~nt t£3S?£&&** ""w' stf- 

that high-power overhead elec- me board was fully acquainted eyes, a feeling of e* 

P??,? k, j „are seri.ous ™?dwide r?®earth imo exhaustion, and sleepless? 
health hazard. Even before they Prolonged exposure to high “ We are not yet sure if 
put their case, their fears were J . ta8e cables, and had main- symptoms are the result1 
dismissedlas unfounded by the t®ned dose contact with inde- high power cables which 
Central Electnaty Generating pendent bodies doing new our village, but we MUf* 

k®ve found no are. • People from all ov« 
The board is applying at a ‘e£aoie . evidence capable of country who live near 

test-case inquiry in Gloucester substantiating these fears ”, he cables have told me they 
to divert a one-mile stretch of saif' -*—** 
4M Klovolt cable « LreEStE *tb° Iine of The pylo^^eTart of 
near Gloucester It wants to Sf ***« to ■ work carrying excess elec 
move the power hoes closer to ™^rre™1faS.e capacity in from South Wales to the r 

hthT^,J,n VxUagfi» 80 the country. The imps 
Gloucteter northern .f“«* objections being conducted by two U 

bypass can be bnOL Ioc^ John Li2d.ay, ;c 

The inquiry was told that dents and^lom:^??^ rre*‘ 5flpartment of E?er?y* n 
one of the principal objections cfl J one ester City Court- Harry Kettle, of t£e D 
by Innsworth parish council An imnnrran* . Boot of the Environment 
and other local people is an objectors^vrill fST..the ** expected to continue 
Jleg.dheilthhi^fromd, IS^ of S„s^ a«t„eek. 

cabl« c, caSJ memJ saK.*-'*-™*'* 
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■r ^ ‘Observer5 is sued by 
b^Vanessa Redgrave 

over ‘slanted5 article 
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postmen and seamen in 

i ; Vanessa Redgrave,, tfae actress 
V.;uid a fervent Morris^' and her 

K':eUow leadens. oftbeWoricers 
lerohaiJonery Farw'are not Ae 

■■■ ‘viotoit, unlawful lo*“ liiey 
, . ’ i _vffere made oat to be in a news- 

.h Japer repen, a High' Cotax libel 
r" wy was tnSdT yesfceftfay. 

Hie report; in The Observe 
■ '■Jiree years ogo. was “grossly 

' ihoted and .designed to throw 
e ire -worse and most ridtofiom 

••■... faint” on Miss Redgrave and 
, nor colleagues, Mir John WH- 

r^Tiers, QC. alleged. It was tead- 
fined " Vanessa and. the Red 
Bouse Mystery". 

: It suggested tost Irene Gorst, 
• in actress, had been detained 

sgaanet her wfiH at the party’s 
. ichooi in the Derbyshire Peek 
District and sobrjeettet eb a hos- 

■ >a i a3e seven-bour fafarrogation 
3 boot threats she had received 

■ .cram people who-wanted to stop 
mt going to the .satooi. 

‘ “Be seems there is a biftek- 
. fet in the theatre world and 

."■scrant known to be members Of; 
has pony are l&abJe to go on 

'.; It”, Mr WSnrers aafld. 
• .!■ The newspaper report about 

' what wont on ax the schooil was 
ftbeHoms, he aSeged. ;in' flwt; 

^ M3ss Oorst had been free to 
' leave the school. sc. any . time 

' nhtie die was bong dnastfoned 
abate her account, ox.bow she 

' had been abdteted by a .theatre 
. V-Impresario, her former lover, 

■:tn an atfoipt to scop her 
‘: itcentfing the school. 

The Observer, article dearly 
.suggested that*'Miss Redpave 
-md her coHeagues, JadncBiig 

,JJier brother. Conn, who was 
: Mass Gotrfb fovar at toe time, 
.' were “a vfolet*, tmtowfid lot 

‘ ' who even keep arms hidden 
1 ^ibortt their -grwrakfa,. which 

noold be a toioas criminal 
•^■offenDe.* 

■- Hie newspaper and Mir David 
^ Asflor, its editor at the -time, 
.are bring sued for 0bri damages 

. .by Vanessa, and Conn Red- 
grave *«d floor' otoer W!RP 
leaders. 

The four are Mr Gerry 
Healey, fanner general secretary 
of the WRP; Mr Roy Bactereby, 
fihn and television director ; Mr 
Roger SmSto, film and tele- 

' vlsfam writer; and Mr Mftbael 
Hanrftgna, ah actor. AH except 
Mr Haxngan are members of 
the WRP*s central and political 

i is-, committees. 
*'** The Observer !w- contesting 

the damages daks. The hearing 
*■ I-h expected to lost treiweeks. 

Mr ’WHiners'. sasd'jrewple- at 
. the WRP school, The White 

Meadows, Parwick, near Derby, 
were on their guar^ against me 
outride world. Such organiza- 
trwst ; - sometimes - ■ extracted 
hatred. The ‘ si* ' were, womed 
aboot . the possibffity.' oF dregs 
being planted: at the sdwol end 

' of being considered" "a cofa- 
mimity of druggies?*. 

After The Observer, article, a 
-police raid yielded “a.few-22 
bullets," of which they‘denied 
knowledge. “ The .one.; "thing 
they did. not want to-do.ins get 
into trouble ”, counsel'1 said. - 
V-ldr 'Tyamers. said dW Miss 
Gorst bad. told bow she was 
subjected to criticism .‘‘and 
.pressure from family aodfriends 
to sever her conxrexkjns wito 
the' party.. She arrived: at the 
school-three days after ft Bed 
•opened in August, 1975, and 
cold her coHeagues thar ibeJire 
.been, ■toreatened. She-feared 
Aar the. Redgraves, .and .foe 
school tnngbt be in d«mj|gr.l--_* 

• Miss Gorst tefld Corin . Red- 
grave..th§t' she. bad been abduc¬ 
ted by « Mr Gale, a 'theatre' 
impresario, in an attempt to 
stop -her going to the school, 
Mr Wllmers alleged. She. had 
previously had an affak' with 
Mr Gale. 
. - Tbe _■ party Questioned Mass 
Gorst remit {per experiences 
.red the- threats made by' Mr 
Gale, who, she said, had 
threatened to tell the Special 
Branch.'about the scbooL - 

In- The Observer artidfe, her 
experiences ax the school woe 
presented as “a prolonged 
'interview and search of a very 
hostile nature”. But she oonld 
have left at any time, red did 
so a few days after -arriving, 
making no complaints. - 

First of the six plamtHfs to. 
give evidence yesterday was 
Corin Redgrave, of Charytoo 
Square, Tooting, London. He 
sad- .he bought The White 
Meadows for the .party in 1975. 
Apart from the press, no one 
bad ever called it “The Red 
House". It was to be used as a 
-school, giving courses in history, 
philosophy and economics. 

It was not a “ school of 
revolutionary indoctrination”, 
as had been suggested by The 
Observer. About fifty people 
had attended the first course, 
most of them from the enter¬ 
tainment trade unions. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today... 

overmanning 
From. Ian Murray 

Paris, Oct 24 •. 

French' : television. '• viewers 
were having to - make do ibis 
evening t*4dra diet of -American 
firms, news and jazz as tech¬ 
nicians responded to a .union 
strike call. More entertainment 

• scrambled, together from the 
archives is in store as the strike 
affecting aU three channels,- is 
due to last until Tbonsday. 

The dispute arises, bom re 
abrasive report on. French 
broadcasting which-Is doe go be 
debated -by the- National 
Assembfr. M. Jori le Txc, the 
ahtbdr ' of . -the report, has 
described die programmes as 
a mediocre'”,, the . cost as 
“ahsttrd" and he has .cefied 
fat© question -the whole con¬ 
cept - of French ' broadcasting 
fofiotrixig. the much, vaunted 
“ reforms^ which heraldej. the 

1 breakup of the old OB.TF in 
•1974. > 

‘M le.Xhc is an old Paris 
March journalist who has beat 
an outspoken GatxIEst member. 

.of -the - Assenib^- • for many 

years. He has spared j»- 
pcmches fa his report. , 

Opinioh polls show that tele- - 
vision audiences have dropped 
by 125 per cent fa the past 
year; while the staffs bare 
grown from 14,700 in 1974 so 
15,400 today. A 1974 profit of 
38m francs (©bout £45m) had 
become 6y last year a 65m 
franc loss. 

- Management. Costs had risen 
from 72m francs to 132m franca 
over the ', period, while die 

- Soci&e Fradcais^ de Production' 
(SFP), supposed to provide- 
prestige shows for the chau- 
nek, was riiowir® a loss of 225m ‘ 
francs over three years. - 

The SFP ptart of the report»' 
at the. centre of today’s stop*! 
page by the trebas. M le Tre 
recomtieafc bcrgeecde redun* ‘ 
dtandes if the company is a©-, 
survive; .and the.unfans have 
reepooded with a protest strike: 
Aiobaugh the Government has 
jxomiaed the SFP w€fi not be. 
HiamarirUyt is degW that SOSKT 

drastic meesrees will be pta 
forward to cut the costs. 

Undermanning rather 
redundancies is the complaint of 
the postmem who today began 
another series of “rolling” 
strikes round the country is an 
attempt to force the Govem- 
mem vo agree go tbe creatkm of 
half a otiUaon more jobs. A 
total postal' strike has been 
called for tomorrow, and action 
at different soaring offices is 
expected to continue afterwards. 

France’s 28,000 seamen today 
teemed still to be respecting the 
mdknkad gait by their i 
anions and only foreign ships I 
able to nraooeuvre by them- 
selves were reported to be able 
to leave any French poo. The 
unions have agreed to allow car 
ferries carrying essential- sup¬ 
plies through to Corsica, but 
focry drivers on the island, inn¬ 
testing that the strike is 
destroying cheir tivetihood, are 
blocking the docks. 

The strike has been called In 
perptan: ac the derision of one 
shipping company to hire Asian 
seamen ax half .the wages of a 
French spamm. 

fiSs Vienna panic at Kreisky hint of quitting 
From Sue Mastecanan 
Yrexwe, Oct 24 

... A strong Mnt of pos^bie 
resignation has been dropped 
by Dr Bicrioo Kreisky, the 
•Austrian CfaaPOriBkif Jbas 
DromndY * nited in ; in 

the rartfcg of his own SoriaJist 
Party. ■ 

Dr KnegkVs hmt that: be 
ntirio: out if the .November 5 

Ti*e ItiUfag: ArristV impres- 
• ittOll wons, issued by Scothrrid Ydrd 

* yesterday, of-two men sought 
by - police officers c invesu- 

• gating tile killing of a Securioor 
(gotard oocstde Nonhfields 
'Undexgronad nation, on October 
12. One man. bs destiribed «s 

^Scruffy ”, aged between 30 and 
35, 5ft 8in taB, with a SSm wiry 
build, ginger to san^y-cotoured 
hair ,and thick tips. The other is 
aged between 35 and 40, about 
5ft 2m to 5ft 4fa, seoddly bmfr, 
with a borer’s nose, short tidy 
hair and cleanshaven. 

Helicopter struck warship 
daring Princess’s visit 

Princess- Alexandra - was 
among 800 guests on board a 
warship on fas last .day! at' sea 
with the Royrit Navy when an 
oar display went wrong, a court 
martial at Devunport was told 
yesterday. 

During a “fly past” on 
FemSiee Day a helicopter 
strayed ran close to the ship. 
Its rotor Made struck the side 
of EMS Devonshire and the 
heilioopcer ptansed into the 
aea, tire sup’s commanding 
officer, Oapcafa Colin 
Buchanan, told the court. 

Lieutenant - Ian Scott 
MkSLenrie, aged 27, pleaded not 
girilty to ae^igendy flying the 
befioipter ao close that it was 
likely go cease loss of life or 
fajnpy on board the ship, and 
neghgendy "«n^ng the heli¬ 
copter's loss by fiyfag too dose. 

Accopfing to .the dreomstao- 

AA calls for 
abolition 
of toll charges 

A call for the abolition of 
toll diaries on road bridges red 
tunnels fa made today try the 
Automobile Association s its 
magazine. Drive. It say» ine toU 
system borders on the farcksu. 

Charges were iotreduced to 
pay off de3n« incurred when the 
bridges end trends were "built 
But tire AA aays that fa nearly 
every case increasing interest 
on the original lore, means that 
they wQi probably, never be 
paid off. 

It estimates that when the 
Humber road bridge is opened 
toO debts witi exceed £200m. 

The association says k is 
illogical that the M+ should be 
free of charge except for die 
Severn Bridge. The bridge vras 
part of tile motorway and the 
road network generally. 

The AA says that most maw 
toll crossings are losing money 
and that high tolls are forcing 
traffic back on roads *e cross¬ 
ings were designed to relieve. 

1979 art exhibition 
"Post - impressionism and 
Europe ”, an esfcftttiou of about 
100 paintings, wBI opes at tire 

•Royal Academy on November 17 
aexc year 

tial letter read to the court, 
lieutenant McKenzie, now at 
RNAS Culdrose, Cornwall, was 

-■Serving as second pilot in the 
trip’s flight. . 
' During a planned 15-mmute 

air display tile . controls 
‘were —handed to Lieutenant 
-McKei&ie. 

■ . With the royal guest a 
spectator on the upper deck, 
be approached for a fin^ pass. 

.'-Tlie main rotor blade struck a 
.{davit- and. fragments . were 
scattered along the deck, the 
later red. 

- Captain Buchanan said 
lieutenant McKenese’s pass was 

; “ certainly closer then anything 
I have ever seen before . 
...He . .praised Liemenant 
McKenzie’s record, sayfag h« 
bad. won awards during train¬ 
ing. "I thought he was a good 
pttot • 
■' The ’Case continues today. 

Drag smuggler 
carried ‘top 
security’ papers 

A-judge yesterday asked for 
.tux inquiry into sow United 
States Army documents came 

..w be used in a drug snmggling 
plot- They had been used fay 

-Charles Stone, an American, 
'who dressed as an army major; 
with “top security” clearance , 
to smuggle cannabis valued at 
£140,000 into Britain. 

Tailing Mr Stone for six years 
at Reading Crown Court, Judge 
Pi got, QC, asked ^ enquiries 
were being made by me Axnsir 
amc 
- Mr Jeremy Gompenz, for the 
prosecution; said Mr Stone, who 
pleaded guilty to two charges 

j of smuggling cannabis through 
Heariirow, had been stopped on 

! the second trip in May. He was 
wearing a major's uniform and 
Carried “ impressive-looking 
documents ' lowing that he 
worked for military intelligence 
and had -top security clearance 
with Nero ”. .The documents 
were basically genuine although 
Mr Stone had filled fa.some 
details himself and had special 
ypwnp dieg made fa India to use , 
on them- . ' ... 
..Mr Stone, from. Michigan, 

gave offices an address fa Faw-, 
cett Street," West Bromphm, 
London. 

An increase of 1 per cent 
would mean a* charge per head 
of DM100 (£25£) a year, or 
DM400 (£1033) for the average 
family. The scope for increased 
spending would not be a. sub¬ 
stitute for national spending; 
For that reason the Council of 
Mlnlirfers urged caution - fa 
demanding increases fa the 
Community bodget. The de¬ 
cision had to lie -with the 
OouncB under tire treaty, aid 
the equilibrium of Community 
forces could not be changed. 

Replying to parKasneuiary 
complaints that tire common 
agricultural policy absorbed 

'70 per cent of the budget at the 
expense of other urgent Com¬ 
munity - developments, Herr 
Lahnstem said tire CauncH of 
Ministers accepted that the 
budgetary balance should be 
corrected. The Commission 
hod been asked to bring for- 
ward proposals for tire Crnmcil 
meeting on December 4-5. 
Parliamentary report, page 21 

Parking meters 
protest leads 
to £833 flue 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Oct 24 

A citizen of Geneva, who con¬ 
tested the legitimacy of park¬ 
ing meters has been fined 
2,500 Swiss francs (£833) red 
tiie stock of plastic tokens he 
has used fa -meters instead of 
coins was confiscated. 

Mr Norcisse Praz, former 
editor of the satirical publi¬ 
cation, La PUide. said that be 
used tire tokens as a means of 
“denouncing publicly the 
excessive number of parking 
meters and securing a joidnati 
regulation of the problem ”. . 

He contended—as others 
have occastonafiy done—that 
narking meters lacked legal 
justification.' He was also 
accused of using iropoHce kn- 
guage fa - sMtcupg a traffic 

undear power mto use 
proves‘negative, was nretie after 
a Cabinet meeting. 

Pititire opmkm show that 
aMtoogb resistance n> nuclear 
power fa prowfag, roost people 

. will voce fa favour of putting 
the new Zwencendorf atomic 
power' statfan into action. 

A defeat in the refereodum 
would be « defeat for the 
Government's energy policy. Dr 
Kreisky said. The media and 
the stateooutooffled energy 
boards hane, fa the meantime, 
put the case strongly for the 

> use of atomic energy. * 

Increase in 
Europe VAT 
resisted 
From David Wood 
Luxembourg, Oct 24 

- Herr Manfred Lahnstein, the 
West German president fa 
office ■ of the' Council . of 
Ministers, today resisted pres¬ 
sure from both the European 
Parliament and tie European 
Commission for a 1 .-per cent 
increase fa value added tax to 
meet tire gap which fa predicted 
to occur by 1980 between tire 
Community's revenues and 
expenditure. 

Mr Christopher Tugeudbat, 
the Commissioner in charge of 
the Community budget, and 
leading parliamentarians will 
argue during tire 1979 budget 
debate here tins week that ft is 
tnne.. enough to increase 
revenues by stepping up the 
VAT . call on national govern¬ 
ments and that only in that way 
could the budgetary conflict 
between the Council of 
Ministers on one side and the 
Commission and Parliament on 
the other-be averted. ‘ 

fa a statement to the press. 
Hot- Lahnstem, who fa defend¬ 
ing . cuts by the Council of 
Ministers, fa the Conmdssiou's 
budget; accepted that the Com¬ 
munity would run oat of 
revenue if expenditure con¬ 
tinued to mount. “ That does 
not mean we should draw the 
conclusion that we should there¬ 
fore add another 1 per cent to 

rthe ComnmnftyV riaim on 
national VAT revenues”, be 

The atgtanems range from 
tire of an energy crisis 
fa the xrad-tighties, to a drastic 
rise fa 4>e price of electricity 
should the Zwenteodorf power 
station hove tn. be converted or 
wrioeiHoff. 

The opucoation cftaims rhair 
the power station is 

ready to run, there fa on 
contingency pfam for a possible 
furore disaster. Nor has a 
solution, been ' found for the- 
problem of atomic waste. No 
sfagfa focal authority is willing 
to accept tins waste, although 
offers of substantial industrial 
red investment facentives hove 
been used, as baft. 

Austria’s neighbours, especi¬ 
ally the East Europeans, have 
already 'built red brought into 
use atomic power stations dose 
to Austria’s borders. 

The mafa -unanswered ques¬ 
tion fa the whole campaign, js 
whether Austria really needs 
atomic energy. 

Sane experts chum that 

.4 

Austria would get by perfectly 
well with more efficient use of 
its natural resources, including 
an exploited oil and hydro-elec¬ 
tricity reserves and by farther 
exploitation of tolar energy. 
Others argue that the price of 
energy from these sources 
would cause disastrous infla¬ 
tion and -unemployment. 

It has become clear thax Dr 
Kreisky regards tire country’s 
approval of his energy poBcy 
as a personal vote of confidence. 1 
With an eye on the general 
election next year, tbe Chan¬ 
cellor’s two most heavily-tipped 
successors have hastened to dis¬ 
courage him. 

Dr Leopold Graz, the mayor 
of Vienna, who lost heavily in i 
tire city elections last month . 
said the Chancellor’s resigns-; 
tion would be “unnecessary”..; 
Dr Harmes Androsch, the Vice ; 
Chancellor and Finance Mini¬ 
ster, who was recently involved 
in a commercial scandal, said 
it was “ unthinkable”. 

Opposition 
suspect Mas 
in German 
TV services 
From Patricia Clough 
Ludwigshafen, Oct 24 

The opposition Christian 
Democratic Union is studying a 
proposal for private television 
and radio stations in West Ger¬ 
many to counterbalance what it 
considers the anti-CDU bias of 
the publicly controlled net¬ 
works. 

Dr Keiner Geissler, tbe CDU 
genera] secretary, in a speech 
at the CDU congress here, has 
spoken of party “concern” 
that the networks are biased in 
favour of the Government. 

Tbe party woiild discuss 
“ how best to control the power 
of che media in a manner com¬ 
patible with freedom he said. 

- He suggested that free com¬ 
petition would be tiie best 
method. New electronic devices 
—apparently he meant cable 
television, video-recorders, tele¬ 
vision newspapers and push- 

' button information services— 
would “ under certain condi¬ 
tions, be not a threat but a new 
chance 

At present West German 
radio and television is in the 
hands of public corporations 
based mainly in the various 
Lander, amd largely free from 
oinside political interference. 
Any bias—and the networks 
would argue that tbe Govern¬ 
ment inevitably commands the 
public’s attention more than 
toe opposition—would be the 
fault of the journalists 

Tbe CDU has been upset by 
the controversial findings of a 
poll claiming that 70 per cent 
of radio and. television journal¬ 
ists support the Social Demo¬ 
crat-Free Democrat coalition. 

Being in opposition, the party 
is unlikely to get far with the 
broadcasting proposal on a 
national level. But members be¬ 
lieve the law would allow them 
to start a private network in at 
least one of tbe Lander which 
they control and thence broad¬ 
cast across the rest of tbe 
country. 

Prison guard shot . 
Verona, Italy, Oct 24.—Left- 

wing extremists fired two shots 1 
at a prison guard near his home 
today and wounded him in me 
legs, police said. I 

Creation of Basque 
police considered 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, On 24 

Proposals for. die creation of 
a native Basque police force to 
take over the keeping of rhe 
peace in the Basque country are 
expected to be discussed here 
at a meeting between Senor 
Rodolfo Martin Villa, the 
Minister of the Interior, and 
Senor Txiki Senegas, Councillor 
for the Interior m the Basque 
General Council, the regional 
administration. 

Senor Benegas. who Is a 
Socialist, is expected to bring 
op a pacification plan drawn 
np by his party as well as the 
recommendations of the Basque 
General Council. 

The Minister of the Interior 
conferred last night with Senor 
Adolfo Su&rez, toe Prime Min¬ 
ister, about the situation in the 
troubled north. Earlier yester¬ 
day he had discussed it with 
Lieutenant-General Manuel 
Guti&rez Meilado, the Deputy 
Prime Minister 

The Basque General Council 
spent most of an eight-hour 
meeting in Bilbao yesterday in 
discussing law and order in toe 
Basque provinces. It specific¬ 
ally condemned the terrorist 
movement ETA, which in a 
communique, issued clan¬ 
destinely yesterday acknow¬ 
ledged responsibility for killing 
two Civil Guard men and 
wounding two on Sunday in 
Bilbao. 

The General Council e*- Eressed satisfaction with a call 
y the Basque Nationalist Party 

(PNVj for a demonstration on 
Saturday in Bilbao against ter¬ 
rorism. But die council derided 
not to take pan in it. 

Senor Carlos Garaicoechea, 
the president of the PNV, told 
a rally of 10,000 party militants 
last night in Bilbao, “Euskadi 
(the Basque country) fa begin¬ 
ning to smell like Ulster”. 

He justified his party’s deci¬ 
sion to convoke the demonstra¬ 
tion—tvhich had been sharply 
criticized by ETA and the hard¬ 
line nationalists—by saying that 
in a country- where tbe majority 
was opposed to the death peri- 
ally, there was good reason to 
make a public show of opposi¬ 
tion to political violence. 

One of the tiro policemen 
wounded on Sunday fell into a 
coma and doctors doubted his 
chances of recovery yesterday. 
Even if he recovers’ his per¬ 
sonality will be affecred as he 
suffered a head wound involv¬ 
ing loss of brain tissue. 

In Madrid, a debate in toe 
Congress of Deputies on public 
order, originally scheduled for 
tomorrow, was postponed in 
order not to delay the work of 
the joint parliamentary commit¬ 
tee which is combining the Con¬ 
gress and Senate versions ol tire 
proposed constitutiou into a 
single draft. 

Bonn defence of EEC farm 
policy put to Australians 

Canberra, Oct 24.—President 
Walter Scheel of West Germany 
and toe Australian Prime Mini¬ 
ster, Mr Malcolm Fraser, today 
clashed publicly over the Euro¬ 
pean Community's common 
agricultural policy at a Parlia¬ 
mentary luncheon. 

The President is on a five 
day visit to Australia 

At a luncheon, Mr Fraser told 
President Scheel that the Aus¬ 
tralian Government believed 
toe policy was unreasonably ex¬ 
cluding many producers from 
the European market. He said 
he believed this threatened toe 
further development of world 
trade 

President Scheel strongly de¬ 
fended the agricultural policy. 
He said a continent as densely 
populated as Europe could not 
afford to have to rely on others 
for the security of its food sup¬ 
plies. This was .something which 
famines during two world wars 
had taught the German people. 

Herr Scheel said that the 
European Community had sub¬ 
mitted, within a he framework 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, a very 
favourable offer for a reduction 
of tariffs and proposals far 
framework agreements in inter¬ 
national agricultural trade. 
—Agence Fra nce-Presse. 

PHILIPS 

Meet the newProgramme Controller 
forBBCandlTV 

An ofKcM toSd Ab coot 
that Geneva had 4*500 parking 
meters. 

THE PHILIPS NT700VIDEO CASSETTE 
RECORDER. 

Our N1700 Video Cassette Recorder 
receives signals directly from your tele¬ 
vision aerial and records them. 

It works rather like an ordinary 
cassette recorder^ but records both sound 
awl vision, so that you. can tape entire 
programmes. 

Batyooftl be wrongif you thought that 
the N1700was for peoplewho sit infront of 
the box all evening. 

In fact, the N17D0 has been designed 
especially with the selective viewer in 

Becaxise the trouble withbeing aselec- 

tive viewer is that sometimes you have to 
lie a little too selective. 

You must knowilie feeling. Often, two 
excellent programmes clash and you’re 
forced to make a reluctant choice of 

channels. 

Omnibus or News at Ihn. The South. 
Bank Show or Match of theDay Survival 
arRegmaMPerrin. 

TheNITOO solves the problem. 

Since it records the signals from any 
of the three channels independently of 
your television set, you can. watch a pro- 
grainmeonone.cha.nTielwhiletheTiiachine 
records the other for you to see later 

The poly choice you have to make is 
whichprogrammetoseefirsL . 

However the advantages of the N1700 
don?t end there. 

Tins may come as something of a 
surprise hut me N1700 will also record pro¬ 
grammes while your television, set is 
actually switched off 

So if youhappen to have some people 
over the very same night that the movie 
you always wanted to see is on, don’t 
worry. 

Simpfy record whHe the set is switched 
off And play ft back at a more convenient 
time. 

And thaPs the perfect cue to tell you 
about the Nf7<Mfis unique three-day clock. 

Say you went off for a long weekend 
desperately wanting to see a programme 
that appeared on the Monday. 

With the fhreetlay dock facility you 
could set the machine precisely to record 
while you’re away 

It w31 turn itself on, record the pro¬ 
gramme, andtom itself off (Again, while 

Bnally, of coarse, you can also record 
programmes directly as you watch them. 

You record them on a range of cas- 
settes up to Tk hours long. Each of which 
canhe erased and re-used. 

And the sound and colour picture 
qaalftyaresupearh. 

But don’t take our word for all this. 
Iftsft your nearest deafer and ask for a 
demonslivtlion. r-■_i 
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WEST EUROPE. 

Clashes over press freedom and 
Israel likely to dominate 
Unesco meeting in Paris 
From Ian Murray 
Pari-S Oct 24 

The twentieth session of the 
UneSc© General Conference got 
under way here today to the 
music at Beethoven’s ninth 
symphony with the Bulgarian- 
national choir singing Schiller’s 
words: “All manldnd will be 
brothers.” But die 70 motions 
on the order paper for discus¬ 
sion" between now and the 
dosing session on November 28 
threaten to test these send* 
meats to the utmost. 

As happened in Nairobi, 
when the conference last met 
two years ago, the questions of 
press freedom and Israel are 
certain to dominate discussions. 

A tjnesco study; on die frees 
dom of information has been 
prepared for this conference 
after the failure of the delega¬ 
tions to reach any conclusion in 
Nairobi despire much heated 
argument. Seeking to soy as 
un con ten nous as passible the 
report makes no mention of die 
responsibility of the state in 
ensuring freedom of informa¬ 
tion and makes no recommenda¬ 
tions about legislative measures. 

Nevertheless its 
have already been found 
wanting by several of the 144 
delegations, particularly from 
Western Europe, who consider 
it is stiH a king -way short of 
establishing a basis for true 
press freedom. The Inter¬ 
national Press Institute and the. 
Inter-American Press Society 
have both come out against it 
saying that it “represents a 
menace to die access of Journa¬ 
lists to news throughout the 
world" The Economist has 
strongly condemned it; French, 
West German, Swiss and 
Austrian, newspapers have been 
carrying leading articles against 
it. 
The press isue is not due to 
come up for debate before 
November 16- . Before _ then 
much wheeling and dealing is 
certain to be going on in the 
corridors to produce some 
form of compromise. 

The two prime isues to be 
debated concerning Israel in¬ 
volve cultural life in the dif¬ 
ferent occupied Arab territories 
and the archaeological digs 
being undertaken by Israel in 

Jerusalem against die 
of Unesco itself. The Aral 
states are certain to try to have 
Israel condemned again on 
these points alone. 

During today’s opening ses¬ 
sion Mr Tazita Toweet, the Ken¬ 
yan Minister of Education and 
retiring chairman, asked the 
delegates to respect the spirit 
of compromise which had dis¬ 
tinguished the Nairobi confer¬ 
ence. He emphasized the im¬ 
portance of the discussions tn 
come on the proposed declara¬ 
tion on race, on Unesco’g con¬ 
tribution to a new international 
economic order and to peace, 
tiie promotion of human rights 
and the possibSit yof Unesco's 
shaping a public opinion con¬ 
ducive to disarmament. 

Mr Leonard Martin, the 
British efcainnan of the-execu¬ 
tive board, said: “It would be 
foolish to deny thar we have 
very dlffinnh: problems to face. 

He asked for the spirit of 
understanding that .bad been 
marked in Nairobi to come for¬ 
ward again and asked for the 
whole conference to be accur¬ 
ately reported. 

Pour grape 
harvest 
may avert 
wi ne lake 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Oot 24 

Another poor wise harvest, 
die second in succession, is ex¬ 
pected this year. in the EEC, 
aiwt che Community should thus 
be spared the politically embar¬ 
rassing and financially onerous 
task of having1 to dispose of. a 
surplus “wine lake1’. 

In making this . forecast, 
however, the European Commis¬ 
sion gives a warning that the 
long term trend is still ooe"in 
winch table-wine production is 
increasing by about 1 per .cent 
a year, while consumption- .Is 
stationary or declining. In addi¬ 
tion, export outlets are shrink- 

Political lip service to culture criticized 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, Oct 24 

The Ministers responsible for 
cultural affairs in 22 European 
countries met in Athens today 
under die auspices of the 
Council of Europe to discuss 
waysof inducing their govern¬ 
ments to pay due attention to 
cultural development as well as 
to the cultural dimension of all 
development. 

The conference, due to last 
fire days was opened by Presi¬ 

dent Constantine Tsacsos, of 
Grece, who urged the ministers 
to concentrate more on the 
similarities of the European 
cultures than on their 
differences. 

The basic discussion 
session deplored pol 
leaders for paying lap service 
Co the importance of a cultural 
policy, but failing to provide 
the means that would make 
such policy possible or 
effective. “When budgets are 
being derided”, the document 
said, “ die ministers responsible 

for cultural affairs aE too often 
haveto contend with the active, 
have to contend with the 
attitude that culture is a 
luxury.” 

One of the most crucial 
questions will be whether a 
state can or should encourage 
the emergence of free speech 
and critical thinking, knowing 
that the latter may be turned 
against the established order 
and itself. 

Britain is represented at the 
meeting by Lord Donaldson, 
Minister of State for die Arts, 

a present situation, the 
Commission says, does not make 
it-soy less necessary for .EEC 
member states to press ahead 
with reform of wine production 
along the lines proposed earlier 
this year by Brussels.' 

The Commission’s • scheme 
aims mainly at reducing the 
quantity while improving the 
quality of the output of Mediter¬ 
ranean vineyards, and would 
cost about £570m over seven 
years. About £230m of this 
would be charged to the EEC 

destination 

niexieo 

-.escape to the sun 
if yea dream of tong sandy beaches, tropical vegetation, 
a limpid sea warm all the year round, then choose 
Mexico for your next holiday. Mexico's 6,000-mffe 
coastline boasts hundreds of beaches: La Pax on 
the Sea of Corffis, Cabo San Lucas, Buaymas, 
Mazatlan (the pearl of tho Pacific), Careyes, 
Puerto Valfarta, Manzanillo, betopa-ahuatanejo, 
world-famed Acapulco,., to name only a few. 
Off the Caribbean coast are the delightful Islands 
of Isla Mujeres, Cozumel, and Cancan * the latest 
In be opened op to tourists. But there’s more to 
Mexico than beaches and Islands. There are the Im¬ 
pressive precolumbian sites of Chloben Itza, Uxmal, 
Monte Alban, Teotlhuacan... the old-world ebann of colo 
rial towns like Taxco and San Miguel de Allende... tbe 
modem architecture and cosmopolitan sophistication of 
Mexico City, the capital. Thranghotrt the country there 
are excellent hotels In all categories whose restau¬ 
rants serve delicious local specialties as well as 
Mtematlonal cuisine. This year, change course - 
bead for Mexico! Mexico is now less expensive. 

Imnerous dally flights link Europe with Mexico. 

Ask your Travel Agent. 

mexico 
SECREXARlA DE TURI5M0 - CONSEJO NACtONAL DETURISMO - MEXICO DJfi 
DIRECTION GfiNtRALE POUR L‘EUR OPE. 34. AV. GEORGE V, 75008 PAMS 
MEXICAN TOURIST OFFICE. 52 GROSVENOR GARDENS. LONDON SW.1. TEL 01 730 0128/9 

wine harvest tins year is 
expected to produce about 
2,990 nnUioii gaBons, which is 
about 3 per cent less than 
normal consumption (indudmg 
that portion « wine output 
which goes _ for processing 
rather than direct Inman con¬ 
sumption). 

The overall acreage under 
wines is shrinking, and greater 
emphasis is being put on grow¬ 
ing wines of higher quality. The 
Commission believes that tbe 
ben on new plantings, agreed 
two years ago, and tbe incen¬ 
tives paid to encourage fanners 
to switch to other crops, have 
helped this process. 

Last year total vineyard area 
dropped by 16,000 hectares to 
about 2,555,000 hectares, and 
this year a further shrinkage 
of 20,000 hectares is expected. 
This will bo achieved by an in¬ 
crease of 6,000 hectares in high 
quality vineyards and a reduc¬ 
tion of 26,000 hectares in those 
growing table wines. 

The Commission is also 
anxious to increase consumption 
of wine in countries like 
Britain. Although the amount of 
wine drunk in Britain bas 
doubled since 1970 (from 37 
million gallons to 76 million), 
this is still only 7 per cent of 
French and Italian, and 25 per 
cent of West German, consump¬ 
tion. 

Britain is faring prosecution 
before the European Court of 
Justice for imposing what are 
alleged to be discriminatorily 
Ugh excise duties on wine. In 
Britain more than 70 per cent 
of the retail price of a litre 
battle of wine is tax. 

OVERSEAS, 

Fronixobert Fisk - .. 

Beirut, Oct 24 .' ’ C' 

Iraq’s offer to send troops-to 
the Golan Heights to help, 
defend Syria from ' Israeli 
attack is. thought to have been 
the central theme of discus¬ 
sion between the 'leaders of 
the two Arab nations when 

Golan .soon after tiie amclu 
sron of last month’s Steadfast¬ 
ness and Confrontation Front 
;owrtmJr in Damascus. Iraq had 
refused to attend this con¬ 
ference because of its ideo¬ 
logical dispute with Syria hast 
the Syrian Gtovmanent is to 
attend next xoandtfs summit in 
Baghdad, winch is intended to 

defences, 
30.000 of 

since 
his soldiers are 

on peacekeeping 
duties in Lebanon- The Bagh¬ 
dad newspaper Al Tfunora said 
this raoroiflg that the two 
leaders would discuss “aH nat¬ 
ters relating to -the creation of - 
a Syrian-Iraqi batelefrouc ” 

A somewhat different mes- 
they ?n.€£ iiz Baghdad today for jjax&r opposition id the Camp so&a ba& com® meauwhite 
thft nm t rnifl rn -fiw venre w -_JTj____ -L tv_ -vmumv until die' first tfnte in;, flv yars. 

President. Hafiz al-Assad of 
Syria Had been giv'dri a sate 
welcome .nr Baghdad’ airport 
and was -embraced fay Presi 

David agreanenc. 
For some days now, there 

hive been reports chat up t*o a 
division of Iraqi Hoops hive 
been . waiting opposite tbe 

press which, until 
' comparau- 

on the affairs of 
Sadat’s AraSMIop- 

deoc Ahmed al-Bakr of'..Iraq." Syrian frontier £or‘penmssiou 
morning: The.two ■ leaders, whoto join tee Syrian Army 20 
Stood together on .the. taxraac miles sooth of Deanascus. But 
as an .-Iraqi-Army* band played, even if the reports turn out to 
their • . .respective ' ’ national be true, it is hardly ffikeJy that 
anthems, 'are expected to agree'; President Assad would allow 
bn some form of • military. more than a token force into 
alliance in the event of Isfeaeii his cawary undess he felt the 
attack. ' ~ - - Israelis were pfenning some 

; Iraq offered to send units oF imminent military operation, 
its Army- to take- up pc mtnK Bat Mr Assad is anxious to 
along the Syrian Snout line on shore up his ■ country's 

the 
now, his 
vely silent 
President 
poneoas. 

In Cairo the daily newspaper 
Al Akhbar has carried an arti¬ 
cle signed by its editor, Mr 
Moussa Saibri, welcoming, in a 
somewhat cynical way, the 
apparent rapprochement in 
Baghdad. If the two countries 
would finally put an _ end to 
** repression. amssuanoas, 
death sentences, bloody ter¬ 
rorism torture and imprison¬ 
ment without trial”, Mr Sabn 

wrote, then Syrakis and Iraqis - 
alike could recover their, 
national dignity- ' 

“ if the PaJestaman people 
are to lave the power of self, 
deternunaooa ”, he went Wj, 
“ then the people of Sjrna and 
Iraq must first have rights in- 
their won countries.” # 

Mr Assad will certainly &j. 
as concerned as ever at Ad 
continuing ceasefire violation*. 
in Beirut- There was shooting 
this morning between Christian, 
militiamen end Syrian troops" 
in the Defcwani suburb of liuj.. 
city amd the Christian radios 
whose fecturi accuracy leaves 
much to be desired—later 
announced that seven Syrian 
soldiers bad been killed there. 

The station also claimed thar 
Syrian shells had exploded In. 
the mountain village of Bik- 
faya, the home town of tbe 
Phalangist leader, Mr P'erre 
Gemeyel. It said three. Chris¬ 
tiana bad been killed there. 

Industrialist 
pays £lm for 
leading vineyard 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Oct 24 
Baron Mazed Rich, of ball- 

pome fame, has bought the vine¬ 
yard of Chateau de Ferranti, one 
of the leading vintages of Saint- 
EmiKon, for 10m francs 
(£1,176,000) it was learnt today. 

The vineyard has an area of 
29 hectares (71 acres) and pro¬ 
duces between 150 ana 200 bar¬ 
rels of excellent, much sought- 
after wine each year. It is 
located in the village of Saint- 
Hippolytej and the property in- 
chnes a one eighteenth century 
cfzSten on a Mil. 

The vineyard is first men¬ 
tioned in the archives of Saint- 
Emflion in the thirteenth cen¬ 
tury. For centuries it belonged 
to the Marquis de Mons de 
Done, whose descendants have 
sold it to Baron Bich. 

Carpet fetches a 
record £170,000 

Geneva, < Oot 24—-An 
unnamed private American 
collector his bought what is 
believed to be the most 
expensive carpet ever sold at 
auction. 

The seventeenth-century 
Tabriz sHk carpet was sold 
here for 520,000 Swiss francs 
(about £170,000) by a French 
collector who was tuso unidenti¬ 
fied.—AP. 

Corsica bomb blasts 
Ajaccio, Corsica, Oct 24.— 

Three bomb explosions seriously 
damaged two villas, one owned 
by a Belgian industralist and 
one by a Frenchman, and a 
transformer near Ajaccio last 
night, police said today. The 
villas were unoccupied at tbe 
time. 

Egy^ insists 
treaty aids 
Palestinians 
Continued from page 1 

expression of support for the 
Palestinian cause, and as such 
are harmful to the peace pro¬ 
cess. 

United States officials have 
been irritated by the Israeli 
reaction to Mr Saunders’s 
efforts. They say he has not 
deoarted from the wefl-knowa 
and longstanding . positions 
which the United States has 
adopted on the West Bank 
issues. 

Cairo: President Sadat today 
reiterated his commitment to 
self determination for Palestin¬ 
ians in the Gaza strip and the 
West Bank—die present stick¬ 
ing point on an Egyptian-Israeli 
draft peace treaty. 

Egypt is insisting on efamgea 
in the final draft, accepted by 
the Egyptian and Israeli dele¬ 
gations in Washington over the 
weekend. It wants to make the 
future of the Palestinians clearly 
linked to a' comprehensive 
Middle East settlement. How¬ 
ever, Mr Mustapha Khalil, the 
Prime Minister, and other 
Egyptian officials have Insisted 
that Cairo is not rejecting the 
draft 

In a speech read on his be¬ 
half today. President Assad 
said: "Our objective is the 
ending of the Israeli occupation 
on the West Bank and Gaza to 
open the way for the Palestin¬ 
ian people to determine their 
own furore 

“ This is a firm reply to those 
who ignore the honest way of 
achieving the aspirations of the 
Arab people”, he added in a 
dear attack on Ms Arab critics. 

The semi-official newspaper 
Al Ahram said today that Mr 
Sadat had asked the Egyptian 
delegation in Washington to in¬ 
troduce ** certain amendments ” 
to the proposed treaty. These 
would euqjfaasize the close link¬ 
age between the proposed Egyp¬ 
tian-IsraeS treaty and a com¬ 
prehensive Middle East settle¬ 
ment.—Reuter. 
Pope’s visit to Sinai: The Pope 
has accepted an invitation from 
President Sadat to pray with 
Jewish and Muslim leaders on 
Mount Sinai when p®ace is est¬ 
ablished, the newspaper Al 
Ahram reported in Cairo today. 

In Rome the Vatican spokes¬ 
man said there ware no plans 
for such a visit so far.—Agence 
Franc e-Press e and UPL 

Moscow attack on 6The Victims of Yalta* 

‘uproar’ 
over postwar Soviet repatriation 
Food Michael Buxyon 
Moscow, Oct 24 

The agreements worked .out 
by Antinomy Eden and the 
ffPjfpri wyniwmiRnm qq the 
repatriation of Soviet: prisoners 
of war and cwiHnns were 
“ araortg tbe most humane acts 
ever worioad out by tire panties 
to the tmti-ffitiber coafitiaa a. 
Soviet pofeacaf journal main¬ 
tains in its latest issue. Any 
d&fiicukaes were caused only 
by small groups <rf anti-Soviet 
fascists who, -supported by 
Britain, and America, spread 
slander among Sender citizens 
ahiwf their bomefezuL 

In tbe first detailed Soviet 
comment on the accusations 
made by Count Nokolia Tolstoy 
in his book The Victims of 
Yalta, the magazine Inter¬ 
national Affairs accuses the 
press in Britain, the United 
States and other Western 
countries of "creating an up¬ 
roar” over the repatriation of 
prisoners of war and disabled 
persons after the Second World 
War. 

The magazine says that 
Count Tolstoy distorted the real 
Soviet stand on the matter 
without any facts to bear him 
out. It adds that His supporters ____ 
are falsifiers of history using words “ mutual ” 
the issue to obstruct the nations’*. He 
development of detente. 

Drawing on quotations from 
the Soviet press and Soviet his¬ 
tories of the Second World 
War, Mr V. Vasilyev, the 
author of the article, says that 
the Soviet _ Union was trying 
to make things easier for men 
and women stranded in occu¬ 
pied territory - long before the 
issue of repatriation arose. 

Soviet people. .in German 
-captivity did not passively 
wait - for liberation. Marty 
escaped . from concentration 
camps and fought again. More 
tha£ 40,000 Soviet citizens 
fought with resistance groups 
in Europe, with about 40 Soviet 
partisan detachments in France 
alohe. Many of them became 
famous in the European 
resistance movement. 

But often “ instead of pro¬ 
viding Soviet citizens who 
valiantly fought in partisan 
detachments with proper facili¬ 
ties and assistance to return 
home, Anglo-American occupa¬ 
tion authorities on the territory 
o ft he countries liberated from 

fascist invaders . put Soviet 
people back into concentration 
camps together with Germans.” 

The Soviet Government set 
up an office of repatriation in 
October, 1944, and sent repre¬ 
sentatives to study the condi¬ 
tions of Soviet people in con¬ 
centration camps. It was diffi¬ 
cult to identfy many of them as 
allied- troops had confined 
them to camps together with 
German prisoners of war. In 
some cases, the article says, 
they were even left under the 
control of German prisoners-of 
war authorities which harrassed 
them. 

When Soviet prisoners heard 
of their. Government's efforts 
to liberate' them, there was 'a 
"widespread response”. But 
there were “ occasional legal 
and financial collisions _ with 
local military and civilian 
authorities in various European 
countries and the United 
States”. A specific repatriation 
agreement was sorely needed. 

The agreements reached in 
Yalta ‘ continued mutual 
commitments regarding an early 
repatriation of prisoners of 
war and civilians of the allied 
powetrs, as something that con¬ 
cerned all nations.” 

The author underlines the 
and "all 

_ . says that those 
who raflr about a “mistake” by 
Anthony Eden dellverately 
sidetrack the issue of the 
existence of important inter¬ 
national legal documents con¬ 
cerning the lot of thousands of 
people! 

Under the agreement, the 
Soviet Union, had repatriated to 
Western Europe some 732379 
people by September 1, 1945. 
Ibis went parallel with the re¬ 
patriation to the Soviet Union 
of 2,229,552 Soviet citizens 
handed over by allied authori¬ 
ties. The Soviet authorities 
appreciated tire great help the 
allies bad provided. 

“ But to achieve the positive 
results of repatriation work 
certain difficulties had to be 
overcome. The return of Soviet 
citizens to their homeland was 
obstructed by some groups 
hostile to tiie Soviet Union; 
which bad entrenched them¬ 
selves in the zones under allied 
control and were composed of 
the remnants of fascist scam. 

“ They conducted hostile 
anti-Soviet propaganda among 

the Soviet citizens to be re¬ 
patriated and sought to scare 
Soviet citizens who had long 
been cut off from their native 
land and had had no truthful. 
information about it for years. 

“ Those groups spread slander 
about tbe Soviet Union, lied 
about a ‘paradise-like life* 
abroad etc. Soviet people were 
told that they were ail regarded 
in the USSR as criminals and 
traitors to their homeland and 
that they had nothing but 
labour camps in Siberia, life 
imprisonment or death by firing 
squad in store for them on 
their return to tbe Soviet 
Union”. 

Unfortunately, Mr Vasilyev 
goes on, these hostile groups 
were supported by Anglo-: 
American military authorities, 
which failed to inform Soviet 
representatives—as they were 
supposed to under the' Yalta 
agreement—of the camps where 
Soviet citizens were, concealed 
the whereabouts of the camps- 
and often did not allow Soviet 

The article says that when 
representatives to enter them. 
Britain declared its repatriation 
work completed on July 1, 1946. 
There were still more than 
5,500 Soviet ckizeos in Britain. 
And when British and American 
occupation authorities in Ger¬ 
many told the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment to discontinue its 
repatriation missions from 
March 1, 1949. there were stHI 
more than 250.000 Soviet citi¬ 
zens in allied zones of 
Germany and Austria. This was 
a “downright breach” of the 
Yalta repatriation agreements. 

The Soviet Union faithfully 
honoured its commitmriats trot 
only to allied nations but to the 
defeated nations as well. “ Tbe 
desire for revenge.was alien to 

■die Soviet people. ■ Showing 
generosity and guiding itself 
hy the humanism inherent in 
the Soviet System, the Soviet 
Union had liberated and re¬ 
patriated dose on 500,000 
Japanese by May, 1949, and 
about two million Germans by 
May, 1950.” . 

International Affairs accuses 
the book, The Victims of Yalta 
of being nothing but a rehash 
of the same old far-fetched 
charges that used to be levelled 
against the Soviet Union bv its 
opponents during the Second 
World War and in the early 
postwar years.” 

Prince hears Tito view of 
world in relaxed talks 
From Dessa Trevisan 
Igalo, Oct 24 

The Prince of Wales motored 
down the Montenegran coast 
today for bis first meeting with 
President Tito,-the Highlight of 
his visit to Yugoslavia which 
began yesterday, and will end 
on Friday. 

During the two-hour meeting, 
described as relaxed and cor¬ 
dial, the President explained at 
great length Ins view of the 
international situation. After¬ 
wards he gave a luncheon for 
Prince Charles at his winter 
villa at Igalo, a spa and health 
resort. 

The atmosphere during the 
two-bour luncheon was easy and 
relaxed, as President Tito 
talked of a wide range of sub¬ 
jects, from personal reminis¬ 
cences to recent historic and 
current international affairs. 

Officials from Ms entourage 
said afterwards that they had 
seldom seen the President so 

much at ease and so forthcom¬ 

ing. Another official said.that 
it was like an old man giving 
the young man the benefit of 
his vast experience. President 
Tito, who is 86, he has outlived 
all the great war leaders. Prince 
Charles will be 30 next month. 

President Tito’s reminiscen¬ 
ces front the war years were 
of particular interest. Britain 
has always occupied a special 
place in Yugodav affections as 
the country which had recog¬ 
nized President Tito’s war re¬ 
sistance before any other. 

President Tito paid particu¬ 
larly warm tribute to Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill, -recalling in 
great detail conversations he 
had with him in 1944 and 1953. 

After the hatch. Prince 
Charles left for the central 
Adriatic port of Spin where he 
win tour the palace of the 
Roman Emperor Diocletian and 
the remains of the Roman chy. 
Tomorrow he will visit a Yugo¬ 
slav naval base. 

Bitter attack on Dr Owen 
as Iran riots spread 
Prom Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Oct 24 

Rioters rampaged through 
the town of Gorgon, on the 
Caspian Sea coast in North East 
Iran today, banting scores of 
banks, cinemas, liquor stores 
and government braidings. 

In the Lower House, on oppo¬ 
sition spokesman bitterly 
criticized Dr David Owen, the 
British Foreign Secretary for 
his recent statement supporting 
the Shah. 

No acurate casualty figures 
were available but several 
people are believed to have 
died in the latest riots. Wit¬ 
nesses said fire and smoke 
amid be seen in every part of 
Gorgan' and the fire brigade 
was unable in cope. 

The violence started during 
a 30,000 strong demonstration 
led by religions leaders and 
teachers to protest against 
sieged police brutality during 
demonstrations on Monday. 

Witnesses said troops opened 

fire on the crowd when it triec 
to set fire to the local head 
quarters of the Savak secref 
police 

Today’s violence - is tin 
latest in a wave of serious riot 
ing in provincial cities no 
under martial law. Hundred, 
are feared to have died in tb 
last few weeks. - 

There is growing concer 
among . foreigners. Man 
Americans were leaving, tb 
more isolated towre as., ant 
American feelings began t 
come oot in the open. 

A spokesman for the Britis 
Embassy said, however* tfu 
they did not consider specu 
measures necessary to protet 
British, residents. •. 

Dr Owen was attacked in th 
Majlis (Lower House) toda 
for statements he mode tw 
days ago supporting the Sha 

Mr Mohsen Pesesmqpourj tt 
Opposition leader, acctoea £ 
Owen of siqjporting “ alien an 
anti-Iranian polities’*. 

Only airline.with TriStar departures ■JM' 

Keyto the heart of tfieMiddle East 
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dismiss race moves 
as4 timid abd too late9 

-i ,Fnim Frederick d&ay : 
'v ‘ ^ ^Salisbury, Oct 24 . . 'v' 

<!" The Roman Cjk&oJjc Com- 
'• mission for. Justice and Peace; 

m freqoexa; ‘ critic ..of 'the 
'Rhodesian .Government., de- 

'•>. .L''-**crZbe$ the recent move* Oy the 
1 i ,l ^transmoMi . Govenunent = -to 

'--abolish racial discrimination as 
V timid and late and not an 

•-i.» .11 answer to the ooimtry’s prQb- 
li!.i,t'^tiesns”. \ 
■ -i, v-In a highly critical comment 

jit say.s that the Goverranent 
. i doanseot. on- removing.-. bars, 

• while welcome, appeared to 
'j'stem from an excessive con-. 

;r? cern to allay European fears 
.,w. "'.‘rather than to .redress the 
\u 7. wrongs of the past and to 

■ - acknowledge the true aspara- 
. ‘ ';*ions o€ the African -people. 

“ The picture vie have is that 

replacement by a > government 
democratically ejected by aS. 
the. pwpie of this ooantry~oce 
tbrt is not based’ on race; 
rebgion or economic status of 
the .ixb^vKkcd but -"on. "equal 

'’roar 
tion 

pean preserves, on certain.. 
specific conditions. This will 
hanSy satisfy -foe’. average 

■ African or give him any sense 
of equality*. • .•-•••• . 

The comsmssion notes that - 
Bishop Muzorewa, foe- present 
chairman of the ! executive 
Council, announced at the time 
the Government's. .proposals. 

■. !y ,were gxfotisbed chat all forms 
; u ...of raoai foscrinanatiou were to 

„ ; Vi j-I>e scrapped bat he dwT not say 
.. ", !,*ir nj.rhat it would be at least three. 

. ..‘ : ’rzir Or four months before these 

.. tor provisions would be- effective. 
'• '-1' mj ..(’j, * Perhaps the most1 serious 

I’niq, i defect in die reemnsnendations 
Hi- rtis that abhougSh, on paper, 

: ^‘Plrfr ettMUMnic (ILsocimanaenm is 
' - * - .t1! rrt: replacing racial, dtaerhoanarion, • 

• practice the end result wrH 
'■""•'•i/nj' be the sane. ?. 
•' :‘-a.; “The ridi/poor drvisaon in 

•' . v Rhodesian society almost 
1 --I, n%. entirely aocndxfes -mfo the 

wtee/blact division. The state-' 
metre is comptotdy silent on 
the question of /wage structures, 

v , widen weigh so heavily against 
the labourers end tmskHied 

. 'workers—in practice ail 
„. Africans. There ss no iadicarioa 

that any effort vraEl be made to 
reKeve the Ekaandal ."burdens 
carried by the majority, of the 

. ' population. 
“The root difficulty about 

this statement is its lack- of 
relevance. Timid and kite, it is 
not an answer-TOvOur.problems. - 
What the conutry' needs is 
peace. . 

“Fighting, the breakdown of 
■ : norma] services, ,the deoils of 

: innocent civilians, martial/ law, 
' curfews,, detention . without. 

• . trial, have become the' Rho-- 
!■ desian way .of life. Making 
• circumstances a little easier for 

a handful of Africans is monu¬ 
mentally irrelevant. : The. 

»«•*. - Cathode Gcwatnrsssoa for Justice ■ 
-i ii * f.- and Peace in -Rhodesia wmrfd 
■■ r'- Klee to reiterate its baKef that. 
!* ■ «■ the main issue is surely the 
./ t; abolition of fo^ present- power 

-- structure which has been used 
•jitv;.ilVto deny social justice i» the 
vn*. '•* majority of the ■ people, jand its 

V 

!-!f 

To this effect the Com- 
mission- would once more urge 
time the' txaroationai Govem- 
ment -should play a more posi¬ 
tive role in negotiating, a cease* 

takang /part in an a&party 
conference and finding an 
acceptable settlement with the 
leadoxi of the externafly-based 
nationalist mnwiRTfien^s. which 
would aid tiie bloodshed-and 
suffering of the people,” . 

Predictably, the recent for¬ 
mation of tribal political 
parties and a black and white 
alliance advocating a'- federal 
government for Rhodesia has 
been' condemned ire-re by other 
leading political parties. In: 
addition, senator Chief Kayisa 
Ndrweni, the co-Minsster for' 
internal affairs, has dissociated 
hi mao if ■ from the group and' 
deriezL that he would lead 
the' Matdbele-ariented United 
People's Association. 

Ctaef Ndiwetri said while he 
was deeply conscious of- the 
need for. fecial representation 
for the Madabelemnd people 
and intended to pursue that 
question, be believed the prin¬ 
ciples of the National Alliance, 
winch was formed last week by 
Dr Colin' Barlow, a former 
Rhodesian Front MP, v - were 
destructive' to the unity of the 
country. 

Other parties took a similar 
line, -with Professor Samlste 
Sazzuoange, of the- j Uni ted 
African National Council' 
(OANC), saying that policies 
based on regiopafism. tribalism 
and racism were the last refuge 
of incompetent politicians. It 
was unwise to try to polarize 
people, he said. 

A spokesman, for the 
Zimbabwe African National 
Union, which supports the Rev 
Ndafeaningi. Sithole. said the 
“ baXkamzatson *. of Rhodesia 
would ..create more problems 
than it was intended to solve. 
A spokesman for the Zimbabwe 
United People’s Organization 
(ZUPO), which Senator Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau heads, dis¬ 
missed the National Alliance as 
a K stillborn baby-* 

Mr Robert Logan, chairman 
of the movement, said, however, 
that those who criticized it had 
no support in Matabeleland 
and; it wits dwindling suniB- 
caritly in other parts of the 
country. 

. Chief Chirau, on his return 
from his visit to America with 
-fellow members of the. Execu¬ 
tive Couocfl, said that the 
United States Government had 
voted $5m (£2. Sin) for imme¬ 
diate relief work . among 
refugees and other war victims 
in Rhodesia, and was now look¬ 
ing for a suitable agency 
through which to channel the 
grant. . 

,-S! “I1- 
..l-tp t 

■'ll."'- SaUstNuy military£ unable 
to contain the guerrillas9 

I .-I !C 

Owen 

-•■••ci; 

;•■ sr*' 

■'jL* By David Spanier .'had become very difficult to 
„ . Diplomatic Gnrespondeht - see how a conference of all the 
,u . The situation, of the whites parties concerned in a settle- 

' in Rhodesia would be grim i£ meat, in Rhodesia could now 
tbev were set on fixating to a be nrgaaitized. It was- necessary 

f . finish, Mir Garfield Todd, the to let tempers cool down. He 
former Southern Ehodesjan hoped the United States would 
Prime Minister, said yesterday, set’out a progfammt of what 
The cost in Hves and property,; kind of help was available to 
end for the bhtek community the country'and what could be 
would be terrible. . - done. He also criticized the 

Mr Todd told a meeting of British. Government for failing 
rhe Minority Rights..Group *t. to “educate" public opinion 
the House <u Commons, that in more fully, 
hisi judgmeat’ <fttfie- giiBfriiias. Pfissiire to hold -a' con- 
and the people are one Ik -fergneg. must be maintained, 
was clear that the imfomy wqs he cominued. Thirty to 50 
unable m contain foe guer- were being killed every 
nllos,_ and-that it was. dapping so thee could be no let 
back in some areas. up. Tht fact that the guerrillas 

^*JSK- eventually win foe war 
porong the suemllas .mptK6 Mr Nkomo and Mr 
heartedly was bone out by the .Mu^, t0 

“haff ^ Town the Foreign Secr^- 

Lord Plunket, who has lived gf Unit6^£mtes Swramiy.of 
Id Rhodesia for many 3^ 
and who recently returned “«Jt I^don "rport on Mr 
Irom o visit there, suggested Vance's return from Moscow, 
that the lo d population was Bush war deaths: Military 
in favour of Che aJms of th headquarters announced that 

• 15 people had died jn Rhode 
guerrillas, 'rather -than the sia’s bush was in the paa 24 
guerrillas themselves. What the hours, Reuter reported from 
Africans wanted above all, he Salisbury. ■ 
thought, was ’ o British . They included Mr Clifford 
presence—not Mr Nkomo, nor 'Brent; a white rancher, aged 
Mr Mugabe, nor the internal :about 55. who was ambushed 
government. ■■ -by guerrillas, nine black civii- 

Replying to a question from Ians, two members of foe 
Mr David Steel, the Liberal '.security forces, and two. guer- 
Partv leader, Mr Todd said it rillas ; and one. collaborator. - - 
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‘Let bygones be 
bygones’... 
to Sir Harold 

Salisbury, Oct 24 - 
The Rhodesian new^iapar, 

foe Herald said today that 
should the odl sanctions debate-! 
in Britain prove too inUch ford 
Sir Harold Wilson, the format t 
Prime Minister should be^i 
offered political asylum in . the 
rebel adony. .. ' 

“ Not only is foe former 
emperor now emerging as one 
of leading oil suppliers 
during his term in office; bo 
appears also.m.be taking a' 
more realistic view, of our prob¬ 
lems; even to- foe ■ extent of 
rebuking Mr Andrew Young 
(the United States 
five sc the United. 
the newspaper . said _ . 

“ Perhaps it would be stretch¬ 
ing things a bit to suggest that 
Sir Harold was, in fact, our man 
at 'Whitehall. But if things do 
not get too hot for him ar 
Westminster, should we not let 
bygones be bygones and offer 
him political asylum e ° ' 

Crewmen lost 
Hongkong,. Oct 24.—Two 

crew of an Indonesian cargo 
vessel drowned and six were 
missing after, it sank in foe 
South China Sea, 

Charity concert 
instead , of jail 
for Rolling Stone 

■Toronto, Oct 24.—Keith 

Richards, the Rolling Stones 

guitaristv was pur on one year’s 
■probation today and ordered to 
give i benefit performance for 
;Mind. people in Canada. He Had 
been convicted ■ of possessing 
heroin. 

Explaining why he- had 
decided against a jail term. 
Judge Lloyd Graburn said that 
medical reports submitted in 
the trial showed Mr Richards 
had overcome his addiction 
problem through treatment. 
This treatment' must continue. 

' He ordered the guitarist to 
give a benefit performance for 
the Canadian National Institute 
of the Blind within six months 
,—either bv himself, or with a 
group of his choice. The seri^ 
jteoce was applauded, by the 
mostly-.: young / fans -of: Mr 
Richards who packed the coarr- 
room; They 'were quickly 
silenced." ... 
. Mr Richards had pleaded, 
•guilty, to- possession of heroin. 
He was arrested in. February 
!1977, after three-quarters of an 
ounce.of heroin had been found 
in his hotel .room .while he wa 
in Canada performing with the. 
Rolling Stoaes.—Reuter, 

Jury clears 
doctors and 
journalist is 
set free 

. ■ Hackensack, "New Jersey, Oct 
24.—Dr Mario Jascalevico. wo* 
acquitted today of charges .that 
he murdered . three ' hospital 
patients 10 years ago. 

The jury hod deliberated for 
less than two hours in. the case 
which, . because . of defence 
demands for the notebooks of 
a reporter of The New 
tm important test of foe'rig&ts 
of the . American Press to 
shield. sources who give infor¬ 
mation in confidence. 

Eoriier today a judge 
ordered that foe reporter, Mr 
Myron Earber, : should be 
released after spending 39. days 
hi jail for refusing to su>~ 
render his notes. 

Judge Theodore Trautwein 
mid he was freeing the 
reporter because the txinl testi¬ 
mony had ended and the 
punishment had therefore km 
its effectiveness. 

Dr JascaJevich, hod . been 
accused of killing foe patients 
by injecting: them with lethal 
doses of the muscle relaxant: 
curare. 

Mr Fatiber wrooe a serins of 
articles which prompted offi¬ 
cials to reopen . a 10-year-okl 
ins-esngaaitm into the deaths. 
As a result murder changes 
were preferred against Dr Jas- 
caJevxch- 

Backed- by bis newspaper, 
the reporter refused to lawn 
over has notes on the case. 

The judge also sospended a 
tix-motmi jaii - sentence for 
criminal opdcentpt imposed on 
Mr Farber and a fine of $5,000 
(£2^00) a day levied on the 
New York Times.—Reuser. 

The helper and the hapless: A fireman watches a resident walk to-safety from Ids burning house. 

Many more homes lie in path of Los Angeles blaze 
Los Angeles, Oct 24.-—A 

rapidly-spreading brush fire 
raged oat of control here 
today, destroying at least 
homes in exclusive wester? 
suburbs' and threatening many 
more. Hundreds of residents 
Qed as foe houses; many valued 
at more than $300,000 
(£150,000) were engulfed by 
flames fanned by 40 mph winds 

rmg 
Angeles for 17 years. 

several injuries were repor¬ 
ted -when many people, staying 
in their homes until foe last 
minute, were forced to make 
emergency escapes from the 
flames. Cries of “get back" 
were heard as some people tried 
to return to their homes to 
save belongings. Many were 

forced to abandon their cars 
The night sky over the city 

glowed red and was filled with 
a huge cloud of smoke from 
the biggest blaze since the 1961 
fire which destroyed more than 
450 homes in the Bel-Air dis¬ 
trict. 

The two most serious fires 
were in the Brentwood area of 
Los Angeles and just west of 

Malibu, near , the Pacific coast, 
where officials estimated 
between 50 and 60 homes were 
destroyed as the flames swept 
along a 20-mile front, burning 
more than 15,000 acres. 

The Brentwood fire, however, 
presented a potentially more 
serious situation since hundreds 
of homes lay directly in its 
path.—Reuter. 

Piuspectof 
Salt treaty 
now in lap of 5 
US Senate J 

The latest talks is Moscow -; 
between America and Russia /; 
had solved some problems.- 
blocking a new treaty to limit - • 
nuclear arms and remaining 
issues had as much to do with j. 
"political will” as foe strate- “j 
gic balance between foe super 
powers, a senior American offi* '' 
dal said in London yesterday. 

He cold reporters travelling • • 
with Mr Cyrus Vance, the ■- 
United States Secretary of 
State, that the negotiations 
with President Brezhnev and -• 
Mr -Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister had resolved 
two of the outstanding issues. 
He would not say whether they , 
were major or minor. 

Progress bad also been made 
on other issues, he said, but 
there would have to be further 
negotiations before a strategic 
anms limitation agreement 
(Salt) could be concluded and 
a summit meeting held be¬ 
tween President Carter and 
President Brezhnev. The mat¬ 
ter of “ political will ” involved 
the problem of getting the 
United States Senate’s approval 
for the treaty 

Although the American 
negotiators spoke of remaining - 
differences, a Soviet statement , 
after Mr Vance’s talks with Mr 
Brezhnev on Monday did nor 
mention any obstacles. It indi¬ 
cated that the two sides had." 
already agreed in principle to 
bold the summit os soon as a 
treaty was completed 

Mr Vance had two hours of. 
talks with Dr David Owen, the- - 
Foreign Secretary, at Heathrow 
during the refuelling stop. .. 
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The ancient Chinese developed a technique 
for puncturing the body with needles to 
relieve pain. 1 

Puncturing the earth under the sea 
with drill bits and Tengths of steel pipe can 
bring us relief, even exhilaration at times — 
but more often the result is pain. For each 
North Sea exploration well which has found 
oil or gas in commercial quantities, the oil 

industry has sunk 14 which were 'dryr. At 
£34 million each, this can be pretty painful. 
AH these dry holes, as well as ail other costs, 
have to be paid for — out of die income 
from any successful wells we may find. 

What oil people refer to as a dry hole 
occurs when we drill thousands of feet into 
the subterranean rock formations and find 
no oil or gas worth producing. 

This map Bhows one of our more 
successful hunting grounds: block 9/13 in 
the North Sea, 95 miles southeast of the 
Shetland Islands. In 1971, Mobil and three 
partners paid £6.4 million for a government 
licence *to search and bore for, and get, 
petroleum’ under these 80 square miles of 
water, all of it nearly 400 feet deep. 

We searched, drilled and found oil In 
1972 with our first well. It was a rare 
success — but only the beginning of our 
gamble with dry holes. 

After drilling the discovery well and a 
second successful well about a mile away, 
we and our partners ordered construction 
of the Beryl A. platform, an initial 
investment of £150 million. 

This did not mean, however, that all 
our problems at Beryl were neatly solved. 
Even by slanting production wells we knew 
the platform would not be able to recover 
oil beyond the 'capture radius’ represented 
by the large circle on the map. 

. We found that our subterranean 
reservoir actually extended beyond the 
capture radius. But how far beyond? Trying 
to appraise the whole block has so far 
required more exploration and appraisal 
wells than in any other North Sea block. 

■ Nine have been dry, like many others Mobil 
has been involved with in offshore waters 
round Britain. 

-Altogether in the Beryl block we may 
eventually bring up 600 million or more 
barrels of oil from the existing platform and 
additional facilities now being considered. 
Assuming, that is, that our technical 
evaluations are correct. We’re dealing with 
nature, and nature doesn't make 
guarantees, no matter how much money 
you have invested. After six years, Beryl’s 
behaviour, has lost none of its ability to 
surpriseus. 

Elsewhere in the North Sea we are 
continuing to seek relief through 
aquapuncture, either on our own, or in 
partnerships formed to share the risks and 
costs of failure as well as the rewards of 
success. So long as we believe that the 
economic advantage of success will exceed 
the costs of failures We shall keep 
punching away. That’s our promise — and 
the business reality. 

Second in a series on the challenges of North Sea OU. 
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General Zia makes 
poll dependent on 
guarantees for Islam 
Fum Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, Oct 24 

'President Zia ul-Haq, of Pakis¬ 
tan Iras proposed a series of 
conditions for bolding the prom¬ 
ised general election next year. 
He told a press conference at 
Faiselabad last night that the 
winning parties should imple¬ 
ment his Islamic system which 
he proposed to introduce on 
Id al-Haj, the festival of the pil¬ 
grimage to Mecca, next month. 

Genera] Zia said that only 
chose political parties which 
were committed to Islamic 
ideology would be permitted to 
take part in the ejection. He, 
thus, seemed to exclude parties 
avowedly socialist. 

He was convinced that no 
one among the masses wanted 
on immediate poll. Before the 
election was held he wanted to 
be convinced that its results 
would not lead to chaos as was 
the case afrer the 1970 general 
election and the dismember¬ 
ment of the country- 

Before polling could be held 
an appropriate atmosphere 
should be created. If a demo¬ 
cratic system should result, 
from the election, the country’s 
body-politic should be cleansed 
of undesirable elements. This 
was an apparent reference to 
the Pakistan People's Party of 
Mr Zulfikar Bhutto, the former 
Prime Minister, and some other 
left-wing organizations. He re¬ 
garded the present system of 
political parties as un-Islamic 
and wanted the election to be 
held in accordance with Islamic 
ideology. 

Teng reception boycotted 
by Japanese Communists 

From Peter Hazel hurst 
Tokyo, Oct 24 

Nursing a 12-year-old grudge 

leaders attended, except Mr 
Miyamoto*’, an official said. 

Reached by telephone tonight a ACaCUCU DJ I.ewpiHJU'S lUUlftUU 

Maima Peking, the Communist a Communist Party spokesman 

£ explained th* ^ Chinese par* 

Tokyo at which Mr Teng Hsiao- was responsible for the ideo- 
ping, the visiting Chinese logical differences between the 
Deputy Prime Minister, was two parties for the past 12 
introduced to conservative poU- years. “ In the circumstances, 
ticians and the leaders of oppo- ;t would be humiliating for Mr 
sition parties. Miyamoto to meet Mr Teng". 

According to an official pro- La^ today Mr Teng was 
gramme, the leaders of the over £he Nissan Motor 
main parbes were mimed to company's highly automated 
meet Mr Teng and foe Cbrnese Zama, near Tokyo. At 
delegation today at the official point journalists and photo¬ 
residence of Air Srngeni Hon, ™ ham»d from on- 
the Speaker of the Lower House secrat sections of the 
of Parliament. But as Japanese mie? The 

ChiW Chinese leader was deeply im- 

lJdm ”5. *2 
warm affection, it soon became , ,5P,^ T?Mr Te^e 
apparent that Mr Kenji Miya- “Ef - Sj 
mono, the chairman of the ***d; “ d' 
Communist Party of Japan, was ern technology means . 
more conspicuous by his Mr Teng and members of his 
absence. delegation also called on Mr 

Officials said that the leaders Kakuei Tanaka, the __ former 
of the main opposition parties. Prime Minister, who visited Pek- 
Jnduding the Communists, were ing in 1972 to establish tfiplo- 
invited to attend a round of marie relations between the two 
talks with Mr Teng today. " AH countries. 

Mr Teng and members of his 
delegation also called on Mr 
Kakuei Tanaka, the former 

Declaration by 
Mrs Gandhi 
held to be false 
From Onr Correspondent 
Delhi, Oct 24 

One of Mrs Indira Gandhi’s 
opponents has demanded legal 
action against the former Prime 
Minister over what he claims 
is a false statement to an 
electoral officer. 

Mrs Gandhi is contesting a 
by-election in the CbikmagHlur 
seat in the Lot Sabha, on 
November 5. 

2s applying for die inclusion 
of her name in the electoral 
roll from the constituency, she 
■aid she was a resident of 
Vishnu Ashram in the state in 
which the election is being 
held. 

It is not clear why she did 
so because an Indian citizen 
resident in any part of the 
country can contest any Lok 
Sabha election. Far the Upper 
House, the Kajya Sabha, a, can¬ 
didate must have been resident 
in the relevant state for six 
months Co be eligible. 

Probably this Is only a 
technical error, but a Kalya 
Sabha member, Mr Era 
ScxMyao. of the Janata party, 
today demanded immediate 
legal action a^inst Airs Gandhi 

A false declaration Is an 
offence under the Representa¬ 
tion of (he People Act 1950. The 
offence is punishable by 
Imprisonment of up to one year 

Mexican leader 
arrives in 
Pelting for talks 

Peking; Oct 24. — President 
Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico 
arrived in Peking today on a 
six-day official visit. He was 
welcomed by chairman Hua 
Kuo-feng and Mr Li Hsien-nien, 
a Deputy Prime Minister, and 
other top leaders at the airport 
and greeted by the rythmic 
cjianymg of thousands of chil¬ 
dren waving flowers and flags. 

Senor Lopez is accompanied 
by his wife, three of his chil¬ 
dren and a delegation of 11 in¬ 
cluding Senor Jorge Diaz Ser¬ 
rano, the director general of 
the Mexican oil company, 
tonight be was guest of 
honour at a banquet given by 
Chairman Hua. 

The main topic of discussions 
will be Sino-Mexican coopera¬ 
tion, begun with the establish¬ 
ment of diplomatic relations in 
1972 and given a boost by rite 
visit to China in April 1973 of 
President Luis Echeverria. 

The agreements on cultural, 
scientific and technical coopera¬ 
tion signed in 1973, are expec¬ 
ted to be widened, according to 
Mexican sources. 

The two sides are also expec¬ 
ted to discuss the situation in 
die Third World, the establish¬ 
ment of a new world economic 
order, die non-aligned .move¬ 
ment, and Cuba.—Age nee 
France-Presse. 
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He-would lay the foundations 
of an Ishmk system before the 
general election and it would 
be the duty of the .elected gov¬ 
ernment to hnp1«M«it and run 
it successfully. 

General Zia repeated, bis 
offer to the Pakistan National 
Alliance, which as in partner¬ 
ship with ids maraud law 
regime, to transfer power to it 
immediately if Sts seven com¬ 
ponent parries dissolved to form 
a single Islamic party. He thus 
ignored the objections o€ poli¬ 
tical leaders to a transfer of 
power without an election. 

He said he was convinced that 
the Alliance had tine support of 
the majority of the people. 
After the transfer- of power he 
would go back to iris main job 
as chief of the Army and see 
to it that no one could dislodge 
the Alliance government. 

However, Marxians Mufti 
Mahmud, the president of the 
Alliance, has declined rite offer, 
saying that no political party 
could justify its coaxing to 
power without being jpven a 
public mandate through elec¬ 
tions. 

Mr Justice Musfctaq Hussain, 
the Chief Justice of the Lahore 
High Court, directed the Pun¬ 
jab Home Secretary to appear 
at the hearing of a writ peti¬ 
tion challenging the constitu¬ 
tional validity of press censor¬ 
ship on. selected newspapers. 
Ten newspapers are required to 
submit to pre-censorship im¬ 
posed in Sind Punjab and 
Baluchistan last week. 
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Rhodesia: who 
ar e the 

guilty parties ? 
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Frank Hooley, Labour MP for Sheffield^ Heeley, 
he Coordinating Committee, International Anti-^ 

is this week’s guest columnist 

Conservatives win narrow 
victory in New Brunswick 
From John Best 
OtsoMB, Oct 24 

The Progressive Conservatives 
were narrowly returned to 
office yesterday in the provin- 
cial general ejection zn New 
Brunswick, one of Canada’s 
Atlantic provinces. 

The Conservatives, led by Mr 
Richard Hatfield, the provin¬ 
cial Premier, won 30 of the 58 
seats in the legislature, tine 
same number they held when 
the legislature was dissolved 
last month. The Liberals won 
23 seats, four more than at the 
dissolution. The separatist 
Puri Acadien and the socialist 
Now Democratic Party both 
failed to win a Scat. 

After providing a Speaker, 
die Conservatives wiH be lot 
with a majority of one. Despite 
its narrowness, however, the 
Conscrbauve victory will 
strengthen party morale across 
Canada after last week’s strong 
Conservative showing m 15 

The final orbits 
Moscow, Oct 24.—The record- 

breaking space flight bv die two 
Soviet cosmonauts. Air Alex¬ 
ander Ivanchenko and Colonel 
Vladimir Kovaiyonok, “ is draw¬ 
ing to a dose " after more than 
four nwp*tiis in orbit; Toss news 
agency said. 

federal by-election*. The Con¬ 
servatives won 10 while die 
Liberals, under Air Trudeau, 
the Prime Minister, took only 
two. 

The Conservatives and 
Liberals fought the New Bruns¬ 
wick election on the issue of 
leadership and credibility, pay¬ 
ing scant attention to formal 
platforms. Hie campaign in its 
final stages degenerated into a 
name-calling contest, in which 
racial bigotry played a part. 

There is a deep-rooted, 
Frecch-English division in New 
Brunswick, the most balanced 
of Canada's 10 provinces in 
terms of language, with 60 per 
cent of the population English, 
die rest Canadian-French. The 
French, concentrated in the 
North-East, traditionally vote 
Liberal, wfcBe the English, in 
the south, wee Conservative. 
These trends continued in yes¬ 
terday's voting. 

Lorry hits wedding 
Cairo, Oct 24.—A speeding 

lorry killed 11 people and 
seriously injured seven others 
when it ploughed no a 
wedding procession at A1 
Kharg&'s groat oa&5> 120 miles 
west of Laxor. 

The public argument about policy towards 
Rhodesia is becoming more and more 
bizarre The article by Ronald Butt {The 
Times, September 14), solemnly advocates 
that Christians should apply economic 
sanctions against their own churches be¬ 
cause the nationalist liberation forces 
fighfrng in Rhodesia are alleged to have 
murdered Christian missionaries (I am 
pot sure th*"- the allegations were ever 
proven) and did in fact shoot down an 
aeroplane with foe tragic loss of 44 liras. 
It is not clear why Air Butt supposes that 
by withholding their weekly offering to 
their own communion, Methodists, Angli¬ 
cans -and others. wiH in any way contribute 
to ending the .ugly civil War. now ragfog 
in what could have been a beautiful, pros¬ 
perous and Deaceful country—but for the 
folly of Mr Ian Smith. * 

The World Council of Churches and the 
British Council of Churches are abundantly 
well able to defend the administration of 
the funds entrusted to them. It is to their 
credit, rather than otherwise, that some 
of those funds should be earmarked to 
combat racism—the most pernicious social 
and moral evil that we nave to contend 
with in the world. I find it weird, and 
dismaying, that when the churches seek 
to combat this evil they should attract 
such virulent condemnation in the columns 
of The Times. It is reminiscent of the 
prosecution by South Africa of foe Dean 
of Johannesburg, who was convicted of- 
* terrorism ” for giving help to the families 
of political prisoners. 

After all, why did Joshua Nkomo and 
Robert Mugabe take up arms in the first 
place and what are they fighting against ? 

They and their comrades were impri¬ 
soned without trial for many years by a 
regime whose whole purpose was to uphold 
wmte racism, to preserve the grotesque 
economic, political and social privileges ■ 
of a tiny white minority and to do it oy 
a brutal array of racially discriminatory 
laws—carried to the ultimate outrage of 
Hanging political prisoners. The United 
Kingdom and the international community 
did nothing effective to help foe 
oppressed people of Zimbabwe so, like 
others down foe ages, they resorted to an 
armed struggle. 

What of Ian Smith? He can hardly com¬ 
plain that he has been harshly dealt with; j 
from foe very beginning of his foolhardy ; 
rebellion successive British governments 
have strained tolerance and principles to 
foe limit (and beyond decent limits) to | 
achieve a return to legality and a peaceful 
evolution to a non-racist society in an 
independent Zimbabwe. However 
pusillanimous or inept British Ministers I 

have been over the past 13 years, foe 
ultimate goal of their policies has been 
honourable. 

For about 10 years Smith held undispu¬ 
ted (if unrecognized) sway; he did noth¬ 
ing to persuade the African people of 
Zimbabwe, foe British government; or the 
world at large, that he had any sincere in¬ 
tention of abandoning his racially discrim¬ 
inatory policies. The result was a slow 
drift into civil war, with foe grim killings 
and sufferings that such wars always 
bring. For Ronald Butt to splutter in in¬ 
dignation over some brutal killing—though 
he ignores foe hideous massacre carried 
out by Smith's troops at Chimoio—without 
damning the evil architect of the whole 
tragedy is a fantastic exercise in upside- 
down morality. 

I believe that the same kind of hitting 
ont at foe wrong targets may arise from 
the Bingham report; and that this report 
could give rise to controversy and 
acrimony which will distract politicians 
and their advisers from concentrating 
their minds on foe real problems. It would 

be ironic if at tins stage of the Rhodesia 
conflict a barrage of condemnation and 
abuse were .let loose against those who 
strove^ however ineptly, io settle foe mas¬ 
ter without spilling blood »nd that **rf« 
should. overshadow foe responsibility of 
the' guilty 'men—Smith and Voister. 

Toe Bingham report should certainly 
not be ignored in so far as it. provides 
prime facie evidence yhqf foe law nas been 
broken and Parliament and foe country 

‘ will require answers from governments 
mid ministers as to why evasion and decep¬ 
tion were practised on an issue of such 
sensitivirv to tb*> international reputation 
of foe United Kingdom. Bus at .foe end 
of the day Bingham simply , tegs us what 
everybody knows; that Ian Smith’s war 
machine has been lubricated by a steady 
flow of oil for foe past 13 years that, 
foe essential, indispensable accomplice to 1 
this end has been South Africa. If public 
anger is how vented against British Mini¬ 
sters and civil servants, and foe directors 
and managers of oil companies,‘foe extent' 
to which foe crimes of Smith and Vorster 
are -permitted to fade into foe background 
will only lead to rejoicing in Salisbury and 
Pretoria. - ' 

The crucial lesson from Bingham must 
be nor that oil .sanctions or indeed any 
other form of economic sanctions author- 
bed by the UN »re a waste of-tune but 
that in future the permanent members 
of the Security Council must see to it that 
such sanctions are made fully effective. 
Theirs is foe particular, and special respon¬ 
sibility. 

Whether Rhodesia can be saved from 
drifting into the kind of chaos and war¬ 
fare which have beset other colonies on 
the way to independence is uncertain. 
What is dear is foe criminal responsibility 
of South Africa, whose unwavering econ¬ 
omic support for Ian Smith and contempt 
for (JN derisions on sanctions have been 
foe major factors in allowing bis rebellion 
to continue and frustrating foe pressure 
that could have destroyed it without war— 
maybe even in weeks rather than months. 

South Africa’s contempt for foe UN 
extends not only to foe situation in 
Rhodesia but also to the civilized plan 
for foe independence of Namibia, worked 
ont by the UN Secretary-General and en¬ 
dorsed by the Security Council which 
she has now rejected. The only logical 
poticy open to foe western world is to 
declare dearly who ere the guOty parties; 
demand that Ian Smith abandon his rebel¬ 
lion unconditionally and that South Africa 
bow to foe authority of foe Security Coun¬ 
cil—or take foe consequences. 

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Why ten wrongs 
don’t make 

a children’s right 
This year’s Frankfurt Book Fair has been 
held under foe sign of what looks like a 
hairy green potato on -two legs. Kind 
imd Buck, it proclaims. * The Child 
and the Book "—but whether foe potato is 
meant to symbolize how near to the root 
of literary culture children's books lie, or 
whether it stands for the queasy radicalism 
of foe German Kinder buchthearctiker is 
not clear. Possibly it stands for both—as 
we shall see. 

One tiling, however, is certain about foe 
massive emphasis on children's books at 
this year's fair, and that is its determined 
internationalism. The heart of foe special 
hangar given over to Kind imd Buck was 
a “World Children’s Book Exhibition”, 
catalogued under foe title Printed for 
Children, and displaying over 2J»00 books 
from some 70 different countries., (This is 
a Unesco-spousored affair winch will 
move to Paris next April as part of the 
United Nations? “Year of foe Child” 
celebrations. 

In addition, though, there was a display 
and. critical handbook on The Third World 
in German Children's Books 1967-77; 
there was a small, but significant exhibition 
of European children's books of foe past 
five cetnries; and there were heady dis¬ 
cussions on such topics as "Libraries and 
foe children of migrant workers”—all 
carried on while local children wrote and 
printed their own fair newspaper, or hurled 
prepared questions at foe writers of child¬ 
ren’s books, or visited a “ Children’s 
Literature Circus” on foe Romerberg: 
** literary, musical and circus displays in 
a real big top.” 

While it is surely true chat few other 
countries in foe world (Japan ? United 
States?) could organize a Kind und Buch 
fair with this degree of earnest thorough¬ 
ness, it is important to note that the inter¬ 
national emphases at Frankfurt are part 
and parcel of a movement which has been 
gathering force for a couple of decades, 
and which also owes much to German 
energy. This is the movement towards 
closer cooperation between nations in foe 
circnlation of ideas about children's books 
and in foe forming of specialist groups for 
promoting particular lcmds of discussion. 

It is true, certainly, that for over 200 
years there has been a busy international 
trade in children's books—often stemming 
from no more altruistic a motives than 
foe commercial value of enhanced print- i 
runs—but now the customers and foe ! 
soda! philosophers are getting together 
too, and a variety of organizations, rich in 
polvsvfiaWes and acronyms, can be found: 
a Children’s Section or foe International 
Federation of Library Associations 
(IFLA); an International Board on Books 
for Youth (IBBY) ; even an International 
Research Society for Children’s Literature, 
which has recently concluded a jolly sym¬ 
posium. at Exeter University. 

In so far as one accepts the premise 
that giving children foe chance to read 
a lor of books is a “Good Thing” then 
these organizations have something to be 
said in their favour. It is easy enough to 
poke fun at foe fact that the active 
membership of each group may well 
consist of foe same few people and that 
they imy thus spend much of their free 
time Muttering about the world conferr¬ 
ing mnong themselves; but there can be 
no doubt that g™i benefits do accrue, 
and that these may even seep through to 
actual children. 

At a practical level this occurs by force 
of example- IE as at Frankfort, someone 

displays a “model library for young 
readers ”, it offers a standard against 
which those concerned with, developing 
library services elsewhere can measure 
their performance. If, as at Frankfurt and 
at various inteniational conferences, ques¬ 
tions relating 'to the provision of books 
for minority, groups are debated, then it 
enables a wider. range of experiences to. 
bp pooled, and possibly encourages less 
dogmatic attitudes among those who work 
with children on such tricky ground 
Above all, Europe’s long history of 
children's book publishing, and the relative 
sophistication of schools and libraries in 
Europe and the United States ran serve 
as a reservoir of ideas upon which 
countries with less experience can draw | 
(or a register of awful warnings of things i 
they might avoid). 

The trouble is that considerations of 
this kind, which are ultimately reducible 
to foe mundane issue of how to get money 
out of central or local governments, all 
too easily become overlaid with theories of 
a more elaborate kind. One of the most 
prominent of these, mooted by Jella 
Lepman. the founder of IBBY, was char 
children’s books can contribute materially 
to the cause of peace—a view echoed in 
the Director-General of UNESCO's preface 
to Printed for Children.: 

; ". . . it is also most desirable that these 
books help pave foe way for international 

i understanding and cooperation by fami¬ 
liarizing children . . . with the tales and 
legends, customs, lifestyle, history and . 
geography of other countries of the world, 1 
be they near or far ..." I 

Well, Mrs Lepman may be right—and I i 
am sure that everyone would be glad to 
know that lemming to read is foe first step 
towards peaceful coexistence—but I have 
no idea how her thesis can be proved, or 
whether one could not advance a contrary 
argument. And the Director-General of 
UNESCO may also be right—but there 
seems to me tn be a huge gap between 
on ideal like “ international understand¬ 
ing” and. on the one hand, a chad’s 
limited ability to cope with such a dizzy¬ 
ing abstraction, and. on foe other, the 
ineffectual nature of books for such a 
purpose. Can we really persuade ourselves 
that the magical Contes de ma Mere fOye. 
or foe shattering^ dramatic folk tales of 
American Indians bear any relationship to 
a world outside the imagination; and, at 
foe other end of the scale, does a 
concatenation of' multi-coloured albums 
with titles Kke Ruritania, the Country and 
Us People not induce instant boredom 
rather than understanding ? 

If these large theories were only wishful 
thinking; it would not be necessary to 
bother about them too much. But; 
unfortunately, there are signs, both at 
Frankfurt and in the mass of documents 
engendered by foe international groups, 
that the theories -are father and mother to 
a new brand of publishing: international 
morality. 

As in some of the bonks displayed in 
foe exhibition of historic children's books 
(The Secret of Godliness and Eoildobng, 
Embodied in Tales of Commendation and 
Blame ... Augsburg, 31737) foe to 
be preached as £e3x to be mo eroded to 
be left so market forces or the creative 
writer in -bis eyrie, mid tales most be 
caastiocted and intern aid coaly sponsored 
to do foe job property. 

An embarrassing example of this way¬ 
ward idealism has recently appeared m 
the form t£ an emneragast series of large 

picture books which is being produced to 
coincide with The Year of the Child, 
poblifoed in tins country by Baal Black- 
well with the support of UNICEF (f?-65 
a volume). The series is entitled The 
Rights of Children and I suppose has its 
origin in the same impulse that caused 
some official az Frankfurt to keep reiterat¬ 
ing the dotty phrase. “ Children in our 
society are an oppressed minority. 
(Which children? 'Whose society? And 
what does “oppressed" mean?). 

Each volume of foe series has been pre¬ 
pared as an exegesis of one clause in a 
thing caELed foe United Nations Declara¬ 
tion at Rights of foe ChyM, and lavish 
colour work by mrists of various nation¬ 
alities goes to prop up a set of crude 
parables; fables and moral anecdotes. 
For example: once upon a time there was 
a country where foe children were always 
good estd poBte, bat never laughed. Then 
along came a wizard and “bey presto ! ” 
mayhem, disobedience and laughter burst 
forth at one and foe same cane until 
everyone learns to be pleased that foe 
“ children were now Kke all other chil¬ 
dren ” A barely credible piece of publish¬ 
ing which apparently illustrates the princi¬ 
ple that “Children shall have special 
oare ... to help them grow up heakfafty 
and normally **. 

Vocogtaes of this sort, mU I suppose, 
make interesting exhibits for Frankfort 
fairs two hundred years hence; bat it 
ought to be remarked time the present 
use of children’s books to promote an 
officially approved social philosophy 
differs onty in degree from their use to 
promote e specific political one—a thought 
by no means foreign to the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany, which has long been raven 
by debates over the political implications 
of puidisbnig for children. 

Daring foe last decade, a small proces¬ 
sion of Herr Professor Dofctocs has Rued 
up to question the acceptability of Ger¬ 
man children’s books and, time and again, 
has found them wanting. The classics offer 
only stereotyped images; foe folk tale 
is anfected with bourgeois values; the 
whole publishing industry anyway is a 
lackey of advanced industrial capitalism. 

Such galumphing may seem absurd to 
observers in a country where the only 
Herr Professor Doktots who meddle 
with children’s books have names like 
Dodgson and ToBcoo. Bus foe spectacle 
is not realty very foamy. Whore vitality 
and wit, and imagination are concerned, 
foe band of the politicsd manipulator 
is as dead ss that of foe various moralists 
who preceded him, and whfli he gets h«g 
way you find yourself served such cheery 
manifestos as that which the Socialist 
Republic of "Vietnam issues in Printed for 
Children, where ddltken’s books “serve 
on a long term basis foe political work 
and foe education of foe younger genera¬ 
tion < • • mid set forth foe specific political 
fades for each stage of foe revolution, 
wifo foe purpose of forming ooa- young 
people and oar children; mgirrng them new 
men, socudigg, collective masters of 
society 

Bvm 4clm (“making them new 
men”) bus foe fonarirism of dx old 
puncmSral writers, and one is Mt wonder¬ 
ing fi foe TJh&tod Notions should not 
feme an efavench danse to im BiH of 
Chfldnm's Rights: protection from foe 
stecue graqp of doctrine. Bat please don’t 
pribttfo a picture book gboitt St. 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM. CHAU cmwi01-JMO SSSBt 
Rflservatloaa 01-856 31t>» . 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tint 7.30 toluttti*- TOW * «*■ 
7.50 *me TaJo* of Hoffmann- 
* Too. vest 7.00 Don 
tnfcony aeexs avail for all pat* Irani 

10.00 on day of mf._ 

COVENT CARDEN tt MO 1066 

A mirth in tk* Country. Facade. 

&B.7.35 myoHIns. 65 JfltfM’ «■ 
for all p«fk. from 10 n-m. on 

day of pert._ . 

OljyN DEBOURN ■ TOURING OPERA 
Ole Ziuborttola, Ml f*n tntw. The 
Rake's Propost. This wvok: Hlgpa- 
dromn Theatre, Birmingham tofu) 
602 3ST6 (.Final weak)._ 

SADLER'S WVLLS THEATRE, JRaSatCQI 
Ave.. E.C.I. 837 1672._ 

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE 
FINAL PEHFS. Ton.'I A W. 7.50. 
Rn^nl'J aNDIREUA. Ttvnm- * E*t. 
T^SThn'i vaudeville LA CUBANS. 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 22S 
OLIVIER (am «>£•>: v.fe 
Tomorrow a.4S A 7.30 THE DOUBU 
DEALER tar Cptlgm-re. 

iffiS 
TamoT. 7.40 The PhUaudum. 
COTTBSLOE (amflU autUiortan >: fj, 
Ss THE WORLD TURNED upgjb 
DOWN- Now work hr KtaDi Dawhaw 
a rwe adaptation of Chrtytophor Hm- 
Merit. (pcroapB eat nAUMa ftw 

Many nctlM Cheap. ai| 
theatres day of pen. Car m». 

928 2033. Credit 
booMM 928 3052. . 

32S 5»SF 

LIONEL 
MUSICAL 

(CHORE HAUL I93S 31411. Tpnlght 
7:30. WARREN wole piano. Will 
by Mozart. Haydn. Sebuban. 
Chopin. Ravel, Llan. 

THEATRES 

ADELPH. ™«rag.N Ol-BiTT^i 

AIM Sat. Nov 4 at 4 0.m. 

BEYOND Tin; RAINBOW 
An Enchanting New Musical 
box office open now 

Credit Card Boottnos: OI-B06 7611, 

MUSICAL." financial Times. 

OLIVER ! 
NOWR°Bbo5HNC 
_AND THRQUOH ’79_ 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 IMo 8S6 S33Z 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

Today 3.00 llfc"?So!tn"Tornor. 7.30 
Middleton * Rovrloy-s THE CHANGfi- 
lxnq ■* 8mb the pulses sklpplM 
Times with: AS you LIKE IT front 
pert Frl) RSC also aa THE WARE- 
HOUSE I see under wt. 

THE ALMOST f=RBB THEATRE 9-1S 
Rupart Street. Wl. Tel: 406 6224. 
Maxiclan* Play Theatre at 8.30 D.m.. 
26 Oct.-11 Nov. Edsodes. Tha Sean 
Side Show tar Martin Rauhael ilate 
PeSrte) 24 Oct--11 Nov._ 

AMBASSADORS. CO 01-836 1171 
Eve*. a.O. TUM, 2.45. Sat». 6. 8.0. 

JAMES BOLAM _ 
•• A SUPERB ■■PERFORMANCE."- FT. 

GERALD FLOOD 
In a New Thriller 

WHO KILLED 
“ AGATHA ” CHRISTIE . . . ? 

■■ WILL RUN AND HUN " Guardian. 

APOLLO. CC 01-437 2663. Evw. 0.0 

Paul" DANEtaAN' ^finu^MOHRES 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

'■ wickedly FUNNY "—The Timas. 
Very, vary fanny. Great entertain- 

mutt'r—Newa of the Werid. 

ARTS THEATRE. 836 2132 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

ASTORIA THEATRE, Charing. X Rd. CC. 
01-734 4391 or 459 8031. Mcm.- 
rhnra. 8 nan.. Frt. ft Sat. 6 A 8.46. 

ELVIS 
■BST MUSICAL OP THE YEAR 
EVEN INC STANDARD AWARD 

2AMBRIDCE. C.C. 836 6066. MOB. to 
rhurs. 8.0. Prl.. Sat. at 6.46 A 8.30. 

DPI TOMB1 

Dinner ft top-price seat £9.50 be 
FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

TRANSFERS TO WHITEHALL THEATRE 
_PBCEMBBR STH_ 

COMEDY. CJC. 01-930 2678. Opens 
Tonight at 7.30- Sub evga 6.0 

Eats, TTinr. 3.0. Sets. S.15 ft 8.30. 
BILLIE WHITELAW 
T. P. McKKNNA In T- p-*srar,B 
by SIMON CRAY 

(cc 836 1071/31 
8.30. Thom. 3. 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
SIX OF ONE 

—and half-a-dozen laoah* a minute. 
SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR I 

'• VERY FUNKY ■■ S. TM. Lat a wake 

anHUON too cms. Credit card 
*ge. 836 1071. Tmnafcn from Harap- 
lead Theatre not. 7. Moo -Thnr. at 

8. Frt ft Sal. 5.45 ft 8.30. Tho 
oort hilarious play far yean " Fin. 
nines. 

GLOO TOO 
__by Michael Hastings_ 

36^08 

haefatage) S1.25. Inf: 633 OH&1 

OPEN SPACE. 3A76‘Jb;>-Bi5te 

35eg%5 Egg^irffgsgl^ 

WB&»e8.0.. Fri ft SBt 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Wetfe 

MARY O’HARA 
SW1N CBOO>iaN OW^O raff™ ^ 

PALLADIUM^ CJC., Ul>437 737 
Opening Dec. 20 foP a Jjeawm 

DANNY LA RUE 
am •• MERRY j^WmOU^TCAIOCEV t 

ALFRED MARKS ns Atmurcr. 

W^°TYNBert^,A^ 
Preview December 1*< at 7.30 

PHOENIX. . _ Ol^Wb 

“Ti™ 8 ■ VROOKE-TA YLOH.1 .“‘Gftktvj 

TOUTS- 
Tha Hit Comedy by ■<!»¥“ „Ryto 

LAUCH. WHY _t „ THOUGHT 
WrtULD HAVE DIED ".“■'S. Time- 
“ SHEER DELIGHT1" CLOR 
OUS CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER ", 
Ttoea. LAST WEEKS ENDS NOV 4. 

PH OBI IX THEATR CC 01-830 22g 
OPENING NOVEMBER BUl 

DIANA RMSC. JOHN THAW In 

NIGHT AND DAY 
A NEW PLAY BY TOM STOPPARD 

Directed by PETBR WOOD 

PICCADILLY from 8.50 8m. J37 .15*. 
Credit cards 836 1 071. Mon-Thur. 
Frl ft Sat. 5 ft 8.10. " Domlualir 
wlth tmfetiprod gusto and humour u 
BROADWAY STAR D. Exp, 

SYLVIA MILES 
Towurinn pnrformanco.1'—D. Mai 

vXEUX CARRE 
"Works Uke magic."—Fin Times, t 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
" There has hardly been a more sail 
lying evening In Uic Woat End . . . ih 
host Comic writing in London 
Obs. “ Sex running like nn elcctr 
current." F.T, Seawn Ends Noe it 

PRINCE EDWARD. CV 01-457 687 
Evgs at 8.00. Matinees Thursdays ai 
Saturdays at 3.0. 

EVTTA 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Mayd Webb> 
_Directed by Harold Prince 

PRINCE OF WALES 930 861 
Credit card bkgs. 930 US46. 11 wrei 
only bclorc New York. Opens 7 No 

rnreview Nov. 6i 
ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 
■uth-hlt comedy 

BEDROOM FARCE 
•• if you don't laugh, sue me ". D. E* 

A National Theatre production. 

QUEENS Cc 01-734 lie 
Eves 8.0. Wed 3.0. Sals 5.0 ft ».3i 
ROY DOTRICE. GEORGE CHAKlRI 
JAMES VILUERS RICHARD VERNO; 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA , 
•• DAZZLING." E. Sian. ” MOST 
SCENICALLY SPECTACULAR SHOW L 
TOWN." Punch. " THEATRE AT IT 
MOST MAGICAL." Times Lit Snp. 

ROUNDHOUSE 31-961 266 
Mon.-Frl. 8.00. Sat. 5.00 & 8.ZQ 

FUTURE SHOCK 
■' rnteUlaent Rod: " P. Tlrars 
_FINAL. WEEK_ 

ROYALTY 405 800- 
Mondar-Thursday Evgs. B.O 

Frl. 6. 50 and 8.46. SaL S and 8 
London Critics Vole _ 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of iy77 

Tel. bookings accepted 
Major credit cards. 

RpsUltrant HeasrcaUan 405 2418 

ROYAL COURT. 750 1743 Eves, t 
Sals. 5 ft 8.50. Musi end Nov. 4 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 
•• A virtuoso porforaunce ", D. TH. 

!NAiiSdl&£rimInch t 
“ This Is one of Uic low great play.-, luf 

_of the century ". P. Mall ' i i * I 1 T. 8 

Slat. Tore. 2.45. Mats. 5 ft 8 -I « 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S ; if 
THE MOUSETRAP ‘ \ 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN “ ' ' 
_ 2 STH YEAR_ 

SAVOY THEATRE 0L-R56 H88 .... .. ,4 
Cr Cds. 734 4772. TOM CONTI !.■ * i it | •- 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? . , l.M X 1 

*• A MOMENTOU^FUY. 
| URGE YOU TO SEE IT " Gita. 

Evas, at B.O. Frl. ft Sat. 6.45 ft 8.4 

SHAFTESBURY. Credit cards. 01-tU 
6596/7. 01-836 4255 

Evgs. 8.15. and 8.30. Bats. 6.00 
TERENCE STAMP IN 
EDWARD COREY'S 

DRACULA 
With DEREK GODFREY 

. "ABSOLUTELY STUNNING ” 
LAST g WEEKS—ENDS NOV. A. 

STRAND. 01-B56 2660. Evas. 8 
Mats. Thor. 3.0 Sat. 5.JO ft 8.; 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

LONDON'S LONGEST LA.UGR 
OVER 5,000 PERFORMANCES 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD EAST, u 
0310. Final _perf. 8 pm " SNA 
SHOTS " by Bony Robinson. Opens 
Nov. _ " THE FOOTBALL APPRG 

E 01-H36 mja .... | . 

7kitan^way?! . lV! i S 

■ ■ i Mri I I ■ 

t •): 8 W*f 

S&iSS* 
RAZZLE dazzlb 

■» 11 PETER gormm® 
•’rare Mon.: mATTMUNRU 

iTTTjr V^| r 

m . Join 

Vi i ! 1 q 
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CINEMAS •” 

flCESTGlI SQUARE THEATRS. (9SO 

S§i&?« *%**&!%£- 
Hi-ns. wn i.oo. 4.50. 8.l£r. Shu* 
tjkMf. for dvraiUng perf,. Mon.-FM. 
& all ssprfc. Sat. ft Sun. Lost dav. 

DEOM HAYKURKST - t9SO 3733/ 

THE ARTS. 

The nonstop Michael Blakemore Petit shows off Baryshnikov 
* , l!«iLS.i am*, the ckbap orrochva 
’•is,, »*,?*•■ * iAi. soil Proa*. Dl». Doors, open 

)ii8l> ’ li.Up. 4.48. 7745list 
•■I ^t.'DDEON MARBLE ARCH, wa, (733 

1 ■V.ii (SQll/ai. close encounters op. 
’ - A THE THIRD KIND I A). S»."prau. 

.. floors oDon Moo.-Fri. 2.00. 7.SO. 
, I Sat. .1.03. 4.15. 7.45. Sun. 3.00. 

.' l. i .so Ail sran wble. ■ W I.SC1 All scats bicBW. 
7* %ODEON ST. MARTINS LAW.—HOMS 

.. . ’*■ OF DISNEY MOVJB8s--WiT«** 
**t DRAGON iui. For lnloTa^O 0071. 

i A1*,. Bn* Office 836 0691. Sep. PlW». 
v(f Lily. S.:*. a.«; SSi. 
*<<'*ARIS PULLMAN.- sodtA XHi. S75 
' *■ 5808. BANNED Hf- IRAN FOR A 

1». 1 s,.n YEARS. M rhrjq'3 Ttf* CYCLE (AA)j 
Prou* b.05. S.sk U" 

V'HOBNlk. E. FlDCJilsy. — _885 2255 
.... ANNIE HALL -4AAT»-. PtmL 4.00. 

‘,Sr tii>? to.IO. 8.25, E«W* «t. 23. 

ctivb When Ira Levin's new dtriOer 

L. op«a Deathtrap roaches , she Gunck 
Theatte tomorrow- ir wifi -he 

uw.' the eighth production in nearly 
Siool 88 “any years to feature Sails 

moms Quilley. under thedxrecfioc of 
Srnri Michael Blakemore- Their parr- 
smik nership goes back a good deal 

m- farther- to 1963, in .fact, when 
or a. both were acting in an open-air 
,tAA,J Much Ada in. Regent’s Park and 

*aap sioce; that " tune they., have 
' worked (as actor and director) 

"■^1^-* VbMe*fs%3E£*$&&ji l-on snch National Theatre $uo 

i i,!’h\g,*'i Proo*. Daily 1.15 (not Suns,) S.M. 
. ."'■‘Ur* o.Gu. •B.45- „ 

.1 ,V1. HOUSE. CAULS (A). -Sen. Prop*. 
• Doily 17550 (not Suns;-) 5.55. b.IS. 

T" 
■7* Ckulj/ 1790 (mt Suns;-) 5.55, 

Xj. SATURDAY NIGHT -FEVER SATURDAY NIGHT^:FEVER (X). 

L\ Scg£ Progf. lv0° twl Suns), 

,f#: 
■ f.-.v. . 

■■■ *lllii. wATCRShlP DOWN (U). Sen. 
. ‘‘•X - Progs. Daily.1.05 inotSnnsi, £55. 

-. . 4.557 6.50. h.&O. ■ 
•• PRINCE CHARLES. LdC. So, 457 8X81 

. ,'*■ WalerUA Bonwcz&k's 
. THE BEAST lAndoA' X . 

-■ firs, porta.. 13.10. S.IO. OiA, 8.39. 
■ Sun. 5.10. 5.55. 8.35). lAlo staow 

,-.Fn. it Sat.^ ,li.lfy i Scan bookaM*. 
V WTE. Leicester SqnoroX 437.1254) 
'1>llLn Advance booking lacnMas mo u 

1. u]b EMPIRE. Leicester SquUiw. WRIER- 

. HT. gSg’iflt-^PfcW*- “2 
---SCREEN ON THE HILL 438 3366 

I Bnletae Pk Tubei 

' - VISCONTrS LD0WIO 
AA. 3.30. 6.00. 8-45 ■ 

>.- Adv. HoolLtnn. Uc. ftr. ' 
,”Olr. *'ETUDIO 1 & 4. Oxford. CSrraat 437 

'^1* im'1: JIU Claytmrah. Alan Bates -in Paul 
. (•• < -mV'I Mazurefcy'S .AN UNMARRIED 

"1.1 -'Oh WOMAN iXl. Prom. 1-05. 3.30. 
1 6.cxd. ftja.. us show ai, ib.60. ■ 

.'-■•*{ Aondu Christie's DEATcI ON ™E' 
NILE (A See. ■ P«rfs._I>ls. 2-16, 

-V. 5.19, B.lS. Ur Show Tfinrs_ F«. 
( Sal. 11.15. Seats BkMft. 

'Mil’s EXHIBITIONS & LjECXXJBES 

1 MAN DELL-5 GALLERY.—-Annual ex- 
>; i hlbitlon. oct. 23at-Nav. 18th. Soa 

W>l-Lhw Art Gnllcrleg._- _ 

V SCIENCE MUSEUM. S. KEN. 
''"’ ■■a. •*-•« JOSIAH WEDGWOOD . 

‘, THE ARTS AND 
SCIENCES UNITED 

■■^7oeor 3oo OMctiwtaig .caflUMu: iui 
:.7 ,oi-iginal wheal end portrait* by Mutibs. 
-'-Rminidi ami -Romney- - A We 

M ;i i craftsman will doBon*wi# tra 
* hand Unwrton at Um ~ 

’ I during (he wetb Of 1 
' •• i,. 'Anansl 9414 St 

24 Sod i- 10- 

_ cesses as The- Front Foge and 
Long Day’s Journey and mb 
nondfetional successes as Can¬ 
dida and. most recently, Pri- 
vates on Parade. 

Deathtrap comes from 
Broadway (where John Wood 
has been having a sustained 
and flamboyant success in the 
tide mAe) and from tine Sleuth Mr 
tradition .of “theatrical” stench at 
thrillers: in this case a writer screen he 
of stage whoduzoahs suffering manfs BaE 
a - temporary mental : block ing Oliviei 
receives through the pose a aod if Btb 
brilliant: new script by one of anything < 
his former pupils, and then has Bktketcnore- 
to decide how best to dispose sbouM be * 
of both the play and the pupiL several hkm 

Danish. I learnt their word for Ta TbmiedelSgne 

uETtSeoodte*11an?,S^ Chaxnps-Elys6es, Paris 
time that came up I knew pre- _;___ 
osefly where we were in the _ . _ . _ 
text. I once also did Brecht’s Jomft PCTClVfll 
Arturo Oi m Hebrew at tte 

naSMSsr BStTsSS.^ssss 
rj?^.*** tinder (he auspfiices of the city’s 

■* J“ “»» J ^ m 
Bat one of the good The Queen of Spades and 

things; about beang freelance oreaced by Eofemd Petit as a 
again as that Z do gee to travel starring vehicle for Mikhail 
and - see ocher rracLoaa] BBrysfanflaw. 

^ p^mTSe 
resifent compaeiy.^li of wiioS “4 bow to titCnt them Ott. 

2SiT E £ share of the perfonatmos. The 
is sgs* 75 nmnxtes, 

schools of one teacher m doringjAidi time fa to terffly 
every two pupife, vod they aH hl^ 
fa.ee,end do ecrotetks es o £?— 

can't get wuric in the theatre threngh has role, 
there unless you’ve been to a As you would, expect, they 
certain school. make modh use of fiteysb- 

“Temperamcu«dly. I drink udkov's umawniy BiMaty to soar 
Pm better emoad to the com- ^ ^ 
mercial theatre : I Eke the West preparation. Ad more expio- 
End where productions are nm f 
on a budget and die Hennamr's accu- 
experie^ te toatmuch more ^datws aanbumc to make a 
iotexHgebecaiise it’s ovS^a bog 'mn •* t*e .“*»**■ E®Pe* 
shorter period. My best yews aa^y. unprassiYe as the way 
at die XWnd wSre with OH- &*> cbore«grapber and darner 
vaer and it was pzobabSy thne l beewem drem tave managoi to 
left there anyway.” keep the smooth fluency winch 

as of -course no 

. * ii,i \\ 1 - . 

1 “ft ART GAfUBRIES 

. «ssShiJ4»Hs»^' 

-. .., ' " Sata. 10-1 P-iw._ 

- "J. ALWEN GAiIXERY 
• rv Sculpts re by Sean.Rlca 

•* Doxort ICOSl" . 
9/10 Granan Sl^ Bond SL. London. 

' ANTHONY d’OPPAY. ^ Dri^O SL. WT 

• -HPii STANLEY SPENCEB. 
WkJays 10-6.- Sals. 10-1. 01-029 X57B 

‘ '*r r BEN NimaLSON 
' Recent Printings on Paper at 

Waddington and Tooth. Galleries. 
2 * 34 CM* SI.. London W1 j 4lh 

‘ ,-«!!,W»S 1»s-J°.dall>- 1(K1 

. "?aass r8sasnKr.9 
Items on subject of Brazil. Sn 
Wanted. 

... 
28 Feb. WLdys. 10-5. &ma. 2 JO-6. 

■ n ... A dm tm._. • ; 

;i i »ID'. FINE ART" SOCEEXY'. 
14S 51X6 

T FURNEAUX GALLERY or Wlmbtodtm 
prosoma an oshlbltum nr new palnt- 

\ < “as newconbb ■ 

• " • *e»T from Oct.- *-4 to-Nov. ID at th<* 
• -.ill-' Alpine Gallery 

..... 74. s. Audloy St. London. Wl. 10.30 
- in 5 dally toxccpi Sals. *-Sim». i. 

. ,, ^ Late ODonlno to 8 PJR. JWCIl ?«o*. 
.. Tel: 63-4 B820.__ 

7 in«7a^^!uriBa^^a- 
:■ , ssss 

;„ wsssfctejfegss.it 
10.30-5.30. Tat. 947- 3BM._ 

"■ "HAZLITT. GOODEN ft FOX, S8.BJJW 
••"■■HI snwl.JJt JanjM's: swL Ol-oBU 

•ia22.'bR21. THE ANDRBW COW 

. -. JfflBSf-ioIsMSa io«?vw£ 
‘ . . her. • •_• • _ 

.■"■ ‘MSflMi I 
•s . MANDELL*S gallery 

by l9tn c Suffolk Artist- October 21st- 
-. ■ Nor. isth. Dally 9 am-6.30 pm. Cata- 

‘ logucw Cl Hnc^ poaO . UJ:- proceeds 
-in iiuido Dow for iho Blind Assoc 

ART GALLERIES 

. REDFERN GALLERY: LAWRENCE 
PRESCB. Now Paintings. October 
K4U>-Noveaiber 15th.. 20 Cm* Street. 

• London. -w.l. Mon.-I'M. 10-6^0. 
Sam. 10-12.30._;_■_ 

ROY MILES 
6 Duko Street, St, ftauy«r.'BW1 

SIR ALFRED EAST 
Tint- Forgotten Gntftn* “ 

.An RibThlWrm or Tmtom 
GaHery hoara: Monday to Ptldgy 10-9 

_ Palnticat by Anthony Groan. R-A. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. London, w -t 

Open Dally'lOam-t. pm. a dm. 60p. 
Half price Sunday mornings. «nxdanta. 
groups and penalimere._■_ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY, KMridnUUm 
Gnrdims, WJi. (Arts ^SunS7> 

.SCALE FOR SCULPTURE. N«r 
.. works by .six artlsB»—-tm tatWOUlon 

about Ituttertals. reality, poetzy. 
metricacUon. Morris dancing, and the 

. like. . . . Unfll 19 NtnrendMT, 
Daily 10-6. A dm. tree. 

SPINK 
On view during October. 

18th. 1»th end iOlh laetea-y 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 

Catalogue 25p on request. 

fl-7 

THBO. WADDINGTON, 25 Cork St. Wl 

Jack B. Yeats—Paintings 
25th OcL-2Sth Nov. 

Dally 10-5.50. Saia. 10-1 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Dover SL, 
W.l. Ot-493 5161. _ 

PAINTINGS OF AFRICA ' 
AND INDIA 

BY DAVID SHEPHERD 
Until Nov 2 Mon.-FM. 9.30-6.00. ' 

VltrrORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM, St 
Kan ^GIAMBOLOGNA: Sculptor » 
the Madid. Arts Council Bx&U*t*ou., 
Until 16 Nov. Adm. SOpl- TKE 
DREAM KING: De^ms tor CWUes 
and Panel®. UnfflWW Adm. Kl. 
TEASPOONS TO TRAMS: Destgng 

3-30-3.50. Lot Adm. B.30, dosed 
Fridays. 

vteic** slouch at tiie gothic (for the 
t wnter screen he -wrote both Rose- 

marg’s Baby and the forthcom- 
; block mg Olivier Boys from BratU) 
P08* ® and if Broadway experience is 
one oc anything to go by then the 

nen nas Bkdkeffiore-QoiUey partnership 
d^ose should be in business again for 
e popiL several mootibs to oome. 

- Michael Blakemore was bom 
* 50 years ago in Sydney, 
nvRENCR Australia, where, since I bad 

«55£iS better here this in- 
tomst, he was kind enough just 

■ . after the war to teach me how 
- to read end -write white fae was 

Lf SWi' : between engagements as an 
g- actor.. THe’d started off as a 
35?*io-5 medical studeint, rapidly turned 

hla. *9' the theatre' and in 1950 
__ came to IxHMkm to study act- 

Z*3* ing at RADA. For the next 15 
be made his living as an 

__' actor and used that experience 
jMwdngam as the backgroundfor a 
j£nafiw ranarioable if urill IintJe-known 

novel called Next Season; 
. mMi&m then, while .at the Glasgow 
tomoOm. Citizens’ -width he’d ori^naJiy. 
-— joined as an actor, be turned 
r. to directing and in 1967 made 
>*lour5 his name with the first of -the 
»t-_ „, Peter .Nkhob plays, A Day in 
k_s.w-i. the Death of Joe Egg. By 1969 
uc st. wi he’d joined Olivier’s National 
tags Theatre where he was to stay 
lo-i untfija much-ptiblicized break 
ncr with Peter Hall two years ago. 

tr_A • ■ It was Ebkamore who first 
hrojnghr % Qailley into • tbe 

RD National company snd modi of 
their best woric there was done 

Sf tDBfldiK t dab Sb, httwever, a 
first thriller for bodh of them: 

?c«gae» “I wanted to find- ar really 
good cme, and I think this is XL 

0^°suS: 1 Nupenad no be. in New 

Petit knows ali about stars 
and how to show them off. 
Nobody could comphon of 
short measore in Barysfanakov’s 
share of- the performance. The 
baltet lasts about 70 imnures, 
during which tune he is hardly 
ever off stage huger than be 
needs to recover his breath 
from of ihe rirtnoso solos 
which are sprinkled prodigally 
through ins role. 

As you would expect, they 
make moth use of fimysb- 
nQoOV’S uMMMuw^y HilriMvjy iD SOW 
imo the .air with no visible 

Mikhail Baryshnikov, Evelyne Desutter and Jacqueline Rayet 

: the Nationd wire with Oh- cJxm&e&xr and darner 
er and ft was probably uhneT beewcea them have managed to 
ft there anynw." keep tbe smooth fluency which 

Btatomore is understanddHy. &“Sff"52 
luceant to rake up the con- ^ W 
nH*wr over d» Narimwri*. sterp, abrupt accents to UKfe- 

reSuctant to rake up the con¬ 
troversy over the Natiortafa 
artistic and finflavniJ many, 
meat which caused' him to 

a means of access to the old 
axaness can be seem only m 
retrospect from Ms later beha- 
vioar. Petit carefully plants all 
the seeds of the character, 
from a ran and aloof manner 
through a kmd of playboy 

That is not really enough to iQta an attractive and dramatic 
justify the storm of booing ballet score. 

bearing, to his accidental kill- Theatre 

that greeted Petit when he 
canoe on stage after tbe first 
performance. Still, _ Parisian 
audiences love their little scan¬ 
dals, and the patrons of the 

Champs-Eilysees 

There' is more to the role 
leave, though .he will admit, than. Yirtnority. The opening 
that when he went-back there scene, for instance, has bun 
recently to redirect Plunder appearing atone from, the 
“everyone behaved with- shadows at the back of the 
remacktibte, if tight-lipped, stage in brooding: mood, his 
tact9*. One. difference he does sofifcquy based on snxafi or 
nose, now time he is again on stew movements, kwdnding 
the open market, is that a £c£e- many of three quirky foot 
fence (non-company) director movements which Petit has 
has to do more shows to stay often used fior comic effect, 

bene uumed to suggest the 
character’s doubts and hesita¬ 
tions. 

Another aspect of the role is 
the sonny charm of ihe duet 

“ This year already I’ve done 
Private on Parade for the 
West End, Plunder for Ae 
National, Players on Broadw^r, 

xng of the old lady while mr- during the annual dance festi- ing about his ears needs no 
ing ito gain her secret of the vote have always been vocal such underlining. Tbe scenes 
cards. But they hardly begin to about their likes and dislikes, —1—J r-r — 

Perhaps Andre BeaurepaireV. 
majn backcloth, a fantasia on 
falling columns and playing 
cards, is a little too chic for.-' 
the context, and ihe theme of ^ 
Bamann’s house of cards fait 
ing about his ears needs no 

Mossom, and I fear yon Would 
mafcift irtrie of Alt' stmy with¬ 
out knowmg it in advance. 

-There is ono titer serious 

which may seem to a visitor 
equally whimsical. 

There might have been more 

wetness, nan^^~the portrait ^ 
of the cotm^raTThe basic con- 
cent looks fHywt. with ber frail P®*1* had provided,, a frivolous 

number to music from, a per- 

Bag Fever in Denmark, now I fr, which Heraumi courts laza. 

York ■ earlier this year, direc- doing - on A 

Deathtrap and then I go 
<thnam*&ut hark - to Denmark. to 
do the television of our Bag 
Fever, ft’s a Kfe of constant 
petektog and travelSng and it 
doesofr leave yon. much time 
for refioctitm. You oiso have', to 
pffcan afaeald: next year for in¬ 
stance I already know .Fm 

Privates 

TheTimes 

thlg a nfew David'WSHfarann and then The Seagull in Den- 
play which opened during'the mark.” 
newspaper stroke -■ mad tm- Masted, wadi a 17-year^d 
Soctunai*% oteo dosed dating son, Blakemore adn*® that bis 

This is on idyHur interlude, in 
winch Evelyne D emitter's fire* 
mcjrmw pnovnries on escefflent 
foil id fiazyshsidtov’s wanntih. 
She iris the' fane, too, for a 
queen of beams, so that (he 
episode «mhBi a 'tine ardour. 
Winch, of enurae, is dramati- 
caHy not ihe point at aJL 

The cynicism with which 
Eennann pursues Itiza only as 

movements turning mto a 
ghostly malice (like a latter- 
day WHa, po-haps) when she 
returns to haunt Hermann, 
first simply aggravating his 
disappointment, then providing 
ihe fateful false answer. 

Wab a Fonteyn to play the 
role, or peefaaps a Zud Jean- 
madre. k could become terrify- 

fectly serious Tchaikovsky trio. 
Like a desperate cook making 
a scratch meal, he seemed 
to have thrown a haphazard col¬ 
lection of left-overs into she 
pan, stirred hard and hoped 
for the best. Hoped in vain, as 
so often happens. 

played in front of minimal set¬ 
tings (a screen, a mirror and «£•' 
choir adequately suggest the- 
countess’s room) are more suc¬ 
cessful. 

Petit's own Ballets de Mar¬ 
seille provide the busy back-* 
ground of gamblers add 
revellers, the white faces 6E 
the people around the car<£ 
table fraught until anxiety. 
But there is not a lot for them 
to do: the focus throughout is 
on the three principals, end1 
the justification of the ballet 
at present just one of them. 

For all Baryshnikov's back¬ 

ing. There is no reason why a ever its weaknesses, is sotne- 
Eut La Dame de Pique, what- ground, there is nor a very Rus- 

youngesr dancer of strong dra¬ 
matic gifts sfcoritd not ptil it 
oft, too. But Jacqueline Rayet 
does not find the key. to. the 

tiring that has to be taken 
more seriously. The unidenti¬ 
fied orchestra does not much 
help the music, but so far as 

rote: she kw** the weight, one endd judge, Laurent Petit- 
especially in arm movements, girard has made a competent 
for the earty scenes, and the 
personality for (be later ones. 

job of reorefaestgating music 
from the Tchaikovsky opera 

Reports. 
A!l;the subject matter 

dii all the 
subjects that matter. 

MARLBOROUGH, hAIbcmwrlP 8t.. Wl 
JACQUES UH»- - 

B3SW. 

W 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Hotapib St 
swj. asa 8144. Eaay wort by s»r 
umum KoiAensiMn «ad .SJr Co*tt 
Krflv. 

Goya': Bulls of Bordeaux 

Sot of 4 lithographs, 182S 

MASTER PRINTS 
presented by 

FREDERICK MULDER 
at ' 

HARTNOLL AND BYRE 

30 Duke St., SL James's, S.W.1 

830 B30& - 

October 24-November 4 
M-F 10-5.30. Sat 10-1 

^Sadler’s Wells 
$ Theatre 1-837 1672| 

^-★- 

M Tonight at 7.30 

^ English 
S3 Music Theatre 
M resent their acclaimed 
M produclion of Rossini's 

^CINDERELLA 
ro'A brilliant show of |u9 

KS.musical iireworks’ 7-:-^j m 

fH‘ScinllHating’ Fj 
'Superb production' _ 

tea Many cheap seals 
tl (30p SE1.25) 

available day 
oi performance r ,, , 

it, and vrime I Was there I saw 
Deathtrap and knew I wanted 
to do it I hope maybe the 
WilKamson. wiU ateo be seen' 
overr here evenouaSy: its 
about intrigues in Australian 
sport, and has txuions 'parcels 
with (be Boycott nS&ar.” 

Since his abnopc tfeptiTOure 
'from rfw Tfeurannwilj !BihiVie«wie 
has been roaming the world as 

.cifreriance director: 
"Before abe WBamwii T 

spent two months in Denmark 
doing Bay Fever. In Danish. 
The test production of it there 
had run three hours with one 
interval: we ran.two hours 
with two intervals so at feast it 
was speedy. In a. sociaKst 
democracy like -Denmark, yon 
know. Coward is regarded with 
a wicked land o€ reverence, 
like the very best Scotch in 
bootleg Chicago. Pd be invited 
to someone’s bouse for dinner, 
they'd lower die lights, lock 
the' door and pfcy me the-bal¬ 
cony scene from Private Lives„ 
They still think of Coward as a 
sort of scandal. But rehearsing 
in a language you don’t really 
speak or understand is like 
spending a whole day watching 
subtitled foreign films on tele¬ 
vision. We had seven weeks’ 
rdbemrsed, and after about the 
third I knew it by heart so 
then I could follow it even in 

is often a lonely life :* 
“Exhausting, and very lonely: 
you spend a Jcrt of your time 
confronting strangers who afe 
paying your hotel and air fores 
and want to be sore they’ve 
got a good boy- The goodwill 
of total strangers is the most 
exhausting tiring I know: you 
arrive bade m your hotel room 
after die first rdiesrsal with 
your face positively aching 
from aH time fluffing. Then a 
few weeks later, . just when 
you've got to know the com¬ 
pany, it’s the first night and 
you’re packing up to start 
directing Tsometiring else with 
another group of people.” 

Even so, Bfakemore has no 
desfre to get back into ihe life 
of a permanent company: 

“I found as early as Glas¬ 
gow tint I really wasn’t much 
good at administration, and 1 
seem not to be especially 
diplomatic. I dank also tint 
people find it hard to slip me 
mto any particular category: 
apart from ihe Nichols rdays 
[of which he’s now done five] 
and a couple of Cowards I 
seem not to have done more 
than one ptey by any one writ¬ 
er. But I lake that: the whole 
joy of . the theatre is that it’s 
one long experiment.1' 

Sheridan Moriey 
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Breton Folk, by Rudolph Ihilee 

Two who painted for themselves 
A rather naughty 
Naughty Marietta 

Rnd/Unli TW1«> tant, his own strong talent, systematically about encourag- 
ivuiHiipu aauc^- Tire early paintings are highly ing other artists to use his 
Belsrave Gallcrv assured, in a manner some favourite medium, tempera. 

& J where between Augustus John Tbe medium is indeed, in Arm- 
Maxwell Amifidu anti Henry Lamb: large, beau- field’s case, on important part 

. rifully consmrcted, rather idea- of the message: it seems to 
Fine Art bocicty lized scenes of rustic life like impose the pale colours, the 
——--Breton Polk seem to have been reduction of the most intricate 
t i „ T>,ItS5P.U Tftvlru- the staple. Later in France, the subject-matter to flat, decora- 
JOIlu ivussctt AaJlw land of subject-matter remains live patterns, the curious remo- 
It would have been so easv the same, but the treatment is teness which Armfield shares 
for Rudolph Ihlee to have much less ideal: the country with the preceding enthusiast 
lived an noooored Academi- urchins of Gosses (represented for tempera, the Birmingham 
cian and died in 1968 a grand by the final painting, an oil artist Joseph Southall, 
old man. In most respects he sketch and some wonderful How, then, would one cate- 
should have done; his is very studies) are _ finely, unsenti- gorize Armfield ? Well, one 
much mainstream art, and mentally individualized. And as would not if one could possibly 

systematically about encourag¬ 
ing other artists to use his 
favourite medium, tempera. 
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The New York, City Opera’s 
autumn season presented, three 
variegated new productions, 
none of which added op to an 
evening of complete satisfac¬ 
tion1. The City Opera, already1 
beleaguered financially, is 
forced to begin the season at 
ribe end of August; when ticket 
demaud is lightest, in order to 
make its annual Los Angeles 
appearance before Christmas. 
Inis year, the company 
decided to open with an 
operetta that could be given an 
mrinteirupted run for two 
weeks at the bflgdn-ning of Sep¬ 
tember v(a derision, by the 
way, which paid off ac the box 
office). In a tentative "step 
towards ihe revival of impor¬ 
tant early American musical 
works; they chose Victor Her¬ 
bert’s .. ooce-famous. 'Naughty 
Marietta ’ 

Naughtg Marietta contains 
some notable Herbert tones 
(prindpeSy “ Ah, Swtet Mys¬ 
tery of life ") end the atandard 
inane pldt. City Opera refash¬ 
ioned me plot; to little better 
effect, axided another Herbert 
song, monkeyed with the score 
so that “Sweet Mystery” was 
heard *t the outset and 
throughout and became a 
sweet obviousness, and finally 
saddled the operetta with a 
band-me-dowra, Broadwayized 
production of no distinction by 
Gerald Freedman. 

Naughty Marietta, however, 
greatly benefited from having 
real voices, with acting abili¬ 
ties to match, onstage, in 
niaMM Rofendd’s Marietta, Jac- 
que Trussel’s Captain Dick and 
Alan Titus’s Grandet, in the 
striking comic performance of 
Rues Thacker, and in the un¬ 
fading . life provided by _ the 
chorus and orchestra- Given 
more imagfwarion in handling, 
this venture, into unexplored 
repertory could pay artistic as 
well as monetary dividends for 
the company. 

The opera season’s first new 

production was Giordano’s 
Andrea Chdnier, a curious 
choice in that the work is a 
angers’ opera, par excellence. 
There was effective singing, 
from Fumanna Manro (whose 
voice sounded much imnroved 
from test year) as Chenier 
and Marilyn Zschau as Madda- 
feoa, but producer Nathaniel 

skm feeling to the work. This' 
is Pushkin through French 
eyes, and it is a fantasy on a' 
character rather than a fully 
comjIMJsed drama. But it would- 
be a cold-blooded creature who 
could sit without excatemcnt- 
through Baryshnikov's perform 
mance. 

Two for the Seesaw 
Gardner Centre, 
Brighton -Z 

Ned Chaillet 
Two for the Seesaw aims for’ 
the heart and squeezes hard' 
when ir gets there. Like other 
Broadway plays of 20 years ago: 
it is not afraid of emotion, and 
the painful comedy that should 
lure audiences does more thad 
redress tbe wounds of love. llt 
offers a faith in the human, 
capacity for loving, losing and 
yet loving again. 

Paul Seed’s production self 
sdbly plays down the old imagk 
of Midwestern Protestant meep 
ing a New York beatnfk 
Jewess, though it leaves the 
woman, Gitrel, as something 
less of a total contrast to t&4 
“wasp" wife that Jerry Rydrr 
is meant to have left behind 
in Nebraska. Has first timid ap¬ 
proach on the telephone does 
not get the rough New Yack 
reception from Gktel that gives 
him reason to be confused, and 
John Wood vine is temporarily 
at a loss for the comic rhythm. 

The comic lines are still 
there, though the production 
stints on comic readings; 
Laughter in the American voice 
is mainly a matter of rhythm,' 
not accent, and Mr Wood vine, 
seems hesitant about how. to 
proceed. Jennie Stoller’s skit- 
tishness is also off target fora 
while, depending too much on 
the high end of her lovely 
voice. 

But when they come together 
after their duels on the tele? 

where between Augustus John Tbe medium is indeed, in Arm- 
and Henry Lamb: large, beau- fields case, an important part But' ^ come together 
nfully constructed, rather idea- of the message: it seems to rfter tbeir duels on the tefe- 
lized scenes of rustic Me’like impose the pale colours, the phone, and stop the sparring 
Breton Polk seem to have been reduction of the most intricate about the first seduction they 
ihe staple. Later in France, the subject-matter to flat, decora- are both so beautifully on' 
kind of subject-matter remains live patterns, the curious remo- larBer SD emotionally coh- 

lena, hot producer Natnaniel ^ weu as" critically respected, landscape becomes Bolder and 
Merrill’s work was under- yet he did not choose that more monumental, as in the 
rehearsed and a pale replica of way. Like other artists who Red Landscape oi . 1927, his 
his efforts at ihe Met, while haww enough private means not colour stronger and more bril- 
Roberr O’Hearn’s minimail sets actually to need to function liant. One of the best paintings 
hns efforts at the Met, while 
Robert O’Hearn’s minimail, sets 
ociy accentuated the finaorial 
straits of the company. 

The Mg event was a new 
production of Rossini's II Turco 
art Italia, performed in a-witty 
trafnsitatfott by Andrew Porter. 
The edition used (with some 
cuts) was the new one pre¬ 
pared for the Fondozkme Ros¬ 
sini by Margaret Beit and 
MxilEp Gossett. The opera is, 
at best, middle-drawer Rossini, 
and its sketchy involving 
a visiting Turkish parisa. and 
the thne-honoored trio of 
young wife, old husband and 
young lover, wears very 
threadbare over three hours. 

well in the market place, he in Ihe show is My Window, inspired by Ricketts, which is 
turned his back on the London CoUioure. of 1925,. in which a odd enough ih itself for 1948) ; turned his back on die London CoZZioure. of 1925,. in which a 
art world after a spectacularly Comden-Town sort of dryness 
successful beginning—be was and precision is married, with 
mip of the most highly, an almost Fauve .intensity of 
thought-of in a generation at ctffour. 
the Slade which included also By the time Ihlee returned the Slade which included also By the time Ihlee returned just vacated the same gallery; 
Spencer. Gertler, Nevinson. to Britain in 1940 his health a lot of the pictures seem to _ . ^ 
Wadsworth and lanes—and was undermined and he con- place him as a leading art deco mark, which will receive 
retired to CoUioure in the tinned, to live and paint in artist, even though some of the premiere at the Bush Theatre, 
south of France just to paint; semi-retirement, unregarded by most telling in this regard date London, this evening. It Vrtfl 
by himself and largely for him- most of his early admirers, from just before the First be presented by die Wakefield 
self. Maxwell Armfield also had his World War and indicate that if Tricycle Company, which copi- 

Though a few paintings frrift time in the limelight and his so he wear some way towards missioned it; end after three 
filtered through to London periods of obscurity. Like inventing the deco style all by weeks at the Bush it will so dii 

larger, so emotionally can? 
nected, that the play become&as 
moving as anything I have seen 
for a long time. T3‘\ 

Their two flats, visible 
throughout, are like. the tiro 
people, taking new Dfe frqiiij 
the new personality. Thereof* 
pain and caring, jealousy dnd 

Symbolic compositions suggest petty betrayal when neither 
Ricketts (and one painting in can confess their true feeling 
the present exhibition. The but William Gibson’s play shoWi 
Sphinx of Meruis actually magnificently bow two people 
noted by the artist as largely can grow together. Mr Wood- 
inspired by Ricketts, which is and Miss StoUer wrench 
odd enough in itself for 1948) ; the heart 
some of the flat decorative--- 
flower-pieces bring him ■» K j r , i D . * . 
momentarily close to Meckin- JVL3QG lOr tnfi xjUSTI- - • ■ *; 
tosh’s flower pieces which have Veronica Quilligan is among the 
just vacated the same gallery; cast of Loi*ed, a play by thq 
a lot of the pictures seem to American writer Ohven 

would not if one could possibly 

Thoagh a few paintings still time in the limelight and his 
filtered through to London periods of obscurity. Like 
shows, he was virtually for- Ihlee—in this at least—he 
gotten, and this new show, the seems to have been little 

biiqself. The show presents us 
with, not surdy a major artist. 

tour in England and Scotland.- 
Others in the cast are Jill 

rv:_- _i i-i.—til.■ first in London since 1926, is a affected by either. His is an but at any rate a complete Dixon, Michael Johnson, Philip 
■ .. » _T. _T_ TT.1_ nf nniurwl k-nnll.. U. V_T. ■_■llT 1 f_1.. . 

LJ"-, .   a_a 1_ J.11D; 111 i«*™w** --- —- . , - ——^  - ”, —uuuu, »u,uai.i jvuuiuu, I.ULUU 

The whole was prouuceo oy revelation. It shows Ihlee obsessed art, hot in pursuit of original, happily cultivating his Lowrie, Priscilla Morgan and 
Tito Capobianco in ms usual (pronounced Eetey) as an un- private goals by private ways, own decorative garden, right Sean Scanlan. The production 
nuv.iDi.w vmv. inrorDOraPne _i_ui_ _~r u:. n..hi>> hiI«a if /ii* lamra 11 n tft Jii« r*tnatvr-CopnnA ua«w I l^ J L.« ru..Jik over-busy way, incorporating 
four punchinellos who capered 
about and moved stage props, 
and was rather facelessly am- 
ducted by Julius RudeL whose 
handling of Rossini’s music 
showed none <of riu* feeling he 
has for Lehar. The best perfor¬ 
mances of the evening were 
Alan Titus's Poet and Donald 
Gramm’s Turk. The latter, 
chough lacking a coloratura 
ability (who in, that range has 
one these days?) seemed to 
stand aside from the goings-on 
aTuit with his superb deadpan 
humour and fine voice, 
brought the Turk to life. 
Beverly Sills’s Fi drill a was 
transformed into a matron 
with a roving eye for a stage 

(pronounced te-my/ as an un- private goats oy private ways, own decorative garden, ngnr 
mistakable product of his Jet the public take it or leave up to his ninety-second year, 
generation, but with his own it. He was a proselyte in one while the world passed less 
individuality and, more impor* thing, though: he set happily by. 

Graham Titus 
Purcell Room 

Joan ChisseU 
As the Todestag grows nearer, 

there was more tribute to 
Schubert on Monday, this time a 
performance of Die Winterreisc 
by the English baritone, 
Graham Thus, with Erik Levi 
as closely attuned, imaginative 
pianist. 

This is a cycle more often 

to hear it from someone prob¬ 
ably no older than the rejected 
lover of Muller’s poems. I still 
remember how deeply Mr Titus 
moved hardened jury members 
with his account of Schumann's 
DicfcerZiebe at ■ the Leeds 
National Musicians* platform in 
1974, and again on Monday his 
firm tone and line and sure 
sense of style were always at 
the service of an acutely respon¬ 
sive heart. 

From the start there was no 
trace of self-pity. But fre¬ 
quently in earlier songs Mr 

trick and a heavy-handed sense smi« by artists, of maturer Titus allowed his hurt to show 
aP AAfnV * ■ ____ ._F_I»_Z— ■ 1 Z rt " w 

Nacht" there was a foretaste, 
and it surfaced undisguisedly in 
the course of “ Die Wetter- 
fahne” and much else that 
followed. Cold winter winds 
brought an outburst as dramatic 
as Fischer-Dieskau’s in the 
middle of “ Der Lindenbaum ”, 
and again ki the final, passion¬ 
ate climax of “ Auf dem 
Flusse” It was good to note 
what intensity Mr Titus could 
achieve without, hardening bis 
tone. 

The wide compass of “ Das 
Ifrlicht ” and the tricky semi¬ 
quavers of “ Rast” were success- 

PatrickJ. Smith 
experience, so It was refreshing m 'anger. Even' in “Gute quavers of “ Rast ’ 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

is directed by Kenneth Chubb 
and designed by Andrea Mop-' 
tag. ;.'7 

fully manipulated, but -sn 
41 Fruhlingstraum *’ (despirq 
violently disturbed returns ’ to 
realityl as also in “ Riickblick.'I 
and even in “ Die Post ”, per¬ 
haps Mr Titus had not quite tbe 
variety of tone colour, notabiy 
the lighter radiance, 

The vision of kindly death in 
“ Der Greise Kopf ” was a real 
turning point, and thereafter 
Mr Titus travelled the road oE 
no return. Perhaps marginally 
slower tern pi-would have height¬ 
ened the strange desolution:of 
“Das Wirtshaus” and “ Djo 
Nebensonnen ”, 44 Der Leieiv 
mann” was searing]y simple; 



Samar Secretary to £5,000 

Demanding but rewartfng position for 
high-powered person to work for Company 
Secretary of leading brokers, Hie success¬ 
ful appficant wM hove axoaBent secretarial 
bUBs, including shorthand, and the ability 
to Boise at afl levels- Exerting positron that 
demands responsbSty, commitment and 
professionalism. Own air-conditioned 
office, LVX 4 weeks hofidays. (ref. 
RES'1m 

Variety to £4,000 

Covent Garden 
Your own atr-comfitionad office «i a srnaS 
department of an expanding company 
whose successful business hwafvea you 
and your boss in a great deal of overseas 
contact. You should posaaw good secre¬ 
tarial skids and sufficient personality and 
common sense to cope in a busy environ¬ 
ment. (ref. RESf 114) 

It's Legal to £4,500 
W.C.7 
Senior partner is tooknrtg for a rightftatKf 

' with experience In company law Id provide 
fid secretarial back-up. The risffit applicant 
could presently expand into the adminstra- 
non areas of die Company and broaden the 
scope of the job. Good working conditions 
in pleasant offices, (ref. RES/708) 

Advertising Asency to £4,000 
N.W.1. 
Expanding medium azad agency with inia^ 
estxigaccounts needs executive secretary 
to become Involved in many aspects of the 
agency's work by assisting three of their 
senior executives. Previous secretarial ex- 
penance is naturally essential but more im¬ 
portant is the personality that copes with a 
creative and informal environment, (ref. 
RESH03) 

Ttaaphmw 01-8301707 (24to. carries) quoting appropriate nfwmce number. Used Exacnflw 
Secretaries, 55-56 St. Vtartto'a Lane, London, WC2N 4EA. 

Advertising—£4,000 
Th# Minor account director who la mainly 
responsible lor Ida InUrruBonal division 
of a top ad aoaney need* a fftat-ciaas Sac./ 
P.A. wtrh a/b. and racily apwdy typing. 
Ha travels a great daal ao you'll hava a 
lot of arrangements to make and fori hold¬ 
ing whan he's away. Very friendly 
surroundings. 
Advertising up to £4,000 
Thia la quit* a high ptnatad |ofa as Sac./ 
PA. with mfn. s/h. assisting the account 
director at * tap W.l ad agency. Ha la a 
very nice. kind parson end Hfces to deleaata 
a graat daal. ao you'll bo Invehmd In 
client contact. niMtings, ale. Good oppor¬ 
tunity to mova over io account handling 
aide. Snma agency experience useful. 
Young 20a. 

Advertising—£3,800 
The admin, director of a top ad agency 
la tooMng tor a vary bright Sao./PJK. to 
cope wMi day-to-dar problems, handling 
agency aacurfty, eandcos. moves, catering, 
etc. Very, very varied. You'll need an un¬ 
flappable nature and a good sense of 
burn our. Young SDe. 
Advertising £4,000 plus bonus 
Your mw boss Is very dunning but very 
disorganised ao you'U t>e expected to be a 
fantastic organiser as well as a Brst-ctass 
Sec./P-A. Ha La a board director of a 
major advertising agency wo you'll be deal¬ 
ing witti board directors and very Important 
clients. You'll need good sh/tyolng end 
enjoy a great deal of responsibility. 
Friendly •unrounding s. Salary review In 
March. 

Sscretary/PA 
to Group Solicitor 
an»nd£4500 
This senior postfocated In our offices dose to Victoria. &&ion, would suit an 
experienced SeCTetarywfth good sh<xthand,«w5oqnd typing speeds Who has 
the ability and integrity to tfoal effectively at all levels in the organisation. - 

Main responsibilities vdd be to provide a Aid secretarial service to our Group 
Solicitor, Involving work of a confidential nature* as well as carrying out 
departmental administrative duties, many oF which mo PefsoTmeJh-relatBd. 

Bccellant benefits Include 35 hour wad; 4 weds' holiday, annual tfiscrefiorary 
bonus, good luncheon facffitiesAVs and lots more. 

For further details please contact the Personnel Department; Watney Mann & 
Truman Brewers, 91 Brick l^ne, London El 6OfLTekOKi770Q2(^axti163L 

WAMEYMANN& 
TRUMAN BREWERS 

Please telephone Unmet* Boniface, Maggie Bowen or Kate Lawrence on 
493 6456 

71 New Bond Street, London; W.l 

ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

idpowe m 

oeoooecoeoooooooooooooooooooooooootooooooo 

3 SHERATON PARK TOWER 
8 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

I SECRETARY- 
| SALES/PUBUG RELATIONS 

§ c. £4,000 
O vv» n##d a flrta-dmw aoertaary to a Mist In tha rvnmnfl of our 

sales, v i.P.’a. publicity and all ranted back-up docuimMbiHm 
Semrpna mthuslariic conaclaiitlooa and of amort appeoranc* 
vrsuU be moat suitable, to halp maintain th* reputation of our 
luxury Wmt End hotel. 

SECRETARY- 
FOOD A BEVERAGE DEPT, 

c. £3,600 
This la a raw position requiring aomeona who la fieribl*. with a 

will aosiat n dnaUng wnn banquaeng. 
guana# relating to tha running of Oil a . 

IwW near at in dNUng with bonquadng. orders, nretainp# end ell J{ 
cu trios relating to tha running of Bill darartmaiit. X 
Wa atler friendly wortdna oaadWoaa and Area maata on drty. To « 
find not mom about Mow Interesting vacandos ring our 0 

Personnel Department on o 
01-235 4988 ® 

«MOtoooooeoooeoeoooQOoo<3oeoooooooeaRMDQeeoo 

PA TO THE 
MANA6ING DIRECTOR 

International Publishing Company 
put ip promotion, a vacancy row musts for a Personal 
Asa.atan:/SeCTOfaiy to tha Managing Director of Octopus Book* 
Ltd Th* rrmpanv la currently tha largest trade hardcover 
PuBfiihina house in the U.IC with inttvrufional retail sales 
m excess cl IS5.tKW.000 per annum. Tha head oltica la 
aiuated in Mavfjir. 
Th‘» 'a a challenging poMrfon in a growth orwiaiod com¬ 
pany and 'ha Ideal aniUrcanl should be prepared to accent 
rcnaiasrnMs roaparcutniiw as nil aa having th# •acre'anal 
stills commensurate with this position. Salary c. C9.00Q. 
« weeks' holiday plus ercarttonr bsneftis Intruding ties 
hiorhsms. 

Pi mm address aH enquiries to Ms Mttchard, 
OCTOPUS BOOKS LTD. 

59 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. 
Tel. 01-493 5841 

Wou/cf you like to 

EDIT A MAGAZINE? 
(No experience required) 

It SrrrrlBry/PA far tte MD of an Interaitianel W«st End Company, 
jw'll eat «ly he reptag wllb the uaal tay ucrtfariil KHritj 
■ad sffin stela. ni ritat cm tort, •rgulsiag aad wefiaf people, 
rsf else riilinfl the in-hwso cwnpnoj migiiino l*ha knoas this 
Kir ?»re. neri jrer Fled St.1). 

Tru’li IW the ulif* it excellent •> 14.503 and the prospects 
V ■ rraarsing srd riinalshcg umr onlinited. 

If idu re :S-r nth lh* rensaaliti ta brighten the MB’s bluest 
days and tie skill to keep bh vertlead dean. Call u atv m 
710 I5!i. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE ACT. 

PUBLISHING 
Personal Assistanf/SccreJary required for Managing 
Director of small financial publishing company near 

King's Cross. Vaned work with limited secretariat 
content. Salary negotiable, but certainly over £4,500 

p.6. Apply,n writing with c.v. to: 

James Woollen, 
WOOTTEN PUBLICATIONS LIMITED, 

150 Caledonian Road, 

London N1 9RD. 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SECRETARY 

Salary £4,500 to £5,000 
Thin welt known firm of 
Stockbrokers requires a 
Senior Secretary for their 
City office atustsd doss to 
Uvnywol and Moorgots 
stations. You will be work¬ 
ing In modern offices and 
enjoy excellent fringe bene¬ 
fits including bonus {Rec. 
Cons.). For further details 
phono D. T. Sohicllon, Mias 
Stevens. 

283 3801 

NORTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO REGIONAL 
SCIENTIFIC OFFICER 
Personal Assistant required to work with oar Regional 
Scientific Officer. The post contains varied dudes, inclu¬ 
ding minor os of the meetings, arranging visits, meetings 
of specialist working groups, and collation of survey 
data. 
An Intelligent and lively person with good educational 
background is required with proficiency in shorthand 
and typing. 
SALARY SCALE: £3,S06-£4,775 per annum (inclusive 
of London Weighting). 
Applications to the Regional Personnel Officer, North 
mat Thames Regional Health Authority. 40 Easffroanie 
Terrace, London W2 3QR. Telephone No. 01*262 8011, 
Ext. No. 261, returnable by 10th November quoting 
reference number 363/T/25/1Q. 

. Readvertisement 

SEGRETARY/P.A. 
£74)00 p.a. North Brook, minors 

We ore seeking an excellent secretary to work for our 
President and Chief Executive Officer, who Is baaed 
in Illinois and travels extensively to our; company 
branches throughout the world. 

The successful applicant must have good shorthand/- 
typing speeds and be capable of effectively working 
with a high powered executive. The ability to work 
on their own initiative with lots of common sense and 
to take responsibility. Is vital. Previous experience of 
working at this level is preferred, especially If this 
experience was in a sates environment. 

It is envisaged that the successful applicants will tie 
aged between 21 and 33 years, attractive with a 
pleasant personality, and self-confident manner..This 
position is initially based in the U.K. Head Office. 

Please telephone in the first instance. Sue Bertfin. 

COMBINED INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA . . 

on 01-548 7733. - 

Secretory 
Up to £5jDOO 

No, not fust onoBtar Nu- 
typlng Job. Admin., as, 
amU. Our oil am Impart# 

■ up-market tasldm «n» 
mctffca from Europ# witd 
points east—and. vw» yvu „ 
da got samples. Wert On# . 
location, but off ih# 
rsg treria ptfufi. Nlca . 
men, on# of tb#m #K ; 
yours. Lots of vWtore. 
diem contact and ontar 
progress! no on DeWf « s 
nice. calm. NUnMy M.D. , 
tf yoa're earoop-artartwad.- ; 
and hm plenty of Inttra- : 
Hire, ore#*. Qanun-epeak- 
hg #feo, nrn Broatar— 
txn not vtol. 

Kfo—Maiy Overton 
grRFemaie 
«vG^£secotives 

Big oiUMmt Comadtaria 

29NertBandSLWaY9HD 

0M93SI86 l 
L Opcotomcaairimogicg 

toUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH 
COMPANY 
c. £8,000 

Lltonfa SecKtoiy wBh good 
GERMAN and sie^ufn ER^tCB. 

required for'senior post (HAM¬ 

BURG). 

Wide range of duties including 

edabistralta,. rtfffiag and 

dmrttari-typing. Considerable 

secretarial experience essential. 

MOtmiHGDAL SERVICES 
U Chaitog Ciws M.. W.CL 

«4M 1794/5 

Rfcririfnietrf Consultants 

Tfee opening yoa 

seek is in Bond 

Street and it’s open 

nnlfl 7pm tomorrow 

The ideal job for yon Is 
waiting in Senior Secre¬ 
taries, Bond Street. 
We’re io anxious that 
yon should have it that 
we*re staying at onr 
drib until 7 p-m. 
Thursday, 25 th. Well be 
terribly disappointed if 
yon don't torn up, but 
if you can’t make it 
we*n tdl you about your 
Ideal job if you call us 
ou 499 0092 or 493 5907. 
SENIOR SECRETARIES, 
Recruitment Consultants, 

■173 New Bond Street, ■ - 
- WJ. 

adpower 
randstad 

Personnel Work 
£3,714-24,086 (incl.) 

Our Pmmna! aic v.'.ra^crr.cn: Sitviccs Oirlcw—one of tha 
Coune.i s Prirapai C:f1;or3—is leoJurr^ ter an cllicton: ercrlirj 
la provide Hie lull ra^ca cf pcrsannl snci’olarial duiieo- 
Qocd UiO'.'hartf/h.cing sreeii and recent r«flcrlan>:o at Sarrlcr/ 
Director leuirl are ciaoinaL You must el-o lave the maturity » 
lucititB csrlijrriHl «cr.f and ma Uct rvaaarj to coeraio in a 
aemor a1attv7emo.1t er.ttenmoni Tins is 3 rourarding post If you 
uc abt# la uig vso; oor. 1 rentalivr. 

Sop.vata affica one ISTJ GoJtoall tvpc,3ni;cr proviaori. The PUS 
Pivisicr is easily accc-tifc'i ri Pockfijn, SE5 ckrao to good Cut 
«rd fram trsn the cfcpninr are Cacftc nnd PacUum five. 
Telephone 01-787 2370 aaytiise tCr ec oppfioaaon form, or arita 
on a postcard to Tha Pmmnel Officer. London Borongb of 

»7 PscUmdi Rood. London SE5 SUB. Plaoso quota rof. 
T/l/8732 and job into. Closicg date ath November, 1870. 

WEST END GENTLEMAN'S CLUB 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

required for 

The Secrete™ of a well known r,entlernan3 club. General 
secreianai duf.es mc’uding shorthand typing and Gesfet- 
ner offset machine. Good salary offered with luncheons 
and pension scheme. Apply Box 2851 K, The Times. 

PA/SENIOR SECRETARY 
c. £4,500 p.a. 

The managing director of a rapidly expanding buying 
group is seeking an experienced PA/Secretary, prep 
erably late 20's to late 30's, in addition to first class 
secretarial skills and organising ability, a current 
driving licence would be an advantage. The position 
is varied ana wide ranging. It involves the ability to 
work at director level and with senior personnel. A 
knowledge of German would be useful and the com¬ 
pany has close connections with Continental buying " 
groups. 
Please write with C.V. to Miss R. D. Govay, Personnel 
Manager, 

157 Edgwara Bd- London W2 2HR 
ASSOCIATED INDEPENDENT STORES LTDM 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Shorthand typing to work 
for iSlSlAGING DIRECTOR. 
Own office- Salary £4.500. 
interested ? Pl**» nn*ji R. 
Bachman on 353 3232 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
IN ST JAMES'S STREET 

n-qmn-t an UueUlHS*. srtvaie 
VinuiT WUB » Brfuhl arnon- 
■HU: m »OTV for B 
I^f,'l>ru unrklno conrtuirui* re 
■i renrinrn MTira satara c. 
kj .yj i 

To). 01-839 <748 

PERSONS 

WITH 

POTENTIAL 
Secreiaiy PA in aver, sera* of 
re# we«j ler :Ki ysvvj etpanS- 
inq coregany. Excdicri career 
gasai3iiin«s *ci ?c-?;n an'i-r; 
to tfereleo Hiihin ih-.j mean:#, 
tior. Rccuircmem: "ectfcc. 
good aocieiaiiai aKii'a, ability 
M Cf^s-iie arwi *:rm 
ossari-'ll IS iulj 5? client CCn- 
t«c* A.-q liaiscTL Snvir.5 license 
esetci. 

Salary: £4,500 
Ring Christina on: 
■ 01.734 0152 

K.P4.L Staff Agency 

If ygu are five, very 571 irt 
and you *211: !*: ’Drive— 
Sg-. ut Fr;r.ch—Accopt Ray* 
POi.^ib'lirv—Use- four 1'iifi‘i- 
I'vo—rbei ;ni* sgarkli.-q 
op«n;ns m Pubfis R.ilaiiins. 
wuh a m.ijTr c^ngitiy ■» a 
nuK I 

Full cciails irem Sic. b CUcy, 

CHALLOMERS 
5 Bronvatoe Rood, S.W.3 

S81 2733 
Reerallment Consultant# 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA 
1 Regent Street London, SW1. 

Wanlrti a maturo EjcocuUv# &ecmtar//f>A K> work fro Ilf# 
Comullan: ol an tniernauonal Enguurarlna consultancy—for 
Nib man wily. Mint w nule Id run oflic# areiraly on mm 
»T" Wti"" WMnirian rifrt dnv. Btorthand/typliTByjudlo. 
Lur-t ogvata letax. Non-arfl4k«r preferred. Engineerir^ com- 
pany background preferred. Salary IS.S00. Only Hm boat, 
gooe enough. Join ImniadlBtOty. ~ 

Apply In confidence to 
EXPORT ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL SA, 
British Columbia House, 

ARCHITECTS 
Socroiary for small firm of 
Archliecis. Dakar Sired area, 
goed skills moonrial and 
ability ic organize and cono 
rrilh wind work load in 
frmndly ornnrpnmenl. Salary 
EA««J -r. 

Cali Hr*. Nnler 488 1392 

BHJN6UAL SECRETARY 
U.K. edaeotod, with Ertgliah- 
asinmn shorihand and soma 
experience, required by u.k. 
marketing consultant in Holbem 
office of Carman news-Magazine. 
Starting ulary £4.200. 

Please phone Harry Bohror 
580 5033 

TEMPS-IF YOU'RE HEADED 
FOR WHERE THE MONEY IS,TAKE THE MOST 
DIRECT ROUTE - VIA ADPOWER RANDSTAD 

Wo pny ooiTpetitive rates foahamtgtinwr^tinglQryarid 

71 N«w Bond Street; London W.l 

I EXECUTIVE 
! SECRETARY/P.A. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
(Banking) 

£6,000 pJL 

to start on January 2,1979 
xf experienced la buddns or rinanc* rotated areu 

_ndtnn. borrowlno. foreJon MvuiM. documarUita 
ate.) would find tW» pasttfan tot infansdiia. worktae 

rtth a domendlng bonkar enlrcpnutMir. heinixta breto 
nStoo fmxbiMBWtai an atraodsr mcMUMg cilaniole Ui Bia on atraadv uMos 

Management Training 
Organization 

Requires tutors lor xpeakjng. 
writing and other cooimorat*- 
Wan subleets. Must be aver 
35. London baaed and th*m- 
e™«*» good coramuRiotore. 

Office Manager/ 

For High Holborn area. Good 
COmmtjrueator esMidial. Lon¬ 
don based, preferably over 

«• Wnlw phrase.' 

GORDON BELL 
AND PARTNERS 

30 Hand Court, 
High HoflMm, 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

cES,wo pa.H#g t beaeflta 

™. Chj«* Ex#aitivo/Vice- 
Ctiolrman of loading irtfernationaf 
Group (swi). H1I1 la a very 
senior appointmera wfth clearly 
0ft dutes which win appeal to 
wol (-educated, personable camfl- 
datu with namerota. open, en- 
Ownng minds. Loyalty, discra* 
non. a balanced, warm person- 
•"ty. ire key qualities. 
Spcrglaribl lead 1* not heavy but 
accurate shorthand [average 
»P«“1 and tmmaculate typing 
essential. 

Th* salary/1 
bonem nockage >« negotiable. 

ksaneging Director, 
Mmnye fexeoiUve Satachon. 

iHacniUntini Consutunu, 
ISO Baker Street W.l.)' 

01-938 BSB1 

Far East. EnroiM. Africa and South America. 
lb# tostsotl ^a^wantad must b# able to debtnts# In hi# aMonc# 

Th# apSlcam ^Suddhave a good telephone manner, be setf- 
nraQwitfrD. with a mot of [minour. good drua sense, end 
able to deal vrtth visitors. Prafcnw age 25-o5. a career enaMt. 
with im etas# secrrartai. and onmnKwBanal sum. stair to 
wor# emdencr under prnmre, not adverse in menial (Oaks 
icaftfire naMM dnspatch of taint mesaege#. arrand seroleesi 
«id overtime. £f iwccssory. .— . 
The person most have a quick and analytical mind. ehowV be 
dopenttaMo. and abia to axe InldnUve- 
Lanqiias*a pmairad but not of prima tmpartanro. _ 
BxcStiflat praepect# eociM for nmnotan to tncuav* eHU end 
further eantlqe# potential. The posUJan will also antofl soma 
ototou, tmwffino-Hours 9-17.30: 4 weeks' holiday. _ 
PIhm write ta strict confidence with fUB c.v.. parsop^ expert- 
once, and lncxude s roccnt nbotoamph <wDl be imnudi io: 

The Mpnagtag Director, Reference CL. OalHc fnveeffmnta Ud. 
85 London Wall, London, E.CJ 

Closing data tar opplleaihm: November St 1078. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Management Selection Consultancy 

Salary £4,000 plus 
. In this job, you'd'.be right at the hub of the executive 

selection and recruitment business. Jacqueline Lewzey 
clients include some of Britain's largest and most 
successful companies. 
Mainly, you would be dealing directly—face-to-face, on 
the 'phone and by post—with these clients. And with 

. candidates. There would be some admin, bookkeeping 
and, of course, typing—but no shorthand. 
A recruitment advertising background would be an 
advantage. But you certainly need at least 2 years' 
general office experience—plus intelligence and the 
ability to project a bright, welcoming, helpful, personality. 
In short, a people person. 
if you think you fill this bill, and are aged between 22 
and 35, male or female, please apply right away. 
Starting salary will depend upon experience and 
performance-based bonuses could put you wall above 
average income. 
Please telephone 01-439 2387 and ask for Jax. Or write ti 

JacqueOne Lewzey & Partners Limited, 
Radnor House, 93/97 Regent Street, London W1R 7T 

| OUT OF TOWN DIVISION 
X Uxbridge—e. £4,500 + 

S' ^ 1 In tha full ranga <r 
• l?!1"' opportuffUH. ta • CBnd,dw» »BOd 25-40. Personal woort- X taic* an atfironiaga. Car own or. 
• Hemel Hempstead—£4,000 
• Qhis^ilywlIlh’«5^!?f*8rt0fl5, comMnY II Swarataiy/PA to • STS?i ^rth Your axceltant iscratartal okUla nno ■xnarianc' 
• 5LS^aST!»^ WHI Wli°V l00Wn° “ttw' twtrM®> cllams! 5» 
3 pta#»a asntacl Liz Sbariocfc tor u»m and othv ncanotas In Ur 
• modi# Count!##. 

3 SENIOR SECRETARIES ^ 
3 Recruitment Consultants 
3 173 New Bond Street, W1Y 9PB 
• 01-499 0092 5307 

WMMHMMMMtMMMimMMIHMI 

Senior Secretary 
Salary £4,400-£4,750 p.a. 

i—W hESHJ? r®5uired ti.v the two portnen 
W-i based consultancy firm th# Low, f 

•Jsrstst <7fMjffu±sssm '* 
Si^jssa a sss 

na Wng and a mature inrelbgent outlook. 
®e*>ejits include a pension scheme and L.V’s. 

Telephone Christine Rutherford 487 5331 

PLAY THE MUSICAL 
NUMBERS 

TO £5.000 
“pri.ary tq this dynamlr 

0j«neo director. irau'U bn In 
rojvfrU is ,n so cam na nlca 

umSSn,hynwIH‘i faffloSamu? uinmmtt nrovp, If vua'rr a 
W wore won under pru- 

rinwrdi wW be^cx. 
Bond. Yauny. hoar, 

S«U^2SH2f 8nd recording jiudlrS 
gj^jmnjlMo lo .umt aD your 

SftIL -toSto KoiPP new an 437 

siBiim o? R^, TKrtpi; 

RECEPTIONIST 
SECRETARY 

weeka holidaya. scop# tor #om#- 
o«w with initiative. 

Wnq W. H. ftrsvm i 9m 
4W 5211 

P.A./SECRETAR 
UP TO £4,887 ’ 

Medium tisfld Inswi 

brokers rgquira able and 
HHisiastic Mcre'.ory who on 
wied and dare adding as*: 
te assist Manual na Partner 
eluding administration af ed 
bona I and ehoriubta inlefi 

Bertc ulary G4,2fi0 plus 
Send 6.v., marked pomma 

; K. i. Gold. 415 Oxford St., 
w-Ptotaa Mlu Marshal G3S *. 

nuununasnuuNH 

■ LEGAL SECRETARY, 
1 KENSINGTON 
5 f.Br pfffveyanctng Pa/lner 
2 High Strata firm. Audio. 
H f»me shorthand heir 
g Salary W.000 p.a. + L vr 

■ 01-937 3168 
nuauRiiiniiK 

s 
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"^VEado^esialTAdmiiilstratife—Secsietarial^SKscHial Assistants 

Stepping Stofles-Nffi-Secie^ &Gaml-'fanptiigl][nnes“ 

Personnel Officer 
$ with weH developed 

& recruitment skiils . 

We a»parto(*_higWy progressiva Group 
acknowfodged ak world leaders in'Business 
Information Services. Expansion and planned 
developments have lad to an exciting opportunity 
for a quafified professional to join a young and 
enthusiastic team withiri an enjightenecTpersonnel 

■flinction.'1- 
R*»Oon»iW8tira-wHf pnnr aff Hpicli ncraAmd ln the 

1 HakJ ftflc» iiK).»j l&xamtgal* $optfflwtfoo is ncpdnd tram 
' * (wraoa wtth inL«Bmcfa|S« of modem tvchnlqm. 

' Pre/anwd 'aw#. • ' • v ' . .. 
. We ofTw area Hem career onj»artnntil*a. a compoBUn sater 
- and attract!** boned* «Mcfr Include* profit sharing schema. 

Ptauta writs ertthToTTparw deuita . . . 

The Group Personnel M UI ft 

srs—«,« jT dun & ^ 
2#BRADSTREET 

r DUN & \ 
BRADSTREET 

. LTD. 

* **1 

■UOR 

MAYFAIR NO SHORTHAND 
£4,000 neg 

Situated In Mayfeir Join this very prestigious firm of 
Estate Agents as Senior PA/Sec to a Partner. Handle 
your own correspondence and enjoy a responsibility on 
a full PA capacity. You’ll be mature and have good 
audio ability. —L- -. 

fflng Scoff Stirling on: 
01-499 2921 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Are you a Professional? 5 
Senior partner of a woil-Anown firm of International consulting 2 
engineers » looking for a profane ions I. and efficient secretary/ • 
PA to organise his Busy office In Manchester Square. W1. AppU- • 
cants should be 25-35 wtth excellent. secretarial skills, calm , and # 
cheerful with smart appearance end ease of manner. Car driver' 0 
an advantage. TWs is a senior position and carries tap salary • 
with luncheon vouchers and fringe benefits. • 

Please phone or apply fn writing to Sue Neflett, 9 

PELL, FRISCHUANN & PARTNERS, 2 
4 Manchester Square, 5 

London W1. X 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
There is an immediate vacancy for a very special 
person In the prestigious London offices of an 
international expanding company in S.W.1. 
This position offers the opportunity of using secre¬ 
tarial skills and administrative ability, to the full as 
personal assistant to the general manager. 
The right person must have a good educational 
Background, working knowledge of German 
(French an advantage), be discreet, responsible, 
adaptable with a lively personality and enjoy being 
involved and busy.. 
Excellent secretarial shafts Including telex are essen¬ 
tial- (shorthand not necessary but an advantage). 
The right person must have a minimum of 5 years' 
experience at senior level in an mtematibnai con¬ 
text and be earning £4,500 or more in her/his 
present position. Benefits and salary excellent 

Foe further details ring Caroline Garnett on 
734 7159 

Rite-Type Agency, 
87 Brewer St, 
London, W.l. 

Margery 
Hurst 
Centre 

(.'^riCTt^nrjiianis 

Brairrai Rrcid. ci~*9 coy 

4" Davie* Si^si.Wi.01-629 SSo 

44 Bou Lin-:. t'.C+ CI-24S 0551 

r; !}" L.ir-iT. Sn:-.-:.'.4. 

■ifiT*) 

Ai the tx-nire ot’sh.r finest careen. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
N.W.9. 

This family owned company 
with a history of Moody 
expansion has reached the 
stage whan a Personnel 
Officer Is required to forma- 
lias na procedures. Tha 
company employs a total of 
250 persona in administration, 
warehouse and salsa. Part- 
time secretarial support is 
supplied. A heavy omphasls 
on recruitment Is anticipated. 
The successful candidate 
must have presence and will 
probably have held a secre- 
larial job in RereonnBf ihoupn 
an additional professional 
qualification Is desirable. 
(Day release for ipm con¬ 
siderable). Ape tele 20a-40. 
Salary £5,000 negotiable. 
Pleas* supply curriculum 
vitae in advance. 

Angela Mortimer LhL 
Recruitment Consultants 

166 Piccadilly, W.l 
Tel: 499 5576 

CHAIRMAN'S 
P.A. 

j- £5,000 
STha Chairman of a vary 

well known Property Com- 
Jf. parry offers Ills PA a very 
sf Inter eating job and a variety 
at of valuable fringe benefits. 
x. The working pressure will 
JgL not be too great but you'll 
X, be expected to have first 
3f class secretarial skills. 
Of You'll have your own roam 
x in the company's beautiful 
X offices In tha heart oi tha 
A West End: Your boss's In- 
5 lerests Inofada a stud farm 
m. and charity work. Preferred 
5. ape 25-40. 

n 

NotkmalHeaft 

WESTMORELAND STREET 

LONDON-W.l. 

(Teh 01-486 0824) 

TWO MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

mndrad to work at this busy postgraduate leaching hospital: 
on. for tbs Prof malarial Unit and one to work for two 
Goiunimu PAyddaru and their respective firms. 
Experience In Odlgloty preferred for Uiase tmeratlng and 
stimulating posts. Starting salary from G&.98G p.a. i demand¬ 
ing on previous experience), rising to a maximum of Co.dAS 
p-s* 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

required to work far a team of Cardiologists. Exprrlwica 
In cardiology preferred M not essential. 
Salary scale as above. 
Enquiries concerning Uiefe posts lo Miss S. Barnett (Ext, 
*7), 

SECRETARY 

for Social Work Department 
Person with good shorthand and audio typing .Witty and 
a mature outlook required for this post. Successful applicant 
will bo Invited with Iho varied and Inii-rciUnn routine of 
the two Social Workers In this unit. Previous experience 
In medical or social work area useful but not essential. 
Salary scale £3.226-£5',806 according to experience. 

Enquires to Mrs. J. Frost, 
Senior Social Workers (ext. 3) 

Experienced Secretary 
FOR SALES AND 

MARKETING DEPARTMENT 
M*e are the fast-growing subsidiary of an International 
medlc.il company board In Sweden. 
Our Diagnostic Division Seeds a Senior Secretary to help 
creole a new sal os and marketing oiilce reporting to th* 
Divisional Manager, the Secretary will bo responsible lor the 
selection and supervtaton of an assistant. The Division 
include,, an Assistant Manager and rwn product Managers 
will be appointed In 1P7>i The job includes responsibility mr 
organising the secretarial work of uie managers ana ail 
aspects of a busy salcs-arienUiIcd am to. 
The surcensiol applicant will be a good organiser, experienced 
in sales and. markrtina work and have proven experience as 
a supervisor- A knowledge ut Wo-chemicai and medical 
terminology would be an advantage 
The appointment offers good working conditions In a new 
«eir-conuined building. Hirer wests' nolidjy I under review, 
and an excellent package of fringe benefits. if you can earn 
more man ca.&Ob p.a., ploaie reply In coofichmeo with m 
C.Y. M l 

Pharmacia (Great Britain) 
Prlnu Ragont Road. Hounslow. Middlesex TWO 1NE. 

Senior Secretary 
£3,800 p.a. neg. Kingston 
An opportunity hap arisen for a Senior Secretary to work (or 
one of our. Senior Managers. 
Tho position offers a chance tor a good Secretaiv sc* coconut 
raally Involved In the variety of duiies. handled by tnis manager. 
Tno duties Involve considerable liaison with stair ai all Icipis. 
arranging meetings, typing reports and keeping l'.c- manager 
organised. 
The successful applicant musr have good thoilftand ani tvpmg 
speeds (100/55 worn), and be able to work under pressure 
and lo meet deadlines 
The company offers good benefits, including a nocks* holidny q 
year, a subsidised canteen and free tile assurance 
ir you think this job sounds like vour neat seucianal job. lion 

ring Sharon Clarke on 
01-546 7733 

or mile lo 
THE COMBINED INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Combined Haute. Fairfield West. 
Klngtlon-upon-Thames, Surrey. 

Tef. 486 6386. 

imnMMiS 

USE VOUR INITIATIVE... 
An exciting opportuiByrnRA/Secrekiiylo ox Advertising caid 
Sates RnofiMilonfetam In Jhe West End. 
WE REQUIRE a brifi^enfhusicEfic person wfit good 
shorthand speedy plusself-martsatiaa Responsi bMes wi 3 
entcnl daf-to-dayninnlrig of fee office, admin, anddlert 
contact 

YOUR REWARDSaeageneioussdaiy-feurweeks 
hofidcry— pkis profit sharing. 
rbfcnappoWmertvyrtfearfafaphonaGfesKomfiett 

Qrcphlc Arts tec. (UK)U±, - 
( JTjCj ABedHouse,18IkmfllesPkxcM,IijncfanWlV2BA 

Telephone:01-7342012. 

nfM««*m 

jUNr 

£4,700 pa 1-BENEFITS 
BERKELEY SQUARE 

A charming vice president of .this International cor¬ 
porate bank needs a capable, personable Secretary to 
assist him with his busy schedule. He deals with 
private accounts so there is a great deal of client 
contact and general organization. The right candidate 
will have good secretarial skills but a responsible out¬ 
look and smart appearance are equally important. 
Benefits include anhbal profit share bonus, low- 
interest mortgage and .season ticket loan scheme. 

p J *11 ? 437 1126- 
VjflOne V^OflOU (Recruitment Consultants) 

OVERSEAS BUSINESSMAN 
Who periodically visits the . UdC and Switzerland 
requires Secretary/PA to be based in his Park Lane 
office. Salary £4,000 plus. English and French short¬ 
hand required; The position involves some administra¬ 
tive duties and occasional short trips abroad. 

Applicants should be aged 25-W.with few family 
commitments and should be able to drive. 35 hours pec 
week arranged on flexible schedule. 

Good reference ossentlaL 
Telephone Mrs BIrchaU, 

28» 2125, ext ill. 

Shipping Company Chairman’s 

Secretary 
A personable and thoroughly professtonal secretary is 
required by the busy, Lcndon-based Chairman of an inter- 
satxozal shipping company, who travels ertensirely and 
whose other interests include fmrning. The successful 
candidate musr be prepsed no work flexible hours ; should! 
have organising atjlttijy «mrf initiative, experience in work 
ar company director level, a good educational background 
(including, ideally, a second language), and preferably 
should be single. The work is interesting and varied, the 
surroundings congenial. Salary and conditions by agree¬ 
ment. Applicants are 'invited to telephone Mrs Bell 
01-405 9266. 

•NNHNHBHHMW 

• M.D. OF • 
• LEISURE GROUP $ 
® Become Secretary /P.A. to MJ>. of leisure group, • Your secretarial skills coupled with bubbly Jte 

personality wd aid you to handle and assist in hits wM 
0 action-packed day. 9304.00. A 

DELIGHTFULLY VAGUE 2 

. . . who. as well as sitting m 
Z on the main Board, heads ■ m 
m new and bosy department of a 
• a major City Insurance com- • 
• party, now needs a perfect • 
S organiser with excellent # 

secrotariaf efcllfs. Including ^ 
• some audio. You'll need a • 
• good memory to ensure he's • 
• in the ritftt place, at the • 
• right time, with the right bits • 

of paper end also the stamina • 
to hold the fort while he's • 
away. If they think you're the • 
person to do It, they'll offer • 

A you at least £4,000 pa. 9 

SENIOR SECRETARIES S 
Racrnhmnnt Coneuttants • 

3/6 Trump SL, S 
EC2V 8DD. • 
01-606 1611 « 

MIIIIIM6M6»I66H» 

INTERESTED IN 

T.V. AT 
£4,000-£4,500? 

Work in a cumulating atmosphere 
meeting lots of interesting peopte 
eittter In the Advertising or 
Drama dapanments ot tins w.l 
T.V. company. Both Job* require 
shorthand end typing but otter 
a lot of potential to an IntelNgent 
and self motivated person. If 
you have « smart appearance 
end are able lo deal with people 
at all levels, plee» telephone 

Yvonne Court on 
01-493 6010 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
Recnjftmffi Conaultanta 
31 Berkeley Street, W.l 

(1 min. Greco Park Tube) 

COMPANY 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 

with Audio Typing Skills 
HOLBORN AREA 

PART TIME—HOURS BY ARRANGEMENT 

c. £3,000 
The Company Secretarial Department nr a firm or Chartered 
Accountants done to HoD»m Circus requires a clerical assistant who 
is able to accept responsl bill Jy and work on his-her own tnlllatlve. 
Some previous experience or this type or work win be necessary 
os you must be com parent lo draft minutes and maintain comparer 
and statutory records. 
Goad audio typing skins are required for correspondence, minutes 
of meetings, sic., and an organized Udy mind would be a groat 
asset. 
Please write with details or your career lo date to Hilary Gould* 

JOHN BUCKMAN ASSOCIATES LIMITED, 
410 STRAND, LONDON, WC2R 0NS. 

PERSONNEL 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

need an ntftcianr, energetic 
PA aged 2S+ to work for 
tha publisher. Good short¬ 
hand and typing (electric) 
essential. 
This position Involves mesz 
aspects of Hie magazine and 
contact with clients and 
readers, so ability to woik 
on awn Initiative and a good 
telephone manner are import¬ 
ant. Previous magazine or 
advertising experience a 
definite advantage. 
In return we offer respon¬ 
sibility. fun • and a busy, 
happy atmosphere wdb 
civilised, friendly colleagues. 

Please ring Beveriie 
Flower on 834 2331 

PA Secretary (100/50 npm essen¬ 
tial) Is sought by the Personnel 
Officer who ie looking lor that 
rare combination—excel tent basic 
secretarial ability and a per¬ 
sonality that can tactfully handle 
people at all levels to deputrse 
in PO a absence and to be in- 
voved in the administration oi 
induction Courses and other 
training.-Superb conditions. Flexi 
hours. Salary £3.900 for the right 
person. Please ring Hilary Elliot 
788 BIZI. 

Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 

Experienced P.A. /Sec. 

Parmer of lively and expanding 
Mayfair firm of property con- 
bultanis requires experienced 
Sec. ,'P-A. Luxurious offices. 
IBM correctable typewriter, 
competitive salary plus other 
benefits. B.U.PJV.. luncheon 
vouchers, etc. Ring Francos 
Lee 

01-492 0141 

£4,000 p.a. negotiable 

PHONE : 01-487 5031 

YOUNG DESIGN GROUP. 
HJLHAM 

Well organised Secretary (hist 
shorthand not necessary) is 
sought by small group to become 
Involved in the administration 
side of (he practice Own office 
in reception area. Someone in 
their 70s. flexible end person¬ 
able to fit In. £3,500 -h Christ¬ 
mas bonus. Handy for transport 
and shops. 9.30 a.m. sLart 
Pleam ring Hilary Elliot 7B9 8121 

Alfred Harks Staff Bureau 

University of Loudon 
Institute of Education 

SECRETARY 

1111 I I I I I I I ITT 

jViSiOR 

TOP A0. AGENCY L 
neg. £4,000 + LV’s 

For the Candidate Creme 
only—variety and responsi¬ 
bility in re torn for 
efficiency and personality, 
in this top SECRETARIAL 
post, working for a Senior 
Account Director. Previous 
board level experience Is 
essential. Excellent con- 
dfcttans. Toll from : 

Dorothy Gibbs 
CSLAXJLONERS 

19 Oxford Street, W.l 
437 9030 

Recruitment Consultants 

f PJL—£4.500+. 8 
2 Can you calm and soothe • 
® your boss when lllo becomes m 

•* loo hectic, act as right hand 
5 PA and fulfil the secretarial • 

■fi duties 9 This charming vice- • 
s wwWort 18 «i Eure- • 

at pean operations over 7 40 
a countries worldwida for this • 
^ presugioua hmrndUonal corn" 2 

© pony- X 
• For appolntamiit tatephoua 2 
t> Dslcte SfMPWR, Z 
• 439 7972 Z 
® Rocniltmont Consutianla S 

OFF TO HONGKONG 2 
• I am going abroad at the 

“and of November and need 
to find a replacement private 

• secretary for my two super 
2 bosses. Modem., offices in 
£ Queensway. Excellent eatery. 
• Shorter hours considered. 

_• Tel: Arina Godd&id 

' Oft 221 4717 

fete rested in Trait! rad 

p A /Sccreatry, mid 20s, for 
high-powered position in 
hlondly WesJ End office. Must 
hnvn good organtelng ability 
nnd bo able lo vat an own 
imh-il've- Shorthand, audio 

£5,000 

: FENCHURCH STREET 
Organising meetings, helping 
cHsuts and keefting cool in a 
crisis win all be part ot a day’s 
work as Secretary to the Direc¬ 
tor of . thte sueeoufui Under¬ 
writing Company. 11 you are 
aged over 23 wtth good shorthand 
and typing skills, call M -f°r 
more details. 

628 4835 

GsobeCoilafl 

German-UK 
Company 

tequlros PA/Sowecuy to 
Director. Somo good typing 
rvooired but ability lo work 
Independently, assume re- 
opotuHiBliy eesonttal. Salary 
C4.O00 + and e*mU*nt 
waiting conditions olferod 
tn N.W-t offlco. Some knaw- 
bidqe of German an advan¬ 
tage. Send detail* to Bn* 
No 2961 K The Tunes. 

Td. 4OS 1611 
or 

403 1613 

£5,000+ . 
A marketing orientated 
SecrBtxuy / PA. is 
needed by the vice- 
president of an Ameri¬ 
can company to help 
sec up their operations 
in this country. An 
outward personality 
and the ability to com¬ 
municate essential 

gfjirectors’ 
■"i^Jecretaries 

Tel: 01 * 62*) 9323 

| INTERNATIONAL 

• CONSULTANTS 
£4,500 

Based lo luxurious offlcM In 
Mayfair. A ilaxlbla PA. Sec¬ 
retary Is required for an' 
Executlva. Able to cope with' 

m a variety of duties In a Uvaly 
§ atmoaphere. 

TT 

LUJ 
AN EXCEPTIONAL JOB 

AT £5,000 
Charming VlK-Rraddret *F 
latereaUeial CaauiltnU in 
superb Mayfair irfflees, needs 
Ennilhnt PA/Sec Kllb a «se 
of - humour and a flair far 
ergantelBs/admla, Very busy job' 
but. rewards mote than 
compensate. 

JAYSAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

CHy Bank's Penmel Manser 
wb sate re Skartteuti S«V 
PJL (21-31) la train la Hie 
deputneot and assne respw- 
saitlilj far their awn area af 
mrfc after the Jab becomes 
familiar. A goad knowledge of. 
what a balk's basbmss is aboil 
murid be a stranj ptes. Very 
f&ad peris ud ip ta SS.BQ0.te 
start. Htaki firm Becrvltnut 
CunHants, S39 £542. 

Pteaa* cell Mite Mom 
Racrultaaanl Ltd., 01-82B 0892 

MARKET RESEARCH 
MS, £4,000 plus LV.'S 

The D*wlopment Director of 
a major City company re¬ 
quires a Senior Secretary 
with excaOent pereonaJIty to 
assist with a wtoty ot pre¬ 
lects. Extremely Interesiina 
work tor the person who 
seeks Involvement. Fun 
del alls from Judith Kaye. 

CHALLONERS 
22 Wormwood Street, E.C.2 

C38 3848 

RtortiKment Consult ants 

SECRETARY/ 
NURSE... 

ts bdp rta 2 Surgeoa, 2 Secretary 
arwllce. Typiafl Mil shnrilwim 
ipeeris leu iiroortant thaa peT- 
MBjiily icd genoiM inleresl in 
patirnts Salary by. Brranfjement. 
Applj io wriling'to:' 

P.4.Kyfi.L. 
84 Htef-Fef St* 
ls«dMi «1. . 

ART GALLERY. W.l 
Immediate vacancy for 
experienced secretary with 
■mactiva personality, good 
telephone manner and initia¬ 

tive for varied and interesting 
duties> Knowledge -of French 
and German an advantage. 
Salary £4.000 p.a. plus bonus 
end luncheon vouchers. 

Contact Mrs Marks 

491 3277 

S.w.T, Architects need team Secre¬ 
tary to arrange their lunches. 
mceUngg and supervise filing and 
Telex and do their correspon¬ 
dence. Salary £3.500 p.a. Rina 
Brampton Bureau, 584 C‘9B4. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

GET INTO OIL 
UP TO £4,000 

Sec, no shorthand, 4 weeks 
holiday. Excellent LVs. 
Electric typewriter, varied 
job, age immaterial. Oppor¬ 
tunities galore, interested ? 
Then phone Loma Ketley 
on 836 6522. 

ALFRED HARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

1 The Klngsway, WC2 

Yung tlrecter of Y.1 record 
unpuj needs A Secrtfiry 
122/301 for a nried pesHwn 
terahrug betas derriopnort, 
nrkel resartfa, acipniHIfa of 
uffi taint, etc, Shartfcud 
jvtjnfrtd, hgetber with flood 
idtetartnHw skim, to £4JK. 
Nnka Grere Reoiflnnt 
Cn&lituts, 139 21 li. 

RUN A MAGAZINE 

£4,000 + 
Grsdaale level PA. Good j 
typing, shorthand. Publish¬ 
ing background. To run- un- 
ptedimbte editorial office far , 
new project Kenerngwn loea- ■ 
tiOh. rull tv. to Bax 2405 
K. The Times. 

MARKETING- 

TARGET £40m 
Supervise o staff, take diarge 
of pamjccts i e.p . waff rc- 
nvaluaaoni and handle ovey- 
thlng mu can up lo final de¬ 
cision Yonr maraoOng director 
bou la away aO'm and wants to 
netegato bravily oo If yon have 

hrosd Uiooldves " and good 
back-op aecrdidsl skills, you 
can earn £5.000 per onntnn. 
Call Jody Kmgpi on 437 1672, 

Drake Peraonnai Camwitants, 
Executive Seerctarial Diatolon 

130 Regent Street, Laaden, Vf-1 

CAPABLE 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

for partner of Mayfeir 
surveyors, congenial atmo¬ 
sphere. IBM golfball. 
c. £4.200- Contact Marilyn : 

01-629 8601 

personal: 
ASSISTANT/SEC 

£4,500 + 
A catdldou P.A./Sec. wim nalr 
for dealing wtth peoph> la ro- 
aHired lo auin In all aspects or 
penonnot itralnina will be 
sivtuii in this prestige London 
to. Super opportunity lo pro¬ 
gress and really ptu your inula- 
dw. admin. abUUy and sec. 
skills to full use. Busy, stimu¬ 
lating atmosphere. Telephone; 

STAFF INTRODUCTIONS 
486 ES51 

rwsg FmKtaiB wte Is fefrec- 
ter «f PrrsaneJ iritbra *eD 
knows Irtereatiwal reapaq b 
H.W.l, red* > Secrrfarj/PJ. 
wHb excdleaf Eaglbb rto 
wn‘t nU re-dreftiig Us 
letters! Soaeoae nntsffj ud 
cferatag wbo Is able to deal 
hcthUjr witt people, to M,75S. 
—Hoflica Grow Becrultenl 
SHltaots, 839 2188. 

If your only tntera&t la in the 
latter do not apply, ir yon want 
to rnley Ule men loin a small 
spoctal offer nnil dealing urlih 
fasblMt and household things 
for a large women's nugidnD. 
nuaHricjUons: plenty of 
initiative, pleasant personality, 
a goad voice. 10O w.p.m. short¬ 
hand and 50 w.p.m. typing 
inoi mo muchj. £3.300 p.a. 
Find out more by LelephDnina 
Mr HU1 an 01-361 5849. 

SECRETARY TO 

PJR. DIRECTOR 

You're In P.R. but want lo 
widen your akpartence. U'c're 
a P.R. group in a fashionable 
advertising agency, located at 
Marble Arch, cfferlng good 
prospects, with in I cresting 
clients. So let's talk. Fred 

THEWPR0GHE5S AGENCY ON 
735 4725 

RECORD COMPANY Executive 
needs a bright, young Audio 
Secretary with a real love of 
music and a keen oar for a 
goad recording ; Dulles include 
listening lo muyte and poutno 
li on lapa. looking after oveneat 
represenla liven, and showing 
them around tho studios, etc. 
A lovely. Involved lob : To 
C3.0OO.—Monica Grow Recrmi- 
tnent Consultants, 01-959 2186. 

P.A./SECRETARY (o Director of 
a mettic^l charitable bad)', c. 
U.OOO p.a.—Steda Fisher £4.000 p.a.—Stella Fish nr 

iScS 110 s"nd' 

TERM TIME ONLY. Principal 
Independonr School. Kenalngion. 
seeks aecTatarv. P.A. $iart mid- 
Novombcr. Please reply Box 3040 
K, Thr Times. 

THE ROYAL TOWN Planning Insti¬ 
tute needs an assistant editor. See 
Secretarial. 

PERSONNEL ? An ideal dodot- 
tunity U. here for In Mpenencod 
Sec.. 20. to warSt for Person¬ 
nel Controller or one of our bvsL- 
known companies. Hu ressoo- 
■slbUftin include Industrial rela¬ 
tions. gaff training and recruit¬ 
ment, therefore needs admin. type 
Sec. to assist. Salary up to' 
£5.050. Ring John. Regency Per¬ 
sonnel, 01-656 4253. 

OVERSEAS OtV. smjc Baif-mntfveand 
Bdmln./P_A_ to Bcflrm sales re- 
quMU and Haiae with cllaut ai 
homo and _ abroad—01-734 
Sfflofiu G.l. Cons. 

P.A./ADMINISTRATOR. £4.500 
perhsj this Is a busy and inter¬ 
esting position ffi tha chairman's 
suite. Client u the M.D. of This 
well trabUahsd inflame! firm hr 
the City.. Ho needs yon as foil 
1*.A. baste® with .the. occasional 
use of your Shorthand /typing_- 
Phone Caroltne Adams on 639 
9388. Eiseeutire Secretaries fTlnc. 
Cons, to 

BI-UNC. sec.. no ehorthand' 
(EntalUb/German). HOtben. U 
£4.000, LvJt + pstto,- •— Bella 
Aoency, 405 «1844M 

THE NUFFIELD FOUNDATION 
DENTAL EDUCATION INQUIRY 

Secretar>' required for a civo year Inqnirv. set up by tfte 
Foundation, into the future of denial cduurinn. Appli¬ 
cants should be 23-35 and possess the usual .secretarial 
skills plus initiative. Salary according tn age and cxpcriencc- 
—maximum £3,969. 4 weeks holiday per annum ; subsidised 
lunches ; good working conditions and attractive surround¬ 
ings. 

Written applications to 
The Director. 

THE NUFFIELD FOUNDATION. 
Nuffield Lodge. Regents Park. London NW1 4RS. 

and telephone enquiries to 
Mr S. P. Johns. 01-722 S871. 

00000900000000000000 

§ EXECUTIVE g 

§ ASSISTAiVT g 
§ PIBUC AFFAIRS « 
O Oor clients need someonr ® 
O bright and Intelligent, lit- ? 
® lenmiod tn public affaire on S 
S an international basis, to a 
~ Join a team promoting the n 
a ffitereiAS and lnflantce or q 
n the association. A graduate © 
0 would be Ideal or someone O 
0 capable of wriilng ariglnal O 
O material. Typing jhluty O 
o would be helpful. Applicants © 
O aged £12-05 are asked to © 
® telephone Altos Juliet White. © 
© OI-40S 57B7. for Initial © 
O iniprvfew, « 

0 CORDON YATES UMITED O 
0 (Siafr Consultancy) O 
O 3£ Old Bond Streat O 
O London, W.l © 
O © 
00000000009000000000 

TOP LONDON P0BUSUERS 
£3,500 

Dirac lore secretary to handle 
scsstana! end administrative 
functions. Informal omnrorv- 
menl. lop benefits, discount 
on ail their publications itiih 
shorthand and typing. 

Ring Scott Stirling 
on 499 2921 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Reatfltmenfc Consultants 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LIBRARY 

requires 

SECRETARY 
FOR INTERMATIONAL 

AFFAIRS SECTION 

as soon as possible. Good 
shorthand and typing speeds 
are needed. Interesting work 
and environment. Post per¬ 
manent and pensionable a her 
probation. 
Salary saa»e £3,tr3-£3,Efl3 
p.a. 

For further de'arls ana appli¬ 
cation form apply: 

Establishments Section, 
House of Commons, 

SW1A 0AA 

Telephone 219 5598 

Closing date lor return of 
applications 7rh November. 

INTERESTED IN 

PUBLISHING ? 

Assistant urgently needed to 
work In friendly, buss’ Pub¬ 
licity Department. Good secre¬ 
tarial skills required, twu en¬ 
thusiasm more important. 

Please write or telephone: 

HA M15 ff^HAMlLTON 
90 Great Russell Street, \\\C.-T 

01-580 4621 ■ 

ARCHITECTS 

COVENT GARDEN 
require Job Secretary, 19-2Zi 
for Partner, team of 3. Short- 
hand 100 worn, typing UBM 
Executive) Sn wpm (accuracy 
and good layout essential i 
Previous experience In 
architects' oince preferred. 
Salary £3.500^23.800. free 
lunches. Hours 9.50-6. ■ Apply 
Rock Townsend. 5 Dry dm 
Sireet. WCC. or telephone Joan 
or Maria. 01-240 2450. 

SECRETARY / ASSISTANT. 10-35 Stars. lor iniematloiul Hotel. 
nUiUWbrtiJge. Varied duUw. in¬ 

cluding secretarial work for ban- 
quoting department and some¬ 
times for rutting V.I.P.s. Hours: 
M.fl. free meals on doer. Salary 
£5.600 p.a. — Full details 
Veronlra Lana. Ccnucom Staff 

■ Aay.i. 957 6525. 

HELP RUN 60 Schools and Centres 
around Li.K. for malor ivell* 
known charity aa Sec .‘P.A.: 
there is tare of eontut with ine 
Centre*, mretingi to urrangr and 
■much lnvolvemrm' near Repent's 
Park: £5,700.—Cc vent Carden 
Bureau. 55 Fleet St,, E.C.4. 
353 7696. 

■ IMPORTANT NATIONAL CHARITY 
■ Requires Junior Secretary 
■ (IB 1 io work In Appeals 
■ Office. Rewarding and inter- 
■ usiinp work. Salary circa 
■ £3.000. Eleclric typewrner, 
■ LVs etc. 

Phone 01-240 0871. ext S. 

The City -University 

COURSE ORGANIZER 

Required in the Post Expmencg 
Courws Unit of the City l!nl- 
venhv Bustoesa School, which 
is based in the Cliv. 
The work Involves ontatuano 
nHoutpd coorsi-s '.ncludinn sup¬ 
port of CDUrr-r- speakers jtnd 
production or course n.ipere. 
catering orders, enrolment i»* 
partlclpanu. day-lo-U.iv run- 
Inn of cnurM'S. A good sian- 
riard of ts-plng Is essential 
The successful .nppiican; must 
have a good telephone man* 
ner and a netful oer>orwliiY 
3ft much or the work Inrnlrna 
doallnn with inquiries. h?ih 
v-riuen and inlpphoned. from 
senior management. 
Satarv will be on thn seal* 
ES.Jofl to E4.1P7 p.a. Inc: 
55-hour week: 54 days annual 
leave including Public Holi¬ 
days: excellent working condi¬ 
tions and faclHrtes. 
Application forms can ha 
obtained from Mrs K. Fowler. 
The Personnel Orrice. Thir 
Cl tv Untvrreihr. Nonhamnroii 
Square. London ECJV OHB, 
TPIephonr 255 4-509, extension 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

secretary/pa 
Consultants. West End' 

MD nerds Intelligent well edu. 
rated lop Senvlnj' P.A Effl-. 
rlcnt organizer appreciated, 
can make a real conlnbuilon. 
Background In consul Lanev. 
professional business or mar- 
knUnq. Age 26—Id. 61-1,300- 
Sij.OuO basic neg. 

6ot OlCoj 

HON-PARTY POLITICAL BODY.— 
Young Assistant Secretary -‘Short¬ 
hand Typist »UJ meet M.P s and 
vteUlnq parilamemartans. S.W 1. 
Hi.(XX) PJ . neg.—SteHa Fisher 
Bureau lAgv. ■. 11Q Strand, 
1V.C.2. Bio 66-14. 

PRODUCTION DIRECTOR or mdl- 
known publishing group needs 
book-loving P.A. Sec.: full pub¬ 
lish I no involvement and chance 
lo learn: £.5.700.—CDi'ent Gar¬ 
den Bureau, SZ Fleet St.. E.C.4. 
■Y15 Tb'to. 

PRIVATE MEDICAL .group practUw, 
. Sloan? Si. reoulres secretarv 

neceplkmiu. Buoy. cheerful 
omre, inieresiinn varied wort, 
good typing neednd. shorthand 
not euentialc £4o 9336 office 
hours. 

SheppertON Studio centre 
™|Ulre P.A .. Coordinator.-— 
Dennis Gen.- Vacs. 



ADVICE CENTRE 
LIAISON OFFICER 

r:>iiM.i Ax-ucaikm nionrcrcd in the L'.K. the catrci'pl of 
yrrfl consumer advcr c<<nirra. Dun to the continued osrun- 

alun cf cmitrta|i the Advice Centro Servicing L'nlt not* 
tequlm An Aililce Centre Liaison Ofllcor. 

lt,n ;q»i Involves mpcinilbUlti' tw lUlwn with those efliwt 
run.'jn1 h; CA and with the local authorttles end other bodies 
u i: irahiUU. or are planning. Uirlr own consumer advice 

' rtnlri • 

I:>v ■..r un iionnlnli-d trill nrnvlik* .irtmlnistrative anlslsnn to 
.r.urrs nunaqrd by C,\ and aba. act aa Uidr link with Hoad 
oir.cv. 

T:h ;n t li.valn-i regular travel throughout the V K. and the 
-.11.. . -.ml i.inalJ.it" ix ilk>4|- lo hvvu ■■xjieiiancv- of advlci* 
ri-i.lif- -..ark or retail Runiiricmt. General knowlntao of con- 
Miinrr .i'i.ilri and lural novemment procedures u.-ould be a 
ffxJln-Tt .nit .ullage. A rhrenul punonalltr and persuasive manner 
are rismtir.i Saiarv frl.484 and fringe benefits Include 5 wooks' 
hnluLsv. L\ 'a .md an mcL-ilcnt pension and Ute assurance 
jcLi-ii.'-. 

Please telephone or write to : 
Peter HolwilL, 

1VETTON STAFF CONSULTANTS LTD., 
43, Cadogan Street, SW3 2PR. 

Telephone: 01-581 1254 

“ Never a 
dull moment " 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
required for rapidly expanding 
private company lproperty and 
building orientated I. Small, 
friendly, luxury West - End 
offices Excellent prospects. 
Salary negotiable. References 
essential. 

Please write1 
K. R. Campbell, Esquire. 

Suite 11. Clarfdge House 
32 Dories St.. 

London, W.l. 

Kensington and Chelsea 
and Westminster Area 

Health Authority 
North West District 

Si Mary's ft 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL | 

irv". rri a li'lep'.umtsl rvcao, 

with nrrvlam r-roerirncr 

:n 4 du-hv rnvironniL’nl handling 

>■•::: jwiichNjjrd and reception 

Ahllltv tu uork under 

: cv-rnlU'. t 5n-6 VO. 

f. rtjvs p.w. Salary fJ.&Va 

T .■ 1 or furtlirr derails and 

r:;l!.'n!li'E farm pirase contact 
« aro’tne Be--on. JU South- 

iMMon Street. London ti’C-E 
•■Ur. nr phone Ot~vT,o 7783, 

J.v:. 

-- | 
RECEPTIONIST/ | 

COPY TYPIST 
f.v r.:ai; Arrtni'Tis' office ;n 
’.»■ r - .rev. Sitin' Li.'iOii v . 
ii.vjj *ui-a>*nn voire and olcas- 
.it ;i-'enhnne lu.inner o.si-n- 
!‘.il Vie ut . 

U-» v.ic.inu-4 fur fhorih.ind 
■ vrNsni'j. legal audios nnd 
r-acnii'* opiT.ilnrs. 

KINi. i'.XROLTNE. 
MI-tr-.T l*H-l . 

ti'.lLSROOK ilPPOLVTJJCVre 
——- i 

TUTOR WANTED j 

f..r Cre*»Ma. a brtiht. hut I 
'■jrlv j.~1 12 i'«-ar? old. land- 
,.inl nil'l b>- .1 lullv qujlUli-d 
: rather -m-t -li'nulni n lul-.-rc-sitHl 
tat trading mv ditid. 

TIL. ni.-.rr. 4GTO - DAY 4 

cmtcEN :itrvxs.i 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY IS A 
MISLEADING WORD 

As there ts Hill no shortage 
of work roe Albmrurle Itit.dv. 
we urgently need rollabln. In- 
trlllaent people with good kc- 
rewrtal und or 'rulnn r-km-.. 
for long or short term assign¬ 
ment. at high Individually 
graded rates. Please 'ntiunn 
F>ontir Slovens now on Ol-aus 
6010. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMEN TS 

Recruitment Consul lama 
31 Berlrtny St., U'.l 

(Inn. CJrcvn Park Tube) 

TEMPS 
If you hare pood secretarial 

skills and a plr.ts.im penaa-. 
alltv we will welcome you to 
our pwiuslm temporary loam. 
Ur have temporary boo kin (LI in 
fashion PR, advertising. Iru.il 
and medical and a variety 
ot lnternallon.il commute* 
ttiroughoui London. If you 
want Inn rat'-* and long rtr 
short-term temporary work. 

ring 754 7166/6 

RITE-TYPE AGENCY 
87 Brower SI.. W.l 

University of Aberdeen 
DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IN FOREST ECOLOGY 

Applications am mv-licd for Hu- 
above past. The successful 

, applicant will work on a prelect 
to dorian options for managing 

i parts or curtain native puto- 
< -mas >t f>~nuano such Ui.it 
tht; • may be consorvod as 
Lii.arUy. tia mrai ucusiuejin 
w. yield suatii'ni-d amon-Jv of 
timber. The sponsor Is Nature 
Conservancy Connell. Qualm- 
caUons: dogrro In Forestry. 
Biology. Ecology. Botany or 
Zoology. Principal InvcaUgator: 
Professor J. D. Mattlnrwo. 
Salary on scale LB. £5.584 la 
SJ.B8S per annum. Duration 21 ' 
months from Narnmbor, 147B. 
Further particulars tram Th<- 
Secmurr. The University. 
AfKrdwn. nrt’li whom spnUco- 
uona 12 copter, should be 
lodged by 17 November. 1978. 

- University of Glasgow 
CHAIR OF GENETICS 

Applications arc Invited for 
Ute Chair of Genetics which 
will become vacant on 1st 
March. 1976. 

Further partlcuIArs may be 
had from the Secnoary or tho 
linltvrsliy Court > Kuom 13>. 
Hie Unlrersllv of Glasgow. 
Glasgow. G12 HQQ. with whom 
a optics lions iia copies i. giving 
the names and addresses or 
three referees, should be lodged 
on or before 16U1 December, 
197H. 

in reply please Quota tier 
4268E. 

Country 
property 

kntghtsbridge f 

EnUre vacant possession. Auction 29th November. 

ROYAL CRESCENT, THURLOE SQUARE, 
W.l. S.W.7 

Superb period house, restored 
regardless or expense, j nats 
each 2 room*. T. & h 
Malwncae 5/4 bed. hath * 
show or room. dbl. reception, 
roof terrace: CJJ."T3Sh 
views. Garden. " £140.000 

-Freehold. 

THURLOE SQUARE, 
S.W.7. 

Newly restored mansion Is 
nresflgloua square. Mamdlous 
Tor entertaining. S bed.. 5 
baih.. 5 recaption, superbly 
flued kitchen. Stair or nur- 
wry floor below stairs. 
Garage C.U. 48 yrs. Lease 
£375.060. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
23 Cromwell Place. S.W.7. 

01-584 4231 

London 
Flats 

APPEAL DIRECTOR sought for 
north wb« theatrical charity- 
Stimulating and rewarding work 
for keen parson. Far runner 
detail* write Bov No 2106 K Tho 
Tmw, 

Part-time Vacancies 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ADMINISTRATOR, f 600 new. la 
■ Mil. i>lu. r-*\lev. In New Year. 
; r-f. cf kimni hilvon 1malfid in 
::-K btii-. Tiu.ltlan mr pi>r*on 

pood all-ro>in>1 oltl'.-r r\pi*rt- 
r.'iCi-. Pi'-.is-tni person.tillv and 
(■bitty to h.indii* -.Impir ligurci 
' ntl.1! —Phunr Marilyn on 
. 4 Ticji. Dr fSeintian iCmn. 
At. ... 

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT fur 
'.mmi: imall aftlce near Sloane 
S.i--jr»-. tievlbio or i-in-llmi- 
hiur* •'Jin ■den ilous. thornunh 
O-'rvoi wild ■.nm*1 **vr>mente r.-- 
quTrd.—«‘unnv . ju •*74r». 

BOOKKEEPER for yjimq frienrt'v 
*7.itel .ornMne in S A'.j. 
Vl-.rra-*.—'I’liune: .’-73 3K58. 

ARE YOU AN EXCELLENT Secre¬ 
tary Confident about your *k11b> 
nnd concertu.il about continuous 
varied and Inlnmtinq work, now 
that the summer Is through ? Hy 
lulnlng a nr team of fluid suit. 
yon can look forward to tong nr 
abort terra assignments In the 
VIrttula area and receive good 
rale*. Intere*l»J ? Phone me. 
Vicki Would on 222 15u-l. >ir call 
in ai our omco. 25 \Tciorti St.. 
London. Bin. Drake Overload. 
Over IP.1* Aoj1. 

£2.80 P.H, with speeds or 10O '60, 
senior level evnortenen and sm.irt 
Donearence you enn loin our 
hlnhlv respected team or temnor- 
.-tri' secreturle* Crono CnriJU 
ronsulianti. 477 1126 fW.F.i. 
623 4835 (Cltyl. 

'ALL YEAR WORK for Belle Staff 
Agy. Tcnuss.. Secs. P.A. £2.60. 
Audio or Ht £2.-10. Typist £2.10. 
TOO JO alt areas. Wneldy par. 
Visitor* welcome-486 2896.' 
" kT 0731 '406 4844. 

IMMEDIATE START. WBlshlra.— 
Please Me SecrotarUd. 

Super Opportunity 
for a PiySecretary 

Y/ork 5 days, hours 1C. 50-2.30 
for a consuttant Chartered 
Surveyor, olfice in St. 
James's. Shorthand and 
audio. Must be capable of 
organising all assecta of 3 
busy working life. Salary 
negotiable. 

Please ring 01-629 9100 

AUDIO/SECRETARY far consul- 
Lint iurm-ar. Cork St., w.l. 
liood -meed. I.B.M. Gotr Ball, 
own Gfllce. varied work. 5 dan 
U.w.. '.1.30-3 .-30. EM p.ur. 
Phone 4-T7 6791 or alto* 8.50 
I>.nt. ?0£ 8361. 

BOOKKEEPER PLUS-A Warm 
personality as well as sound 
exnrnono.* itncl. PAYE) I* 
naeded to heln in tho running cl 
our small Recruitment Consult¬ 
ancy fur about 2 days a week.— 
Career Plan. 437 4265. 

OLD BROMPTON ML, SW5 
Light arid spacious 5 roomed 
flar. 1st floor, c.h, caretaker, 
access to gardens. Excellent 
condition. 91 yrs. £85.000 to 
include c. & c. 

WiMPOLE ST., W1 
Ground floor 3 large rooms, k & 
b. approx 750 so ft. 131 yrs 
lease. £42,000. 

ROSARY GARDENS, SW7 
First and second floor maison¬ 
ette. 20fr x 18ft recap. 3 beds, 
k & b. 43 yrs. £45.000. 

Browne Beck & Co. 
229 9262 

EXCELLENT VALUE 
W.8 

A quiet. West-facing. 2nd 
flour Flat in a purpose- 
built block. In TLcaraue Gala. 
Lee opt., z bed., k. ft b. 
57-year lease. 

£28,500 

01-937 4929 

KINGS ROAD, 
CHELSEA, S.W3 

Newly modernized, purpose- 
built. l*t Door Dai. 1 brd.. 1 
reception, kitchen and batoroom. 
C.H.VV.. C.H. Lin. caretaker. 
Lease o2 years. 

£32,000 

WAKBURTOXS 
01-730 9954 

HOUSES. SUSSEX, SURREY, __ 
A.T. Underwood ft Co., Ttirea 
Brldgoa. Crawley 27253.. Smgax 

PROPERTY TO LET 

STEPPING STONES 

-—1 MARKETING CONSULTANTS fti 
I W.C.l nKjulres shorthand Mar.f 
1 assistant. 3 days n.w. Flexible 

days and hours. £22 acr day. 
treelance. Contact Chris Sauth- 
weil 01-379 6704. 

RECEPTION 1ST for hair and beauty 
salon.-—See Non-Sec. 

ARCHITECT REQUIRES port-rttne 
Sec. S.H, 3 hair days mid-week. 
Central London. 389 6198. 

WEST END GALLERY rcQnlres . 
aecretarv agprox. 15 hour* p.w. I 
-—Blond l-'fiie Art. H Sackvllle * 
St . W.l# 01-437 1230. 

BATH.—Spacious sure-rior ground- 
floor flat In fine wnarglan terrace 
in an outstanding position close to 
Royal crescent. S»n-comaJned 
with 2 living rms.. kitchen, bath¬ 
room. storage and very a ore u U vc 
u-ailod garden with gate to Farit. 
£1.100 p.a. exd. Profetaiona] 
porson/s. no pels or children.— 
Apply Messrs. ClutUUU. R Edonr Apply Messrs. Gluttons, o Edgar 
BuUdlngs. George SI., fealh. Tet. 
02*3 64214. 

WORTHING.—Four-bedroom fur¬ 
nished bouso. 'Phone. Brick 
garage, garden. 300 yds. beach. 
*a mite W. WnrthOig stadon. 33 
minutes Gaiwtck. 1*. hr*. Vic¬ 
toria. cm per week, i or 0 yew 
leas*.—Box 2947 K, Tile Times. 

THE TIMES READER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Reader Service Directory {appearing every Tuesday) is a full 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

it gives our readers immediate access to all tffe information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than | million. 
Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 

On Nov 7 The Who’s Who of What's Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 
To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return to The 
Post Section, 4th Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

! would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service 
directory each week as follows: 

(One line entry = 66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name . 

REDCLIFFE SQUARE, 
S.W.10 

Selection of 1 and 2 bed flats 
in in elegant Victorian hou™ 
newly converted by C.P.K. 
Construction. Some ilats have 
wall oa dipped kitchens and 
baths, gas C.H.. goad cun- 
board specs and will be cam- 
mated to our usual high 
•tundard. 
Prices range from £28.500 to 
£38.000 for 72 ST. Icaam. 
Far riwiaii* appointment 
to dew phone: 

01-584 8817 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
In a cul-de-sac leading an to 
the Heath. A spacious lit floor 
flat with splendid views over 
Ute U'ni End and City. Urge 
receuUon room. line kHchco/ 
diner. hodroom. bathroom, 
w.c.. gas G.H. 

Leave 95 years £26.950 

Telephone 794 3704 

WETHERBY GARDENS 
S.W.5 

Good rambling _family flat 
needing some redeco ration in 
hdSeOIDfli Of mihfltf jPILi I hoHtC. 
RecpL dining halL 3 tfhJe. 
beds., bad. /Mining room. Ml. 
ft bulb., fitted carpels. Lease 
M96 years. £38.000. 

MARSH* PARSONS 
037 6091 

ST. LOO COURT, S.WJ 
Fine 3rd floor mansion flat in 
allracrivD tree-Uned Chelsea 
street. providing a parlous 
family accommodation, dhls. 
recpl.. 4 beds., kit. breakfast 
room. _bath. cloaks. c.h. 
LuaSP 97 yrs E67.UGU. 

MARSH * PARSONS 
937 6CW1 

NELL CWYNN. HOUSE. S.W.3. 
Attractive pled a iwre overlook¬ 
ing siMne Am. flocept. room, 
h^l. kit. fa bad,. C.H.. C.H.W.. 

IT"1* Low C.n. C28.G0O inch carnets, ctrr- 
_and kt'chen rndlpmeul. 

01080 0828. or OX-ny^ ® 
re. 54. 

X LUXURY SERVICE ± 
V FLAT a 

SUTTON % 
V Beautiful, modem, grmmd- jC 
V .floor flat, close mainline X 
i station. Cmprtabu ball, X 

V large lounge, fitted Utchon. 
V tuthroom and w.c., 2 beds.. JL 
i ooo wjlh w.c./sbower non jl 
V en suite. Full gas central X 
V healing. Car port and com- > 
v mnnal garden. AD tills for X 
V only £30.000 lo.n.o.j In- j, 
V eluding fully fined carpets. X 
V Ring': A 
-J. 01-486 4466 (daytime) 4 
y 01-642 7097 (eves.) £ 

Mil Pa 
A 

|Sii 
Wm 

Address 

Tei No. 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? .. 

I am enclosing a cheque for £200 for a weekly one-line entry for 12 
months. 

Signature .;.. 

smB'jimgrn 

< i' mv 1 iLigEES-ii! 

i f Land fci Estate Agents Auctioneers & 

On the Instructions of Terence C. Vlg0^^T 144 ACRES; 

C0^S°/^, Car ho 9 mil**, Lei&lUfirid*: 1 nulc, DublinBOmiles- 

BURGAGE STUD—REAR £®,®J<^j5ELDlPREVIOUSLY SOUP WITH A 
A BEAUTIFUL AND WELL ^V,?i,I^CS^N LOVELY COUNTRY OR TRB 
FINE EARLY GEORGIAN HOU5E AND GOOD STUD BUILDINGS in 

BANKS OF THE RIVER BARROW. rire-llng iwni and '■ balhiocma 
M S|nSi|^SS?: la^S^-lth- lawn terraced down to the over 

^ «*—•«««""and -nu,rh ,WB5- 
Abont 144 acres. AUCTION NOVEMBER 29. .1578 

(isilM9 »ld proriaaMy • 

-0^0.™ »™et. 

SS5SS=7?SS^ -AXWEU. MUM. . D*»L,». ».20 ■.»<«« »“=«T ST""T- 
DUBLIN 2. TELEPHONE 766473. 

ESSEX—NEAR COLCHESTER __ 137 ACRES 
Colchester S miles, Marks Teg Station 2 miles, Uivrpaol Street SS '""L"1** 

A VERY FINE RJBIDBNTIAL STUD WITH AH IMPRESSIVE HOUSE AND EXCELLENT STUD AND 
FARM BUILDINGS IH A BEAUTIFUL SETTING. 

S32SH!gHS5f SStiirtSSSS EE?: " * 

barn Sonoma/cattle yard* and 2 general purpoio buildings. About 13T acres. 
LONDON OFFICE: 01-490 9871 

SOMERSET ' NEAR TAUNTON 
Taunton 2 miles, MS Si miles 

A SPACIOUS AND MANAGEABLE COUNTRY HOUSE WITH AN EXCELLENT COTTAGE ON THE 

EDGE OF A SMALL VILLAGE. 
ntion renn«. study. 7 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms. Gw central boating. 2 bedroom buntwiuw. 
range. Gvitnand orchard. About 4*« icm. 3 acres paddock avaliable. 

HUMBERTS. 16-17 HA MM BT STREET, TAUNTON, SOMERSET. TEL. 0823 B8484 
JOINT AGENTS: 

LONDON OFFICE: 01-489 0871 RAMS8URV OFFICE; 00722 691 

127 MOUNT STREET A QQ QC71 TELEX'- |' 
LONDON W1Y 6BL U i/U/ I " 28729 .[ Oamsburyni’.d.Sh'rswcbO.r-/ 

BELOBlm 
LONDON S.W.l 
MAGNIFICENT PERIOD HOUSE IN EXCLUSIVE LOCATION completely 
restored and impeccably modernized. 

★ 8/9 BEDROOMS ★ 3/4 RECEPTIONS * 6 BATHROOMS 

• ★ SUPERB FITTED KITCHEN * STAFF ACCOMMODATION 

. .* LIFT ★ GARAGE * BALCONIES 

★ C.H. & C.H.W. * LONG LEASE 

★ Offers in excess of £350,000 

Fun details from 0J-S81 2744 or Joint Sole Agents 

Kenwood 

13 BromptonTtoad London 3(73 20Y 
TAghangOf-GSt 2744 
T an asm OtooiMd? a' 

(Harvey and Wheeler} 
^■BBB^wBggB Trrrf fi t— 

^^ChesterSquare,Be^ravia, London SW1W9HJ 

Td: 01-730 6211 . 

SNELL & CO 
W.B. 

Excapcionaify well modernism! 
Victorian end of terraos 
house, ideal for family resi¬ 
dence. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths.. 
3 receptee farfle fully-fitted 
kitchen, C.H.. terrace, end 
small pretty garden. 

£115,000 Freehold - 

West Hampstead 
NWB 

Top floor 3 bedrocmed flat, 
in small purpose built block, 
services include C.H.. lift, 
communal gardens, porter¬ 
age. 91 yr. lae. 
£34^50 tor Quick Sale 

Garden flat near Weal 
Hampstead 

Tube station. 2 bods., 1 
r»cpt. with - open plan- kit¬ 
chen. fnd. 'C.H. Sola use of 
walled garden. 

99 yr. lease £25,000 

mm 
“ HIGHGATt 
HOUSE »\ N.6 

An ouacaodLng family 
residence in uver I acre 
of secluded mature gar¬ 
dens. 7 bedrooms, . J 
bathrooms, 4 reception 
rooms, etc. Freehold 
for sale by auction on 
29th November, if not 
sold privately before- 

01-286 6181 

■■■<*' r-. • 

. . ■:, vi* 
, | :;ret | 

HAMPSTEAD/HIGHGATE BORDER 

Facing Sooth over Kenwood. An exceptionally well- 
appointed residence offering spacious family liilng. 
5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms, large 
playroom, billiards room, fully fitted kitchen. Mauv 
features including garaging For 6/7 cars. 100ft. Terrace 
overlooking large illuminated rear garden. Offers 
invited. Owners Agents. 

21 HEATH STREET, HAMPSTEAD, NW3 1YB 
01-794 8222/2253. 

OFF KINGS ROAD 
CHELSEA 

IMMACULATE 

MODERNISED HOUSE 
Highly attractive parted home 
urttn open aspects In quiet cui- 
de-sac- VVhbin few steps of buses 
and shops, z Bsde.. Bath.. 
Reception. Luxury Kitchen, Sun 
Lounge plus Flat. Bedroom. 
Bath., Reception, Kitchen, lull 
Central Heating. Garden. 

FREEHOLD £105,000 

HAM COMMON, RICHMOND 
WMkUand wrung on 

• 1 L> 

ItVJH— .Vi- 

SHBSSpffl 

Phone: 01-994 0940 

Phone: 01-731 0026 

MSS 

CHI5LEHURST 

Noo ceorgian tovrn house by 
Chssaahnrsi station In supanae 

ii0lefl*»ATi:i 

0 «m lafoa. caning’ 
m bum 

2 bUhs., 5 
i teamioB, 

eedor-paaellatL 
dowuaira 

nw-ffftecmar.f... 

IPEiS 

CHELSEA BARGAIN .—Small 
Wnd Rogmcy CCtWS*- 

fife. 

ibcrb. De. 

13W15: 
raooL won 

Whitehall park, n.ts. Sum 
lorraced house la h®*ti 
urea. Conronlontly- mated 

bedrooms.. s racept.. K. ft 
Wrien. gur c.h., dblK Ote 
ntettm und nattUU ro-wt 
CW.OOQj Uayda 4fl5 08<Mk 
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Possibly the finest sfio on trie fill! wtth far reaching unspent 

rural .southerly views towards the North Downs. Delightful 
- family bouse. 

.3 Reception Rooms, Study, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Gas 

■ Heating. Flat' Double Garage. Superb grounds with swim- 

feting pool. About 2 Acres. 

SAVILLS London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

MKtj 

1 "'•*», 

Ml 
Mil) 

EAST YORKSHIRE 
Bridlington 2 miles. York 42 miles. 
An outstanding residential and commercial agricultural4 
estate on prime farmland on fits edge of the Wolds. 
Home Farm—649 acres including fine Georgian House, 
perk and grounds, 3" farmhouses, 5 houses, 2 cottages,, 
grain store for 630 tons. 44 acres hardwood plantations, 
mostly with vacant possession, 2 farms and smell holding 
313 acres together with house and 2 cottages, 1st to 
produce £7,999.44. Sporting In hand over, the whole. 
In all .1,163 Acres. As a whole or in tots by private treaty. 
SAVILLS, London Office, Tel. 01-499 8644. and Lincoln 
Office. TeL 10522) 34691-. _ '• _ 

1,163 ACRES 

WEST SUSSEX, NEAR HORSHAM 35 ACRES 
Exceltani ocwwbhI—Beni by road,.rail and air to London, tho coast 
and ttw Continent. Homs at tremendous character, teetering magnt- 
flcant great bait wMr gallery, ■ In paiacaftif rural aeftfng approached 
by tong potato drive- 3 Recaption Boom*.'Staff Sluing Room, and 
Bathroom, 5 Bedrooms, 2 further Bathrooms. Excellent 3 Bedroonred 
Cottage. Attractive Garden. 23 Acres Pasture. 10 Acres Woodland. 

SAVILLS London Office. TO.: 01-499 8844. 
Durham, Hatfield A Co.. 38 East Street, Horsham, West Sussex. 
TaU (0403) 4633. 

ESSEX HERTS BORDER 
TOE PELHAMS - ‘ 
Barden 4 mite. Bishop's storttom 7 miles. Ull access and Liverpool 
Street 38 minutes. 
3 Reception. Rooms, S Bedrooms. Balhroom. Self-contained Flat 
with 2 Bedrooms & Battooom. Oil-fired Central Heating, excellent 
4*era paddock, 5 loose boxes, barn. About 7 acres. Cottage 
possibly aV&HablB. Offers- In excess of £59,000. 

SAVILLS1 London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644, and Chelmsford Office 

Tel: (0245) 89311- 

ESSEX—BARNSTOH, NR. GREAT DUNMOW 
ARradlM country Howe . occrvytng a deBflhtful tranquil posUoo. 

In need of some modernisation and renovation. 2/3 Reception 
Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, potentially beautiful gardenra, orchard, 

nearly 2 Acres. Auction. 
SAVILLS. 136 London Road, Chelmsford, Essex. _TpL: (0245) 08311.- 

SURREY—WEST PURLEY 
Puriof Station I mile. Victoria 24 minutes. 
Faulty Horn of character with lam principal rooms in most sought 
after residential area etosa to- local shops aad staff on. Central Hail, 
3 Recaption Rooms, 5 doable Bedrooms, 
Gee central hasting and double glazing. 
Garage. Attractive Garden. Region. £80.000. 

SAVILLS London Office. Teh 01-489 8644. 

3 BaUvoma (an suiteh 
Outbuildings. 2/8 car 

BERKSHIRE—KENNET VALLEY 
Newtmry 3 miles. M4 6 miles. London 63 miles. 
Compact and manageable House lo ebeSered and protected pcaftfoo. 
3 Reception Rooms. 6/7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, possfbJs nursery 
Flat.. .Lodge. Garage/Stable block. Garden, Paddock. . About 7} 
Acres. 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel.: 01-498 8544. 

DREWEATT, WATSON & BARTON, Newbury. TO:' (0835) 45000. 

NORFOLK 
Norwich 9 ad tec. . 
Attractive .thatched-period uUsga House. 2J Acres wHb range of 
otittml Mings end speciow bam. Entrance Hall, 3 Reception, usual 
domestic offices, workshop. uUBty room. 4 Bedrooms, Drsesing 
Room, Bathroom, 2 Attic Rooms. Stabling and attractive Gardens 
wtth covered Patio facing South. 

AUCTION OCTOBER 27th. 1978 (unless previously add). 

SAVILLS, 8/10 Upper King Street, Norwich. TO: (0603) 612211. 

-'ll 

01-499 8644 20,GrosvenorHillyLondonWlXOHQTelex263796 c 

Cluttons 
WEST HUMTSPILL, HIGHBRIDGE SOMERSET 

An interesting former Parsonage 
House with 18tii century origins 

The property includBS:2 flats tone of which is tenanted). 
Floe rural position with secluded grounds of about 3* 

acres. ’ :■ 
Main House; 4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 

Bathroom,-etc. 
Vacant Flat Reception Room, Kitchen.. Bathroom, 3 

. Bedrooms. - . 
For Sale by Auction . 

(unless prevtonriy sold) 14th November, 1978. 

Details from: 

Cluttons, 10 New Street, Weds. TeL; 0749 78012 

.. v.»:* 

tor# 

mm) messenger may 
^ BAVERSTOCK 

,i > 

1 
W AOJOtNINC GRBEN BEET AND' OPEN FARMLAND 

Character country hems. Cutiilford. In an area, or 
outstanding beauty. a horn* wttti excellent family 
accoemaodatton. 5 beds., .a., baths., dressing mu. 
3 roc opts., etc- a o'ms.. -outhouse* audio acre 
garden. Around £75.000. . . 

S Quarry Street. CalUBbed (0483) 72882 
CRONDaLL MR.' PARKHAM, SURREY 

(143 iwsKom) 

sase»»s^,ahS^r^ssj- ’ss? 
bath., hall, doaks.. anting nn-> dining mu, ft trod 
Ut. with must, recess, ntltttr recess. Gas Cjitg. 
Douehmil garden bounding a Stream. Offers mvtted 
around £38.000. _ . 

4 CasUa Street. FarnlMra (02513) 8828 
- . GUILDFORD-GATE TO DOWNS 

Beautiful position—heated pod, vrtOi magnificent 
KWihatty views, up tho ftlnjra Of town. 6 ,beda.. 
2 baCha.. superb drawing on.. 3 recants.. luxury 
Mt.. minty. Gas C.htg. - 2 g'ges. Playroom. 
1 acre narden fm>t overlooked). 

8 Quarry Street. Cnnorord (0483) 72882 ' 
SURRttV/SUSSKX BORDERS . 

BETWEEN GUILDFORD AND HORSHAM 

»flMJac2SK* rfSfa). '&T 
C.htg.. P.ble.^'ge. J/Sft acre.___ONw» invited. 

High I) 3381 

HAMNETT chartered 
SURVEYORS 

iLN' 
f-fiabnshed !S3? ' - 

A superb detached ha 

AMERSHAM 
In qnlet dtadm, vrtthin 

of rail, station. HtrtL dks.. 3 RocuptKm 8mi„ Ph 
utility. n Bodroom*. B Bathrooms. Dot. 'Garage. Gas 

' AmarsAant Office, TbL 5638 

CHALFONT ST. GILES 
UtOghtfel Cottage-Style Preparty «dr a few yards tr 
Course. Mannlflraat dm and beautiful gardens about 
HaU. aka.. Stans fim^. Dining Rm.. Kitchen. .Utility. 3 fi 

Golf 
Acre. 

3 Bedrooms. 
Otte nulhutlxtiript 

Khb.oou, Areershain Office. Tel. 5838 

GREAT M3LSSENDEN 
Charming and Unusual modern Mows House, only minutes bom 
village centre and rail station. Had. Cds.. Study. LI vino Rra.. 
KUcfijn^ tmut^3 Bedrooms; Bathroom. Garage. Secluded Gardena. 

* Aiasrsham Office. TW. S636 

Ae enchanting 
.3 

BRAY 
d village cottago In deUghtfnl setting. En 
Rms.. cats.. Kitchen, Master Bedroom 
unbar Bedroom*. Balhroom. Garage. Gi 
am of £55.000. 
Marlow Office. Tel. 8621 

L OC?cra ?a toauTot £65.000.' 
Garden. 

NEW HOMES IN HIGH WYCOMBE 
Station i mile. 45 mine. Maiyleboas. 

An outstamlng davolopment of new .executive homes situated in a 
pleasant rasidonOal. area. 4/6 bedroom designs with Kitchen. 
UtUUy. Lounge. Dining to.. Gas Central Heating, attractive 
Master Suite with Creating hoi., and Balhroom. Traces from 

£33.000. - Details firm: 

New Homes Department. High Wycombe 21234 

mm) messenger may 
BAVERSTOCK 
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10 OFFICES IN WEST SURREY & HAMPSHIRE 

Properties under £25,000 

HAIDA VALE. W.9. £ bed, 2nd 
float flat. Good conv.. Has c.h. 
125 yre. E20.000 for quick silo. 
EDITH GROVE. S.W.10. Mod. 7, 
bod, sunny eardoft' nax, gas c.h. 
90 yre. 220.500. 
Nr QUEENS CLUB, W.14. Spac¬ 
ious mod 2 bod, garden Hat 
gas c.h. Bfi yre. £23,250. 

302 FULHAM ROAD, 

S.W.10 

352 9431 

} GARDEN SQUARE, * 
• S.W.10 • 

Light 1*1 floor well ran- 
wtlnl. madorn flat, ready (o 
mo« ItlW.. “S™1' 
rccopt. with dining .area. 
vHI ntieil )<tt. and 
olvc. c.h. anil h.w. UTl. 
to'aae yfi. Ltniicni 
value .it C3S.UOU. 

KNIQHTSBRIDGB 

apartmbnts ltd. 

581 2337 

Woodcocks 
01-794 1151 

HAMPSXEAX) 
Overlooking gardens, outet nd 
ntoaaanfTn N.W.6. Indlvtdually 
designod top level maiaonette. 
15ft. eouth-faeing racnoUon 
with qailerfcd dUdna/bedrootu. 
i»ted Mtchen, twabto hedroom 
with naod wardrobe*, bath¬ 
room. C.H.. fitted ettroeu. long 
lease.' 

£20,850 

Chelsea SW10 
Attractive compact 2 bad- 

roooiod fiat in excellent con¬ 

dition. 995 yasra' lease. All 

Mings end car pots Included. 

£22.750 

352 7514 (Ays) 

352 5944 (eves.) 

S St. John’s Wood 
2 bedrooms. ■ 1 recaption, 
balcony, . e.h.. porterage, 
garage, excellent fiat In 
excellent block. £12,000 fur 
aselgnment of f. & f. and 
ecnlBitia. 3-yesr tease. 

S : TeL Esher (78) 65482 

SURRBY/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 

(Farnbam 4 jdlw, BsUngWoke tO mflu, M3 S mite*) 
MODERN FARM—COMPREHENSIVE BUILDINGS 
AND UP TO 66 ACHES. Salable AoUCUllurnl. 
Horticultural, or Stud Farm. etc. - Farmhouse with 
3 beds., hlthlZfL, hxlL MftoVra . ■iHlnff Hit _ I'm rm - 

house living Em./kitchen, utility. CVhtg. . Worthy 
Of extension. Modem BullcHugs, Barns and Yards 
of lhe hJgbes* standard, mcmifing 2 hrtci and Ole 
ranges around yards, 7 major barns and other bond¬ 
ings With 48 acres pasture In 4 enclosures, 18 
further acres In 2 lots. For sale Freehold wtth vacant 
possession. 

4 Castle Street, Farnbam (02S13) 8828 

SMALL ESTATE 
BETWEEN GUILDFORD AND DORKING 
CuDtffard 8 vrilee, Waterloo 38 mins.. 

Dorking 6 miles. Victoria 65 mins. 

Late 19th century house la outstanding, seefudad 
position, near Shoe, with One view* over unspoilt 
countryside. At present divided into Two parts, 
surrounded by anrscove garden aad wootttaad with 
two excellent cottages If required. 
Lot 1: 2 reeepc. nns., 5 beds.. 2 baths. Oil fired 
C-h:a- and wing with a recent, ms.. 2 beds., aad 
bath. About 6\ scree. 
Lot 8: 3 bed cottage. About 0.36 acre (scope for 
enlargement! 
Lot 3: 3 bod..cottage. Large Barden, about .05 acre. 
Lot 4: 1 aero paddock. 

Apefy: Savills. 2D Croevenor MW, Berkeley So., 
Lon Son W.l. TU. : Olwtao 8S44 : ar Mcsseo«v May 
gaveratock. 8 Quarry Slreet. GolWford. Tel. (0383) 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS . - E$7. 1SS2 
10 OFFICES IK WEST SURREY & HAMPSHIRE 

LOUGH TON. ESSEX _ 
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE 

3/3 twdrooma. .large recepHon 
room, mted kitchen, c.h. Green 
Ben back and front. Beautiful 
Bardens. Central to all ana*, 
garage at rear. Clara fronted 
and decorative street door. Pic¬ 
ture wlndovrs. bathroom with 
luxury shower unit, separate 
w.c. 

£21300 
FOR CASH BUYER : ONLY 

£21,000 
TRL.: 508 8301 aftqr 530 

NO AGENTS 

?",BAroE,,,,,| :Soml-driachcd period cottage © 
enjoying superb views and © 

m close to .lhe town centre, ra S Pour bedrown*. bathroom, Z 
Bitting room, dining room. * 
kitchen. central heating. • 

■ Garden. © 
Auction 2Mt November m 

guide £24.000) ra 
nsbaw Walker m 

Battle 2237 • 

KNICHTSBRIDGE.—^T5V pled-A- 
Wrre lower giouhO/garden aval 
with view. Red^inno room. 3iff. 
ter 14ft.. S. A b. 37 years. 'Lew 
empoingi. -2A.&00 o.n.o.—>1pi.: 
S308 1608. 

KNlQHTSBRIDCE. Brompton 
Square. 2 ted./fl ^baih. nial- 
sonrffg. 3 lo 6 mon he. ( omwny 
let. £175 a wook.—589 iOHL. 

32Ft rtOBiLH HOME, Bfi mains 
services, sited on Ucrnsed 

l^tty^doeumeiv 

_ res- 
.. of France. 
Used 5 weeks __ 

only. £6.o00 o.n.o. Ctenam 
■■ Moonreher Oto sSocl Han- 
ingZciBb. Ashford. Kent. 

CkHintry 
property 

HERTFORDSHIRE/ 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

BORDER 
AMnrell Bauozt 3 mDea 
King's Cross 45 minutes 

Hoysion 4 miles 
Fine Regency style house 

surrounded by delightful and 
Impeccably maintained gardens 
with (an road and roll.access 
lo London and tho North. 
■ 3 reception . noma, me dent 
kitchen, principal tulle with 
bedroom, droning room and 
bathroom. 4 further bedrooms 
and 5 bathroom*. Oil fired 
central beating. 3 bedroom ed 
eo»ap> .'annexe with balhroom 
and Uichcn. Garaging for 4 
COrs-71. a-ros. „ 

SAVILLS. London Office 
Td.: 01-499 8644 

OXSHOTT, SURREY fstaHon S 
nuns, wnlkj. Main bedroom suite 
with ihowfT room and dn-cslng 
roum/4th bed.. 3 other beds., 
bath . 5 recept.. cood LKriira. 
mraae and l/3nt wv l. rdm. 
Freehold £63.000. Ro->in Hlhnn 

SSyaS* ******* 750 

Country 
property 

We never knew 
whatagood 

house-warming 
was, until we 
moved to Nat 

No matter how- 
good a deal you think 
you may be getting 
from your present oil 
central heating 
suppGer.it will pay 
youto check out ours. 
The Shell No. lDeaL 

It covers every- 
thingirom expert 
maintenance and 
boiler parts insurance 
to a special money¬ 
saving boiler replace¬ 
ment offer and 
smooth running 
planned payment and 
lueldelivery schemes. 

We think it adds 
up to the worry-free 
oil central heating 
deatyotfre looking for. 

Check out the 
Shell No.1 Deal with 
your Shell Distributor 
now or write for the 
fullfacts to Shell, 
Freepost, No. 1, 
Cheddar. BS27 3BR 

(Nostampis 
needed,ampiy address 
envelope as above). 

Shell 
Central 
Heating 

BEkKSH IkE 
Werfield/Breckneil borders, 6 
yeer old Gocrgian etylo 
detached hotue. 4 beds., a 
baths.. 5 receptions, cloak¬ 
room. kttdben/breakfast room, 
uti my. -Integral double garage. 
Attractive garden. 

£45,000 

BSAOKNELi 23106 

GLOUCESTER— 
WEST COTSWOLDS 

Tetunw 3 miles, SOood (Main 
Lino Station) 5 miles, M3 

(Jn&cuoii i5j 9 milei. 

A fine 18th Century 
Cotsvrold Farmhouse 
Widi’ Lovely Views 

UMPSFIELD COMMON. Surrey 
(London 22, miles/. A -superior 
mldcnco edj. Nai. Trosl Land. 6 
bed. a bath. 4: recent., cl oa err am. 
BBroTina in 3. workshop. ItnnU 

Almu' 2 er-PC. 
Offers tovned. Tbbctt. Messiy. 
ueru 4 lo.. OxtRd i_3,!. 

BO’JRNSMOUTH,—Lusury pent¬ 
house. 4.000 eg. ft.. 4 double 
l-.*»(1r joins. A haiiroarns. 4 rtvep- 
lions. Including 59ft. lounge, 
•rjff. roar oartpD. ii^uble so raw. 
06-year lease. ' £60.000.—Teje- 
Phono imaiali .135 

wells. toHiejfiT, S'. h«!i to 
London. 18th c«niiny mirage, 
mcd-rnlscd to J»toh SIAndfrd W 
eemfart. _ Many extras. 
£21 000.—-Telephone 0749 
74738. 

Magnificent Barn. Pleasant 
Grounds Gat bondings. Pad- 
dock*—About 9*» Acres. Three 
Lens of Grazing land—About 

' 17 Acre*. 
OVER 26 ACRES IN ALL 

Auction a* a Whole or In Four 
Lois on 294h November. 1978 

(Unless previously soldi 

S01« Agents: RY LANDS. 
_. Clrencesser. _ 

_ TbL: 102831 3101. 
SoOdlore: Messrs, withers* 

20 Essex Street, Strand. 
London WC3R 3AL, 
ret: 01-856 8400. 
(Ref: JR/JB/SFC) 

DORSET 

Picturesque detachod old world 
country cottago in lovely 
BldCkraore Vale vUlbge twlxt 
Salisbury/Sherborne. Close 
shops, schools, ceorthos, buses 
ana -.station tuaieffoo 3’. 
home). Slone With well 
thatched roof and uaLcttUly 
restored. 4 beds.. 3 baths, ball, 
living mom. dining room, 
siodv. kitchen. Manageable 
oarocti. Main servlctra. Free¬ 
hold. £27.500. Possession. 

cua^Cf51&dre * 
Agnus for West Country 

Property 
GlUingham. Dorset 

(Tel.: 074 76 2844) 

BRASTED, KENT. 
J6U1-C8NTURY OAK BEAMED 

COTTAGE 

Architect converted. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. balhroom. fully fitted 
kitchen, open plan living room 
with big bctIlS opto fireplace, 
Eass lo nuneyo garden. 

Ready to move mto. 
135.500 Freehold 

Par anJd rale 
Ring 370 2471 
Friday or ews. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Seer Greep. M40 3J miles. London 26 miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE WITH LOVELY 
GARDENS AND PARKLAND 

FORD COMBS MANOR, 
FORD COMBE. 

I niftoa TUnbridge Wefts; 30 
Miles London. 

A SUPERS XVIIh CSNTURV 
MANOR HOUSE 

In derated rural position with 
mauntOcenJ views over River 
.WodMOT. 7 bedj.. 4 baihs., 
(hid. 3 prtne. suites). Gallery/ 
hall, .ettting room., dicing room, 
drawingroom, study, modem 
com. omces. cie. Full oil c.h. 
4-bcit; modernised Period Col¬ 
lage- Twn xvnth .century barns, 
rang* at loose boxes. Heated 
swtmmfng pool, hard lennie 
court. Delightful gardens and 
ground*. 3 gras* paddocks ana 
woodland about 14.71 acres. By 
suction at an early date es a 
whole or in lots (meantime 
offers invited by private treaty) * 

Jottlt Auctioneers: 
GEERING & COLYER 

Too bridge Welts (Ml. 25136) 

HAMPTON A SOWS 
London (01-483 82221 

or Mayfield (tel. 2204). 

5® oil © jL f 

Additional features: Four bedroom staff flat Paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 37 ACRES 

HAMNETT ^ RAFFETY. Baaconsfietd (Tel. 04946 5432) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & HUT LEY. London Office (TO. 01-629 8171) 

(66788/TR) 

ABERDEENSHIRE 
Peterhead 8 miles. Aberdeen 28 miles. 
A SUBSTANTIAL STONE BUILT HOUSE AND ESTATE 
WITH POTENTIAL FOR LEISURE DEVELOPMENT 

2© SC? 3t=?oil © 2 £§&#<®3 

Additional featwes: Planning permission applied for 
hotel and extension, 100 Chalets and golf course. Lake. 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY WITH ABOUT 380 ACRES 
Apply: EDINBURGH OFFICE (Tel. 031 225 7105) (01684/10) 

SUSSEX 
Near Cucktield. Haywards Heath 4 miles. 
(Victoria about 45 minutes). 
A WELL MODERNISED TUDOR STYLE COUNTRY 
HOUSE WITH SOUTHERLY VIEWS 

3^® 6 tP 3^ oil © 3 ** H JCtlH £ # 

Additional features: Luxury kitchen/breakfast room. 
Lift. 4 secondary bedrooms and 1 bathroom. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY or by auction In 
December with about 80 acres (3o acres let) 
Joint Sole Agenta: 
GEERING & COLYER. Haywards Heath (Tel. 0444 57311) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUT LEY. London Office (TeL 01-629 8171) 

(S2115/TR) 

KENT 
Paddock Woo’S 4 miles. Tunbridge Wells 7 miles. 
A SENSITIVELY CONVERTED AND BEAUTIFULLY 
EQUIPPED OAST HOUSE 

2/3®? 

Additional 
Grounds. 

5/6 C? 31? oil @3) 3 $ 

features: Partial double glazing, pond. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (63505/PR) 

EAST SUSSEX 
Heathfield 3 miles. Lewes 11 miles. 
(London 62 minutesj. 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE DATING 
FROM 17th CENTURY ON THE EDGE OF A PRETTY 
VILLAGE 

4® 6 3^£=?oil & 3e»)v $ 

Additional features: Well fitted kitchen/breakfast room. 
Studio/workshop. Good outbuildings and 131h century 
bam. Well established pasture. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WTTH ABOUT 37 ACRES 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (TeL 01-629 8171) (6=931/TR) 

SUSSEX 
Steyning 
A COMMERCIAL ARABLE & STOCK FARM 

Farmhouse. 4 cottages. Modem and traditional farm- 
buitdings. 

IN ALL ABOUT 380 ACRES (or less) 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (69055/PRC) 

i 1 

KF 
+RI 

KnightFrank&Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

Hampton & Sons 01- 

SOUTH . NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
Buperbly appainfed family house, 
formerly a pcrlDil callage, con- 
aWcrabfy extended and renovated 
10. a to oil standard. Quietly situat¬ 
ed In a lovely small village. Hall, 
520, drawing room, dining room. 
jaicbcn/u-eoMbsi room, clonks, 
tram m/play room. 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom. Put! oU c_h. Attractive 
mature garden and good aulbtiild- 
tegs. including Banning and 2 
Jooae boxes. Offers a roan d 
fiSo.ooo freehold. Lane Fox & 
Pans era. Middleton Cheney, Ban¬ 
bury fe’.: 0293 710502. 

WTTT8R8BAM, KENT, between Rye 
ana Trriiprricn. An intrTr-snnq 
Period Callage, for final mod6ml- 
sation and aniargetoent. In sh.’l. 
itrtd part-wiilcd saroon. j b««.. 
living roam, tfininq hall. kli.. 
bath. Offers over fcCO.OOU or bv 
ourtian laior.—Apply GecrUig a 
Coiycr. Rye iTcl. 5155 u 

PETERSFIELD 5 miles, HAMPSHIRE 
A BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED PERIOD HOUSE in a 
lovely rural setting with extensive views over surround¬ 
ing countryside. 4 bedrooms, dressing room & 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 2 reception rooms, CJL Modern kitchen. Attrac¬ 
tive range of period barns provide stabling & garaging 
plus a 2 bedroom detached cottage. Charming land¬ 
scaped gardens. Offers invited for the Freehold. (SEP) 

EAST SUSSEX, NEAR RYE 
WITHIN A FEW MILES INLAND OF THE SEA IN 
THE UNSPOILT BREDE VALLEY, A PICTURESQUE 
FARMHOUSE. 6 bedrooms, bathroom, studio, 3 recep¬ 
tion rooms, cloakroom, kitchen and breakfast room. 
Full gas central heating. Double garage. Barn and 
tackroom. Secluded walled garden of 1 acre. Price 
offers in the region of £60,000. (TM) 

ASHDOWN FOREST, SUSSEX 
On the edge of Forest Row. London 30 m3 es. 
COMPACT COUNTRY ESTATE in a high 
enjoying far-reaching views. Main bouse wii 
rooms, 4 bathrooms, 4 reception roomst kitchen, full 
central heating. Extensive farm outbuildings. Secluded 
3 bedroom cottage. Ornamental lake. Garden. Heated 
swimming pool 26 Acres paddock and woodland (RAM) 

EDENBRIDGE, KENT 
BRAMSELLS FARMHOUSE, MARK BEECH.. 
A period house with well-found Riding Establishment. 
Impeccably kept Main House: 4 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 3 reception roams, modern kitchen, etc. 
Charming garden. Cottage near house. Heated swim¬ 
ming pool. Hard tennis court. Bungalow. 16 boxes, 
covered manege and ancillary buildings. About 30 
acres well-fenced paddocks. Freehold. By auction 
(unless previously sold) 30TH NOVEMBER 1978. 

(FDH/RAM) 

NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE 
LATE 19TB CENTURY RESIDENCE superbly modern¬ 
ised, providing snperb principal accommodation with 
additional staff and guest rooms. Situated on high 
ground with beautiful parkland views. Excellent access 
to M27/M3. Main accommodation of 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, dressing room, 3 reception rooms, kitchen 
etc. 5 guest bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Fully self-con¬ 
tained staff wing. 4 acres of beautiful gardens with 
heated swimming pool. 8 acres of pad dock. Freehold 
£140,000. (RAM) 

MIDDLESEX/HERTS BORDERS 
West End 15 miles. 
SOUTH-FACING FAMILY HOUSE OF CHARACTER 
close to renowned golf course. Entrance hall cloak¬ 
room, 3 reception rooms, luxury kitchen/breakfast 
room, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), sauna 
with shower. Full gas fired central heating. 2 garages. 
Attractive gardens of 1 acre with thatched summer¬ 
house. Price frehold offers in region of £150,000 (TM i 

DORSET 
AN ENCHANTING THATCHED HOUSE of Tudor 
origin, in one of the County’s prettiest villages. The 
accommodation, with many interesting features, in¬ 
dudes 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, bathroom, fitted 
kitchen, detached workshop with Studio above. 2 
garages. Gardens of approximately. -J acre, £53,000 
freehold. (RAM) 

BERKSHIRE 
ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE IN RURAL SETTING 
yet within easy reach of London. 4/5 bedrooms, 3 
reception rooms, 2 bathrooms. Central beating. Garag¬ 
ing. Formal gardens & paddocks. Useful outbuildings. 
In all about 5 acres. Offers invited for the freehold. 

tSCCG) 

KENT/SUSSEX borders.- Anclotlt 
Rye 2 miles. A fine modernised 
farmhouse wlih dellshUui settles 
and 5 acres. 3 beds.. Ureas room, 
_ S reccpl. i two ^on. 5 baths.. 5 reccol. ilwd •*»*. 
lone i. Oiled kitchen, studio, 
laundry and hotuo hjurnkerpers 
quarter*. Carago block :4 earn. 
£75.000. Valuable carnet* In¬ 
cluded. apply; Sole Aoenis. Geer¬ 
ing A Coiycr. Rya ftcL 5155). 

WORCESTER. 9 miles Pcrshore. An 
Important Gourplan town Hons® 
wed for the sole of high dess 
antiques plus comfortable name. 
3 otn&uindmg etc. compact dam. 
manors. 7 bed.. 2 bate., e.h. 
Addltn.hal small shop. Delightful 
1 acre gdn. with nrer frontage. 
£170,000. Chambcriaino Brothers. 
Montpellier Cirrus. Cheltenham 
6545* - 

YORKSHIRE—DelIcrneed pun.. i*„ 
milee M.bQ. Suitable storage. 
offices or_house. Otfcn over 
£6.960. 0535 4-1671. 

•n 

Country 
Flats 

WEYBRLDGE, SURREY 

S bedroaoiM Penthouse style 
1 year old flat. Fined kitchen 
with split lovcL Fined carpels. 
3511 sun terrace. large L-shaped 
lounge, gloss patio doors on 
both bedrooms and lounge load¬ 
ing to sun terrace. £59.500 
o.n.o. 

941 1299 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LONDON ACCOMMODATION 
requi.-rfl by German man. aged 2£> 
• Ini-tU in?1.3i’i. ft;.. JUjO l-r 

irvr 6 mmlha rrnm 
November 1st. Telephone; 01-255 
7646, 9Ht. 31 l«-6;v 

CHESHIRE 103 ACRES 
By Direction of GreenaJI Whitley & Co. Ltd. 
IMPORTANT LAND AUCTION. 

10 parcels of accomodation land with 
vacant possession varying in size from 
2i acres to 17 acres spread throughout 
the county. Providing a rare opportunity to 
invest in agricultural lend. 

Solicitors: Robert Davies & Co., 21 Bold 
Street, Warrington. Tel. Warrington 30277. 
For Sale by Auction on 14 November, 1978. 

Apply CHESTER OFFICE. Tel. (0244) 
28361/4. 

SUSSEX 
Lewes 9 miles. Eastbourne 12 miles. 

Fine XV Century house In a delightful 
setting. 

Half, 3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Utility 
Room, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Central 
Heating, Garage, 3 Loose Boxes, Garden, 
Paddock. About 1J acres. 

Offers Invited for the Freehold. 

Appiy LONDON OFFICE. Tel. 01-499 6291 

SUFFOLK 
Between Bury St. Edmunds and Dis s. 
A fine modern residence in lhe Suffolk 
farmhouse style, with many exposed oak 
timbers. 
Hall. Cloakroom, Leung*. Dining room. 
Study, KUchsn'/Sreakiast room. Utility. 5*6 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Full Oil ’ Fir?d 
Central Heating. Double Garage. Studio. 
Heated Swimming Pool. Grounds of 2 
acres. 
Price £59.500. * Ref. 5539) 
Apply NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel. (0533) 
2231. 

SOMERSET/DORSET 
Sherborne 6 miles. 

A Modern Detached House in a Secluded 
Rural Position. 
2 Recepiion Rooms. Kilchsn, utiJhy & 
Cloakroom, 3 Bedrcomt, Balhroom. C'l- 
fired Central Healing. Garage. I-.ialL-re 
Garden & Paddock. 1 Acre. 
Price £35,000. 

Apply YEOVIL OFFICE. Tel. {CSiel -065. 
(Rif. J) 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 25 1978 

General Vacancies 

An Important appofntmant with opportunity to become Financial Directed or General Manager In 3-5 yean 

FINANCIAL/MANAGEMENT SERVICES MANAGER 
COUNTY DURHAM £12,50Q-£15,00fr + CAR 

EXPANDING LIGHT ENGINEERING COMPANY—T/O CIRCA £30 MILLION 

Our clients ere noted for their modem management control philosophy and products which are acclaimed worldwide. 
This vacancy Is open to accountants mafe/femaJ aged 20-38 who have acquired 8 years’ post qualification practical 
industrial experience, the last 2 years of which must have been acquired at senior line management level. The brief 
will cover complete effective control of the total financial operation, including -all aspects of financial planning end 
appraisal, internal consulting, management audit, product costing and data processing. H is important that the selected 
candidate has sufficient commercial acumen to make a significant contribution as a senior member of the local, 
management team to the company's continued rate of profitable progress to warrant further promotion within 24-36 
months. Initial salary negotiable £1Z,5QO-£15.000. plus car. contributory pension, free life assurance, widows pension, 
assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference FMSM3887/TT to the 
Managing Director: ..... 

An Interesting appointment scope for wider responsibilities In administration and considerably Increased earnings 

OJA ACCOUNTING MANAGER-MERCHANT BANKING 
LONDON E.C.2 £10,000r£12,000 

AN ESTABLISHED INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK 

We invite applications from candidates, aged 35-45, not necessarily qualified but with a minimum of five years' 
experience in banking or insurance or allied service organisations, controlling accounts team of 10 or more, using 
modem equipment and processing high volume of data. The successful candidate will be responsible for overair 
control of the Accounts department, maintaining close liaison with neads of other. departments and for depart¬ 
mental organisation, staffing, including selection, assessment, training and general welfare. He/she wfH also be 
expected to make a contribution to operating procedures, including data processing. Essential qualities are 
enthusiasm and ability to motivate a team. Initial salary negotiable £10,000-EI2.CM0 + nan contributory pension 
scheme, free life assurance and free family medical Insurance, 2J% house mortgage facility, assistance wtth removal 
expenses if necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference AMMB3B86/TT to the Managing Director: 

An interesting appointment calling for practical creativity and good commercial judgment Scope exists Jo reach a 
more senior position in the short term 

PRODUCTION DESIGN ENGINEER-ELECTRONICS 
BERKSHIRE £7,0Q0-£10,000 + BONUS + CAR 
INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING CONSUMER DURABLES—U.K. T/O £15 

MILLION 

We invite applications from candidates aged 25-40, who have acquired at least 3 years practice! research into the 
development or adaptation of fast moving consumer durable products 'with an electrical ingredient. The successful 
candidate’s responsibilities will cover the adaptation of products to meet E.EC. requirements, as well as examining 
methods of streamlining the production of existing lines, and to set up new production systems. Some travel is 
envisaged. Close liaison will be maintained with heads of purchasing, works/product development and quality 
control. The ability to combine the adaptation and commercial application is of great importance. .Initial salary 
negotiable £7.000-E10,000 ■+■ Bpnus + Car, Contributory Pension, Free Life Assurance, Assistance with removal 
expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference PDEE3889/TT to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON.EC2M 1NH. 

Telephone: 01-585 3588 or 01-588 3576. Telex telex: 887374. 

NATIONAL 
MARITIME MUSEUM 

Greenwich 
Research Assistant 

Buyer- 
China & Glass 

... to join the Hydrographic Section of the Depart- 
men of Navigation and Astronomy and assist with the 
management of the Museum’s collections of charts, 
maps and globes. Work includes research for 
documentation of the collections and preparation of 
catalogues; organisation. storage and conservation 
of collections; answering enquiries; and preparation 
of displays. 

Candidates should normally have a degree (or 
equivalent) preferably in History or Geography and 
must have at least GCE " O " level pass or A, B or C 
sward for equivalent qualification) in Mathematics. 
Knowledge of surveying and cartographic techniques 
and interest in maritime history advantageous. Reading 
ability in at least one modern foreign language or 
Latin desirable. 

Liberty ofRegen't Streetareseddnga Buyer for their 

China &. Glass Department. 

Previous experience in rids field combined with a 

flair for design and the ability to organise the efficient 

and profitable running ofa large department are 

essential qualifications far this challenging position. 

We otter a good salary plus commission, 25% 

shopping discount. 4-weeks and 5-days holiday and 

other excellent frinse benefits. 

Please apply in writing, giving full details of previous 
experience, to Miss E. M. Meek, Personnel Manager, 

Liberty, Regrat Street, London W1R 6AH. 

SALARY: at RA Grade 1 £4,375415,720 or RA Grade 
II £3.110^4,690. Level of appointment and starting 
salary according to age, qualifications and experience. 
Non-con l ributory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 16 November, 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Unk, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0356) 88551 (answer¬ 
ing service operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref G(52)382. 

if v- 

LIBERTY 
Licertr. Regent Street, London WIR 6AH 

M-mmiM limit-- ■ - MM 

l SHEPPERT0N STUDIO CENTRE 
Join a lively team in the A.V. production world. 

Cl) (TRAINEE) SCRIPT WRfTER/PRODUCER 
(ii) PJL/C0-0RD1NAT0R 

(I) We need a creative, articulate person able to deal 
with clients up to board level to write and produce 
A.V. programmes. Car owner essential. Graduate pre¬ 
ferred. Very demanding but rewarding work. 
(ii) An acn PA plus, for our Sales Director (female). 
Whilst suporUrtivs BSia-wsrlul Skills •'« oseontlal lor tho aflmin- 
■ strati vc aspects of the fob. the P.A. trill also band Us programme 
co-crdinalion. client italson etc. 
Write to Son Fleetwood giving full C.V., details of current fob 
Mid salary and the reasons wlty you think one or other lob would 

*“11 r°‘J‘ MACMILLAN FILM PRODUCTION, 
SHEPPERTON STUDIO CENTRE. 

Squires Bridge Rd, Shepperton, Middlesex. 
Tel. Chertsey 60221. 

THE ROYAL TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Aoglica:ic.is vs Invited from journalists with good editorial 
and organiseiicnal ability to assist tho odltar/pross officer In 
the prep or alien ot Tho Plonntr ;• 'and " RTPI News " and 
occasional publications ana leaflets. Good education, sound 
news and sub editing experience and ability to work under 
wimwo essential, fejijry around £4.080 per annum, local 
authority ccale. with annual Increments, cost of living awards 
arc asuaar.:* xi:n season ticker purchase. 

Applications from Deputy Secretary General. 

THE ROYAL TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE, 
26 Portland Place, London WIN 4BE. 

Telephone 01-636 9107. 
Closing date lor receipt ot lonra 13tti Nonnnber, 1878. 

IIiaillinHIKUBflMHIIIIIIHinBHIIIIV 

(SENIOR 1 
EXECUTIVES 

ENTERPRISING 
HISTORIC HOUSE 

.lIBBBBimiBIBIBBUBBHUIIHIIIIlHBBnB 

TOSHIBA 
25 A Japanese electrical manufacturer in E.C.l ■■ 
■■ are looking for a person with experience in 35 

35 heavy electrical industrial equipment to join 53 

55 their office. ■■ 
u Salary around £6,000 p.a. 55 
■F ip 

'55 Please ring: 01-405 457- for appointment. ■■ 

uNHBHNHBHnnHSaaB&SSSSSSSSSSSSESSS1 

If you are in the Jab market 
now - we are here to help. 
Courts Careers provide:— 
* Excellent job search 
assistance. 
» A thorough knowledge 
of the job market. 
* Contact with top 
recruitment. 
* Confidential and expert 
counselling. 
* Superb Secretarial 
backup. 
Telephone now for a cost 
free assessment meeting. 

Owners seek yocng couple to 
help geserillj. 

We can and do. 

Financial rcwinb modest If 
noi minimal, but can be fun 
and rewarding for persons 
of right temperament. 

Telephone (078 725) 207 

Percy CGUTTS &Co. 

I QV839 2271 | 

NUMERATE GRADUATE 
£4,000-£4,500 

REPRESENTATIVE 

wnta: ShBum 
MarMrwili Read. PnDWat, 
lSSmTs-W-B- Tolopimant 
01-73* TTTI. 

BANKING 
CHIEF CLERK/ 

TREASURER 
MINIMUM £0,800 1 

Por new bank to Mayfair, 
EaumScncc abroad preferred. i 
Aged -5S-10. 

140 Grand Buildings 
Trafalgar Square, 

London WC2. 

A varlrty of pragmill-t> appMqt- 
ntenrs in London and the Home 
counties fgf graduates with 
.inc or more years of actount- 
U*3 ci^wrion ce 

Call Keith Otvar on 

01-248 6821 

'PHONEl eOUN QUAY 
ON 01-493 SSUM 

Taunted people 
AGENCY 

BELGRAVIA ESTATE 

AGENCY 

PERSONNEL RESOURCES LTD. 

SPECIALISTS IN FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

P.R. CONSULTANCY. MMU and 
MnMv mfeaaioM]. w* mentor ’highly twofeaalonal, wok^iWlot 
cnniuiumt. 28 ao. to handle tone 

SMALL. COMPANY, bawd near 
Marble Arch, nmdarouna driver 

aantdna blue drip indnstrtsl 
' rtunmLc. cs.ooo* .—73* asmo. 
AdV»ca^ckrmia Liaison OfKw 

W ttxmarpn AMoetonon S*V 
ts «J8J. Sn Npn-src. only 
today t 

Marble Arch, needs youna driver 
uruswly. Haora PJva.ni 
call T3l *Wl for runner dotaila 

THUNDER BALLOONS LTD. need 
an cmirashutlc craftsman, over 
35 with clean driving licence, fo 
heln nuid hot-air bellootu in 
L.c 2.—Contact u» on oj -tuo 
0351.0206. 

If you have Isdtjaiivn and 
•nthusiann we ore lookin'] foe 
a .-legotutor to wrif in our 
well os'ahUshdd jsmes snrclal- 
!s»b In h'sh anjiiiy rcildcn- 
Uai airommalailon. 

YOUNG MEN. 25-30 years old. 
single, to lead rwwfiHksss to 
Asia and Africa. Mecnnnicfll. 

■ Irani. HCV cKperJcnce preferred. 
mi_irainioq can t*> given-— 
Ul-375 IHOti. 

ISWS iVi J465. 2S:o. 
1 insurance. Acrmuiung or Brauna IBMOenteV Wt specialize In 

career openings in L6.oou. Cnreni 
Cardiin A.-tpis.. 55 Fleet UUctil. 
fc.C 4. AM 76H6, 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS Law Report October 24 1978 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY FOR 

ENERGY AND THE PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES 

Sonatrach National Corporation 

Hydrocarbon Division 

Court of Appeal 

What ‘not reasonably 
nracfieahle’ means in 

NOTICE OF extension dismissal law 
nmnsniae . intoraelBrl in the itAfiniUll Anri BlteT- -Ai.B. 1 8 E^ElE. The companies - interested in the national and inter- 

nationaJ invitation to tender for catering equipment for 
HASSI-MES5AOUO, HASSI-R'MEL, RHOURDE NOUSS, 
TIN-FOUYE and IN-AMENAS are' informed that the final 
date for receipt of tenders initially fixed at October.25,. 
1978 has been prolonged to November 25,' 1978. 

DOMESTIC AMD CATERING SITUATIONS 

MANAGER/ESS 
required by the Old House Hotel, Windsor 

Experienced person (particularly in housekeeping) who 
wrflj be responsible to the Managing Director and capable 

. and willing to sole charge of the running of ttta 
privately owned hotel. Excellent stogie accommodation 
available and a salary of £6,000 p.a. Please reply in 
writing with full and concise details of career. Age 

' group ideally between 32 and 45 years. 

- PUBLIC NOTICES 

Arab/Sudanese PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 . 

Cook 
Required for London and 
country residence. 

Fully experienced In Arabic. 
Sudanese and western style 
cooking. Experienced in ser¬ 
vice with lop Middle Eastern 
and also American or Euro¬ 
pean beuMhotds or Embassy 
work. Must speak Arabic and 
English and have first class 
references, with valid work 
permit lor U.K. 

To five In. Age over 40 years.' 
Apply for Interview to 

01-4 St 3115 
CHARITY CON 

National Charity—Th 
COMMISSION 
—The Henry Maura 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE 
REQUIRED 

charity. 

London. 

“sibse 

legal notices 

3^ J^snws&i. 13£c£. 

RESIDENT COUPLE GEORGE7 ALBERT AUGER- Of 
Messrs. Stay Hsywarf * Partners. ■ 

m°Datod this 19th day of Octobar. 

of 55 yrs. required, as Butler 
and Cook, for rr.untry h -use in 
BucUngiunnbiiv. *■ tiUy fur¬ 
nished flat- Salary negotiable. 
References required. Please 
rinsr lua.m.a 
4-ju pjn. UJ-6-ifi 4556. nt. 

G- A' AlSd«or. 

I PAIR car JoumaUsi'a flunXUr. 
girl 6. boy 3. Start Immediately. flirt 6. bay 3. Start immodurtaly. 
MeT. Pesunel. 3 Ruo Lesaae 14* 
EUge), 55000. Rennes. France< 

transfer books 

MOTHER'S HELP reoulrwd for 
lively household. 5 children. 
Modern house in North Finchley. 
Phone 446 73frl. 

RESIDENTIAL COMPANION/Ho a- 
sekeeper required tar a healthy, 
elderly lady living oo the outskirts 
or Slough In a comfortable and 
spacious bun unlaw where 
domestic help Is kept- H would 
particularly suit a Single or 
widowed lady who pdaeloly has 
full or part tune trorfe la the area 
or a retired couple or nanapa 
lady with one child. The accom¬ 
modation includes bedroomy sit¬ 
ting room, own TV. own bath 
room and garago. A good salary 
can be □flared' to the nabt person 
and Initial contact ah aula be made 
tar phoning Burnham t Backs.) 
02222 and speaking to Mr Donald 
or Mr Maurice daring office 

_ hours. 
DAILY DOMESTIC Helps avails bin. 

itafT^ofaSrSlSa. BolHra'rt* 
NEW YORK.—£600 p.ra. Chur ris¬ 

ing to ET&o offered Ctxjk.Housc- 
keepitr-and Hoonseman.'Handyman 
couple in New YoTk. S,r. S-. 
roomed Hal plus l.v.—Ring 01- 

3760. 
NANNY.—ibcperlmcod with driving 

licence, care of baby and help 
with two older children. when 
necessary. Salary, negotiable and 
lou of travel wUh really nice 

_ Young family.—.Tel. 589 .T&5. 

Company win bo CLOSED from the 
1st to the 15th November. 1978. 

b°Transitbe lodged with 
the- Company’s Reglstrers. wain 
Brothers STCompaay, at 10 Bank 
Street. Tanbrldge, by 4.00 
ja. on the 51st Ocwb«r. 19TO. 

By Ordor of the Board. 
JVM. D. COOPER._ 

Secretary. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CLERICAL. MEDICAL AND 
general life assurance 

SOCIETY 

_ VJUng fanilL-—Tel. 589 3C55. 
SUPERB COOK_Bought for Oxford 

restaurant. £5.960 p.a. 9A futi 
weeks .work, _ pa accommodation 
available. Oxford 55701/93746. 

WHITTINGTON'S Wine Bar require* 
attractive part-time staff fapprox. 
30-50 J*sT». 11-50 a-Kt.-3.00 
n.m.. Mon.-Frl. Tel.; 236 56l>6 

_ bnrore 12.30 or after 5 pan 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER urgently 

required by oldarty lady for 
Central London flat. References 
essential. Please ring 01-255 
7563. 

REQUIRED 

AU PAIR BUREAU. Piccadilly Ltd. 
World’s largest an pair agency 
alters best Jobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent St.. U’.l- 950 4757. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an Extraordinary Gen«a>jeetlimaf 
the CLERICAL, MEDICAL AND 
general life assurance 
SOCIETY will bo held at the P»bna- 
t«l OffVcn of the Society. 15 St 
Fm^armktamlpn SWlY 4LQ 
on Wodnesdav 23nd November 1W8 
at 2.30 V-m. !«■ .pfJHP* 
considering and. If *™ww 
passing the ftrtlowlnH resell til on to 
beproposod as a Special Resoltmon. 

■‘That the Laws and HcgutaHaoB 
Of the Society be and are hereby 
amended by sataaruttag for Arficlv 
92 thereof the following new Article 

92^ OS. Every Director. OfBcmv 
agent and servant _ and every 
Trustee or nominee_f«»r the Jtaw 
being oT the Society Is entitled 
to be Itidenmlltol oot of the 
funds of. the Society agatoat all 
costa, charges, looses, damages 
and expenses which he Incurs or , 
u put (o'on account of any con¬ 
tract. act. dead, matter or thing 
made. done, entered into or este¬ 
emed by him on behalf of the 
Society or m relation to the bust- 
naea of the .Society, and U be 
reimbursed by Out Society, afl 
reasonable expanses incurred by 
him In or aboac any legal pro¬ 
ceedings or arbitration of tho 
Society or otherwise m the exe¬ 
cution of his office, except such 
caw. charges, looses, damages 

• and aapunaeo as happen through 
hi* .own , negligence, detenu, 
breach of doty or breach of trust : 

- Provided that such exception shall 
not apply where. In the opinion 
of the Directors, far such person 
has _ acted honestly and 

■ reasonably and ft), having re- 
oard to ah the ctrcumstances of 
the on. Including those con¬ 
nected with Ms appointment, he 

TRAVEL AGENCY. London based 
for sale. Tour operation branch 
oitices. Licence* I.A.T.A.. 
A T.O.LJ1.. A.B.T.A. Fully 
tramed staff CUTon in exrcssiir 
£125.000: Box 2973 K. The 
Tim-*. 

ought fairly to be excused each 
noun nonce, default, breach of 
doty or breach of trust: ' •• 
Any member endued to attend 

and vote at the Wonting may ap- Elnt a proxy' to atunuf and vole 
Hoad Of him. A proxy need not 

oe a member of the Society. 
- Any I natriums it appotnunn ■ 
.guxy. most be dewmued at the 
PiimSpe] Office Of fiwSocJety nor 
Jwa.than *8 hours before the time 
fixed ror the MeeUng. 

By Ordra- of the Board 

TELEX THROUCK US BUT TWOX No 
an your letterheads' For £23 cj. 
Phone Barney Rapid Telex . Ser¬ 
vice. Ot-asa T60o. 

LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

_ CHARITY .COMVOSSiaiM 
Charity of Ni bra Alice certrede 

Al-Ll ■ at 14 Ryder Street. London. 
BWlY bAH. OblKttons and sUGoes- 
llons rue be sent to them wluilo 
one montfi from today. 

Yf 

1HES I 

(omo 
SsMxTTfno m*-t' v-cr 

TheTimes is the p«foct vehicle 
for buying cuid selling. 

ThfiTinKs classified motor columns appear da3y. 

Sa whether you're buying or selling, advertise in 

The Times (ring 01-837 3311) (or Manchester 061-8341234) 
and find your buyet Or the car you've always wanted. 

Wall’s Meat Co Ltd ▼ Khan . 
Before Lort Denning, Master oS 
tiieRoUs. XOrti Justice -ShaW and 
Lord Justice Brandon 

Tjhe question wbetiier " k was 
not neasonab^ practicaWe ” for 
go employee's coro plaint of unfair 
rtigminmi ■? t* be presented wiflrln 
ilia period of three montnh or 
the taradnatioo. or 
meat so as eq comply wtth |>ara- 
graph 21(4-) of Schedule 1 to the 
Trade Union and Labour Relations 
Act, 1374, is essentially a question 
of foot for the indnstnai triiranai 
which considers the complaint. 

The Court of Appeal, In reserved 
.'judgments, dismissed an appeal by 
Smptoy^s, the Wail's Meat. Co 
LnJJoT Hyde,. Oieshire, from the 
diMiaal by tbe Employment 
Appeal Tribunal: (Mr Justice 
PMUps, Mrs D. Ewing and Mr R- 
Thomas^ . on ' Jrfy1 22v 1977, of 
tiitir apvpeal from, the -decision of 
a 1 Manchester Industrial tri¬ 
bunal that It ~was not reasonably 
practicable for . the' employee- Mr 

-drmaTUTlIah" Khfln, of Miles Plat¬ 
ting, Manchester, to present' bis 
complaint thar he had been un- 
jfiririy disndssed'.under tbe Trade 

, Union and Labota- Relations Act 
co' he made witirin three months 
.-of. his dismissal. on August 22. 
.1976, and. that t&e complaint bad 
been presented within a further 
period which they considered 
reasonable in the circumstances. 

Paragraph 21 of. Schedule 1 to 
the 1974 Act provides: “ (4) An 
industrial tribunal sbaQ not con¬ 
sider a complaint . . . unless it 
Is presented to the tribunal before 
the end of the period of three 
months beginning with the effec¬ 
tive date of termination or within 
such further period as the tribunal 
considers reasonable in a case 
where It is satisfied that it was 
not reasonably practicable for the 
complaint to be presented within' 
the period of three months.” 

Mr Alexander Irvine, QC, and 
Mr Richard Field for the em¬ 
ployers ; Air Alan Campbell, QC 
and Mr Andrew HfUier for Mr 
Khan. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that Mr Khan, from Bangla¬ 
desh, joined Walls in 1973 as a 
labourer. In 1975. after a fight in 
the toilet in which be said that 
he acted in self-defence, he hit 
bis opponent so as to fetch Mood. 
He was dismissed after an inquiry, 
at which a shop steward was 
present. His appeal was rejected 
by the personnel manager and 
the manager, and Mr Khan left 
on August 22, 1976. 

Nine days later Mr Khan went 
to a Department of Employment 
office- to get his unemployment 
benefit. .He was told that he 
would not get it for six weeks 
but that die matter would go to 
a tribunal. Air Khan thought that 
that referred to his dismissal 

His case could have gone to an 
Insurance tribunal to deal with 
his daim for unemployment bene¬ 
fit, or to an industrial tribunal 
to deal with the daim for unfair 
dismissal. He did not know the 
difference between the two trf-. 
bunaLg. He thought that there was 
just one tribunal winch, would 
deal with Mm, 

On November 19, 1976 Mr Khan 
saw a notice at the labour 
exchange which told Urn; that he ' 
must commence proceedings foe 
unfair dismissal within three 
months of tbe dismissal, but he 
thought that there was only one 
tribunal and that Ms daim was 
already on the .way. The three 
months from dismissal expired on 
November 22, 1976. 

On December 9 tbe local tribu¬ 
nal under the National Insurance 
Acts found that Mr Kb an was 
entitled to unemployment benefit ' 
and told Mm tint the? could not 
deal with his claim for unfair dis¬ 
missal ; and that be should con¬ 
sult a soiidtor and pot Ms case 
before an Industrial tribunal. 

Mr Khan started to look for a 
solicitor and, after going to a 
conmmnhy centre, saw a firm of 
solicitors on January 4, 1S77, 
after the long Christmas holiday. 

On January 7 the solicitors sent 
off a tWi" for nTifta> dismissal. 

The industrial tribunal held 
that Mr Khan was not barred by 
the time ftnrir of three months, - 
bat coaid rely on the escape 
clause. When affirming that deci¬ 
sion the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal invited the enuptoyacs . 
to appeal, Mr Justice Phillips 
indicating ti&t an authoritative 
statement of the law might be 
useful. 

Ax the time of Dedmtm v British 

dismissed for stealing or <mg» 
other criminal offence had 
nse to difficulties. A bimm 
be charged before the 
for stealing or another ogS 
and might not make a datrajJ 
unfair dismissal for some dm*! 
perhaps not until.after Ads 
acquittal. His Lordship wou£h 
favour the view taken n Nam-rr 
v Luton Industrial - Cooperate* 
Society ([1976], IO* 4%)% 
against the view in union Cartage 
Coal Co Ltd v Blundcn 
ICR 420). The fact Unit there «« 
an outstanding charge, against i 
man was not an acceptable ceastK: 
for saying that it was not.'* ie*sh& 
ably practicable” to present f& 
daim within three mouths. - 

His Lordship suggested that tbe 
test was that given in Dedmask 
case (at P 177). It was to ag 
whether the man nan just 'cause 
or excuse for not presenting hit 
comotalnt within the ncnutiBc 

Btdldmg. & Engineering Appliances 
Ltd f [1974]. 1 WLR 171) tbe time 
limit was one month, which was 
too short. Now it was three 
months (paragraph 21(4)) and 
there was less reason for granting 
an Indulgence to a complainant." 
Notices', exhibited In labour 
exchanges and elsewhere gave 
dear wanting of the need for 
making a daim within three 
months. 

His Lordship thought that indus¬ 
trial tribunals should be fairly 
strict:in enforcing the time Untit. 
and -inferred that Mr Justice 
Phillips, whose knowledge and 
experience of such matters were 
of tiie greatest value, thought so 
too. The Interpretation given to 
the words " not practicable ” 
in DeOman's case governed the 
present clause. 

' Cases where a man had been . 

complaint within the penuttet 
- time. Ignorance of. his rights— 

or ignorance of the time 'fcuit-L 
was not just cause or excuse. 

. unless it appeared that1 he or hj; 
advisers could not reasonably haw 
been expected to have been swarf 
of them. 

The present case was. not out • 
where Mr Khan was ignorant.ot 
his rights or of the time Untie. 
thought, quite naturally, that, fafi 
claim was bring processed before 
the appropriate tribunal. He cere 
tinned in that state of mind udtf 
December 9, 1976, when he wa: 
told by the local insurance tribuns 
that he had to lodge a complain' 
before the industrial tribunal. Thy 
seemed to afford Just cause « 
excuse. ‘ •• 

So the tribunal had to go eg 
and consider whether it was pro. 
seated “ within such farther 
period as the tribunal considers 
reasonable That was very much 
a matter for.the industrial tribunal. 

■ His Lordship saw no error of las 
in the industrial tribunal 'and 
would dismiss the appeal. 

His Lordship regretted ■ the 
volume of case law which - hah 
accumulated about tbe- time limit 

..for unfair dismissal. Other 
statutes in which the courts were 
given a discretion to emend the 
time limit operated successfully 
without long argument on facts 
or on law. Some Umlt should-be 
placed'on the reporting of-'those 
cases, which turned very much oa 
their own Diets. If cure was not 
taken industrial tribunals would 
be bent down under the weight 
of law books, or, what was worse, 
would be asleep under them. Lei 
principles be reported, but not 
particular instances. 

LORD JUSTICE SHAW, agree¬ 
ing, said that the question: which 
arose was : How anil where should 
the demarcation line between what 
was reasonably practicable and 
what was not be determined and 
drawn ? It was axiomatic that 
what was or was not reasonably 
practicable was in essence a ques¬ 
tion of fact to be resolved by 
ascertaining tiie facts and forming 
an opinion as to i&rir effect, hav¬ 
ing regard to the ordinary experi¬ 
ence of homan affairs. w 

Tbe test was empirical and in¬ 
volved no legal concept- Common . „ 
sense was the keynote; Tbe proper 
forum to decide such questions was 
the Industrial tribunal- *'Jts deci- 
.don shotiM prevail unless it was 
plainly perverse or oppressive. An 
appeal to tiie Employment Appeal 
Tribunal lay only on questions of 
law. 

His LordsMp would approach 
the- task of giving guidance over 
apparent or superficial difference* 
of opinion in the cases with 
diffidence. It was rather Ukr 
being asked to teach one’s grand¬ 
mother how to suck eggs Did the 
dismissed employee Know ot 
believe that he had a claim whicl 
could presently be pursued' 
Practicability was to be determine! 
by reference to actuality. Tbe rcso 
lution of the question what wa 
“ reasonably practicable ” did no 
depend on legal refinements, i 
must be the product of the at 
hoc good sense of an industria 
tribunal rather than the expost 
tiou of legal principles. 

LORD JUSTICE BRANDON 
also agreeing, said that the is 
dusrriaJ tribunal, having . feua 
that Mr .Khan, only appreciate 
the situation for the;'first time'# 
December *9, 1976,-; was. entitim - 
as a'matter of to. decide i 
it was not reasonably practiqfn, 
-for tbe - complaint to •tave'jwgfe .; 
presented by November 22' 197»/ 
The ceasonableness -of the forth 
period taken to present the'.'cow* fffci 

.plaint was essentially L.qsema 
of fact for -the Industrial trtbwM B 

The case was an example-'A t 
a mistaken belief by'an eoipl()yefl| 
reasonably held, winch preypoieP - 
or inhibited Mm from presenting 
his complaint within the -ttqte 
months’ period. ’• — 

His LordsMp.examined'.sfjq im¬ 
ported cases which bad tajeu ewi 
and concluded, that matters.-srin 
lug under paragraph zJffl '.'Wjij 1 
primarily -matters of fact*.Ioj,-6|S- 
declrion of^ tbe industrial itribal#^ J 
trying the particular case#--Appe«\ 

.on such questions 
general undesirable and to .* 
conraged-. :r ru-i, . ,- .V y;jj: -| 

. The appeal | 
. Solicitors l Stanl^iF- Sf: Sfenpst 

North , for March*'-- Peej^to.;.. 
Skelton, . Mabcbester.-iTc^;I' 
Almtond Be ParklnsM^ 

ja 

Rules of practice 
In r& Millec 
In an application, for extradition 
trade’ section 7 of the Fugudve 
Offenders Act, 1967, a magistrate 
was entitled to admit depositions 
firam the requesting country, even 
though they had been made by 
witnesses who had refreshed their 
memories by referring to state¬ 
ments made four to eight weeks 
after the alleged offences—a 
period of time which would 
infringe the United Kinednm Infringe the United Kingdom 
requirements of contemporaneity. 
The Divisional Court held that a 
distinction was to be drawn be¬ 
tween etridentiaiy rules of law and 
practice and that the magistrate 
was only concerned to see that 
EngUsh rules of law were com¬ 
plied with. 

The court dismissed an applica¬ 
tion for habeas corpus by Roger 
Paul Miller, who was committed 
to prison on February 20 by the 
CMef Metropolitan Magistrate, 
pursuant to an applies do a by the 

Australian Go^ernihent 
. extradition to^ face 

Obtaining money by 

Australia- 
The LORD CHIEF 

said that' if - a United Klngd*^ 
stipendiary magistrate failed tfl 
observe the United Kingdom' rule«s| 
of practice, ..that would!%-nc 
invalidate an' extradition -onto 
He was obliged to follow the rule 
of the United Kingdom as to snl> 
stance only and rut as to practice' 
In re Kirby (uttreported, JuneZ 
197G). The rules connected wit * 
refreshing one’s memory were D 
more than rules of practice, wine 
did not hare to be followed i 
Mich proceedings. The depos 
tions were therefore -correoC 
admitted. 

Mr Justice Wien delirered- 
c occurring judgment, and N 
Justice Smith agreed with bot 
judgments. 

ly ■ 

Time limit to be applied strictly 
Hem y Sykes and Sous (Shen- 
ley) Ltd 

In fatnre the 42-day time limit 
tor appealing from an industrial 
Crtbitoal would be strictly en- 

=. - &dJU mi 
we Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

HIS LORDSHIP Said that there 
was a. need for speedy final deri- 
siOQd in employment cases. Out of 

the 23,000-30,000 cases heard a 
nually by industrial tribunals on 
about 1,750 came to the Appe 
Tribunal. Of those fewer than 
per cent wore reversed. That w 
a remarkable testimony to .ti 
accuracy and. fairness of industrl 
tribunals. It was important 
remember that the Appeal Ti 
bunal were not allowed to lot 
at evidence afresh or to asw 
we relative ralue ’ of witnesses 
that was a matter fur Lie lndis; 
trial tribunal alone. 
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AH Blacks see Swansea match as 
6fifth international9 of tour 

■m 
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By Peter West 
Rngjby Correspondent 

lade Gleeson, coach of the AH- 
Blacks, sad yesterday tint they 
regarded the fixture against West 
Wales at Swansea this afternoon 
as one of the’ hardest of their hour 
and were therefore treating it as 
“a fifth Test**. It is a fair 
assumption that they will not meet 
sterner opposition, outside of the 
four hnenattxaal matches, 
throughout t$e rest of fear tour 
and there are some shrewd judges 
who believe that if They succeed 
today they day ltdl remain 'un¬ 
beaten. 

Out the evidence of two matches 
I am not prepared to stick my 
neck on the block Quite to that 
extent, though I am positive that, 
as always, they will be an ex¬ 
tremely hard side to beat. Nor, in 
my old-fasbJooed way, do I worry 
too much about the scares in their 
last macdi, against the Barbarians, 
in dtid-Deoember when the quality 
of the jday surely should be more 
important than the result and 
when, one hopes, the Barbarians 
wiH enter into the spirit of the 
tWny -with mote flexibility ttan 
they revealed against the last All 
Blades in 1974. 

The present side already have 
problems at lock forward because 
Olive-, one of their leading pair 
in this position, has foiled to pass 
a fitness test on a niggling ham¬ 
string, and one of the new brigade, 
Loveday, has suffered a recur¬ 
rence of an.old back injury. -This 
means that a second uncapped 
player, Fleming; who had his first 
game here against Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity, wOl play alongside Haden 
tirb afternoon against the estab¬ 
lished Welsh combination of Wheel 
and Martin. The AH niarw also 
hove a doubt about the fitness of 
Jeffrey, who has had a heavy 
cold. Taylor i$ standing by, if 
need he. id take Us pirns in the 
centre. 

West -Wales look to carry heavy 
artillery is all key positions, save 
possibly die front row, where 
Richardson, tile Aberavon loose- 
head prt» who replaced the 
injured Graham Price in the 
second international against Aus¬ 
tralia, will be bent on pressing 
Ids claims for another cap. rmeQ, in strong contention for 

captaincy of ms country, leads 
the home side at number eight. Be 
is Banked by the dashing Trevor 
Evans and by another Swansea 
player, Roberts, a relative new¬ 
comer who is most Ugbly regarded 
in those knowledgeable ports. 

rXg-T^‘TLg^ ,ir ’SSTggg- ^~Vrv£”rr 
- I?' :- ' * , r-.-:. 
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Clive Shell: one of the most astute scrum halves In Wales. 

There is no more astute or tech¬ 
nically more accomplished scrum- 
half in the principality than Shell 
and there is a theory that Wales, 
in resolving the succession to 
Gareth Edwards, might do wen to 
choose him rather than one of 
the more apparent heir presump- 
tives. Holmes or Btynmor Wil¬ 
liams. Holmes made some mis¬ 
takes for Cardiff against the Ail 
Bfortrs airf did not exude as aura 
of calm. But be was almost always 
under the hottest pressure and ms 
work-rate was exemplary. 

Five of today’s Welsh backs 
have played for Wales, and Elgan 
Rees, a British lion in New Zea¬ 
land, must be close to a cap on 
tiie right wing. There is no short¬ 
age of pace, strength or skill 

Birmingham pay £200,000 
for Walsall striker 

Man Buckley, the Walsall 
striker, yesterday signed for Birm¬ 
ingham City for £200,000. Of that: 
foe. £30,000- goes to Us previous 
club, Nottingham Forest, under an 
agreement reached, when .he was 
scfld to the third division side five 
years ago. . . 

Birmingham nipped in to beat 
Luton Town, who had made' a: 
£175,000 offor for Buckley. The; 
27-vear-old striker has scored 148. 
goals In just over five seasons for 
Walsall and Is again their leading', 
scorer this season with eight 
goals. 

Bockfoy yesterday turned down 
a move to Plymouth Argyfe and 
Derby County. had. also shown. 
Interest in him. 

The Birmingham manager, Jim 
Smith' said: " I am delighted to 
have Alan in the tide. He is there 
CD get goals. He has always done 
it and Fra sure be wfil continue 
to get them." 

Birmingham, bottom of the first 
division and without a league win 
litis season, have been short of 
goal, power because of injuries to 
.their strikers. Trevor Frauds and 
Keith Birtschin. 

Coventry City are battling 
against Injuries. Four first team 
men. are'receiving treatment mid 
they, are doubtful for Saturdays 
home game with .Birmingham City. 

T Y o o 5 
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Lloyd decides 
to stay 
with Forest 

. The Nottingham Forest 
defender. Larry Uoyd, has with¬ 
drawn his transfer request. After 

-another meeting with the Forest 
assistant manager, Pete- Taylor, 
today, Lloyd decided to stay with 
the club. Mr Taylor said that 
Lloyd had withdrawn Us transfer 
request, pending further discus¬ 
sion regarding the disciplinary 
measures Imposed by the manage¬ 
ment. 

Peter Madden, manager of 
Darlington, has resigned. He 
offered Us resignation at the end 
of an emergency board meeting 
on Monday night and it was 
accepted. 

Knee injury could force 
Fidler into retirement 

Bournemouth in argument 
over transfer fee 

Fourth division club Bourne¬ 
mouth took on Manchester United 
of the first division in the court- 
room yesterday. In a high court 
bearing at Winchester, Bourne¬ 
mouth claimed the Manchester 

transfer deal which sent their 
former centre forward Ted Mac- 
DougaU to United in 1972. 

United paid £175,000 for Mac- 
Do ugaU, described by the Bourne¬ 
mouth chairman, Mr Harold Wal¬ 
ker, as "a genius in football 
terms". A further £25,000 was 
to be paid when MacDougaD, now 
with Southampton, had scored 20 
goals. 

Mr William Crowther. counsel 
for the Bournemouth club, said 

Mr Frank O’Farrell was dismissed 
as United manager on December 
19, 1972—about 10 weeks after 
completing the deal. Mr Tommy 
Docherty took over as manager, be 
said, and 11 is plain *bat 

his long-term plans for the dob . 
MacDougaH agreed to a transfer 
after an approach from West Ham 
“ because Mr Docherty had made 
his life so uncomfortable”. He 
was transferred for £153,000. 

Mr Crowther said United did 
not consider themselves liable to 
pay the balance because they 
claimed MacDoogaO had made it 
dear he- wanted a transfer be- 

* fore he had scored 20 goals for 
•the chib. 

John Fidler, the Gloucester 
and England B lock, may have to 
gfve up rugby alter damaging 
knee tigannw* for the second 
time tins season. Fidler, a police¬ 
man, Is in Cheltenham Hospital 
after Ms second injury on Friday, 
against Newport, in Ms first 
TTiatrii- since damaging Hty lame in 
pre-season trad dug. He said 
yesterday be would be oat of- 
rngby for tire rest of tins season 
and was considering giving np 
for good. 

Peter Rawte, of Harlequins will 
make Us first appearance at sernm 
half for tire ootmty {tampions. 
North Midlands, against Warwick¬ 
shire at Coventry teuagfre Rmvie, 
who qualifies by breth for North 
ltfidlands, heaped Moseley out two 
years ago when they ran out of 
scrum halves. He is an emergency 
repiaemnenr for Peter Bullock, 
uAio was Injured in tire opening 
game against Staffordshire and is 
unhkdy to play again tins season. 

Rawie teams up with Cusworth 
at halfback and his inclusion is 
one of a number of changes from 
the aide which beat Staffordshire. 
Clive Ferry was injured ftt tram- 
log on Sunday and is replaced on 
a wing by Cureton. Mumford, who 
missed tire Staffordshire game 
through injury, returns in the 

centre in place of Watson-Joaes. 
In ibe forwards, the Birming¬ 

ham captain Poorness, comes in 
as hooker. Nutt, who was under 
suspension far tbe Staffordshire 
game, returns at number eight; 
Ryder switches to tire flank for 
Clarice. . 

Dorset and : Wilts ' make one. 
change for Their last southern 
group match against the group 
leaders, Oxfordshire, at Oxford 
today. Simon Perry is recalled on 
tire rif£rt wing. 

Devon make iireee changes from 
tire side beam by Gloucestershire 
at Exeter for Saturday's Match 
against Cornwall at Camborne 
(2.45) in tire Sooth West group 
of tire county cbampioBsbip- 

Patthing, a former Kent flanker 
who is m: Exeter University, is 
picked for tire first time. The 
other changes involve tire return 
of John Lockyer, tire Exeter 
booker, after injury, and Simon 
Day, an Exeter back row forward. 
Day has been off the county scene 
ring* 1975 and bis inclusion means 
Exeter have right players in tire 
team. 

Lancashire retain the side that 
beat Yorkshire, 19-9, last Satur¬ 
day for tins week's county cham¬ 
pionship match against Cheshire 
at Sale. But East- Midlands are 
not so fommate. 

behind the scrummage and, ir the 
forwards can do their stuff, who 
knows what the outcome might 
be? A touring side must remain 
somewhat vulnerable at so early a 
stage, bur my bunch is that the 
All Blacks will prevail, if not by 
much. 

WEST WALES: R. Birth (Swansea): 
E. H. Rm iNeath). Tt. v. H. Graven 
(Unnclin, R. t. Berniers (Urnclln. 
J. J. it'HlianM (Llanelli): D. Rtctuni* 
■ Swansea ■. C. Sbt-iL «Abmvon> . j, 
Richardson i Aberavon i. J. Hr-rdnum 

* 'Swansea). P. Ufwollvn iSwansea i. 
A j. Manln (AbcravMii. G. A. d. 
Wheel iSwansea), tl. Roberts <Swan¬ 
sea i. D. L, Qumnell -Llanelli, cap¬ 
tain). T. P, Evans (Swansea i. 

NEW ZEALAND; B. .J. McKeehnie: 
B. G. Williams, V. M. oshome. J. L. 
Jar fray. S. S. Wilson: o. □. Bruce. 
H, W. Donaldson: B R. Johnstone. 
J. E, Black. G. Knight. J. Fleming. 
A. m. Haden, G. N. Mourle (captain). 
G E. Seear. W. G. Graham. 

Referee: A. Welstw (England). 

Surprise defeat 
for Pumas 
by Italians 
Italy 39 Argentina 6 

Venice. Oct 24.—Argentina, 
straight from their highly success¬ 
ful tour of Britain, slumped to 
a surprise 13-6 defeat at the hands 
or Italy here today. 

The Pumas dominated much of 
the game, but fdl behind 13-3 by 
half-time, mainly due to the poor 
form of their back division. 
' The Italians, reared on by -a 

15,000 crowd at tinr Ruvfgo Sta¬ 
dium, went on to increase their 

. lead in the second half and en¬ 
sured a famous victory. 

The Italian side were coached, 
for the first time, by Pierre VUle- 
preux, who gained 34 caps for 
France'at full back between 1967 
and 1372.—Agence France-Presse. 

Kennedy plays 
for Irish 

Ken Kennedy, a former Ireland 
booker, plays his first game for 
London Irish this season against 
Malone on Saturday in place of 
Beninger, who 3s required by his 
province. So is AJasrair McKibbin, 
whose replacement In the centre 
Is his brother, Roger. 

Richmond' introduce a new 
hooker, Marti tidale, against 
Cambridge University after six 
defeats in a row. Rollit. returns at 
number .eight. 

The England party line- up at Lord's yesterday before their departure for Australia. 

England burdened by favouritism 
As England’s cricketers prepared 

to fly to Australia yesterday, tire, 
manager, Doug Insole, spoke of 
the problems of bring favourites. 
The party of 16 was at Lord's to . 
be kitted o« with playing equip- 
meat, blazers-and, for the first 
time, jeans. 

“ We are going out as favourites . 
and Pm not too pleased about thar' 
because it will put far more pres¬ 
sure on us titan necessary. ”, Mr- 
Insole Said. " But we feel we 
have a very good -ride and we will 
be keen to play attractive cricket 
—that Is almost as important as 
winning. We are very successful, 
extremely competitive with hats- 
r'cn who can put bat to ball 
and we have a sagrdfleent fielding 
side. With World Series Cricket 
taking most of Australia’s best 
players at once, they are difficult 
to assess now.” 

Mr Insole said titac Australia’s 
bowling was an unknown quantity.- - 
but he believed that four of their 
batsmen—Wood, Toohey, Rixon 
and Yallop—would probably have 
got Into any' Australian side. 

Michael Brearley, the England 
captain, does not underrate 
Australia. “ They always seem to 
have that disconcerting habit of 
finding players who are very 
young and very good. We will be 
keeping our eyes open in the early 
state matches to. assess the 
strengths. My aim ut to play as 
purposefully as possible, especially 
it we cannot get on top with our 
batting and bowling, we ve got a 

well-balanced side, the spirit is 
good, and I’m certainly very hope¬ 
ful we can retain the ashes.” 

Brearley intends to remain down 
the batting order “ at number 
five or thereabouts ” to allow 
Boycott and Gooch to continue 
their successful opening partner¬ 
ship. He feels that Boycott will 
benefit from being away from 
England aft® rftis troubles with 
Yorkshire. 

Full itinerary of Australian tour 
Mnimmhnr 26: One day International (Melbourne}. November 
1j South Australia Country (Rerenarlt}. 
3-6: South Australia (Adelaida). 
B: Victoria Country -(Leomtln). . 
10-18: Victoria (Melbourne). 
13: New South Walee Country ffisn- 

17.3): ’New South Wales (Sydney). 
38 : QuMneland Counfry (Bunderberg). 
24-27: Queens land (Brisbane). 

December 
1*8 :' FhaT Teat (Brisbane). 
0-12: Western Australia (Perth) 
22- 24: South Ausbatta (Adelaide). 

(Albany). 
13-20: Second Tee* (Perth). 
23- 24: South Australia (Adtaldc), 

January 
December 29-January 3: Third Test 

(Melbourne). • • 
B-11 ! Fourth Test (Sydney). 
13: One day International (Sydney). 
14-18: Nonhem New South Wale* 

Country (Newcastle). 
IB: Tasmania (Launceston). 
19-21 : Tasmania .(Hobart). 
24: One day International (Melbourne). 
27-31 : Fifth Teat (Adelaide). 

February 
3: Giiett* Cup Winners (Melbourne). 
4-fi: Geelong and Dfsincts. 
10-16: Sixth T«t (Sydney). 

Ken Barrington, the assistant 
manager who has experience of 
two Australian tours as a player, 
warned that, on Australian 
wickets, their batsmen would be 

Tery hard to get out. 
Ian Botham, the Somerset all 

rounder, looked ready for any¬ 
thing but a gruelling Australian 
tour when he posed for photo¬ 
graphers with tus left arm in a 
sling—the result of an accident 
ova- tiie weekend when he gashed 
his wrist. ” The whole tiring has 
been exaggerated ”, he said. “ The 
stitches will be out in tea days 
and I should be playing again 
between 15 and 21 days. If I wasn’t 
fit, would drey be taking me to 
Australia ? ” _ 

Botham, who has already played 
grade cricket with Melbourne 
University,’added: “I like the 
Australian attitude. They play 
hard and’there is no such thing 
as a weak Australian side. Buz we 
arc now a major force against any 
or the cricketing nations—we’ve 
proved that over the last 18 
months.” 

I Indians facing 

Young Pakistan 
Multan, Pakistan, Oct 24.—Amin 

Lakhani performed tire hat-trick 
as tire Young Pakistan XI pushed 
the Indian cricketers into danger 
of defeat on tire second day of 
their three-day match here today. 

Lakhani. a 20-year-old nnivensiay 
student from Karachi, dismissed 
Ghavri and Venkataragbavan with 
the last two balls of one over and 
Reddy with tire font ball of tiie 
next on tire way to taking six 
Indian first innings wickets for 58 
runs. 

LakhanPs fellow spinner. Ejaz 
Fakib, cook four for 65 and the 
Indians slumped to 149 all our, 
seven runs behind the Young 
Pakistanis’ total of 155. The home 
team, made up of eight university 
players and three Test cricketers, 
increased their lead to 188 by scor¬ 
ing 181 for nine in their second 
innings by close of play. 

Batsmen had to fight for runs 
today on a pitch which produced 
uneven bounce. The Indians 
could find it a tough task tomor¬ 
row to score tiie highest total of 
die match for victory or hold off 
the phniiifwf young Pakistani 
attack for a draw. 

Having surprised tiie Indians 
with tire ball, Lakhani played an 
important role with the bat for 
the Young Pakistanis by scoring 
21 not out- at number 10 in the 
second innings. He and Ashraf 
Ah, who made the top score of 
5l, put on 72 for the ninth wicket 
after eight men bad gone for 108 

All,' the wicket keeper who was 
also top scorer in the first inn¬ 
ings with 39, lashed a tix and five 
fours today 

SCORES: young Pakistan XI 1SS 
■ B. S. Beta a for 47) and 181 for 9 
■ A. All SI. H. Ruhld as): Indiana 
140 fLakhani 6 for 58. FlUh 4 for 
65).—Reuter. 

Thomson is being 
dragged into 
series, QC says 

Sydney, Oct 24.—Tire Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB) were seeking 
s court order to drag Jeffrey 
Thomson on to the ground to 
play in tiie forthcoming Ashes 
series against England*, a banister 
representing Kerry Packer’s World 
Senes Cricket (WSC) Organization 
told a court- here today. Tom 
Hughes. QC, told the equity court 
that the ACB had adopted a system 
of contract “ solely to protect 
Itself from competition from WSC. 
under which an attempt is made to 
monopolize the services, for two 
seasons, of the players who sign 
up”. 

has proved a 
maturity and youth this season. 
On the three occasions they have 
teamed up, it has spelt victory, 
their latest achievement being to 
capture the Stewards' handicap at 
Leicester yesterday. 

“Galadrfel seems to improve 
with age, and I am hoping to 
keep her in training next year, 

■the Chichester trainer, Derek Kent, 
said. Kent has won four races 
with the mare since he took her 
over In the spring. With the lead 
having alternated between Can 
Ron and Another Chapter, parley 
brought GaladrM priced at 8-1, 
sailing along in tire final furlong 
to win by two lengths, and record 
his sixty-ninth success this year. 

By tire end of tbe season, m two 
and a half weeks' tune. Darley 
could lose Ms allowance, for he 
now needs only live more winners. 
This winter be wffl. be riding m 
Kenya—Ms prize for winning tire 
Crown Pus Two Apprentice dram- 
ptonslrip. The Arundel trainer, 
John Dunlop, with 67 winners in 
this country to his credit this year, 
brought off a 53-1 double with 
Almagest and Lohengrin both 
partnered by Richard Muddle, 
whose career has looked up since 
he joined Dunlop’s stable this 
season. 

Almagest beat RainspeSI two 
lengths in tire Widmerpool Stakes, 

Soar Maiden Stakes, after it bad 
looked as though Ray Lalng’s colt 
had the race in Ms keeping, hav¬ 
ing mastered the favourite, 
Anthony James, inside the last 
furlong. . 

Another success story, this tune 
for Joe Mercer, continued in the 
Wreak. Qaiming Stakes, when the 
stylish jockey brought his score 
in his best season to 111 with an 
easy win on the 5—4 favourite. 
Home Birbeck. It was after this 
race that Robert Cade, the appren¬ 
tice who finished down the field 
on Hopeful Hylda, was cautioned 
by the stewards for excessive use 
of tiie whip. 

Hottie Birbeck is id the charge 
of the Lam bo urn handler. Paul 
Cole, who has found Leicester a 
lucky course. Five-Of his 53 win¬ 
ners, Including one in France, 
this season, have been on the Mid¬ 
lands track, and his. stable staff 
look assured of the colour tele¬ 
vision which is to be awarded 
to tire most successful trainer at 
Leicester during 1978. Henry 
Ponsonby has Hottie Birbeck syn¬ 
dicated, tiie filly being the eighth 
-winner from his 10. syndicated 
horses. 

The only other winning favourite 
of the afternoon was the Bill 
Elsey-trained Mantle, on whom 
apprentice Walter Wharton put up 

Doughty, who has been with 
Taffy Salaman at Lambourn- for 
about a month, provided -the 
Ascot owners Brian Fincham arid 
Christopher Purssey with their 
first winer when he landed the 
Whissendine Selling Handicap 

Northern horses filled the first 
three places in the Cub Hunters 
Stakes—a National Hunt Flat race. 
For Mr Colin Platts, who drove 
home Clever Aveen. a half length 
winner from Coliemore, It was 
his twenty-sixth success, hut for 
the part-owner Edwin Pringle. '15 
was his first taste of victory: 

Brian Lean ess, the trainer, who 
may resume in the north next 
season, after announcing that hfc 
association with the Chcveley Park 
Stable at Newmarket ends in threo 
weeks’ time, could be hitting late 
season form. He'followed up his 
Edinburgh victory with Computer- 
tail on Monday by sending out 
Viv’s Charm to win the Mnrdos- 
toun Maiden Fillies Stakes at 
Hamilton Park yesterday afternoon 
■—the last 1978 flat meeting in 
Scotland. 

Lu mi css said “ It could have 
been my best ever team of horses 
this year, hut a!T24 of them-have 
been plagued by a virus which 
caused their throats to be coated 
with a fungus. 

Other racing, page 16 
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Millville heading for brighter future 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

There were 15 acceptors for the 
William Hill Futurity Stakes, 
which will he run at Doncaster, at 
yesterday's four-day forfeit stage, 
and they included two challengers 
from France, Bellypha and 
Northern 3aby. and two more 
from Ireland, Noelinn and Sandy 
Creek. The race is now the most 
valuable run for two-year-olds In 
England. Although it may not 
equal the excitement of last week's 
Dew hurst Slakes, it should still be 
Informative. 

Yesrerday the sponsors named 
Lyphard’s Wish as their favourite, 
•it 3 to 1, only hours after our 
Newmarket Correspondent had 
rntd me that he had just seen the 
•.■■It work nith great gusto up 
Long Hill accompanied by Borzoi 
and hallo. Then they go 5 to 1 
Northern Baby and Warmington, 
7 to 1 Bellypha and Noclino, 10 to 
l Millville and Two of Diamonds, 
whit will run instead of his stable 
conipanion Tap on Wood. 14 to 1 
Bolide, and 16 to 1 bar those 
eight. 

At SamJpwn Park yesterday 
Peter Walwvn confirmed that Mill¬ 
ville, who ran promisingly behind 
Elusive Pimpernel in his first and 
uplv race at Ascot will definitely 
take his dunce and that he will 
he ridden by Eddery. Walwyn 
had just seen one of Millville’s 
stable and galloping companions, 
Red Rufus, win the Dorking 
Stakes and it was obvious tuo that 
he had been greatly heartened by 
the performances given by some 
•>f his horses during the last week, 
and that tile end of the tunnel 
may now be In sight, as far as 
Seven Barrows is concerned. Red 
Rufus, a good-looking colt by 
Busted, ran on doggedly, - and 
■liould do even hotter next year 
especially now that ho has been 
t.iughi to settle instead of fight 
for his head and thereby cut his 
mouth. lValwyn and Eddery also 
turned up trumps in the Wey 
Nursery in the shape of Rectitude, 

Eveshoy, right, wins the Rookery Handicap at San down Park yesterday. 

Haring not had a winner for 10 
years, I have now had cwo la a 
week." Rectitude beat Sllrer 
Horseshoe by a length. 

Alter the judge had announced 
that Evcsboy liad won the Rookery 
Handicap by a short head from 
Gypsy Castle, no one looked more 

a tough grey filly by Runnymede surprised than his jockey. Starkey, 
nut of Attitude, who was bred by 
Julian Sheffield. 

Rectitude is leased from her 
breeder by Mrs R. F. Watson and 
her son. Ian Cameron, who re¬ 
marked yesterday : “ ft now looks 
as though Peter's and my luck 
has changed at the same time. 

who had already steered him into 
the unsaddling place allocated to 
the runner-up. 

Taffy gave Henry' Candy his 
third victory In as many years in 
tile Coombc Handicap, the third 
winner or die race. Two yean ago, 
he saddled Assured and 12 months 

ago It was Moonlight Rag. Taffy 
looks just the type to go jumping, 
and by all accounts he can now 
be bought to do precisely that. 
If Carson was disappointed not to 
win that race on Falls of Lora, 
he at least gained consolation 
when he won the next for John 
Dunlop on Ethics. It was just as 
weH because earlier in the day 
Carson had seen his car, sec Kids 
after he locked it, roll down the 
hm and crash into that of Michael 
Jarvis, a Newmarket trainer. 

At Sand own Park today the Tra¬ 
falgar Handicap may be won by 
St Briavris, a colt trained by 

Gavin Pritchard Gordon-. Our 
Newmarket correspondent has told 
me that he saw St Briavris work 
well recently when he was wear¬ 
ing blinkers for the first time at 
home, and today he wiB be simi¬ 
larly adorned for the first time 
in public. And no one should need 
reminding of the startling differ¬ 
ence that blinkers can have on a 
horse the first time they are fit¬ 
ted. 

STATE OF CO INC 
down - ■ ~ 
Good 

„ -- come i official): Sin- 
Par*: Coo dm firm. R* Clear: 
to _ Hum. Cheltenham: Firm. 

S3X: 
peon: 

Sir Desmond Britain to receive £200,000 for 
worried by 
diminishing 
reserves 

Sir Desmond Flmmner, the Bet¬ 
ting Levy Board chairman, ex- 

concern about the 

ent of junior game 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The British segment of the Saab 
Organization have decided that 
most of the budget they allocate 
to sponsorship will go to tennis. 
During the next five years they 

reaHy qiate a small company. 1 
know there is stBL a vital need for 
more indoor facilities and I would 
hope that some of the larger 
United Kingdom companies such 
as ofl companies, banks, insurance 
companies, finance houses, etc, 
win exannne the possibility of 

1»* week, 

i »»i«u m 

^im^hinfTarnrc itflard I w® back the British Junior game investment In these essential re- 
dbahdshms reserves of the Board | .« rerue- “HgESfi i” BritS* is to 

have a truly competitive chance.1* 
in the seventeenth annual report | ‘lOTPS 

I tf**SSPrhejffl 
tftuw manager, Paul HutcUxu, Our reserves are bring 

steadBy diminished and ft must 
be a matter of increasing concern 
as to.how we are going to find 
the large sums of money which 
will soon be required to maintain 
and improve faculties for race¬ 
goers, -to a standard which com¬ 
petes with other leisure activities. 
Some stands are also lllcely to 
require renewal for safety reasons. 

“ To meet this potential liability 
and to. reinforce oar efforts to 
enhance racing as a spectator 
sport wfll require a change of 
emphasia In the aQocation of our 
Hunted resources, unless we can 
create new sources of income, par¬ 
ticularly by attracting a wider bet¬ 
ting public." 

The uncommitted reserves of 
the Board at the end of the last 
financial year totalled approxi¬ 
mately £3,142,000, a reduction of 
£1,553,000, since the correspond¬ 
ing date in 1977. 

In the Levy review fra* the 
period April 1. 1977, to March 1, 
1978, the Board made their big¬ 
gest increase in prize money, ami 
their total contribution rose by 
£2l mfflfon to £8i ntiTRoa. The 
Board allocated £169,000 of Its 
prize money contribution to 
finance -prenrimos for the British- 
bred wfanos of aB two-year-old 
fillies . races with a guaranteed 
value of £1,000 or more. In the 
case of pattern races, this prem¬ 
ium was extended to benefit 
placed horses. 

The Board are also Investing 
substantial sums In their fight to 
control ' the contagious equine 
metritis, and eventually to eradi¬ 
cate the disease. The National 
Stud was one of many studs 
affected ' by contagious equine 
metritis last year and their cover¬ 
ing season was brought to a 
premature end in May, 1977. 

tournament at Bri 
They have comm 
for two - more years . — 
option for two more) and ^ 
expand their support of £%£ 
pean tennis to as maw as W 
autumn tournaments. The Stooge, 
parent company of Che San, 
group already back the Qey. 
European indoor team chamajoa. 
ship tor the King's Cup and ha 
a promotional contract wtfa the 

therefore has the funds to needs 
in'order to develop Junior tennis 
on a long-term basis. 

Already It has been decided time 
the beneficiaries will fall into 
three age groups, under 12, under 
14 and under 16, and that there 
will be three dfatfaet programmes. 
One wiB be ■ aeries of nation¬ 
wide weekend junior tournaments 
throughout the winter. Another 
win be the award of trends 
" ccholarships ” so fiat the most 
jwviriiginp youngsters have 
extra coaching and. go overseas to 
visit coaching centres and com¬ 
pete in tournaments. The third 

□gramme . will be a series of 
„_Dior international matches for 
all the three age groups. The first 
of these wfll be against France ai 
Bisham Abbey on November 25 
and 26. . 

John Smerdop, managing direc¬ 
tor of Saab (GB) limited, said 
yesterday : “ Saab Is supporting 
tennis within its resources and in 
the best possible way. But we are 

. Mr Hutchins, captain of the firet . Wimbledon champion Bjorn Brae. 
British tram to reach The Davis - 
Cap fitgrf For 41 years, said the 
Saab decision was the culmination 
of four “ fsmmstic ** weeks and 
meant a great deal to him. He 
said That In the post juniors had 
been able to play in perhaps five 
tournaments between September 
ana Easter and. (ha*1 Britain had 
become known as. a nation in 
-which juniors competed only dur¬ 
ing the school holidays. 

- He could now envisage a future 
in Which there would be a circuit 
of junior, tournaments throughout 
the winter. Mr Hutchins pointed 
out that the Saab scheme was 
concerned primarily with competi¬ 
tion, whereas the emphasis of the 
existing junior development pro- 

backed by the Prudential 
Company lay in the 

roots . . and regional 
coaching. 

la European. teozds these days 
there seem- to be wheels within 
wheels- BMW based in Munich 
sponsored the inaugural women’s 

VIENNA:■ J. sad" iW>j bgt 
RftHllAMT lAUBtrM !■ » " P -g; q 

ssbt «ryr jf-a 
tCzyrttMlovaMa ■_ j**1,. g« JPjS 

34°TOtf V o : 7mT* Edraorilimo lAuaomlut 

»:Ed. 

jtSrSgW; 

'F^ntovtc*1 WgqsUjN>^b^t 
D CalTv iAustralia>. 7^-6, 6—5: U, 
gjj,„ og, 

bat ■ A- KawaguTOl (Juan). 6—a. 
2—-1; E. SHM < USl tail T. NlShlMUt 
i Japan i- b* J2. 6^S: A> Gardbiv 
iAustralia i beai A. VValts 1VS.1. 4—6, 
tlirS. 6—t: T.. Moor iUS1 brat 
Hlrai 1 Japan 1. t>—2. &—T. 6—4. 

STUTTGART: MISS T. Austin I Us, 
beat Mis* £■ R«iz. O O. 6—1: Mh, 

Hum ■ USl. beat Mias Coles igb». 
6—C: Miss S. Slmmonds ittatri 

it Mis* B Cuypcrs 1 South Africa). 
.—-7. 6—11: Mias S. “ KaisBvJ 

«W«st Gormans > beat Miss J. Evbr 
mJs). 6—1. ■6—S: Miss J.- Rleunn 
1 Wear Gormans), bnt Mhw a. Cooper 
(South Africa 1. 6—3. 6—7, 6—4. 

Sandown Park programme 
! Television (IBA) : 2.35, 3.10 and 3.40 races] 

1.30 GRANBY STAKES (2-y-o : £1,713: 7f) 

■32 

27 
U J 
VI ■# 
'•7 

OOO 
0030 

333304 

OOO 
OOO 

Ampler, p. Walwvn. a-11 . 
Cool Sovorolgn. R. Hannon. H-Ji . 
Gorsky. C. fimrlckr, M-ll . 
Gosport. D. Whelan. U-ll . 
Loulibcni. H. Hills. S-ll . 
Mormon's Wsy. P. Wj ha n. B. 11 . 
Pearls Display. J ReUiiMI. 8-11 . . 
Poole Bay. P Makln. 8-11 . 
Red Streamsr. U. Bvnsinad. U-ll 
SeitSkrlllk, A. Bmslc]-. 8-11 .... 
statecraft. D. Whelan. 8-11 . 
Border Dawn. J. Hlndley. fl-H .. 
Phlllgrec. M. Slump, U-8 .. 
RadnorcIHTc. A. Innlum, 8-8 . .. . 
Rightly So-. R. Afcchursl. B-b .... 

. F. Mortw 14 

..F. Durr ID 

. L. Plsipau :> 

. J. Lynch 7 
..... E. Johnson 8 
. P. E<U.?rr i 
. U. Carson •» 
. d. Baxter 11 
. U. Rouse A 
.... G. IbnilMW 1-4 
. R, Curam 15 
... A Kimberley 4 
. G, Storfcrv n 
... R, Muddle 5 1 
. P. Cook 1U 

’••1 Gomkv, 5-1 Lonisberg. «-l Mormon's Wav. 3-1 PMUgres. 10-1 Gosport. 
Il-J Ambler, Red Streamer. Hunter Dawn. 14-1 R.-idnorcIirie. lo-l Pearls 
Pitp'aj-. SamiJttu.. 20-1 olb.-r* 

2.0 MITRE STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £1,027 : lm> 

Cheltenham 50-4 Indian Scholar. *9-10-5 
Mr r. Woolley 4 

9-4 Exhibit B. 541 Lakeside. 5-1 
2.0 BEHRENS HURDLE (Div ffin ffiir” Rnmany ^ *** 

I: novices : £742 : 2m 200yd) 

OOOOOO Flashing Smne. Par Mitchell. U-ll ... 
.Mr. 30 Gilt. R Hill*. 8-11 . 
:i>' 000030 Rama, J. O'Donoghur, 8-11 . 

.'U> 2-00004 Ropercueshm. R. Hannon. 8-11 - 
. 11 030000 Rnaes All The Way. G. Rmsb-ad. 8-11 
. P- 002033 Sliver Bay. R “ ‘ 
.-It 400000 strike 

f’dn. i..._ 

on 'the Bo*,hrave.1 H-li '.* .*A.- Cousin* 3 

!s?i JsSU7’1 "" Ho'* B-1 RppOTCUi,wn* 161 

2.35 MOOR LANE HANDICAP f3-y-o: £2^06: 7f) 

,.. P. Cook 
C. Johnson 
p O 'U-arr 

.. f. _Durr 
B. Rouse 

. P Coo* 
L. Ptouotr 

G^ SClrt-W 
atofnijjyrojinS c'd70)'~R': iioUmaitead.' "8-4".. T. JvSs 
Hacktiriage. T. l.iDsHna. 8-1 .P Edderw 

Dromef* C0>. C BrlHaln. 9.0 . 
Hobh Guard (O), R. Armstrong. 8-11 ... 
Swing BridalBl. Thomson Jones. 8-10 .. - 

s- woodman. 

itB 300310 
'4*1 434010 
•«. 3-20303 
VIT 333030 
'■OR IOOOOO ______ 
••II 004000 Hackbrtdgn. T. i.insHng. 
«I2 310443 Salinity <CO>. M Stout . 
-.14 004000 Glen lade. D. Swift. 7-10 ... 
-.IS 000030 Double Finesse IB). .1. Winter. 

8-0 

9.1 Salinity. W ttouble Hnesse. --1 ... . ..._*<». --1_ __ _ _ . 
r.rtagr". 10-1 sunord5hlre Knot, la-i nom.in Scribe. 16-1 others. 

W. R. SwtnWim 7 
. i. Undt •« 
7-n . E. Johnson 9 

House Guard. 6*1 DrgmMt, 8-1 Swing 

3.10TRAFALGAR HANDICAP f£2,124: I’m) 
S'V 431444 St Brlavals IB.CDt. U P.l’.ordon 4-9-11 
vu 100010 FIho Blue (CD), P. -Molan. 5-n-io . 

is; 
arts 420010 
JlV. 040310 
■l.Tf 033313 
tin 013343 
lit 404000 
us 331003 

__ . ... -.-•>-5 _ 
Ptorliu Prince (O) P. Knllmisr. 4-"-2 
II Padrone <D). J. Sntclllle .5-9-1 . 
Parrot Fashion fD), K. Atohur-.| .-.-8-11 
The Hertford (U). R. Rwirt 7-8-10 ... 
Robust (D), R. Jams. 4-8-8 . 

.... H. Tavlor 
,,,, p. Eddcrv 
■. J. Blanks i 
... L pignou 
.... j Mercer 
... C. SiaiSrr 
.... J.Lvnch 
51. L. Thomas 

.■VC n Padrone, 7-2 SI Brlavrl*. 11-C Parrot I'ashlan, 7-1 PoerleM Prince. 
R-l Hnsitofrt. rine Blue. 12-1 Kohust. 16-1 The Hertford. 

3.40 OX5HOTT HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1.704 : 5f) 
Bucco Bay (D). r. Hannon. "41 . 
Dyiuwik. Mlsowee fCOi, u. Kent. 4-7 
Fancy Work (D), R. Ilouphion. ri-r, ... 
Crown mu, r. nmuin. *>-n . 
Cockney Rebel (Di. P Cole R-VJ - 
Don Drake (D). D rhom. H-o. 
Sliver Baraer ID), r. Hunter. R-7 .... 
Rose or StimlMId (D). M ll.umes. 8-7 
Bravo Connection, .t. tnmor H-a ... 
Heather's Girt (B-O). n Keiih. fl-4 .... 
Gibraltar IB). II Pnre. R-”.. 
Bent lock Hold (B.D). li. Dlutn. 7-n . 

."4)1 400111 
'n\ oi-toa 
.41-, 010303 
IM 001020 
-iif. 313033 
V17 400400 
:-t>* 442401 
>:n 030310 
VI 1 Ol 

M3 003011 
v;a O2oo 

000134 

. D Rnu-e 7 

. G. SbtIm R 

.J. RMd 2 

. P. Cook a 

.S. Youno 7 11 

. P Eddery I 

.j. tamed 9 

. . 6 

. B Taylor in 
W R Swtnhum 7 12 
.W. I’jrson 5 
... M I.. Thomat .3 

lnvvi nnno Rav. *■! lira Bier a Ctrl r.-! Ovnatn'r MMIPU. Coetnw Rebel, 
p-t r«ncr work in-1 Brave Connection. Crrws H1U. 14-1 Glbr.ilur. Silver 
lunar. Rove al Shenlleld. —O-1 niher* 

4.10 FINAL STAKES (I1.85S : IS ml 
f.nv 30-3304 Wall (B). P tvahuvn. l-S-f • . P UdKV 1 
hw O Tlrtern Helghlt, D. La mi. J-SA  . R Wearer 2 

14) tm«. 9-2 Tbtirm lleljhn. 

Sandown Park selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent 
1.30 ntiliRTrif. 2.0 Silver Bay. 
is specially rccommcuilcd 
|tv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Philigrce. 2.0 Silver Bay. 2.55 Swing Bridge. 3.10 St Briavds. 
3.40 Brave Connection. 

00-1 Cathy's Courtier. 5-11-10 
X. Gray 

003 Blau Hmd. 5-11-5 P. J. Kelly 
00-2 Hramirlng, 6-11-5 .. P. Hobta 
OOO- Monk's Flyer. 5-11-3 

R. Cham man 
O Western ArfMUu. 7-11-6 
„ _ A- Wanner 
0 Glamorous Girt- 4-11-0 P. Barton 
002 Mount Stephen. 4-11-0 G. Old 
_ U-8_Caihy'§ Court!or. 4-1 Monk's 
Flyer. 5-1 Heartatrtna. 11-2 Glamorous 
Girl, a-1 Western PrtHtess. 14-1 Bloa 
Hamel. 16-1 Mount Stephen. 

2-30 STUDD CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £2,609: 2m) 

111 Cam*ron Hm. 7-11-1 .. J. King 
iDi Tbigiedo. 7-11-0 .. J. Francome 
3o4 Oruamscdconfuaion. 7-10-0 

A U’fthbm- 
144 EUerby Lard. 10-10-0 

Mr C. Cun dell 
122 Klnlnvle. 9-10-0 .... P. Hobhs 
(VI* Pui'ronr f^vtnon r_ — 003 Current Ounce, 
3d 
„ 8-15 Carrlgean HIU. 9-2 TtooR 
8-1 Organlsedcd illusion, 10-1 EllP 
Lard. 12-1 John Bor. 14-1 Can 

7-10-0 
4Uhn Boy. 8-10-0 . . 'a. 'w»bb 4 

Mu. 
lerty 

catancerao-rkinlnrtel * Cmma 

3.5 E. C. BURTON HURDLE 
(Handicap : £1,163: 3m) 

113- Good PrOMMCt. 9-1S-7 p. Blacker 
254 Graitda King. 9-u-s 

„ . Mr A. Fowl nr 7 
log RulyaL 13-10-8 .... R. Unlay 
024 Honey Blue. 10-10-0 
__... _ MV J. Camiddae 7 
340 King's Harard, 6-10-0 P. Leach 

6-4 .Gtrad Prospect, im Grando 
Way. 11-3 Ho!rat. io-l Honey Blue. 
12-1 King's Hazard. 

3.40 W. C. CRAVEN CHASE 
(Handicap : £2,113: 2Jm) 

21-4 Number Engaged, IO-11-1 
„ . , Mr S. ShUston 7 
OO5S No Defence. 9-10-0 A. Webb 4 
333- Cherry Lad. 8-10-0 .. R. wading 
_ 10-11 No Defence. 15-8 Number 
Engaged. 4-1 Cherrr Lad. 

4.15 B. J. ANGELL CHASE 
(Handicap: £1^66: 3m If) 

04-4 EMdtdt B. 9-11-13 
Mr S. Shunsu T 

335 Free Motion. 7-11-10 
. __ Mr J. Weston 
£-?) 7-10-11 Mr I. McKlo 7 
O-lf Romany car. o-io-ll 

Mr n. Miichcn 
1M “Nicholas NMUeby U. 

10-10-9 — 

4.45 BEHRENS HURDLE (Div 
n: £7412rn 200yd) 

ITS Caudlowlck Green. 7-11-10 
ri. TlnSCer 

o. 
A. Qifinnlm 

0-43 up The Creak. 6-u-5 
Mr J. CamWdga 7 

504 Gin N’ Lima. 4-u-O 
D. Carrtvrlgia 

Young Blade. 6-1 Gin Ni lime. 10-1 
9-4 Up The Creak. 100-30 My Three 

Sons. 4-1 Candlgwlck Green. 10.-3 
rating iBade. 6-1 Gin N' lime. 10-1 
□ark Ronuk. 

* Doubtful nmnw 

CHELTENHAM SELECTIONS: 3.0 
Cathy's Courtier. 3.50 Canlgeen HIU. 
3.5 Grando King. 3.40 No Defence. 
4.15 Exhibit B. 4.45 Up Tha Creek. 
HEXHAM 

Hexham NH 
1.45 SUNNISXDE HURDLE 

(Handicap: £510: 2m) 
40-3 Allendale. 5-11-10 J. L. Gotti ding 
0-00 Bosphorus Queen. 7-11-S 

P. Carvlli 
0-00 -Tltf. 7-11-S . — 
00-3 Schnoua. 5-11-3 .. S. P. Grant 4 
00-2 Good Job, 6-11-Z . . J. EOrtuston 
030- Christina Jane. 4*^-J^Irhurw 4 
430 MlchaUe, 6-10-6. P.UTtlck 
OTO Tw» MJh House. 7-10-5 . ... — 

.9-4 Good Job. 5-3 Schmone, 4-1 
AllMtiale. 6-1 Chrtsma Jane. 8-1 
Bosphorus Queen. Ut-i others. 

2.15 LANGLEY CHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £804 : 3m) 

111- Gay Sparan. 7-12-7 T. Canrvody 
0-10 Cuntml Gold. MM L Barry 
154- Brasldas 8-KH) .... C. Hawkins 
323- ShireUo. 9-10-0 T. V. p'COBniflr? 
aoo gala Us. T-lWl Mr K.Kgrti 7 
r-p Durham Town. 9-10-0 J. Suthem 
U&f- Moucldque. 8-10-0 .— 

6-4 Gay Spartan. 4-1 Currant Gold, 
11-2 Shirello. 7-1 BraMdas. 10-1 
Solans. Durham Town. 35-1 Mon- 
chluno- 

2.45 BEACON HURDLE (Div 
Z : Novices: £411: 2m) 

2£° _„ohYl 

0-03 Frozen Ground- 5-11-5 M. Lowry ^*-‘1 Danl 
00-0 Milan City. B-11-9 Mr J. Newton 
§cfo WAm/cS 

Squash rackets 

Seventh in 
a list of 
popularity 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The British Market Research 
Bureau’s animal “ random location 
sample ” of 25.000 adults suggest 
that squash rackets, with an esti¬ 
mated 2.4 million players, now 
has more participants than golf or 
football. Squash is still only 

OnO- Minay Mouse, 4-ii-p m. tumm seventh in this sporting popularity 
v^midizay, t^-11-0 i. Miff i list, behind swimming, darts, 

oof- uttxon FefL 4-n-o . — snooka* chess, tenzdfl and Hstring. 
Cttt-1'8 After squash the sports listed are 
Goordle. 10-1 Ailayn. 30-1 othars. golf, football. Skating, cricket, 

3.15 PERCY BEWICKE „ ™r 
CHASE (Handicap : £821: The results of the survey were 
2m) released yesterday by Alan Jen- 

035 Mono** Parade. 8-11-* R. Barra kins, who baa a BA degree In eco- 
522- wyiam Boy, nondcs and a Master's degree in 
450 Rat&wmuin, 6-il-a T.'cuSwS recreation management. He said 
331- Arctic Chan«nB», a-io-9 the rate of growth in squash was 
251 Royal Rosobwra 7-1&-7 0B3 surprising but he coaid under- 
rt. 77!;' A. stand why ft: had haroened. Dur- 

o-nn cava Say. 7-ioo . — nontic stagnation, he suggested, assriw 
ion Lad. 16-1 otbera. squash enthusiasts had built their 
3.45 BEACON HURDLE (Div Local a°*oritiea had 

IT: Novices: £403: 2m) ^ 100 

Hockey 

Britain chose experienced 
and well balanced party 
By Sydney Frisian 

After a careftd atudty of per¬ 
formances at tite second training 
weekend at LflieshaS the selec¬ 
tors have Invited 16 players to 
represent Great Brittain in the 
champions trophy hockey counm- 
memt at Lahore from November 
17 to 24. The team will leave 
London on November 15 and 
return on November 26. 

From the original training party 
of 24 Whitaker dropped out be¬ 
cause of business cmnntitments. 
For ti»e same reason Thomson 
said that he woald not be able to 
go to Pakistan but would prob¬ 
ably continue to attend other 
trainings weekends. Elans has 
also dropped out, which means 
tint for the present, at any rate, 
Brough, Godwin, Hughes, Khehar 
and Alisrafcr McGinn have been 
left on. 

Britain has accepted the invita¬ 
tion to play at Lahore fa an 
effort to build tip a Suitable play¬ 
ing record, which will help diem 
to qualify for the 1980 Olympic 
Games in .Moscow. Their next 
objective wfll be the 10 nations 
tournament at Perch, Australia, 
from April 20 id 29 next year. 

is one of the main 
virtues of the team for Lahore, 
led by Cotton. It Is eaperirawed 
and wefi balanced and has the 
advantage of supplying players 
who can. function effectively in 
more positions than one. Dnthle, 
for instance, can appear In the 
contrasting roles of sweeper and 
striker. In the England team at 
Hanover he took over the posi¬ 
tion of sweeper from Barber who 
played centre back. It would be 
interesting to see if Barber retains 
this position at Lahore, because 
to me he looks more assertive 
in the position of sweeper. 

Goalkeepers: I. C- B. Taylor 
(England), D. J. Owen (England). 

Defenders: J. L. Du title (Eng¬ 
land), P. J. Barber (England), 
R. L. Cam-all (Wales), R. B. 
Williams (Wales). 

Midfield: N. G. Mcuries (Scot¬ 
land). B. J. Cotton (England, 
captain), C. Sutherland (Scotland), 
D. G. Westeotc (England), 
J. E, C. Fou3k.es (Wales), 
H. D. J. Williams (Wales). 

Forwards: R. H. Brookeman 
(England), T. A. Gregg (Ireland), 
A. Western (Wales), W. D. 
McLean (Scotland). 

Africa Star. 5-11-5 
Arctic Ira. 5-11-5 
Bamifit. 6-11-5 
Baron* 

Baron 

__ F0Ug> jM&p ’*1^’ Bany OVTTITiaStiCS 08-5 * Bangttanngn^ Boy. 3-ljl-!^.. — VJ *ilUlMUU5 
8°*° 

DoiWo. S-ll-5 S. K0UMWUI T 
Johnny Turner. 5-11-5 

T. V. O'Camel 7 
OOO Mm Grove. 4-11-0 „ „ 

Mr T. G. Dun 4. 
4-11-0 . 
-S\.f£*£S£m2 

352 SUrar Cygnet. 
Rods,_4-ll 

Miss Comaneci takes a back seat 
biWtftoAW ; 
_ 5 -4 _ surar Cxunot. xi-4 -n\* 
gubrar. BmC 4-1 pV far Joy. „7-l 
Barrydalr. 10-1 Johnny Turner. 20-j 
othars. 

4.15 THREEPWOOD CHASE 
(Novices : £653 : 2£m) 

Strasbourg, France, Oct 24,— 
Nadia Comaneci, of Romania, the 
Olympic champion, surrendered 
the lhneb'gfat to two Russian 
performers in the first women’s 
events at the world gymnastics 
championships here today. Miss 

-001 Jaslar's Mold. 5-11-10 
^Mr T. G. Dun . 

D-OO DanMcaodc. 8-11-3 .. J. ToUad 
OO- Dunngt K^d. 9ill^l_N^ T^Iot 

Barry 

f-00 Ntnea. 6-11-2 "P- | 

Faliocton 
w Flohtuui Kina, 7-11^ h. 

GoueraT Bruno. 8-11-3 
Mr O. 

no, T-. 
1142 D. 

OOX- Mi_ 
00-5 Narvik. 

F. Wagon 7 
M. Bam On 
D. Atkina 

hi. 7-3 Mcbnertr ™. 11-3 Narvik. 8 
__UM, OoBiutng Filar 
Danracudg. 30-1 othera. 

SoubUUl nmner 

7-4 Jcativ* 

AUera. 4-11-0 
Another 

___ b. Munro 
Grand. 4-11-0 . _ --- 

Mr □. Kin sc Da lor Joy. 4.16 

HEXHAM SURJECTIONS: 1.45 Gaud 
Job. 3.16 Gay SOTrein. 2.411 Milan , 
pty. a.ljl R^d Roaebacrr. 3.45 Cry | 

2.35 Salinity. 3.10 ST BRIAVELS 
3.40 TIcaihcr's Girl. 4.10 Wale. 

Redcar programme 
2.15 REDCAR OCTOBER HANDICAP (3-.v-o: £644: IJm) 

llhi Jonci •>.!% . M. BirO 

Sandown Park results 
1 Vi 

ALSO HAN: 11-4 Cnv Michael Swift. 
8-1 Wriby. 10-1 Mam Gold, io-l 

. „ Gadabout. Sterling GnT i4thi. 16-1 
1. .<-* heather ST A KBS The Odd Job. Upger Claas. 26-1 ta- 

J-r-o maidens; 32.140. 51) deoeadrnt. Sandall Ud. 65-1 Grac* 
HIU. Highly Ukely. hnpus. Running 
Hirer, soma Treasure. Tome Soar. 
V'ratom Rtrar, Ashflelds Kanda. 
Caapiua. Doonder, D. J. Blues. FUmino 
Tmiwooi Gian worn. Kerrane. Papa 
Dora. Swim Albany. 28 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 56p; pUoea. 15p. SOP. 
36b: dual forecast; £22.67. Mias S. 
Hall, at Loihum. Si. 41. Blaalng 
Fiddles did not run. Soctotv Lad wch- 
drawn not under orders. Rule four does 
not twfhy. 

La-Don, tr.br Majority Bli_ 
Marble Cloud ni. BanocctiH. 

_ *M*-.B Rou-e 111-8 favl 1 
JjWfJ, ■ -- *>■ Carson f5-2i a High Alumina 

Eileen McDalfcy i55-1i 3 
ALSO .RAN; 7-I_Metnsingh. Our 

Kudos >4Uit. B-l 5ky_ Grove. 10-1 
Strrjk. 14-i"faob)en-CII-Van. 

M-l Cornish 5col. What a Treasure. 
IQ ran. 

TOTE. WUt. 24p: places, lie. 20p. 
C-4. dual rorocuit. ,fon. R. Hannon, 
at _ Marl borough. 41. Z‘,1. ImLll 
U ..oO -H. 

JO -3 4' OORKINC STAKES iS-V-Ot 
C^.uiH: In 1 

Rad RuTu*. h C. by Bui rod—Red 
\rtvec iMn D McCabnonii. 

„ "O. ■■ • ■ P. Eddery i4-i ran 1 
DauH Cmnand B. House in-i 1 a 
Sea Chimes .. G. Baxter tlO-i) 3 

ALSO RAN 

VntCAK* STAKES 

°-rn i !»■ J5T WSsJSt FALOUti! sSSS; s^hou«S®a? ' 

a.15 12.161 
f2-y-o: £996; 1m) 
HottW Blrbedc. b t. by Thadt Spore 

Morclda TW. Ponnonhy >, 8-8 
J. Mercer < 0-4 fav 1 

CJurlottsway, It. L. Thomas (12-1) _ ___ 
D«r Octopus, .. P. Cook 17-lj 3 Am' Away Too (4TO). 35-1 Raya! 

ALSO RAN: o-l Ktndly Look, S-l Laimlmer. Dmulb. fckmioy. 8 ran. 

Sumo. 20-& Qnymln Roval 
PTOc. J mol Ion. Sun la simpct. Tanartnd _ lT>re: win. 25p; places, Up, Mb, 
Jj.tf;1 j.,.j BrnilUr Bridge Nimr a 24p: dual forecast. £1.61. P. Col*, at 
•iJP't'i; R*^lonJ'- Trial Woodenle Park. LambOuro. 61. X, jn un. 

000022 Vrlrebmlh (■). IIW Jonci "-1.% . 
UK-H't ••-■4* B-«1—»L. I _ ll.nfs ••-M . ... 

S CMKXKM Royal Tonic. I. Puwilrv '1-10 . 
, 000020 RMhal, M Nauohlnu. '-2 . 
1 000-00 Flamini*. J. Mulhall. fl-in . 

4-n Rtme1 nnou”. *■-! Tdrrbmll. 9-a Urabal, tu-1 tlamlnia, Od-I Rotal 
Tnnlr. 

. .TOTE: Win. -dip; Placos. ISp. 17p, 
Up; dual forme. £1.07. P. Walwro. 

.. 1 ••tLa«n6«ir" train A3.60scc. 
7 1 n«iium tale did not ran. 

. . . . C Moss 
. . C Seward 
D. Nlchoiti 5 

ROOKURY HANDICAP 1 2 a-. .2 
r. . i£=.2M> im 

Uvubay. b *. by_ Welsh Pageant— 
bt Druid iG. Harwood I. 5-0-13 

— < T-J fas-.. 

2.45 RUSW.VRP STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,679 : 7f) 

H 

314312 Nlcbota* Gray (OJ. >1. Garins. '*-4 . , 
ooo Bridge of Uspe. II Pwrod.. i.-n ... 

OUO tin vnn. i» ■.«. m m. ... 
0 Royal Whisper, t Halrilnn. R-R •••• 

Trobalo. W. Hastlnns ttiss 8-1 .. 
Wadded UUa«. c. ibomiou. H-l . J. BleasdJlc 2 

wi-t-piM r.rry. '*-2 Trohjla. tt--a Houl Whisper. 8-1 Wedded Bliss. 10-1 
Bridge CM Lime. 26-1 FI-J Clara. 

B Haymoud 
... I Lown 
K. I>.ir»r\ 
I. Matthias 
G. Dufflrld 

J. BleasdJlc 

Cjrt . - --- 
Prince Gabriel .. P. Eddery r 11-21 3 

.VLSfl FLAN- 100-10 Thi- AdrUnatu. 
Gonncrs i41h-. 20-1 Lob. 6 rail 

! _--?ytT7- Wl?- 'Sip: plows. 20p. I9p: ! SHCJ faracast. 4Sp. c. Harwood, at 
, Pniboraagh. Sh hd, 21. train jj.tjjk. 

_.-17j 1 
■£620: Lm Jri 

Doaghty. ch o. tar Shbur Tooih— 
catetne (B. Finctiaini. 4-9-8 

A, Cousins 111-4) 4 asa»^..cinL8f0!ffl s 
W-a^Sie^SS! 

.shine. 16-1 Free Came. 20-1 Shn&ala. 8 rad. 
..TOTE: 'Win. 39a; places. 15a. 183. 
Up: doal. rancuL, 61a. M. Sdasin 
at UDper Lomboaro. Hd. 41. Cwtteue 
EroHt ms Withdrawn, noc under orders. 
Rule roar anpttas to bota at bouts 
rtw no* BP Beta. Dodoct lOp In 
round. There wua no Md for the wmqcr. 

ipo Gloaming Flight. - I Comaneci, who ar the age of 14 

... “ — ** 1 achieved seven perfect scores ar 
the MocHreal Olympic In 1976, 
managed 9.75 out of 10 as her top 
score today, obtaining tills mark 
for both the beam and asymmetric 
bars in the-compulsaxy exercises. 

The Romanian girl bas grown 
and acquired a more feminine 
figure, and today she performed 
with grace and' etegaiifp rather 

precise, twdHttail perfec¬ 
tion wtakfa was the basis of her 
stunning performance in Montreal. 
But she was omtahoae by tis two 
brilliant Russian girls, Marta 
Filatova and a virtual tuioiown at 
world class level, Natalia Shzposh- 
idkova. Miss Comaneci finished the 
day in equal third place. 

After today's exercises—the 
compulsory routines counting to¬ 
wards tite women’s ream title— 

™__. . __ ^ __ , the Soviet Union led Rumania by 
Ba3?^,l3im!3krSSf-J^?u® I 194 points » 192-20. 

The Romanians, who walked our 
of the European championships iu 
Prague in May last year in. a 
storm over judging, complained 
today about marking ’and two 
Romanian scores were rfcroggri for 
tire better. The floor exercise was 
halted for over 15 mtmaifs as 
Judges watched replays on closed 
circuit television and the scores 
of Mari aria Neascu and Theodora 
Uogureann were both raised 

Romania officials were also 
unhappy about tire way Miss 
Comaneci, now 16, was marked in 
tire "vault. However on the whole 
the Romanians were happy with 
Miss Comaneci’s performance in 
view of her physical maturing, 
which she beraeilf bas said imposed 
mraitiwaii'if technical on 
her. The Romanian girls has grown 
about four baches and put on 211b 
since the Olympics. 

„ ALSO ran: 16-fl Marat*. 8-1 
BMpcm. 13-1 Pttaa SUHa. 16-1 Atan- 
singh, Tampa.- Bay, Womnoga. 55-1 
Armorial, ausHs, Funny f 
< 4th 1. MorvcS*. Tlromaitnmmj. Wl 
PoHahed. 15 ran. 

at ArundoL Amber Town amt 
Rod Streamer did not run. 

TOTE 
oust. “■ 
beck. 

and Alma- 
Hoed* mr- 

B4S.SO-, 

Hamilton Park 
STAMU 

—ivtne Ufle. b f, tar Savta* Gift— _ 
Our Ufo 8-1 bL X Maritay <7-4) 1 

Uatmtaram. J. Blaaddnle (64 ftvi 2 
Rebecca Maid. .. C. Moca (9-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Gratia Pray. BO-l 

3.15 REDCAR AUTUMN HANDICAP < £2,543 : 6f) 

K Tuct. T-T-IS . 
Dnoth. 4-7-11 ... 

VV. U. K lands. .V7-7 

.. R siron 
A. Meitvr O 
.1 ii’* I'flil' 
S. Webster 

G. Daineld 
K. Dartev 5 

1 314004 Sioel Fllnhi. l> Oliison. rv-'.-.l ....... 
3 002000 ririw Scnool (DI- tSenjs_Smiih. i-U-1- 
.. v.. - 4 •■■lull ■■ ■ . / ” 

11 044000 Alvrr Petlerlll (DI. 
?* »04^ vmhioo. re.Dj. - 
;s 430201 tales P»*|t (Ol 

.,_j steel t'Ugb: 7.3 Mias Pudge. :*-J Y0111111 Bob. 3-1 Voahoo, 13-2 Hedge 
scncul. s-1 l<*«. • ••Mi-ill* 

3.43 ELLERBY STAKES 13-y-o : £1,287: i;ni ISOixIi 
l BIWdala - 

■■*■*.3 ‘S 111 COOMBS HANDICAP '.l.Vftl: 131 61) 
J Taffy, b c. by PMsoe da r»||ti- 
1 PUS L'1- Wind (Lady lloai- 

s _ P. Wjidrrtii 17.21 t 

2 • Hirdlieedo.B. Ibflor "S-l. 3 
ALSO RAN. 5-1 Omani Grata i4th*. 

001121 Cl" »"d Lime (CD). K. Tliorown, *~J 
Oooooe -Crafty Ort-n. p jiale. “-O . 
^^OO Mldnlgbl M11NC. K Poocock. H-Il - 
403440 My Sweet CanhIM- J EtUerliiglan. B-l 1 .... 

2.0 On and unw. c-l Vv Svrcel Cunhlld, l»-l MWuiglit Music. 

h. llutr 4 

4.15 ROSEDALE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,599 : 6f 1 

mniflo Super Siroeto (D.O). «.‘i Hiuiirr. n-b ....-- —-—K 
tmon Arwrt King (B.D), r. Wejiucs. 8-2 ..G. DulQekl 
Wbim Royal Ifihvltann <D>, H. Uragg. 7-t.. wiyham 

1j-S Ratal luhtiriiaucr. Il-J Suyer Sltdrcd 

1 4 ran 

; u Wln- ?iP: t,ua5 tbraoui. 210. 

l rrna remained unaltered. * 

, 1 -Jl .345. .UEATHBRHBAO STAKIj 
•3-7-0: 21.462- tin 2T> 

1 tiw« b c by Tudor Mriady— 
Pashlac Model IM. Blactburoi 

1 . v. VS- Carson 1 VI it lav> 1 
r Lande s Friend .. P, Edtaro 17-21 2 

Nicolai La .. o BuOrr .VI U fat. 3 
^ALSO R.1N Kaiun .ithi. 12-1 

I T^eocniiis. I6-1 T«Tr Paine ao-i 
I Uuigt. *3-1 Prince Jtau. SUen: MieOle. j l* ran 
• .n701’. 26o. places. I2p. 23t>. 12:>. dnji r«Kuiu '.-ip. a. Dunlop. 

Jr. SBSBffl f ; irswi S 

5 li 15^7). STEWARDS HANDICAP 
(£3.150: lm) 

Galadriei. b m. by Time): Scare— 

■ W1. “ 1 

AMO MM: 7-C tty Perfect JFU. 
4-1 81 raereao. 11-2 Jazz King. 7-1 

■ JUhl. 25-1 Another Chapter. Penal 
PMrijl, PM. SO-1 Alpine 

Attcc. Boxtaruar Mu. 15 ran, 
TOTE; yta, aj6: puns. Sfjo. lap. 

3.p:_ deal rotecaac. SOM. dT Xenr 

Bomonoo nia not rrm 

3.45 .3.48; WPMCRTOOL STAK03 
■3-T-o fillies: a.105: lai 4fl 

jw Dlko—coiotlAl 
Sun ■ Mm M. Eoani. 8-6 

_ , _„ R- Muddle tb-Ii 1 
Ralnsmfl ........ R. curani i7-ii 2 
Raeord Chotaa M. L. Thomas (15-2> 5 
_ ALSO RAN: 6-4 bv Mohnateon. 5-1 
Super ShraJhw 8-1 LnuftwUln i4Ui). 
J-1;! '»««. ^tore. 50-1 Fgrafleid. 

TOTE: Wta. 46p: PtKM* 
S3p; Dual rioreCBM. ltffi: T. Craig. 
Dunbar, -j. 20L Hoyxi +onlc did not 
run. Tha wtnntr nuts bought fdr 880 
gns. 

3.45 12.451 MURDOSTOUH STJUCBS 
[2-y-o nuddaa flUas: A67T: 50 

Vlvctur, cb f tar Hunjarcombr— 
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Marsh Spark, b c. tar Sparkler— 
Matron. ^ - 

Cades .M. Rlmioer_(6-l 1 a 
Keystone King C. ttlo» '7-3 ttv) 3 

Also ran- 9-3 PrfagrtdB,,6-1 _Mah tn 

- 55-1 Chantry Via. 

Miss Comaneci shows her usual elegance on the beam. 

Sarajevo and Los Angeles are under orders lor 1984 Olympics \ 

Warming up for Winter Gam 

5»ng % 
15 imu- 

_TOTE:_ Win. aapytacM. 
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j-l Arms King. 
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Silver DOHMIiM 
, ___ G. Baxter 19-4 faei a 
Fair Nark- B. Rarmond <5-1» 3 

r roue n 1 .,. 9C CTSWtBl i41b i, 
J- £2?h 2 ! 'itmilSong. frlYeua Atwad. 

7 i i«- '-irjqnm. Lijugar's Surprise. 14-1 
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Dice Jockey, b c. tar Tudor Mlisle— - 
Fri HoS: 4-8-7 M- BWIJ-IJ 1 

Mahar - A. MjrtW IT-2 ttvj a 
Referendum 

While the world has worried and 
wrangled for the post year over 
the designation of Los Angeles as 
tile site of the 1984- Olympic 
Games, all is progressing smoothly 
for the 1984 Winter Olympics to 
be held at Sorajevo. 

Unllke the people of Los 
Angeles, whose dor council has 
drawn op a contract to make sore 
its taxpayers will not be affected 
by the games, residents of Sara¬ 
jevo, which lies fa central Yugo¬ 
slavia's moonfainoos fio&nia- 
Hereegovinla region, are preparing 
to dig deep Inn tneir pockets to 
help raise tire estimated 580m to 
finance the games- “ The organiza¬ 
tion of this event fa oar country 
is a great honour hut at the same 
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hfluyM, a spokesman 
organizers said. 

One third of tire projected coat 
wfll be borne by Sarajevo with a 
two and a half per cent local levy 
on their salaries. This also vriH 
nrip pay for improvements to the 
city as weH as the construction 
of sports facHJaies. Another thud 
fatobe raised by Bomtia-Hexse- 

m* i f01™* ,aml Test win come 
(«h),~i3-s^tr»ijro4fc. au°8aC ^Ql°. i^? re?t Yngo^vfa, 
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sonvenirs. staxnp* and other 
promotions. 

Hans are wen under way for 
the construction of sports facili¬ 
ties and hotels. The city will be 
getting a facelift to ensure the 
success of tire biggest sporting 
event ever held in Yugoslavia. 

Sarajevo, a town of 350.000 
People.' has long been a winter 
sparte centre and Ha« already 
played best to international skiing 
^nt8- £he «*ea of holding the 
Winter Olympics here is nor a 
fasw one ri though it wHl be the 

S,-*65* 5”? bS®° heId outside the west. In 1%S, an 
international study said the area 
was suitable If jt was more 
developed and fa 1976 

:e«ed that Sarajwo sh(Sd 

that die 1984 Olympic 
be held there after aB. 

After the final contract,__ 
fag tite contentious issue of ffe®." 
rial responsibility, was sfenatPfa 
the Wtite House last wtelv Jbe 
mayor. Tom Bradley, spoke-of 
Olympic fever, although 
Gaines are still six 'years' _ 
More practically, he said that 
essentia] preparations needed 
make the Gaines a success 
begin without delay. 

However. Los Angeles, hosts 
the 1932 Olympics, lave a he* 
atari, in the United States, 
has the reparation of bring 
>-i"rtinc Mecca, particularly In 
arid* of athletics and 
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fire other fire repnb- 
intitin tire Yugoslav federal 

systems. A considerable part of 
tire money is expected tn come 
from television rights, tickets. 

fake ova: after Denver polled one. climate is perfect, 
oat the games rare emmuuiiJ already has a huge 94,000 capa 

n.'-vencc stadium, irbicb . will b. 
enlarged to hold 110,000 am 
unproved. 

The rity boasts ‘three othe 
open air sradltxms, n*m four largt 
indoor arenas, all of which an 
well equipped and comfortable 
The major requirements will b* 
an_ Olympic swimming . pa 
515m). 3 velodrome (Sim) and 
rowing basin (S3m). Early < 
mates pot tite overall cost of 
Game* at between 5250m .— 
wOOm—5x00m of wbich will com, 
from federal funds_DPI an 
Agence France-Presse. 

„ games were "eventually already has a huge 94,000 capaa'C 
transferred to Innsbruck, Ausaia. 

roSf® ^SL5£_Bew runs for 
metf s contpetfton on Mount 

0,0 ^ j°mps on 
Morattlgman; two new ke hockey 
stadiumE to supplement the exhtt. 
fag 4,500-seat hall 5 biathlon and 
cross country tracks on Mount 
ipnas and many other new faw»_ 

^ftess cenfaes and an Olymnic 
Tillage wfll be built as 

"fodeitt. hostel jid ^ 
hotels proridfag 3.600 beds. 

is relief 
that the wrangling sj over and 
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INSTANT 
MOVIES 

r - | | 'j Shoot. 
LL:! j j Just point the lightweight 

I U I automatic Polavision camera, 
VJ squeeze the triggei; and you’re 

making movies: the children playing football, your 
tennis strokes, a family party, all the nice moments in 
your life you want to keep. It’s remarkably easy to use, 
even if you have never taken movies before- 

w 
:: .?/«■>- ■ 
"V:T* • 

r _ "“N Place in Player: 
U- • I IU. Your movie is finished (and you’ll be delighted 

I * jj | to see how many scenes you can shootin2^4 minutes 
- J filming). You drop the cassette into your Polavision 
playei; and it is ready to play back in 90 seconds. 

LI.. n r 
I *U U Enjoy- 

V By the time your family is 
seated around the playei; your instant movie 
appears on the screen in rich, clear colour. (That simple-looking 
cassette has actually recorded and developed your pictures). It’s all 
so simple. There’s no proj ector or movie screen to set up, no thread¬ 
ing, no winding. Anytime you want to see the film again, just drop 
in the cassette. And best of all you can record those wonderful 
moments you might have missed because of the complications of 
ordinary movie equipment. 

Treat your family to a Polavision system. For around £450* 
complete. Ask your dealer for a demonstration and his price. 

What are you waiting for? 

Polavision from Polaroid4 
•' -PoterokT and -Potortstorf we trademarks of PotaroWCofporalion. Cambridge. Ma», uSA.PotefoH{lWUd,AshieyRc^.SL Albans. Herts. ©PolarcrtCorpoi^ 
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Nicholas Bethell on the postwar intelligence documents still locked away 

Why this extraordinary secrecy 
over the Palestine papers? 

Irish unity: the 
long-term 

answer to stalemate 
in the North 

• ■ . His Highness informed 
a number of Press reporters in 
Jerusalem on 17rh November 
that ihe matter was being 
studied by the Arab League, 
who would express the views 
of all Arab States in due 
course. Until then, nu 
individual was entitled 10 

express opinion. During a visit 
to Jerusalem. His Highness 
exerted a restraining influence 
oo local politicians and dis¬ 
couraged the suggestion of 
debarring British and American 
goods in protest against the 
Statement of Policy.” 

The lines above arc from a 
political report on Palestine in 
pccembor, 1945. now available 
jn the Public Record Office. It 
is one of a series of monthly 
summaries, n vital source for 
anyone interested in the 
Palestine conflict. But. after 
the end of 1945—even though, 
theoretically, official papers 
for 1945 and 1947 are open to 
the public under the 30-ycar 
rule—reports of this nature are 
no longer available. They can 
he requested by rapping the 
computer at the new “ palace 
of documents” in Kew; hut 
the answering print-out will 
always be a refusal. 

Whv is this ? The reports 
fnr 1946 are no more sensitive 
nr delicate than the 1945 ones. 
No one suggests rhar these 
reports on Palestine, drafted 
more than 30 years ago. could 
damage Britain's national 
interest now. Nor is there any 
question of harm or embarrass¬ 
ment to rhe people named in 
the distribution list. Mr A. J. 
Kellar. according lo his Who’s 
Who entry, ended his “ attach¬ 
ment to the War Office” in 
1965. The two majors are 
long since retired from their 
intelligence duties. 

The problem is not the names 
nf the two majors, but the 
naming of their organizations. 
According to a version nf 
events which Whitehall has 
still not abandoned, intelligence 

bodies like Ml2a ceased to exist 
as soon ns the war ended. Such 
a well-behaved country as 
Britain, it is suggested, con¬ 
ducts overseas espionage only 
in time of war. Therefore any 
reference to these bodies 
(which of course continued in 
fact to exist) must be expunged 
from the record from 1946 
nnwards. The document in 
question, and very often its 
entire file since files cannot 
be split up, must be retained 
for 75 years in its department 
of origin. 

This is why historians are 
finding far fewer interesting 
dneuments For the years 1946 
and 1947 than for the years 
up to the end of 1945. Evan 
Luard, the Foreign OFfice 
Minister responsible for public 
records, writes that the rules 
under which his staff reviewed 
wartime papers “ were more 
liberal and less restrictive than 
the criteria we are at present 
instructed to apply in respect 
of post-war papers ", 

Whitehall initially had some 
difficulty in squaring this 
policy with the requirements of 
the 30-year rule. What hap¬ 
pened whs that in November, 
1967, shortly after the rule be¬ 
came law. Lord Chancellor 
Gardiner issued a general order 
for the retention of certain 
post-1945 intelligence-related 
documents, and this order was 
later interpreted by a Cabinet 
committee to include any paper 
that so much as meritions the 
existence of MI6 and similar 
bodies, even as a footnote in a 
distribution list- And. although 
the Cabinet are presently re¬ 
considering the whole matter, 
as things now stand Lord 
Gardiner's edict is not due for 
review until 1992. 

It is this 1967 signature that 
allows, on what many regard 
a$ a tenuous legal basis, the 
retention nf large quantities of 
documents without reference to 
tho present Lord Chancellor. 
Historians are used to the idea 

, 
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Lord Gardiner (left), who, as Lord Chancellor in 1967, put the additional restriction on 
intelligence documents ; the Palestine papers ace retained without reference to Lord 
Chancellor Elwyn-Jones (right). 

that Lord Elwyn-Jones is the 
only authority allowed to close 
documents for longer than 30 
years. Under Section 3(4) of 
the Public Records Act 1958, 
documents may be retained in 
their deportments after 30 years 
only when the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor ** has been informed of the 
facts and given his approval ”, 
But, in the view of Whitehall, 
they already have approval to 
retain files that contain men¬ 
tion of an intelligence body- 
This approval was given in 
1967 for a period of 25 years. 
They can and must retain the 
files in question. And there is 
no need to inform Lord Elwyn- 
Jones. 

In June. 1976. senior records 
officer Harry Harcombe was 
able to write: “ Of all the 

Foreign Office records relaring 
id the Second World War, only 
about one per cent is still 
closed to public inspection, 99 
per cent of them having been 
opened on January 1st, 1972 
But an analysis of the years 
194647 sbows a retention of 102 
boxes in the main political cate¬ 
gory known as “ FO 371 ”, about 
3.5 per cent of the categoty. 
And tbe problem is not only 
the numerical increase, it is - 
also the fact that the mare his¬ 
torically interesting the file, 
the more likely it Is to contain 
at least one intelligence refer¬ 
ence. And this reference, how¬ 
ever harmless after a gap of 
more than 30 years, is enough 
to keep the whole file out of 
circulation for 75 years. 

The effect on the main 

Colonial Office category known 
as “ CO 537 ” for the same two 
years has been even more 
severe. Nearly 20 per cent are 
unavailable, almost all because 
of Lord' Gardiner's order, 
rather than because the pre¬ 
sent Lord Chancellor has speci¬ 
fically closed them—as he may 
under rhe Act for various good 
reasons. Of the 164 of these 
files about Palestine, the most 
interesting as well as the most 
sensitive subject in 1947, no 
fewer than 81 have been re¬ 
tained. 

The Foreign Office used to 
be able to give historians ex¬ 
tracts from closed documents 
or even show them the occas¬ 
ional crucial file, after remov¬ 
ing the offending intelligence 
reference. But now the volume 

of retained files is soh great 
that they have neither the staff 
nor the desks to cope with the 
demand. They can .no longer, 
be as helpful as they once 
were: Nor will the problem dis¬ 
appear. No doubt next year we 
shall find rhe1 same level of 
retentions on the communist 
takeover in Czechoslovakia, the 
independence of India, the 
Berlin blockade and rhe revolu¬ 
tion in China. And. so' it will 
continue. 

So this is what the Cabinet 
w31 have to -dedde-r-a matter 
low oo their List of priorities, 
but important to Britain's good 
name throughout the world as 
well as to the explorers of the 
Public Record Office. Will they 
maintain the fiction of MiG’s 
postwar noo-existenoe, broken 
though it is already by the 
references, in December, 1345, 
to Sister organizations, as in the 
document shown above ? (It was 
impracticable to divide-1945 
into wartime and postwar 
boxes.) Will they leave things 
as they are, with half the docu¬ 
ments on me peaks of Britain's 
postwar history locked m the 
strongroom for the benefit of 
a long-exploded myth ? 

They could, a$ a compromise 
solution, assign large teams of 
public servants to the excruciat¬ 
ing task of extracting every 
intelligence document, photo¬ 
copying it, whiting out the 
offending references and com¬ 
pleting the file with photocopies 
of photocopies. Or they could 
modify Lord Gardiner's order 
and, while scrupulously protect¬ 
ing national security and the 
safety of individuals, allow 
symbolic references to the fact 
that this country employs over¬ 
seas intelligence agents, as does 
every other. Whatever they 
decide, they will no ■ doubt 
appreciate that the problem 
must be tackled soon——that it 
cannot wait until expiry of the 
order in 1992. 

Bernard Levin 

The crowded prisons and the flood of lies 
"We shall turn the prison* 
into schools.'' That was the 
boast of Lc Du an. Secretary 
General of ihe Communist 
Party of Vietnam (which was 
incidentally one of the only two 
communist parties in the world 
outside the Soviet Empire it- 
self—the other being the Cuban 
one—to applaud the Soviet in¬ 
vasion of Czechoslovakia in 
I968i when South Vietnam 
finally fell. The reality has 
been somewhat different; the 
establishment of full totalita¬ 
rian control throughout the 
South has resulted in a number 
of prisoners so vast I the Viet¬ 
namese authorities admitted at 
one point that 400,000 people 
were being held in prisons or 
camps and reports from refu¬ 
gees and sources still inside 
the country, put the present 
figure at twice that), that des¬ 
pite overcrowding in. frightful 
conditions, . the prisons of 
wot hern Vietnam have proved 
far too few and too small to 
hold all the victims of the new 
regime. Office buildings, hotels, 
orphanages and schools have 
been hurriedly turned into 
prisons to haute the tens of 
Thousands considered “ unreli¬ 
able " by Vietnam's rulers. 

Yesterday, 1 save some of the 
background to this story, and 
quoted from two memorable 
and moving documents 
smuggled out nf Vietnam and 
published with the full con¬ 
sent of the named signatories 
who gave that consent in the 
full knowledge of the reprisals 
that would inevitably follow. 
Today. I want to give some »f 
the derails of the conditions 
under which the prisoners of 
Vietnam live land dici. 

The overcrowding of the poli¬ 
tical prisons is. to start with, 
such that it would involve the 
most appalling suffering by it¬ 
self, without any ill-treatment 
being added- Prisons which 
were considered inhumanely 
crowded under the Thicu Gov¬ 
ernment now _ commonly hold 
three to fiTC limes the number 
nf prisoners, then contained in 
them, and in some cases the 

proportion is even higher. In 
Le Van Duyct prison, for in¬ 
stance, at Gia Dinh, there were 
approximately 200 prisoners 
before Saigon fell; now, the 
place holds 2,000. 

There are derails available.of 
the conditions of different 
categories of prisoner in this 
jail. Those described as “The 
most fortunate ” are 

housed in cells built by the 
French more than 30 years ago. 
measuring 20 metres long by 5 
metres wide, with a celling 6 
metres high. The front and hack 
or the cells are fitted with bar* 
allowing the circulation of air. 
The prisoners have their own 
water supply. Under the rormer 
regime these cells contained 2-23 
prisoners. Today 60-70 arc 
crammed into each celt. 

The next category, described 
as “The less fortunate”. Jive 
like this: 

Each cell measures 8 metres In 
length. 5 metres in width and 
3.5 metres In height. There Is 
mi ceiling, only a sheet of cor¬ 
rugated Iron, creating an un¬ 
bearable temperature. All sides 
arc blocked in, and the only air 
supply Fur all 30.40 prisoners 
conics from an air vent In the 
wall measuring 10 cm x 15 cm. 
There is no water supply. 

And “The least Fortunate”, 
who include new arrivals at the 
prison and for those prisoners 
from other categories who have 
offended against prison regula¬ 
tions, live thus: 

They arc thrown into dungeons 
2 m long. I m wide and 2 ni 
high Tile only air hole measures 
10 x 15 cm. 

Prisoners, in the jails and 
camps alike, arc nnw allowed in 
communicate with their 
families, hut only on two days 
a year: the festival of Tct and 
Labour Day. Even then, their 
letters must he confined to 
three formdl statements: they 
must say that they arc well, 
that the authorities are merci¬ 
ful. and that their families 
must do as the government 
tells them. The families them¬ 
selves, if they are to have any 
hope of a prisoner's release, 
must indeed do as the goveru- 

Overcrowding of the political 

prisons is such that it 

would involve the most 

appalling suffering by 

itself, without any 

ill-treatment being added 

mont tells them; they muse 
live where they are told, give 
up their possessions to the 
State, and work extra hours 
without pay. Prisoners whose 
families fail in such duties are 
held to fail short of the stan¬ 
dards of “ re-education ” re¬ 
quired for release. As far 
prisoners who themselves dis¬ 
obey, they may expect beatings 
or torture. One prisoner whose 
fate is known was Lieutenanr- 
Calonel Pham Ba Ham; held i» 
a concentration-camp, he was 
dccused of helping an escape 
attempt hy other prisoners, 
bludgeoned before the other 
prisoners and left without any 
medical treatment until he died. 

The number nf thnsc who 
have died in the camps cannot 
even be guessed at with any 
uxac til tide. The physical living 
conditions, rhe lack of contact 
with families, the pitiful 
rations, the punishments for 
any breach nf prison discipline 
-—these must have killed many, 
apart from those who have 
died of torture or beatings. A 
few names arc known; in ad¬ 
dition to the officer I have 
mentioned, there was a 
prominent lawyer. Trail 
Van Tuyen. adopted by 
Amnesty as a Prisoner of Con¬ 
science. who died in the Lan 
Cay concentration camp in 
April 1976—a fact only dis¬ 
covered much later, after the 
Vietnamese Prime Minister, 
Pham Van Dong, had stated in 

Paris in April 1977 that tbe 
prisoner was still alive. Other 
leading figures known to have 
died in prisons or camps in¬ 
clude Nguyen Van Tu, Presi¬ 
dent of the National Progress 
Movement and another leading 
lawyer, Luu Dinb Viep. In 
addition, various figures known 
for their opposition to tbe Thieu 
and other governments in South 
Vietnam during the war, and 
imprisoned by the victorious 
communist regime, have not 
been heard from or of for some 
time, and tbe belief grows that 
these, too, are dead; they 
include the Venerable Thicli 
Quang Do, Secretary General of 
tbe Unified Buddhist Church oF 
Vietnam, and Thanh Thuong 
Hoang, President of the Viet¬ 
namese Press Trade Union. 

And these, remember, were 
people. . who opposed rhe 
authorities in the South during 
the war; the fate of those who 
worked for them, or were in 
some other way involved with 
them, can only be guessed bl 
Moreover, totalitarian control 
in communist Vietnam is such 
that arrests con and do take 
place on grounds grimly remini¬ 
scent of Stalin's purges. For 
example. Nguyen Quant Tiem— 
not a public figure in any way, 
bur a man who ran' a radio shop 
in Saigon—was suspected of an 
intention to escape from Viet¬ 
nam. There was no evidence 
that he had actually made any 
such attempt, but his son, 

Nguyen Quang Trung, was 
errc-sted on suspicion of 
“having cognizance" of the 
alleged intention, and charged 
with failing to denounce bis 
father to the authorities. 

When the' United States was 
involved-.in .the Vietnam war, 
fighting 'to prevent just such a 
regime coming to power 
throughout the South, as it had 
long since done in the North, 
the air was full of deounnations 
not merely of the methods used 
by the Americans in the war, 
but of their very participation. 
This was portrayed as an 
attempt to prevent the humane 
and democratic North Vietna¬ 
mese (under the “agrarian re¬ 
formerHo Chi Minh) from 
u liberating" South Vietnam. 
Those few in this country, like 
myself, who said, and went- on 
saying, what such “ liberation ” 
would mean were abused as 
enemies of freedom and the 
allies of tyrants. 

And now? Now that tbere 
is evidence of exactly what com¬ 
munist tyranny means in Viet¬ 
nam (I provided one selection 
of such evidence _ rather more 
than a year ago, in a series of 
no fewer than six columns, and 
I do not suppose the two I have 
written this week will be the 
last), will those who worked 
assiduously against the South 
Vietnamese and American 
cause, and no less vigorously 
for the victory of the North, 
now don the garments of repen¬ 
tance and admit that, undemo¬ 
cratic though the South un¬ 
doubtedly was, the totalitarian 
horror that now rules the whole 
country is almost immeasurably 
worse ? 

That, of course, is a rhetorical 
question. Already, there is a 
steady flow of reports praising 
the humanity, tolerance and 
democratic outiook of the rulers 
of Vietnam, and we may expect 
the flow to become a flood as 
those rulers, confident of their 
complete control of -the country 
and of the extinction of all 
opposition to them, permit visits 

from western observers and 
journalists known to be suffi¬ 
ciently gullible to believe if 
when they hear it from their 
hosts. 

T shall continue to provide, 
from time to time, a corrective. 
No notice will be taken of it, 
and it will have no effect on 
anybody. But until history b 
re-written altogether, it may 
be worth putting some of the 
truth on record, even though 
it is instantly submerged in the 
flood of lies. And perhaps, 
before that flood closes over 
our beads, we might contem¬ 
plate this example of what free¬ 
dom actually means in present- 
day Vietnam; 

Nguyen Van Dong, 18, lived in 
the Lu GSa quarter. A keen 
swimmer, be often swam across 
die Saigon river, and tbe 15 km 
of water separating tbe Bach 
Dang quay side to Thanh Da 
quarter. This aroused tbe 
suspicion of the communist 
authorities, who had him 
arrested on the mere “ suspected 
Intention of plotting to escape 

’ across the seaTbe eight 
members of Ms family were ail 
arrested with him, accused of 
being “possibly.” involved in 
an “ eventual ” escape plot, and 
even the family dog, whimpering 
as it chased after the police 
.van, was shot. Arrested in 
August, 1377, they are still 
detained in Le -Van Duyet 
prison. 

(concluded) 

@ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

• In his account of his visit 
to Romania where he was 
received by President Ceau- 
sescu- for talks in Bucharest 
(What can we learn from the 
East European. Experience? Oct 
19), Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
Party Leader, appeared to sug¬ 
gest that neither Mr Callaghan 
nor Mrs Thatcher has paid an 
official visit to Romania for 
some time. This was an error. 
In fact; both have paid official 
visits . during the present 
Parliament. 

It is curious how little atten¬ 
tion the recent public opinion 
poll on Northern Ireland coo- 
ducted by. the Strathclyde Uni¬ 
versity Centre for tbe Study of 
State Policy received. 

Its chief finding, that the 
present direct-rale system ocm- 
mands a wide degree of ap¬ 
proval in the province, with no 
less than 79 per cent of Catho¬ 
lics and 72 per cent of Protest¬ 
ants art<»pring it. should, one 
would have thought, have been 
seen as extraordinary and 
revealing. 

Direct rule .is a system 
whereby the province, though 
part of the United Kingdom, 
has separate laws and a separate 
government, with those laws 
enacted in a parliament (West¬ 
minster) in which it has 2 per 
cent of the representation and 
administered by a government 
(Stormont) whose direction is 
reserved to mainland MPs. 
Direct rule is effectively colon¬ 
ial rule; no Northern Irish MP 
can hope for,a job in the gov¬ 
ernment of his own province. 

* ■ Here then we have an indica¬ 
tion that the people at the heart 
of the most complex political 
problem in Europe want noth¬ 
ing better than a system which 
excludes them from any signi¬ 
ficant voice Id determining 
their own future. Which 
prompts the speculation that 
the Northern Ireland problem 
may best-be seen as a problem, 
not of a nation struggling to be 
born, but of a political unit 
which would prefer to cease, to 
exist, a geographical area which 
has not got tbe cohesion and 
collective will to generate for 
itself effective institutions, and 
whose population, as the poll 
shows, know it. 

Nor, in the nature of things, 
can the Northern Irish be ex¬ 
pected to articulate the inco¬ 
herence of their society in any 
more positive way. The inco¬ 
herence is collective ; and the 
existence of widespread but 
differing positive individual 
views on what should happen to 
the province is perfectly com¬ 
patible with That incoherence, 
and is indeed an indicator of it. 

However popular direct rale 
may be, no one is going to cam¬ 
paign for a Northern Irish West¬ 
minster seat saying : “ vote for 
me. I promise to do my best to 
perpetuate the direct-rule 
system which ensures 1 can have 
no hope of government office 

Nor need we expect this argu¬ 
ment to appeal to London or 
Dublin politicians. These, and 
the British and southern Irish 
voters whose favour they wish 
to keep, have a desperate need 
for Northern Ireland to be a 
separate political unit, whether 
linked as now with Great Britain 
or (as Dublin would -prefer) 
with southern Ireland. 

They prefer to see the prob¬ 
lem as basically sectarian, and 
wish to confine its unpleasant 
effects within the province’s 
borders. The one argument they 
do not want to hear is that its 
sectarianism may be in large 
part a consequence of its being 
a separate political unit. 

Yet til tbe facts point to that 
conclusion, to the view, that the 
problem is, at basis, essentially 
political—a matter of whether 
the area shall be British oc 
Irish. 

No doubt it seemed in 1921 
an acceptable compromise be¬ 
tween the British and Irish 
claims to have it part of the 
United Kingdom while at the 
same time diluting its British¬ 
ness by requiring it to generate 
its own _ devolved government; 
but this well-meaning com- Sromise has massively exacer¬ 

ated the problem. 
Andrew Boyd’s Holy War in 

Belfast chronicles 50 deaths in 
sectarian rioting in the 50 years 
before devolution; in its first 
two years 300 were to die, and 
by now that ill-fated experiment 
has claimed, over 2^500 lives. 

Sectarianism was built into 
the 1920 settlement. The 
Northern Irish were told they 
could be British, but only at the 
price of generating their own 
government. But Protestantism 
is of the essence of Northern 
Ireland.The only possible 
source of motivation for a 
Northern Irish devolved govern¬ 
ment and police was (and re¬ 
mains) Protestant Unionism. 

For -the system to work, the 
province's politics had to divide 
on strictly sectarian lines; 
which , it duly did. 

It was a situation which was 
bound to go sour, with the 
northern Unionists (who were 

‘The province is a ' 

political corpse...lr. 

will never generate 

a government— ■> 

even were London 

to permit it a 
Protestant one—again, 

or say what future 

it wants for itself.* 

only trying to make best sense 
of an impossible situation not 
of their making) feeling 
massively misunderstood, and 
the British and southern Irish 
feeling loErily superior about 
northern bigotry, and all the 
more determined that the pro¬ 
vince should remain a separate 
unit (thus ensuring the perpetu¬ 
ation of the sectarianism). 

Historians will surely . he 
harsh on the London and Dub¬ 
lin policy of trying to achieve 
power-sharing in the north : es~' 
sentialiy this was a matter of in¬ 
sisting that Northern Ireland 
should continue to exist but 
should be prevented from being 
what ir was set up to be—a 
Protestant state. 

It asserted that the (Protev 
rant) identity of Northern Ire¬ 
land was so strong that the 
area had to have its own gov¬ 
ernment and at the same time 
so weak that Protestant Union¬ 
ists could be expected to join 
in running that government 
with Catholics who wanted to 
abolish it. 

But as rhe long stalemate of 
direct rule, the genera J cbaoi 
of Northern Irish politics and 
now the CSSP public opinion 
poll show, die Northern Irish 
have had enough. However des¬ 
perately London and Dublin 
politicians may prod at ir. the 
province is now 'a political 
corpse. It will never gencrare a 
government—even, were Lon¬ 
don to permit it, a Protestant 
one—again, or say what future it 
wants for itself. 

The compromise of 1921 is 
time-expired. London and Dub¬ 
lin must at last face the fact 
that they, and not the north's 
religious groupings, are the two 
main protagonists. The province 
should be fully British or fully 
Irish, with no more balf-way- 
house solutions which only serve 
to i<mite sectarian tensions. 

What is to be done ? While 
two thirds of the population 
look towards Britain, there it 
the inescapable difficulty that 
Britain will always keep the pro¬ 
vince at arm’s length: • 

Integration will never be 
granted; and since devolution 
cannot work, tbe only future 
Britain can offer tbe province 
is die essentially colonial one of 
direct rule which, while it is 
the best solution today, cannot 
always be. The Northern Irish 
will in the end,want a national 
identity in which they can be 
full and equal participants. 

Since Great Britain will never 
grant them such, they must in 
the end look towards Dublin; 
for Dublin does at least hold 
itself open to integration, even 
if its commitment is very much 
a matter of “ Lord, give us Irish 
unity—but not yet". 

There is then a period of ad¬ 
justment ahead. Inside North¬ 
ern Ireland it will involve a dis¬ 
integration of current political 
movements ; no use looking for 
leads from Messrs West, Paisley, 
Craig and Fitt—they speak fnr 
the past from which their 
people wish to escape. 

Positive action must come 
From London and Dublin. Lon¬ 
don must accept that since she 
will not integrate with the'pro¬ 
vince she cannot for ever rule 
it. Dublin has to break out 
from the strait-jacket of Gaelic 
republicanism and show that 
her concept of “Ireland” is ooe 
to which the Northern Irish 
make an essential contribution ; 
thar today's Southern Irish 
state, for the reason that the 
“ northern ” Irish are excluded 
from it, is not “Ireland" and 
makes no claim to be; that she 
is open to the idea of institu¬ 
tional links with Britain. 

It will all take time; but the 
adjustment—except perhaps or 
the part of Dublin—is well 
under way. 

Hugh Munro 

CHICAGO DIARY 

New lease of 
life for 
Polish jokes 

Chicago waj delink red bv 
Cardinal Wotjyla's election to 
rhe Papacy. He has been there 
twice and the newspapers 
could therefore print photo¬ 
graphs of him in their citv 
with the former Mavor. Richard 
Daley, or siroliiug round 
Polish neighbourhoods. Tile 
‘Viicegn Tribune, in the second 
deck of its headlines nn the 
evening Pope John Paul Il‘s 
election was announced, in¬ 
formed its readers: " Chicago 
-e-calkt Pope warmly. The new 
?ope is remembered bv 

Catholics as a warm, 
deeply spiritual and charis- 
nmac personality." 

The first comments of tho 
ocal Polish clergy were equally 
anhusiasric and muddled, 
?ishop Alfred Abnnmnricz said 
hat Sic new Pop® "is 
o be as lovable as John Paul 
» The Chicago Sim-Timcs 

liseavered to its delight that 
n 1969 Cardinal Wujtyl* had 
written an article for the paper 

on the Humane I'ifae 
cncvclical. 

The cardinal strongly 
defended the ban on contracep¬ 
tion, saying: “ It is impossible 
to reconcile the attitude of con¬ 
scious parenthood with the con¬ 
traceptive attitude or with any 
contraceptive method.” 

Chicago claims that 500,000 
nf its citizens are of Polish 
descent. It still has Polish news¬ 
papers and stores, although the 
Polish community is at last 
moving up in the world and 
its slums arc being taken over 
bv Mexicans. Every comment 
oh the new Pope was accom¬ 
panied hy die claim that 
Chicago has the largest Polish 
population of any city in the 
world after Warsaw. _ 

The claim is obvious non¬ 
sense and a demonstration of 
how little is known of modern 
Poland. The other point, made 
hopefully by Poles and some¬ 
times maliciously by others, is 
that rhe election might mark 
rhe end of Polish jokes. The 
point of thpm is always the 
poles' stunning stupidity. 

American Poles are astonish¬ 
ingly sensitive, much more so 
than the Irish or Scots who 
have similarly unfavourable 
characteristics in English folk¬ 

lore. They are going tn be dis¬ 
appointed : the election of a 
Polish Pope simply gives the 
comics a chance to develop 
Polish Pope jokes. 

Little interest in 
foreign smog 

When asked what his experi¬ 
ence of foreign affairs mighr 
amount lo. apart front a two- 
week trip to London last year, 
Governor Jim Thompson of 
Illinois forms a round aero with 
his thumb and finger and 
-shows no sign of regret. Chica¬ 
go is a huge city, as big as 
London, 1.000 miles from the 
sea and sufficient unto itself. 
One of its nineteenth-century 
mayors said that he would 
punch the Prince of Wales on 
the snoot if he ever visited the 
city. 

The tallest building in the 
world, the Scars Tower, is in 
Chicago, and from the top oE 
it the city stretches as far as 
the eye can see everywhere ex¬ 
cept to the east, where the lake 
spreads out to the horizon. You 
can see much farther first 
thing in the morning than 
second thing, when the daily 
smog rises.from the freeways. 

Brawl over 
candidate 

When Ralph Metcalfe, the 
black Congressman and former 
Olympic athlete from South 
Chicago, died two weeks ago, 
tiie local ward committee on 
instructions from City Hall, 
promptly chose a party hack to 
replace him in next month’s 
election. The voting on the 10- 
man committee was seven to 
three, and was the occasion of 
an astonishing public brawl, 
with members of the committee 
shouting at each other and 
swearing at members of the 
audience who demanded some 
say in the matter. 

The machine can still deliver 
and the replacement. Mr 
Bennett Stewart, is sure of elec¬ 
tion. The Republicans cried to 
find a presentable candidate 
(usually they don’t bother), doc 
with any hope Of wanning but 
Just to make some political 
milage out of the issue else¬ 
where. 

They failed- There are not 
very many black Republicans in 
South Chicago and Mr Metcalfe 
won 924 per cent of the vote 
last time._ 

A similar loyalty is shown 

In Detroit, where Congressman 
Charles Diggs, one of tbe lead¬ 
ing blacks in Congress,. wHI win 
reelection with no trouble at alL 
He got 89 per cent, of the vote 
io 1976. 

Campaign that 
backfired 

in Michigan the Republican 
Governor, William Millikan is, 
sls usual, facing a stiff reelec¬ 
tion battle and, as usual, will 
probably scrape home safely. 
His Democratic opponent, Mr 
WiHiaxn Fitzgerald, drought he 
had a good issue: poly- 
b no min a red biphenyl, or PBB. 
This is used in fireproofing. 
Five years ago a few bags of 
it were fed by mistake to some 
unsuspecting cattle and 28,000 
of them had to be slaughtered. 

Some 'of the stuff had got 
into the state’s food supply. Mr 
Fitzgerald said that it was all 
the Governor’s .fault and ran 
some commercials describing 
what it does to mice in large 
enough doses. They implied 
that the same sort of thing was 
happening to tbe people of 
Michigan: “ Loss of hair, 
memory loss, blindness, liver 
cancer, birth defects, genetic 

•But S7S woull like to. say 

she'd.coze to dinner.,,j 

m' 
1®)./ ’ 

m 
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mutation ; . . everybody is 
going to get a taste of this stuff 
before it’s all over with.” 

The commercials proved 

counterproductive. They 
obviously grossly overstated the 
case. Mr Fitzgerald has had to 
revert _ to. the usual tactic of 
proposing to bring in the 
millennium the day he is 
inaugurated. 

The Senate race is going to 
be closer, however. Senator 
Robert Griffin, who has held 
S*f°r fce Republican 
HUrfy tor 12 years, is in grave 
danger. He announced a year 
ago that he would not stand 
for reelectron, after Senate 
Republicans had preferred 
Senator Howard Baker as 
minority leader, instead of him, 
by one vote. 

Party • leaders, including 
&nae5who is 
from Michigan, persuaded him 
to change his mind when it 
became apparent that they had 
no other candidate who stood 
SJgS? f , This was 
bad luck for a Republican Con- 
ge^an from the north, Mr 
Hump Rnppe, who had an- 

A joke from across the lake 

Guwtton ■ win, can’t 
ge» burp Rene Levesque, 
Prime Minuter of Quebec, ul 
Ontario ? Answer : because he 
isn t dead pet, of course. 

nounced his departure from the 
House in . the hope of winning 
Mr Griffin’s place in the Senate 

Spelling crusade 
is given up 

The Chicago Tribune is/UD 
questionably one of the.bes 
newspapers in America. It say? 
so itself. It is less fun thin i 
used to be, however: it ha: 
recently given up the attemp 
to modernize the spelling o 
English single-handed. N; 
longer does it write “cigaret’' 

thru ”, “ tho " and so on. 
Ir was the Tribune tha 

splashed that famous toeadlia.- 
on the night of the 1948 presi 
dential election, annouacm 
Dewey’s victory over Trumar 
The paper has pvt on a goo> 
face to the disaster ever since 
After all, anyone can make 
niistake. There was worse tha 
an error of judgment, however 
There was the ultimate type 
graphical _ error and ever 
student of journalism ever sine 
has noticed it, studying ths 
famous front page. One of th 
paragraphs jp the lead stor 
was printed upside down. 

Patrick Brogai 
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VHAT VAUXHALLfe VOTE MEANS 
of their actions 
kind that Mr Ci 

exactly the 
laghan has been 

’ll 

■will 
lead them 

conclusions, 
faced with 

cent and 
would no 

ubstantiaDy 
:ed out 

might seem paradoxical; to 
ert that yesterday's ' vote by ' 
uxhall workers against strike 
ion was above'all'a vote for 
e collective bargaining and 
unst the iatrireioa.of political 
isideratzons into the industrial 
jousting process ; but it is so. 
eir union representatives had' 
muraged them to join the Ford 
rkers in flouting the: govern- 
nt’s five per cent- pay guide¬ 

lines, and helping to make them 
’discredited ■ obstacle to other 
nips of workers following be? 
id. Vauxhall usually waits to 
; what Ford settles -at- and then 
ikes a bargain at roughly the 

vie rate, ^ so the "vote went' 
-linst habit as well7 as advice. 

' " this stage of the year—and this 
particularly—every major 

.element is closely studied by 
>se still preparing their own 

I'ti yj ims. Bur .the Vauxhall -wor- 
; ’ i-^.'s showed no interest in setting 

Wt to blaze a trail for others. 
K-vr does it appear that they were 

... ich preoccupied with., the 
..... i||!,,«r*eat of government sanctions 
• /‘gainst companies that -settle out- 
• e the official. limits. They - _a.net loss of £2m. The comp 

in..’,7 iply wanted to make their own painfully climbing back to pr 
••' ..rn j/tision about what it was 

. vq isonable to expect from an em- 1:r'mi>yer placed as theirs is. 
’ "r j.Their vote will stij] have all the 

litical significance ifchat the 
,'V •''•ion officials sought; but 

•“'■‘v'd tead of weakening the govem- 
, -ot’s hand, ■. it greatly 
^-engthens it. It; continues the 

\ 'And of - the recent very similar 

urging trade unionists to make. 
But in the nature^ of things wor¬ 
kers in different 
find that realism 
to widely differ! 

- The Ford wor 
.an offer of five 
productivity deals' 
ctoubt have led to 
greater rewards, 
withour even waiting\to hear the 
details. The Vauxha3l\employees, 
receiving a similar offer, have 
decided at least 'to wa* and hear 
the £uU_ details. The Ford action 
-was claimed to be a major , set¬ 
back to government policy, and 
so it was. But .the metives of 
those who took it probably had 
less to do with politics than with 
an intelligent consciousness of 
their company's annual Yesults. 
Ford had pre-tax profits oF(£246m 
last year and was almost 
until'the strike began, to do bet¬ 
ter still this year. VaiixhaHi with 
roughly half as large, a _Wk- 
force;, had an operating prorit of 
only £l5m last year, representing 

is 

ability after several years~\ of 
heavier losses. Its manual wor¬ 
kers stIU recall five weeks span't 
without pay last year during i\a 
strike of fitters. When the com¬ 
pany claims that it could offej- 
no more even in thfe absence 

workers may seem in one case to 
vindicate those seeking to- open 
the way for big cash settlements,, 
and in the other to vindicate the 
government's policy of pressure 
from above. More probably both 
represent a trend that may be 
healthier-than either in the long 
run—-a desire for free collective 
bargaining, not as a synonym 
for unrestrained competition 
between inflationary claims, but 
as a sober means of letting mar¬ 
ker forces work themselves' out 
in the actual circumstances of 
different companies. 

There is steady evidence from 
opinion polls that most trade 
unionists fully accept the gravity 
of the general connexion between 
large wage settlements and infla¬ 
tion. They are still easily stam¬ 
peded into irresponsible action, 
of course. At Fords, it can be'&tid 
that government inflexibility 
helped to stampede them. At 
Vauxhall it seemed quite possible 
beforehand that the trade union 
politicians would overbear their 
opponents by manipulating ‘ the 
feelings of a mass meeting. Mr 
Hugh Scanlon hastened to claim 
yesterday that the result showed 
that mass meetings were not 
undemocratic. Certainly it shows 
that where eighty per cent at a 
meeting reject the rhetoric of the 
shop stewards, the bandwagon 
can roll in an unexpected direc¬ 
tion, But what if there had been 
sixty per cent against a strike. 

.,te by Kodak manual workers, 
tii Vauxhall and Kodak wor- 

■mi . rs were making realistic judg- 
* :nts about the economic effects 

wage Wts, it js not. chfficuli foc\ or fifty-rwo ? Responsible trade 
me workers to believe jt- They^ unionists—and they are in the 

every re®*°n t0 understand ;-, majority—cannot make their true 
mat a strike -now would ^strength felf unless the unions 
jeopardise profits, investment '^enable them to express their 

ultinv»tely jobs. {opinions free of pressure, in a 
These two pragmatic groups of \secret ballot. 

HE NUANCES OF REHABILITATI O] 
’-•hind all the fanfare accom- 
nying Mr .Teng Hsiao-oingV 

; »it to Tokyo, behind all die' 
. )w of Chinese delegations to- 

.-.."e West in search of technology 
speed China’s industrializa- 

■■ an, behind the open, frank 
■ leaking of this fast-changing 

tun try, the intier: sanctums of 
>wer in Peking ^remain as. 
Dsed to outside scrutiny‘as 

. er. What are we to^n<dceof 
e latest “ leak ” to-V-foreign, 

.. ws agencies in Peking from a 
: *eliable ” or ah.“authoritative'*' 

i urce that Chiba’s/ one-time 
>■ -ad of.. : state . and . mhst 

1974 that Mr Liu had died it was 
believed. . 

It is not difficult to -guess why 
the-truth may have to be told 
about this man who had suffered 

•so miuch from lies. The rehabili¬ 
tation of political casualties has 

- been an issue: in China ever 
since Mr ■! Teng’s name 
reappeared in a guest list in 

•1973. Since then his return to 
£ower, his- fall, and his rise to' 
greater power than, ever has. 
been a focus -of , interest, the 
more so - when . .several of his 
collaborators, not least Chair- 

who 

dhals involved in it Thus the 
Jfflfely eased'out. Mr Wu Teh, 
Mayor of P.eking, was directly 
involved in suppressing the 
demonstrations in favour of the 
deceased Chou En-lai in April, 
1976. But since the- parly has 
not agreed on its reappraisal of 
the political- character of that 
incident (touching so closely on 
the careers of Chairman Hua and 
Mr Teng) Mr Wu’-S dismissal had 
to.avoid any reference' to die 
real reason for bis going ; it was 
bis adihinistration of Peking that 
.had come under criticism, it was 
explained, and it was best that - - man Hua, who rose to power __ „„„ 

iminent party leader,..Mr Liu over Mr Tong’s second fall, wefe he'should’make *way~for~motlTen 
ao-chii is still alive ? • /. '■/. all ^beneficiaries of the-oiltural So Mr Liu Shao^chi and the 

’ 'V,.' t is true" that no-/official' revolution. It has been assumed , cultural revolution combined 
i.,‘ ,.'ort of his death .ev^ came-. that7 most of ; those- recently present a very thorny problem 

..,m Peking, But the disappear- rehabilitated have owed it to indeed. What migbr such a reap- 
.e of public-faces-:during' and., him just.as-those deemed to ofe - praisal have to. conclude about 

i te the cultural revolution in ’ hangers-on of the * gang of Chairman Mao and his treatment 
ina became so common that four have been edged out. of of an old colleague? At most, say 

power-by Mr Teng^ pressure. ' 
. Inevitably the rehabilitation In 

some form of Mr Liu came into 
question. Mr Teng was his close 
collaborator as secretary-general 
of the party in 1966. They both 
feU'together. Would he not be 
bound to make some case for his 
old comrade, even post¬ 
humously? The difficulty is that 

. "'-'se ^unpersons.” dropped out 
. :-«•!•» rig news completely, Mr. Liu 

s the most “ unpersonr** of all, 
. .11 l.elled China’i Khrushchev. azi 
. . h-revisionist,' ' a _ sinister 
.,,iltrator into-the Chinese Com- 

, ..'.mist Party ..whose devilish 
■. entions ‘had been skilfully 

• !' icealed . for yeai> ufttil the 
"■, .tural revolution exposed him- 

the authoritative sources, the 
problem of-“ assessing his role 
and reinstating him in Chinese 
history ” is being looked into. It 
will certainly be a stain on that 
history if nothing is done. And 
if and when it is Mr Liu’s mor¬ 
tality will have to be made offi¬ 
cial. At least be. has already 

—.-——.—„--„. —-- — _— joined the exclusive group of 
e lying and vulgar abuse wasr each-incident of party history has ..-those able to read their own 
dless. So - when a communist 

.. wspaper in Hongkong-said in 
to be weighed in the political- 
balance as mnch as the indivi- 

obituaary ip the newspapers, The 
Times, among them. 

OYCOTrS WINTER OF DISCONTENT 
e men who-administer York- too, to takg no action on the 

•■ ire- cricket have,', over, the. -' remarks "Mr Boycott made on 
ars, established a well-deserved : television, r committee of 

’ mutation for mishandling and even:a few yeqrs ago would have 
' * taponizing players, and alien at- probably over-reacted to a similar 

,M : the cricket-lovinf pnblie^by- eVeiat, which suggests that even 
.*ir lack of tact, msensitivity Yorkshire cricket administrators 
d general hamfistedhesss. For^.: may be capable of shedding the 
e most part, the Boyrijtt affairT-^aggressively paternalistic-attitude 

• ofinned that pattern, .’With/ which has governed them in the 
igular maladroitness, Mr Boy-. 

• \ tt was tersely deposed from the 
' ptaincy of Yorkshire, without 

'.'bearing, the announcement .of* 
. » decision being made shortiy 

... er the death of -his mother. 
The Yorkshire - committee’s' 

> itement on Monday -evening, 
- lowing its meeting with Mr 

■ycott, was rather more sen-.' 
- )le. Ir emphasized what most. 
■ jective observers of Yorkshire 

. • cket would accept: that Mr 
... ycott's feats of batsmanship 

• ; not matched by his ability as 
ptain. He is perhaps too self-. 

. , injured a batsman, and too 
-■ ’> nnpiiManW «ihnii.b 

past. 

cricketers who believe that re¬ 
jection of discipline is- the path 
to greater glory ; and- act as a 
bad example to younger players. 
The Board of Admiralty might 
have been right bad they lost 
confidence in Bligh but would 
have been wrong to replace him 
with Christian as Captain of the 
Bounty. : 

\ One-area of disquiet remains: - It.i? to be hopnd, nevertheless. 
In divesting Boycott of the cap- that'Yorkshire canput the un- 
taincv. Yorkshire appointed John/, bappy events of the past few 

Hampshire in his; place. 
Hardpshire-has adnijrtedly had a a renewed period of cncketing 

good1 season as a batsmad and. in 
Boycott’s absence, had- consideri; 
able success as captdin. Never¬ 
theless, as recently as July, he 
bad been disciplined by the same 
Yorkshire committee for what 
amounted to an act of deliberate 
disloyalty to his captain Boycott. 
In conducting a “go-slow” inn¬ 
ings in admitted, protest! against 

_ _ _t __ _ .the slow rate of Boycott’s innings 

necessarily severe a critic of ' rin the same march. Hampshire 
's performance of others, to be- was rightly, though leniently. 
good captain. He does not, as 
e committee pointed out, bring' 
t the best in his players and it 
an unfortunate fact that many 
the team did not have confi- 

nce in his leadership. The. 
>rkshire committee did well. 

disciplined by the committee. It 
is unfortunate that the commit¬ 
tee, less than three months later, 
appears to have in effect con¬ 
doned and indeed rewarded that 
act of disloyalty to his captain. 
It can only support those 

success. The appointment of Mr 
Ray Illingworth as the county’s, 
general manager augurs well. His 
personality and his astute 
cricketing brain are bound to 
have a considerable influence on 
Yorkshire’s sporting fortunes. It 
would be far better for the side 
if Geoffrey Boycott continued to 
play. He is a deep and complex 
person, and will make up his own 
mind,- but the thought cannot 
be far from bis own mind that 
it might be better for him, 
too, to continue to play for 
the only side, other than 
England, to which he can have 
any real allegiance. As a bats¬ 
man he is the “ sun of York ” and 
should not be eclipsed. 

atanic mills 
Mr J. Ctyer 

r. Why does Mr Jack Lindsay 
tcrober 23> seek to impose 
ncreteness on the images of our 

. ist gloriously, visionary poet ? 
• • The view that Blake’s dark satanic 

Hs are metaphors for aa inhumane 
tiety is strengthened not only by 

. eir use in this way-in many places 
. his writings, but by the met that 

aH probability be never saw a 
sel mill oar a textilemiU. 
“ Milton ” was written between' 
04 and 1808. The. industrial revo- 
don bed barely begun, end the 
st factories were ouili in the. 

. nrth, not m Loudon or Felpham 
i ere Blake lived. 
hits etc, 
CRYER, 

" >w, 
le Road. NW3. 

niversity entry standards 
om Professor Max Bcloff 
\ Benjamin Jewett would have 
*n surprised to learn that what 

..fbad for Balliol is. not necessarily 

bad for the nation. Balliol men all 
over the world may equally find 
this opinion coining from, the Mas¬ 
ter unwelcome. ' 

For those of us who are not 
BaJKol men, the issue is a more 
serious one. Dr Kenny, a supporter 
of the Labour Party, now publicly 
admits that the Party’s education 
policy is > leading to universities 
being required to lower their entry 
standards. (They cannot all rely, 
as Belliol could, on the private sec¬ 
tor.) Hitherto this contention has 
been vehemently denied by Labour 
Party spokesmen. Now this has 
become common ground. 

What faMows? Unless Britain Is 
to accept a second class role in 

•science and the humanities, there 
will have to be a lengthening of the 
period of university study. .How ns 
the .country to finance this et a 
time when public expenditure ns 
under sum pressure ? . 

Perhaps Dr Kenny can tell us ? 

Yours truly. 
MAX BBLOFF, Principal, 
The University CoUege at 
Buckingham, 
Buckingham. 
October 2L 

Mind-games. 
From Mrs Katharine Thwcutes 
Sir, In your leading .article (October 
19) you attach curiously little sig¬ 
nificance to your own statements 
that Korchnoi ■* seems to have been 
genuinely affected for the worse by 
tiie Russian parapsychologist ” and 
that “the jury seem to have been 
more favourable to Karpov”.. If 
indeed Korchnoi has bad trt cope 
with a biased Jury, as well as .a 
successful attempt to undermine bis 
game, then to criticize Korchnoi's 
behaviour while complimenting 
Karpov on the correctness of his is 
surely to add insult to injury. 

Whatever the facts of. the case, 
it serves as a valuable illustration 
of a shatteringly successful psycho¬ 
logical technique whereby attention 
is diverted from an act of injustice 
by means of condemning, Dr better 
still ridiculing the behaviour of 
those who react strongly ro that 
injustice. Thus are Communist gov¬ 
ernments enabled to combine their 
perfidious practices with a minimum 
of public outrage. 
Yours fsnhtfiLHY, 
KATHARINE XHWAITES, 
The Old House. Westfield CoEage, - 
Hampstead, NW3- 

Race and education 
From Professor 'Kenneth Kirhvood 
Sir. Auschwitz,recently visited, 
with its exhibits showing the charts 
of genealogical “taint” which war¬ 
ranted the instant extermination, or 
condemnation to lethal slave labour, 
of “inferior” peoples, allows no 
doubt about the Importance of the 
current initiative of the National 
Union of Teachers to extend and to 
improve knowledge in the field of 
race, culture, intelligence etc. 

Experience over decades ua close 
association with teachers, confirms 
the need for constant attention to 
the testing and refining of details of 
policy and practice in this area nf 
knowledge, in Britain as elsewhere. 
Yours truly, 
KENNETH KIRKWOOD, 
St Antony's College, 
Oxford. 
October 23. 

Old Bailey report 
From the Courts Administrator of 
the Central Criminal Court 
Sir, Iu your issue of October 19, is 
an article entitled “Lambeth denies 
being negligent over girl”. 

The following sentence appears in 
it: “Judge King-Hamilton ordered 
an investigation, saying that ‘the 
girl had been allowed out all 
night’”. I am asked by Judge King- 
Hamilton to point out that:— 
(i) He has no jurisdiction to make 
such an order and did not do. so. 
The transcript from tiie official 
shorthand note makes it dear that 
what he said was ... in the 
absence of full information as to 
how ir came about, it would be 
improper for me to condemn any¬ 
one . . . but the incidenr calls for 
the fullest investigation and I direct 
that my comments are brought, to 
the attention of the appropriate 
authorities”. 
(ii) He did not say that “ the girl 
had been allowed (my italics! out 
all night”. I again quote from the 
transcript “It appears . . . that she 
had been enabled to go out”. The 
Judge then went on to postulate 
various possibilities as to how that 
might have happened: ie. “she got 
our by some trick or by breaking 
the rules, or because of negligence 
on the part of those in authority 
. . concluding with the final pos¬ 
sibility “ ... or if, perhaps (she was) 
quite deliberately allowed to go ” 
I am, Sir, 
RICHARD GROBLER, 
Old Bailey, EC4- 
October 20. 

Competing less 
From Mr P. D. Rossdale 
Sir, On reading Professor Ivor Mills’ 
letter at breakfast today (October 20), my brain was so stimulated that 
I was compelled a write to you 
Jest my newly awakened energy 
should find itself directed into 
violent channels. Should I therefore 
give up reading The Times ? 

Was it not- 'Pasteur who said 
“Work, will and success, between 
them fill human existence ” ? The 
Professor seems to be suggesting 
less of all three as a recipe for 
survival. 

As rabies spreads nearer to our 
country I am glad Pasteur did not 
subscribe to this view. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER D. ROSSDALE, 
Romney House, 
Dullingham Road, 
Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 
October 20. 

From Mr M. M. Churlish 
Sir, Professor Ivor H. Mills in 
today’s columns (October 20) advo¬ 
cates imcompetittveness. Does next 
year’s Cambridge crew agree with 
him ? 
Yours faithfully, 
M- McEWEN CHARLI5H, 
132 Park Lane, 
Carsh&lton, 
Surrey. 
October 20. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A new system of 
examinations 
From Mr Norman St John-Stevos, 
MP for Chelmsford [Conservative) 

,:Sir, May I express my broad agree¬ 
ment with your excellent.leader on 
the Government’s proposed new 
examination system published this 
morning (October 24), The heart 
of the matter is precisely “A ques¬ 
tion of confidence”. Any new 
system which is to command public 
and professional confidence must 
retain the 0 and A levels which are 
the bulwarks for academic standards 
and the independence and objec¬ 
tivity of the GCE Boards. 

I was surprised to read the report 
on your front page that Mrs 
Williams had stated that “the best 
reply" ro my objections ro her 
scheme was “ the support the pro¬ 
posals had been given by the 
Conservative controlled Association 
of County Councils”. She will have 
to think up a better reply than that. 
The facts are that it was only last 
month that I met representatives of 
the Education Committee of the 
ACC and they made it quite clear 
to me that they wished O and A 
levels to be retained and CSE 
arrangements improved. 

Indeed their views have exercised 
a major Influence on the develop¬ 
ment of Conservative policy. The 
Association of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties is on public record as wanting 
the retention of O and A levels, so 
where is Mrs Williams’ much 
vaunted local education authority 
support? It seems as illusory as 
that of the CBI whose approval she 
claimed along vtith local education 
authorities in various broadcasts on 
Monday. 

In fact the CBI expressed grave 
doubts about the Waddell Report 
recommendations earlier this month 
and their official spokesman stated 
yesterday, commenting on her 
White Paper, “ We don’t want it as 
it stands. We are concerned that 
it wHl be difficult for one examina¬ 
tion to cover the ability ■ range 
covered by the other two exams.” 

The signs, then, are that the 
Government’s proposals are . not 
likely to command the professional 
and public confidence which is 
essential if they are to . succeed. 
Yours faithfully, ? 
NORMAN ST JOfJN-STEVAS. 
House of Commons. 
October 24. .' 

j 

Controlling inflation by incomes policy 
From Mr Peter Horden, MP for 
Horsham and Crau'ley (Cansen<a- 

.rive) 
Sir, I do not think it is right to 
criticize Mr Heath for not follow¬ 
ing the party line. Nobody should 
doubt that what he says is what he 

- believes to be in the best interests 
of the country, and as be has 
always said, he wishes to be judged 
by actions, not words. 

What he did. as Prime Minister, 
was to try to control inflation by 
prices and incomes policy atone. 
Indeed, he thought then, and still 
seems to think now, that to increase 
the supply of money would help to 
Improve industrial activity and 
employment, whar it did was to 
fuel inflation, and ultimately, to 
depress industrial activity and 
increase unemployment. 

Some people seem to think that 
the present Government is follow¬ 
ing a more virtuous policy. Look at 
the slow rate of growth in the 
money supply, they say. But it 
depends which measurement you 
take, and on one measure, the 
money supply has already been 
increased to dangerous levels. 

But, in addition to that, and this 
Is something the last Conservative 
Government did not do, Mr Healey 
has increased public expenditure so 
much, and borrowed so much, that 
there is no room now for both the 
present level of public expenditure, 
and for any real growth in the 
private sector without pushing up 
inflation once more. 

The policies of Mr Healey have . 
condemned our country to high 
unemployment, and probably to 
high inflation as well. From this 

there seems no escape unless public 
expenditure is controlled, and taxa¬ 
tion is .reduced. But this is not 
what socialists do. 

Yours faitiu'uljy. 
PETER HORDEN, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr J■ I- M. Rhodes 
Sir, In his letter which you printed 
on October 23. Lord Boyd-Carpeoter 
advocates what he calls the indirect 
method of securing a reasonable 
rate in the growth of earnings. He 
explains that this would entail con- 
trolling public sector incomes by 
cash limits and relying on penua- 
sion backed bv monetary and fiscal 
pressures in the private sector. As 
it is already apparent that per¬ 
suasion does not work, the second 
resort would quickly become neces¬ 
sary. 

But what Lord Bovd-Carpenter 
does not tell us is how he 
would prevent employees in the 
public sector being hit .twice; first 
by the cash limits and then by the 
monetary and Fiscal measures. 
Unless of course he really does be¬ 
lieve that our best nurses and 
teachers should transfer their ser¬ 
vices to Fords, leaving us with 
second rate health and educational 
services. 

If this is Lord Bnyd-Carpenters 
design for a battleship ir is hardly 
surprising that some of his oil- 
leagues are seeking to torpedo it 1 
Yours fairhfnllv. 
J. I. M. RHODES. 
Ouintins. 
Watersfield. 
Sussex. 

Checks, on juries 
From Professor John Griffith 
Sir, My only chance, slim though it 
is, of a place in the bistory books 
of our time is that I may be 
recorded as the person to whom the 
Attorney-General’s communication 
on tbe guidelines on jury checks 
(October 11) happened to be 
addressed. 

Sir, I have read these with great 
care. I note that two principles are 
set down: that jurors should be 
selected at random and rkfer only 
certain statutory disqualifications 
should apply to tbis selection. 1 note 
further that, “however”.in certain 
special cases “of public importance” 
these statutory safeguards “may not 
be sufficient to ensure the proper 
administration of justice”. 

These cases are. “impossible to 
define precisely” but “broadly 
sneaking " they indude cases where 
“strong political motives” are in¬ 
volved. In such cases the panel of 

jurors may be ** investigated ” 
Through the good office.; oF the 
Criminal Record Office, the Special 
Branch and local C1D officers. Then 
the names of possible iurors may 
be removed. 

I note further that it is for the 
Director of Public Prosecutions (or 
his Deputy-! to determine what case 
is “of public importance”, what is 
“the proner adminritranon of 
justice”, what.is the “precise defi¬ 
nition”, what is “broadly” sneak¬ 
ing, when “noliricai motives” are 
"strone”. When, in short, the 
“lines” should “guide”. 

And I conclude. Sir. that yve have 
handed over to a public official in 
a public document, all open and 
above-board, without further secrecy 
and deception, tbe age-old practice 
of rigging juries. 
Yours truly. 
J. A. G. GRIFFITH 
Professor of Pubb'c Law 
in the University of London, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

Visiting prisoners 
From Lady CftonceHor 
Sir, Your thoughtful, realistic 
leader on the present state of 
prisons (October 10) concludes as 
follows: 

“. . . failing the urgent injection 
of massive funds ... it is only 
possible to tinker with the system. 
If applied to sufficient areas such 
tinkering could have a marked— 
cumulative—effect." 

I wish to commend to_ your notice 
mi instance of “tinkering” that is 
urgently overdue. 

It is now generally agreed, that 
the vital factor in the rehabilitation 
of a married prisoner is a con¬ 
tinued contact with his_ wife and 
family during his imprisonment— 
and the existence of a home and 
family to return to—on his release. 
It should, therefore, not require the 
intervention of trained -sociologists 
(though they would certainly pro¬ 
vide it> to confirm the validity of 
the following statement: - 

“ Whenever a husband is allowed 

bv the- Governor to see his wife, it 
should be made financially possible 
for her to make the visit.” A small 

' proportion of prisoners wives are 
able to pay their own fares. A 
further proportion never visit their 
husbands ar all. The third—over¬ 
whelming proportion of wives—who 
subsist entirely on social security 
are dependent on travel warrants to 
cover their fares to the prison. 

These travel warrants (issued in 
exchange for visiting orders) are 
valid for monthly visits only. There¬ 
fore. when a wife gets a fortnightly 
visiting order from her husband, 
she cannot make the two extra visits 
without spending money that she 
has not got. 

Surely no “urgent injection of 
massive funds” would be required 
to implement this uncon troversial, 
modest, inconspicuous reform ? 
Yours faithfully, 
SYLVIA CHANCELLOR, 
The Priory, 
Ditcheat. 
Shepton Mallet. 
October 11. 

Doom stop-watch 
From Dr Brian Lloyd 
Sir, Your Cambridge correspondent 
Mr Ward (October 9) asks two ques¬ 
tions examined in my Presidential 
address to the Physiology and Bio¬ 
chemistry section of. the _ British 
Association in Cambridge in 1965. 
When a man runs a mile, energy 
for covering about 150 metres 
comes from a store in the muscles 
which does not require oxygen, and 
the energy for the other_ 1,459 
metres comes from the oxidation 
of muscle glycogen by blood-borne 
oxygen. . . . 

My analysis indicated that the 
store has not increased in the last 100 years, whereas pie rate or 
oxygen use, which is primarily 
limited by the rate at which Wood 
is pumped by the heart to the Iss5- 
has increased steadily, bv about 3- 
per cent in a century. There is as 
yet no sign that the increase in the 
capacity for using oxygen is slow¬ 
ing down, and one can fairly expect 
a further -increase in this capacity 
of another 30 or 12 per cent bv 
2080, with a mile record then oE 
about 3 minutes 2S seconds. 

This improvement can be attri¬ 
buted to better training, particu¬ 
larly perhaps of the adolescent 
heart at altitude, better pbyaqne 
and dedication, partly resulnng 
from voluntary selective mating; 
and better society searching out and 
development of talent from an 
increasing and increasingly avail¬ 
able world population. Tbe opti¬ 
mization of the mile-running 
physique in a population of 10 or 
20 milliard (United States billion) 
people will not be complete by AD 
2080 or 2180. but may well be so 
by 3000, when one can expect a 
mile record of about 3 minutes. 

The improvement in male sprint¬ 
ing over the years is in my view 
largely due to an increasing rate of 
expenditure of the_ energy store, 
whereas my analysis of women’s 
records in 2965 indicated, rather 
surprisingly, that the 10 per cent 
improvement in the 100 metres 
world record over the previous 40 
years was largely due to improved 
oxygen use. Whatever the cause, 
women have improved much faster 
than men, and are still improvinc 
about twice as fast, so that overall 
they now run about 10 per cent 
slower than men, whereas 50 years 
ago they were 20 per cent-30 per 
cent slower. 

In 1965 I predicted for the year 2000 8.6 seconds for the 100 yards, 
42.4 seconds for the 440 yards. 3 
minutes 41 seconds for the mile, 
26 minutes 8.4 seconds for the 10.000 metres, and 2 hours 2 
minutes for the Marathon. 

The relative excellence _ of a 
record is indicated by the time for 
which it stands. Gunder Haegg’s 
record for the mile stood for nearly 
nine years until Bannister broke if, 
and his record for 3,000 metres 
stood for 7 years, for the 2 miles 
for 8, for 3 miles for 11. and for 
'5,000 metres for nearly 12 years, 
while- Rudolf Harbig's SOO metres 
in 1:46.6 stood for 16 years until 
1955. 

Horses carrying women run twice 
as fast as women not carrying 
horses; as far as my researches go 
the effect of the sex of the steed is 
smaller than that of the rider. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. B. LLOYD, Director, 
Oxford Polytechnic, 
Headington, 
Oxford. 
October 16. 

Middle East talks 
From Mr R. O. Lcavor 
Sir, Mr Adams (article, October 
37) really is naive ! How can be 
expect the Israelis to talk about 
withdrawal from the West Bank and 
the Golan Heights when there are 
no negotiators, ie. Jordanians and 
Syrians, to negotiate with ? On the 
other hand we can see that when 
there are negotiators willing to tadk 
to each other benefits accrue to 
each side. 

Come on, Mr Adams, use your 
considerable influence on other 
Arab states to talk I 
Yours faithfully, 
R. O. LEAVOR. 
76 Heaton Park Drive, 
Bradford. 

Saving HMS Ark Royal 
From Mr Alan Hamilton 
Sir, If, as you report today (October 
23), an attempr is to be made to 
save the Ark Royal, surely her ideal 
resting place would be her birth¬ 
place. As the City of Liverpool has 
ambitious plans io create from its 
redundant dockland one of the 
largest maritime museums in 
Europe, it would seem fitting that 
its attractions should include one 
of our largest warships, riding at 
anchor a mile or sn from the 
Birkenhead slipway that launched 
her. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HAMILTON, 
69 Bedford Road, 
Hitch-in, 
Hertfordshire. 

Lord Boothby on 
Churchill 
From Lord Boothby " 

Sir, In reply to Lady Soames’s • ' 
letter (October 24), I can only' say 
that Sir John Colville’s letter about 
me was far more insulting than 4 
mine about him. It was also unrrue.' 

Sir Winston Churchill himself „ 
decided to set up a select committee ... 1 
of the House of Commons in 1940 
to inquire into my conduct, without ''/. 
seeinc me. without the approval of , 
the /War Cabinet, and against the ■ - 
advice of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Kingsley Wood./,. 
Afterwards he upbraided Sir Ardii-.,/-. 
bajd Sinclair for offering me a com* <-•! 
mission in the Royal Air Force, sent ■ 
me no line of sympathy when my 
father died, and wrhen a Member ., 
of Parliament asked him what he .' 
thought I ought to do, said : " Join 
a Bomb Disposal Squad.” If this h 
nor a man-hunt. I don't know what '. 
is. • - 

T wish that, be Fore they burst inm • 
print about it, people Would read •*-. 
my book. 
Vour obedient servant, 
BOOTHBY. 
House of Lords. 
October 24, 

From Mr Denis KcHi> 
Sir. As a mere literary devil I ha’-** 15 
Inns hesitated to intervene jn the., 
controversy between Sir John Cr»l- 
ville and Lord Boothby, hut I cata- 
losucd ail Sir Winston Churchill's 
private papers and was physically. 
ar his side when he wrote' his six 
volumes on the Second World War’../, 
and his four volumes on the Historv. ... 
of tbe English Speaking Peonies. I .. 
frequently lunched and dined with 
him' alone and thtrinK the 12 rears 
from 1947 to 1959 he discussed, in ... 
complete frankness and confidence, 
nearly every leading political fit*t're . . 
from Julius Caesar to Franklin D. '7* 
Roosevelt. 

T have nn intention of breaking 
this confidence, bur 1 feel ir my d«tv 
to place on record that, though hr ‘. 
Frequently and fiercely attacked r 
nolicies and actions, he never, apart 
from Hitler and certain Soviet 
leaders, made a single cruel remark 1 
about the men who formulated and ' 
carried them out. 

His intellectual capacity can. per¬ 
haps, at least be partially judged by 
the quality of his literary work. 
Your obedient servant. 
DENIS KELLY. 
Lamb Building. 
Temple, EC4. 
October 23. 

From Mr Jolm Spearman 
Sir. I am surprised that in the 
recent spate of letters about Sir 
Winston Churchill's ‘‘streak nf 
cruelty” no one seems able to 
accept that be was both cruel and 
kind. Man’s nature is made up of 
such paradoxes and Churchill— 
sacred cow though he may have 
become—is surely no. exception. 
Yours, etc. 
JOHN SPEARMAN. 
56 Chipstead Street, SW6. 
October 22. 

From Miss Elisabeth Tusler 
Pir, I would like to remind Lord 
Boothby rhar no one cao be called 
unimportant, however eminent or 
humble. 
Yours faithfully. 
ELISABETH TUSLER. 
13a Archer Road. 
Penarth. 
South Glamorgan. 
October 23. 
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Cricket troubles 
From Mrs Margaret Hunt 
Sir, In reply ro Mr F. S. Trueman’* 
letter (October 21), may I quote a 
passage from his autobiography, 
Ball of Fire ? 

After stating that he is not rnn 
enthusiastic about Mr Boycott as a 
captain Mr Trueman goes on to say: 
“I do concede that he has had 
nothing much to play with. 

“ You can't win championships 
with the squad he has to lead. I 
don't expect Yorkshire to he the 
cock county until around 1979.” 

It seems inconsistent for Mr 
Trueman now to say that the reason 
for Yorkshire’s lack of success is 
the captaincy of Mr Boycott, when 
he clearly accepts rhar the team 
were not capable of winning the 
championship in any event. 

May I also comment on Mr J. B. 
Durraru-Measey’s letter. (October 
21). with regard to Mr E. R. Dex¬ 
ter’s accusation that Mr Boycott ws* 
disloyal (following remarks which 
he made before bis appearance on 
the Parkinson show), Mr Boycott’s 
remarks were regarded by mnst 
sporting journalists in the manner 
in which they were inrended: as a 
joke. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET HUNT, 
5 Longfellow Place, 
Eaton Ford, 
Huntingdon. _ 
Cambridgeshire. 
October 21. 
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From Mr C. F. A. T. Holliday 
Sir, Mr F. S. Trueman (October 21), 
declares that under Geoff Boycott’s 
captaincy, Yorkshire’s playing 
results have been tiie worst for 
a. hundred years. 

Surely he must realize the main 
reason for this apparent failure ? 
For years tbe other sixteen first 
class counties have been relying on 
the services of players imported 
from overseas, whereas Yorkshire 
have continued to make birth in the 
county the first qualification. 
Yours faithfullv, 
CHARLES HALUDAY, 
5 Grassingtou Road, 
Eastbourne. 

Cooling cocoa 
From Mr Frank Norman 
Sir, The Home Office have 
vehemently denied that drugs have 
ever been used to control violent 
or troublesome prisoners. Would 
they also deny that prison cocoa is 
frequently dosed with bromide, a 
sedative that, in this context, is 
intended to reduce the inmates’ 
sexual impulses. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK NORMAN, 
5 Seaford Court, 
220 Great Portland Street, WL 
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If you are looking for a luxury saloon, the Peugeot 604 
range is one not to miss. 

injection system. 
The all-round independent suspension system with 

The new 604 range combines style, comfort and power anti-roll bars front and rear ensures a smooth comfortable ride 
with the traditional Peugeot strength and safety. ana excellent road noiaing. 

The 604 is in fact becoming a symbol of a certain It has a superb braking system which is servo-assisted 
measure of success, not pretentious, but a classic blending of with discs all round, ventilated on the front to protect against 
elegance and refinement. brake fade. 

The interior of the 604 is perhaps the last word in luxury. Automatic transmission is available on both the SL and 
The elegant dashboard is the result of carefully engineered TT, or alternatively a 4 speed manual gearbox for the SL or 

and excellent road holding 

10,000miles and there is a straightforward 12 month unlimited 
mileage guarantee. 

So, if it's luxury motoring you require at a sensible price, 
why not take a test drive in one of the 604 models from one of 
our 231 Dealers throughout the country. 

styling and houses a bank of well positioned controls and easy 5 speed for the TL 
to read dials with curved protected glass eliminating the Equipmem to read dials with curved protected glass eliminating the 
distraction of reflections. 

Take a seat, front or rear; you can be forgiven for 
imagining that you are settled in your favourite arm chair at 
home, head and leg room are exceptional and there is a large 

Equipment is naturally of the highest level, electrically 
sd sun roof and front windows, halogen headlights, rear 
its and driver's door mirror adjustable from the inside 

Please send details on the 604 SLandTL 

The TTs standard specification is further enhanced with I 
fold down central arm rest at the rear which often doubles as a tinted glass all round, electric windows front and rear, superb 
writing surface. deep lustre metallic paint finish with a final coat of dear 

You have a choice of upholstery, rich velour or on protective lacquer, centralised pneumatic door locking system 
certain models sumptuous leather; and this is complemented and electronic ignition. 
with thick pile carpets front and rear. Leather upholstery, air-conditioning and headlight 

Technically, the car is a delight It is powered by an over- wipers are available as options on certain models, 
square 2.7 litre V6 engine built from lightweight aluminium Prices for the 604 range start as low as £6715 for the SL 
and has twin cam shafts for maximum flexibility. There are two and go up to £9227for the 604TT with automatic transmission, 
models to choose from, the SL carburettor, or for those seeking leather upholstery and air-conditioning, 
that edge on performance, the TI with Bosch K Jetronic fuel Main service intervals are once a year or every 

PEUGEOT! 

Peugeot Automobiles UJC Limited, fiunous for strength. 
333Western Avenue, London W3_0RS.TeI: 01-993 2331 

L____ ______ 62 

Finance and leasing facilities available from Peugeot finance. Recommended retail prices including VAT, Car Tax and seat belts. Excluding delivery charges and numberplates. Prices correct at the dme of going to 
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(Conumdsae, Colonel '5, C, 
Banks). 
■ Having - "bees received upon 
arrival by toe Mayor of toe 
Borough of . Richmond upon 
Thames (Councfflor G. Kenton) 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R- D. Hlgbam 

and iJK-Gjainnan of the Board of { azzd Miss J. E. Gibb 

| COURT n 
l CIRCULAR 
VQCIHGS&M PALACE 
YWber 24: His 

awrfw Nadun ZMniadddA and 
cdaime Dfanechkfe iwSre received 
faneweH wateierer by The Queen 
6 jDornftg sod rook leave Upon 

Governors- (General Sir Charles 
Bwihgton), Her- Majesty unveiled 
a plaaoe to commemorate die 
opening of toe renovated Resi¬ 
dents’ acoonunodarion and, toured 
tbe Home. 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robin David, son of Ibe _ „ ,, .. 
late Mr Ronald Blghun and of Suon MaUalieix 
the Hon Mrs Higham, 47 Wynn- It ndgbt have bei 
stay Gardens, W8, - and Janet c~*v—»* »-i»—i- 
Emily, youngest daughter of the. 

Private works fare better than those from trade 

26 records set at sale of paintings 

Lady Abet Smith, the Right Boa late Mr Mtehael Gibb and of 
Sir Photo Moore and Lieutenant- Gibb, 1 
Ccgtioei Blair Stewart-Wilson were Burford. 
in attendance. 

The Right Hon James CaRagian, ** X-C 
MP (Prime Minister and First 

Forge Home, Taynton, 

Mr T- C. Carter' 
and Miss F. M. Crawford 

Lord of the Treasury) had an The engagement is - announced 
aa&OKX of The Queen this eve- between Thomas, youngest son ot 

Wynn- it might have been felt that 
Janet Sotheby’s Belgravia- were over* 

of the. egging the pudding by producing 
of Mrs ahand-haciced catalogue Of “ highly 
lynton, important Victorian paintings and 

drawings'’ containing 34 lots to 
precede their sale of ‘rfine " paint¬ 
ings and drawings yesterday. 
However, the event proved other¬ 
wise,. despite tbe withdrawal of 

one Dfmcdnae were cecereeu tong. fr 
neweH nudimme by The Queen fi**- Majesty, attended-by. the of 
monm «d book <* Grafton, the Right & 
Rvctffency. wgnqitisMw Ws Hon Sir Pfaflip Moore, Mr Michael Ws 
in tment as Ambassador Effttti- shea and Lieutenant-Colonel Blair R* 
my and Flettoouaittary from Stewsja-WttsoD. left Eusmn Cr 

between Thomas, youngest son of two lots, since the group pro- 
Professor and Mrs C. O. Carter, duced 13 auction records-—or 14 
of Keston, Kent, and Fiona, only if one includes the buyers' com- 
daughter of Dr . A. Crawford, of mission. 

Oxfordshire, and Mrs pictures private 
C. Crawford, of Gerrards sources fared noticeably better 

RepcbUc of Lebaaop eo^he - station in the Royal Train for 
• ^urr of St James’s and Doyen of Liverpool. 
:<<» Diplomatic Corps, when Her 

“ajesty invested him with toe 
r*srignia of a Knight Grant Cross 
•r I the Royal Victorian Order.. 

-Jibs ExseHency Mr Ibra&m 
- *addSn *wbb recetvad in awtiieMflfe 
•1 The Omen nod presented. toe 
j-tttHs of JtoaaK of ms predeoes- . 

The .Duke of Edinburgh left 
Heathrow Airport. London, tills 
morning in an aircraft. - of The 
Queen's Flight for Germany to 
viafc, as CoIcnd-sB'Ghief, the First visk, as Colooel4n-Chief, the First Wtadwar 
fcaoklon, Tbe Dnke ot Edm- tonsure. 

Cross, Buckinghamshire- 

Mr R. A. Lamond 
and Miss J- C. Forster 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs W. Lamond, of 
Windward, Helensburgh, Dunbar- 

\m ihe omen anti preseteec. a» burgh** Royal Regiment (Berk- daughter of Dr Matthew and Dr 
.-j-nttes of JtecaB of mi pmteoo- ^mtre and WHtsbire) ax Oanabruck Margaret Forster, of Chmreb Cot- 

-rivir and Ins own Lasers ot ^ Ihe Queen's Royal Irish mge^ Barcombe, Lewes, Sussex. 
.;£edence +& Ambassador Extra- jwm ^ Paderboru __ _ _ _ 

nIS^wus ^«£iThd* 

than those from the trade, two 
or which had appeared recently 
in a sale held by Sotheby’s in 
Johannesburg. 

bounced A particularly flue oQ pa Indite 
son of by Edward Lear, a view of Mount 

and, of Totnohrir, In Albania, which he 
Dunbar- described is some detail iu his 
younger Journals, was sold to tbe FJne Art 

rom trade OBITUARY 

paintings DR F- c*FRASER 
^ of him* Important work in cetology at 

Stwr: the Natural History Museum 
Sf^a591hfaSf 5oSf £5L^ifa£ CBE^ FRsfwho SStam (SoS 
carved as a standing male figure, 21 at the age of /5, played an cerned himself with the biology. 
far outpaced its estimate of fS.OflD important part in the develop- taxonomy and anatomy of 
to £12,000 to make £50,000. it was mens of the Zoology Depan- cetaceans and especially with 
sold by a descendant of WilUam at Natural History the structure of their auditory 
mSSSes01^. wort in Museum, in South Kensington, mechanisms. He was also re- 
SS 1? was bOuehT £ a He was the younger son of Sponsible for the continuation 

.. 

v’.V' •'•A&t 

■ • . t*- 

, w m j. r*_ iMttlik uL Ulb HULU1 IU 111JWI JT 

S^Sies ^ wk^D Museum, in South Kensington 
Zealand, and it was bought by a He was the younger son of 
Swiss collector. A Swiss museum James and Barbara Ann 
paid £9,000 for a New Guinea wood Fraser of DingwaJJ, Ross and 
crest carved as a crouching mile Cromarty. Educated initially at 
figure (estimate £3,000 to £6,000). jw^a]] Academy, he received 

mechanisms. He was also re¬ 
sponsible for the continuation 
and expansion of a programme 
for maintaining records of all 
cetaceans stranded on British 

■ure (estimate £3,000 to £6,000). Dingwall Academy, he received coasts. He bad an abiding in- 

.S'SMrSB£££»£ «»*r SesS!? minor Old Master and mneteeuth- 
cenrury Continental drawings, 
which made a total of £27,314, 
with 7 per cent bought to. 
Basket! & Day paid £2.000 for a 
view of the Casteho da Bardi by 
the popular Swiss painter Gabriel 

Professor Graham Ken- at 
Glasgow University before 
becoming demonstrator io the 
University Department of 
Geology. During die period 

awareness of whales and dol¬ 
phins and their natural history, 
and much of rhe present exhibit 
in the Whale Hall at South Ken¬ 
sington reflects his efforts and 

Squadron Leader Antony 
- y*g*y"f* J0^30 Nicholson was to attendance. 

J2* Court °f St The Princess Anne, Mr* Marie 
-lt*5rc£S£££SKRIps and Captain Mark Plttfflps 
.. tbe foaowntg maows t* ae rMt aftwnoon vUmi Mwl-. 

nbassy, who, had tbe honour or 
■yng praeoted so Her MIMf : 
r Rasim Gbazrawi (ComseTLor), 
isa Zein TtSbH (Coonsellor 

tUt afternoon visited Marl-, 
borou^i Coflege, Wiltshire, and 

‘q?- were received upon arrival by Her 
‘ ' Majesty'a Lord-Lienxenant for 
. ...Knw4» (tite Lord Margadalel 

Mr V. G. Levine 
and MTsk A. T.. rMa 
The engagement .Js announced 
between Victor George, only son 
of Mr E. D. Levine, of Cromer, 

Society for £45.000 (estimate 
£10,000 to £20.000). Two paintings 
reached £22,000, “ A Birthday 
picnic ” by Arthur Hughes, which 
went to Fischer Fine Art (esti¬ 
mate £12,000 to £24,000), and 
“The Doctor”, an excellent 
example of Victorian genre paint¬ 
ing by Frederick Daniel Hardy 

the popular Swiss painter Gabriel 1925.33 he served in the Antarc- ideas. He prepared successive 
Lory fils, (estimate £1.000 to £c ^ ^ ~ KscovJl x^vesti- editions of British Whales. Do/- 

The second dav of the sale of ^tions”, both at sea (aboard Phins ^ Porpoises, an idem,- 
tbe contents Roche Court, Discovery, William Scores- freauon guide to species likely 

of Mr E. D. Levine, of Cromer, ing by Frederick Daniel Hardy 
Norfolk; and of Mis F. Levine, of (estimate £7,000 to £14,000). 
Brighton, Sussex, and Ai Li, There is a smaller version in the 

3 . "rrr .,—TT wursmre ime uora mj ■^tttomnalion)), Mr Amf Halasa ^ ^ 5*,^ of ^ 
Seoaimy), Mr Naif M- «Twi 

-adl (S^ondttevaqr).' Tbe Hon M 
-tamed JQwelssBt (AU4CM ^ attendance. 
-VjttuiaBBtnukm)), Obss Una . ^ , 
ixfkao <TMnd Secretary) aodMr 

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B. C. Cbia, of Kota Sharp. West 
Malaysia. 

•♦**»<* 
.. _v- '*1 ^ '•* 

(Mr JR. ESisJ. 
Ibe Hon Mrs Legge-Botzrke was 

Abel Smith has succeeded 
Mary Morrison as Lady 

tfjtBHM'GSPh W=. 

Mr JR. Malcolm ‘jSSSinTUft 
and Miss S- Thomas of fruit by Edward Udefl (esri- 
Tbe engagement is announced mate S.000 to £6,000). The 32 
between James, son. of Mr and lots of tbe “ highly importstn ” 

Victoria and Albert Museum. 
The highest price in the rest ot 

tbe sale- which also produced 13 
uif A Maori woodlouse post. 

Winters!ow, near Salisbury, held 
by Humberts King & Chasemore, 
which was devoted to porcelain, 
kite hen equipment, silver, objets 
d'art and linen, made £43,132, and 
once again everything found a 
buyer. 

Sotheby's Parke Berner have 
announced from New York that 
they will be applying a 10 per 

by and Discovery U), and in 
South Georgia. His studies at 
this time were concerned 
mainly with plankton, and 
especially krill, the crustacean 
food of whales. 

to be stranded on British coasts 
and with J. R. Norman co¬ 
authored a semi-popular book. 
Giant Fishes, Whales and Dal- 
phins. 

He was awarded the Fnlar 

mioefmri. by TXse Qaom. 
••f Mr Jjpfm Qnafcam . (Deputy 

ntSer-ficnetscry ot -Scale for 
arEigsa «nd . COBtnnooiweaUh 
ffatas), wbo fwd tbt hooDur of 
ting received by Hec Majesty, 
as neesenc nod. «fae Owfaua 
: tbe Hkmaeboid in wafttag were 
1 amtianca - 
IMd of Che Royal Air Ponce 

a- John Grand* bad an aintifecro 
f The Qneen open Ms avpofinfc- 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 24: Ihe Duke of 
Gloucester visited Britax Com¬ 
pany, Chichester, this morning. 

between James, son. of Mr and 
Mrs A. D. Malcolm, of Much 
Marde, Herefordshire, and 
Samira, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

-C. Thomas, of Columbia, Mary¬ 
land. United States. 

Mr N. F. E. Morgan 

section made a total of £245,800, 
with a little over 8 per cent bought 
in, and the rest of tbe sale 

u-ui. It rr7SET p h American sales from January 1. 
which brought £50,000- Despite repeated denials from the 
_ American company, that develop- 
£349,040, with 9 per cent bought meat bad been expected by the 
“>• art world since Christie’s opened 

At Bond Street, Sotheby’s sold their sale room In New York with 
English and Welsh pottery and premium last year. 

cent buyers’ premium to tiielr Keeper, in the Department of 
rfep Zoology, to work on whales and 55EteJSSiS?S ftS <*0lphE* (Cetacea), which were 

Dr Fraser joined the staff of S£4aJ.i,lIa?ftSa,.<t 
the British Museum (Natural a?*iiin Jva5 Plccud 
History) in 1933 as an Assistant “ the fellowship of the Royal 
Keeper, in die Department of Society in recognition of h:s 
Zoology, to work on whales and °n t»^t1-^UnCtl0r\f- fnjrt,m> 
dolphins (Cetacea), which were ^ *™Iuno™7ni Jj*®1"® 
tiien .the responsibility of the 
0Z.S Section. He l^caSe 

A.5RS: London 2SSf^*SnS 

«UIJ| VUIMIVQt*a| MIIO m»n » SWME Al* IT ■ D» miMEdLU 
Ws Royal Highneat travelled fn ! and SUBss C. E. S. Brauner 

an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. The er 
Lieutenant Colonel Simon Bhind between 

was in attendance. Cedric 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

The engagement is announced 
between Nlgei, son of the late 
Cedric Morgan and of Mrs Roy 
Doable, of Lirde Beatings, Suffolk, 
and Eve, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Btaxner, of BeaconsSeld, 

Dinners afterwards, assisted "bv the Ward- | fl VPill. 11T* Oil 
dockmakers' Company "ens, Mr Jack McNally and Mr ZR.U T L1UU1 VP W 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady Roi>ert Daries. The priirapal , 11 
Mayoress, accompanied by r±e Speaker was Sir Robert Cookbiun. rrQVAllilT 

trPeuer _ 

S?'•£=£$$£* SslHEH wins award 
hfri: Gowa^ lopmew of the Malvern Correlator. By Ptntip Howard 

Adventurous 

T On-m IMS jKppCKtB- »*■ ^buukujl OKUitct, 
fcnt manti Governor October 24: -The Duke of Kent Buckinghamshire, 
f Windsor CasUe. this afternoon visited the Euro- __ - 
Her Mtadesay beSd a. Chuiacfi at pean Offshore Petroiemn • Con- 

to™. BUI MJWte at Ert, 

loo^MSSS'^sSSf B1P. ^ord lieutenant-commander Richard 
BaCkley> »• to attendance. 

o?&dW SemfcS!/7Right THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Ion Samnd (^®™ey October 24: Princess Alexandra 
ienenl) add dbe Btfa Hon Asm and the'Hon Angus Ogflvy were 
VfflkmK, UP (SHnister of State, unrm-taintvi at Dinner vM« evening 

Mr S. Nightingale 
and Miss B. Sykes 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. W. Nightingale, of Swan- 
borough, Lewes, Sussex, and 
Bridget, daughter of Mrs M. Sykes 
and the late Mr G. B. Sykes, of . 
Almondbuxy. Huddersfield, York- speakers, 
shire. 1 

Wardens, Mr E W. H. Christie, South Africa dub 
By Ptntip Howard 
Tbe W. H. Smith & Son Lit 

ment in 1948 and in 1957 was 
appointed Keeper in succession 
to Dr E W. Parker. In 1964 
he relinquished the Keepership 
in order to be able to 
devote the rntgor part of bis 
time to research, and after his 
retirement in 2969 continued to 
maintain an active interest in 
cerologv, visiting the Museum 
regularly to pursue his studies. 

During the Second World 
War he was seconded for ser¬ 
vice with the Admiralty and 
very shortly after tbe cessation 

on Council, on many of its com¬ 
mittees and as Vice-President, 
1965-67. 

As Keeper, Dr Fraser made 
an enduring contribution to rhe 
postwar development of the De¬ 
partment of Zoology, guiding it 
through a rather difficult plijsc 
of expansion. He had a keen 
sense of humour vet was sensi¬ 
tive to the feelings- of others 
and always concerned with the 
welfare of his staff. He will he 
remembered as a research 
scientist of great merit and as a 

erf England and Africa Club at the Savoy Hotel 2jn «£mi- rhr SwZyi1 tfae Danish “Atlantide” Ex- 
Ufoteo—kst night, at which Mr Lin Pto^£2.M0.^t^ pedition to the tropical eastern S2E,. C°mp‘‘'* tte MSfPh5?2* iSSxSZmUMon1^. -n£ AUjndc. , 

of hostilities in Europe joined meticulous curator of the collcc- 
the Danish ’Atlantide Ex- tjons jn his charge. He is sur- 
pedinon to tne tropical eastern vived bv his wife, Anne, to 

Itepartmant at taodnstty). • • 
The Hon Sfa- Herary Brandon 

bv HK Ercrilervrv r»«* Amha^ador Mr D. M. POcher 
of the Arab' Republic of Egypt mid Miss L. A. E. Card 

cote were gnests of honour. 
PAHnMn— <—t.r_r Among others present were: 
Lompany OT C&artered .. sir Mlctucl Hawra. QC. mp. and Ladv 
ACcDnntantS In flavm. Sir Coraid and Lady Tliorliry. 
England and Wales ^ w-juSmSI^ S,od,un Jnd ^ 

. _ , Ihe Company of Chartered GaTt,raoner- 
between David, eldest son of -MT AcgoisBbsq in England and Wales . . . « 
and Mrs M. B. M. Pilcher, of held an totaUationconrt dinner Admlralty Board 
'Wimbledon, and Louise, eldest at the Institute of Chartered The Admiralty Board held a 
daughter of Captain ttd■ Chartered Accountants yesterday. dlDner 31 tfae College, 
S' L M. tod, of Blackfield, The new Master, Mr A. J. Hard- Greenwich, last night to comme- 
mmpsmre, and Bangkok. castle, presided, assisted by die uwate the birth of Captain James 

Lord Justice of Appeal) waa and Madame Anwar at the Resi- 
wom fit * Member of Her deuce. 
daqcsty’s Moot Honourable' Privy • ■ __ 

' W Nevaie LeEgfa was In attend- Prince and Princess Michael of 
iinc» as Cleric erf -the Cousril. Kent wffl attend the Ambassa- 

The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 

|mc* as Cfcric of -toe Council. 
1 Tbe RStftL.Hon TVSchari Foot, Hampshire, and Bangkok. 

had on . audience of Her Nations Association, which will be 
Majesty beta* the Oouncfl. Gmsvenor House 

author Is coining from his home In 
the Peioponnese- 

Tbe book describes a journey 

Throughout his long and 
whom he was married for 40 
years. 

Havers. Sir Gnrald and Lady Ttioriry. The book describes a journey 
s,oddart and iSv he made on foot across Europe 

Commoner. I to Constantinople in 1933 at the 
age of 18. Written from a re¬ 
discovered diary, it delighted 
critics and other readers for its 
imagination, wit, and record ot 
a vanished Europe 

Patrick Leigh Permor is a rare 

DR T. ELLIS LEWIS 
Dr T. Ellis Lewis, died 00 

October 22. Lewis, “Tel", as 
he was invariably Jcnown to that 

his provision of tickets for what 
sometimes seemed the whole 
of South Wales for Varsity 

' The Qaeeri ibis afternoon ririted November 29. Tickets at US each 
'the Star mbL Gmtee Home for are obtainable from tbe United 
Disabled SatiMVSotftWK sad Air- Naiicns Assoclarion^ 3 WWtriral] 
men at RUsnottiT upon: Thames Coart, SW1 (tehyriioae 930 2931). 

^-' - —— casue, presiaecu assiswl nv IM urjnuc me trina u± vapoua _.7 — -~ 
FIMn Iientenanf P. H. Steiner S*3** harden, Mr K. J. Sharp, Cook, Mr Patrick Duffy, ParUa- 
and Miss C. M. HaviDasd «*d toe Jimior Warden, Mr J. “f*10** ^DdeT SeCTC?S State ^ man Qf .°fantfai 
The engagement is announced Holland. The Senior Warden, Sir (Royal Navy), presided. Those traveller, soldier, war hero. 

enormous and ever-widening matches and internationals, to 
circle of lawyers and other his position as a much sought 

between Paul, rider son of the Pacy Rugg and Rear-Admiral present included: 
late Mr W. A. Steiner, BDS, and R. S. Foster Brown also spokA 25* SSSTr 
of Mrs D. Steiner, of Lytnpstone, Among those present were : : cammi*^n^ High ot MTS u. sterner, ot i^ympstoue, Among ctsose present were: : ttnuniteBn* torNw zeitmd. the 
Devon, and Catherine, elder daugh- Ibo Bishop or sumoy. Lord RinhrMd. Aanerican ArnbajMdor. ui« Marquess or 
___ j«ji ty- onj v>M p a TYtnrflla n4 Sb* Leo PtitUzKy, Slf win tarn SUmmiiuB, Nonudu by, EAri Spctcot. Ihe Earl ot 
tet Ot MT ana Mrs G. A.aavwana, Uje President Ot Lhe iisumipoi UstrnmeT Lord Todd. Mr Arthur Bot- 
Of Putney, London, and of Hong- Quriervd Accountants of Scotland', the i am Icy. mp. Admiral Sir Terence 

Chamberlain of London and Lho Chief Lew In Admiral Sir David Williams. 
““S- Admiral Str Henry Leach, Admiral Sir 

InrfmnHi Gordon Tall. Admiral Str Richard GUv- 
Mr D. Steuhenson Saentmc: Instrument ran. General sir Ln courina. vice- Mr D. Stephenson 
and Miss P. M. King 

Chamberlain of London and Lho Chief 

Scientific Instrument 
Makers, Company 

traveller, soldier, war hero, 
linguist, scholar, and bon vivant. 

He fought in die battles of 
Greece and Crete and, after the 
Germans captured Crete, returned 
there three times to organize the 
resistance. For more than two 

friends, was one of the most 
kindly law dons of his genera¬ 
tion. 

after speaker to dubs, dinners 
and societies—a speaker of 
sincerity and charm whether 

He was born on December « Welsh or English. 

10, 1900, at Abergorlech, Car- He was a superb personal 
teacher of Law in the highest 

Tbe engagement is announced Tbe Scientific Instrument Makers’ 
betwoDoek Stephenson, of Company held then- admission 
Jennyn Street, St James’s and court at Scientific.instrument 
Hampton Court. Surrey, 
Patricia Macdonald King, 
Wdron Street, Chrises. 

and Makers’ Ball last night. The new 
of Master. Mr Harry Drew, presided 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Sir Brian Young, Director General 

urwiri ftinmrsi sir uavia Yviuianu. _____ _, _ . - 
Admiral str Hrnrv Loach, Admiral sir years he lived m the mountains 
Garden Tali. Admiral str Richard cuy- disguised as a Greek sheoberd. 
ran. Can oral Sir Lm Courlds. Vtcf- iurlu- Mol* t__’ 
Admiral Str Anthony Morton. Sunictm WltB DlaCK turban, high boots, 
v icm Admiral sir James Wait, str sash and dagger. 
Dare-on Cummlng. Sir Arthur Hocfcadar. ~ 
Mr M. J. cook. Mr Vtelor Moniapu, ---—------ 
VJce-AdaiiralJ. H. F. Eberlc. Con ire- _ _ 
^Mamage 
Rrar-Admiral A. J. Robertson. RAN. __ _ __ 
Commodore F. H. BLmd. RNZN. Mr E. Giles 
-- and Miss S. Savory 

Ministry of Defence, from Jumnxy, J^^^obS0^ *g & 

“ Major-GeneRd CtaS^Ro^^ St ’peter ad 
j. M. Loir. Vincula, HM Tower of London, 

martbenshire, grew up and was tea“1v ot ,in H1® hisnest 
at school at Pontardawe and iaki.“S uifimw trouble 
retained his affection and con- °"r h\s P“P* “ b°tb en* ot 
nexion with Pontardawe and scale often raising 
Swansea throughout his life, them a class by tes teaching and 
He took his first degree in Law and always keeping in 
with distinction at Aberystwyth, careeJJ: 
was a research student at Gon- SSSd^TliSJ nn' 
ville and Caius Colege where ™ssej^ on Te^ whatever 
he was awarded the PhD in e^se ^e. .r.° ra.is? ari^ j?ow* 
1927 He wav a law rear her =»r €ver 511 ort his visit to Cam- 

dT«“ &n*a fbrid^- Throughout hi, life he 
to Cantoridee as Souirp Taw found ever new ^ lo 5lve 
UhSSSTSB TVnfSS! S! help to his pupils and colleagues Librarian and University Lec- 
rurer in Law. He was elected 
Fellow of Trinity Hall in 1932 

—before and during the war in 
many cases teaching men per- 

Sf Brigadier W. N. J. Withal), to be GfleTS Mow of Trim> Hall in 1932 
Director Annv ir Corns from son.of Mr and.MrsP.N. Giles, and taught in tfie HaJI and in ,UtiS* Authority, to be a vice-president ^*rect°r Air Corps, from 

of tiie Royal Television Society. January, in the rank of major- 
Major-Generul M. J. H. Walsh,.to general, in succession to Major- 

of Newport, Isle of Wight, and the Law School for 35 years. 
Miss Susan Savory daughter of He taught long hours, even 

Director Training, General J. A. Ward-Booth. 

Luncheon 
*i|w4inr industries Gofirf -the 1 
rhe annual luncheon of the Pipe- Xaw 
ibe Induscdes GuSd was heM *t. ■ 
rhe Gonnnigtit Roans yesterday, tar j 
Sir Kfifty Luing, president, was , Mr i 
n the (Mr. aouted toy Mr CoBn Chat 
BolToway, tlainin. - BaH, 

lessor Hermann Blaschko was night for overseas fellows studying Mr Michael Goodwin and Major- 
admitted to honorary fellowship in Britain under the training' General Fergus Ling. The prin- &GTV1C6 OHM Cl'S 
and Sir John Richardson received schemes of the United Nations and dpal guests included : R„vfch 
toe Bunn C. ver Heyden de Lancy dS? CM? 
Law Prize. criebrate United Nations Day. Egyptian EmbawyTthS Italian Mlmsiw.. „ _ 

_ ... . . mo.CCT®«ciior and am csdnrai Attaehii. Mr Wflliam Rees-Moag was ti 
Institute far tfae Study of Conflict 5nbS**6- JSnAH« »'guest of honour at a dinner of tt 

; Ripley. The Institute for toe Study ot £?£££ E^bis®. dsrPanSi' Naval Iritish American Forces Dinir 

Service dinners 

a yesterday- Mr S. Ripley 
®*lde?t’„v2f Mr Sidney Rtofcy and Mrs 
toy Mr CoBn Chrimwnn of tfae Ambas 

the taw School for ‘ TeI was a perfectionist in 
He writing. His PhD 

Institute for tfae Study of Conflict 
The Institute tor the Study of 
Conflict yesterday held a recep- 

SF*B' & srsrs MrT'-sLS 
S'-.T5/a^3, N57u Britisb Americau Forets Dining 

$MJS AJSSTSdS 
Ro*U Nawy dob of ,76S ,od 17SS »ffS' h?'was’ J*Z 

sljsss. sfsss “s5f^4»s iia£MirtSbJtf,a 
it is impossible for them or 

field on Tort and he edited the 
6th edition which was a major 

Araxkrona. Str ILvId Barran. Sir quarters ClUD, the UUke Ot YOfk S 

Receptions 

BaR, gave a reception at 12 Sornfa tion at tbe Traveller* Clt* ro SM9J.8v ar quarters Club, the Duke o 
Audrey Street yesterday evening mark rite publication of tfae 100th Hamid wsh. Mr Rhodes Boyson. io*. Headquarters, Chelsea, 
ftxr tbe patrons and committee to Issue of CouEHct Stndie^iUnong Admiral Sir David Scott 
lannr-h tfae United Nations those present were Professor Lord Snivorton. Goncni sir d*vw the chair. Among those 
AidbastsMA SaO. §3^!" j&S2K ing were : 
_ ,.. tfie council), ProJessor Max mp. s? Joim carat, mp. Lord Hum ^ q.,*, MtTlhal Slr JohI 

Brfto* Council Brioff, toftssor Bv* Seton- Lrfj1'cTt4. im- 

I Royal Society ot Medicine - AotatadorUi Bail. 
Lord SmWi af Marlow, Pratident ^ . 
of the Royal Society ot Medtrine, British Council 

Lora imruorton. uancroi sir L«vro tne 
FrasSf. sir Un GlOnollr MP. Mr PWUp 
Goodhart. MP. Mr Victor Coodhew, lUg 
Mp. Mr Jofm Com. MP. Lord Hrnmrn Bij. 

®Baf' 52nd Lowland Divirion Officers* 
was in Qa|, 

anyone to express thanks for t,T - "“c , 

It is not only the lawyers wus a great sadness to him and 
the chair. Among those attend- anC* who will remember him and his his friends when illness caused 
ing were: The 52nd Lowland Division kindness but whole comm uni- him to give up the editorship 
Air Chiff Marahai sir John auwo. Officers’ Club held their annual ties, the university communi- and a joy to all when he re- 

accompanied by Lady Snrftfa, re- Mr R. A. F. Sbernood, Assistant Watson, Vice-Admiral Sir Louis 
crived tfae guecui M » reception Director-General of the British he BaDly, Sir Edward Peck, Sir 
held at Ctmndoa Boose yesterday Councfi, and Mrs Sherwood were Robert Thompson, Briraffler 
evening to mark die opening ot hosts at a reception held at the W- F. K. Thompson, Mr Bmn 
tbe society's new .Mmkm. Pro-,. Banqueting House, WhkefaaU last Crosier (director of the institute). 

■Mr1' SS^MmSfc£,rS,'JT*h- v1cv-AdSS?i “toof t. and covered to take part again in 
aj^S^^W-aa^SSS H?. lS? AberysnmlL the communities later editions produced under 

'^pP«S£ aKijl eX Hirsel. LieutSnt-cS^nel JiSn pf„J^n™ge’c the editorship of Ins friend and 
mnir. thp Han wuiuih niumm Marshal? o . G. Baiiev. m. g. Beavij Hnmfray, chairman of the club. Pontardawe, Swansea His colleague J. A. Jolowicz. He 
8ir 6.mil. wwto Mr Aim, tviiSkm.. w^ ^SSS^Ef^k.™<2n&' Kow1°" presided. circle of. interests was very also became a joint editor of 

PARLIAMENT, October 24,1978, 

ministers 
European FarKamenc Impression that so &r l 
Inneribouc »tnirt»UK of tfae pufaHc 

* _ „ " ■ ■ wbo come here are1 in 
^ Members of the Paritanwait wen /todte amounts which 

..' bnpression that so far from being ■ Commission, should be more of practical politics and real worth 
- of tbe puMfc purse, we apecSSc In some of its proposals was reached at Council of Minis- 
'. who come here are irresponsible rather than asking for a vague ter level and unless these received 

insist lump sum. There was no point In 
V in dancer of making proverbial ^ spent.even if the Council bad forcing on toe commission com- 
j collective monkeys of coemseives Commission are in many cases mitments wirfeh ft said it could 
ifSrdtTZStvnwT* SSTtt 

. -. i fact that altfaougb they wore He vim 
nd tfMm. 
most *rf these vast 

not spend. 

the full support and expertise that 
the Commissi cm an dits apparatus By the S 
could bring to bear to cany out Lecithin, 
the will. 

Science report 

Psychiatry: Treatment of 
facial spasms 

wide—college, medical, sport¬ 
ing, soda], legal. All knew 
always tbdr debt to him 

>rt- Clerk and Lindsell on Tort. His 
ew writings on Tort, on Legal 
lim History and Property were 

By the Staff of Nature 
Lecithin, a natural 

_ . _ ------ During later stages of tfae Mr Tugeodfaat said the Commission 
utemptrag to odd rare amnsto proposals wkfa alarm. Large com- debate cm Monday night Herr was struck by tfae fact so many 
me budget many oc tfie appro-. . mitments -ware thrust upon the Manfred Lahnstem, President in of Parliament's amendments and 
pnations matte previously owaot. Commission and the Council office of tfae Council of Ministers, modifications had provided . a 
been spent, Mr TsoU Dalyml (West before they were asked and with- that parliament’s amend- recognition of wfaai the commls- 
LOthlan. Lab) arid when the debate, oat any detail having been pro- meats to the budget as they stood, rioc bad earlier said. Parliament 
on tfae Community budget for 1979 vfded. would bring It op to 12 per cent had gone further and recommen- 
was resumed... _. , Mr Harry * Notenboom (The above tfae Commission's original ded swifter action towards tfae 

Under aroettatoems to be ."Neifaeriands, C-D) said they proposals and 18. per cestt above goals they all shared and a more 

verted into acetylcholine in tfae 
substance "brain and raises its concentration, 

found in eggs and meat, could to their patients. Nine of the 20 
improve treatment of one of tbe patients showed improvement. But 
side-effects that many psychiatric choUoe is very bitter to taste, 
patients have to endure after they and is converted by bacteria In tfae 
have been taking antipsychotic intestine to trimetfayfamine, which 

been spent; Mr Tate Dalytin (West before t 
Lothian. Lab) said when the debate •" out any 
on tfae Community budget for 1979 vlded. 

s if was resumed. Bdr Hi 
* V Under «unendments to. be voted -jSjjjoji, 

-.-v? on tomorrow more tfaae £S25m 

and all felt better for tbeir writings of quality and of 
contact with this kindly scholarship, helpful to a cade- 
unassuming mfin. Of his acrivi- mics, practitioners and under¬ 
ties outside law-teaching graduates, 
mention must be made of his In 3944 Tel had married Ann 
years of service to the Hall White who, giving up her own. 
sporting and social dubs, to career, gave great support to 
the open hospitality in his their home and bis career. Their 
rooms to undergraduates, married life was a partnership 
friends, and colleagues, to his of mutual strength in a hospit- 
membership of the CURFC and able home. 

MR J. M. MORAN 

Ur Harry ' Notenboom 
Netherlands, C-D) said 
wanted to continue tbe j 

-J yyfrjjp ***** » 3979 budgat tnoease in Parifamenfs budgetary 
powers and gradually force the 

the £8,Mto proposed by tfae Council to replace national 
Council of Ministers. Other amend- wM Cranmnnitv oolicies. 

the Council's draft proposals. ambitious attempt m secure them. 

drugs over a long period. 
People suffering from schizo¬ 

phrenia or senile dementia are 
usually given antipsychotic dregs 
such as the phenothiarines. A 

has a strong and unpleasant fishy 
odour. 

Tbe natural dietary source of 

A colleague writes: Edinburgh legal and adminis- 

choline Is letiriun, a molecule of °n October 21, aged 53, had 
fat that contains choline. It been Legal Secretary to the 

Mr J. M. Moran, CB, QC, trative establishments, who 
who died after a short illness recognized the careful and 

October 21, aged 53, had well-organ used persuasiveness of 

_ „ . _ While he bad some sympathy The Commission wished Parfla- 
and gradoatiy force the with, tfae budget committee’s ““ft luck. • -- 

to replace national motives, it would be unrealistic H* welcomed the amendments 
with Community policies, to expect agreement bv tbe relating to the need for certain 
l toe driving force behind Council to all Its amendments, ““j increases. meats propose that 

les with Community policies, 
wan toe driving force behind 

been Legal Secretary to rhe his logic. 
main ride-effect of their long-term occurs Io egg yolk and liver, and Lord Advocate and First Pariia- nc 
use is that the patient may develop is added to chocolate, margarine mentarv Draftsman for Scotland «,L-I!LquaiL,fs °* 1 j imle P3105' 
tardive dyskinesia, a nervous dis- and ice cream as an emulsifier, since 1976 The loss of Joe raK,n* , cai,e ,ana, panence 
order resulting In constant spasms Dr Hirsch and Dr Wurtman specu- _H_vnuc TO cCDTb law appeared also in the reports 
and twitches of the facial muscles fated that ledtftfn might be an IIIwhich drafted as secretary 
and uncomroDable movements of alternative to using choline for a*?d administraupxi and to those lQ fonner i^aW Reform 
ThA lonnip. Kn« and laws As well rhfir narjpnrs. First din vested wbO bad the privilege Of Work- fnmntittee fm- Crnrltnd and 

wirt him. « th«c ^Tf^Ju^ AsTmtnt 

ent luck. tardive dyskinesia, a nervous dis- and Ice cream as an emulsifier. 
He welcomed the amendments order resulting in constant spasms Dr Hirsch and Dr Wurtman specu¬ 
lating co the need for certain and twitches of the facial muscles fated that lecithin might be an 

the tongue, tips and jaws. As well 

Mr Dal 
energy c 
bothered 

disposal, we have reached tbe 

Mr Shaw (SaaW.eh, 

million tuh^ofaccotmt befog put ?S& di5tal8e -£JS JSSfS^Z 
into an energy reserve. What perverse. Mr Delyffl had spoken tO Bet and pay adequate attention to the 

j*'* ^e^2^ityA.,0cS: ■as-ssj£.«s*L?SE 

become in- 
md frustra- 
taff at our may interfere severely wWi speak- 
each ed the ing and eating. 

wondering Some estimates are that up to 
i5rion tan two fifths of elderly, Jong-term 
porisibilities psychiatric patients may suffer 

tients. .First they tested 

choline levefls In the brains of 
rats. 

many others who are thankful ™ 
for having known him. With a 

?ome estimates are that up to They found that lecithin does gne academic record at Edin- SSSSfS?* ?JG!frtPOB ^ 
two fifths of elderly, long-term raise the coocetsrranons of cboime i,urfih rimversitv his gifts of ^COttI*h Law* Officers for rhe 
psychfatric patients may suffer and acetylcholine in rat brains, L_u —JS™’rjld«lv have lh°rough and careful collation 
from toe Illness, which also limits and to a greater extent than T ■ „° ^.,rr^°r, ? of facts and analysis of issues 
toe use of the antipsychotic drugs choline does. It may therefore be assttteannna success ui career wjs£c|1 ^ essential to the 
fm- treating the original illness. more effective than chofise in at me bcotmh liar and Bench, briefin'” of a Minister if his 

Several dregs have been used treating people, although whether but he decided early to join °";;Von S to canV weieht 
to treat tardive dyskinesia, bnt it raises acetylcholine lewis in the Lord Advocate’s Department L;c ^«TiDr,«.fUy sn 
none has been comnletelv satis- human brains has vet to be deter- In t.nr,Ann uJwp bo ennrnA among nis colleagues. 

suspidem that to wai a back- pneumoconiosis. Probably tfae and Parliament JT?* amendments suggested large 
door method of bringing back biggest single cause of accidents u__ [0 loam, toother additions to toe draft budget. This 
the proposals tor. imra-Ctenmnifliy m au t^r countries toe car ^L^j^^dento their ^fta-- a,t0 
trade in coal. The issue tost faced but he was sore Mr Dalyeli would en^ ^ gericgraplne condlia- toe Council. 
them was whether toe Com-' ooc argue they should ban tbe gjf5 ^ ^nldB“Van compro- V* Con2^0n 
munity should encourage toe use car. - • but It would be compromise IHC?, 4 contoct must be avoided, 
of coal when aod where there Mr DalyeH had spoken of compromise p^rliamenr and Council with the 
was a nuclear tfleemative. .fathers not .sending their sons ™ ZnJZlT' rpran ac.tl'\e Partapauon of toe Com- 

He asked thosevibb wanted to down a coalmine. Most fathers sboaid proceed u> toe 
put money into toe developmeiit wasted toeir sons to be praoe 
.if coal indosenr ff toev had mfnfittpnt. film stars or even MPS, grrasve^ Democrats, said « was a cedure m a spirit of dialogue and 

The amendments suggested large for treating the original illness. 
Iditiom to toe draft budget. This Several dregs have been used 
wild lead Parliament into con- to treat tardive dyskinesia, bnt 
icf with toe Council. none has been completely satis- 
The Commission believed that factory. About three years ago. 

m unity should encourage toe use cut. 
of coal when aod where there Mr DalyeH had spoken of 
was a nuclear alternative- .father* not ..sending tbeir sons 

He asked those'who wanted to down a coalmine. Most fathers 
put money into toe development wasted toeir sons to be prune 
of tfae coal industry tf toey had miofeters. Him stars or even MPs, 
ever been down a coalmine. He but it would be difficult to 
did not know any official of toe arrange a world where everyone 
National Union of Mlneworkcrs or was one of these things, a world 
any other mine-workers’ organiza- of prima donnas. 

none has been completely satis- human brains has yet to be deter- fo London where he served 
factory. About three years ago, mined. Lecithin would be more ^ distinction over a period 
some researchers proposed that acceptable to parents, since it Is nf 70 ..-a-* 
toe illness could be alleviated if not broken down into tbe ehemi- 01 -ff .. . 
the concentration of acetylchofa'ne cal that gives off the fisfav odour. He fomriDUZed greatly to the . ■ . 
tfte nenrotransmitter In toe brain. Source: Science. Oct 13 (Yol 202, adt^mon of a more careful and beliefs 'too put _ them into 

But joe Moran was no 
desiccated civil servant. He was 
a man of devout Christian 

could be increased- Dr M. J. p 223, 1978). radical approach to die shaping action by a continuing com- 
Hirsch and Dr R. J. Wurtman, of £, Nature-Times News Service, of Westminster legislation to passion and concern for his 
trio rcul t k Tneti 1 mm ftf t r>   _i. _t _ ■ _ f a! 1 a>i> haw Mm ^ f, — - * 1_  _ 

tion who wanted toeir son to 
>pend his life ~ down a cod- uussioser for Budgets, intavea- 
mfne. The truth wad that the price ' Jug, gjtfd that any suggestion that 
of coal was pneumoconiosis and tfae Cccmrfssion was in some way 

m com. --j Ms 
imbSUTT, dooSSoo jubi. 

stagnatioa and a bookkeepers* potions, 
budget designed to keep tfae . T l u ,_r , ^ 
Community grocery going. He ■■■-%? 
would njt vote at aU and Ws 

to achieve a compromise beti^een 

a genuine desire to reconcile toeir jjh© Massachusetts Institute of jj7g_ 
Technology, attempted to do that 
by feeding choline, wind) is con- 

SUSSr-M* “cUaocr^,a 25 years ago 
f'nr^K^SSpiailw bndgetary proposals. Bat in view ^ c3f,Trrf>v 

of toe amount of appropriation? %*Ttae* 01 SatU”1*y’ were discussing a budget three M,Minwi nncnnnr thpr® umt Oct -4. J9S 

meet Scottish needs, sfcowing a fellow-men, reinforced bv_ a 
profound awareness of the recognition of fii® own physical 
necessity, where appropriate, to frailty and manifested in 
take account of tbe distinctive numerous acts of kindness, well 

toe backs of former owners and ethos of Scots law, while never beyond tht call of dutv. to 
sitting tenants 2roslj^rn? pursuing formalistic distinc- colleagues and their families in 

tions for ri*eir. own tS*’'TEl sicJ5nest-0r b«eavemenL 
buyor^Se some or afl trf toe P®n of ,of 1116 T® bis widow and three 
dtaMited land. At some stave, it is great respect in which he was children, deepest sympathv is 

held by the Whitehall and due. 
some oi u* (oe Sriuuj weneve cavereu «us chokj vu, .v . . j,. ^cuiuc vwuuuutv* 

that his 100 million units of coal and unclear power, tt had tS? 108 on moif ■ *^5 300 amen^ 
account is flafe more tfnm a sop not weighted Its P«^osaIs in one “° v™at menfs toe budget proposals 

The dispute over Cncbel Down m 
Dorset is a sorry and a tangled 

s of Saturday tbe laid was severed, although 
offers came from among them to 
buy or lease some or all trf toe 

rj. diluted land. At some stage, tt is 
alleged, a promise was given that 

CridHd Down hi toe new tenancy would be adver- 
' and a tangled ttsed but in fact the new tenant 

to tbe anti-nuclear demonstrations direction. _ . , .. vamwnpm: was to «cemse 
and fading vdticb is often based During discussfons on social » ™ SfaS -- 
nn iponce and prejudice. It. polity sheets of toe budget— terms 
waJotof money to put fn for where toe budgets committee Jo iSdaSnSL^ur Prorogatwn 

SSB^afSSSdS^Sm‘9P t?3A5torfl&m^ tt toe C^slon Both Houses met today ‘ for 

SSStffiSSiS S^S3&fe-SSJLE^JS5-*5S-BSJ,iJS^S,*ri2! 5ajnBS5“«S55!hS IS! SUS?BaJV?S® 
?riS^B!^S'8lSrScl SS SlrS^S^dewS S formal shen of toe Community Chancellor, Lord Eluya-jocos, toe land and toe Canunlsstoners posal of Crii^^mro.... Yester- 

Thpv suuoorred and its instieutions, behind which read the Queen's prorogation of Crown Lands agreed to buy It day be told Parbamett tom a pub- 

*33 to eons* w™ P>“' tomorrow, 
toe power of persuation there bad 

had no pouqy a°d DO purpose and prorogation. Members . oe tbe 
that Ibe Council bad no policy House of Commons were sum- 
and no purpose, otter than toe maned by Black Rod to the 
maintenance In existence of toe House of Lords where toe Lord 

oto Houses met today for 
rorogation. Members . of the 
onse of Commons were sum- 

tale. It concerns farmland bought was found by other means. These 
by the Air Ministry early in the proceedings have not unnaturally 
war by compulsion or threat of caused Indignation in toe local 
compulsion for use as a bombing farming community, and toe 
range. Subsequently It passed to Minister of Agriculture has res- 
the Ministry of Agriculture, bring ponded slowly and clumsily to 
managed by toe Agricultural Land toeir protests. Early in toe- month 
Comnnssidh and farmed by the he refused a public Inquiry into 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before Harrogate, printer .. £121.217 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) : Scott, Colonel Alexander Brassey 

local agricultural executive. The 
ministry finally decided to sell 

the protracted and involved pro¬ 
ceedings leading up to tfae dis- 

T^aSpSS S**SM*rb£Zd«b£i readrfae QSs p£ro£ti£ =SfMatwsi son£5_S^ sg.«ssjsia»« 
taxation 
Some of 

those constituents, and redeploy toe nnec 
onoeals Parliament But Tbe Conservative 

mw emuo mrK oa& mar ywu spe^cn siimuisuim uic uuvern- i ud to build a new farm provided lie fn^ulzy is after all to be Inkl, 
private deals and deal with toeir mein’s activities daring tbe past they could first find a tenant far- but only into the procedure 

was making were bod publicity for not In favour of signing a 
those elections. cheque, however highly 

was pressures. 
ianv The time was fast running out 

for the Community unless some will be opened by the Queen on 

■ssioa. mer willing to pay a suitable rent. 
The new session of Parliament The tenant was found and toe 

People tfae said) wfil get the ntigfat regard toe recipient. The measure of agreement on issue* November 1. 
Commissioners promised him the toe decision 
tenancy- All this was done behind open to rev< 

adopted in disposing of Grichel 
Down, not apparently into whether 

Atkinson, Mr Frank Charles, of Jonathan, of Lasborough £121,609 
Norwich .. -- .. £122,673 Sam, Mrs Gertrude Hutcheson, ot 
Brock. Mrs Lilian Ada, of Ply- Goostrey .. .. rr>g.o7 

5?°“* i" « *’ £LZ3'688 Seymour. Mr Hugh William 
Cooper, Mr Thomas Wflliam Anthony, of Thorpe Bay, company 
Dudley, of Qnarudon, managing director.£142,863 
^octor .. .. .. £2SM7S Smith. Mr George, of Feter- 
Sdge, Miss Entity Mary, of Not- brirough.£114,772 

«■ -■088,055 Yates, Mr Derek Reginald, of 
Olive, of Twyuing.£227,153 

Cobham .. .. .. £136,996 Yottce, Mr Philip Scott, of Wrex- Pitilip Scott, of Wrex- 
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PERSONAL also on page 36 

MOTOR CARS 
BCA WILL CONDUCT A GREAT 

TOP CAR AUCTION ; cars to be anctioned 

AT THE BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS' EXHIBIT “j*1 

AT THE MOTOR SHOW car ball thronfifr 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27th at 3 pm. 
car ball through 

door 6. 

JEEP GOLDEN EAGLES 
Our xi-lccllan Include* iKc actual 

Uk Molar Show. 

A NEW CJ7 
in block and two low mDcanc 
CJTi, ano in while oad ono 
in brown. 
in addition to other new oad 
used Jeeps, wo alia carry the 
rang*. at Daihauu's In stock. 
For further details please 
telephone: 

COUNTRY ROADSTERS LTD. 
098 54 SOI 

-78 BENTLEY Cdrriche FHC from 
Company Cha&raan Red/Gold 
Many extra 
7B (!) BENTLEY T2 (Latest 
model) Metallic Sim. 700 miles. 

76 ROLLS-ROYCE Sihrar Shadow 
Full service history-'Caribbean Blue 
Warranted mileage. 

*80 BENTLEY Continent*) MulGnW 
2 door. Firii aenrice history. Regal 
red.4&000 mites- 
*81 ROLLS-ROYCE Cloud II. Full 
service history. Slack. Fawn trim.. 
1 owner60,000miles. 

78 ROLLS-ROYCE CdrnlcftoCwi- 
vertibfe Built for Henry Forf SL 
LHD4,000(rifles. - 

73 (M) MERCEDES 350 SL 
Auto. Metafile Gold. 

77 (S) ROLLS-ROYCE Silver 
Wraith Silver chaTtcm 10,000 miles. 

73 (M) FERRARI Dtno 246 GT 
Bordeaux rosso. 29,000 mites. 

*77 <S) FERRARI Boxer 512 
Mraitic Silver. 

1315 MODEL T FORD Uundau- 
leoa. VCC dating certificate, one oE 
die Enact available. 

78 (T) PORSCHE-Turbo RHD 
Silver. * 

77 RANGE ROVER Converted for 
£10.000 to luxury LWB. White. 
2.100 miles. 

1829 MERCEDES BENZ 38/250 
SS Supercharged 4 seat tourer A 
superb car requiring some mechanic 
cel attention. 

Plus IB variola *T ragistared fords. 

Na further entries accepted. 
Further Infcmatian. contact Mike Richardson 021 780 2402. 

THE BRITISH CAR AUCTION GROUP 

• SUPERIOR PROPERTIES 

TO LET 

George Knight-&Partners 
O nr.Al fl ST.,'NW3 t-TP 

•••• L'.-i- i' i! 1-724 f‘ 

Uoc Victorian 

FLAT ONE: 3 recept Cano Is 34ft tar 24ft. l&a Mfib—Ideal for 
enlH-talnlnu'i. 4 bads < l trith own bath and dress Ins room), to 
accommodate 6 to 7 persons). a baths and kitdiai. 

FLAT TWO: i dental* reeept, a bods (to accommodate IO pep* 
eons). 2 baths, kitchen and 2 balconies. 

FLAT THREE: very spacious studio flat. 
FLAT FOUR: 1 double recent. 2 bads. 2 hatlu and kitchen 

_ Also a MmMct modem FURNISHED house in MAIDEN; 
HEAD, with 140ft frontage on. Thames, mooring and nsbiag: 3' 
reopts. S beds.'4 baths, ctaeknu.• kitchen. utility na. indoor swim-: 
mtng pool, daeble sense and i-acr* garden. 

TELEPHONE MRS BIRCHALL, LTJCMOOR LTD 
01-289.2125, EXTENSION 111 

Available Now 
PIMLICO, S.W.1: Amctln 
2 bed., zee., fc. ft b. well 
■qulppad. CTS per WMft. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.1 
(close): Coo pted-a-wrre. 1 
bed., rec.. k. ft la. Attrac¬ 
tively fandshed. £125 par 

CHELSEA, S.W.S: Comfort- 
able 2 bed. flat. Doubt* 
■reception, k. ft b. Private 
garden. WfcU fomlNied and 
equipped. £125 per week. 

aooooooooooooooooooc- 

A BARGAIN BMW § 
Uie 76. 16.000 mites. Many § 
extras Including quad, cas- o 
eotte. Mint condition. O 

O 
£3,200 O 

Tei. 730 3517 O 
o 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

/RS Charles Price & Co 

\J|k/ No t Borke'vy Squcre. 

,r LbridnrW.: 

01-493 2222 

1964 SERIES 3 
S8.YER CLOUD 

■ FLATSHAAC, 313 PlCCadJUV, 734 
— 0318. Pro/esatooa] people sharing. 

SHARE-A-FLAT ror pruts. 175 Plc- 
eadlUy. No charge to landlords. 
493 1265. Also fi. ft B. 

FLATMATES. 315 Brampton Rd.. 
Selective sharing. BB. 589 5491. 

2ND PERSON. 30 + , own room, 
ao'-ny flat in Konstnmon square. 
£30 p.w. In cl.—937 3261. 

FUlham.—Gin 34 +. own room. 
oooooooooooooooooeoo m 

EMIGRATING 
n-rd r.h'4 f-nnina 2000. 

N.%. i«*T7. .XulnnwIIC. 4- 
U-Jt- r.-cin. ftad, hlacl. Vinyl 
•..if. . Ir.rt.-r ttairaniy. imniacu- 

.',.Ui'.fl IPlIrs CJ.o'JO 
ota T.-:. jjh u,.,,js between 

,i in.-7 p m. 

MERCEDES 200 

Blue and Stiver exterior. 
Immaculate condition. 
51,000 miles guaranteed. 
1 careful owner. Nearest 
offer. £13.500. 

[Gascoigne Pees] 

-CHURCH BROt 
I . 139 Oxford St.*. W.1 . 139 Oxford St*, w.1. 

Personally Jfcspeetfet 

sarwra. 

recommended to disowning 
and nllable lemuts. 

J> Kenwood 
23 Spring St. London W21 

3C/H 
Jon W21 

F.W.Gapp + Co. 

Phone Hornchurch 
71792 from 7 pjn. 

SILVER SHADOW. BMfllRed/Beige 
Hid*. Gonaina 03.000 mile*. 
1975. Recently sorvlcod. Private 
sale. £17.000. Tel• 01-493 7785. 

Fulham_Gin 34+ . own room. 
£20 p.w.—T31 6475 alter 6 p-m. 

HIGHBURY. Professional per* on 
wanted to share modem nat. own 
nn. ^paraqa.^£30 pw. max 6 Ms. 

DULWICH. Yoang gentleman. awn 
room and use Of Una house. 
£70 p-c.m. nxcL—Rina 670 
2677 lens.), 

FEMALE GRADUATE. 34 pigs, own 
ream. N.W.8. 02 p.w. 624 
9025. eves. 

W.S.—Own room, rlwriw. 08. 
free parking. Box 2923 K. The 

Xtrw.—Ctrl, non-smoker, to Share 

THE SQUARE OF 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Superb period house faring 
south over the gardwis ot. the 

Sffi&ed. W? 
family residence, 4/6 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, largo 
drawing room, dining room. 

kitchen. bathroom. C.H.W., 
S.H.. una. porterage, suad 
p.w. Available now. long lot 
praferr^d.^ Suit Co. or over- 

W.3. Close Marble Arch, 
charming Mews flat. 1 dWe. 
bed. itwbt beds. j. recent.. 
rtlntnrr OT SlnQlQ bed. TUOO. 
ill ..bath. Colour TV. Short 
or long lot* . 

Wo are now ablo to otter a 
faige »alection of 1. 2 and 3 
bedroom flats erioh with 1/2 
recent. 1/2 baths, fitted Uutam. 
all In Central London. Available 
for 1 year plus. From £85 PV. 

We ibo here « eetectlon ot short 
lets and senrioad apartments. 

Tel: 01-402 2 271 

S.W.7, Qaecosoate. . Is* 
floor balcony flat, l dblc bed., 
i^riagi^ recent., k. ft b. 

TTAoUbar of the propartlcs 
antt ptcare phone anyway as 
we tnve many others of vary¬ 
ing size arid price. 

CLAYTON BENNETT 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 

01-493 1046/1902 

flat, ova room, £60 p.cjn. 948 
3585. after 7 p.m. ■ 

HUMBERTS 
6 Lincoln's Inn nidus 

London, W.C.2 
01-242 3123. 

Dirk blur retcrlnr with light 
i~-io’ mi-r'wr. K rMilatrrrd. 
Uci.brr l-rio. L18.7UO mll'i. 

ml Jjnuan- .flat. 1V7V. 
car radlD. 

EJ.iMHi 
iV.i.lon-unUcr-MIII 26t 

ONE j: i.ir finr.i n\amplcs of a 
uniD.il Austin tlralev 

-. i: . Mk 1 >64 old English 
i-Vio e\l?ri»ir. rod Interior, 
k. ,|.\ .".crll. ni conUiilon 
t--.'i:*»b.vii Oniv £”• >>M. Wing 
T!v:ir: Lbv'.'ft unv time). 

LAVENDER BLUE 
XJ6 L J.2 late *74. Navy 
Interior, black vinyl root, 
stereo radio, electric windows. 
Cvcallonl cond. 30.000 miles. 
Tax ft mot. £3.950. ar would 
exchange for a Range Rovor 
similar value. 

TEL. 06616 566 

BRIDES TO BE and Rous go beunt- 
fuity together with Truvor James 
i City Of Loudonl Ltd. The Quality 
Rolls-Royce Htro Service for dis¬ 
cerning people.—Tol. 01-481 
6179. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 

JEEPS AMD OAIHATSUS. New and 
i.ii I i p- -.iir ami wanird 
Co uni.—. Rrij.Klers Lid. Tel. 093 
f,4 ..III Mil!-, 

Manual, with overdrive. 8 Reg. 
15.000 miles. I owner, care¬ 
fully maintained. 

£7.500 
TEL.: 01-688 71.'..* 

fduring cilice hoars.- 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ON NEW 
132 FIAT + 9 ncr ernt H.P. 

—lor 'Iruits phone Nor¬ 
man.. lli-t.-- 004J. 

MORGAN 4.4 2-sealer. M res. 
£.-.850 a.n.o. Many extras.—[el. 
736 5610 day. 730 2330 736 5610 day. 
Ing!>. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

EXCELLENT 
PROSPECT I! 

XT you could offer a responsible 
and rewording Job for my ten 
years' commercial background, 
fluent Arabic, fluent English, 
good French, good Dutch and 
bard work, please write to me: 

Mona Agha (MlMl 
55 Disraeli Road 

Baling 
London. VV-5 

Or phone Gina at 891 3201/6 
and leave a message for me 
to call you. 

TEACHER, female. 24, wauls room/ 
fist. Immediately. Ring. 935 8569. 

N.W.6.—Couple/ two females for 
big double room, (hare targe tur- 
ury nat with-owner, away week¬ 
end. 2 bath. doubJp guest room. 

^ p-ou “Ul* 
S.W.19. girl .26 + . own room, near 

tube, las p.c.m. 01-789 1157 
after 6.00. 

S.w.18—vjcorui person. 26 +. 
share fiat .own room near tube 
£14.30 p.w. TH. 870 8377 after 
6.30 p.m. 

N.W.8 second girt, own room. 
28 + . non-smoker, imigoe flat. 
£90. 603 3040. met. 3490 or 586 
5846. 

PARK lane. To share beautiful 
tranquil flat with every conven¬ 
ience . and self-contained, £55. 
Call between 9.00 and 7.00 or 
after 6.00 on 629 6461. 

Swiss COTTAGE. Male or female. 
Own room. £68 p.CJH. 586 
3803 tC.H. Lac. i. _ 

4TH PERSON required for dmbed 
Putney house. Own large room. 
£80 pjn. + bills..—-Teteohone 

FURNISHED HOUSE 

4 bedrooms. recepL. dining 
room, kitchen. 3 bath. + 
showers. Large double garage 
far two care. Washing mach¬ 
ine. dryer and dishwasher. AU 
comforts and tastefully fnr* 
rilshod. £170 p.w. 1 year min. 

Ring owner. 546 8733. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
Available and also required for 
diplomats and ’ executives: long ■ 
or short lets In an areas. Lip- 
friend ft Co.. 17 Stratton Street. 
W.1. 01-49? 5334. 

Aft O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxba, 
Marsdcr Tutors. 01-589 t 

EVITA. etc., Micky. Tickets 
theatre and sporting erat 
699 8909. 

find friendship, love and 
Hon.—Da Inline Computer t 
Dept. T.l. 23 AMndon 
London. W.8. 01-937 650: 

FRENCH ft SPANISH oDg 
aiwliried native uwaua 
8641. 

exclusive luxury aSrtraft fc 
tng. dolly or weakly, with. 

- au_ places. 300 m.p.h. Tt 
443 8179. 

LARGE HOUSE IN 
LONDON ? 

Cambridge University Boat 
Raco crew require run use of 
suitable homo ror Boat Race 
period 13-17 March}. Cun 
you help ? Please wrtio Presi¬ 
dent C.UJ.C.. SL Catharines 
Collage. Cambridge, or toL 
0223 64068. 

XJ12 L.W.D. KK. It. 197-1. 38.000 
•i-iIas StiDunurin rondlllan 
SLl.PZO p Ii O.-1HT 3122. 

i ' I M II 

L.H D XJJ Cuopc. 4 4 juta.. 1976, 
^2. Di.it) mlln-, cluetnc wheels, 
d..::. tint windovs, central lock.. 
jifj.-j, firctrli- wlndawi. ImiN- 
rifLii.*. iu.'.'io a.n.o. 01-X28 

J IK SEN INTERCEPTOR Mb 3. J 
taTire. " M ” recualcrL-d. Our 
V.m.imnn Director'i cherished 
C.-r. Vi.jlOO titles only. All Jen¬ 
s' u n'llnrmrni'.. ulus spec Lilly 
r:iv.: Itectrlt sun root. Now 
S .-o i.-nhiiri Imm-irutne con- 
r.iflpi ihrnuthoui. £4.751). lei. 
■ ...i.'sCi '.«;0U .uitlci- hours). 

SCIMITAR RELIANT C.T.E. October 
J '77- n.vua mile-.. -ir.Li ..m 
tendllDh. Old rjohl. Ian i*'«n. 
On:v are uwner. Price L5.POO 
a :: a.—1‘tcnr Simonds vji Wj. 

SILVER SHADOW 
■ Shell grev^blao hide. 
■ Genuine 34.000 miles. 
S 1«6B. Clirrished number. 
■ Recent Inspection report 
■ and ovarhaaL immacuLue 
9 condition. Private sale. 
■ £11,730. 
m Telephone : 

Day. Epsom 40071 
Evoalnn/weekends_ 

I 
Evonlnsi/weekends 

A th stead (S array I 72222 

1878 (T) Oct Rcfl- Silver Shadow 
U latest spebnation. Finished In 
honey wUh chocolate hide. vr/V 
lyres. Delivery mileago. £38.950. 
Tel.: Standlako Oxen (086731) 
893. 

£80 pjn. + Wile.-—TrieoiKme 
874 5740 after 6 p.m. 

WE. Luxury house. Art. 25 +. own 
room. £65 p.m. Coll now. 581 
6367. 

S.W.1. Ctrl to. share/ 30 + . own 
room. Urqe IUI. £63 p.c.m. 
Phono: 235 5922 Ceres.). 

CHISWICK. Girl io share flat. £70 
p.c.m. 994 3329. 

FEMALE to share roam In relaxed 
IV .2 mows bouse. Tel. 229 5701. 

WANTED. S.W.1-7, pref. Own 
room up to £20 p.w.—Ring 
Jenny. 74 45014. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. S.W.12. 
Comfortable room end breakfasL 
g« p.w.. salt professional ner- 
aon. Refs, essential. 672 5258. 

PROF. MALE GRAD., seeks own 
room uo to £70 p.ejn. Rets.— 
tm 348 2611. 

CONVENIENT CENTRAL LINE-— 
Newly decorated lUrnlshed flat 
2/3 bods... 1/2 recepL. mod. Mi- 

CHARMING converted coach house.' 
Detchet near Windsor, to let up 
to 4 weeks over Christmas. 4 
bedrooms 4 receptions, cJi. and 
visual amenities. £120 p.w. 
Phone Slough 46840. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. — Furnished 
flat In purpose-built block. Mini- 

- mum let l year: 1 double bed¬ 
room. 1 oongo. kitchen and bath¬ 
room:£65 p.w.: 2 bedroomed 

.Bar £85 p.w.—one. 01-957 
7087 or 957 6868. 

is&v^russsL tk 
nard 408 2222, 

OVERLOOKING HOLLAND PARK. 
UghL spacious, wril-fumisbsd 
double bedroom flat. Large 
recent., k. ft k suit comaany 
executive. £70 P-W.—Tel. .Ol- 
727 4680. . 

PAULTON SO HARE S.W^J. Oiann- 

s!sr-jkihUnr-e-»^Stp-w*- 
kit.. 2 baths : short or long Fumr 370 4329. 

CHELSEA.—Attractive flat In mod 
presage block overlooking ndns. 

•She** s'vs 

RENTALS 

SURBITON. SURREY , fstation 
•within mBel. Furnishsd. flat in 

• amah mod. block. 2 bed., recopt., 
k. and garage. £40 p.w. 
Robin HD am Iniornationai Proper¬ 
ties. 730 8628/8141. 

LUXURY s.c. flat. c.h.. fnlhr fur¬ 
nish od to let. £257 p.w, Wnnble- 
doa. Phone 01-946 5555. 

EALING.—<41X027. 2 bedroomed 
Sat. £50. Oouway. 998 9966. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS.—For 
the best value and the largest 
selection of Start term sttin 
meins am houses, call Century 
21 for hnmedlate viewing. 486 
6921. 

JAMES A JACOBS, S.W.1.—We 
need furnished properties urgently 
for overseas visitors and com? 
panics.—930 0261. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SLOANE SQ„ S.W.1.-AttrBCttVUty 

furnished and dec. roizrtt floor 
flat m pczpoee-balJt block. 3 
bedrooms. bathroom. recopt.. 
kitchen. Lang let. £150 p.w,—' 
ScoQ ft JCO.. 730 20.08. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.2.—Superb. 2- 
bodraom fbU. furnished by In¬ 
terior designer : Ige. recap., lux. 
kitchen and bathroom : long or 
fltmrt let.—Cenhny 21 Estates. 
486 6921. 

KENSINGTON.—Brand new and 
well turn 3rd floor flat in black. well rum 3rd floor flat In black. 
3 beds., large nqs.. fully-mtdd 
leu. -ann 2 baths, lot. porter.— 
Plaza Eol. 584 4372. ( . 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
DULWICH 

TIic Governor*: of James Alien's Girls* School announce that FOURTEEN Entrance BiHsaries will 
lit? awarded on the results of the examinations to be held in February, 1979. 

Tlu* examination is open to candidates bom between 1st September, 1967, and 31st August, 1968; 
un-liT age candidates may be considered.. The preliminary examination will take place on Saturday, 
3rd February: those selected for the final examination will be tested on Saturday, 17tih February. 
Applicants for fee-paying places only will take the examination, on 3rd February. 

Some of die Bursaries will be to die value of § of the full fee at the time of die award, others to 
i!;e value of J of die fee. Awards will be reviewed in September of each year to adjust them value 
t» maintain the same proportion of the full fee or to provide an uplift of 10 pa- cent whichever is 
the lesser amount. The full tuition fee at present is £780 per annum. In cases of special need the 
value of j Bursary may be increased. 

Application to sit rhe examination should be made by 17th January, 1979. Further particulars may 
Fj obtained from the Head Mistress, James Alien's Girls’ School, East Duhvich Grove. SE22 8TE. 
Ar-.licants t>r admit?inn to rite junior School at age 5 or 7 yams, and co the Sixth Form to follow 
cour.^s leJiiing to G.CE. Advanced Level, may also obtain details from the Head Mistress. 

A meeting and “ Open School" for parents of prospective 11-year-old entrants in 1979 will be held 
c.a Faiurdjy. ISth November, 1978, from 10.00 a-tn. to 1230 pjdl. and for parents of prospective 1979 
Junior School entrants on Saturday, 25th November from 10.00 aon. to 1230 pjn. 

UNIVERSITY OR 1 
G.CE. IN 1979? 

Guidance for parous ut . 
young people based upon - 
systematic assessment ot apti¬ 
tudes. interests and persona- 

cSoice of courses for UCCA 
CHOICE of sublects tor GCE 
choice of careers. . 
Whatever your derision, w* 
can help. Free brochure. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 CloncestBr Flaco. W.la 
01-935 5452 (24 hoars} 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—Nrafly doc. 
mod. ziDlsaziette. 3 bedrooms. 
sfydOTs recepc.. w«a eqolxmcd 
lot. Salt vlaltmff fSmliy 6 znoatha. 

^9°9§’66:~^lXema +“Wn FJXa' 

LUXURY FLAT to let tn S.W.1. 2 
and 3 bedroom units, serviced, 
colour TV, telephone. Short/mcd- 
1pm term lots. From £200 p.w. 
Returnable dopostt required. 235 
0366. office hours. 

BAKER ST.-Superb Mm llonu. 
3/4 beds.. 1/2 receots.. 7? baUu. 
Roof flantan. Long let. £250 
p.w.—Apply Wentworths* 403 

7411k 

KINGSTON hill. Charming lux¬ 
urious modern furnished hcmM. 2 
bedroom*. 2 baths.. living room, 
dining room. C.K.. garaac. superb 
views, private road, £150 p.Wk 
Fielding ft Co.. 940 2332. 

KENSINGTON. W.8. 4- Luxury 
Pariod Kduso. 4. Wb.. 2 
racapts./ 2 baihs. Pins a/c Fiar. 
Long lot. £300 p.w. Apply 
Wien worths. 402 7411. 

(‘//.trefoil 

tetePflllffl 

HAMPSTEAD. K.Wi tgo. well- TO LET KaislOBtan. furnished a rile 
ftzra. flat. presUgc block. 2 Me.. fUL single tenant or married 
raesrpt.. k. ft b. Plus shower nu, couple, recepc. bedroom, k. ft 

1 yr.. £95 blw—Kennedy b. Lnel.. c.tflw., c.h.. riectriclty. 
* Dsnphir. 586 5006/6. £45 p.w.—Phone 727 6817 from 

3-6 D.m. only. 

CHVLSEA. Lovely sunny ganlon 
fleL Largo rec. and bed., k. ft 
b. .for quiet, careful tenant. iSoit b. .for quiet, careful tenant. iSnlt 
"jafriwlooudiM £60 p.w.—01- 
373 3432. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

CHELTENHAM LADIES’ 
COLLEGE—ENTRANCE 

SCHOLARSHIPS 1979 
Awards will be offered on the 
rojaiLs Of examiruulons u be 
held at the CoUeav botwren. SOU 
January and.,. 2nd February. 
1979. to candidate* of any aao 
over 11 on 50lh September. 
1979. I Brin ding Sixth Farmers. 
The swards win include : . The awards win include : 

One ar more major Scholar- 
ships worth two-thirds of the 
current ^ fees, A Music 
Scholarship worth £530 p.a. 
pins tree music tuition. A 
number OC minor. Scholarship*: 
academic, music and . <at 
5bah Form tevol only) Art. 

Bursaries can also be offered In 
cases of financial noed._ 
The OW Guts or (hr College 
offer Bursaries for daughter* 
and . dose relations of former 
pupils. 
For details snd separation 
fofuis apply : Tbs principal. 
Ladles’ culm, Cheltenham, 
cies. CL50 SEP. 

WESTVOURNE TERRACE, W.2.— ___ _ 
Attractive 3-bod- UaL 2 good S°L/TH - KEN. Modem serviced 
recepts,. k. and b. : guraga plus now- 2.weeks min. 

gS^^U-W. KJLL.. <*1 

CHELSEA. S.W.io. — Spacious 

rooin, study. Hi./dlnur. mod. 
bath.. Mp. .cloak : min. 3 mths. 
—-A.E.M, IXd., 01-375 0115. 

BHITH RDy W.14.—Newly da orat- 

WANTED^—Good central /suburban 
ORBAIN RD.. 8.W.6. Vcsy attrac- 

Uvb 3 bedroom family bofLso to P-^ ■ "DWi & Co. * 
let for 6 monilu CJi., etc. £80 01-935 0117 (any One), 
p.w. K.LL. 351 3561.. 

01-935 0117 (any One). 

Luxui'T serviced 1-4 
SSi H1 lro5,llBe Piocfal aval]. 
WNt- For Immediate viewing call 
Palace ProDeriios. 486 8926. 

HYDE PARK. WJ lux. 3 bed, 2 
bach mows house. 1 yr. l*L 
12150 p.w. Inc. Lassmans. 85? 
7229. 

W.1 —Modern studio flat avail, long 

MlMSl8* trtUn 4165 --iCAL' 

STUDENTSHIPS 

SffiESi21BiHlliSaiHII 

FRENCH and GERMAN 

CHETHAM’S 
SHERBORNE SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS 

Checfaam's School of Music 

Long Millgate, Manchester Mi 1SB 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Intensive coursoo specifically conceived for the 
eie?u:ive ere offered in French. German and other 
languages—including Arabic and English as a 
lo-'c-gii language. 

Contact: Richard Massey, 
Top Class International Language Centre 

Piccadilly House, 
35 Regent Street, 

London S.W.1. 
Telephone: 01-734 9186 

sSfiESSSesaSflHHaHBBMMB 

educational 

GUID.kNCfc,:- 
TRUST US 

,p our j'liio1 tin ihe fartt 
,'om .mil luinn lor your 

.■ j«. a nj-'-uroM: making 
:u:all"TJl I™"*1 Jn.fl 

.-.unclcirlT frc*1 of 
aril- 

TRllIttN AND 
K.MGHTLEY 

epcrtTioiiai. t^ust. 
.TH lTI NoHInq HUI Cafe. 

Leiuten W11 3LJ. 
Tel: 01-727 1342. 

SCHOOLS ANO TUTORS 
independent Schools. Coaching 
Establishment. Finishing 
Schools Secretarial, Domestic 
bi anco & VI Form Colleges etc. 
For Ve* Advice based on over 
one i.'CHJred years’ experience 
consult 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6. 7 5 a Sick villa St.. Piccadilly 

London WIX 2BR 
Tol: 01-734 0161 

Britain's largest Specialist School for the Gifted Young Musician. 
Nluirlv pir cent of puoUs supported by LEA Grants. 
Timetables tailored to the individuals* neods and Incorporating 
Instrumental luHlan. IO .tbe highest standards, in fOU rango Of 
orchestral utswumoots. and opponuniues tar; 

Chamber .Music . 
otch»VJi Tralalag 
Solo Pert arm once 
Loraphdrlon and .icadcnUc Music 
Full Academic Curriculum 

Michael Brewer. Director of Music, auditions candidates .end Is 
rrrsonaliv rc^poasibln toe arranging, with appropriate members of 
the tutorial >un. «*ch pupM'e programmes of euperriaad practice and 
tnsa-umrnUl tuition. 
Chortstershlps at Man chaster Cathedral are available to suitable 
applicants. 
Entry at VIlb Form Level Is possible In some cases. 
One Klcholls Strain Scholarship t with no age qualification 1 and 
Tko Lcvcfttulnw Schoiarstuns ffor vtoUnlHs under the age of 
•!rvon • oro avatublc annually. Levcrbvdmo Scbotara work under the 
supervision 01 Roger Raphael. 
Application f,srtn.« and further details. Including the H«t of Tutorial 
Staff and curriculum options, an* available from John Vollins. Head¬ 
master, who U glad to respond to enquiries about admission. 
Applications for entry in Scpecmbcr. 1979. can now bo accepted. 
Goring date lor applications: 3DUi April. 
Law entries accrptrd at a free of £2. 

tn January 1979 cxamlna¬ 
tions win take triacB for th* 
following scholarships ; 

General Awards i tor candi¬ 
dates under 15 on 1st Sept¬ 
ember. 1979 there's a 1st 
Scholarship of hair fees: 
present value Cl.OSO pj.l. 
2nd Scholarship of quarter 
foes (present value £525 p.a.}. 
Three exhibitions of one tenth 
fees. (Present value £210 
P.a.). 

Music awards no ago Bmir. 
One music scholarship of 
quarter lees Cpresent valno 
£325 sa.) plus free tuition 
In two Instruments and one 
musk exhibition oHenna free 
tuition In two Instruments. 

Funner particulars may be 
obtained from tbe Heart master. 

I•1 ra f ~i^BT~| 

—gBjBfY AVAILABLE luxury 
serviced apartments. Short/lone 
jeti- Central London. Luxury 
Flats Ltd. 01-937 0077/4424T” 

NATHAN WILSON. The letting 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Semtariul toOrar. P.lman and 
RSA f\Hi ,-riv.ic. Im-Siuh-j 
r. -u.'n flteu «v*n» and Grpu 
Oruuvnir.p Kcoqrniwd as rffisicnl 
h\ D.C.5 .Mm* i'll! I annus 
Vhhi'i* <>l X"» .hipo Dcu^hct*. 
Mod cOntc and . 

G: JitrtlaC" ■"> if- 
Itoir.rion 
Lo-doa. WJ jf =A 'i 
unv m J'i 4' pv/ 

BE SUCCESSFUL 

In youf etarns. Unique cotn- 
pIMu Study Courses without 
Irvlbook for Accountancy. 
lMnLUig. ncoLLccpInq. Civil 
SPtvicc, Gostlnn. G.C.C.. Law, 

| London College 
I of Secretaries 
; Comprehensive secretarial 
1 training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

3rd January, 
24th April. 1979 

8 Put bunt Fwtlaad Plan. 
LsetfN Will 408 TH: 01-580 8769 

I I I t I I I 

Sf. Godric’s 
Secretarial and 

Language College 
Resident and Day 

Students' 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 BAD 
TeL 01-435 9831 

ST. AUDRIES SCHOOL 
WEST QUAKTOXHCAD. 

NR TAUNTON. SOMERSET 

Entrance Scholarships and 
Exhibitions 

fa) Open Scholarship or £500 
PJ. its) Exhibition for daughters of 

llurgy of £250 c.«. 

Local Government. Marketing. 
(IhartoRd Secretaries. Over 
AJ5.UUU exam successes. Many 
lilKT PU\Ct$. Write for 
I Kill: liKMuflb book ■■ Your 

SUCCESS TN GCE & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 

i kli. i no-page nook " tout 
r«wr", The Rapid Results 
College. 

Dept. HC2. Tuition Haas* 
London SW19 4DS 
Tol: Ul-947 727J 

‘Prnweetus only rln, 01-946 
Ilirj i24 hr. Hccorditig Ser¬ 
vice i. Accredited By C A.C.C. 

ANNE CODOB N S-Wlari.tl 
fH'1 Veal and Six 

M.-nlM ’ Firman • D>nlnn>j 
i; 41-n line Ii flu Swcd- 
wniipq besrvi.tria' iiini;*ina 
1 ju; .p, uncuaiies. INW anu i«v,- 

v.a! lYPi'Pcr'ns: hexu'lck 
B G. I'tiUiLi". b.H'.la. Ui-U>4 

C.C.C. DECRiS and urol'Uionai 
ri-BB. Tuman nv. uc«. Hv* 
pro an octnv.—ft-. quiMdii, m a.. 
Ilrpl. AJ4. Vtolvf-j- Hall, OMarn 
0X2 6P«. Tel.: OSbi 51231 
24 hours. 

Metrocoumi Co Urge gturait- 
tev coaching until soccfoerul 
for GCE, AtAiBalUKy. Btuk- 
tnq. Iitunxe exams. 014. 
375.000 ninma already. You 
can pan tour cram with a 
Metropolitan College home 
irady couiw. 
U1H0 (or raur copy of our 
I RLE prospectus luting svb- 
tcci of InterC3l to 
MetropoUuu College (Dept. 
T3G1. Aidcreiauon Court. 
.\UermutQii. Rcadma. Bats, 
HOT 4PW 

ARAD 1CLc.i rn ID 'Peak. read. 
write—Alpha -i'HH. 

RUUIAN TEACHERS wauled Unmo¬ 

or ran at Carver Centre. 4 
Tore Streer Avenue. Moanutc. 
London SC2Y 5EJ. Ql-riAJ 

(cl Made Scholarship of Brwn 
o.a. with aw tuition in two 
Instrumental suttiecta. 
(d> Day Ctrl Scholarship Of 
apcrosmatBiy ono third of day 
girl fees. 
In addition.. In 1979 two 
scholarships far daughters at 
Clergy, oach worth half-fees, 
may be competed for. 
Tbe examinations will ba hold 
on I7tb 18«». lout January. 
Candidates for Uu> scholar¬ 
ships mutt bo over T1 yoora 
Muuader i4-oo 1st Sontmbar 
at the mar of entry. Tne 
closing date for entries Is 3ih 
DkoibscTi 
Further details may be oh Lata ed 
ffom tbe Secretary. 

All odvertlsomcnls ore wM«t 
10 the conditions at accentance 
of Tbacs NfWtMWTi Limited, 
copies or «m are avallaMo 
on requedt- SEOtETAAIAL COURSES.—IntHI- 

aivf^Hn. Tbomsett's. Oxford 

SPANISH BANKER working In C 

fL eo- Wonted 

yr 

(conturaod on pose 
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a Special Report, the third in an occasional 

series on the professions 

v' 
"Kit!’ 

. * 

s 
on 

lore 
My Pearce Wright profession si engineers,_ 

. _ extent to ■which these needs 
great deal of steam hep are being met, and the use 

1 ! ‘"’Kb. ^v™erged from the ranks of of engineers by inrhis- 
• •; .."/b* country’s professioaai ay’. 

i, ngineers ^since the forma- Difficulties emerge ioane- 
!■ ^ion more than a year ago **£•&. “ 

..**£•*_; ■- “T*** “Jr makes:* professional engi- 
an “q™ry under Sir ihere’ are Ie H 

1 ii'iJInnhl KinnirfAW ■’ Int/v aLa f- _ _■ pin.<4oniy. Finniston " into the ferect specialities within I 
^.ieajth of engineering in*the engineering, and a separate! 

-_ talced Kingdom! . professional status has 
•• iivri i. At., „ _been .created for each of 

■r. A«ej a nes^ant start, more them. Then there are 
. t“an 500 submissions have three different grades of 

:> 3. ^flooded into the committee engineers: chartered engi-j 
• • experts from the profes- neer, technician ■ engineer 

^ional institurions, universi- aJM^ technician. 
" •* -individuals end -to a The wide range of 

1 .v* * a-?sser'extent, industry. From across these categories _— 

a‘*W" SdS Z'H'nS 
_.f1 when not designing new engineers are underpaid 

'Nl'ULs\w''r*l*ges’ bubbling aufciear: compared with other pro* 
. "“Sower stations and calcnlat- fessions. Whereas the 

' u0,r~^^>ig'the Mach number of <the analysis of the Council of 
_ -e*t' supersonic ' aircraft, Eaitineering Institutions ofj 

—-_•_; - ■ . incomes- shows otherwise. 
1 >.\u 

^ritairds engineers' are seeth- 
ig with discontent. It reveals, not _ 

^ _ . , _ . - „ that remuneration is hig^ 
• • ■ ■ It » also apparent that aU among the disaplines^in 

> - 'nguieers are not brothers most demand and' among the j 
• finder their skins. For a top self-employed medalists. 

fet ”ded.e £m.cF3 
.. merged about whether the qualifications by the Council 
•• .-jtghr .kind of engineers are of Engineering Institotums, 

, luring-produced by the edu- set up 13 yesrs ago to j 
^ation system and by indus* barmonue professional 

,:?rial. tuning practice, 
• diether eagineest are paid 

' "Enough compared with other 
- obs,- and why - engineering It estsMiriied an Engine 

• j pinion is ewstaried from eering Registration Board ! 
iirndal union dud manage* hasJ1“d 
.t .... : "T j. . down the minimum standards 

— .«.™ te**!**»x^ aboot Amr of education and training for 
-arncular industries. each of three categories of 

. •• "■ British engineers are- in a engineer, and should even*.1 
^native mood. As well as tu*% overcome the diffictd-l 
'■eJievtng they are under- **** created by an increase 

- aid. they feel they are being 61 people emerging from 
«.:■ .'. eld, responsible-'.for the mediocre pHeges and uni- 

', '^or improvement in'- pro* varsities ^rith mediocre quali- 
• .. ; :ictivity in kukwtiy cam- ““trims who are lumped in 
— -.V bred with. -those in Japan *Fe. B«*eral jwrf that oaH 

■ ,:d Germany. Tbqy also see tbema^es professional en- 
.. emseives as too for down ^ncers- 
i\^uwue professional casse system. \Tfee top grade, or char-1 

question of status wired engineer, is also an 
" VN UH?",rurte scrpngiy Emiohg their engineerwho is accepted and 

quests 'TO . be gnanoed a ro&tored by die institution 
'.■.''WV.ituthry registration body resirimsihle for that partk- 

• ' 'nqjarable for medicine, ^ar Oowch. of engine King. 
' . vW and accountancy. ' ' However, Ae entry standards 

: ■la'.‘i ’ ;-Witfi so many issues lieing msntudons, 

COM?for 

.. ,ui-ihl .’•n-fdsion. In fact the EShni- 
".->n inquiry should here- ad?pt 

.,• xded *Ta» latest ^ the SSeSd SSS5 
any investigations that have 

. . on made since 1945 in 
- e search for ways to “SIS? ^ ^m€3Ilber msa’ 

..n•. .iprove industrial perform- 
-•‘ice through reforms in .. Xlungs are further cnmpli- 

. it. ---ahagemeBt, investment wed .because there -are) 
‘ ractice, industrial, relations 180,000 • chartered engineers 
id so oh. " mi Britaio, but another; 

“ ■ There are many ; 

»pnfe.aofho^ 

"V-: ■ 

illustration: 
Gerry Greaves 

weaker professional; 

rould ****** p any. move m. registration; 

<:'‘;gP?ocess iSLstri2?SS m0re 1 
e -relative importance “ 

Elitist abroad, 
Britain 

m 

Nowhere is this dearer W “dusay has been to stimu* ^ be' 
m^ar J°^r^ufenasa<” in' argument. Engineers late more research into what specraJmng, to take up 

ffSrSfirssiSs! fflRftatiSsM 
, *[ ight consider 

;aggeratkm. It 

importance _ , _ . 
tadied to the different jobs One--trouble causing dis- 

.S?ftfS!PSftf5f5' mFGP&EFp by Derek. Harris ?JXSrVS!£2 “ 
.L’Srg’M fcTS5 &JSS One « A* o* the 

J" irted to the inquiry, F°Dea^ who » ELmriswn inquiiy into the oae of 

engilieerm? profeS°n ■ the effects ofwSS was that 
wards for their efforts. Like ;ta role in manufacturing smdents in their year 

encouraged, 
a 

was 

I-‘S3T3a«S: g *» .«N I inde^rhiaed, couna™, r52d^.““ “““ 
.engineers that • others ? S I d»rwd and whether any use- In ^ ^ ^ system is 

ful lessons can be drawn. much more responsive to the 
It has tended .to confirm needs of. industry than is 

| the view that Britain’s pro- usually the case in Britain, 
fessional engineers oh the 'But Dr_ LincJIey found 

ventiventts and ingenuity was certainly a strong in- whole do not have the same J^uT'S^oSS 
design, safety and fwence in the proposals put high. status in society as of producing creative engi- 

sponsibxlity, even though by the Institution of Elec- those abroad, and that deers who can innovate, 
day its ingenuity is trical Entineers for major OQ average, lag in What apparently worries the 
it always used .to -die full reforms. <hae of the most prop0^on. Japanese is tnat ■ although 
id maxmiim., effect powerfu1 of the professumal ^ ^ ^ shown that their engineers have excelled 

' ' ' ‘Mmy exaropfes of for- mSh abroad is senerally a at applying tecWogies and 
ard thought an engUteering ™»the IEE cans tor tDugn standard, of academic constructing dungs well, 

. ,ui be cHhd in mod can fields. }? obtain the best prepamjon for a career in there is a growing need for 
nr AvrvninV* »tnmnV ourm can ore engineers and to give engjp paring particularly in innovation as existing teeb- 

countries like France and nological' opportunities dry 
_ J ngowws Germany, But the closer look OP and the ability to license 

iseries (Hicludinc me snajttai aQd longer engineering de- srimulated by the Finniston from other countries’ makers 
ivelopment of the mom-car gree, four or five yews, with inquiry has shown that the is reduced, 
id new designs .for bridges .greater attention TO practical situation in some foreign In France Dr Lindley was 
d rail vehicles). It is 'also training for industry. There countries is more complex impressed as others have 

>t realized by the general would be statutory registra- it seems at first sight- been at the easy rapport 

9 ^d industrial process ; it 
SSf* h** been described as 

British engineering”111 ““tairal difference", 
e past 150 years has The lesson to be drawn 
nked high'in the world for from experience overseas 

rblic, or by many otherwise two and licensing of diar- D Bryan Lindley,' between leaders of industry 
ill informed peopte, that. te'*®a .engineers, under a managing and the Government adminis- 
e marenal- standard .of scheme to be supervised Oj j^gaor „f the Electrical thk It is. certainly one 
-ing today would be im- an independent body such Rf>sgar^ Assodation, was- a of the most striking features 
rssiWe. without -scientists as n»se that monitor the member 0f - ^ Rnnkton about the French industrial 
id engineers.” P^ytice of medicine. Jaw, rnmn,^, 0f inquiry which-scene, that must .iron out 

...Politirians, admiriistrators. accountancy. investigated most of tbe- EEC many potential difficulties 
O ‘ countants, the sales force Gertain work could be countries, the United States ana misunderstandings, 

d financial experts are in done <mly by licensed j>ro- and. most recently, Japan. As the .self-confident and 
suble without.; engineers, fossionals. A new organisa- His judgment of Japanese articulate French engineer- 
deed industry offers the non which inevitably repre- professional engineers is ins elite are always quick to 
eater challenge ofirequir- seats public and industrial phac they are “superb and point out, among the 15,000 
B the engineer to deal not interests, as well as that of very dedicated”. But the or so graduates in profes- 
»l.v with scientific prind- profesdond engineering, has budraqg engineer there steps sional life from France’s 
.es and technology but a&o to be independent.' into an eHtist, academically premier engineering school, 
,th -allied financial and The targets are enviable, oriented system operating the Ecole Polytechnique, is 
sal' considerations, ^.Achieving them rests on co- through about 1,000 -univer- President Giscard d’Estring, 
omission-says. operation from industrial sides and technical institu- Equally they are in many 
“The history of human maoag«nems that too often dons. There is no element of of- the key positions in 

' svelopment centrel; on die nave a -digerent perception, practical training ' in die French industry, M Jean- 
■velopment of tools which of how they want to use the normal four-year degree Paul Parayre, president of 
present the genesis of engineering resources at course although some Peugeot Citrofin, being one 
■gifleering and today all their disposal Some of the students can, and do, work of them, 
ctors of industry are most successful products in industry during their The number of engineer* 
■avilv dependent on engi- being made today by British period of study. in the government machine 

,- industry have come from .the jgyt Dr Lindley found that is as high in France as it is 
The terms of reference of 3™*^natM™ bf individuals the overriding iofhieoce was low in Whitehall. French eri- 
e Finniston Inquiry are to 'would not qualify as that engineering and techno- glneers are powerful, rtspec- 
view for - manufacturing cflarterfd ngineers. . . kgy was, regarded-' as an ted and veil paid, the situa- 
dustry, and in'the 

aauruig 
Hgfat of amacrivennd ____ ro- tion which British engineers 

' onomic needs, the require- The author is Science Editor, 1 fessioxL There was consider- as a body on the whole 
ents of British -industry for- The Times. - - • table competition to get into merely aspire to- 

A graduate from one of 
the leading French engineer¬ 
ing schools has a higher 
average salary than his con- 
temporary in his twenties 
until at 40 be should be 
£3,000 a year ahead with the 
probability of being £5,000 
ahead of them at 50. 

The Frmch business xnaga 
zme L’Expansion found that 
37 per cent of engineers 
holding diplomas from the 
Polytechnique became chair 
men or manning directors 
of companies. 

French engineers tend a 
come from the existing top 
socio-economic groups—be¬ 
cause of tbe appeal of status 
and rewards—-and they have 
for long qualified through 
full-time education- routes 
rather than the half school¬ 
ing, half industrial exper¬ 
ience system .which has been 
an important career route in 
Britain. 

The French system also 
tends to produce managers 
out of technical specialists 
rather than, as in Britain, 
taking in managers from 
those who have studied 
management alone without a 
specialized function as a base 
discipline. 

The combination of high 
pay and high Status is lift 
same in West _ Germany, 
where the profession is more 
sharply stratified than in 
Britain. Here there are some 
200.000 or more chartered 
engineers, whereas West 
Germany has some 30,000 
diploma engineers—those 
with Dipl Ing, equivalent to 
a BSc—above which is the 
minority of higher grade Dr 
Ing Holders, equivalent to 
PhDs. - 

Even those British engin¬ 
eers with a fellowship of an 
institution are not neces¬ 
sarily the equivalent of a top 
German qualification holder 
although' there are among 
Britain’s chartered engineer* 
a proportion of at least equi¬ 
valent ability. It is just that 
the British system does not 
single them out in the same 
way as Germany. - 

Although 1He length of eo- 

Continued on next page 
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' anical Erpineers, Electronic En ' 
Physicists, Mathematicians. 

| , ..EMT rosotic devices^ 

dynamic modelling... 

u LT R ASONIC^TACTJLEAND 

£.PTICAL SENSING <iyc;Tcur 

" L' - . 
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TheNational'EngineeringLaboratory is one 
of the major industrial Research Establishments 
within the Department of Industry. Occupying a 
sp acious site on the outskirts of EastKilbride, it 
is recognised throughout the world as a centre 
for engineering research and development 

Possessing someof the finest facilities and 
expertise in Britain, NEL is able to offer 
graduates “the best of both worlds"-providing 
an interface between industry and government 
technological research. 

Currently the laboratory is setting up a 
Division to study advanced aspects of automatic 
production of small batches of components. 
The application of high level automation in this 
area of the manufacturing industry will depend 
on the development of suitable intelligent 
robotic systems. Engineers, physicists and 
mathematicians are required to join projects 
aimed at 

the introduction of artiUtial intelligence Mo 
robotic devices; the dynamic modelling of 
robots and their applications; and the 
development of ultrasonic, tactile and optical 
sensing systems for robots. 

Candidates interested in joining this important 
new field should have qualifications in any of the 
disciplines listed above and should have the 
ability to produce original ideas. Previous- 
experience in the field of robotics is not essential 
but successful candidates will be expected to 
quickly make themselves aware of the current 
state of toe ait 

Salaries for Scientific Officers range from 
£2,480to £4,410. The Higher Scientific Officer 
range is £4,100 to £5,450. 

Qualifications. A good honours degree is 
required for the above posts but there are 
vacancies on other established topics for which 
HNC/HND is acceptable For appointment as 
Higher Scientific Officer candidates must have 
at least 2 years relevant postgraduate 
experience. 

For an application form and full information 
aboufvacancies write (stating your particular 
interest and discipline) to thePeiEormel Officer 
National Engineering Laboratory, EastKilbride. 
Glasgow G750QU. 

For the posts shown above please quote 
reference SA/46/MC. 

National Engineering Laboratory 
the best of both worlds 
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Dual system of training needs 
to move out of classroom 

jhv TItana Gp/Mp-; without requiring further introduction- of a four-year 
oy uiana ueuue* industrial training. undergraduate course (five 

The standard of university In Britain, the under- ^ & sandwich course) far 
education in Britain is the graduate engineering course top-level engineers, the final ' 

dard of the education and years and is concerned devoted to teaching students 
training of the British almost exclusively with how to apply the basic 
engineer is not. Everyone— formal engineering science, scientific principles they had 
academics, employers and On graduation, the student learnt earlier in the course 
tlie professional institutions is required to undergo two to real-life situations. 
—is agreed that a change is Years on-the-job training in All students would be 
needed: the question, is how industry, followed by a fur- required to have worked in 
gnd to what extent ? rber year. of professional industry before the start of 

The Engineering Profes- responsibility, before he is the .third year o£ their 
sors' Conference, represent- eligible for chartered course. As well as engineer¬ 
ing some 400 professors of engineer status. mg practice, extended 
engineering in the United About a quarter of the courses might devote more 
Kingdom, maintains that a 29.000 engineering under- time to developing corn- 
radical overhaul is needed graduates in Britain are now mn mention skills, oral and 
of the present dual system on four-year “ sandwich * written, and to encouraging 
of education and training of courses, usually involving a greater awareness of the 
the professional engineer in a kern a ting six-month periods importance of personal 
Britain if he is to be able of academic study in a uni- initiative. and entrepre- 
to hold his own in the versity or polytechnic and neurial attitudes in the 
markers of the world. industrial experience with a young engineer, the CEPC 

Professor A- W. J. Chis- firm. But many observers suggests, 
holm of Salford University complain that there is tn- While it welcomes the 
and chairman of the Commit- sufficient coordination ne- introduction of the new 
tee of the Engineering Pro- tween the periods ot aea- government-backed special 
lessors Conference (CEPCL demic study and of training. four_yeaj- engineering .   ■- 
recently spent a year stuejv- The Committee of the courses in a few universities Two studies of an industry-based class on a sandwich, degree course in electrical 
ing the training of engineers Engineering Professors Con- as a step toward a more qnri electronic engineering at City University, London. The British system of 
in nine European countries, ference states in its evidence general recognition that a n 
He says that the British to the Fiiuiiston inquiry.wrf S^ear Undergraduate ““2" « compared unfavourably with,the Continent 
system, under which the the engineering profession: course is no longer sufficient where training takes place externally, 
universities and polytechnics “Students typically reach to train Britain’s future 
are responsible for the tbe graduation stage with a leading industrialists, it ^ > 
theoretical scientific educa- knowledge of engineering argues forcefully that such versifies should be encoux- high proportion of thq.avail-. achieved by engineering 
lion of the you ns engineer, science and of analytical courses should be “engineer- aged to maintain contact able suitable talent. students were dose to those 
and industry for his practical tools, but they usually have ing enriched "■ rather than with their graduates during Department of Indus- achieved by many other 
training is highly unusual in little experience and skill in “management enriched” as their professional careers, ^ noted in its resort on SriMqjs such as dentists, 
Europe. their application to engineer- proposed. assisting with continuing rJdustrv education and cb®®*33* economists, bio- 

On the Continent, tbe ing tasks as they occur m A growing body of education, programmes in management, published last Jo^s “d psychologists, 
training of the professional practice; they are also, often opinion within the CEPC collaboration with, die. pro- year, that betweenl973 and -J1*® Government has pro- 
engineer typically takes without an understanding or believes that tbe universities fisstonal engineering msti- 197^ 42 ner cent of home special.funds for the 
Place in special technological the .constraints under which should play a much greater tutions, and with monitoring 5^^^ ^tering engineer- 2*" ■ *«*4*™l four-year 
institutions, established out- engineering work is con- roIe ^ establishing and over- graduates’ professional ^ ^ tedlfl{>iogy “management-ennAed ” eu- 
side the universities, where ducted in practice. seeing standards for the inte- experience and their indus- had worse than E!n>eermg courses winch have 
the student receives a high- The overall effectiveness grated training and educa- tp®* supervisors' quanta ca- the equivalent of three grade starte“ tms autumn at 
level education both in of the British dual system tion of the professional Cs at A level, compared with sf^fa J™versitles: Strath- 
engineering science and in of engineering education engineer. Many critics of the present 34 per cent in science, 26 I™..,™ normal 
engineering practice, the deoends on the quality, of Many engineering profes- arrangements for the educa- per cent in medicine and ™4L'year Scott1^1 “?ow?s 
latter provided by professors training provided in indus- Mrs ^at since it is the tion and training of enei- 24 per cent in social, adnuai- . course_ “ 
who have usually pracused try, the CEPC says. Yet much degree which matters in neers comment on the strative and busineas studies, f*1™" to *JTe . years), 
as senior engineers in indus- of the advanced professional much of manufacturing in- alleged poor quality of the However, Professor M. J. naF5Trtff:,.„T- 
try- trammg was at. present in- dnstry and not the title of recruit to engineering. The French of the department of “r™* /wSr* 

The student is usually adeooate, especially, m the chartered engineer awarded CEPC contends, however, engineering at Lancaster . 
required to have some indus- mechanical, production .and by the professional institu- that the intellectual quality University, has produced a 
trial experience before and heavy electrical industries, tion, that de facto situation of university entrants to study of the qualifications of r“L COttrsfi„ J*? a4®V 
during his four or five-year The CEPC proposes that should be accepted, and the engineering is good when aniversitv entrants in 1976 31111 
course. When he graduates the universities take over, universities should be made account is taken of the dif- which, shows that if only xoiytecnmcs. 
he is regarded as a the function of providing responsible for providing fering difficulties of aca- those candidates with three --:- 
“finished engineer”, ready instruction in engineering the “finished engineer”. demic subjects, and tint the or more A levels are con- The author is Education Cor- 
to take his place in industry practice. It recommends the They suggest mot the ms- profession is attracting a sidered. the mean grades respondent, The Tones. 
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It’s not just the chips- 
it’sthepeople 

Split attitude to 
unionism 

by Donald MacIntyre 
* gineer the questions remain, 

“Now that the TUC runs the as they did IS years ago: 

country", a steel industry 1 jo^-'itrade,un5S?’ “ J luuuauj and if so which one? Tbe 
engineer said grimly earlier critical difference, however, 
this month in one b€ those is that the first has become 
small hours hoed foyer dis- simpler to answer and the 
cus&ions that are such a fea- secon^ a great deal mote 
ture of trade union con- 
fawM The latest Council of En- 
fertmees, “can we afford ^neering institution’s 
not “CO be m it? Sittw r-fimr 19774 flhoiw thar 

SiEcon diips are CErtalnly going to change the future ofindnstjy- 
and, indeed, of most panic’s Iives-They are rapidly making possible the 
sophisticated dectronicamtrol ofarauge ofapplkaliom beyond 
imagination emlyafevvycais^a 

ThafterolufiaiLAiidifsfasdnating; 
For many years,Hessey has been one of the leaders m the 

application of technology to society’s needs.Reinvest heavily inR&D 
ior that very purpose. 

The future health of the Company depends largely on our 

abHitylo attract^ridmake the fullest use of the best brains around. 
’WHAsirfryoman.nualintafee ofgraduates is higher than average. 

We arc also committed to growing our own leaders. 
In. &c£, currently 85% of management appointments are filled 
from within. 

If you would like more information on our approach to graduate 
careers,gd: in touch with Courtenayjones, Company Placement 
Executive, Group Personnel Service^The Hessey Group, 
Vicarage Lane,Ilfbrd,Essex IGl 4AQ. 

A PLESSEY GROUP 

Vln 

not to oe in it r figures (for 1977) show that 
That remark from a Scot- 44.3 per cewt of all diar- 

tish delegate to the Steel tered engineers were .in a 
Industry Management tju®11- a^so 3°<^icaled 

Assoaation (SIMA? con- & S* caaE£ttxar noovwBuuu vi*» tion of unionized engineers 
ference goes .some way to were in the public sector— 
illustrate the dual attitude 92 per cent of members of 
that many engineers tnke to the Institution of Municipal 
the matter of participation in example, were 

m a trade umon, compared 
trade muons. with only 25.6 per cent of' 

With 27 per cent of SIMA the meSers of the lostitn- 
membership, engineers form tion of Chemical Engineers.; 
the biggest angle group in A further breakdown! 
that union. A few hours shows the percentage of 
after making that remark «*«tered engineers in the 

.tjTZZ main unions involved^ 
the negate was voting, Rational and Local Govern- 
akmg with his coQeagues, mem Officers Association, 
for a campaign of industrial 9j5 per cent; Institution of I 
sanctions in support of a Professional Civil. Servants, 
pay and productivity claim. 

That he should have done UKAPE, 4.6 per 
so is a pointer both to the cent; Association of Sciersi- 
frustrations felt by engmeers fic. Technical and Manager- 

iLfflSJt “S 
about their position in the _ , ... 
earnings and status league, , law and industrial re- 
t„ T i. - ,T lanons are a notoriously 
and a growing, though by volatile mixture, but there 
no means universal, accep- is no doubting the signifi¬ 
cance that trade unionism as cance of the decision earlier 
needed to correct it this y«ff by Sir Justice May 

a 
r'BT^r&sag 
among engmeers unknown GKAPE referred, under Sec- 
sance the 1980s and the Employment 
growth of industrial rela- Protection Act, a daam for 
fions legislation. recognition on hebaif of 156 

It was illustrated by at tibe Bedfordshire 
developments in three key fe*** ®f W. H. Allen (a mem- 
metafl industry unions dur- °er tine EEF). Despite a 
ing the past decade: tbe h^ot which showed abac 79 
formation of the United P*** cent of the <firectiy 
Kingdom Association of. offected empdoyees waited 
Professional Engmeers (out- ® be represented by UKAPE 
tide the TUC), winch grew aad only 10 per cent by 
out of the Engineers’ Guild; TASS, ACAS dedhned tn 
the decition by the Amalga- recommend recogidtiop. of 
mated Union of Engineer- UKAPE. 

a judgment; wiadh wiH 
Admnastrsave mid ..Super- he considered by the Court 

TUC? rf December 11, 
tidn ^ Justice May found that 

“ACAS- has misdirected it- 

□ot succeed in bringing large 
numbers of senior engineers 
and managers into their fold 
and indeed that this may be 
the very reason that the EEF 
is content to confine recogni¬ 
tion to CSEU unions. Both 
UKAPE and the EMA, which 
while inside the TUC has no 
political affiliation, see them¬ 
selves as die .most attractive 
prospect for engineers,, and 
they are the two main unions 
seen as most acceptable ^ by 
the CEL 

The argument is a ^seem¬ 
ingly . endless ongr Mr 
Justice May’s ruljy^ depen¬ 
ded partly on the view that 
ACAS bad a duly to develop 
collective bargaining as wdl 
as to stabilize industrial re¬ 

lations. The EEF ar 
however that it would 
anomalous for a unioc 
win recognition in the in 
try simply by gaining re 
mtion in an individual ; 
of «t company. 

In 1976 the CEI came 
for the first time with 
clear advice to 200 
engineers that they shi 
join a trade union. Regr 
ably, there are many e 
neers who are going tx 
less than enthusiastic a 
taking that advice until1 
conflicts between t 
unions who seek to n 
sent them are resolved. 

The author is on the La 
staff of Tlbe Times. 

Elitist abroad, aspirant' ; 
in Britain 

continued from previous page 

gLneering courses in Ger¬ 
many is. four years, the 
average time taken to secure 
a Dipl Ing is well over five 
years. _ But tbe German 
courses indxvde sax months of 
practical work within indus¬ 
try and, unlike Britain, this 
is mandatory. There is an 
emphasis in German courses 
on design and spetializatum 
with lees time spent on non¬ 
technical subjects.. 

Dr LixuBey has found 
the Germans questioning 
whether more should be 
done on practical training. 
Toe Swiss, particulariy, are 
emphasizing this aspect of 
engineering training, al¬ 
though they tend to follow 
the German patten as do 
Befeuxm and Holland, as well 
as Sweden. 

. Professor Alec Chisholm, 
head of mechanical engineer¬ 
ing at Salford University, 
who has made a special study 
of international comparisons 
of education and training of 
professional engineers, has 
this to say about the role of 
management studies in the 
education of engineers. 

Observers in Britain have 
suggested there mast be 
mmetMng about the educa- 
tkm of engineers in Ger- 
many, and perhaps in 

France, which create 
rounder type of eugi 
than in Britain—one win 
predates better the c 
pEraes of business end 

Is more aware of the p 
cal and social issues, 
who is therefore h 
equipped than Ids Be 
counterpart to proceed 
higher management.” , 

He-went on: “To n“ 
seems very diear ehat Vi 
important are tire 
values, attitudes and 
perience transferred, to 
student by engineering 
lessors who nave us> 
held senior profess 
appointment* before 1 
called to their profess 
chairs." 

In the United States 
Enfcs between univen 
and technology institute: 
industry also tend tc 
strong. Many more 
lectirers in engineering 
act as consultants for pr 
industry and for profess 
engineers, widely vierre 
professional decision ma 
there is a much trodden 
to middle and top mm 
mem. But American e 
eers like those in Be 
have never dominated s> 
IeveSs of government or 
tics. 

The author is Conline 
Editor, The Tines. 
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uUuS U0 
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e H-ign court deta- 
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VI 
chiefly 

wHuHstr awAticanoaK, 
*y the EMA, for 

recogntiA Ml Ot Other mamhar 
firms of he EEF. 

r the ACAS/EEF 
has. been that 

ndustriai relations 
juraged by fewer 
ion more unions: 

^^3 

and 
with the 

sms oecmeen me i 
the CSEU rations. 1 

TASSL WHlld ronTI 

ENGINEERS’ AND MANAGERS’ 

ASSOCIATION 
The Engineers’ and Managers’ Association I 
an effective, well organised and influenft 
association, currently with 46,000 members 
affiliated to the TUC but not to any politics 
party. The EMA speaks for the rapidly grow 
mg number of professional, technical an- 
managerial staffs who, across industry, war 
representation In their own right—represents 
bon of therr interests and then- point of viovi 
For further information, write to: 

JOHN LYONS, General Secretary, 
engineers' and Managers' Association, 

Station House, Fox Lane North, 
Chertsey, Surrey, KT16 9HW. 

Telephone number Chertsey (09328) 64131 
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Fellows emulate the Royal Designing a round 
table 

:.;;3y John Mortimer 
• < V ;■ iiore chan 300 engineers 

• ;,,',r:tre -vraiang to join Britain’s 
—[elite body for engineering, 

■: <>n lb Ijiti FeHowsisip of Eogineer- 
. i iig, wfaidi consists of some 

^m^|>f die leading engineers is 
die country. 

• _» One could be forgiven Tor 
llsnjnm u>r noticing the fellowship. 

Since it began three years 
■ .(go at has deliberately main* 
ili rained a taw profile. 

Why should this body sue- 
.. ;ceed when for hundreds of 

...... -years engineers have been 
, ' haodii^ themselves together 

‘V. :inro increasingly fragmented. 
• groups which today seem to 

‘ 'i. be os far apart as when 
[•...'they were formed.? Such 

fragmentation '• has neither 
' ' setreid engineering techno- 
' .>logy well- nor has k .-im- 

proved the status- of 
'engineers. Tbedr public 

: standing could not be lower. 
Its one slim chance an the 

face of such- averwhetomig 
' odds could lie an one simple 
■* fact: that many more 
• people in both government 
'and industry realize the 

’••••' growing strength of en- 
;' . f gineeriog in countries other 

than Brittain. In its deter* 
' mination to succeed, the 
■ Fellowship - of Engineers is 

anxious to emulate the 
Royal Soriety which, for 

. science and technology, has 
. , enjoyed a stature to which 

. engineers have tong aspired. 
But the -Royal Society has 

had 300 years in-which, to 
develop and grow, always 

■ looking down from its lofty 
.--peak at less noble institu¬ 

tions seeking to wear simi¬ 
tar mantles. Even so one 

. cannot help but feel , that, 
rhis age of race and pace, 
the fellowship should nave 

• achieved more by nowy 
,v in i%s the Council of En¬ 

gineering Institutions was 
formed to- coordinate ’■ the 
work of the _ major 
ouginefirig institutions. 
Hampered by' its charter, 

s however, it has proved a 
considerable disappointment 
to oil concerned with en- 

fti jiineeriag os a profession, 
.y'iht* Engineer!*, looking for , an 

^ 3pfHw organization winch . might 
lift the respect of the pub- 

, lie. found to their how a 
{An body which fanned the 

Haines of discontent within 
:ho profession. 

The CEI plainly did not 
. have either the respect or 

the oar of government or 
any other body in high 
places. Nor could it speak 
uuj without either fear or 
favour. It was certainly not 
on organization which could 
weld die engineerig profes¬ 
sion together. „ ... 

It is perhaps sagruficant 
and fomuuate thee Prince 
Philip, in the dosing period 
of his term of office OS. 
president of the CEI, Mid 
himself given to speaking 

' • Iris mind sentfWjr on various 
topics, emerged us die rata- 
lyst which helped the CEI 

' , take the initiative to break 
■ ■" the vicious circle and estab- 

lish the fdlowsship. It is in- 

Lord Hinton of Bankside. 

deed an indictment against 
the CEI that it needed such 
a powerful catalyst to give 
Jdfe-vto a new autonomous 
body. No doubt Prince 
PiatSp was growing inoreas- 
tagfy frustrated by . the 
ptammering image of. en- 
gjniRwring, a profession to 
which he' could closely asso¬ 
ciate himself. 

The fellowship is unlike 
any other body in the en¬ 
gineering profession. Its 
members are elected by a 
system very similar to that 
which has served the Royal 
Sodety so well. In partic¬ 
ular the Fellowship of En¬ 
gineering elects to drs ranks 
only those engineers who 
bavi distinguished them- 
selves. 

To maintain the element 
of- exclusiveness the intake 
is limited to SO a year and 
after three years the total 
complex eat » a mere 230. 
However, unlike physicists 
or matheraaticians, who can 
reach -their- prime- Ttf the 
age of 25 or 30, engineers 
do hot reach maturity until 
they are at least 50. So it is 
hardly surprising ' that the 
average age of fellows is 
over ■ 60. It is argued that 
oarty -with a bedrock of dis- 
tangdshed seniors will it be 
posable to .attract younger 
men who. without argument, 
can respect the fellowship. 
Yea;, without an injection of 
young blood there could be 
a danger of it being labelled 
a - bunch of fuddv duddics 
who, instead of elevating 
their profession, serve only 
to bring ic further into dis¬ 
harmony. 

But why are engineers so 
keen to join? Clearly, they 
feel the urgent need for 
something »kfa to the Royal 
Society.. in engineering 
where institutions, institutes 
and societies are still too 
fragmented, to be effective 
and where up. to now there 
lias been an . absence .of a 
multidistiplnuury body pro¬ 
viding coordination at the 
highest policy-making levels. 

They feel the need for a 
body whack, can derdop 
strong links overseas ana 
which can - recognize the 

international flavour of en¬ 
gineering, and raise the 
standing of _ British 
engineers internationally-— 
nor oariy in the products 
they make but in the ser¬ 
vices ■ they provide. - They 
want-a. body which is not 
beholden to anyone, -which 
can go over the heads of 
the -institutions, is auton¬ 
omous and free oE bias. 

• The first challenge facing 
it is one of funding.-Ir -is 
currently running at- a def¬ 
icit but Lord Hinton of 
Bankside, the chairman of 
the ‘ governing executive 
committee and driving force 
behind much of the fellow¬ 
ship’s work—-ail'of winch is 
done on a shoe-string— 
would like to see rt with an 
annual current .account of 
£500,000 by 1981, hacked up 
hv a reserve .account of 
£2m, the interest from 
which would feed the cur¬ 
rent account. , 

Funding - could come from 
industry - through -tax-free 
covenants ■ and -by channel¬ 
ling government finds 
through -the fettowshjp, in 
miyh the same manner as 
happens in the ' Royal 
Society, to further the-pro¬ 
fession, A major hurdle lies' 
simply .an malting industry 
realize that it is. upon en¬ 
gineering .that . its j Suture 
growth must lie. 

Already, many sectors of 
engineering are well repre¬ 
sented within the fellow¬ 
ship. .Others, 'like until 
recently the petrochemical 
industry and the. motor in¬ 
dustry, are nor* _ 
■ In particular, the fellow¬ 
ship -feels ir- import an r that 
ic should be able to enun¬ 
ciate- those things which 
people think''ought to be 
said in public, without fear 
or favour. It is tanking at 
Britain's productivity and-on 
the verges of producing' are-' 
port winch, 'through 'its pre¬ 
scriptive rather than rpcrely 
diagnostic approach, - will 
outline- the remedies for 
poor productivity in-Britain. 

The author Is editor and-pub- 
lisheFj The Engineer. - • 

by Elaine Williams 
The acceptance of engineer¬ 
ing qualifications in Europe, 
and especially in the EEC, 
has become an important 
issue within the engineering 
fraternity. As professional 
engineers move between 
countries there must be 
an acceptable framework 
through which employers 
anywhere can recognize an 
individuals qualifications. 
" -Most of the engineering in¬ 
stitutions try to engender co¬ 
operation with their counter- garts throughout the world. 

>r the purpose of agreeing 
standards for the recognition 
of qualifications. They also 
have the aim of encouraging 
the exchange of technology 
by organizing international 
conferences. 
. One of tiie earliest formal 
organizations set up to pur¬ 
sue these ends is FEANI 
(the Federation Europeene 
d’Associations Nation ales 
d’lngemeursj created .more 
than 25 years ago. It con¬ 
sists of 18 mealier nations 
charged .-with the duty _ of 
achieving mutual recognition 
of qualifications through its 
register committee- - 
■- The- register consists of 
categories of qualifications 
split into bands and each 
nation's classification is 
based on academic achieve¬ 
ment- and. length of training. 
Naturally there is much 
argument as to where each 
Country's engineering quali¬ 
fications are placed.' How¬ 
ever, it does provide an 
important framework where 
discussions ran take place on 
an. international, hut not 
governmental level, on the 
training and education of 
engineers. • 

Even older than FEANI. is 
.the Commonwealth Engin¬ 
eers Council (CEC), more 
tiian 30 years in existence. 
This was founded by three 
of the engineering insti¬ 
tutions in Britain—civil, 
electrical and ' mechanical 
— and has 15 members. 
When the. . Council . of 
Engineering. Institutions 
(CEI) was. formed in 1967 it 
was agreed that it should 
represent Britain and now it 
provides the secretariat. 

-In' *1973 the European 
Society of Engineering Edu¬ 
cation' (ESEE) -was founded 
with the aims of “ contribut¬ 
ing to the development and 
the improvement of engin¬ 
eers in ‘ the economic, 
social and cultural frame* 

i work of Europe by studying 
new. teaching methods and 
the demands of the contem¬ 
porary worSt; .and." to .de¬ 
velop consultation.. between 
/educational engineering in¬ 
stitutions and establishments 
of higher technical educa¬ 
tion.”. 

The Institution of Elec¬ 
trical Engineers is proud of 
the fact-mat it was the first 
professtaqal. Institution to 

apply for membership of the 
society but it wHl be a long 
time before much headway 
is made about education on 
an international scale since 
no one can agree within 
Britain on the best course 
of action to be taken on the 
subject of engineer training 

Until 1968, however, there 
was no single body to which 
aH. engineering bodies of the 
world could belong to discuss 
topics of mutual interest. 
This concerned Unesco which 
had no non-governmental 
organization with which to 
confer on professional 
engineering matters. The 
World Federation of 
Engineering Organizations 
(WFEO) was formed to- ful¬ 
fil this role'and 'Or George 
Gainsborough, secretary of 
the 1EE, was instrumental 
in drawing up -its- constitu¬ 
tion and was its secretary 
general until 1975. 
- According to the CEL 
which istiie British represent 

tative, membership comprises 
international regional organ¬ 
izations which were fb.under 
members . and about 70- 
national 'mambers -including 
most Of the leading industrial 
countries.. Unesco’s regard of 
the organization is shown by 
its provistaa of grants-for 
studies and meetings. . 
v WFECys next meeting 3s 
scheduled for- September or 
October next-year'in Jakarta. 
The Soviet representatives 
are preparing, with the aid 
of a.small*.working party, a 
paper on how tile federation 
should operate ip the future: 
WFEO has several objectives, 
but education and training 
and the. exchange of engin¬ 
eering '.information are 
important. Other functions 
include sponsoring of scienti¬ 
fic and 'engineering: symposia 
and undertaking spedaf'pro- 
jeers -relating to the interests 
pf its members. - . 

It would seem though that 
much of the work of these 
organizations • is cosmetic 
since the infrequent meetings 
of members ■ on ■ an. inter¬ 
national scale - is-' limiting. 
The - individual institutions 
often have more success by 
their . own ■. efforts. . The 
Institution' -of Electrical 
Engineers, for . example, 
formed -an association with 
its Belgian counterpart on 
the subject of 'power eogin- 
eeriug; which, is now patron¬ 
ized by many other electrical 
engineering -bodies through¬ 
out the world- 

On a more basic -level the 
IEE runs, a- computer-based 
information system called 
XNSPEC which, ft' claims, is 
the world’s largest data, base 
in the-'English- language in 
physics, electrical and- el.ec> 
trbxnc engineering, computer 
technology ' and' 'automatic 
control. This is the institu¬ 
tion's main' activity and 
serves its 70.000 members, 
15,000 of which are overseas, 

The- author is an-assistant 
editor. The Engineer: : 

The Council of 
Engineering Institutions 

The Council of Engineering Institutions (CEI) was originally incorporated 
by Royal Charter-in 1965 as a federatio n of the leading professional engineering 
institutions in the United -Kingdom. A major effect of the granting of a Supple¬ 
mental Charter in 1978 has been to extend membership to individual Chartered 
Engineers. Thus, the Council now has both Corporation and Individual Mem¬ 
bership. It also elects suitable corporate bodies as Affiliates. 

The Corporation Members and Affiliates are listed below. Individual 
Members are all those who are corporate members of a Corporation Member 
or an Affiliate and who are registered as Chartered Engineers. 

The object of the Council is “ to promote and co-ordinate in the public 
interest the development of the science, art and practice of engineering ”. 

The Council’s own examination sets the academic standard for Chartered 
Engineers and there were 3,500 entrants from the United Kingdom and overseas 
for either Part I or Part II of the examination this year. However, the majority 
of those admitted to the register of Chartered - Engineers have qualified 
academically by means of a degree course. There is also a special route to 
admission for mature candidates. 

The Engineers Registration Board 
Among the powers granted to the Council of Engineering Institutions is “ to 

establish and maintain a register of engineers of technical competence To 
undertake this task, the Council established the Engineers Registration Board 
(ERB) in 1971. The Board has distiiicf sections for Chartered Engineers, Tech¬ 
nician Engineers and Engineering Technicians and includes almost 240,000 indivi¬ 
duals in one or other of the sections. Registration confers on the individual the 
right to use the style and title of the section to which he or she belongs and to 
use the designatory letters “ C.Eng. ”, ■“ T.Eng-(CEI) ” or “ Tech.(CEI) ” as 
appropriate. ' ' 

Minimum requirements for each of the three sections of the register are 
given below witlf lists of tfiose professional bodies in membership of each 
section. The academic standard required for registration in the Technician 
Engineer and Engineering Technician sections are given in terms of the HNC 
and ONC, pending the completion of an ERB assessment of the new TEC and 
SCOTEC awards, which are replacing the National Certificates. 

For further information do not hesitate to write to the Secretary of an 
appropriate institution or to the Council of Engineering Institutions, 2, Little 
Smith Street, London SWIP 3DL. 

REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS 

Chartered Engineer Section 

+■ minimum age, 25 : ■ 
■ic academic; standard, .the-CEf Part f 

examination or a recognised exempt¬ 
ing degree in engineering or related 
subjects . 

* a period of training and professional 
responsibility which will vary 
according to the institution ■ you-johr 

. but which will be not less than 
three years In aggregate 

ic corporate membership of one of the 
member institutions of the Chartered 
Engineer Section of the ERB. 

Technician Engineer Section 

^'inliiliiniiQ'age, 23- 

academic, standard exemplified by 
HNC-or Pity and'GaQds Fun Teeh- 

- htiogfeal Certificate •• - 1 
•k five years engineering experience 

f including two yearf approved 
_practical training)..•_ _ 
V membersHipT of "one of the 'societies' 

in the Technician Engines' Section 
of the ERB 

Engineering Technician Section ! 

■ic- Tpinhnmn age, 21 
. * 'academic standard . exemplified . tjv * 1 

0NC or "City and Guilds. Pari- n-"' 
•' Etna I-Technicians- Certificate > * 
* three yearn engineering experience-*^ 

(including two years approved 
_practical training! 
'-JT"membership of one of the societies 

hi the Technician Section of'tbc.:, 
ERB • 

Chartered Engineers Section 
• Corporation Members 
’ ’ Royal Aeronautical Society 

' Institution of Chemical Engineers 
■ Institution of Civil Engineers 

Institution of Electrical Engineer;: 
institution oE Electronic and Radio 

Engineers 
' Institute of Fuel 

; Institution of Gas Engineers 
_ : Institute of Marine 'Engineers 

Institution .of Mechanical Engineers * 
| - Institution of Metallurgists 

: Institution of Mining Engineers 
. Institution of Mining and Metallurgy 
1! Institution of Municipal Engineers 

Royal Institution of Naval Architects 
■ Institution of Production Engineers 

. Institution 'of Structural Engineers 

: Affiliates 
Institute of Hospital-Engineering - 

1. Institution of Agricultural Engineers 
Institution of Highway-Engineers 
Institution of Nuclear Engineers - - 

. Institution pf Public-Health Engineers; 
North East Coast Institution of 

• Engineers and Shipbuilders 
Welding -Institute ... 

Techaicriau Engineer Sex^ion . 

Association of Mining Electrical and -. 
j, Mechanical Engineers 

Association of Public Lighting - l'; -. 
i Engineers 

Association of Water Officers 
British institute of Non-Destructive 

■ Testing 
, Bureau of Engineer Stirrers . 
! Highway and Traffic Technicians 

Association 
Illuminating Engineering Society- 

: . incorporated Practitioners in.Radio.'. . 
and Electronics . 

Institute of Automotive Engineer - 
AKfesM**. • • r" *': 

Institute of Engineers and Technicians 
Institute-of Fuel . 
Institute of Hospital Engineering 
Institute of Marine Engineers 
Institute of Measurement-and Control 
Institute of Metallurgical Technicians 
institute of the Motor Industry 
Institute pf Plumbing 
Institute of Quality Assurance 

- Institute of Road Transport Engineers 
Institute of Sheet Metal Engineering 

- Institution of Agricultural Engineer;: 
Institution of Chemical Engineers 

" Institution oF Electrical and Electronic;!1 
Technician Engineers 

Institution of Electronic and Radio 
-Engineers ’ 

Institution oF Engineers and; 
Shipbuilders-in- Scotland 

Institution of Gas Engineers 
Institution of Heating and. Ventilating . 
, Engineers . r 

- Institution of Mechanical and General 
■ Technician Engineers 
Institution of Mining.Engineers . 
-institution of Nuclear Engineers 
.nKtitution- of Plant Engineers" 
institution of -Production Engineers -: 
Institution of Public Health Engineers 
Institution of Railway Signal- Engineers 
institution of Structural Engineer* . 
institution-of Works and highways,.. 

.. -.Technician.Engineers 
Minerals Engineering Society.1 
North East Coast Institution of 

Engineers and Shipbuilders- _ 
Roj-al Aeronautical Society 

■ -Royal Institution of Naval Ajthuects .' 
. Sodnw^fi-Civil Engineering.' 
.Technicians • 
Society-.of Electronic and Radio 

Technicians .. .. 
Soridty^bf Licensed Aircraft Engineers 

and Technologists ' 

Society pf X-Ray Technoli^y. * : 
Welding Institute • 

Engineering Technician Section 

Association of Mining Electricar. and 
Mechanical Engineers 

.Association of Public Lighting 
Engineers 

Association of Water Officers 
British Institute of Non-Destructive- 

Testing 
Bureau uf Engineer Surveyors 
Highway and Traffic Technicians 

Association 
Illuminating Engineering Society 
Incorporated Practitioners in.Radio 

and Electronics 
institute of Engineers and Technicians ■ 
Institute of Hospital Engineering 
-Institute of Marine Engineers ■ 
Institute of Metallurgical Technicians . 
Institute of Plumbing 
Institute of Quality Assurance \ 
Institute of Road Transport Engineers . 
Institute of Sheer Metal Engineering 
Institution or Agricultural Engineers 
Institution of Electrical and Electronics' 

Technician Engineers 
Institution of Gas Engineers 
Institution of Heating and Ventilating 

Engineers . •. 
. Institution of Mechanical and General 

Technician Engineers ■ 
institution of Mining Engineers • 
institution ef-Plant; Engineers 
-lastitdtien-of-Public Health Engineers 
Institution .of Works and Highways 

-■Technician Enginetsrsf' •-' 
Minerals Engineering Society 
North East Coast-Institution oE • 

• Engineers and Shipbuilders 
Royal-JnstitittiOB .of Naval Architects - 
Sociew of Civil Engineering 

. . Technicians 
Society of Electronic and'Radio " 

' - Tedmidans- ■. - ■ 
Society of Licensed Aircraft Engineer j 
....and Technologists 
Society of X-Ray Technology 

■welding Jhaittte •' • 

Thfr Goimcil of TSnglneering Institutions 

2 little Smith Street, Westminster^ London SW1E 3DL Telephone^01-799 3912-4 
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A diversity of representation 
which started with a snub 

. 
■*. •»■■ • *■.' 

j* 

by Derek Harris 
Britain has about half a 
million professional engi¬ 
neers and nearly 50 differ¬ 
ent organizations that cater 
for their needs as learned 
societies, arbiters on quali¬ 
fication standards and corre¬ 
lators and disseminators of 
knowledge in a particular 
engineering discipline. 

Among them are 200,000 
chartered engineers, the top 
layer of the profession who 
belong to 20 organizations 
which hold charters. Most 
nf the chartered bodies 
belong to the Council 
of Engineering Institutions, 
founded in the mid-1960s as 
an umbrella body for the 
leading organizations. 

It has been a growth 
which some feel has gone 
far enough, but to a great 
extent was inevitable 
because of the increasing 
diversity of engineering sec¬ 
rets and the skills they have 
demanded. 

The three most powerful 
organizations are the Institu¬ 
tion of Civil Engineers, the 
Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers and the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical Engineers. 
The “civils ” were the first 
of the three on the scene, 
founded in 181S by H. R. 
Palmer as a coffee house 
forum where those repre¬ 
senting the theory of cur¬ 
rent engineering could meet 
those who had put that inro 
practice. 

There was already a 
Society of Engineers — still 

—tw^PaJmer^regard^tihat Tilomas Telford, first president of the Institution of Civil Engineers, portrayed 
as a small and exclusive a Print from a painting by Samuel Lane at die institution, 
dining club dominated by a 
few well-known men - he was sllSht as much as he did and nology, computers and con- was in a London museum 
seeking an organization far il. was -a Sr(?uP 01 them> P®s‘ t™1* & k known as for many years until the 
wider in scope sing time in a platelayer's lnspec (International Infor- Smithsonian Institution in 

vi, hut to which ram had driven nation Services for the Washington eventually met 
. iaJ; J?.1'11 m ™5 ”ew them while watching loco- Physics and Engineering the wishes of the Wrieht 
bod> s title meant civilian motive trials on the Bristol- Communities) and is a com- hrorfiere in nmviriirw 
as opposed to engineers Birmingham line at Brotns- puterized development of 0r0?ie^s 111 providing an ade- 
tnvolved m the Armed grove, who first put up the the range of secondary-infor- cTuate borne for the histone 
Forces, but although the idea of the Institution of mation publications which 
idea was to cover the whole Mechanical Engineers. the institution first started 
hreadtii of engineering prac- Tr. . , . on a comprehensive basis in 
rice, the Victorian emphasis *c was of 1898. 
was on consiructional pro- fpliater groups* and went a T - ■ 
iects. This is still the main long to creating the Inspecs magnetic _ta 

is sun tde main wide variety of ro(jay*s services are now used in 
many engineering bodies, countries, giving direct 
The “ mechanicals ”, awar- access to the data bank. This 

Thomas Telford, master of ded a royal charter in 3930, is 4150 available through 
the use of iron with his went on to become Hie domi- four of the major on-line 
Menai and Conwy suspen- nant chartered institution in rewiewl .service operators - - - -_rinn 
sion bridges, became the terms of membership al- in the United States, Canada raisulS extra subscription m- 
insti tun on's first president, though their present 72,000 “d Europe. come to offset inflation, a 
Within 10 years the organiza- members are now outnum- The Royal Aeronautical Proposal to increase subscrip¬ 
tion bad been awarded a bered by those of the Insricu- Society is unusual in that it tioos by about a third having 
royal charter and for nearly tion of Electrical Engineers, started life in 1866 long been rejected in a ballot of 

years it was the sole ^ H Ford had before the technology which their 56,000 members, 
major voice of all engineers. jjd L_ *"d. is now its preoccupation had 

It ™ not until 1910 that fa£K “ta *>eguo to develop. It 1VM a . "o" * «“"» <* 
i other roval charter went turning out Model T cars SrouP of enthusiastic civils income comes from 

.„ on a production line the baUoonists, among them an subscription and ways are 
the Royal Institution oF " mechanicals ’’ awarded him as^ono™er’ a meteorologist now being sought to make 
Naval Architects, which had the second of their James 3 doctor of medicine, economies although there is 
h<»en former? in i860. Watt medals. Last year the w“® started the society to Question of their Ieavins 

medal went to Sir Frank exchange ideas and informa- ™ question oi ineir leaving 
Whittle, inventor of tlfe jet although there were ^rl^ndonhoaAqaarters at 
engine then the beginnings of inter- Great George Street just off 

“ ’ „ . est in powered fli^iL Parliai 

coirndl of the Institution of have BbeenC among the paefr , Theu .JWK brothers Two years ago the 
Cinl Engineer, then an setters in raising standards their Flyer °verto «mechanicals ” ran into the 
organization of 600 members, of qualifications, sprang like *?*!££ “e earlZ*yef£l 
refused to admit George some of the more recently of .th“ century and the 
Stephenson, already estab- formed organizations out of s members were 111 
lished as die father of rail- the demands of a new tech- forefront .of the move of London to allow renting 
ways, unless he first sub- nology. The institution was mI° aeronautical engineer- off of some of their equally 
mitred a probationary essay founded on May 17, 1871, *enmg up examinations imposing headquarters in 
as evidence of bis capacity as the Society of Telegraph a"4 .training requirements birdcage Walk, 
as an engineer. Engineers, telegraphy being wI*ich were brought xn soon m „ 

Stephenson refused, feel- the main electrical develop- after the First VV or]d War. The electricals whose 
in* it was a humiliation: meat of the time. Eventu- That was when the society lnspec operation makes a 
This was the golden age of ally, as electrical applica- got the dispensation to use major contribution to their 
British engineers who, often tioos widened, the name was “ royal" in their title current annual turnover of 
of humble beginnings, made changed to the present one although a royal charter was £gm ^ luckier But the 
their way to the top of their in, 1SS8 and a royal charter not received until 1948. institution of Chemical Engi- 

. Th.e first.commercial pro- neers ^ one body whid, 
Among the many services auction of aircraft were some f rh 

operated by the “ electric- copies of the Flyer made in the economies of 
als” is the world’s largest Battersea by the Short an oul of. London headquar- 

Stenhsnson’s fellow mcch- English-language data bank brothers, members of the ters, theirs now being at 
nical engineers felt the in physics, electrotech- society. The original Flyer Rugby. 

with new flexibility 

preoccupation 
civil engineers. 

of today’s 
Sg 

aircraft in the United States 

Apart from their involve¬ 
ment in the major issues of 
today now being looked into 
by the Finniston inquiry the 
chartered organizations also 
have their individual prob¬ 
lems. The “civils” are the 
latest to have difficulties in 

another royal charter went 
to a big engineering body. 

Royal Institut 
_1 Architects, whi 
been formed in I860. 

The Institution of Mining 
and Metallurgy, formed in 
1892, received its royal char¬ 
ter in 1915. But In 1847 the 

same problem and moved 
part of their office staff out 

profession by being able to followed in 1921. 
make dungs work through 
the application of intelli¬ 
gence end skill. 

Stephenson's fdknv mcch- 
engineers felt the 

by David Crawford 
Despite Increasing inter¬ 
national competition, the 
»*pnrt record of British con¬ 
sulting engineers continues 
to be good. According to die 
Association . of Consulting 
Engineers (ACE), which 
publishes each year an in¬ 
valuable directory of its 
members' work overseas, 
British cm3 engineering con¬ 
sultants began this year with 
responsibility for projects 
worth more than £31,000m— 
a figure more than 20 per 
cent up on that at the begin¬ 
ning of the previous 12-month 
period. 

Much of tins continuing 
success is due to commis¬ 
sions from the Middle East 
where, despite gloomy fore¬ 
casts by British contra caws, 
the overall demand for the 
services of British consult¬ 
ants seems, for the present at 
least, to remain at a high 
level. 

For example, out of £446m 
worth of airport work re¬ 
corded by the ACE as being 
in the fayyis of British firms, 
nearly half is in Middle 
Eastern countries. Again, t 
desalination fas brought in the 
British consultants work on 
Middle East projects worth being supervised by Sir to 'economic planning as an seen as yet another kind of of any direct commerc 
more than £1450m, though in William Hal crow and Part- integral part of the services contractor on rise lines of volvement in projects, 
both instances the contrac- ners contractors coming offered This trend is tiro (mostly American) pro- Saudi Arabia is one 
"3 r~ir“\ from four different countries exemplified in the firm of ject managing contractor ^ where the full poi 
tors worries are unam-nnea ^nr^1rijnE Briiam). Henderson, Hughes and organizations octave within for the export of Brins 
by the variety of non-British . . Busby, consulting engineers die oil and petrochemical sultaocy skills is far 
contractors listed alongside 1Vot ^ commissions and economists, which has industries. having been reached. . 

British consultants. £d ZS^LSTSS "S&gTil ME Equally, there is a danger ^ture * 

It is largely because of the shopping centres, offices and j^en . Jnteyl and JJ» SSfaSS’SSlS^ E^t^ntriS a^ut 
Dammam, in Saudi Arabia. tur® <M?wn suen requests on . nrher rnir 

. . professional as well as prac- ?.r tooa ana orner coir 
Another recent trend is, tical grounds may find them- *ies “ie ou producer, 

however, ranting some selves losing commissions in Profl^e now scope, 
anxiety to consultants with a market coveted by consul- Sudan and the ^ 
Middle East experience, touts from four continents, Arab Republic are p>' 

_   ^ t,TV„„_ — _^ 'Rtis is a tendency for some many of them (unlike out as areas for gr 
£300m and**E400m in^fartian buildings, rather rhan thefir clienES without lengthy ex- Britain’s) with financial based rather than oil- 
uwm auo swum ureiga demoijtioil replacement, perience of dealing with the backing from their govern- development booms fa 
fees—half of it earned in ^ British consultant as an ments. John Stevens, assistant 

English engineer training a Saudi counterpart in the control room of the Al Khobar desalination 
he Eastern Province. The plant is meeting an increasing proportion of Saudi Arabia’s irrigation r 

continuing development 
needs of the Middle East and 
North 

residential schemes all 
figure in the secondary 

. , . , ^ , phase of a country’s develop- 
Africa that ^British menc. ^ ^ already 

consultants (primarily con- some evidence of demand 
suiting engineers) bring for the recycling _ and 
home each year between modernization of existing 

this region of the world. In Iran, for example, S. B. independent professional __ .._. . . tor of the British 
TT,- „.io maeeiwa - Tietz and Partners has been atjv£ser ^ attetnpt to extend suggestion is mat the sultants’ Bureau 
The sole is massive, the aUed m as structural con- his responsibilities to include consulting engineer could rspi-eseats nlore thar 

fees of W. S. Atkins for plan- sultant for the conversion of normaJdy faU to g* Sort-minded consu.- 
mng Algeria's developmg postwar . buildings at ^ contractor. sessed of adeq1uaCe fumnmal ' d in eneineerins 
steel industry, reckoned to be Tehran airport, to provide _ r“<»urc|s “d. Phasing nlait/d ^dpUnes. 
Th„ L?„i|... n_;j tn , better facilities for m-fbght One company wam per- skills. But against this is a v 
tne mgne5t ever pain to a catBrjn„ ^ ^ Caspian Sea manent offices m two big feeling that consulting en- BCB membership is 
firm of consultants, work out resort of Ramsar, the same Middle East oil countries gineers should not be in too steadily (since April 
at more than the capital firm las recently completed was recently asked to under- much of a hurry to forsake year it includes the c 
value of many a good, the upgrading and extension take the purchase and deE- their traditional professional consultancies of all ft 
medium-sized project which of a 50-year-old luxury hotel very to site of important detachment nationalized industries) 
would keep some consulting in an area of big tourist materials for a -key project, * that is an indication rl 
engineers happy. potential. subject to penalties for delay ^ ^ a lonS time t 

, Sustaining, ft. - 

assjf JtSk s>bt jaa^jasrsaji ss?? found to ss< ssrA.'a&is wt»the ^ 
which is destined to grow in the Middle East will East and elsewhere, will con- - 
from a small town to a lead- necessitate flexibility in T3*us the consulting en- tinue to value the British The author is editoi 
mg commercial port with approach and the adoption gineer (perhaps because of consulting engineer as a Middle East Architec 
associated industrial areas, and incorporation of new his success as lead- consul- source of advife, the quality Design and author of Gt 
Worth at. least £L500m at roles. For example, growing iant in multi-ddsaplinary 0f which depends to a large Work in Opec, publishc 
present prices, the project is importance is being attached consortiums) risks being degree on his independence the Architectural Press 

K 
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■ Communications technology is rapidly develop¬ 
ing and changing the face of the industry. The 
Post Office is the leader in the UK and is investing 
considerable resources to develop Britain's 
communications systems for the 1980's. Last 
year we spent over £50 million on research and 
development and invested £842 million in equip- 
menh There are opportunities to join this expand¬ 
ing and fast developing field of activity at our 
Research Centre in East Anglia and in our 
Development Department in Central London. 

If you have a good honours degree in Computer 
Science, Computer Engineering. Applied Maths 
or Elect ronrc/EIcctri cal Engineering or better still, 
post graduate experience in Algol 68, Pascal and 
Corel 66 as woli. you can help us to study the 
application of Software engineering techniques 
to modem telecommunications systems design. 
The opportunities arc open to both men and 
women. 

Tho work will involve structured design and 
programming, advanced high level languages; 
program specification languages, micro 
processors and larger dedicated machines as 
well as main frame time sharing facilities. . 

the 
ons Technology 

up to £5662 
We offer: 

# Attractive salaries - starting pay will be 
between £36® and £5090 according to age 
and experience with prospects of moving to a 
scale with a maximum of £6837 (salary scale 

- currently under review). 

# London Allowance - £572 for posts in Inner 
London. 

-X- Career opportunities - promotion based on 
merit. 

■Jt Comprehensive training-will include periods 
at the Post Office residential College of Engin¬ 
eering Studies in Buckinghamshire, plus full 
operational training which may include a 
2-month course in software engineering at a 
university. 

# Excellent benefits - annual holiday starting at 
over 4 weeks, sports and welfare facilities and 
Contributory pension scheme. 

If you would like to bring your skills into the field 
of communication technology and would like to 
know mare about the work involved, ring our 
software experts who will be pleased to talk to 
you on IPSWICH (0473) 643569 (reverse charge if, 
you wish) -otherwise write to: 
Post Office Appointments Centre (Ref. A122}, 
Euston Tower, 285 Eustcn Road, 
London NW13DD. 

A hard look at an underpaid 
profession 

Sir Monty Finniston, who is century. sharply distinguishable from 
a metallurgist by training Inevitably, there have been manufacturing industry, 
and a professional engineer, strains, developing among The strongest proponent 
started work last autumn as the melange of 50 different not only of statutory regis- 
chairman of the government organizations representing oration by an independent 
inquiry into the organization die interests of about 500,000 body but also a licensing 
of the engineering profession engineers of which 200,000 system has been the Listi- 
and the relationship of issues are the upper-level chartered tuaon of Electrical _ Engi- 
like training and qualifies- engineers. neers (TER). This institu¬ 
tions to the problems of The Council of Engineer- oon wants to see standards 
manufacturing industry. ing Institutions (CEI) was of qualifications and roles 

tt „nA v- rnn,- set up in the mid-1960s to of professional conduct set 
17mS^g ST5S2 “ ft #tT. -d administered by. sfttu- 
and tSo^wnuT en (timers single voice, bo* in terms bodv maintaining a 
should nroduce°their^^^rt of establishing some com- repster of those qualified 
SffLIK mm levels of qualification mUIma 

and also in a national con- title reserved to them by 
text to concert the impact of . Engineering would 
engineering opinion. . en nave a system not dis- 

Until recently CEI spoke similar to those in profes- 
for only 15 chartered bodies ?ons *** medicine and the 
but since a protracted re- 
organization more instirn- Licensing ls already in 

early next year after an 
exhaustive inquiry during 
which committee members 
have visited a number of 
countries, including the 
United States and Canada. 

They have been seeking 

iSJ& "S' >£$ m 32SZ1T- 

cians. 

operating 
CEI, has drawn 

The brief wailawdcona a^i 
Mr Varley wanted the com- jjzrf 
mirtee to look at the require¬ 
ments of British industry for 
both professional and tech¬ 
nician engineers, the extent 
to which those needs were 
being met and the use made 
of engineers by industry. 

He also wanted them to 

the lower is only.one key 
engineering renhni- 

One of the problems of SuE*V.<S-Se' *&***- 
registration has been that aCTnuOT’ 
alSouah each institution has ^°ng pr^ 
kept its own register an 
individual engineer might “ec^U>rtaS? bemg “ 
well be a menSer of tSrS 
more bodies and thus be - a^dlIlg T-° ^tution 

SSJJSJS? mltitipte^^qn tfa regrj 
institutions played in the rHc . Tb,ere have been i 
education and qualification i— ret i. now j- -i,e „ imbalances between 
of engineers and assess the c^Sfetin^a com^ °/ broat^y ed 
advantages or otherwise of * comp° charged engineers advantages or otherwise 
bringing in statutory 
tration of engineers, posn 

serious 
the 

site regSSf1'”8 4 C°"P°- "SSJfTa 
^ ft. KBS- 

tranon oi engmeers, possioiy registration board recognized Vaises ^ues- 
extending that to an overall .. tions or the adequacy of .government as the sole "i 
Licensing system. 

It was natural that he also 
asked for international in¬ 
quiries, particularly within 
the EEC. to be mounted 

registering authority for all 

orientation of the 

and 
well 

technical 
as the 

bartered ind tedmi- SST^SmTu'S, SriiS 
stages. On die other hand 

cian level 
tne tint, to De mounten CRT has said thar /“if* 
because that isv*ere engin- accepts that there wSd be neerS^^SLSJs^oSS" 
eers see themselves .dis- a caU from the Finniston taS 
advantaged by compariSKi. inquiry that there should be trade unions and emolnv?^ 

Sd 5M? *5™ °/ soeerament fer 
France, West Germany and momtonug of registration, that discourage* able otmiw 
some other rommenal coun- ^ winch case CEI beUevS people 
tnes, together with the this could be achieved bv ranks • 
United States and Japan, as the appointment of one or iS?. professional engi- 
arowing bow far British two lay members to the There has been mounting 

underpaid and g^dged .baft SST & ^ in°f &L 

raanagernent. ibftmdons »onld condnue frjfiZSSjrZES 

.-jhfications 16 a .compared with 
evolution of industrial although monitored-by CEI. j m.the United 

since Britain’s But a number of voices §gg» on* an 25 iu The 
cturing difficulties have been raised in favour . _ 

■' - ‘ A Conservative Party study 
“m repoet earlier this 

.— ____ called not only 
todes. others who, like the Institu- 10 he.ruised among 

Bus the profession as tion of Mechanical Engi- engineers but 
much as the country's indus- neers, have called for stats- *or the whole nature of 
trial structure was arguably tory registration but under trroiih^r to be changed. The 
suffering from the effects of the aegis of CEL Tory report iwged a ntim- 
a tong history, having been The Institution of Civil ““P. Sreyear integrated 
front runners in foe worlds Engineers is one body which programme with 
industrial revolution with has doubts about any form industry taking a much more 
some of foe senior chartered of statutory registration, par- active role, 
institutions dating back to ticularly in relationship to _ _ 
the first half of the last civil engineering that js sq D.H. 

The inquiry was seen as to act as ' the 
being complementary to the arbiters on qualifications 
evoli“!— -* ,J- *- 
scrat 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS&FINANCL 

The BBC spends a considerable sum annualfymodenusing its 
netwoikof PABXs and is planning to replace some of the biggest 
private exchanges in the country uver the nett few years. 

We are looking for a Project Manager for these development and 
to take charge of a small team of qualified engineers. As well as 
telephone work, the Manager is responsible fora section conceme 
with the adminis (ration of all the Corporations annual rental 
payments to the Post Office andis expected to become theBBCb 
expertoaPIT tariffs. 

Applicants,male or female, shouldbe professionally qualified; 
a degree oreqnivalent qualification in electrical or electronic ** 
engineering or physics would be an advantage Recent relevant 
experience in planning and spealying large PABXs is essential 
Corporate lumbers hip of a relevant professional institution and 
an awareness of financial administration would be an advantage. 

Initial salary from £6^75 to £7^55, rising to £8,445 pn. 

The BBC has a contributory pension scheme and will consider thev 
payment of rdocatfcm e.vpenses to the London arra. 

For&irihertoails of this post and an application form, pleasewrit 
to the Engineeting Recraitment Officer; BBC Broadcasting House 
London WlA.lAA,quotirg reference na78E.4090/lX 

mnita 

94 
Years of Service 

to the 
Technician Engineer 

TEng (CEI) and Tech’ (CEI) 

THe Institution of MecKanicai and 
General Technician Engineers 

33 Ovington Square, London SW3 

Founded 1884 

Te!: 01-589 9648 

TASS—THE UNION fOK PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 

QUALIFIED ENGINEERS: 
_ „ The Way Forwa 
Tectorial % Fi*n*ston Committee bg 
JaZaL &muus*?“ta>e and Supervisory Sea 
of the Amalgamated Union of Engineering Work 

47p inch post 

OBLOV HMl, LITTLE 6f 

RICBHOtD. SOffiET TVV 

Tdeitoe: 01-MI 2271. 
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Who ^tn-douhtthat Britain’s future depends.. 
on'cngiriceringrih itself Britain's biggest single" •. 

_ wealth producer—aijd cm engineers than sel ves .“We 
' -"must create more-wealth if the standards of living 

of British* people arc to continue to move upward; 
^engineering lies at the heart, of the process of • 

innovation and: production ixi industrv, the .. r 
generation ofbncrgy, theprovision bftranspottj. 
and communicarious. Moreover, it is central to the. 
upport; the quality; and enrichment of life itself... 

Weakness in engineering therefore damages 
■• '^directly and indirectly Britain’s economic 
' "l - performance and adversely affects the well-being 
4'i; of her people. 

■' a 
That all is riot well in British engineering is 

now generally accepted. This realisation has 
\ already led to the Government enquiry into the 

v; engineering profession now sitting under the 
chairmansSp of Sir Montague Finniston. ; 

*6Many ideas which originate here are later 
/ exploited elsewhere55 

In die nineteenth century the great names that 
still glitter in the history of engineering were 

. largely British. Today, it has become fashionable in 
• some quarters tasuggest that British engineering 

achievement and'individual talent have somehow 
dried up over the years. 

But what everproblems-and there are many- 
. we face as a profession, the IEE does not believe 
—that it is the lack of innate ability in the British 
^/engineer. 

To/holdoiherwise would beta ignore the 
' " evidence of excellence in engineering mat abounds 

men and - world todays-the, work oi 
women at home and abroad. 

f j vrpD It is also true diat the evidence is there of 
vi/.« £ ^Britain’s failure to exploit commercially many of 
f v [H\\ concepts developed in this, country. 

Wc live in a world where technology and its 
very fate of development pose problems more 
complex than our Victorian ancestors could have 
conceived. The great engineering achicvcments of 
the present day are die work of teams ofpeoplc, in 
place of a single individual. 

“The essence of the chartered engineer 
should be his concern with innovation and 
change55 

They He in. many branches and disdpHnes- 
. 1** 1 ■ I *w ' 1 • 1 ■ .1 . - 1 

not onli 
tbeh< 
be cited_a , ^..4 , w 
railways, telecommunications, power distribution 
and many other fields too numerous to list here. 

1 

c ,rysce 

- Such developments create wealth for Britain 
because people will always pay for products and 
services that meet their needs. 

But in contrast to this evidence of engineering 
talent as rich as ever it was, the performance of 
industry generally has caused no little concern. 

Entire sectors have been all.but eliminated by 
foreign competition. Others are buoyed up by 
Government funds where they were once 
profi^blc. Our country is-filled with imported ; 

|y IH ^ products with strange-sounding names while their 
British counterparts are only a memory. 

“The federal nature of the CEI makes it 
difficult to make changes as rapidly as is desirable55 

It is against this background that doubts arc 
being voiced-and rightly so-about the selection 
and education of professional engineers; about 
standards; about commuiucations between 
engineers of different disciplines and ranks and 
between engineers and the other professions. 

Professional managers^re challenged because 
they don’t understand engineering and professional 
engineers when they don’t see eve-to eye with 
accountants. The role of the engineering 
institutions is being called into question and thdr 
inter-relationship and relation to other bodies 
examined.- i 

.(.^Transfer to a statutory system would have a 
greater chance of eventual success55 

■The media highlight die nation s failures in 
engineering to the virtual exclusion of its 
achie\pements. Thcrcis debate on the desirability of 

-statutory registration and licensing of professional 
engineers, akin1 to other professions such as 
medicine and the law. 

: . These then are the key issues with which the 

Enniston Committee is faced. The EEE, among 
others, strongly believes that statutory registration 
and licensing is a goal for the future of the 
profession. 

_ By statutory registration we mean than 
engineers should have their standards of 
qualification and rules of professional conduct set 
and administered by a publicly accountable body 
crcatcd^by Act of Parliament. This body would 

■maintain a register of qualified persons who would 
carry a distinctive title reserved to them by law. 

THE KEY ISSUES 
MEETING THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE 
NATION 
The electrical and electronics industry requires 
a relatively small number of engineers of tbe 
highest calibre, a substantial number of 
professional (chartered) engineers, broadly 
educated arid well trained in tbe skills 
appropriate to their employment, and a 
substantial number of well educated and 
trained technician engineers. There is a 
shortage in the first category and an imbalance 
between the second and third due to 
deficiencies in tbe education and training 
systems. 

The shortage of top^juaJity engineers requires 
action m the secondary schools and the 
establishment of degree courses which, are 
challenging to the best sdiooMcaveis. 

The Imbalance of chartered engineers and 
technician engineers requires, on the one hand, 
the matching of certain degree courses to the 
particular needs of technician engineers and, 
on the other hand, a raising and broadening • 
of the education of intended chartered 
engineers. 

Planning of the post-graduate training of 
engineering staff is needed on an increased 
scale to meet the demands created by changes 
of technology and need For career 
development. The cost of such, training can no - 
longer be neglected and adequate budgetary 
provision needs to be made. Accordingly 
industry should: 

> as far as possible, ensure that research and 
development programmes are market- 
oriented, and insulate tbe level of these 
programmes from the effects of short¬ 
term financial stringency 

■ endeavour to project a more stimulating 
- and -challenging image, and encourage the 

news media to play a more constructive 
role in their comment on British industry - 

• promote greater knowledge and 
understanding in schools of the role of 

- industry and the career opportunities 
available to engineers by: informing 
school teachers,possibly by offering them, 
sabbatical periods in industry; offering the 
most promising sixth-form students 
periods in industry during summer 
vacations; and encouraging the 
Government to regard tbe teaching of 
science subjects, as well as mathematics 
and English, as being highly desirable 
elements of general secondary education 

• improve tbe planning of, and make 
budgetary provision lor, increased levels 
ofmanagcment-development training and 
more frequent technological updating. 

The schools ofhigher education should: 
• -recognise due low admission standards in. 

some areas, coupled with traditional 
curricula, arercsulting in graduates 
receiving education unsuitable for their 
ultimate role in industry; and appropriate 
changes should be made to degree courses 

9 provide extended and more industry- 
oriented degree courses, die most 
advanced of which would provide an 
inKllectaal challenge to the most able 
students 

• so fir as passible, provide facilities to 
enable students to transfer between 
courses intended primarily for rahniriaw 
engineers and those for chartered 
engineers. 

Secondary schools and local education 
authorities should: 
• provide for teachers to spend short 

sabbatical periods in industry 

• encourage bright students to spend some 
time in industry during summer vacations. 

THEINTRODUCTION OF 
LICENSING AND 
REGISTRATION 

Proposals have been made from time to time 
to introduce statutory registration and 

licensing to regulate the engineering 
pmfessien Hke other professions in this 
tommy 

We have considered die question ofstatutory 
registration and licensing in the light of 
experience of the regulation of profess ions 

. in tins country and elsewhere, particularly 
Canada, die United States and South Africa. 
While a variety ofviews have been expressed 
in the course of discussion, we have concluded 
that statutory regulation of the engineering 
profession could beat once more firm, and 
more flexible in its response to changing 
circumstances, than a system based upon a 
consensus of engineering societies. 

"We therefore support the introduction of 
statutory regulation of the profession as being 
in the public interest, but subject to three 
provisos: 

• that the controlling body should be a 
council composed main! y of members of 
tbeprofcssion,so that the profession 
continued to be essentially sdf-regulating 

• that the engineer members of tbe 
registering council should aa in a personal 
capacity, in the inttrest of the profession 
as a whole. They might be elected by die 
registered engineers, or nominated by the 
responsible Minister from lists puc 
forward by the chartered institutions; or 
some might be appointed by each method. 

• that certain activities should be reserved to 
registered engineers. 

As to the last point, we consider that die 
transfer from the present voluntary system of 
Tegutradon to a statutory system without any 
form of licensing would not be worth the 
effort it would eraaiL This is because 
statutory registration without licensing would 
contribute link*, if anything, to improving die 
protection of die public; and the authority of 
the registering body would depend on die 
effect ofits ultimate sanction, namely the. 
withholding of registration. This would be 
minimal unless it restricted in some way an 
engineer's opportunities for employment- 

If statutory registration w«c introduced, the 
legislation should indude transitional 
arrangements to preserve' die status and 
employment of existing members of the 
profession. We accordingly recommend: 

• thatascacutoryooundlbecreatedto.5etand 
administer die standard of qualification, 
and control the professional conduct of 
registered engineers 

9 that the council betomposed mainly of 
professional .engineers acting in a personal 
capacity on behalf of the engineering 
profession as a whole 

• that suitable activities lie reserved to 
registered engineers. 

THE INSTITUTIONS* 
QUALIFYING ROLE 

This Institution is the most authoritative 
repository ofknowledge of the diverse 
activities embraced by the profession of 
electrical and electronic engineering and of 
industrial requirements in tins area. It must 
therefore continue to play a major part in 
determining the qualifications by which 
nharranwi Bectriol Engineers arc identified. 
At the same time it must continue to play its 
part,with others, to endeavour to set a suitable 
common standard for chartered engineers of 
aU discipBnes. As the required standards will 
riseand change inexorably, this harmonisation, 
is a continuing and by no means easy task. 

Under statutory registration and licensing die 
Institution would expect its senior members 
to play a substantial part in determining the 
qualifications required of chartered engineers 
in the electrical and electronics field by 
working with and advising the statutory 
registering body. It would expea its members 
to make their knowledge and experience as 
fredy available to die statutory body as they 
do at present to the Council of die Institution. 

We would see the role of the institutions in the 
qualifying process as being advisory, the 
executive responsibility reacting in the 
registering counciL 
The council need advice on. all matters 
concerning the standard and nature of the 

establish as uniform a standard as possible over 
all engineering disciplines, while preserving 
the flexibility required to suit the different 
needs of the different disciplines. 
The detailed work of assessing individual 
applications for registration would need to be 
done by senior engineers acting on behalf of 
the council. The council would need to look 
to die institutions to recommend engineers 
to assist it in this work. 

If, as wc would hope, an effective system 
were established for the accreditation of 
degree courses, the council would need the 
help of the institutions to recommend 
suitable engineers to carry out the 
investigations. 

The IEE will keep under review die 
qualifications required for its own corporate 
membership and adjust them to meet foe 
requirements of die electrical and electronics 
industry. Its standards for qualification ofits 
corporate members will be raised in the 
relatively near future. 

CONTINUING 
EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING 
It is important that sufficiently motivated 
engineers should have the opportunity of 
advancing their knowledge as their careers 
develop and as new technologies emerge. 

As an engineers career develops he will require 
formal instruction in new areas not perhaps 
included in his original education and 
training, such as in marketing, design, finance, 
production, project management and 
administration, communications and man 
management. 

This Institution already provides continuing- 
education and career-dcvd oprn ent 
programmes of a formal nature through 
courses of study and vacation schools, and 
of an informal nature dirough conferences, 
publications, seminars and other leamcd- 
soriety activities. The Institution plans to 
continue and expand these activities in tbe 
future. 

and its dcriegoas would need to be saefa as to 

ABOUT THE IEE 
The Institution ofEfectrical Engineers was 
founded in 1871 and incorporated by Royal 
Charter in 1921, its Golden Jubilee yean 

Its objects are: To promote tbe general 
advancement of electrical science and 
engineering and their applications: to facilitate 
the exchange of information and ideas on these 
subjects by means of meetings, exhibitions, 
publications and the establishment oflibrarics; 
and to give financial assistance for the 
promotion of invention and research. 

As a qualifying body, foe Institution admits to 
corporate membership persons whose 
academic attainment, professional training 
and responsible experience make foemwotthy 
of recognition as Chartered Electrical 
Engineers. 

As ahamed society, jt bolds over800meetings 
and about 70 conferences of one or more days' 
duration (rich year in about 150 places in foe 
United Kingdom and abroad; it currently 
publishes 22 periodicals and about 30 new 
books each year, it conducts residential 
schools and correspondence courses on 
advanced topics; and it provides a computer- 
based information service. 

As a regulating body, it controls foe professional 
condnct ofits members. 

As a tedmicat authority, it issues regulations for 
the safe installation of electrical and demonic 
equipment and takes a leading part in the 
formulation of national and international 
standards. 

The Institution's computer-based information 
service, called ‘INSPECT is foe worlds largest 
data, base in the English language ip foefifldf 
of physics, electrical and dotronic 
engineering, computer technology and 
automatic control. 

Tbe fasdtmfon has over73,000members of 
whom.15,000are overseas. 

“increased care and vigilance of engineers - 
brought about by consciousness of their personal 
legal accountability” 

By licensing wc mean the reserving of certain 
functions to registered persons. 

The advantages of regulation by statute lie, in- 
the IEE s view, in overcoming weaknesses and 
repairing deficiencies in the present system of ■' 
regulation by voluntary societies. In particular: 

• Statutory registration coupled with suitable 
licensing could prevent unqualified persons 
from offering professional engineering service 
to others in circumstances which may be 
hazardous. ‘ 

• Statutory registration could apply a uniform 
standard, and also give recognition to all who .- • 
reached it, regardless of institution membership, 
without interfering with the standards set by 
institutions for electing their own members. 

• Statutory registration coupled with licensing 
would give the registering council the strength 
to_ exert a substantial influence on the standards 
of education and training of professional 
engineers. 

• Experience in other countries shows that 
statutory registration coupled with licensing can • 
strengthen greatly the discipline of the profession:. 

•Registration by a statutory body would assist ;. 
British engineers who work" abroad. 

“Budgetary provision for increased levels of- 
management development training55 

But statutory registration and licensing is not ¬ 
in itself a panacea for all the ills of the engineering, : ’ 
profession. The IEE considers that greaterattention .* • 
needs to be paid to the selection and attraction of*" 
candidates with appropriate intellectual qualities • • 
for entry into the profession at the various levels; to' • 
a closer matching of engineering education and ' * 
training to the requirements of industry; and to . 
greater provision of training throughout an 
engineers career. 

In essence, flic IEE's view is that the way ahead. ‘ 
for the engineering profession in Britain lies in . V'; 
taking action to set higher professional standards; in’' 
meeting them, corporately and individually; and: -* 
not least, in enforcing them by statute. 

There is no easy route. But if we can move . 
forwards together-as we must for Britain’s 
prosperity-the rewards to our profession and to 
the individual will surely follow. 

THE IEE WELCOMES 
YOUR VIEWS 
Please write quoting reference P A(AS). 

THE INSTITUTION OF ! 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

Savoy Place, London WC2R 0BL 
Tel: 01-2401S71 
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Sgr John Atwell, chairman of the Council of Engineering Institutions, addresses a conference at the London headquarters of the Institution of Civil Engineers 
attended by representatives of professional engineering institutions of the EEC. 

Our engineering skihare 
as varied asoir markets 
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work overseas 
able to British oontractOK for 
3,0 -ejects in ^ by Alan Grainge- 
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wMBft a comparason with “Anedier Interesting pros* ACE members « 
twrw> other umsSbAe eattt pecC could be India- Now avowed *» have anyT 
easierts: fiW) and teaeva- Aar ^ i^San economy is indirecT cmmnenciai 
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“In the Middle East, for ing the seated emvefopes an tiie pyramids at Gi: 
Instance, the oil producing the presence of the client, titis k completed i 
countries have been able to »nd w3i advise 00 -which to largest reside 
finance their own projects as acc^Jt. *** development 
well as provide substantial " Once the contract Is let Middle East.” 
assistance for some- of the rh» fnnaririn^ engineer In edd&tion to tile 
poorer countries there and imrfarwtwt repomabiEly for hand, however, tfc 
in Africa. Much of the rest tfw supervision of the cna- many more overseas 
of die Third World has bad structaon, for "lairing sure Involving British ci 
to rely on funds provided by rfat the specified materials engineers which an 
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Covered suk at Sharjah, United Arab Emirates. Contractors not alreac 
lished ia the Middle East may have-left it too late. 

Code of conduct is backet 
by penalties 
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The strength or the Vickers Engineering 
Group depends on far more than its wide 1 
diversity of products. _ < 

It is firmly based on the ability to build : 
on strength in the areas we know, and tom i 
this comes our outstanding record of « 
achievement in the world’s most demanding j 
markets. < 

We are currently supplying high 
techndogy machine tools to Scandinavia, 1 
medical equipment to the USA and nuclear : 
-test rigs to West Germany. We are also i 
providing engineering know-how for major 
projects throughout the world throughout t 
Design and Projects Division. < 

» 
Farther infrniutwa abut \ wimLimitol & ji rfcMttrte loadiesdioint 

To achieve these successes we are 
building in other ways. The recently 
completed £4A million development for 
A lichell Bearings in Newcastle, and a new 
multi-million pound investment in our 
engineering facilities at South Marston are 
just two such developments in the Vickers 
Group. 

M of which increases onr contribution 
to the economy and gives more work for 
suppliers and more scope for forther growth 
arid sales. 

TheEngineering Gronp in theDKis one 
of the six operating groups of Vickers which 
cover Ofishore Engineering, Rcneo Vickers 

HeaMypiigite in mescal eqi^pmoit 
1ulafthiefMiieiiiiHt^ftigilBlagliBriTMg»\tHfeil 
bavgjTOedflzkvtiDelMaEprtilieMfateatiotttt 

afMatnrjateid 
Urptmadc S^Etaos aesariDg Bm ativtaatasmteb. 

Ofiice Equipment Group, Howson-AIgraphy 
lithographic printing plates and supplies, 
and Engineering in Australia and Canada. 

. However diverse their products, all these 
groups have one thing in common - they are 
building on strength to win even bigger sales 
successes tomorrow. 

viewers 

by Marcel Berlins 
Tie organizational changes 
which necessitated the Coun¬ 
cil of Engineering Institu¬ 
tions being granted a sup¬ 
plemental charter in July 
tins year also made it neces¬ 
sary for it to draw up, for 
the first time, its own code 
oE conduct and disciplinary 
procedures. 

Before the changes—which 
included the admission of 
individual members to the 
CEI Cor. the first time—die 
council. bad no need for a 
code of its own, although 
it had developed basic rules 
which, -were to be followed 
in the disciplinary codes of 
the constituent professional 
bodies. 

The rules of conduct now 
drafted for the CEI itself 
are expected to come into 
force soon. They are at 
present in the final stages 
of the promulgation process. 
How successfully they work 
in practice, therefore, re-' 
mains to be seen. 

In drawing up the rules 
the CEI was faced with the 
initial problem that it was 
totally without experience in 
running a disciplinary code. 
All that had .been left to 
the individual professions. 
By providing that many of 
its functions raider the code 
of conduct could be dele¬ 
gated, the CEI is in effect 
allowing the practice of the 
constituent professions being 
responsible for their own 
professional standards to 
continue with overall power 
and control vested in the 
council. In practice, there¬ 
fore, while it will be the 
CEI taking -whatever action 
against a member is deemed 
appropriate, all the investi- 

and 

“ safeguard the public 
interest in matters of safety 
and health and otherwise”. 
He must not accept work 
which is beyond his compe¬ 
tence or authority to under¬ 
take ; must give objective 
advice; keep professional 
confidences; and disclose 
any interests he may have in 
projects in which he is in¬ 
volved professionally. 

The engineer must not im¬ 
properly solicit work nor, in 
Britain, pay bribes (a more 
delicate form of words is 
actually used in the code). 
It is. however, permissible 
for hhn to follow the custom 
prevalent elsewhere, which 
is a way of suggesting that 
it it is the practice in a par- 

co“ntry. to make 
available financial induce¬ 
ments _ in connexion with 
obtaining work, it would not 
oe _ misconduct for the 
engineer to do likewise. 

The rules provide that on 
receipt of a complaint, the 
c.ki sets up an investigating 

“nsisting of three 
chartered engineers, who 
would be of the same pro¬ 
fession as the member 
against whom the complaint 
is made. This is because 
people from other disci- 
S“fs.woui,dJnot have suffi- 

SSionka'l0»,ed^e °f.the Pro. fessional practices involved. 
The panel, after makin- 

yjiat ■nqL,ifiM ir conJK 

can" °dii-je''ent in ““esrion. can decide to take rh,. 
matter n° furthei, even 

the^ddl1 S?me breach 

sisting of five ini 
again, for practical 
they would usually ! 
same profession—«Q 
amounts to a full 
hearing. The right 
engineer' against i* 
charges have been 
are fully safeguaro 
is entitled to :be rej 
by a lawyer or a. 
person ; he can call' 
dence he wants, .£ 
examine witnesses.. 

Three options, are 
the disciplinary be 
finds the charges7 
expulsion of the 
requiring his resi® 
reprimanding hintJ 
her has a right, .of.a 
points affecting ,the 
of the proceeding 
him, biir not 
ground that the ab 
body came to the W 
elusion. The appfl 
come before die.fft 
the Council of Eo 
Institutions aud -tA 
senior and eminefiM 

The CEI does W. 
the disciplinary # 
to be invoked withi 
quency. The exp»> 
the codes of the « 
professions has & 
few complfrioth r«S{ 
as the equivalent w 
ciplinury bodystfl^i 
this is because so^ 
neers are employ*®* 
complaints against* 
to be dealt with wh 
employing company 

The Instirutjon^. 
Engineers, for .in* 
revealed chat it d| 
about tivo or mt 
plaints a year, and.- 
every three %****■ 
sidered sufficient 
to read) its. ® 
body. Civil 
probably receives 

Bulda^ onstrengfli. 
Vldgisncfled Tutes House UAuk LoodoaSWIPiRA 
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' w>\"-Britain will join die Etxro- 
u...: *M airbus ronsorriinn.'icith m 

':-:,J per cent share front 
"Vaiiary, according to ■reports 

..,ll(- ‘"-‘.lanating from .Paris lasc, 
./^ht- A French Ministry of 

. ansport communique said, 
• negotiations “were con- 

• r^ed in Paris late on Min- 
.. .‘.d; ';rv night. 

. "-.'VI Joel Le Tfceule, the.French 
,j! .n sport minister; cmanoited 

“nothing now stood in 
1 -n s way” of British pawicipa-7 
, , n, and both the French, and 

. “■ a vest German Governments, the 
... . ’ ■W (ijor partners..-in .die consot- 

. ;i im, bad agreed that Britain 
f :!:c thuld join. .. . - 
:v •> .n^Ia London there was agree* 

. i that meetings had taken 
' < Kcr. ,tics at official level in Paris, 

it was pointed out that any 
i: pord that may have been 

.. -'•••■•. w ^iched will have to be con* 
j-, med by ministers,' mid will 

' f lii-i|most certainly have to go- 
" «V the Cabinet. 
.. t, .British financial commitment; 

! ‘-'•’in nr'1 1136 airbus, project remains 
• .. 1 be spelled out, but- Britain 

• . /I£11 gain a full seat' on the 
........ ^ard, and her industry, repre- 

.. .. , M^oted by the' nationalized 
... |.... J itish Aerospace, wffl_win con- 

. ], , icts to build me wings for 
'- e 200-seater version of dm 

.. ;>*«», the A310 
, ;~In addition,'-Britain wfll 

come an important partner m 
'>ture airbus developments, 

1 '■ ainly a. 180-seater airliner 
; idea the JET (jobtt European 

'1 v. insert) 2. 
• - The agreement brings to an 
-•jd - months of bickering 

.itween Britain and Frame, 
ought to a head when British : 

irways announced it was to 
• - iy 19 airliners at a. post of 

.-1100m from Boeing of the 
. . United States.> ....' 

-I The Preach were furious ihai 
.....le airline had been fallowed 

.'i turn its back on aiclinen 
ling offered from the Euro- 

. ..‘an industry and demanded 
‘.at British Airways should 

. ' .ake a commitment to purchase 
“ 110s as well as 757s, . ...' 

This, the British Government 
^ to 71 st'#"“Ts unwilling to farce i British 
'/f ;l. rways to do, btrtr it -is now.- 

r-.\' named that.:in the talks in 
, ris some Jong-term .commit" 

** Z u - .• jr x. - m.‘ r v 

fftent for British. Airways to 
coBsader the 310 was 
insetted into the agreement. 

A funifler stumbling block, 
hasbeen French insistence that 

. Britain should bave no power 
jofveto .in any major airbus 
'decisions, - 'inducting 'sales; 
although ostensibly a fiitr man¬ 

lier of the European aviation 
“drib”. 

.Ian Murray writes from Paris: 
The French statement said'that 
British Aerospace would : not 
bbetih its equivalent representa¬ 
tion :on. the board with its 
French.and West German part¬ 
ners: until August 1, 1981. 

This is when It is expected 
that the development costs of 
the present airbus, borne essen- 
tiaUy by France and West Ger¬ 
many, will have been met by 
sales. From then on British 
Aerospace would have t5fe right 
of veto on the board. 

BritEon’s; negotiators . had 
avoided making any commit- 
meat for British Airways to buy 
any airbus and had stiH emerged 
with, favourable terms, buyaos 
in with a $50m (about GSSmi 
stake for their 20 per cent 

They had done tins' by 
dangling die threat of a new 
Anglo-American -aSsanceln the 
aircraft industry, saying that & 
undue pressure to buy was 
exerted there would -be no after- 
native but to jots a transatlantic 
consortium instead.- . . 

The order for the Boeing 757s 
phtced by British Airways 
stands. 

Nevertheless, it is felt that 
Britain has virtually abandoned 
any ideas of buying the Boeing 
767,.; 

Accorcting to the Fkeach state¬ 
ment British Airways - has 
already told the British Govern¬ 
ment that triad comparisons it 
had made showed that the A-310 
met the. needs for a wide 
fmtefage medium range carrier 
better than any otifer. 

The statement goes on: “ The 
British Government wiH abstain 
from supporting The participa¬ 
tion of its industry in me 
development and production of 
aS cml programmes in com¬ 
petition with those of Airbus 

IjSSSISeSB • i ■ vi [IWiWWi 
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delayed pending and 
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By Peter Norman, ■ 
Brussels, Oct 24 - 

West Germany would not be 
sorry to see the proposed Euro¬ 
pean monetary system operas 
mg with some EEC members 
hot taking part, according xo 
Dr Otznar Emminger, president 
of the West German Federal 
Bank. 

The bank today published re¬ 
marks made by him to a private 
gathering of businessmen in 
Baden-Baden on Saturday, 
in which he said that the new 
system should begin cautiously 
and in stages to fimfc the risks 
to^price stability inherent in 

“That means one should not 
count on the immediate acces¬ 
sion of aH son-snake EEC 
countries, in so far'as there Is 
no guarantee of a sufficient 
convergence (of their econo¬ 
mies) on a stable basis.” 

Although Dr Emminger did 
not angle out any specific 
countries, it would seem that 
he was referring primarily to 
Britain and Italy. 

His hard-Inie statements, 
coming fist a few days after 
the bilateral consultations 
between the West -German end 

**>af laitinini 
WTRTTTS 

.VlF tWs Drouth 
|< Caroline Atkinson 
■Jritadn is Hkefy to pay bock' 
KOOOm. (£50ftn> to tiue luter-' 
afconal Monetary Fund our of 
le official reserves this xnoatii. 
! « dedsion, 4n pey back tftis 
jiount eeriy was announced 
|ne months -Ufso hut-- it w^t 
■ c certahx . when and hmr it 
jTiuld be dnne.’: ••• \ 
Sit now seems it wiH tie part 

the- early drawings on jtine- 
>ndby credit arranged; at^the^ 
d of 1976. This wiffi not 
rectly benefit the fund as ft 
me out of the General Agree¬ 

ment to Borrow (GAB) and 
't die fund’s own resomces. 
Britain’s reserves stood at 
ijb.Sllm at tbe end of Septem- 
vr. The derision to pay baric 
e money does not affect the 
gal position of - Britain’s 
onuses to the IMF on-econ- 
uic policy, as long as the 
5ht to draw on the standby 4s 
aintsaned.1 However, m prec- 
:e the United Kingdom is no 
nger beholden to the IMF on • 
j economic polities. 

off er to manual unions 
By CEfford Wdbb much as £15 a week in 'some 

British Leytand has broken -rases—must be financed by 
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... Eraser, leader of the 
A pointer to the growing BL Cars toolroom committee. 
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Cost of PAYE tables soar 
from £112,000 to £2.3m 

will be re<jaired to lift all petitive rate for the job. 
plants to the highest nates—as £78m Ley land orders, page 30 

Wilson committee split on small firms 
y Bryan Appleyard 
A division has emerged on 
ie issue of small businesses 
itinn Sir Harold Wilson’s com- 
ittee on the functioning of die 
nandal institutions. 
Professor Joan MitcheS of 
ottingbam Universicv and Mr 
tchry Brierley, a small busin- 
araan, apparently are divided 
i whether the tax system is a 
gnificam disincentive for the 
svelopmenc of smaU .busan- 
>ses. 

■ ^oug with Lord Allcm of the 
Union of Shop Distributive and. 
Allied Woriemt, they formed a 
special three member sabgrwp 
of the committee set up to look 
specifically or the problem. 
Tbeir draft report went to mem¬ 
bers of . the foil committee, 
eoriser this month. 

The idea was that this should 
be teed os the basis for an 
interim report from.the com¬ 
mittee to be puMished u the 

low the markets moved 

end of this year. However, the 
division as now certain to delay 
publication. 

The prdUan is that the 
report was intended to contain 
both observations mid conclu¬ 
sions but the latter are prov¬ 
ing difficuir to draft because of 

l the difference. 
To get around rids a now 

drafting group has been escab- 
, Bshed usider the amqnoes of 
. Sir Hiaawld himself to try to 
i find an agreed form.' 

The Times index: 21924+0.14 
The FT index: 496.5+03 
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quitica finned quietly, 
lit edged securities fell back. 
ftHar premium 79-25 per cent 
rffeedve rate 38.26 per cent). 
erlfcng closed unchanged' at 
.0075. The effective exchange- 
tc index was at 62.L 

Gold declined by $1.00 to $226,625 
an os, 
SDK-6 was 1.31358 on Tuesday, 
whBe SDR-£ was 0.654989; . 
Commodities: Reuter's index was 
at .1,52^7- {previous, 1,5155). 

•r .Reports, pages 32 and 33 
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Annual Statements i 
Atlantic Assets 
Ricard & Co • 

By Christopher WiSrins 
The cost of prodpring the 

Pay-As-You-Eam tax tables for 
the preseat year is forecast-by 
the- Treasray to lotp front 
£U2^K)0 to fi2-3m. The number 
of pages' tins year is 500 com¬ 
pared to 36 last year. 

This extraordinary jump in 
both the cost and the size of 
the tables, revealed by Mr 
Hubert - Sheldon, Financial 
Secretary m the Treasury, in 
response to a question by Mr 
Nigel Lawson. Conservative. 
Blaby, Leicestershire, is attri¬ 
butable chiefly to.lhe introduc¬ 
tion of the new 25 per cent tax 
bond in the April Budget. 
, It also largely accounts for 
the projected increase of 350 
ahaff tf>«g year, rising to about 
730 m sccbsequcut years. At 
the beginning of tins year the 

£36.901 loan to 
British Rati 

Lusembourc Oct 24,—A loan 
of £365m has been granled hy 
the European Investment Bank 
to British Rail, for the oousmic- 
tioa of 36 highspeed diesel 
trains. 

The loan is for 15 years at an 
' interest rate of 9-9 per cent and 
will covex SO per cent of the 
projected manufacturing: add 
Testing costs. Last year, the 
bank already granted a loan of 
£7„2m for the construction of 
special depots 

total srafjr of rdwij 
Revenue was 85,497. 

The new tax band has sign*, 
ficanriy oomplfratad the PAYE 
tabftes since a variety of alter¬ 
natives has had to be inriuded 
to allow for movements in and 
out of 25 and 33 per cent tax 
bands, depending upon sect 
temporary phenomena as sick¬ 
ness, overtone, bonuses, un- 
eanplotyiment and so on. 

A tardier addition to costs 
has arisen from the Conserva¬ 
tive' a merriment to the Finance 
BIB, changing the basic rate of 
tax from 34 to 33 per cent. 
Following the Budget resolution 
in April the Inland Revenue 
prepared and printed a new set 
of tables to cover the 25 per 
cent tax band. These were sent 
to en&ioym at the end of 
July- . . 

Unions veto yard 
redundancies 
By Peter Hffi. 

ShtphaMiag industry union 
leaders yesterday reaffirmed 
their opposition to any com¬ 
pulsory redundancies in the 
industry after three hours of 
talks with executives of British 
Shipbuilders. 

A subcommittee of the Con¬ 
federation of Shipbialduig and 
Engineering Unions held the 
first of a series of consultative 
meetings with executives of the! 
state industry to discuss the 
organization’s corporate plan. 
This will be presented to the, 
Government .before the end of ' 
the year. 

After the meeting both sides 
Insisted that the discussion had 
not dealt with the question and 
scale of redundancies, although 
British. Shopbuiiders expects 
orders to peter out within the 
next year or so. 

There has been speculation 
that the organization is looking 
for a reduction of 10,(KK) in its 
labour force to cue its heavy 
losses. 
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from pay blacklist 

Pj'd.LL Jl'J i, P.l !* 

British Governments in - Bonn The experience of operating 
lad week, suggest that Germany the existing European currency 
is in no mood to concede points snake showed that its expansion 
to accommodate the present could produce major problems 
British, ideas on how EMS even if the new system adopted 
should function. . -the parity grid as the basis for 
- The three m^jor “ outsiders ” currency intervention and in- 
—Britain, France and Italy— .-eluded only a modest adjust- 
were experiencing: a favourable mens: to ewaning credit mecha- 
trend in their balance of pay- ~ biffins. 
meats, but it was an open For this reason it was wrong 
question whether there had to regard the present aegntia- 
been a similar increase in their tioas over the role of the ixudira- 
chances of ’ achieving price , live basket proposed for the 
stability. ' ' EMS and over new or expanded 

His main concern was for " credit faeffitiea, os a problem of 
longer-term prospects if the secondary importance, 
differences in frtfftwinn races1' A second intervention system 
Inside the EEC were not r* ~ linked to the basket—as 
duced fundamentally. demanded by Britain—would 

If a monetary system were to1 produce enormous and un- 
be estttUiahed it would have to necessary complications of a 
be free of crises for more than J technical nature, 
one or two yens. Nothing System scorned: Lord Arm- 
wotdd do greatia- Ahwbep to the," strong, chairman of the Midland 
idea 1 of amtinumg monetary* Bank, and former head of the 
integration the farture of* Civil Service, said the planned 
EMS. monetary scheme was worthless 

Dr ffjnaniLi^p^' ffaimwt that and would be of no advantage 
tile Federal Bank hi Frankfort to Britain, 
and the Bonn Government - “ I don’t think this partierfar 
agreed on all wqjw: points scheme at this particular time 
oonceramg the requirements for is worth a row of beans,” 
a new system that would endure Italy shares UK doubts, page 30 
and be free of crisis. Financial Editor, page 31 

By Patricia Tisdall 
The names of 19 companies 

have been removed from the 
secret blacklist of those which 
have breached the Govern- 

lines. Mr Joel Barnett, First 

about delays -and confusion in 
getting names removed.. 

Once a blacklisted company 
bas satisfied the Department of 
Employment that its pay settle¬ 
ments now conform with the 
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lines, which came into opera¬ 
tion three months ago. 

The effect of blackUsting is 
to bar companies from tender¬ 
ing for government contracts. 
At no stage are the names made 
public without the written per¬ 
mission of the companies con¬ 
cerned. However, there is 
growing . disquiet about the 
effectiveness of the internal 
procedures involved anti anxiety 

II!III ill» 

authorities and boards of 
governors in August for ex¬ 
ample includes the names of 
two firms no longer in breach 
of the incomes poli^ on the 
same notice as eight new. addi¬ 
tions to the blacklist. Staff are 
asked to no longer withhold 
contracts from these two firms. 
In the same letter they are re¬ 
quested not to place business 
with ihe newcomers. 

WmSm 

mmi 

Mr Graham Starforth Hill. 

Mr Donald Robson took over 
the chairmanship of the bank 
in July, 1976, when Sir Charles 
'Vslliers became chairman of 
the British Steel Corporation. 

He came from International 
Commercial Bank, a leading 
London consortium bank, and, 
together with the appointment 
of Mr Fraysse from Lloyds 
Bank International, this 
.marked a concerted effort by 
Guinness Mahon to develop its 
overseas business, especially in 
the Eurocurrency markets. 

Mr'Robson is staying on as a 
part-time executive director. 

Other recent newcomers to 
Guinness Mahon have included 
Lord Goodman, the lawyer who 
acts as a consultant to the 
board, Mr A. Singer, chairman, 
of the Post Office Pension 
Fund, and Sir David Hill-Wood, 
formerly a leading stockbroker 
with Capel-Cure Myers. 

Despite these arrivals at the 
bank there is still no obvious 
successor to Lord Kissin as 
chairman 

Extraasfrom the Times Leading article 2nd October, 1978. 

CAP-CPP, in partnership with NRDC and the NCC, 
is preparing the software tools for micro exploitation. 

The tools stem from 16 years experience in computer software, 
2,000projects and 1,200 installed program products. 

CAP-CPP’s 1978 Annual Report shows £9 million 
turnover, £1 million profit and the current work of 

900people. Write for a copy to M: Donker, 
CAP House, 14-15 Gt. James Street, London WCJN 3DY. 

Telephone: 01-242 002L 

Computer Analysis & Programmer: - Computer Program Products 

MAKERS OF SOFTWARE TOOLS FOR YOUR INESCAPABLE FUTURE 

“RfADJNG-AMSl LRU U*f-liRUS.SHLS-Dl:SSELDORF-GF.N’EV\ 
HAMBURG-MUNlCH-PARLS-VlENNA-ZURICkl-PKINCETON, NEW JLKbEY-PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA. 
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Directors in 
plea for 
‘customer 
democracy’ 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Government proposals for 

industrial democracy would des¬ 
troy wealth, the Institute of 
Directors said in submissions 10 
die Secretary of State for 
Trade this week. 

Zt argues that the proposals 
would extend the power of pro¬ 
ducers at the expense of custo¬ 
mers. “We are all customers 
and we will all suffer if the 
Government forces trade union¬ 
ists into British boardrooms”, 
Mr Jan Hildreth, director- 
general of the institute, states. 
"What we want is customer, 
not industrial, democracy. 

"Wealth is created from con¬ 
sumer satisfaction, not from 
producer privilege.” 

Directors maintain chat their 
selection to the boardroom must 
be based on ability to da the 
job rather than as representa¬ 
tives of any particular inter¬ 
ested party. The institute main¬ 
tains that directors’ allegiance 
is to the company as a whole 
and not to any particular inter¬ 
ested group. 

“ The board should be a close- 
knit team working in the 
interests of the whole com¬ 
pany ”, Mr Hildreth argues. 14 It 
must not be turned into two 
separate teams, one fighting for 
the shareholders and the other 
for the employees. 

“If that were allowed to 
happen, all the conflicts of 
collective bargaining would be 
brought into the boardroom 
and the customer would be left 
out in the cold.” 

The institute was one of the 
bodies invited to give its views 
on the Government’s industrial 
democracy proposals. 

Mr Hildreth goes further in 
stressing the role of profit as 
a measure of business success. 
“So long as effective competi¬ 
tion is maintained”, he says, 
" profit is the difference 
between value measured in 
terms of customer satisfaction, 
and the cost of human effort 
used zn creating that 
satisfaction.” 

‘Black British 
Aerospa ce work* 
call by Apex 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

White collar workers at 
British Aerospace establish¬ 
ments are being asked by the 
Association of Professional, 
Executive, Clerical and Com¬ 
puter 'Staff (Apex) to black 
work from the corporation’s 
central computer systems unit 
at Chester. 

The union is demanding re¬ 
cognition for 40 computer sys¬ 
tems design staff. They are the 
first head office managers em¬ 
ployed in the aircraft group in 
British Aerospace to seek nego¬ 
tiating rights as members of a 
trade miiiwi- 

Tbe -40 Apex members, who 
comprise 90 per cent of the 
computer systems design staff 
at Chester, have been operating 
a "work to contract" since 
October 2 in support of their 
rlflim. 

Mr Roy Grantham, the union’s 
general secretary, said: "We 
are left with no option than to 
threaten a national blacking 
campaign. Despite several 
meetings at divisional and nat¬ 
ional level, British Aerospace 
has refused to concede recog¬ 
nition to our members.” 

Four marketing 
institute awards 

Ron tree Mackintosh, the con¬ 
fectionery group, yesterday re¬ 
ceived the Institute of Market¬ 
ing’s principal national award, 
partknlarly for its efforts in 
launching and establishing its 
new Yoririe cholocate bar. 

The second category award 
went to International Paint 
Marine Coatings for tbe market¬ 
ing of an improved anti-fouling 
paint for ships, and the third 
category winner was Air Anglia, 
a private company which has 
succeeded in operating new 
regular air services from cast 
coast towns. 

Fourth winner was Norlett. a 
company making garden equip¬ 
ment, for the success of a small 
garden cultivator. The awards 
were presented by Sir Derek 
Ezra, chairman of the National 
Coal Board. 
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Bus orders 
valued at 
£78m taken 
by Leyland 

: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR * 

Opencast mining: a ‘dreadful prospect 
_ A.__ .. that the fact that experimentation 
From Mr G. D. Ashley dfeacy w ^en wo^ 
Sir, rvw wdi giwt dis-' -only “nf^SaSe 

_a d»»wAh«itjaAn. -noen cast working ot viaons 

China buys 
UK aviation 
expertise 
By Arthur Reed 

British Airways, the British 
Airport Authority, and die Civil 
Aviation Authority are forming 
a consortium to sell aviation 
services to the Republic of 
China in a deal which could be 
worth many millions of pounds. 

China, which has already 
bought a fleet of British Aero¬ 
space Trident airliners, needs 
a wide range of aviation exper¬ 
tise covering airline operations, 
airports building and admini¬ 
stration, and air traffic control 
services. 

In an initial deal worth just 
under £lm to British Airways 
China has contracted to have 
the Rolls-Royce Spey jet 
engines which power its 
Tridents serviced by the state 
airline at its Heathrow airport, 
London, engineering base. 

British Airways said yesrer- 
day that it had entered the 
world aviation market in an 
attempt to seU a wide range of 
services. 

Judge rejects deal on 
Westinghouse bribes 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 24 

An agreed settlement of a 
foreign bribery case reached 
between Westinghouse and the 
Department of ustice was 
rejected today by the United 
States District Court here. 

Judge Barrington Barker 
indicated that the fines imposed 
on Westinghouse might not be 
adequate, that the public had 
a right to know more details 
of the case and that the court 
needed more proof that Wesing. 
house had stopped making 
questionable foreign payments. 

The derision, which forces 
Westinghouse and the Justice 
Department to go back to the 
negotiating table, came as a 
surprise, not only to the parties 
involved, but to corporate 
lawyers. 

Should other courts share 
Judge Parker’s views, it might 
become far harder for com¬ 
panies accused of bribery to 
reach settlements with the 
authorities that do not reveal 

the. cowries and officials 
involved. 

Westinghouse and the Justice 
TJeoartanenr had agreed tn a 
detailed settlement under wfakfa 
the deportment would withhold 
all details of the 30 charges in 
in return for goiky pleas and 
willingness to pay $300,000 
(£150,000) in fines. 

Judge Parker said in reject¬ 
ing the agreement that "Here 
you have a corporation with 
over $300,000 worth of bribes 
in a settlement agreement that 
is less than the amount of 
bribes.” 

The charges concerned pay¬ 
ments to a foreign official 
between 1975 and 1977 in con¬ 
nexion wish transactions that 
involved the United States 
Export-Import Bank and the 
Agency for International 
Development. 

Judge Barker today told law¬ 
yers : “ Gentlemen I leave you 
to other options. I will not 
accept it (the agreed settle¬ 
ment”. 

Norway seeks bigger slice 
of N Sea supply contracts 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

Norway is pressing for a 
greater share of the supplies of 
equipment and services for 
North. Sea oil exploration and 
production for its own industry. 

A framework for cooperation 
between United Kingdom and 
Norwegian firms supplying the 
North Sea has been prepared 
by the Offshore Supplies Office 
and the Norwegian Oil and 
Energy Ministry, but so far it 
has had little effect. 

Mr Trygve Tambursten, the 
Norwegian Under-Secretary for 
Oil and Energy, in London yes¬ 
terday for the Europec 7S 
offshore exhibition and con¬ 
ference, said British companies 
had a share of between 10 and 
12 per cent in the oil in the 
Norwegian Statfjord field and 
United Kingdom suppliers had 
accounted for about 15 per cent 
of the equipment. 

In contrast Norway had a 
share of 17 per cent in the 
Murchison field, which is 
largely in the United Kingdom 
sector, but Norwegian suppliers 
had so far accounted for less 
than 1 per cent of the equip¬ 
ment. 

“ There is room for more co¬ 
operation both in the North Sea 
and for exports to other mar¬ 
kets”, Mr Tambursten said. 
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“If there is more cooperation 
between the United Kingdom 
and Norwegian firms they will 
be in a better position to meet 
international competition.” 

Some companies had already 
had discussions, he said. But so 
far the OSO had been more 
successful in gaining North Sea 
work in Britain for United 
Kingdom suppliers than the 
Norwegian ministry had in its 
own sector. 

Mr Tambursten said that he 
frequently raised the question 
of a trade-off in supplies to 
fields which crossed the United 
Kingdom/Norwegian median 
line and would be raising it 
again while in London in dis¬ 
cussions with Dr J. Dickson 
Mabon, the Minister of State at 
the Department of Energy. 

Mr Tambursten will also be 
exploring progress in imple¬ 
menting agreed safety plans in 
the North Sea. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day he said Norway had not 
been entirely happy with 
Mobil's operations in the Stat¬ 
fjord field, but had no plans 
to replace it, 

Under the fourth round of 
licensing now taking place, 
Norway would try to give opera¬ 
tors a greater equity share in 
fields, and cut down the num¬ 
ber of companies with individ¬ 
ual licences. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

The following are the monthly 
figures for Great Britain: 

Adult 
vacart- 

dies 
Season- arason- 

Total ally ally 
uiud adjtmed adjusted 
DOGs OOCa r„ ooo* 

1-542 1.378 5.9 145 
1.457 1,375 5.9 154 
1,438 1.373 5.9 157 
1.420 1.365 S3 163 

1.485 1,361 5.8 178 
1.446 1,350 5A 185 
1,399 1,340 5.7 194 
1,387 1.326 5.7 202 
1,325 1.307 5.6 208 
1.331 1,305 5.6 216 
1-512 1.310 5.6 209 
1.534 1.331- 5.7 208 
1.447 1,317 5-6 217 
1.365 1.300 5.6 227 

REGIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT 

Seasonally adjusted 
(excluding school leavers) 

Lloyds Bank Limited, 
Registrars Department 

Goring-by-Sea, 
Wortbmgj'West Susses,BNl2 6DA. 

Telephone:’Worthing502541 
Code 0903) 

Number 

Charms 
in 

month 

* 01 
all 

em¬ 
ployees 

South Ea&t 295.300 -7,600 3.0 
East Arc IU 32,003 —£00 4.7 
Sauffi Vlas 09.000 -1,500 6.1 
W Midlands 119.700 —900 5.2 
E Midlands rs.too * 100 4.8 
vorks/H’sda 116.209 —3,000 5.6 
North west 196.500 -1300 63 
North 111.000 —400 8.2 
Wales 64.400 -700 7.0 
Scotland 165,530 ■r700 7.6 
GS 1,200 700 -17,100 5.6 
N Ireland 59.900 —LS00 11.0 
UK 1.359.600 —18.700 S.7 

Water boards 
achieve second 
large surplus 
By John Huxley 

England and Wales water 
authorities achieved a surplus 
of £95m last year after charging 
supplementary depreciation of 
£47m. In 1976-77, when no such 
depreciation was charged, the 
surplus was £90m. 

The National Water Council 
says in its annual report pub¬ 
lished yesterday that in both 
years the size of the surplus 
has been doe largely to excep¬ 
tional factors unlikely to recur. 

Last year some £46m was 
saved in interest charges; 
because of falling rates, reduc¬ 
tions in capital spending and 
assistance from revenue bal¬ 
ances. The report says further 
savings were due to the lower 
race of inflation, and improved 
efficiency. 

Ar che end of the last finan¬ 
cial year the authorities carried 
forward balances of £156m 
which will be used to hold 
charges down. 

Finance charges—depreda¬ 
tion and interest—accounted 
for almost half the 10 authori¬ 
ties’ expenditure, wirile 23 per 
cent was attributed to wages 
and salaries. 

Business appointments 

New chairman 
elected at 
Guinness Mahon 

Mr Graham Starfortb am baa 
been elected chairman of Guinness 
Mahon to succeed Mr D. Robson, 
wo wfH be retiring on December 

Mr M. B. J. Kjmnrimi ]qj Joined 
the board of Wm_ Sanderson A 
Sou, and on January 1, wOl take 
oyer as managing director from 
Mr K. J, Ross, who is retiring 
and also giving up Ms seat on 
The Distillers Company board nmi 
the chairmanship of J. & W. 
Handle. 

Mr Roy dinning, finance direc¬ 
tor and secretary, has been 
appointed chairman of Vifcropfemf 
Hidings in succession to the late 

A. 
director. 

Mr J. G. W. Lee. managing 
director. Hanker SlddeJey Dyna¬ 
mics Engineering, has become -a 
director of Hawker Sldddey Elec¬ 
tric. Mr J. R. Haxlcus hag been 
made a director of Crompton 
Parkinson Instruments, 

Mr 5. G. Erringtoo. n««png 
director of Mercantile Credit, has 
been appointed president of 
Leaseurope, the European Federa¬ 
tion of Equipment t-racing Com¬ 
pany Association*. 

Mr Tony Palmer, executive 
director of the Advertising 
Standards Authority, Is to become 
regional director for Greater Loo- 
dan and the South-east with foe 
Motor Agents’ Association on 
Jammy 1, 

MT T. Lloyd Robinson has been 
appointed a director of Bristol 
waterworks. 

Double-deck bus orders 
totalling almost £80m were 

by the passenger 
vehicle division of Leyland 
Vehicles at the toematioaal 
motor show.naar. Binmngham, 
yesterday. An additional £20m 
can be added to the order book 
if reserved production spaces 
are included. 

The orders, which involve 
. deliveries scheduled for the 

remainder of this year, the 
whole of 1979 and into 1980, 
amount to more than 4,000 
double-deck chassis and bodies 
worth in aU £78.1m. 

Customers include 1 every 
mayor rixy transport nnder- 
takme in foe United Kingdom, 
the National Bus Company and 
the Scottish Bus Group as well 
as leading operators around the 
world, like Singapore, Hong¬ 
kong and Tehran. 

Leyland factories in. Lan¬ 
cashire, Leeds, Lowestoft, 
Bristol, Wolverhampton and 
Park Roy*l (London) are 
Involved in double-deck menu-1 
faentre and the current order i 
book includes vehicles from aU 
these plants. 

More than £21m of the total 
order book is accounted for by 
the new generation Leyland 
Titan double-decker; now in 
full production at Park Royal 
Vehicle® in north London. - 

Talks soon 
on Oslo’s 
Volvo stake 
By Peter Hill 

Talks are to be held shortly 
between the Norwegian and 
Swedish Prime Ministers over 
the proposed purchase by the 
Norwegian Government of a 
40 per cent interest in Volvo, 
the Swedish motor group. 

Preliminary agreement was 
reached in May on the deal 
which was seen as a significant 
move towards industrial and 
economic cooperation between 
the two countries. 

But the Norwegian Federa¬ 
tion of Industry and Mr Erling 
Norvik, leader of (he Conserva¬ 
tive party, have attacked foe 
deaL The federation says it 
will create only 800 new jobs 
compared with the estimate of 
3,000 to 5,000 over a five-year 
period. 

The federation however did 
support exporting Norwegian 
capital to profitable projects. 

Mr Norvik criticized the 
Government for. lack of infor¬ 
mation on the price and the 
risks involved. 

A detailed report oh foe 
terms is scheduled w.be pre¬ 
sented to the Norwegian Par¬ 
liament on November 24. > 

appointment and epproberinon 
for foe future that I read Mr 

i Davies’s reply (October 16) to 
my inquiry (October 12) as to 
ffoac experimentation on “ res¬ 
tored" opencast land, had 
taken, ©c is -taking -place, since 

■'Mr Wfflameon’s and my work 
■J95W0. .... 

*h » - true 3 assume that 
there is currently planned, or 
just commencing, a series of 
studies and experisnentad pro- 

open cast working of viable 
land akogehter. „ 

Example 1:.. It is- a well- 
known fact'in 1960, that, due to 
the inevitable1-, compaction ce 
subsoil and bvertmtden, quite 
apart troru foe loss- of hydro¬ 
levels, trees bed no chance or 
rooting in foe long term. To 
satisfy foe planners foe idea ot 
planting semi-mature trees was 
enthusiastically embraced with 
the now - famous tree-planting 

jeets connected with land res- wadtot[evenjfrousJ. 
taration to some of which Mr known foe roots would not be 
Davies has referred. However, 
these demonstrate two impor¬ 
tant facts, finst that' ax last 
and TBrfortimteSy too late for 
countless mined acres of good 
arable land foe Opencast Exec¬ 
utive and MAFF have been 
forced to acknowledge foe irre¬ 
parable damage of present res¬ 
toration methods, to some 
esoteric no doubt from pressure 
of informed, and in-some cases, 
expert evidence adduced at 
public inquiries; secondly that 
there appears to have been no 
effective study or successful 
experimentation done over the 
past 18 year* as Mr Davies's 
sateace on this point confirms. 

What is patently obvious is 
time research is now planned 
into problems foe answers to 
some of which were known 20 
years ago and disregarded or 
oonvenjertiy overlooked for 
commensal or flnauciaJ expe- 

Prestressed 
concrete 
From Mr Norman Harding 
Sir, Professor A. J. Harris is 
perfectly right when be says 
that foe demolition of buildings 
containing prestressed concrete 
Anftrfk no special hazards when 
the contractor isadvised by an 
experienced chartered engineer 
(“ DemoAutijon of ' prestressed 
concrete” October 18). 

The Corporation of London 
in fwnpitigring for a register of 
buihhnggs containing prestressed 
concrete "was concerned only 
with keeping a record of. foes 
information and not in imposing 
any new regulations, as Pro¬ 
fessor Harris suggests. 1 would 
be foe first to agree that there 
is so reason' to dfocourage the 
use of prestressed concrete md 
that it is a useful and well- 
tried structural technique. 

We are, however, anxious that 
demoUtdon contractors should 
be aware font prastrossed con¬ 
crete been used in a . build- 
mg, so that they can take foe 
appropriate measures and our. 
campaign was to this end only. 
Youms fittMuMy, 
NORMAN HARDING, • 
Chairman, Planmmg and * Coro* 
munkataons Committee. 
Members’ Room. 
Guildhall, 
London, BC2P 2EJ.- 
October IS. 

Bible in the kmg term to pene¬ 
trate beyond foe existing root- 
bail thus leading to their even- 

-tuail death. 
Example 2: It was also well 

known chat by storing top-soil 
and sub-soil m large compacted 
mound* for periods of three 
iTMVirhs or more all macro- (eg, 
earthworms) and micro- (bac¬ 
teria) fauna, inside .foe mound 
were totally destroyed. 

The only solution was, and is, 
to spread the fop-soil over an 
area of ',«• least equal sire 
co foe site, sinnlary for, foe 
sub-soiL This was and 
apparently remains unaccep¬ 
table for perhaps obvious rea¬ 
sons. 

As a result this vital factor 
. has been ignored and the con¬ 

cept of a “Bring" soil being 
destroyed has been swept 

. under the carpet. 
It is a generally accepted 

Asphalt trade 
association 
From Mir Geoffrey Potter 
Sir, Your Business Diary 
(October 19) refers to foe 
Asphalt and Coated Macadam 
Association a$ foe “employers’ 
organization”. This is not cor¬ 
rect: toe employers’ organiza¬ 
tion hi our industry is foe 
Federation of Civil Engineer¬ 
ing . .Contractors. We are a 
trade association with foe pri¬ 
mary purpose of cooperating 
with Government, and others in 
order to help to maintain the 
quality of our members1 pro- ■ 

.ducts and to provide, the users 
of . these products with tech¬ 
nical advice. A large part, of 
our day-to-day activities con¬ 
sists of research and, technical 
rraining . .,, 

As such, therefore, we are ■ 
indeed in a good position to 
.“ argue foie., ills of the in¬ 
dustry ” in so far as- these -are ■ 
caused by outs hi construction 
expenditure and have as their 
result a deterioration in the 
previous hagjb standard of oar 
rood network, which is vital to 
the industrial wellbeing of this 
cauMxy. 
Yours sincerely, 
.GEOFFREY H. POTTER, 
Director-General, 
JKrphph and' Coated Macadam 
Association; 
25 Lower Belgrade Street, 
London SW1W QLS. 

proven result ts a hmg d 
out process even when 
stage of an experiment 
coeds at foe first attempt 
is particularly true ia 
land experimentation and 
utilization where there 
some striking uncertamrie 
talk in terms of 25 yea 
perhaps an under-estinu 
foe time factor involved— 

The dreadful prosper 
apparent from foe total ^ 

substantial investigation 
the past 20 years is thjg 
Opencast Executive, if. 
allowed to pursue its inti 
rate of extraction, wgl 
completed the- remove! a 
present known wor 
reserves in this country t 
any reliable research fas 
completed and resulted in 
I know from my actual 
experience will demand a 
pletely new approach whi 
best will require a Depar 
of Reclamation of tie gt 
azoic land created, ia the 
and future by foe pt 
methods now being used. 

What will Mr Davies m 
staff say then ? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. D. ASHLEY, 
Director, 
NovAsoI Ltd, 
59 Central Boulevard, 
Wheatley Hills, 
Doncaster. 
October 20. 

Mortgage 
delays 
From Mr Nicholas Flayer 
Sir, It was quite predh 
that delays in granting 
gages should have faili 
stop hpuse prices i 
Buyers are not induce 
offer less for a . house, 
sellers must be compel 
for waiting. 

My own well-known bu 
society has for some 
refused to accept a mot 
application until it reacht 
top of their waiting list 

' odious practice amount 
rationing by ordeal: to 
mortgage, one must per 
foe seller to wait a 
months, hoping that foe 
and oneself prove to be 

. gage-worthy. 
It amazes me that it s 

be thought that artificial 
benefits anyone in any 
whatsoever. If mortgage r. 
were -directly rationed, 
mortgages granted pref 
dally to those who as! 
least (thus satisfying foe . 
est number of requests, 
prices would indeed be 
trained. 
Yours faithfully,. 
NICHOLAS FLOYER, 
17 Stile HaH Gardens, 
Chiswick, 
London W4 3BS. 
October 37. 

To the Shareholders of 

A letter from your board 
is being posted to you today. 

it contains: 
(1) A pre-tax profit forecast of 

not less than £ 14.5 million 
for the 53 weeks ending 
31st March 1979 

and 
(2) A revaluation of certain 

assets showing net tangible 
assets increasing from approx. 
£23m to approx. £53m., 
equivalent to over 244p. 
per Dawson share 

Your board urge you to 
IGNORE THE BAIRD BID. 
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..This mtnrtlstrmnt te placed bf Samuel Vontagv & Co. Umtted oa behalf or Daw&cn to.™,,. .... 
Limited (with th* *xe*pban at Ur. S.A. FlUdJ ban taken ell masonoN* oars Jo «mu» k/n/terf. The otneinra oi Dawson inntmntinn*r 
fair and «tf that no m*tmw fa* tore been omitted and am jUatfy^d^rX 
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v’^e( 
BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR Mr Bern’s political game with BP 

Its relationship with 
lent goes back to 19: 

its tune 
^Midland Bank; at .last bending with die current year only Elm Below the exceptional 

n:1(> es and changing its seance over its peak achieved last year, thankfully acknow- 
i i.'^yaataonal banJa^ aspiraticns ?Through- ledging a late pick-up in tourist-spendnag on 

ed 

'"•I. the spare -of 'acquisitions by other 
:ii“dsh banks ha the linked States, Mid- 

: i: !'d’s party line has been that its 
... J sortium banking links and correspondent 
^rtionsh^ps have more than satisfied its 
-{rseas ambatwms. 
however, yesterday Lord Armstrong, 

..['''Airman of Midland, went about as far as 
I- could publicly in admitting that the 

•• ‘file’s in derivational spread was apt quite 
!»-C’/at it should be and that he would like 
11t2xpand further in the United Stapes. For 
‘•Vie time such straws have been in. the 
| id—most recently with the effort Midland 

‘ ' .'i been putting into building up its French 
- ^ration (including the poaching of Chase 

i,_’ 'r; rihattan’s top French man). ■ 
'‘ ■^'or shareholders, though, the question 

Hand really ought tx> be answerhig is 
ether it has left it too late now that the 
ernational Banking Act has become a fact 
life in the United States- This is a much 

ji1. tered down version of the original legjs- 
km but the gist, of k -is that overseas 
iks will be put on a par with-domestic 
tics and most importantly will only be 
e to take deposits in one state.. 
rfuch of the opposition to the legislation 
i come not from;:the British banks, for 
om the new Act* doesn’t mean a lot as 
■ grandfathering clause wHl allow them 
go on much as before. But for European 

r'.',iks in particular who are not there 
■i ^eady, their mam-worry has been that the 

legislation will force'them to sell their 
•> ^iHiary businesses' if'they set up across 

•tt s Atlantic J ' 
,jj-Midland, at least in the eyes of the 
‘"^islators though the hew law has yet to 
,. tested forraallv, falls into that category 

Midland’s. Thomas Cook »and Bland 
■* vhe subsidiaries in the United States look 

r ^ though they would have Co go if the hank 
-.‘‘/nted to move into the banking sphere. 
.n otice. Lord Armstrong’s guarded comment 
. •, it nerhaps Midland, was interested in the 
■ -.pad financial scene, and not necessarily 
-. nking That, however,. still has to run 

- gauntlet of United States legislators 
'•••d at this stage they are unlikely to be 

ite so conciliatOTy. - 

; The firmer Undertone in the gilt-edged 
yket was apparent - yesterday in the 

'prplete disregard ttittfi .which the further 
- '.turn in American.interest rates was 

\ -eted. There is little evidence that money 
. _. moving to New York to .take advantage 

higher rates there, although there are 
■■ settling fears that the outflow could 
~ome substantial once the dollar turns 
tnd. For the moment, however,- the - 
rket has derived much reassurance from. 
• evidence that the Government funding 
gramme is on target; Last week’s figures 

being taken to confirm the suspicion 
t the Government Broker has been 
ntying a steady flow A)f unofficial tap 
zks to the market" to compensate for 
lack of sales of official stock. There is ; 

unng optimism, that, suck sales may have. 
i a further significant irrmact tm the 
nev simply figures for the October bank- 
month which has just ended. 

V. GreemaeU, for one,, doubts whether, 
period of low money supply growth wilf 

- much longer, however.'It argues that 
rise in economic activity, stimulated bp 

monetary injection,, will. continue, that 
dit demands will nick up before long and 
\t M3 ivill therefore, start, to rise again. 

> jher trace settlements would exacerbate 
■problem, and the authorities would be 

/i 'iged to counter. initially probably 
’ough the corset. Banks would begin to 
ion loans, says GreemaeU, and interest 
es would inevitably rise^'-' '-. V;. ' 

quality knitwear. At the same time revalu¬ 
ations have lifted asset, value from around 
£23m to£53m or 244p a share. 

That does hot fully answer the questions 
raised by Baird about Dawson’s cyclicality 
but it should be sufficient to justify a rating 
somewhat in excess o£ the 190p cash value 
of the Baird bid. Dawson closed -last night 
before the news at 195p where the implied 

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Bean-, ‘banks and the insurance Corn- 
Secretary of State for Energy, parties, and is far'less able to 
has been working hard of late fight against die political coat 
bomisnmg^ his knage is the trailing which is being indvlscd 
man the City and industry love in. 

_ _ . -Its relationship with govern- 
^fiction certain menu goes back to 1914 when 

r 12 mond*’ 110 Sir Winston Churchill bought 
SS?^evei?- °yP°iT' equiiy in BP to safeguard oil 
strafe* ha links suppUes to the Royal Navy. For 

the nlost of that time the govern- 
and. thus his power base within ment stake ha5 oscillated 
the labour tarty.^ around SO per cent and two 

stale nominees have sat on the 
„ eXa^gtl7e r0^ **** board holding a power of veto, 

motion as the party conference . „ „ ** .«- * - 
to narioualize British Petroleum 
fflnstrates the point It capitali- “"“SEES ^ 1= 
zed on the fuss over the Bing. JJjSj mSSPSiLp «rf*5 
ham disclosures, infqriating ihe a public, defence of its 
Cky and pleamig the L* ha P?**10* when entuazed W the 
omni nr* a Government This is as true of 

Nicholas Hirst 

when vene than is generally realoed. objects 

Government’s "interference (if that it could not be. -? 
any) in the ordinary adroini- The powers to interfere do * 
stzation of the company as a nonr stop with the guidelines ; 
commercial concern wall be detailed by Sir John. They* 
scriedy limited to the minimum - could be changed overnight, i 
necessary to secure these The 1914 letter, makes it quite £ 1 
nViorK ** float- rat- t-Vto /lauai'muMW u nr. • f 

supplies to the Koyai Wavy, for -board and how tneir powers or 
most of that time the govern- veto were to he limited were 
ment stake has oscillated laid out in a. letter from Sir 
around 50 per cent and two John Bradbury of the Treasury 
state nominees have sat on the m IS 14. 

objects *. dear rat the Government “.ore r 
. The spirit of this letter has prepared to miter into any bind- a 

been twice reaffirmed, by Mr mg agreement in regard to the-- 
board and how their powers of Edward Bridges of the exercise of the veto” BP were 
veto were to he limited were Treasury in 1951 and by Mr to treat the letter “ as an assur-. 
laid out in a letter from Sir Denis Healey as Chancellor in ance as to the general lines 
John Bradbury of the Treasury 1976L upon which they will act” - -i- 
m 1914 _ But it is dear that it gives The criticisms which have ? 

The Government, Sir John the Government very wide come from Mr Be tin’s depart-., 
wrote, "Did not propose to powers should it wish to use ment all relate to BP’s dif-u 
make use of the right of veto them. It could control BP’s ferences with the Government 

SBffa*- A.rarsrskisz 
Stmcrates arrangement BP feds make use of the right of veto 

construed from ocept in r««d «>mun of 
ham disclosures, inforiating the a pubhcdefence of its general puBcy, .sodin: 

i ckv and nUwnp rh»» t posttion woen cntidzed by the 1. The supervision of the acd- 
eoml measure. A little hatrM Government. This is as true of vities of the company as they 
frSm Se Char" is nobad°fSng reaction to .disclosures on may affect quewfansof foreign, 
for a Labom minister. sanctums as it is now. naval or mahtary pohey; 

Conference motions are often I® petition is anomalous. The 2. Any proposed sale of tne 
forgotten, but this one has been ' government holds, 51 per cent company's undertaking or pro- me 11CW9 «. WJW ouyucu .vijuwbi, *104 ( e-'-—,— -—. -7 * ,-_ > .1 __. 

p/e ratio is over 5 and the new yield on a (kept by a government-leak last of «s shar« yet m has always posed change of the company's 
near quadrupled payment well in.excess of 
10 per cent.. , 

Shareholders . should now. stick with 
Dawson.-and Took: forward to the prospect of 
th.ezr board resuming talks on. the proposed 
merger with Haggas, from a much strength¬ 
ened standpoint. 

week detailing how tfaerrelation- been allowed to act as any other status; 

make use of the right of veto them. It could control BP’s ferences with the Government ■■■ 
except in regard to matters of North Sea development, should over foreign policy. It is felt ■ - 
general policy, such as: it wish, and could certainly these differences would not:. . 

L The supervision of the acti- have insisted that oil was kept occur if the Bradbury guidelines ., - 
vities of the company as they from the Rhodesians. were made to work better, 
may affect questions of foreign. Sir John Bradbury’s guide- It was open to the Govern- 
naval or military poKey; lines could easily be used to ment to use BP as its North Sea . ^ 

Z Any proposed sale of the alter the policies of BP. If, as vehicle instead of creating a 
company’s undertaking or pro- Mr Boon appears to want, the new state-owned oil company. -< - 
posed change of the company’s Government appointments to It chose not to, but BP’s exper- - 
status; the board were made by the rise has been required to get,. 

ship with BP was proving un- mnJtinationaL If that were 3. The. control of new explol- Department of Energy instead the British National Oil Cor- 
satisfactory. Mr Bern clearly changed the City woidd feel it tation, sites of wdfa, etc; of the Treasury which makes porauon on its feet. It must 
wants control of BP and be had assisted iu the sale of the 4 Sales of erode or fuel oil them now, there could be a seem attractive to the present. - 
know that, if the Cabinet 25 per cent stake in BP to foreigners, or sash «■ rwlically different interpreta- energy minister to put the ttvo 
would-only agree, he already acquired by the Bonk of ceptaonal sales to other persona non of when the veto ought to together but leaks of criticism ... 
has the powerto take it - England to rescue Bunnah 00. on long contracts asimight en- be used, and of when commer- are a - 

BP is very different from under false pretences. danger the due faffilment of aahsm was being interfered ebangir 
other recent nationalization In fact the Government has current Admiralty conteams. with. Sofarthe veto has never ments 

I candidates such as the clearing a much greater power to inter- Sir John conOrmed mat the been used, out that is not to say capital. • This is not the best tone to be launching candidates such as the clearing 
another gilt-edged fund with the fixed- 
interest market looking nervously over .its jfr Callaghan’s incomes policy 
shoulder at the trend in interest rates and is in disarray. The 5 per cent 

England to rescue Baxmah 00, on brag contracts as might en- be used, and of when commer- are a shoddy way either of.... 
under false pretences. danger the due fulfilment of cialism was being interfered changing the present arranpe- 

Ih fact the Government has current Admiralty contracts. with. So far the veto has never ments {fining . political. 

this sector of the managed fund market 
already looking a little congested with the 
discount houses eager to capitalize on their 
expertise in the field. 

. But the Trustee Savings Bank's decision 
to launch d' couple of gilt funds, one for ■ 
Jersey and the other for non-Jersey resi¬ 
dents, has less to do with the retd or 
imaginary attractions of British Government 
securities, winch recently drew discount 
house Allen Harvey & Ross alongside the 
well-established King & Shaxson, than with 
the changing needs, of the TSB as it moves 
along the .path towards becoming a fully- 
fledged alternative to the clearing banks. 

The point is that, the TSB can seR gUts 
on the National Savings register free_ of 
commission charges, while at the same lime 

is in disarray. The 5 per cent 
norm will clearly be breached, 
end k is tSITiqdr to see bow to 
iwnWlnf» dae aAgtiOJTfll Sexi- 
bQky that writers and fcnsiness 
Awfwwri without amply raising 
the ponntted norm, wfaida. then 
becomes -widely perceived as a 
general base as wcS. 

Jfes ■ Thatcher and her 
advisers have now thrown -in 
theor band on aocomes policy 
ffwri come out in. favour' of oM- 
fadiaied monetary restraint. 
This k accomppnafd by the 
explkst threat that wotkers who 

fn b"vp*»»*ng far higher 
wage increases than are con- 
own with their productivity 
gamine will simply price them- 

■ Incomes policy: using as«SJ. 
•/ ^ ment to provide an adequate 

i 1 A   _7,,. incentive for firms to take these" 
■ d\ 1 Q VlflCln C external consequences of their 
1.1 IT. |.Mm A III Ll. 11 \3 behaviour into account. While 

mm K-r in principle the same duff' 
towards socially desirable be- 

persuasion 
“*■ strative grounds a penalty tax 

rates of wage increase. Statisti- costs upwards so long as firms What has not yet been tried approach is to be preferred, 
cal 'analysis demonstrates attempt to protect their profit is a simple tax on A TIP that imposes extra ' 
that higher unemployment stows margins. excessive wage increases. The taxes on companies making ; 
wage inflation, at least to some In the United Kingdom wages present cause of inflation is large pay increases could' 
extent. Bis the fundamental Increased by 14 per cent over analogous to pollution, in the reasonably be restricted to the 
problem is that this slow the past year while labour pro- sense that self-interested 1,000 largest private and public- 

rates of wage increase. Statisti- costs upwards so loi 
monetary restrain*. «1 '.ana^scs also demonstrates 
comnanaed by the that higher unemployment slows 

wage inflation, .at least to some 

costs upwards so long as firms 
attempt to protect their profit 
margins. 

In the United Kingdom wages 

is a simple tax on A 1 
excessive wage increases. The taxes 
present cause of inflation is large 

problem 
growth, 
cure for 

unemployment daction on the average rose by behaviour, in this case higher 
dim is extremely only 2 per emit. Yet in life long 

commissum cnarges.wnue m zne same rune ‘A- ^ nnaroiioyromt and 
its depositors get interest paid gross and flto inrotenkraptcy- 
benefit from several months tax deferraL ~ ^ ^ ^ 
By next November these gilt holdings, moetadst approach is its ob- 
amounting to -around £€00m, will be trans- vjOJIS ^ry ^ credibility. . It 
ferred to the National Savings register in bd£ef to envisage a 
their entirety and what the TSB is doing situation in which the massive 
is simply providing its customers with a fmeavdoymient which. such ' a 
realistic substitute, with the new gUt funds policy could.. well provoke 
for instance giving TSB customers the bene- w™ tat at some mage push 
fit of up to 18 months tax deferraL . even the mosrcpWrtearted ggv- 

— —- eranent mto sgaMonuy ns- 

money wage gains, 
eaaevnal costs on evea expensive. (In the United States ■ rim, no matter bow large the external costs 

most recent estimates surest money wage increase that labour in the form of 

imposes 

Dan*x«fncy- than an extra percentage point 
faculty with the of unemployment would lower 
'oaefa is its ob- the inflation race by onhr about 
credibility. . It 03 percentage points after one 
to envisage a year, and by 0.7 percentage 
ich tiie massive points if maintained for three 
whzdi such ' a years.) 
.well provoke It is exactly because these 

in the aggregate succeeds in 
negotiating, real wage income 
can only rise by the increase in 

prices. 
A government can pass laws 

forbidding pollution, but this 

tfaer companies, while one that 
oses graces a tax reduction must—” 
else for equity reason—be made 
gher universally available. 

But the TIP penalty differs ‘ 
laws sharply from the present wage' 
this and price controls tlirough can omy rise vy tne increase in torbidding pollution, but this ana price controls tnrougr 

real average labour productivity, has all'the undesirable aspects bodies like the Price Comm is 
While the above argument 

holds for labour as a group, 
k does not hold for individual 
workers or unions. Considered 

gains from resisting inflation individually they axe always 
are so smB, that most govern¬ 
ments have not succeeded over 

The funds wdl complement last year's the *e long term in holding to a 
miM ±n nmMfmimt mmfmronfmtf I ® ™ WunCH UWC me ■ r » - - ^ -* - -    d..:. moves into the investment management 

field and further rounds out the services 
like loans and credit cards which the TSB 
have been adding of late. But the real test 
will not come until the 1980s when the 
TSB loses the tax concessions on savings 
accounts which wHl really test the loyalty 
of customers. 

Paterson, Zochonis 

Some unjustified 

game is up. ^ .PoEcy . of - restricting their 

■ *55* r^areridStgaffificuIty in 
it coitid sonu*ow be conaaitu- inflation down further 
tmnafiyenacted. Unless it ism tod^in part reflects a self- 
ansmbed. m gramte and all gjj^ prophecy that inflation 
V*t*s laamk end figybefaeve SlBomiSe a a high rate in 

| that the government wffl never & fatQr« this prophecy 
accept a responsanhty to bal ■ * 

in the seff-interest of individual Sceptical reception for 
unions with market power to' .- 

better off by a rise in their 
money wages, since they are 
quite correct in perceiving that 
even if the rise m their wages 
will raise the unit labour cost 
and therefore the price of the 
goods and services they 
produce, so long as they can 
do better than the average 
they will in the end come out 

of bureaucratic enforcement, tion. It would not prohibit wage - 
plus the fact that the Govern- increases above the norm, and ‘ 

thus would permit employers 
■mg , mm . , and workers to respond to 
Monetary, fiscal sod market forces whenever au ■ 
—i—-- industry is faced with a labour 

incomes policies S2SL * 0*er £pccia‘ 
These benefits of TIP are 

most be integrated fully consistent with the view 
- fz.- that, in the long run, inflation 

depends on the growth of the 
meat does not Imc sufficient ™ne* stocls. Tt,c coimburion 
information to know what are 
in fact tiie optimum standards 

ahead, and if they do nothing £ A« * 
SSPwffl fall bemud. £ 

Z a result ffie iaflarionre, ^ «" desirability of charging a tax 

awsonInternational' • 

last minute 
rofits forecast 
wson International last night pl<tyed its 
t ace in the acrimonious game that has 
moped over the unwanted hid from 
Inara. Baird- . v ' 
Jnly days before -Baird’s 200p cash and.. 

^or ^swson is scheduled to close 
Friday, Dawson has forecast for the 

^•ent year profits of £i45m ' for the 

caution 
The huge risk discount tint has kept 
Paterson, Zochonis’ rating ‘ consistently 
below 50 per cent of the market average in 
p/e ratio terms is made to look even more 
extreme by the latest: set of figures. 
Admittedly1 the company has not helped by 
showing kself reluctant to exploit its 
dividend freedom beyond reducing cover to 
seven times. But still 7 per cent profits 
growth to £19J>m and a reasonably 
optimistic statement from a company with 
almost 80 per cent of its profits coming from 
Africa is a good performance. 

Not that the risks can be entirely ignored. 
H PZ had been allowed by the Nigerian 
government to retain its 60 per-cenrstake in 
its main Nigerian cmnpany, profits would 
now. be £6m. .higher. Widening the 
geograj^iical spread is proving a slow 
process, particularly as last year, the United 
Kingdom manufacturing operations, Odez 
and Cos sons, had a hard time mainly 
because of reorganization expenses. 

With Nigeria still not snapping out of Its 
recession, this leaves growth this year 
mainly dependent on how much recovery 
can be wrung from the £28m or so United 
Kingdom manufacturing turnover and the 
benefits of reorganization in the Greek 
subsidiaries. Nevertheless, the central fact 
is that PZ is maintaining this level at a time 
of deep recession and severe competition in 
its major market. It remains to he seen 
whether this is enough to persuade the 
market tn discard some of the caution 
Implicit in a p/e ratio of 33 for the non- 
voting “A” shares at 190p. But a yield of 
63 per cent is not going to help. 

push for more, in the seif- 
interest of other workers, to try 
their best to keep up, and in 
the self-interest of firms to 
attempt to pass the resulting 
cost increases on to their 
customers. 

process becomes an increasingly price to poButert to force 

I HivnuwRi. ‘ in turn is predicated on the be- 
Manetsri&m will only work if t^t. pphey-makers wfll not 

h is in feet widely perceived as steps required to hair 
a land of implicit incomes ^ 
poScy. The problem » how to JJgs 
induce labour and management SS2J2* J* % 

- _ __ 9 unattractive and socially dis- 
Mrs Inatdaer S ruptive struggle over relative 

.—^ .. ■ wage shares. Moral suasion is 

proposed strategy 2s hisks’SiriM^^ 
~ " and firms to make an imreason- 
. nr.iiim,n , M rf,-. able sacrifice of their own self- 
LErSSSd W it ineeresL If aH the spectators at 
pohcy-nakers^wxli not a para^ are standnatg on tip- 
steps required to halt qq individual can afford 

pcKcy. The problem is how to ^ 
induce labour and manaesment SSJTi ^ 
tn incorporate exrfadtly the «7inion a clear diylay by 
aggregates of monetary policy tf^tenmj3f' 

1301110 restram danand as much 
aQd pra:ulS and as long as necessary to stop 

tw08"- , „ „ . inflation will be sufficient. 
Tfaere is now a broad, albeit Based on past experience, bow- 

not unansnous, consensus ever, the market place is jvsti- 
taitong ecoooimsts on _ now fiabry sceptical of any govern- 
epHdoymem, outpox, and infla- meat’s abiKty to make good on 
thm. respond to variations in 
toed demand. Most prices, 
except those of agricultural 
goods and raw materials, are 

such a promise. 
First, much of the inflation 

Inertia is backward-looking. 
Wage developments are better 

closely related to direct costs- explained in terms of the 
of production, of which by far recent past history of wages' Mid 
the largest are labour and prices, than on any assumption 
import costs. Since the terms that people are attempting to 

not to do likewise. Ending ihe 
discomfort requires a collective 
decision. 

What is the appropriate gov- 
eminent policy to cope with 
the resulting inflation? Tradi¬ 
tional monetary and fiscal 
policies,. which operate by 
restricting the rate or growth of 
aggregate demand, have been 
found to have their prime 
impact not on the rate of 
yowth of wages and prices, hut 
an output. They are in fact 
part of the problem. 

It is necessary to find some 
way of operating on the rate 

them to take into account the 
external costs which their action 
is imposing on others. 

The name argument can 
be 9pHed to inflation. It is a 
free country—labour and man¬ 
agement are free to pursue 
their collective bargaining 
agreements without outside 
control. But since as a result 
of their action they are impos- 

of a linked TIP-monetary 
aggregates policy would be to 
permit such a course of 
monetary restraint to be pur¬ 
sued without recession and per¬ 
sistent high unemployment. 

Neither labour nor manage¬ 
ment can be expected to receive - 
such a proposal with entfau-’ 
si asm Mid the Government may 
be dissuaded by the admin is tra-, 
tive problems it poses. But > 
perhaps the main problem - 
appears to be a general lack 
of understanding of the econ¬ 
omic relationships. 

In real terms, labour cannot- 
expect its real income to rise 

ing inflation costs oo the rest more rapidly than its under- 
of us, firms which permit their 
average wages to rise by more 
than some stipulated rate 
should be required to pay a tax 
cm the excess. 

This norm which a tax-based 
incomes policy (TIP) adopts 
roost be related explicitly to 
the monetary aggregate target 
of monetary policy. At present 
the Bank of England has a 
target range of 8-12 per cent 
for its M3 (wider measure of 
the money supply) aggregate. 

of trade are largely exogenous, Pradict their future course. In 
pobey mast focus on wage ^ event, because actual un- 
costs. employment has such a modest 

Prices respond reliably and E3?** on inflation, there is 
rather'fuDvto^w^Tand *e reaso.n, r,° LJ)).eLgve, tbat 
mark-oaj of prices over wages tstimatyTf 
responds oniy slight* and 5*^ 
iTnrwjiiMu smmii 'l., ulti tioii, even if they expected hd- to oranll deznand 

of wage increase directly. Wage The essentia] point; however, is 
and price controls have been Biat the_ government must 
tried, m this and other recognize its own responsibility 
countries, and have invariably to integrate its incomes policy 
failed over more than the short with its monetary and fiscal 
run. What remains ? . policy. 

lying rate of productivity - ... 
growth. A move in the direction : . 
of explicitly coordinating the- 
wage norms of incomes policy, 
with the target monetary.; 
aggregates of monetary policy."• 
would represent a significant 
step towards building that 
broad social consensus of [J. 
reducing inflation riirough;; 
cooperative efforts which 
remains the underlying precon ; 
dition for any successful effort’ *. 
to contain stagflation. 

Basil Moore-; % 
TTte author is Professor of. * 
Economics at Wesleyan Univer¬ 
sity, Middletown, Connecticut, r *. 
United States. 

people would drastically lower 
nieir estimates of future infla- 

cornKtijos. Wages do respond 
to toe state of demand—slack 
or ti^teness ki labour markets— 
but they also respond to what 
has been happening-to wages, 
prices, and profit margins, or 
to whet is expected to happen 
to them. 

There is decisive statistical 

employment to rise drastically 
because of fiscal and monetary 
restraint. 

Let us be very dear about 
the central cause of inflation 
today. The basic explanation is 
exceedingly simple and straight¬ 
forward. Unit labour costs will 
rise whenever money wages rise 
by a greater proportion than the 

evidence that the continuing in- rise in average labour produc- 
Flation rate strongly, affects tivity, and prices will follow 

Business Diary : De Lorean’s first recruit • Vintage offer 
hn De Lore an, -who in toe 
ice of 18 months plans to 
■n cow pastime on the oat- 
rts of Belfast into a oar plant 
xhiamg 20,000 sports cars a 
jc, has announced the first 
ijor appointment to the com- 
ny set up to ran the plant. 
He has appointed Myron J. 
riianades, 43, .vice-president 
r son a el and admmisiFaQon of 
oerican-owned De Lorean 
>tor Cars, who was until 
ready director of personnel 
d administration - with 
rysler Europe. 
Styjfomdes is already herd at 
tk esconced in a suite of. 
:>ms in a Belfast hotel which 
e company will be using as. a 
mporary office until work is 
mpleted on offices at toe 5S- 
re site at Twuibrook, one of 
tfast’s largest CadioKc 
atef _ 
Fie joined Chrysler in Greece 
personnel manager in 1964 

d was _ transferred to Cfasysler 
:ernatioaai in London where 
held a series of posts- until 

j appointment to Chrysler 
trope. A member of the 
itish Institute of Personnel 
magement, he . baa two 
ugbters who attend the 
nerican College fai Athens, 
iere he was born. 
De Lorean plans to announce 
ther appomnnents iti toe 
3r future, bnt yesterday one 
his London representatives 

s unable to confirm the 
mmnr, rife in Belfast, that 
mer British Lcyiand ex ecu- 
e George Turnbull trill be 
charge of production. ' 
rurnbull, k will be 
nembored, ran the Austin 
trris cars division before 
agning in 1973. Since then 

has effectively set up a 
nor industry in Korea and 
ire recently been adviser to 

the Iranian National Motor 
Company. 

■ For tbe wealthiest wine 
■ lover, investment in a fine 
Bordeaux Chateau estate sounds 
like toe fuSfihnent of a dream. 
But Knight, Frank & Rude/ 
bare just a property on then- 
books: - 

KF 4- R’s London negotiator 
G- J. Akroyd told Business 
Diaty that toe "Premier Grand 
Crft St Ehnllion ” is the 85«cre 
Chateau Pfevie, and the adjoin¬ 
ing' ' Grand Crd seven-acre 
Chateau La Clusi&re. 

By coanddeoce, one of the 
five brothers in toe family 
partnership wi&o.oem it Jean- 
Paul Valette, is in London for 
a series of ceremonies with the 
Jtirede de St 'Emiiitni, the 
region’s 800-year-oM wine 
brotherhood: 

Be Js the sound largest 
shareholder and said: “ We 
need, extra investment for 
family reasons but I shall still 
be happier if the property stays 
entirely in' French hands pre- 
ferably iocafiy and there is coif 
siderable interest there.’1 . 

If a foreign investor appears 
—the. French Government must 
give full approval. “A great 
wine estate is not like a 
property she such as toe 
Champs Blysfe or even a fur 
coat—you -can't just sell it to 
anyone.'* 

At Knight, Frank & Ruzley, 
Akroyd told me he already 
had a stream of inquiries 
“from all lands of people— 

except Arabs “. For anyone 
interested, .the price is a mere 
£2m plus which does not in¬ 
clude-private ceBars and ftefo 
very valuable stocks. 

Perks in business life can come 
from unexpected quarters. One 
of the independent' television 
companies was making a pro¬ 
gramme on the macs of 
businessmens perks. While 
filming at a Covent Garden 
restaurant guests were invited 
to move upstairs to give the 
place a fuWup look. As an 
inducement for the move the 
film crew bought brandies all 
round. 

■ Richard Wear, director of 
the Retail Consortium, reckons 
that every week at least one 
leaiEoR" retailer makes the 
journey to Brussels, to stalk the 
EEC Commission’s corridors on 
consortium business. 

The task of getting the rifht 
word in' at. the right time With 
the right commission people 
given all tbe European issues 
impinging on United Kingdom 
retailing, is now getting so com¬ 
plex that the consortium is 
planning to set up a Emropean 
office. 

Initially it will operate out 
of London although zt Would 
logically switch to a Brussels 
base eventually. Weir reckons 
it wHl cost around £100,00Q a 
year to run, the tab being 
picked up by less than 50 of 
the biggest company members, 
a fraction of the. consortium’s 
membership. 

That, claims Weir, will not 
influence decisions by the con¬ 
sortium, a vociferously demo- ' 
era tic body.' It was decided' not 
to set up in Brussels yet 
because the cost would have 
been double that of toe London 
operation for which the con¬ 
sortium is now in the market 
for a chief executive. 

A bone of contention is going 

Retail Consortium’s Richard 
Weir. 

to be what happens to premium 
offers in the shops, like toe 
plastic daffodils or their equiva¬ 
lent. 

The British trade is the freest 
in Europe on this son of thing 
provided the offers do not 
mislead or -are fraudulent. In 
Germany premium offers are 
banned completely and the 
commission now has a recom¬ 
mendation before it that such 
offers should be made com- 
letely illegal throughout the 
Community. 

However, the consortium 
argues that premium offers 
serve a .useful and vital 
purpose in drawing attention 
to new products. 

■ Richard Burke, Ireland's 
European Commissioner in 
Brussels, has been less, than 
lucky with a high-level confer¬ 
ence on consumer' affairs be 
summoned this week. Burke 
says his intention is to put 
consumer affairs in the fore¬ 
front of the campaign for direct 

elections to the European 
Parliament next year. 

Burke’s own ambitions to be 
elected to toe European Parlia¬ 
ment is an open secret which 
has already strained relations 
with his fellow commissioners. 

Attempts to attract the parti¬ 
cipation of such distinguished 
European statesmen as Edward 
Heath and Willy Brandt 
foundered on the rocks of 
indifference. Burke then found 
he could not attend yesterday’s 
sessions of the conference him¬ 
self. He has been despatched to 
Canada to sign an international 
convention on fisheries. 

Worse, present members of 
the European Parliament are 
incensed because thety could 
not attend either. Burke’s con¬ 
ference coincides precisely with 
Luxembourg, although both 
were planned a month in 
their budgetary session in 
advance. The commissioner 
responsible for relationships 
with the European Parliament 
is Richard Burke. 

With a fine sense of timing, 
■which betrayed the fact that 
someone at slaterovmed British ; 
Shipbuilders believes the indus¬ 
try has a rosy future, the , 
organization yesterday 
announced a new competition 
“Skip designs for the 1980s” 
Aimed at final year naval archi¬ 
tecture students, BS is looking 
for revolutionary ship designs. 
As the announcement was being 
made, glum-faced union leaders 
were trooping into the phish 
Knightsbridge headquarters of 
BS to hear how many thousands 
of jobs the organization wants 
to axe because of the continu¬ 
ing lack of orders. 

David Felton 

77W5r statement has been Issued by & G. Warburg B Co. ltd and Robert Fleming B Co. Limited on behBff of 
Wi/ffam Baird 8- Company United. The Directors of WUffam Baird & Company United have taken alt 
reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and tha opinions expressed herein ere fair and accurate and 

jointly and seventy accept responsMBty accordingly. 

TO SHAREHOLDERS IN DAWSON 

YOU SHOULD ACCEPT BAIRD'S OFFERS 

BEFORE 3 P.M. THIS FRIDAY, 27TH OCTOBER 

• Dawson is a cyclical company 

• You can move into the more broadly-based 

Baird group 

• You can exchange or realise your invest¬ 

ment at a high point in Dawson's cycle 

• The Offers will not be increased 

Acceptances should be received by 
Grahams, Rintoul & Co., 

at 105 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2, 
or at 28 Ely Place, London E.C.1 

BEFORE 3 p.m. THIS FRIDAY, 27th OCTOBER 

THESE ARE BAIRD'S FINAL OFFERS 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET. REPORTS 

Savoy Hotel 
Sliced to 
£432,000 
for half-year 

By Our Financial Staff 

With a 2p fall to 74p yester¬ 
day. Savoy Hotel “A* shares, 
are just a shade under the {nice 
paid by Grand Metropolitan 
last month for a 23 par cent 
srske. Pre-tax profits for tire 
half year ended June 30 last 
were halved at £432.000 and it 

is clear that the Queen’s 
Jubilee in the summer of 1977 
had a marked impact on com¬ 
parable profitability. 

Total interim receipts 
increased from £10.13m to 
111-24m but consolidated trad¬ 
ing profits from the Savoy. 
Connaught, Berkeley and 
Claridge’s hotels ' and 
Simpson’s-in-tbe-Strand. Stone’s 
Chop House and from the 
recently acquired Forest Mere 
health centre and hvdro fell 
from £23 2m to £2.08m. 

After a substantial rise in 
general maintenance costs to 
£1.35m and a small increase in 
depreciation, pre-tax margins 
were cut from 8.6 per cent to 
5.8 per cent although the 
incidence of capital allowances 
takes the pre-tax profit total 
straight down to thet earnings 
straight down to the earnings 
level. 

The first four months of 
197S, chairman Sir Hugh 
Wontner reports, were much 
less profitable than the previous 
vear but the results of the two 
subsequent months of May and 
June verealmost a match for 
rhe performance in the 
corresponding period of the 
year before. 

Ductile Steel’s below- 
the-line charges 
mar pretax surprise 

At the pre-tax level, 
of £5.11m against £5.7db at 
Ductile Steeds for the year 
ended July 1 came as a pleasant 
surprise and the shores added 
6j> no 134p. But events below 
me line only serve to indicate 
the immense problems (for 
comparative analysis at Rost) 
posed by the adoption of the 
new accounting standards relat¬ 
ing to deferred tax when, in the 
course of any steel cycle, there 
are significant annual variations 
in die rate of stock relief. _ 

After a year of comparatively 
stable selling prices, me impact 
of stock proms was naturally 
strictly limited and tax, 
adjusted for SSAP 15, was 
charged at the race of 41.8 per 
cent. In .the previous period, 
bowew, stock profits totalled 
more man. £lm which meant 
that tax was charged at die rate 
of only 16 per cent. The effect 
on earnings is substantial with 
a fall from 42.74p to 23.46p 
per share. 

Flat prices, of course, reduce 
the strain on working capital 
requirements, and overdrafts at 
the balance sheet date bad 
fallen from £5.31m to £l-97m. 
But interest paid fell by only 
£30,000 to £463,000 to reflect 
the debt servicing cost on the 
£3.85m of loan capital raised 
for the acquisition of Newman 
Tubes. 

Newman Tidies came in for 
11 months and its contribution 
of £l-23m lifted trading profits 
in the tube division from 
£L86m to £2.61m, yet volume 
in the underlying businesses 
was very flat and, in the 
absence of the earlier stock 

their contribution fell 
26 per cent. Competition in 

e zinc coated tube market 

Associated 
Leisure 
still on 
lucky streak 
By Richard Allen 

Unlike the gaming 

Mr Ronald Sidaway, chairman 
of Ductile Steels. 

will not be eased by the entry 
of Tube Investments with a new 
galvanised product. 

Volume was also sluggish in 
the stockholding division and, 
while the xestihs here were 
broadly unchanged, the inter¬ 
national effect of over-capacity 
has led to fierce competition 
with the inevitable effect. on 
margin^ 

In- the steel re-roHing division 
volume fell slightly. 

ED 19, or SSAP 15 as it has 
now become, does allow the 
group to transfer accumulated 
deferred tax of £5.31m to re¬ 
serve which, with a £4.7 5m 
freehold property revaluation 
surplus, lifts shareholders* 
funds to £27.68, or 215p per 
share. A gross final dividend of 
53Q4p lifts the total from 7.65p 
to 8-078p per share. 

sung majors, 
Ladbroke and Coral, fruit 
machine supedalist Associated 
Leisure still seems to be riding 
a spectacular lucky streak. 

With increased payout limits 
from last February providing a 
ssssuficant boost to the fruit 
machine industry! AL has been 
able to lift interim turnover— 
iiwinHy from wwrfiHiA renetals—- 
by two-fifths to £l4.8m, while 
profits have leapt 68 per cent 
to £2.85m. 

The market’s reaction 
day was to take the shares, 
wind] hove moved steadily 
higher since the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Gambling reported 
last summer, up by a Ip to a 
new peak of 76p. 

While the commission cast 
long shadows over. the major 
betting groups, snakily by its 
suggestions for massive 
increases in casino levies, it 
gave what mniwntwij almost to 
a seal of approval to the opera 
tious of cbe amusement 
machine groups. 

In. the first half new acquisi¬ 
tions including three hotels and 
a leisure perk chipped in 
around £250,000 at the pre-tax 
level, bix the mam drive came 
tpom amusement machines. 

Yesterday’s lutenm news 
encouraged stockbrokiag anal¬ 
ysts to mark up estimates for 
the foil-year from around £4.5m 
to £4.75m, where the p/e would 
be around 85 and the yield, 
on a 10 per cent increase, just 
over 6i per cent. Last year 
profits totalled £3.49m. 

The geoup has raised the 
interim payment by 14 per cent 
to 234p gross. 

Plans to buy B & C stake 
in Common Bros cancelled 
By Alison Mitchell 

Common Brothers1 joint 
managing director, Mr Gilbert 
Common, has cancelled plans 
to buy the 16 per cent stake 
in his company currently held, 
through a subsidiary, by British 
Commonwealth. 

The option to buy the hold¬ 
ing. at 150p per share, has 
lapsed and Mr Common in 
formed his fellow directors 
that “ it did not prove possible 
tn bring these negotiations to a 
satisfactory conclusion,11 

British & Commonwealth, 
which holds the shares through 
offshoot Monreith Investment 
Trust, were last night taking 
a very relaxed view of the situa¬ 
tion. 

1 We have always been sellers 

of the shares ax the right 
mice,1* said one director. “Mr 
Common or any other potential 
bidder can always offer at any 
time,1* he said. 

At yesterday’s price of 154p 
Common Brothers is capitalised 
at £4.62m, giving the 16 per 
cent stake a value of £739,000. 
Hal Mr Common takenup his 
option he would have increased 
his holding to some 27 per cent. 

The snare price, which 
touched 170p last week has 
fallen back slightly but at its 
current level it is being under¬ 
pinned by hopes that another 
bidder may come forward. 

There is some vague specu¬ 
lation that Swan Hunter, which 
holds 18 per cent of the equity 
may want to take over the New¬ 
castle shipping group 

Auditors’ tax charge error 
pushed up Green’s earnings 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

An auditors1 miscalculation 
has resulted in an overstate¬ 
ment of earnings for R. Green 
Properties, the development 
business. 

The mistake by accountants 
Stay Hayward was a clerical 
error which understated the tax 
chage for the year ending June 
30, 1978, by £125,000. It should 
have been a charge of £313,000 
instead of £188,000, said R. 
Green’s chairman, Mr Reginald 
Elphfck, in a statement to the 
Stock KvrTinrig». 

Profit after tax now stands 
at £385,000 instead or £510,000 
while earnings a share fall to 
3.16p, from 4.18p in the earlier 
statement published on Octo¬ 
ber 9. 

Stoy Hayward said yesterday 

that the miscalculation was on 
tax relief on losses brought for¬ 
ward. “ The errors has novr been 
corrected and the tax and pro¬ 
fits ore as stated ‘ by Mr 
Elphick ”, it commented. 

But- the mix-up does not 
mean that the dividend of L4p 
gross will be altered. This re¬ 
mains at the -mme level malting 
a total for the year of ?-22p 
compared with 2.02p last year. 
However, as company secretary, 
Mr John MulliaiL, pointed out 
there will be reduction in the 
company’s reserves. 

The original profit calcula¬ 
tion showed capital profits of 
£76,000 which were transferred 
to the capital reserve: Ttrn- 
ever amounted to £4.1m, a 42 
per cent increase on tbs pre¬ 
vious year. 

Stock markets 

Shares wait on wages battle 
-Shave prices, were . hardly 

tested yesterday as the lethargic 
trading of the post few- sessions 
amthujgd to depress sentiment. 

.The decision by the Luton 
VamtfaaD workers to defy their 
union strike caH caused an 
early mark-up of prices, bur die 
institutions refused to be 
tempted and shares drifted back 
to wremighl lenreis. 

However, by ti« dose, the FT 
Ordinary ware index bad 
recouped part of its earlier 

to end 05 higher at 4965. 

Although the heavyweight 
investors are in no hurry to 

back into the market as 
neither are they willing 
and deale-s report that 

any lines of stock coming on 
offer are being snapped up very 
quicidy- 

Once again the City wires hum 
with talk that Mrs Pamela 
Mason- is ready to sever her 
connexions with Illingworth 
Morris. Others think the action 
intZZ first be sen in companies 
in which Illingworth has ' an 
interest as part of a tidying up 
process: Hield Brothers at 
Hip, British Mahttir, Caxndaw 
and Yorkshire Fine WoHen 
Spinners. The shares in ail have 
men notably firm. 

Moat market men anticipate 
the current apathy com inning 
mail a Ford settlement gives 
some incScatiou of whether or 
not the Government wfil win 
the wages bottle. 

The gilt market returned to 
the doMrums yesterday where 
in quiet trading, most stocks 

an eighth better by the 
dose. 

The prospect of Ireland join¬ 
ing the new European Monetary 
System helped stocks such as 
Cement Roadstone at 106p, Jef¬ 
ferson Smurfit at 208p and 
Allied Irish at 234p, which all 
went 5p better wtele Irish Dis¬ 
tillers at 193p finned 3p, 'Water¬ 
ford Glass climbed 4p to 64p 
and Gtdrmess added a penny to 
155p. 

Turning towards Scotland, 
Highland Distilleries has been 

taking Arthur BeQ 4p better to 
252p. 

Of the leading equities, XCT 
at 39Op, GEC and Lucas, both 
at 322p and Bowatcr at l88p, 
all closed unchanged on the 
day, while 2p nsec helped 
Beecham to 680p and Glaxo to 
565p. Unilever firmed 4p .to 
546p, but Metal Bor, unsettled 
by the threat of increasing com¬ 
petition in-ihe can production 
field, slipped a similar amount, 
to 340p. 

In engineers, GKN shed 2p to 
268p, wlme John Brown at 443p 
and Tidies at 376p, lost 4p each. 

William Baird eased a penny 
to 182p after making it clear 
that it would uot be making a-, 
higher bid for Dawson Interna* 
tional, 6p. lower at 195p. How¬ 
ever, the news helped John 
Haggas, which has shelved mer- 

is with Dawson, and the 
iroved 3p to 160pl ■ 

_ ting dipped 20p freon 
Fortxmm & Mason at 860p and 
6p from Grimshawe Holdings at 
50p. Awaiting bid news. Corn 
Exchange marked time at 240p. 

Laporte climbed 5p to 119p, 
while other isolated firm spots 
included Grovebell at 26p and 
R. P. Martin at 54p. 

Wish profits -above market 
expectations Paterson Zochonis 
was marked sharply higher. The 
ordinary shares rose 13p. to 
193p whBe the “A" moved 20p . 
better to 190d- 

Tozer Kemsley, also with 
satisfactory results, fumed 2p 
to -56p, wfaOe Ductile Steel 
added 6p to 134p at one stage, 

contrast, halved interim 
left Savoy Hotel A 

lower at 74p and Booth 
International, hit by increasing 
competition, 3Mt a similar 
amount to 56p following its 
half-time statement. 

Although expected, news dial 
the dividend is to be cut at 
Walter Runciman clipped 5p 
from che shares at 66p. 

In stores, Mothercare held 
steady ar 160p following the fall 
earlier in the week, while 
Marks & 'Spencer at 85p and 
British 'Home Stores at 205p 
eased a penny. 

’ Fairview attracted some inter¬ 
est m on otherwise quiet prop¬ 
erty sector, finning 3p to 140p. 

Ahead of figures next Wed¬ 
nesday and on the back of 
vague speculation of an Ameri¬ 
can bid, newcomer Cartiers has 
been attracting buyers and the 
chores firmed 5p to 109p. 

In a dull, but firm, hanking 
sector Midland was the only 
mover of the u Big Four ”, add¬ 
ing 2p to 350p. Barclays ax 340p, 
Lloyds at 260p and National 
Westminster at 270p marked 
time. 

Oils could provide little more 
interest with Shell at 570p un¬ 

changed on the day and 
ping 2p to 888p. 

Insurances perked 
places with Eagle Stir 
adding a penny and && 
first overnight chas®, 
week. General Am 
204p, Phoenix at 
Royal at 347p added » 
Sun Life went a pesqh 
to 103p. 

O fthe brokers, Mint* 
and Hicg Robinson at 2 
2p while Stenhouse at"! 
clipped a penny. By < 
Alexander Howden 9 j 
Sedgewick Forbes at 4Q 
2p better. 

Slough Estates are u 
changed on the day. ; 
a persistent impression 
revaluation of assets bu 
long do much to under 
price. 

In a firm Australia* 
Australian & New Zeala 
climbed 9p to 306p. 
Equity turnover oa Oc 
was £58.085m (14,425 b 
Active stocks yesterday 
ing to Exchange Tt 
were BP, 1CI, Highla 
RTZ, BAT ind. Rank Or 
& Spencer, Dunlop, Sh 
iooal Westminster, 
Combex Waterford GJ 
Cartiers. 

attracting plenty of interest fol¬ 
lowing good figures. The shares 
climbed a farmer 10p tot. 157p, 

Company 
Inx Of Fu 

. Sales 
£m. 

Latest results 
Profits Earnings 

£m per share 
Div 

pence 
Pay 
date 

Assam Tra«Hn* fF) —(—> 2.8(2.0) 106.6(90.2) 73(2.2) 7/12 7 Jr 
Assoc Leisure (I) (a) 14.7fW.fi) 23(1.6) —(-) 1.5(13) 2/2/79- 
Asprey & Co (F) 15-9(14.6) . 3.2(23) . 530.55(460.40; —(—) — — 
Booth Int (1) 15.1(17.2) 0.20(0.63) 2.4(7.6) 1.5(1.48) 20/12 — 
City & Bit <r> ' —(—) 1.0(0.95) 4.82(4.17) 3.2(2.77) 11/12 4.7a 

Ductile Steels (F) 67.6(58.5) 5.1 (5.7) 23.4(42.7) 3.48(339) 6/12 S.f 
Estate Duties Inv.(X) —t—) ' . 1.18(1.10). —t—1 0.8(0.75) 1/12 —. 
English Nat Invest (I) —(—> 0.10(0.08) :• 1.02(0:87) 1.11(0.71) 1/12 - 
R. Goodwin (F) 43(3.7) 0.40(0.40) 2.6(2.53) 031(0.50) 6/12 (U 
Ltmuva (1} (b) —{—) 0.07(1.2) 439(7.23) . —(-) — — 
B. & L Nathan (I) (a) 3.4<3.0) 033(0.19) —(—> 11(1.0) 27/12 —. 
Paterson, Zoduu fF) 213^(1*5-5) 19.4(18.2) 573(53.9) 5.0(6.0) — 8.G 
C. H. Pearce (F) 113(7 0.81(0.80) 33.67(3033) 2.4(23) S/1/79 3.7 
Renong Tin- (F) 0.12(0.08) 0.10(033) —(-1 7.0(3.5) 4/12 83 
W. Rmtciman (I) 19.5(19.3) 0.19(1.9) —{-> 135(23) 5/1/79 — 

Scott & Robertson (X) 8.8(8.7) . 031(0.12) —(—) 1.53(0.91) 3/1/79 —l 
Savoy Hotel (I) .113(10.1) 0.43(0.87) —(-) —(—) — —i 
Tozer Kemsley (I) 23(13) .23(1.6) —{—) 035(0.82) 4/1/79 —i 

Dividends in this table ore shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News < 
are shown on a gross basis. .To esuAlish gross multiply the nei. dividend by 1.49. Profits ar 
pre-tax and earning* are set. a°*26 weeks. b=9 months. 

Tozer Kemsley to near £3i 

The Times Euromarkets 

and Foreign Bond quarterly 

Second Issue on subscription due shortly 

The Times now publishes this long overdue document. 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sections covering international bonds, 
foreign bonds and medium-term credits. In depth. 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a better means of plot trends 
for all bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, 
universities, and business schools. 

Each main section has lists of new issues, followed by tables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also included. 

They show currency of issues, life, type of borrower, geographical and industrial 
breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liquidity statistics. 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in each section which will merit 
special coverage. And the publication is rounded off with a supplement of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. 

An annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers, covering July to September, 1978, will 
be mailed in October. 

To The Times Euromarkets and Foreign Bond Quarterly 
2 Parkway, Regent’s Park, London NW17AA 

Name 

Organization 

Address. 

Number of subscriptions: 

<g £80 each (UK) 

£85 each (Europe) . 

£90 each (Elsewhere). 

Cheque enclosed for.Signature 

Cheques should be made payable to Tunes Newspapers Limited 

If you would like further details on this publication, please contact The 

Times Marketing Department on 01*837 1234, extension 7802 

By Peter Wauswright 

Importing BMW and Mazda 
oars, motor cycles and Jeeps 
and Daihatsu four-wheeled 
vehicles was easily the biggest 
single propellant of pre-tax 
profits from £1.6m to £2.9m 
in the six mouths to June 30. 
est otu^knuersete Tozer Kemsley 
& Milboum. Cose behind came 
hoidays sad through Wings and 
OSL trave agencies. 

But one cannot go too far 
beyond that because rhel. direc¬ 
tors of this Internationa finance 
and trading group still do not 
give a breakdown of activities. 

Tozer explains this reticence 
by saying that contributions 
from diverse areas change from 

yes1 to year, and it is the total 
of them that counts! So it does, 
but it needs parts to nrriee up a 
totaL 

In the six months Tozer 
benefited from the car boom 
and a turhround in travel. But 
few observers think that the 
car boom will keep up the pace 
though Tozer rightly points oat 
that it is smadT xn refaction, to 
the industry. 

Just as important are the 

from the correction of the in¬ 
dustry^ overcapacity, and from 
bad weather in Britain promp¬ 
ting people to holiday abroad. 
The summer this year was also 
poor, but a snugs in profits on 
last year’s scale seems un¬ 
likely. 

Tozeris timber interests ere 
starting to recover from reces¬ 
sion but the canneries. are not 
over the problems connected 
with the disappearance of mar- 

Tea bring 
Assam 
strong bre 

talks now going on with BMW . gins thanks to the supermarket 
about Tozer’s continuance in 
the business into the 1980s. 
There seems to be do reason 
why the group should not con¬ 
tinue to hold the franchise, but 
BMW may want better terms. 

The recovery in travel, stems 

price war. Output has been cut. 
■ The interim rises from 1.25p 
gross to £l.43f. The shares rose 
2p to 56p even though there is 
a warning that the tax charge 
as well as profit is likely to 
be. up this year. 

Widespread problems in the 
ring inf tanning industry have resulted 

in a profits plunge for Booth 
(International Holdings), the 
hide and skin merchants and 
tanners. 

Pre-tax profits fell from 
£636,000 to £201,000 in the six 
months to June 30, 1978, while 
turnover dropped from £17-2m 
to £15Llm resulting in a fall in. 
earnings a share from 7.62p to 
2.4p. Yesterday the share price 
dipped 2p to 56p. 

Imports of cheap leather, 
shoes and clothing from . the 
Far East ensured a sharp 
erosion of. profit margins; par¬ 
ticularly in sheepskin, which 
was already noticeable in the 
second half of last year. The 
Argentine and Brazilian govern¬ 
ments* derision to stop the 
export of untanned hides has 
also hit the group, although a' 
recent devaluation of those two 
countries’ currencies has im¬ 
proved Booth’s trading position 
recently. 

And with the rise in the cost 
of leather, manufacturers have 
turned back to man-made fibres 
for mass market production. 

But die group has maintained 
the interim dividend at 235p 
gross and the board said that 
there should be some Improve¬ 
ment during the second half. 

per cent increase xn pre-tax 
profits to £3.?.m for the year 
ending March 31. , - 

Asprey, which is a close .com¬ 
pany, said the increase came 
from all sections.of its business 
and that exports, as well as the 
home market, had performed 
weH- The results, which include 
pair of last year’s boom hi1 tour-' 
ist trade during the Jubilee 
celebrations, show a rise in 
earnings a share from 460.4p 
to 530J5p- 

that maintenance, of profits 
most depend to some extent 
upoc “qur expectations of an 
improvement in the ensuing 
months”. 

• Dhe board has recently closed 
.its John A. Hunter factory in 
Lrvenpocd, where . efforts to 
diversify have failed. 

Scott & Robertson 
nearly doable 

M L Holdings to 
consoKdate 

Overall trading for M L Hold¬ 
ings is “satisfactory”, reported 
Mr Ralph Price, toe chairman, 
at the annual meeting. The 
board expects . group turnover 
not to rise' significantly in the 
current year. While this year 
will prove to be largely one of 
consolidating on the record 
achievements of Last year, tha 
chairman views frith optimisin' 
the prospects in future years 
for growth in profitability. 

. Scott & Robinson, jut and 
synthetic fibre manufacturer 
and merchant, almost doubled 
prefix profits to £312,000 in 
the half-year to August 
while turnover remained 
tuaHy static at' £8-8m. 

25, 
vir- 

An interim dividend of 2J2Sp 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared with 138p last year, a 65 
per cent increase. And the 
board said that the improved 
level of trading, which began 
In die second half of last year, 
is being maintained judging by 
present indications. 

Atlantic Assets 
confident 

Yearling bonds slip 
to 10| pc 

The coupon on this week's 
batch of local authority bonds 
has dropped slightly to 10| per 
cent from last week’s 11 per 
cent. Kirkcaldy District Council 
is borrowing £l.5m, while New¬ 
port Borough Council is borrow¬ 
ing Elm. The borough of Brox- 
bourne is raising £500,000 
through an issue of variable 
rote bonds, October 19, 1983, 
at £100 per cent. 

Confidence is the tone of the 
latest annual report from Mr 
John V. Sheffield, the chairman 
of Atlantic Assets Trust He 
tells shareholders that, at 
present, AAT has a portfolio 
of “ interesting investments 
and considerable liquid 
resources” from the sale of 
Yukon and Woodford. AAT has 
always bad a high percentage 
of rts funds invested overseas 
and the board intends to mvesi 
this _ liquidity internationally 
within aZa.T’c traditional policy. 

HARK ISONS & CKOS FIELD 
Company has agreed to acquire 

4JZ66 ordinary shares hi Durham 
Chemical Group for 5,972 H & C 
shares. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Assam Trading (He 

which has a substantia 
in McLeod Russel, the 
non group, which it int 
increase;, has pushed up 
profits by 39 per cent t 
in the year to March 31 

The increase was mai 
tributed by the tea f 
through McLeod Rus 
associate companies ii 
but earlier this year tl 
man. Sir Ow?.n leckins 
that tea’s satisfactory 
profitability was unli 
continue. And his wari 
already been borne out 
fall in the price of 
auction and a rise in-a 
the group aid -that 
year’s results should mi 
year’s profits. 

Since the group's • 
come from overseas, it 
from dividend restraint 
trebled the dividend fro 
gross last year to lLlp 
“B " ordinary shares. 

Options 

Edith pushes up 
income by 18 pc 

Estate Duties Investment 
Trust, which specializes in long-; aces expanded metal Its 
term investments in unlisted 
companies, reports an 18. pear 
cent increase in gross dividend 
income for the six months to 
September 30 to £lm compared 
with £885,000 in the same 
period. The directors expect 
the rate of increase to be more 
than maintained for the full 
year to March 31, 1979. 

Expanded Metartraya 
plastics group 

For a total of £142,000 Ex¬ 
panded Metal has acquired 
Mitta Plastics of .Oswestry, 
which makes a vandal-proof sub¬ 
stitute for glass which incorpor¬ 
ates expanded metal Its pro¬ 
duct, Meshlite, is used by local 
authorities in schools, swimming 
pools, toilets and bus shelters. 

Of the purchase price, £27,500 
is cash and the rest in-shares. 

Traded options had 
session yesterday ahea 
day’s expiry of the 
options. 

Although there was" 
mte upturn in the equ 
ket several traders; so 
options to establish • 
case the current 
is changed. 

Of the 720 
Consolidated Goldfields 
ted for 171 with turno 
being boosted by a sprt 

The new July options 
ing the Octobers, wSI 1 
850, 900, 950; Cor 
Union 130, 140, 160; 
dated Goldfields 160, 1 
Courtaulds 110l 120, 13 
300, 330, 360; GMH 3 
120; Id 360, 390, 421 
Secs 220, 240; M. am 
80, 90; and Shell 550, 

ATT i lyVTP Atiar,tic is an Investn 

A Trust for inc*'vi^ua,s 
TT3TTQrr pursuing V. 
J_XiUEj X aPPrec>ation and not 

LIMITED seeking income fror? 

Asprey again sets 
record in 10 pc rise . 

Asprey Sc Co, the Bond Street 
jeweller, silversmith and gold¬ 
smith, has produced another 
record set of results with a 10 

Uncertain outlook 
at Lockwoods 

Although- the board - of 
Lockwoods Foods is talcing- 
action to Counteract adverse 
trends and improve overall 
trading results, the current 
year retains _ an element of 
uncertainty, with some varieties 
of tanned vegetables, Mr Philip 
Lockwood, the chairman says 

their investment. 

The investment pofc 

to combine a numbe 

significant minority 

holdings in companii 

selected for their fut 

potential with a mon 

orthodox portfolio ol 

growth companies. 

The annua!report 
containing a review 

covermg the major 

investments Of Atlantic 
is available on request 
from: 

Fuancwi Highlights 

Ivory & Sime limited. 
Investment Managers. 
1 Charlotte Square. 
Edinburgh 5H2.4DZ. 
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MARKET REPORTS Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
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•' l.L •• , OPd 8‘a 1984 .. -.*. »S- ■ 93■. 

•} A ."fc.irieral Motors 9*. 1988. 94‘* 94*. 
'*« Canada 9 

... 1998... .. .. 9B'« ?*3 
"’T -nlon Carbide 9*. 1986 9S‘a 9o 

‘ =loatimc hate motes 
"-1 r»ihav> MaiUtaxun $8/16 

" 'Ilf.' 1935 ".96*,. SW 
•. , •‘tnu Westminster 10 9/16 

, 1984 .99 *«»'« 
! 'LjOl-Uand 9 7-16 1933 B7>. 97*. 

„ Offshore Mining 9 7,qfi. 
II. i i; „ .• 1986 .. .. .. 98*. 98". 

‘•Ot-i’Ullom# A Glyns 9*«. -- 
• -1 Uairtiv 1984 . 99 99‘. 

•i;...i 'U4JS S CONVERTIBLES 
■ ">0|i LAmrricon Express - 4*. 

lit.lnj” 1987 .. .. 7S‘. 77 
.> . . nobeock A Wilcox 7 1993 148 3 49'. 

llfirrf -Beatrice Food# 4>. 3993 93 «»»■ 
“ tBeatrice Food# 47. 1998 107'» 209 

nmcharn 6*. 1999 . ll.V. 114'. 
--- Hoot# fi*. 1993 98 99 
^h. Borden 3 1992 .. 90*- 92 

Broadway Halo 4». 1987' 75‘. 73 
Tarnation 6 1988 - - 73 74’i 
^Orl 4*. 1987 . 79 79'n 
Eastman Kodak 1988 ■.. BO'. 82 

„ Lconomtc Labs' 4-t, 1987 7n 76‘* 
~.-,T .‘■•rcstonc 5 1988 .. 74*. 76 
, . ITord r. 1988 . . .. 79 Bm, J 

.. ’'•'If Jwtcral Electric 4*. 1987 . 79 80', . 
—~0~lll«me. 4*. 1987 .. 75 74’. 

. --C-UU It Western 5 1988 g6 gT'. 
’ • x 'HaiTta 3 1992 .. .. 1*5 197 

* ^-Hotirvwell 6 1986 .. BS'o 86 
^ICI 6*. 1992 .. .. W„ 97>. 

tNA e 1997 . 91 92'. 
;• - -Jnchcapa 6*. 1992 .i lri lia*» 
II I* ..ITT 4*. 1987 .. 76*. 77 

M-Jb.mii 6 V»92 .. llW'a IBIS 

COPPER'.*—Win bars • dwd vh> 
steady.i cuthotlc# were Idio.—Aliemoan. 
—CM*, wire ban. £743.50-44.50 A 
metric tor; throe niaruha, £764-64.50, 
Sales. 5,000. Cash cathode#, £753* 
2^00:. Utroce months. £733-33.30. 

«.£!onilna-—'wire 
SSH; three month#. 
2761.30-762. SonJommt_£743 00. 

m-tssjg* 
SL*5* WW vary ataady.—Bullion 

*^^»JdVeiS)^SptJL SVO.SOP 
SSiU-SSS, em^S. lUnllod SUM# coma 
o^ltndcnL three months. 
tS-SS i?S&i7Si*: “•* months. 

'WjSOci! one ■ yrar. 
IW.Mci, London Metal SExc*AnaB.-—Afternoon_Cash. 291?1- 

.OPJ three months. 2B8.7-99^n; 
** ^O.OOO mw ounces 

.jatflu Morning-Cosh, 29oZ£-290.6b: 
three rnonihs. 29B.0-29s[ib. . Soltio- 
mrtL 290.69. ' Salas, fiji fio, 

ISlTifiSiS!! moral closed sexy 
nzm: lush-entile was Idle._A/u-ntoon 
-—Standard cash £T.W(M0arinotrtc 
tmt_: thro# tnpnt>ti. £7.676^5. SaJes. 
340 tans, nlflh BTBdo. cash. £7,040-50: 
thrw. monUta. £7 685-7.7oo. siii«^ Hii 

. tons. -Homing.—-Siandard ««h £7 71(1- 
7.730: three- mMthT 
ScttUment. C7/7K1 &?es 186 ions. 
High mao, cub; £7.tio-'?.730: thro* 
rnonm#- - f7.680-7.695. ’smSoiSSl 
£7,730. Sales, nil tons, stnsanon Un 
»-works. SMI,976 a picul 

eiosod fbrn-AhomoonCaan, 
£413-14.00 pro* metric tun: three 
months. £396-96,50. Sales. 4.600 tan? 
Momtnp—c#sh. £404.60-406: ihro* 
niWW. £3^1.50-372 setUoment. 
£406.00 .Salts. 3.950 tan*. ’ 
5JHE • *“! , firm.—iAfliaiiooti’.i—Cash. . 
£356.60-57 60_a motrjc ton: threo 
months; £370-70.60. Sales, 1^00 tons. 
Mravtlna—C»#h. C35S-SS6.50: ' thro a 

MSb. jSSM£^w^aBaas: 
PLATINUM* wl J?®1^80 C«45l a 
troy ounce. 
ALUMINIUM was stoady.—ATtarnocn. 
—Throe months. £601.00-01.6O « 
metric ton. Sales, 400 ions. Momma. 
Three month#. C699.&0-600.00. 
Sales. 300 ton#. 
RUBBER dosed firm.—i pence nor 
Mot.—Nov. 62.23-62.50; DeSbT.IS- 
*3.30; 4atyMarcjt, 65.20-63.40; April/ 

mt. 
70-40: OcyDoC TO.26.T2.4i-' Jan/ 

■ $pt&lfc£3S& TiStfUSL 
Sales: Six _lQta at five tonnes each and 
759' at 3o unites. 

COFFEE: Hobinuu were Irregular, 
arablcaa wens dalL 
PSSWSSS? ,£- Per metric tom: Noe. 
1305-1310; Jan. 1403-1400; March. 
1509-1310:. May. 1262-1265; JnS. 
1222-1230; Sept. 1200-1203; Nov. 
1130-1180. Ball*-. S.MSloDimciumntt 
13 options. 
ARAB!CAS Hero all anauoled 
COCOA closed steadier.— iff per met¬ 
ric tan I,—Dec. 2010.0-12.0: March. 
2030.0-33.0; May. 2053.0-55.0: July. 
256.6-57.0: Sep. 3043.0-46.0; DoC, 
2007.50-15.0: March. 1990.0-0005.0. 
Sato*. 2.560 lota Including 8 options. 
ICCO prices: dally. 179.65c:. 15-day 
SJOr«Of. 170.38c; 22-day average, 
170.60c (l/S cents per ibt. 
SUGAR: The London dally price of 

: jTffine Sbia. *■ “. Wall Street 
• •- > 1987 . 146', 1AR*a 

i* TtabUco 6'« 1988 .. 104 * loo*, 
- --Owens Illinois 4'e 1987 lira I09v, 
I.' i-J. C. Penney 4*.. 1987 73'» 70 

r- Rrclntt 4s. 1987 ■ . . 127 12H'B 
--RrrrtniiU Me'aJ 3 1988 HT fiR‘# 

- -Spcitv Rand 4>. 1987 .. 91 9»Vi 
.. .Squibb 4>, 1987 .. 78 79'j 

.Tetaco 4', 1088 .. 7173 
, . - ltaM tat AicUnes 71, 
I •:.-. 1993 .. .. -. 83 B4'a 
,. - Toshiba 6'. 1992 .. 140'j 342'- 

' - 1:Tvcd 8*. 19BB .. .. 98'- 10O 
' I'nlon Carbide U'« 1982 8o 87>« 

_'Warner Lambert 4's 
; -r- 1 r>H7.77 T8‘, 

"*■ Wiiwr Lambert 
.. 1788.■ 7274 

: - Xemx 5 1988 .. .. 73 74', 
-■Source! Kidder Peabody Securities 

— Limited. 

Bullion dealers made 
. r* full members of LME 
hr® London bullion dealers. Sharps 

Pixley and Co, have been.'elected 
r nng dealing members-of the Lon- 

don Meta] Exchange at a joint 
j I £ £ I board and committee meeting,- die 

committee chairman' Mr- .Ian 
I Foster said. 

f p {f njff This Is die first -time one of 
*. i Ulvthe five members .of the London 

bullion market has applied for full 
• Siring dealing membership of the 

•ivLME. Sharps Pixley are part of 
. ... 5-;he Klein wort Benson banking 

,£a.roop. 

..'..■.i ^Palladium price 
i:n:J Johannesburg.—Impala Platinum 

.. u»s raisedr-4£s producer'price -for 
. ■..!•. nidttoHodium to SSO aft ounce, from 

ij'O • previously, effective imme- 
.; i,.,.iiately. Last Friday, Rusteoburg 
■■ •* »latiiium Mines also raised its 
.iroducer-pricc for p alia (Hum to 
• ' ‘ ISO.—Reuter. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

.*VEN Bank . 10% 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bank . 10% 
Consolidated Crdts ' 10% 
C. Hoare & Co_*10% 
Lloyds Bank 10%• 
London Mercantile .10% 
Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster,... "10% 
Rossminster " 10% 
TSB .10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10% 

* .»un,» of 
ClO.noq .ind undor up 

ovcr j 

Gold loses $1.90 
New York. -Oct 23.—The price of 

COLO eased la -light .trading, the Octo¬ 
ber contract tailing 81.90 id 8225.80. 
NY COMEX.—OW. $325.80: Nov. 

l-eb. 3254.80: April. $269.00; June. 
326&.20: Aug. 5267.50. CHICAGO 
1MM.—O0C. S227ITCK33B.00: March. 
52S3JSO-233.20; Jane. $359.20: Sopt. 
?245.00: Dec. $250.90: March. 
$256.90: Juno. $365.10: sopt. 
8269.70. 

'SILVER ctasod barely steady. loslnD up 
16 3.2 cents. Oct. 560.30c; Nov. 
881.80c: Dec. S86.B0C; Jan. 589.9DC; 
March. 598.00c: May. 606410c: July, 
614.70c; SepL 623.AOc: Doc. 637^0c; 
Jan.o4i.7uc: March, 651.ioc; May. 
660.60c; Juta. 670420c. Handy * 
Harman 385.Ooc <587.300 HanSy A 
Harman ot Canada $6,909 <$6.9875. 
COPf»ER ritwnd steady. Oct. 66.00c: 
Nov. 66J.Sc; Dec. 66.TOc; Jon. 67^0c: Nov. 66 JSc: Dec. 66 Jan. 67.50c; 

74.45c: July. 78.25c. • 
SUGAR futures sold off almost 0.30 
cent £n»n iha highs, clostny 0.07 to 
0.04 rant ahead.—Jan. 8. bo-85c; 

COCOA prices etased 2.35 to 2 cents 
up on an osthnaied 1.048 lots.—Doc, 
178.10c; Much. 176.80c: May. 
175.75c: July. 174.00c: SopL 172.10c: 
Dec. 168.60c. , 
coffee tumres declined 1.35 10 0.50 
cent-—Ooc. . 147.50-s>5c: March. 
138.50c: May. l34.25-50c: July, 

'150.25-1-OOC: Sopt. iso.oo-aoc: Dec. 
125 ooc: March. 115.00-37. 1 
cotton dosed steady on estimated 
Mien of 3.550.—Dec. 67.96-99c; 
March. 70.42-45c: May. 72.05c: July. 
71.45-50C Oct. 67.80c; Dec. 66.90- 
9fic: March. 6T.7S-8j»e. 
CHICAGO: SOYABEANS: A flurry or 
hedoo selling 8ft the «nal minutes 
shaved oaHa In soyabean luturcs. 
SOYABEANS Nov. 67IV 7 3c; JaO. 
682-Olc; March. 641-90c: May. 695c: 
•July. 697-97V:.' Aug. 689c;-Sep. 670c: 
Nov. 659c. SOYABEAN OIL: Dc«. 
25.75-65C: Jan. 35.50-45c: March. 
25.2S.20c; May. 25.15-l0c: July. 
24.90-85C: Au^24.fifi-70C: Sop. 34.30; 
40c; OcL 24.10-15c. SOYABEAN 
MEAL: Dec. *181.70-3.00: Jon- 
$183.30-3 30: March. • Sl8S.O<Xd.70; 
May. $185.00-5.30: July. $186,00: 
Aug. $184.50-5.00; Sept. 3182.00- 
2.0):'Oct. 181.10. . 
CHICAGO GRAINS: ttliNt futures 
ended o mostly lackluster arsston otl 
3-1 -4 to 3.-4 cents. WHEAT. Dec. 334/ 
3'4-350: Mch. 333/1.'4-3C/3'4c: May. 
330-30'1/Ac: July. 3H/S/449c: (M. 
322/1.2c; Dec. 329/1/2C. MAIZE: 
Dec. 228-28/1 '4c: MUrch. 237/3-4- 
1 /2c: May. 244/3/4c: .July 249-1/2- 

.3'4: Sep. ,350c: Dec. iw25a.-3./4c. 
Oats: Dec. 138c: Mrii. 147/S'4c: May. 
15l-5B.'l/2c: July 151c. 

'M.J.H. Nightingale '& Co. Limited 

62-63 Xhjeadncdlt' S!?oc: LcncJo:' EC2fl BMP Tc-t 01 636'c651 

The Over-the-counter Market 

1977.78 
High Law company 

79 29 
215 106 

46 25 
1S2 105 
143 51 
242 JOS 
147 - 120 
154 135 
60 36 

116 55 
340 188 
25 9 
82 54 

JOS ‘ 54 
122 67 

Gross Yld 
price Ch'go Divtut f« P.E 

Airspruug Ord 76 — 5.5 72 10.0 
Airspruug 18} %- CULS 215 — 18^ S.6 — 
Armirage & Rhodes 42 — 3.6' 8.5 7.6 
Bardon Hill 182 — 12.0. 6.S 9.9 
Deborah Ord . 138 — 5.6 4.0 8.6 

Deborah 171% CULS 242 — 17.5 72 — 
Frederick Parker 133 — 12.4 9-3 52 
George Blair 154 '— 15.0 9.7 5.7 
Jackson Group 60 — 5.0 8.3 7.0 
James Burrough .116 — 6.5 • 5.6 10.7 
Robert Jenkins 305 — 29.7 . 9.7 5.0 
Twinlock Ord 25 — — — 223 
Twinlock 12% ULS 79 — 12.0 15.1 — 
Unilock Holdings 105 —17.4 7.0 113 
Walter' Alexander 122 — 7.2 5.9 7.5 

Tliig tuiivrtisemvrit is issued in compliance with the requirements 
of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an 
imitation to any person to subscribe- for or purchase any 

CoRiwriiBle Unsecured Loan Stock. 

CROSBY HOUSE GROUP 
LIMITED 

(Regibtered in England'No. 671099) . 

Rights Issue of £469,646 . ' ; ” 
10 per cent Convertible Unsecured: 

Loan Stock 1987/90 at par • •• 

The Council of1 The Stock Exchange has' admitted -tlie above 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Srock to the-Official Ust. Interns 
at she rate of-10 per cent per annum will be. .payable on me 
Stock Ity equal half-yearly instalments on 30th June and- 31st 
December in cadi year, except that the first payment of interret 
on the Stock will be made on 30rh June 1979 in respect of_the 
period L'nmmeeting 16th November 1973 and ending on 30tn 
June 1979. 

Particulars ix'Iartng to the Stock are available in the Statistical 
Service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies Of such 
particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any 
weekdav i Saturdays and public holidays "excepted) up to and 
including 8th November 1978 from : 

Laurence, Prust & Co«, 
Basildon House, 
7-11 Moorgate, 
London EC2R 6AH. j. 

25th October 1978 . • 

Commodities 

"n»" was £1.00 tower ai £108: 
lho ■■ whites ” price wo# anehang^d «t 
Ll 14.50. Funircs were steady i£ per 
metric torn:—Dec. 112.00-12.19: 
March. H3.7ft-i3.40: May. lis.su- 
15.60: AM. U.7.75-17.90: OB, 120.50- 
00.73; Dec,. J22.2S-22.60; March. 
126.10-26.70. Sales; 3.906 lots. ISA 
prices: 8.43c: 15-day average, 8.1*4. 
WHITS SUGAR was qnlH.—Feb. 
Z16.50-1&.00: April. 120.5021.00; 
July. 135.00-2S. 50: SepL 128.00- 
39.50: Nov. 154.00-34.50: Feb. 
139.75-40,50; April. 144.00-45.50. 
Sales: 45 tats. 
wool: Creasy »»rH 'pence per 
kilo. — Australian > Qolof •. — Oct. 
224.0-SS.O; Dec.' 22%p-30.0: March. 
256.0-38.0; .May; 0^3.0-40.0; July. 
254.0-43.0: Ota, 2S4.0-4O.0: Dec. 
S5&.O-45.0; March. 239.6-47.0. Sales: 
lO tolls. Maw Z as land Craatrrit 
l Wiell,—Dec. 187.0-09.0: March. 
i«S.0-88.0: May, 187.0-90.0: July. 
187.0-90.0: On, 190.0-95.0; Doe. 
114.0-97.5; March. 193.0-98.0. Sales: 
20 tou. 
jute was ostler. Banoladash wWif 
* C * grade. 5501 per Mag ion. O * 
grade. 8485-, 
BRAIN I The Baltic) .-WHEAT- 
Cansdlan was torn red spring, mxmher 
«u. L51. per eeu Nov/Dec £92.50 
quoted HI bury. Uoftod States Baric 
northern spring, number two. 14 per 
CMII OCL £84; Nov. £35.50; Dec. 
CS6.&0: BBn#4hlpins«l east coast. 
United States hard . whiter number 
TWO. lo1; per COM. Nov. £87; Dec, 
£87.78: trans-shipment east coast 
MAIZE_No 3 yellow American/ 
French option, spot. £103.50: Nov. 
£301: Dec. £103 Trans-shipment east 
coast. South African white. Nov/Dec. 
£64.30, South African yellow. Nov/ 
Dec. £64..30. 
BARLEY.—Enotteh Med fob. Jon/ 
March, - £66.70 east coast. AH per 
tonne, cH United Kingdom, unless 
Staled. 
London Grain Fa tore* Market (GsTUi, 
EEC origin.— 
BARLEY was barely steady.—Nor. 
£79.30: Jon, £82.10: March. £84.40: 
May. £86.70. Salem: 275 lots. 
WHEAT was barely steady.—Nov. 
£87.73: Jan. £90.30; March. £92.50; 
Mr- *■*>.’ An sale*- St2 ton. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
location ex-fanu spot prices: 

Other 
mflUng Fend Fees 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

NE England £88.60 £86.30 £76.10 
Berks A Okon — - £77.70 

the UK monetary coefficient tar in* 
week beginning Monday. October 30 
I based on H-OCA calculation*) la 
ezpectotL.tO increase to 2.297, 
Home-drawn „ Cereal Authority's 
Regions] and UK average ox-farm snot 
trices for week ending rilttraday 
October 19. 197 B; 

Other 
ml Ulna Feed_ 

8. East IS 

N. East 
N. West 
Scotland - 
N. Ireland 
UK 

£88.50 £85.40 
£89^0 L05.BG WLn> 

Off Bf ■ Bid Offer 7MS- 

£88.10 £84.90 

E. Midlands £7o.lb £82.30 
W, Midlands £75.50 — 
N. East ST76.0O £83.60 
N. West £74,50 £77.30 

E7T^ «±* 
UK £76.20 £83.60 

MEAT COMMISSION: AVteigc iaUtocx 
prices U reproaeoihUsc markets cm 
October 24; GB: Cattle 66.84p per 
Kglw 1 T0.T3J. UK: Sitsop 135.2b per 
fcgesldcw 1 + 1.4). GB: Pigs 65.2D 
Pff kfllVf f+0.8). Gntffsiid Ud Wains: 
CatUe numbers down 5.2 par cant. 
, ■■ ■■■ y> ■ b ^bo' (-.1 nil, S'-neo 
numben us 9.8 per cent, average 
price 1SS.3P « +I.7J. P]g numbers 
down 29.7 per cent, average price 
65.4p i+l.O). Scotland: Cattle num¬ 
bers up 0.4 pit cent, aversgo prtco 
Tl.Olp 1 +0-241. Qheep numbers down 

Authorized Unil Trusts 

. ASbQ ITMTrvSlMaiicrra. 
72^) Cat»Jsoai* Rd, Aftosemr. Bucks. C9649U 11 

37 S 4ta Abbe; Capital M.a n o *j: z 
, M.l as 7 Abbe; General 47.1 SO 1 4.14 * 

«J 23.8 Db Income 4iB S4.7 3.T8 U 
s~ 27 8 Bo Invest 372 39 6 125 V 
73 ( SO * Equitas Pn« *5 12.3 J.M ; 

. Albia Ttvci Xuuhi Lid. r 
Duriem H*e. Cbnweil SL ECi T4TT 01-5886371 »i 

1ST3 136.7 General Tsl 
ESS 4 IBS B Da Areum 
113 1 62.7 Hurt Income 

f"?- ___ 190J 65 7 Da Aram 
WJ.1 1»J Japan t Gca Inc 

5-5 £ ? It3 233 8 its 3 aaEnmti Fna 
1-7 SOI JM SM.B 1M.0 Ds Accum 

ti l 3-JR 193 3 9SJ Slid 1 Cm 
320.1 1485 Du Actual 
14.C 35 XAACIF 

131 8 BE.I Do AivuBi 
1538 96 1 Pen Ban- 

Eld Offer Yield 

178.7 ]».» 3.82 

197778 
IRh L(r»- 
ltd Offer Trust 

1977.78 • 
High Lo* _ 

Bid Ofler Yield Bid Otter Trur PM Ofler V-eic 

a-so MB g 13JH 9 73 Prop A« 11394 .. 

>»■ i k hSS ™ l«3.» 
3£2 .-SSj 2 S IS 5 j«.o and Prop iora :i3s 
=§'! 2}T «'?? 161-0 »A2nd«w «• 30UU loss 
370 7 297 4 4 17 **J *«"> =°a S'® S i 2 
Its S -7ri a» c in K.I KS End Cilt IB- AI 
Mle £ffl ins9 S3.fi End American 830 0.9 

n'j lira 107.1 69.1 SadEguPenAcr ldi 0 1U6 9 
’■ -“gfi iU 1124 200 0 2ndPrpPin ACc 1123 1J9.0 

J ■* - :||'S I K IU3.G M.7 adUanPcnAcc 103 9 ins9 urram H*e. Cornell SL ELCJ T4TT 01-3886371 jsj 8 98 1 Ten mail- ,. lid 7 2960 5 56 103.0 M.7 adUanPtnAcc 103 8 1W9 
MJ £1 Albffl Tnat* (3l 7BJ) 843 9.T9 gjg ]U Btmrtr. Inc 9: - pr.t jp 1015 200.0 tad Dtp POO ACl* 10U 207A 
75.0 47-9 Do Ini' >Ji 73 8 73.1 8.83 95o 78 4 £in Ariaim 94 J 1003 ITS 91F 93.1 ioO Gl!l Fen Acv JO. JJJ Bhr.tw.ffisras.6-* I**:*! 3» i«w& m as-s n\ «5 ^rsrrA- §5 » 
h; s-s -w *!• id m §! x% 

Allied Bam bn Grasp, 
Eambro Ear. Bunos. tam. 

71 s ss.s Anted capital Ti.l 
72 ! 30.8 Du Ut G8.7 

•70 0 485 Bril rads CSS 
41.4 2T.fi Growth ft Inc 37 7 
3b 2 94.0 EUc A [Bd Dec S3 S 
43 4 3E.4 UriMInftCmdtr 43 1 
715 45.4 Hies Ineomr <8-9 
434 Equity Income 41 0 
30 B 23 4 laierunoaal 294 
785 44.0 HlZbVielBFfid T4.S' 

117 1 79.1 Hus bra Fnd . 3104 
JD3.S 32.4 Do Recocnr 1017 

41 S 17$ So 5mailer 38A 
1345 59.7 DoAroim 228 J 

I?-? 5'Kl 282.7 115.fi Do Actum- ZO.3 242J. 4-13 

laSJ iuT.4 Hdiasrcd il.ad li... >.13 r . 
U4 7 HU It Glit Knd :2j 8 130 7 .. 
]■!(■ 4 1=4 Frvp frdi.KH 180 4 J«9•* .. 

Schrader Lilt Group, 
Fnterpriw Hiwc. P^riimouia 070! 27 - 
2».t 13J.9 Uqull) Padl 239 -t 
136 8 103.7 F.m:li! 2 :.4 4 Ml 4 .. 
2371 1G7 4 Rauili 4 2» 7 2401 
ISA 8 134 6 8I5«M Ini 3 717 1 134 « S. 
147 7 isi Fixed Ini { TJ’-G I4J.’’ .. 
152 4 729 0 Mir.JSiT. 3 Itt? 137 0 .. 
1/9.9 100.7 Manodvd 1 IK 3 142 7 .. 
1193 US.9 Mullrv I UPS 123A .. 
109.1 106.8 Mane* 4 ; 20** 1 U3 A 
:oo« i»73o»c7!ri‘ 4 ":t 9.5 " 
152 1 12! 1 Frpperi; 7.77.: 765 7 
1S8 1 12; 3 Prapertf 4 :w» 1 16 • .. 
in s i"«u kaMiii*;« ja3 ir: « 

24.A-per cent, average [rice 121.bp JM3 » ; Do Aram 22BJ J34.ru i ll 2S4 Slfi do At 
t-S.Ai. Pig numbers up S.B per coni. SO- S4J tad smaller 49 s E.l« 4 46 .« 3 Income 
avenge pries 64.Jp mo change). fI5 “2-3 ** ms dStJu 
Moat Centmiaalon: Average faiatock ai otfh^iTn4,d 25 cT- i!2 l 40.6 iDtrrea: 

ai representative martcis «! J?-? .S’! .2? J***5 =4.6 42$ _ Do Ac 
Moat Cortraiaaloiti Average fa uiock 

ai reprnonuuvp mfrteis on 
S3: GB: Canlo 66.^5d oer 

KU IW (-0.171. UK: Bhocp ub 2p a-T 
KG cst DCW ( +0.51. C0: Pigs 66Ad «r KG 1W 1-0-31. England and 

ales: Came numb ora up 11.2 per 
C«u. avenge price 66.S6a (-O.lv;. 
Sheep number* down 14,3 par cent, 
avenge prlco ISS.Op <+0.31. F*ln 
numbers down 3.4 per cent, averaoe 
price 66.4b l-O.-V), Scotland: Game 
number* «y» 35.6 ties' cart, irmgo 
price 68.17b <—0.54). Snoop numbers 
down JO.* per cent, auerggo price 
330.dD 1—1.11. PJg cum bars up 23 4 
per cent Average price 65.2p i —l. 1,. 
EGGS The London Egg Exchango.— 
Home-produced: Brown * 1's -and 2'# 
are the best feature of an othenvi&o 
over-sop piled marfcM. 

Home produced mmrM prices 1 In £ 
gor^L20. based an trading packer/rtrst- 

Wblia ’ Wed'TTiar'Frt Man/Tue> 
Is S.40 to 3.70 340 to 71.80 
2s 5.00 VO .3.50 3.00 to 5.30 
3a 2.60 to 2.91 2.60 to 2.VO 
48 3.50 ID 2.70 2.50 to 2.70 
Ss 2.00 to 2.10 2.00 IO 2.10 
6s 1.60 to 1.80 1.60 to 1.80 
7s 1.25 to 1.40 1.25 to 1.40 
Brown 

4.70 to 5.00 4.80 to 5.00 
4.00 IS 4.20 4.10 to 4.20 

U> 5.30 3.00 ID .1.20 
_TD 2.BO 3.60 to 2.80 

All prices quoted are for bulk do- 
•lteery in Kayos trays. The above range 
U a guide 10 general market conditions 
and ut dependant noon to carton, quan¬ 
tity and whether tvered or not. 

&.'EBE38. 

CREDIT FOR GHANA 
E.C.G.D. bas guaranteed a 520m 

line of credit to Ghana. Finance 
has been arranged on behalf of 
Standard Chartered Bank, Bar¬ 
clays Bank International and 
Chemical Bank. 

Oct oet 
23 20 

Oct Oct 
23 » : *1^ Oet 

■ M 30 

New York, Oct 23.—Stock prices 
closed today when blue chip issues 
recovered from' their lowest levels 
of the session. 

About 1,060 issues declined with 
only some 510 issues higher, v 

But the Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 1.65 at 839.66. It 
was nearly nine points at Its low 
for the day. Volume totalled 
36.250 million shares, compand 
with. 43,670 million on Friday. 

The market was aided by the 
dollar. 

Allied Chem 34 ' 34 F« pain Coro 15L • trj, Raytheon -46>i 4S>« 
Allied surra ..247, ^44, >Srd1 •r*’ iP £2 RCA Cora 27L 3T 
Allied SupennW 2*i Vt GAY Cora 11*, 114 Republic Steel • S54 2SH 
AJUt ChaJmcr* 304 304 GamblrSioraM 314 xT Rim a Id* lad 5«4 SS4 TSSTtEBT 304 & gfiSb^pu. ^ M4 Reynolds lad 5^ M4 ■ffliiur ©ts se gsfesF i i' & is 
AracrBda H«S 284 274 p^j, - 331 3?4 Roys! Dutch ^ 634 Ok 
Am AultafB - 344 134 cpn wuu 384 234 Siinin <424 43 
Am Brands 47 4£j Gen Motors 04 624 StRetfi Piper 314 314 
Aro Brtiadc«t 3S Gen Pub Util NY 174 174 Sants Pc lnd. 334 33 
Am Can 3*« Gen Tel £3ec 2S4 294 SCM 004 Offs 
Am Cyanamid ta4 Geo Tire SK SI ScbJumberaer 864 694. 
Am Elec Power .234 33 Genesee 5* <4 Scon Paper 044 If 
AnrHorae , 264 TOT, 'Oeorglc Pacific 3V, 274 Seaboard Coast 7® 28 
Am Mol 6*1 34. 54 GriSoU 384, 374 Seaarara 29 j 25 
Am Net Ha. 414 43 GUJette 274 274 Saara Roebucfe 224 22 
Am Sisndsrd 454 46 Goodrich -184 irt. Shall 011 334 35 Am Standard 454 46 Goodrtcb -364 164 ^*4! S 
Am Telephone .63 (04 Goodyear 164 364 Shell ^ 

•AMFInc lft« 1W» Could Inc 2SH Sjgnal 
Anoco Steel 2C4 204 Grace . 314 304 Slnjer 
Asareo ■ 344 ■ 344 GtAiitcftParif c 54 54 soaj1 
AabUnd Oll ,. }»» J* SsybiiSd iS 334 “ 
Atlntlc Rich field OT, 924 Grumman CdTP 164 - 354 Soutbe 
Avco - 244 IBS'* ClSoil ^ otJ »4 S'*ah* 
Aeon S7* Gulf ft West 134 034 gPWp 
Bankers Tat NY 37 Hein* H-1. 3»4 -U 55 
Bank of America 284 2A Herculea 36 OB Std OB 
Bank of MV 344 3C4 Honeruell 644 634 Sid OQ 
Beatrice FCOde 29 . 254 ic^SST ^4 744 Std ClU 
Bell A Howell 3ga 374 K-.gG Slerlltf Bail ft Hiranu IBM afji lnetraoll 
Bendl* • 364 374 inland Steel 
Bethlehem Steel 214 234 ibm 
Bnelna 804 604 In; Harvester Boeing, 604 604 lot Harvester 364 
Boist Cues do »4 M IN CO . 304 
Borden 27 274 tot Paper - 414 
Borg Warner 304 314 Int TdTel - 3S4 
Bristol Myers 324 33 jewel Co 214 
BP ' ^ 374 174 Jim Walter 234 

- Burlington Ind J74 J74 Johns-Hand lie 284 
Burlington Btha 40 Johnson * John 764 
Burroughs 734 ?34 Kiiler Alumln 364 Burroughs W4 724 Killer Alumln. 364 

ssaso-S s & a 

asRS^. & ire s 
Chose Man baf 33h 
Chem Bank NT - 414 
Chesapeake Ohio 
Chrysler J9i 

Cinrajerrica M4 

SfffiBP 'S- 
%rie Jf*. 
Columbia GaS 2B>i 
Corebnailoii Kng 344' 
Corn'rith Edison 26 
Cons Edison ER. 
Cons Foods z&i 
Coos Po»er 224 
Continental Grp 3 
Continental 011 264 
Control Data 34 

sras1"- -■ i; 

Kroger 

+J4 L.TvV. Corp 

si a?s« 

32 3»< Kroger 334 

si a ewss" 
S iiiSS^ 3. 
a S KSSS5„ S; 
S s. shSm.* ^ 
5J, • Martin Marietta . 2f4 

-K* McDonnrll 304 
. »a Head 30 

2L ^ M exnoreX 3gt 
S?1 . S* Merck $74 
^ MlnaeaDtA Mn£ 9B4 

S> Mobil Oil «84 

§■. f; assre*. * 
s |a- si 
5£* S* NL Industries 21 
S* iT’ Nabisco 274 
274 37 Nat DUtlllera 204 
244 334 Nat Steel 304 
^24 m. Nortel* Wert 33 

2B4 sealumber aer 864 894 

* ssRScbu* ^ m 

3S SSISio. Si Sj: 
i. IS; sa. 

.HbCal Edison -2±4 rS 

•Ss ^ 
g- S 
38 Std OU Callfnla. 454 444 
634 Std OD Indiana 514 S04 

■ Uk Std OU Ohio 354 354 
... 5« StcrlUk Drue « 354 154 

S64 StevenaJ. P7 • J44 144 
2764 STude Worth 90 584 
nS sunbeam corp 394 394. 

' iS- Sun Comp $6 J0fc 
41S Teledyue % $5 91 
ffiZ Tenneco 31% . 514 

S5 ^Eralcora Si & 
294 Texas Inn 824 81 
774 Texa* CUllilea .1*4 1A 
384 Textron. -234 284 
32 TWA. _ 3*4 
^ ^eleraOto,;:S4 
A54 TRW Inc * JT 39 

t’AL Inc 304 324 
254 Unilever Ltd 4C4 464 
334« Unilever NV 5tP, 604 
31 Uni on Bancorp. 284 2£t* 
84 Union Carbide' 374 38 

234 Union OU Calif 534 92. 
234 Vn Pacific-C-Orp 544 534 
154 Unlruyal 64 64 
37 United Brands 3fl», 11 
314 is Industrie* Jh B4 . £514 us Steel 294 =54 
164 l td Tcchnol 414 414 
2* * Wachovia 384 J§4 
304 W«™» Lambert X 254 

WfUa Fargo 3tP; 30 
VeatH Bancorp 264 374 
Westngbsc Bee J»4 20 
Weyrabauaep 2S4 27», 

rare White Motor 84 94 

I I 
•27 Morgan J. P. 474 474 Woohrartb 194 

ass?-- Si S, SK‘- ,S5 S’ 
Crane , . - Nahl**» 
Crocker lnt ■ - 274 27 Sal Duunera 
Cms-n Zeller 344 334 Net Steel —4 —, 
Dmtlud 424 42 Nortel* Wert 23 294 

. 3?u- 2fe NW Bancorp 25 254 
Pel Monts 414 ,414 Norton Simon 1B4 3B 

WtfUton g ias$rt,,Pet a=g ^ 
Pow^ankal 3^ 264 owensSElnoli 

3 js a?K,°-E 
MV r It** P^ir-C* 
i^nSK“ §4 ft, Bffr“ - 

i' ^ Cgnaiifan Prices 
ta4 £4 AMtlbl T74 

IB Alcotna Steel 244 34 
3.84 Bell Telephone 994 594 
30 Comlnco 304 304 
231, Cons Bathurst 354 35 
204 Falronbridje 33 324 
23 Gulf (HI 314 314 

7 Hawker SId Can 8 00 S.00 
344 Hudson Bay Min 214 214 
M4 Hud*co Bay OU 424 424 
304 Imasco 38, 38a 
324 Imperial OU 21 214 
«rt- lnt Plrtra. IfO- 1(0. 

Owens-IUlnolK 21*4 

JS SJJIS,0"”" ^5 
«0 Penney J. C, 344 

38, 384 
21 214 

JE3 Paso Nat Goa 154 154 Phelps Dodge 224 234 tat Pipe 284 1S4 
Equitable Ltfo M w. Philip Morrf. W4 ®4 IMn m 114 
JJncl _ ^ 27 28, Phnilps Petrol 334 5»1 hoyal Tnw. 3B4 1W, 
Bvana P. D. ® ”4 Polaroid 454 Seasram 304 »4 
Exxon Corp 484 50 PPG Ind 274 274 Sleet Co t . 27»j 28 
Fed Depl Stores 38j 34 Proctor Gamble 854 864 T»Ic«T> . 104 104 
Tlreatone 124 124 Pub Ser EQ ft Gas a 22 Thomaoa S ‘A* 144 1«4 
P*t Chicago 22 34 PuUman 38 574 Walker Hiram 354 384 
Ibt Nat Bolton 284 284 fRapld American 134 144 wrf 314 U4 

a Ex dir. a Asked, e Ex distribution, h Bid. A Marsel erased, a New Issue, p Stuck split, 
t Traded, y Unguotod. . • 

Foretsn exchanah •—Sterling. spot, 
a.0065 11.99861: »roe rnonUia, 1.WY57 
(1.98501; Canadian j dollar. 84.56 
18-1.451. 

Hie Dow Jon pa spot ccmuuodlty in¬ 
dex was up 1.19 at 389.91. The 
futures In do* was up 1.45 at 383.39. 

The GoV Jones averages.—Bldus- 
trfals. 859.66 t838.Cn i: transport*- 

Discount market 
Extremely ttebt money con¬ 

ditions prevailed is the discount 

giving a very large amount of 
assistance. The bank bought a 
large quantity of Treasury bills 
and a small number of local auth¬ 
ority bills from the houses, some 
of which were for resale to the 
market at a future undisclosed 
date. Rates came off a trifle to 
9} per cent for closing balances, 

Money Market. 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Laadlne Rate IVJ 

i La si cbinE<>d 5578* 
Clearing Bxnfcs Bara Rate 10's 

DiaroumUkt Loxn*»„ 

qVrta‘Kh,HI^FUcd'W' 

Treasury Bills i bis V’ 
BujU« Selllo* . 
2 mental Ph s "V"1?’ ?*< 
3 Bonus S»a 2 months 94 

Prime Bank B1ll*iDHrr»Trxde»<DI*/v) 
2 month! 304-10 3 men tax 104 
3 month*. lNrlMs 4 month* 11 
4 moDths 1044-:d’u 8 month* 314 
fimwnfn 3QBufI8] 

Loral Authority Band* 
1 niunlh 7 Bitratht 104>18a' 

Oon. 234.73 i233.B5v: uiUlUw. 
102.IT 1102.50): 66 stocks. 286.93 
1286.381. 
. Now York Stock Exchange tadox. 
54.79 ( 54.T6I : taduKrUU, 59.76 
159.73!: transportation. _ 43-^4 
144.08) : utilities. 3B.7B i58.74j; 
financial. 58.40 .58.60j. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

After recording a broad re¬ 
covery on precautionary buying In 
front of President Carter’s. anti- 
Inflation measures and a further 
upturn In United States interest 
rates the dollar closed below the 
best yesterday. The mid-afternoon 
downturn owed something to a 
Dow-Jones* report forecasting a 
15 per cent rise in crude oil prices 
from a Saudi source. The pound 
moved narrowly and after reach¬ 
ing S2.0115-25, partly on the back 
of a second Vauxhall vote reject¬ 
ing strike action closed unchanged 
at S2.007S. Sterling’s " currency- 
basket ” level performed similarly, 
finishing at 62.1 (same) after 
being 62.2 at midday. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

2 months 304-lffe 
3 month* 104-104 
4 wraith* 104*104 
9 rauMIri 104-104 
9 months 104*104 

6 mualh* 104-104 
pjaonihi 11-104 

10 months 11-104 
21 month* 11-104 
13 mvnins.it-104 

bevondary MM, tC D Ratos > 4- > 
1 month gBuJRHt . « wombs !0»u-10>4* 
3 mmina IOUil-IOV 12 month' 1041 (A 

- LmwlAUIlUirllrMVKPlif. ■ 
Z davi 94 ■ J in pains ItA 
7 da'v 94 0 RtanUw 104 . 
1 manta 94 Lyrar U 

IBftrbask Moran i'.i 
nurolBkl uprns ,<1ov-“'„ 
1 «rrk ?Vf"» 6 inonUw 1IV11 
1 month 104-10 * months n-ioTi 
amimiDK 104-104 I2aiaoii».ii'!04 

FlriU'lSMl'lnanrpHiHiscsiUkt Rair'rj 
3 DioOUis 114 0 months 114 

KiOonta Home Base Rata 94 V 

Recent Issues nss 
Audlntadnif l*. Jnun PM no* % 

SS&% 150 
L'litltn Supcrtiiods top lird <53i iw 
rroda Did t’fd __ .. .3 
Formal sop urd -i« ■ s* 

H uolirw"' S 
lUcununonnli W v .'«• 6S i*974i»- -*7 
Hignibha lOv or* ‘‘S 
-Do UFr nj» •tl0«' ■ .,-1^ 

^ 
lAi-l 
dale of 

jtsst 
' lo-ur PI14T 1" paretitae-p-. • V« mMd-nrt. 
- rsSd#; telldw. -JMwM.aI»paid hlM 
pjiB P f 13 paid- 0 iWpfltd. C « paid. I 

MirRRrsta* 
■day's ransfi* 
iiciobarSa 

Now ynrk R.00354J125 
MattKfcl J2.371MM9 
Anuaenlini 3S4-WI 
Hrusepls 57.5MW 
raponhagen 10.0T-I64k 
Frankfurt 16??A>4w 
Llshua W.OO-85C 
Madrid 138.70-139 40p 
Milan JI20C9lr 
Hula p.TNr&tik 
PsrL* WJ8-4S4I 
YM-khidn naasn 
Toll).' 3tt-70j 
Viranj 2fi B4M 
Zurich 3.054-1 1N;I 
E/fpvil* e tuk»p rata raw; 
21. H71 a *k anebaarad ai K. 

MarFriralK 
idiof 
■ k lobevta • 
C UOTMOBO 
3237963780 
3 94V954II 
57 29-391 
loouj^eojk 
3.£F6tal 
•‘•J04S1P 

iCTpWrto 
VIMlfe 

ZACT-TSasfc 
3n$4«7»d 

linlMDtmtrr 
j par rent. 

Forward levels 
\^w Vnrk 
Mnuirral 
.tnuirriiaa 

i up^chjuipn 
. Franklun 

IJ-b-ai 
U.idrld 
UiLn 
a-jn 
Pari- 

Vicnita 
Zurich 

Canadian 
Ml 9J47-50. 

1 mrailh 
JJ. 23t-pr»B 
aw.sor prrn 

■n prpfn- 
'S'ftW 

1ft pr>m- 
v* dive 

■Oj-’ajnri-di'*' 
2Vl4pf prrm 
lli-ltordeu.- 
3-123c dtw 
3-51rdbc 
2-;.<rpdiM- 
■Ta-24c went 
WfRM- 

14nrfdlv 
3 7-7gn> prrni 
34C4l prvm 

dollar rale -a 

3 now ov 
I <n-.93c prvra 
1 30-1 Wrprm 
Wf-Ujcprpm 

744-lbWrr di-c 
‘-4-TSpl {Tvm 
l<0-]tDrtiv 
I5O-260VOIJC 
11-1 Sr fl Wt 
rJ*-7»wrpdivc 
*3p-S»'pocoi 
.0*:(aurrprpra 

- 
l*>STn' BTL-IU 

->*>i4 I'l Mlir.s 

Euro-$ Deposits 
■ --all*. VrQH. tain 9-34. anr raunlh, 

f-VP11!*. ikm m-wth". h* ra.-aUi,, 
10040-1) 4a- 

Gold - 
bald <&od: -n> 5229 31 an -uncpL pm. 5225 ft, 
Rrastwapd jarr rd«i' navMOM. SSSp 

ZM(,ni34-ll«4> raudral 52374*2354 iilIRa, 
3174*- ' 

•^oprricM w»r nM-r.«id«t 5414-034 
G-WaOl'i >. zradruL 9M4 fio~4 '.ia-SSj, 

253.0 13d 3 Bxoopl Smaller 346 1 3999a 4.13 -,, o ans Eaemnt Eaull< 
ftotootanalSrouriUnUd, , Hai Sfi| dTac^ST 

HtahYMdCSdBY4fli; WffS «^SLll5»»£Sl» 
*1 si^ftssK- ss 

316 B 10TJ Ealra tnoama lit 5 llfc.w 10JT T Ss N ri.^^7\A:- 216 9 lOTJ Cain tnoama 3116 1U.< 10JT 
47 6 315 Hlib Ineome 4S3 «5» H mi 
fiO.fi 39.6 Dn ACC Lira 58.8 S33a 6 91 
67 3 OIMWduv Mi Mi 9 91 

■ a.1 a 8 Prct Fund 25.2 27 1 11 
. »0 33.1 Dffl AOrihWll* 39.0 43.0 13.11 

31 7 26 6 Capital Fund 068 39 3 .. 
654 49.1 Cdsunaolty <S> 83.9 66.8 443 
94.fi 61.0 Do Aecum ifil 92.0 90 0 4 63 
STS 4l.fi 10>« Mf’drawiS, 559 to: 413, 
39 J 32 7 Art, Fin * Prop 27 9 39.3a 2.68 
42.5 St • Giant, Fluid 40 6 43.7 239 
49$ 34 9 DoAccun 47.7 51J 329 
84.7 39J Growth Fund 35.4 302 13S 
43.1 38.6 DoAccura 43.7 47 ft 330 
99 9 18.3 S ft lnt Fund 27A SO B 125 

■ 23.6 U 7 6r, to "draw >2, 212 22 9 3 35 
* 3S.0 23.6 N Adict lnt 14■ 27a 293 100 

Braelayi I'alrera Lid. 
2526 Ramf^d Road. London, ET 01-534 66*4 

rr, S! IS 463 28J Income IS 5. iS 37 9 30.6 FlnanM, 
40 6 43 " 2ta 7S* 57 S Portf9'1 

49 0 E.]«44fi . sc 5 uiloSai ri ? in'? Fnd S3« lit * !,ew4lLh Widow »PuBd ft LllvAtaiirnqre. 
JJ* “-3 f* «-'« 40 5 ^taAcrum 63 2 6.43 173 U lBJP.l'U 371 6 :74 4 .. Pfl Bos TO EdlnbWll ElllfiSWr 01NP3 •>•'>■' 
S'? 5ri 12 il J 40$ iBtrraHUftol 44 i 4? ?d r <7 Funds currently rinsed to dpw jnvrrimpnu. ^'2 1 n.fS‘Jil,.141 sJsl Ve “ 
*® J “ 54.6 42$ DoAcona 4T.1 393 2 47 -J8 * 30.1 Speculator .. i3.n .. M 6 ,<i«-l In.TlmSirelllStaA 
[ft2 W>,E 5»0 98.S Eaetapt Ewlly 3M7 170-5- S.S3 =1$ 1»,7 Pcrfopm.nco .. =10.. ,0- rueTPdfii“ lil-ol*.>1': 
tU-’ m -nco-iAi 113 ‘ *J Bo Actum 104.7 1106 5.83 1110 J 00.0 Guarani .. 100 a „ j* o lut B sJta?S3ij«ea ■ •Til 1 1372 
ins NationalPrarldrattatXiuimLU. roucrdHi'olonGroup, !?5 - ion n ^Du Pri-perf * i'4 ' '3H . 
its re. S* « GracMBUTrt Strerr. EO Ut-S23 42tdhtllptftiv.lL-B6prriialT.LC3. n)-2»3 7509 *" 7 j!” SUSi. K ;j3 = ,ki * . 
if? s lia'i 12J2 90 7 445 NPI Aenun,:ti 37 7 61.4 4.66 6=.ft M 3 Variable An Ace .. *,.! .. j" 4 im p Da hfitd Ini ■ tio rt -22 « !L 
4B3 SjaSm ,S-4 .Si -S= 1-2 395 ID D» AOMUI5 .. 3» 3 .. j|g« ‘{g» Dn 1 MO * MCO W 4 " 
». ,Q. 136 3 1m.9 Do D taas tec .39.3 .46.4 2 TV farnklll Insurance, ,«. ,nn d solar InL s 031 16', 1 
m2 S? S2i 3397 D(,n*ac«aDli 1M 7 U7J 235 c fnrobin Laadoa. EC3. 01-926 5410 10C< I™ “ 'nl s - - 

-Ti tin Xndaan! Wesunlnater L'nlt Trwri Mxnuen. Valuation ISUtornootb. *114 7 tOft n hotir Man-ifd p 125* ® * «. 
« o U. 1 a- a WW S-SCMllUFod lta.o .. .. .JSAiwo d" nSrerii P IM 0 ro 0 .. •mz 299 M.i Growth I. • Ml 5.00 5» 0 34.0 GS SprcJaJ *-4 5 __ i M 7 Tin Kaullt l> 12 2 .^1 • a. 

t3 9 G&8 r?? 9?? SLl'S 3®^ IW eMin Gn» ih »23* 1B5& 5 .. |=.j ipo n l)n Hi Pd Inin I lb? 1“ * ■- 
E.0 99 0 ID frf 5*i I Oconto W.l 73.J* >.»j Crown Llfr Uuarancr Ca.. «... 1017 lDon Du i'a«n PMW .'ut: .- 

33 tacome 37> 9 9a 649.crnbn lJle Rse . Wnkine. surrey. Mfd2 Soil jMj 100 U -Liar tut p 01 n :ni * .. 
3B*f ranffM! ^ ’ ^-§ J* IMS 103 o Crown Bnt lnt .. J55 3 .. standard LUr A.tnnnre Cu .... 
L ? r^T_D. r.. a „ , Ifi 2SI Cruaadrr Inanrsare. _ _ Pn But 62.3 Gmw S’ LJlnbursn, ti3:-_; .••■. 

01*^521? d *•* 582 —43 Bowtuib Bldfrt. Tower Place. EC3. 01426 80^1 Ita.p St 3 fnl! Fnd»w ra'i 8 .. 

»4 a fio.7 Growm 
71.7 50 6 capttal ' 
72.6 63.1 Bor* lOcotAo 

2T-? 2 5" MBiCrown IJIe H*e . Woune. hurrey. 54 1 36.6 352 16/3 193 0 Crown Bnt In* 

36.4 302 2_3S|... „ K-ELWOBmiuwIMi _ |rolajti<>n luTupvdor otmuotn. 
43.7 47 0 aSCourt-Dorana. surrey. COTfi Mil! 73$ S3 9 LTUlodor Prop 7J5 U2 

Voiajiiun lu Turvdoy oTmuotn. 

27 A 39.9 155 
215 229 155 
275 295 100 

62 t 4 KI 

37.6 29.7 DalcaruAmrr 
655 44.3 AD*i Income 
B3 3 65.4 Do Acrum 

275 295 1 OQ Narwleli t'OInn laduraneoGroan. 1 X3 T MJ Fond A 3u 1 31 7 .. 
Jd. TO Bnx 4. Norwich. MU 8NG. 0603=^1 j 5(2 Fund B 27 U 29 4 " 
7 01-534 6544 387.0 Sll Cnap Til nd 369 6 389 1 3.031 347 265 Fund f 30 a 32 4’.. 
305 335 1.32 Far Oceanic Group see Bntwn Shi pier. 1 31m 36 2 Fund l< 29 1 30.7 .. 
50.2 64 0 3 64 _ _ iSTO 26 2 Fund K 2: P 29 1 .. 
76 1 812 1.84 PewllnlitYnatlJaaaaermLtd. , bade Mir Inoroare.Midland AMranre 
665 73.6a 458 2» High Holb-aa. WC1V 7EB. 0]-*a5 6441 j. Thrrjdnrrdlr 6L EtS ni-MP 1712 

HP Alliance Fund Manojtrisrni rid 
635 .. sun Alliance lita Hi.rrinm. miv^i ihii3h.4. 

160 40 115 Hi' Ka Fix Ini ,J0* £157 2U la! Ln .. 
1-636 2066 19 11 9.99 Ini Rund 1 *• M -• 
317 .. sun UllanrrUnkrd Lire Insurance Ltd. 
26 4 .. sun .tlll.sntr live ll»r-liam. 6u*ma U4Dtn(.4. 

IStiO toon Vuuii- Funi :‘.1 ■■ 74: e 
)ii7 V 1I1OO Kurd Ini Fund Dm 2 It: “ 
Din jnu u pisipcrij Fund l'.JO 
114 7 do 2 Ini > uud 3IW<'. WM 
•w.y amid r>rpi,sii TunJ !■» 1 iW. Iaa,.□ <a ■ 

39 6 19 d Extra Income 
, 6*5 48.4 Flnannol 

AI.7 .5QJ Cnlroro'lOO- 
1 35.1 53.0 Genrral 
I 46 7 2D5 Grot, in Accunl 
I 93 3 (03 Incour 
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IPERSONAL CHOICE 

Clark, Peter Duncan and Olaf: Pooley in The Silver 
e (ITV, 4.45) 

ritably, it lias been called' the nuclear Watergate and 
i the general drift of tonight's dramatized documentary 
• Struggle (ITV, 8-30)—a cover-up at the top, uncovered 
o diligent men with the help of a “ Deep Throat ” Informant 
c-ikjngly similar to the Bernstein-Woodward story. Hie 

' ten were a young lawyer and an economics graduate. They 
thed expert findings that America's light water reactors, 
ved by the Atomic Energy Commission, were potentially 

_ lgerous that entire cities could be destroyed by their 
ictive gases. The commission hashed no the findings, but 
sis was to overtake them .in a most spectacular way. John ' 

' . r has turned the whole shoddy affair into a play. The 
or is John IrviD whose Hard Times, screened last year, 
ac of trievirion’s-most painstaking and'successful attempts 
n Dickens. . ... 

s is Your Life (ITV. 7.00) possibly the nearest some men 
roxnen will ever get to canonization, returns tonight. The 
will not be received with whoops of delight by anyone who 

-ribes to the wart»-and-all theory of portraiture. There are 
aracter blemishes in these programmes^ They are not so 

■ This is Your Life as This is Your Expurgated Life. They 
isy and warm and leave yon feeling either privileged that 
clang to the same human species as these weekly paragons 
lefully envious that the course of your own equally spotless 
ill never be similarly charted in public. -- 

ytbing less like the Hills of Heaven than the slag heaps of 
n it would he difficult to imagine. But, in the 1920s, when 
try unwittingly provided these adventure playgrounds, the 

.. hillocks were where children could live out their fantasies, 
sf those children was John Farrimond, in-later years a 

•'.r. He wrote a book about those days and now, in an 
tation by Barry Collins, it has become a television serial 
bildren. You can see part one tonight (BBC 1,5.10). 

* are not going to be allowed to forget that today sees the 
rntion of Liverpool’s1 new cathedral, the foundation stone 
'hich was laid 74 years ago by Ring Edward VH. The 
:e of dedication and thanksgiving goes.out live on BBC 2 
45 this morning, with edited highlights at 730. Radio's 
age begins at 10.50 am. 

a week sees the first of this year’s Reith lectures, to be 
bv the Rev Dr Edward Norman, Deanof Peter house, 

. -ridge. His theme is Christianity and tbe World Order. 
Jit, as a scene-setter, he talks to Derek-Robinson (Radio 4, 

If you want to know even more about him in advance 
lectures, there is a well written profile, by D. A. N. Jones 

s week's Radio Times. - . 

Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 . 
9.15 am For School, colleges 
(until 10.45) 9.15, Engineer¬ 
ing Craft Studies; 938, It’s 
Maths (multiplication); 10.00, 
Landscape (Bogland); 1023, 
Music Time. 
1045, You and Me: stories for 
the very young. 
11-00, For Schools, colleges 
(until 1230 pm) : 1L00, Near 
and Far; 1133, Words and Pic¬ 
tures ; 11.40, Biology (food and 
population) 12.05, Pi game. 
12.45 pm. News and weather. 
1.00, Pebble MSB: including an 
hem on IndiaD cuisine .by 
La lira Ahmed. 
1.45, Over the Moon: story for 
children- 
2.01, For Schools, colleges 
(until 3.00): 2.01, Watch (ref¬ 
lections) ; 2.40, Physical 
Science (energy uses). 
335, Play School: Luis Murs- 
chetr’s srory Mote- 
420, Wally Gator: cartoon. 

BBC 2 
9.40 ami Gharbar: for Asian 
viewers. Including an item on 
boredom -and loneliness- among 
women. Also, a classical Ben¬ 
gali song. 
10.05, Parosi: serial in Hin¬ 
dustani and English about two 
Asian families in Britain. Part 
one. 
1020, Play School : same as 

. BBC U 3.55. 
10.45, Liverpool Cathedral: 
service of thanksgiving and 
dedication to mark its opening. 
The Queen will be there. Pro¬ 
gramme ends 12.15. 
620 pm, Ceefax is Here: film. 
6.50 News, with/ sub-title for 
tbe hard-of hearing. 
655, May I Have the Plea¬ 
sure ? Dancing lessons. 
Tonight: Let’s Twist Again. 
725, News and weather. 
730, Liverpool Cathedral: 
edited version of the pro¬ 
gramme first seen at 10.45 am. 
9.00, Gardeners’ World: last of. 
the 1978 programmes from 
Clacks Farm. Tonight: in the 
heated greenhouse. 

4.25, Jackanory: Maurice Ben- 
ham continues reading Ferret 
Summer, by Frigid Chard. 
4.40, Animal Magic: all about 
bats, including how to build a 
nesting box in yoor garden. 
5.05, John Craven's News, 
roupd: junior newsreel. 
5-10. The HD Is of Heaven: part 
1 of a -serialized version of 
John Farimend’s book about 
throe children whose games on 
slag heaps lead them into 
trouble- (See Personal Choice). 
530, News, with Kenneth Ken¬ 
dall. 
535, Nationwide: magazine 
programme. 
630. It's a Knockout: a team 
from Stevenage travels to 
Arosa, Switzerland, to compete 
in tiie sixth heat. 
8-05, Secret Army: another 
Second World War adventure 
story about Lifeline who open 
up routes for Allied escapers, 
9.00, Party Political Broadcast: 
by the Labour Party. 

THAMES 
930 am. For Schools (until 
12.00) : 930, My World; 
stories; 9.42, Making a Living 
(factory organization); 10.04, 
The English Programme; 
1031, French Studies; 11.00, 
Finding Out (weather forecast¬ 
ing) ; 1120, Starting Out; 
1139, How We Used to Live. 
12.00, Adventures of Rupert 
Bear: today’s story is about 
the Piggy Bank. 
12.10 am, Stepping Stones: 
shopping stories for the very 
young. 
1230, Sounds- . of Britain: 
Stories, poems and sculpture 
by miners of Northumberland 
and Durham. 
1.00, News. 
120 , Thames News: local 
round-up. 
130, Crown Court: A mother- 
in-law is accused of attempted 
murder (continued). 
2.00, After Noon: Stylish wear 

Ian Holm as J. B. Barrie in 
The Lost Boys (9.35) 

825, The Money Programme: 
Roy Jenkins is interviewed 
about the European Monetary 
System, and Stanley Field, 
managing director of Baird, 
talks about the Dawson/Baird 
takeover. 

for women that does not cost 
the earth. 
225, Racing: From Sandown 
Park we see the 2.35^ 3.10 and 
3.40. 
330, TeB Me Another: True 
tales told by showbusiness 
people including Kenneth Wil¬ 
liams and Hughie Green. 
420, The Sooty Show: glove 
puppets-and humans. The lat¬ 
ter include Victor Burnett, the 
magician. 
4.45, Shadows: fairy story 
about twin princes who have 
to out-magjc each other. 
Mainly, but nor exclusively for 
children. 
5.15, Batman: more superhu¬ 
man adventures. 
5.45. News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: local 
news and views. 
625, Help! Joan Shenton 
answers viewers' queries. 
635, Crossroads: the motel 
serial continues. 
7.00, This is Your Life: 

RADIO 

9.10, News, with Kenneth Ken¬ 
dall. 

935, The Fall and Rise of 
Reginald Perrin: comedy 
series starring Leonard Ros- 
srter. Tonight, he receives an 
offer that will transform his 
life. 
10-05, Sportsnigbt: 
Gymnastics—first final of the 
men’s team championships 
from Strasbourg. Boxing—the 
Gardner v Aird fight. Rugby— 
West Wales v the Ail Blades, 
from Swansea. 
1125, Tonight: Why Birken¬ 
head’s high-rise living plan was 
such a terrible misrake- 
12.05 am. Weather/Regional 

News. 

BBCl variations: WALES: 10.00 
am, Hwni ac Yma. 2.18, Flenestri. 
3.00, Wales v New Zealand. 5.10, 
BiUdowcar. 6-50, Heddiw. 7.IS, 
Pavrb un ei Fro. 7.40, Tomorrow's 
World. SCOTLAND: 11.00, Lei’s 
See. 2.18, Around Scotland. 

9.00, Party Political Broadcast: 
same as BBC 1, 9.00. 

9.10, M*A*S*H: Korean 
war comedies that tonight take 
a. dramatic . turn with an 
American priest performing a 
radio-assisted operation on a 
dying soldier. 
935, The Lost Boys: final in¬ 
stalment of Andrew Birkin’s 
excellent trilogy about the 
writer J. M. Barrie’s strange 
involvement with tbe Llewelyn 
Davies family. Tonight: it is 
one cruel blow after the other. 

11.10, My . Kind of Movie: 
Frank Muir tells Sue MacGre¬ 
gor why he is so keen on Casa¬ 
blanca, to be screened to¬ 
morrow night. 

11.15, Arena : Gavin Millar, in 
Hollywood, finds out from 
Christopher Isherwood, play¬ 
wright Neil Simon and pro¬ 
ducer David Purtnam what it 
is like to live and work rhere. 

1130, News and weather. 

12.05 am, Closedown: Martin 
Jarvis reads Ian W. McFad- 
yen’s poem Dear Princess. 

Eamonn Andrews returns with 
a new series of effusive biogra¬ 
phies. (See Personal Choice.) 
730, Coronation Street: more 
about the Langtons* matri¬ 
monial crisis. 
8.00, What’s on Next ? Return 
of the comedy series in which 
a talented team perform quick- 
fire sketches. 
830, Power Struggle: dram¬ 
atized reconstruction of the 
true story of two Americans 
Who uncovered some frighten¬ 
ing secrets about nuclear 
power safety. (See Personal 
Choice.) 
10.00, Party Political Broad¬ 
cast : bv the Labour Party. 
10.10, News. 
10.40, Sports Special: includ¬ 
ing the Republic of Ireland v 
England soccer clash in Dublin 
and the world gymnastics 
championship from Strasbourg. 
1225 am. Close: Katherine 
Cornell reads a poem by Eliz¬ 
abeth Barrett Browning. 

Radio 4 
6.00 sm, News, weather, papers, 
sport. 
6.10, Farming. 
630, Today. 7.00. 8.00, News. 

7 .SO, 830, Headlines,. 
8.45, Sketches from a Hunter’s 
Album 13). 
9.00, News. 

9.05, The Living World: The Aik 
has Landed. 

9.35. Parent Power. 

10.00, News. 
20.05, You. the Jury. Sentence for 
Rape. 
10.50. Thanksgiving Service in 
Liverpool Cathedral with the 
Queen. 
12.00, News. 

12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
22.27. Dr Finlay** Casebook. 
12.55, Weather. 
2.00, The World at One. 
120, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour. News. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00. New*. 
3.05, Play : Over the Moon, by 
Paul AJIen. 
3-50, Choral Evensong. Chapel of 
St George, Windsor Castle. 
435, Story: The Little Nugget 131. 
5.00, PM Reporr. 
5.55, Weather. 
6.0, Six O’clock News. 
6.30, My Word 1 Panel game.! 
7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Checkpoint. 7.45, The Reitii 
Lecturer: The Rev Dr Edward Nor¬ 
man. 
8.15. A Victorian Romance: 
Diaries of Ellrn Palmer 
8.45, Analysis. What arc We Here 
for. Brothers ? 
9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 10.00. The World 
Tonight. 
1030, .An Actor in his Time: Sir 
John Gielgud|2). 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: The 
House with tbe Green Shutters 
(13). 
11.15, Tbe Financial World. 
1130, News, weather. 
VHF: 6.50 am. Regional News, 
weather. 
7.50, Regional News, weather. 

Tyne Tees 
fl.25 am. The Good Word. North-East 
Nrw« WisaUtcr 9.30. Thame. 1.20, Kn, Nonh-Lasl News. I o oka round. 

eatJior. 1.30. Thames 2.00. Women 
Only. 2.2S. Thames. S.15. Happy Dais 
5.45. Thames. 6.00. Northern Lite. 
5.35. Thames. 12.25 am. Eplloour. 
12.30, Close Down. 

Southern 
9.30 am. Thames. I.HOpm. Somln-rn SCWS. Weather. 1.30. Thame-.. 2.00, 

oosepartv. 2.25. Thames. 3.50, Sur* 
vtval. 4.20. Thames. 5 IS, The l,nci»r- 
•ca Adventures of Copt tin Nemo. 5.20. 
Thames. E.OO. Day by Day. 6.35. Scene 
Mid-Week. 7.00, Thame* 12.25 am. 
Southern Newt. 12.35. Weather. Cares, 
prayers and poems. Close. 

Ulster 

9.05, Schools. 
11.00, Schools. 
12.55 pm, Regional News, weather. 
2.06, Schools. 
5.55, Regional News, weather. 
11.00, Study on 4: Ensemble (4), 
11.30, Close. 

Radio 3 
635, Weather. Comprehensive 
forecast. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Your Midweek Choice Part 1: 
Schubert, Mozart.f 
S.00, News. 

S.05, Choice part 2: Boieldieu, 
Dvorak, Tchaikovsky, Massenet.! 

9.00, News. 
9.05, Composer : Faure.f 
935, Mu vie for Organ by Lang- 
lais.t 
1025, Cmedal e Piano Festival 
1978 part 1: Beethoven, Rach- 
maninnv.f 
11.05. Interval Reading. 

11.10. Recital, part 2: Schumann. 
11.50, BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 
chestra : Bhet, Elgar, Haydn.! 
1.0O, News- 
I. 05. Concert Hall: Purcell. Bach, 
Obradur;.! 2.00, Cnncenrus 
Musicus of Vienna is) Concert, 
part 1: Bach. Couperin. 
2.50, Interval Reading. 
2.55, Concert, part 2: Rameau, 
Bach. 
3.55, French Chamber Music by 
Guv-Ropamt Lekeu imono), 
5.00, Building a Library.! 
5.45. Homeward Bound .f 6.30, 
News. 
635, At Home Tiro Gobbi.t 
7.30, Music in Question.! 
8.00, Rozhdestvensky and the BBC 
SO part 2 : Stravinsky.! 
8.50, The Aru. Worldwide. 
9.10, Rozhdestvensky and die BBC 
S(J part 2 ; Stravinsky.! 
10.00, The Defect: talk by Ian Ken¬ 
nedy. 
10.45. Beethoven Chamber Music.! 
II. 45, News. 
11.50/11.55, Schubert Song.! 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thaim-s 10.41, About W.ilrs. 
1.20 pm. Ri‘iHirl Musi 1.25. K>-i'ort 

1.30, Tl»am«'s. 2.00, Hi-Io Yuur- 
sell. 2.25. Thames. 5.20. Crasii-DjilS. 
5.45. rhoni'-s G.OO. Report W-sl. G.15 
Hr purl WaJ'-*. 6.30, Lminrrdj|>- V.irm. 
7.00. 71i*ni»» 12.30 am. Wnnih-r. 
Close HTV CYMRU/WALES.-As I ITV 
lienir.ll Service excniil: 1.20 pm. 
p-« Nt—-Vfkllon v nyiin 4.2«. 
‘RldivT Am rod . . .6.00, V Djrt.l. 
10.10. M.V.S, K'-uori Wales IIpj(llil\e‘- 
10.40. Th.uni-S. HTV WEST.—An HTV 
Ccner.il Service e\rept 10.41 am. In- 
leriudr. 1.20 pm Report West. G.iS. 
Report West. 

Scottish 

0.30 am. Thames. 11.it. Let's Look at 
Ulster. 11.30. Thames. 1.20 pm. 
Linvhllmo. 1,30. Thames 4.1S. Ulster 
News. 4.20. Thames 5.15. Canoon*. 
5.20. Thames 6.00. Reports. 6.35. Bob 
Ncwhan Show. 7.00. Thame*-. 10.40, 
MJdwrek Soortt Special. 12.25 am. 
Bedtime. 12.35. Close. 

Westward 
9.30 am. Thames. 72.27 pm. Ciu 
Honoybun's Birthdays. 12.30. Thames. 
1.20, Westward News. 1 JO. Thames. 
5.15. Emmerdale farm. S-f5. Thames. 
6.00. Westward Dlarv 6.3S. Thames. 
10.33. Westward New,, .'‘eathrr. 
10.40. Midweek Sports Special. 12.25 
am. faith for Life. 12.30. Close. 

ATV 

Anglia 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News: weather. 5.02, 
Tuny Brandon.! 7.3~ Terry Wogun 
S.27, Racing Bulletin.! 10.02, 
Jimmy Young.f 12.15 pen, Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 12.30, Pew Mur¬ 
ray’s Open House. 1.45, Sports 
Desfc.t 230, David Hamilton (con¬ 
tinued un YHFl. 2.45, Spurts 
Desk.! 3.00. European Soccer 
Special : Republic of Ireland v 
England; Non hern Ireland tf 
Denmark. 4.45. Wagoners* 
Walk las' VHF 4.30). 5.00. John 
Dunn (joint YHFi-t 6.45, Racing 
results. 7.02. Sing Something Sim* 
ple.f 730, Listen tn the Band' 
Charlie Chester.! S.15. Semprini 
Serenade.! 9.02, The Impresarios 
(31: The Musicals i1912-19341. 
9.55, Sports Deak. 10.02, Tbe News 
HudJlines: Rut Tiudd. 1030, Matt 
Monro : Be Mi* Guesr. 11.02, Peter 
Clayton: Rnnitd Midnight. 12.00, 
News; weather. 2.00-2.02 am. News. 
RADIO 2 SCOTLAND: 8.00-10.00 
pm, Succer: Thu European Cham¬ 
pionships, Scotland v Norway. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02. Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00. Suncui Bates: Tbe 
Golden Hour. 11.31, Paul Burnett. 
1230 pm, Kembeai:. 2.00, Tony 
Blackburn: National Pup Panel. 
4.31, Paul Gambaccini. 530, News- 
beat. 7.00. Girl Talk. 7.30. Listen 
!<■ ihe Band (joins Radio 2j_! 
10.02, John Peel.! 12.00-2.02 am. 
An Radio 2. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 : 5.00 am. 
With Radin 2. 1.55 pm, Goud Lis¬ 
tening. 3.02. David Hamilton*, con¬ 
tinued from Radio 2. 2.30>t 4.30, 
Waug oners’ Walk i200kHz. 
14$4kH/ at 4.45). 4.45, John Dunn. 
S.4S. Sports Desk.! 6.45, With 
Radio 2. 10.00, With Radio 1. 
12.00-2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

Wavelengths 
RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2 : 200kHr/1500 tn [Scotland 1484 
k!iz/202m). RADIO I and 2 VHF .- 
88-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-92.5. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz,' 
2S5m, 9O8kHz/330m, 692kHz/434m, 
VHF 92-93. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.30 pm, CulcnJ.il 
N phts. 
1.30. Thames. 5.15, Mr and Mr-. 
5.45. Thames 
6.00. r.-ilend.ir. M ciiiht. 6.35. 
11i.ilui>v 13.25 am. Close, 

Border 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.25 pm. News. 
V rather. 1-30, Thames. 2.00. Uoim-n 
Only 2.25. Thames 5.15 Dodo the 
Sroce Kid. 5.20. Thames B.OO. Scot¬ 
land Today. 6.30. Elaine. Singer or the 
Song. 7.00. Thames. 10.40. Football. 
r.Yin nasties. 12.25 am. Late Call.- 
12-30. Close. 

9.30 am. Thome- 1.20 pm. ATV Nev,::- 
H-.i. s in. Th *o**s t.15. Yen’re c*eiv 
Young Twice. 5.45. Thornes. 6.00, ATV 
Today. 6.35, Thames. 12.25 am. 
CiOse. 

9.30 am, Tli.imes. 0.42. Pl.iv 1 air. 
10.04. Th.tim- 1.20 pm, Burrier Nrus. 
1.30. Th.itiu—. 2.00. Housi-iiar'y 2.25. 
Tti.-mes. 5.IS. ItemIC 5.43. 1'i.imi- 
6.00. Look, i-on ml C.35. ITwuei. 
10.40. Mld-WL-ey Snorts Seecuil Si cil¬ 
ia nil v Nnniav 12.25 am. HinitiT News 
IV ejiher. 12.28, Close. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. I'lr-t Thlnn 9.30. Iliamrs. 
1.20 pm. Cr.imniiin New- 1.30. 
Tnanirs. 5.15. EinnuTilulc r.imi 5.45. 
Th^ini-.. G.OO. rtr-mplan lodav. 
Weather. 6.35, Tluilii-s. 12.25 am. 
Reflections. 12.30. Uratupian headlines. 

Channel 
9.30 am. Thames 1.18 pm. Lumlaime 
news, weather. 1.30. Tlumes. G.OO. 
New-. Weather 0.15. Arthur. G.35. 

10.00 Review. 10.38. ‘ 
New*. Weather 0.15. Arthur. G.35. 
Thames, 10.00 Review. 10-38. Nrws 
Weather. 12.25 am. News, weather In 
I rench. Close. 

Granada 
® in a«~. Th.ie.ev. i.2S sm. inqli.i 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2-00. House- 
party. 2.25. Tliames. 5.15. Mr and 
-■r- 5 4- . i . •: ••»). Ab><ut 
AWglla. 0.35. Thamc-s. 12.25 am. Hie 
t.ill ouL-snon. Close. 

9.30 am. Thutni'S. 1.20 pm. Tins is 
Your Right. 1.30. Thames. 5.10. 
W hoi's New G.15. rras-roarts. 5.45. 
Thames 6.00. ilnm.ida Reports Oueen 
In Uverpuol. 7.00. Thames. 12.30 am. 
Close. 

VANCIAL NEWS 

erox third quarter 
se gives 

bullish forecast from Xerox 
oration on the basis of 

third-quarter results 
id bring cbeer to Rank 
x which contributed about 
er cent of Rank Organisa- 
profits. 

Stamford, Connecticut, 
x Carp said that the latest 
:er results reinforced its 
f that 1978 tviU be. a good 

1977 it earned $5.06 a 
: on revenues of SSJMJOm 
'now reports nine months 
ating income for 1878 of 
: a share against 53.87 in 
same year-ago period, 
rox said third-quarter 
i| revenue from leased 
tines was up 8.5 per cent 

a year ago and revenues. 
the sale of copiers, dup- 

»rs supplies and other pro- 
s. were some 50 per cent 
cr. 
'he growth in the number 
spies made on our leased 
sold equipment continued 

International 

strong in tbe quarter and total 
worldwide placements of leased 
and sold copiers and duplicators 
continued well ahead of 1977 ”, 
Xerox added. 

Cancellations of leased equip¬ 
ment'were also lower than a 
year earlier. 

Third quarter operating 
earnings were. $1.52 a share 
against $131. - Operating net 
earnings were $ 122.7m against 
51053m on revenues of $l,510m 
compared with 51,260m. 

For nine months operating 
income a share was $4.42 
(53.87) and operating net re¬ 
venue $ 356.0m ($3l0.7mV on 
revenues of 54,340m compared 
with 53,730m. 

The 1978 figures exclude an 
extraordinary gain of S12m or 
15 ■ cents a share from non¬ 
recurring payment 

Ruling in 
case against 
Petrocon 

Petrocon Group announces 
that in relation to the claim 
against its wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary company Offshore Drill¬ 
ing Supplies for $340,000, 
already notified to shareholders, 
both ODS and Petrocon have 
jointly and severally been, 
adjudged Eabie in the sum of 
$450,000 to J. C. WeiJer and 
K. C. Hulsey, of Texas. 

In 1977 C. W. Culpepper & 
Associates of Oklahoma were 
joined as defendants to the 
action and early this year com¬ 
menced a cross-action ■ against 
ODS and Petrocon, which was 
quantified in September at 
“ $lm or more ”. In respect of 
this claim Culpepper were 
awarded $663,000 against ODS 
and Petrocon. 

ODS and Petrocon have dis¬ 
puted, and continue to dispute, 
liability to any of the afore- 
mentioned and accordingly 
have instructed their- .United- 
States lawyers to appeal against 
the decision and also to move 
for a retrial. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 
and is not an invitation to any person to subscribe for or to purchese any share or loan capita! of the 

. . Company. 

CHOWN SECURITIES LIMITED 
to be renamed 

MARLBOROUGH PROPERTY HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

{Registered In England No. 728260) 

SHARE CAPITAL ■ . 
Authorised Issued and to be 

issued fully paid 

£900,000- Ordinary Shares of 5p each £799,745.20 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the enlarged 
Ordinary Share capital to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealings 
in respect of the Ordinary Shares will commence on 31st October, 1978r subject to 
the resolutions proposed at ah Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on 
30th October, 1978, being passed. It is also proposed to change the name of the 
Company at the sarne time. -- 

Particulars of the Company are available in the Betel Statistical Service and copies of 
such particulars may be obtained during business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted) up to and including 14th November, 1978, from: 

Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited 
Founders Court, Lothbuty, 

London, EC2R 7HE 

Moy Vandervell & Co. 
20 Cop than Avenue, . 
London, £C2R7JR 

and at The Stock Exchange. 

Samuel Montagu &- Co. Limited 
114 Old Broad Street, 
London, EC2P2HY 

Hedderwick Stirling G rum bar & Co.^ 
. No. 1 Moorgete, 

London, EC2R 6AA 
and at The Stock Exchange. 

25th October, 1978 

Atlantic Richfield up 
14pcin3rd quarter 

Rediffusion Television lower 

Atlantic Richfield Co repons 
net income of S220.52m or SI.81 
a share for the third quarter 
ended September 30, a 14 per 
cent increase over tbe S193.91m 
or S139 a share earned in the 
same period last year. 

For the first nine months of 
1978 net income totalled 
$581.75m or 54.78 a share, up 
10 per cent from the 553039m 
or $436 a share for the nine- 
months period of 1977. 

Annual return on capital em¬ 
ployed, For the period to Sep¬ 
tember 30, was 13.7 per cent 
compared with 12.1 per cent for 
the same period. 

Consolidated sales and oper¬ 
ating revenues increased by 20 
per cent in the third quarter 
to 53,408m from 52,832.14m in 
1977. For the nine months an 
increase of 12 per cent to 

59,468.73m is reported com¬ 
pared with 58,463.12m a year 
ago. 

Mr Robert O. Anderson, 
chairman, said the improved 
results came chiefiy from in¬ 
creased earnings from sales of 
petrol and the operation of the 
Trans-Alaska pipeline at full 
capacity of about 13m barrels a 
day. Demand and prices for 
petrol remained strong through¬ 
out the summer driving season. 

Higher state taxes resulted 
from increased income taxes 
imposed by the State of Alaska, 
Mr Anderson said. The in¬ 
creased US taxes reflect tbe 
reduction of investment tax 
credits to about S70m from 
$200m for the same period. The 
reduction in investment tax 
credits resulted from fewer 
major capital projects in 1978. 

Shell Canada earnings decline 
Shell Canada said in Toronto 

that petroleum products earn¬ 
ings were lower in the first 
nine months of the year, reflect¬ 
ing continued pressure on sell¬ 
ing prices resulting from over- 

supply in Ontario, Quebec and 
the Atlantic provinces and con¬ 
tinued cost increases. 

In the third quarter, this 
pressure was only slightly 
eased by a moderate firming of 
petrol prices. 

In resource operations, in¬ 
come improvements from 
higher natural gas and crude 
oil prices were partly offset by 
increased exploration expendi¬ 
tures and by lower oil and gas 
sales volumes. 

Meanwhile Shell Oil Co of 
the United States reported 
earnings of $1.66 a share 
against S1.45 for the third 
quarter. For the nine months 
net profit was S621.3m (S4.18 
a share) against S567.4m (S3.96). 

Walter Runciman latest 
shipping casualty 
By Peter Wainwright 

The convoy of sticken ship¬ 
pers lengthened yesterday to 
include Walter R unci man, the 
group that ranges from Anchor 
Line in the shipping division 
through John Tann in security 
to G. P. Turner in Lloyd’s brok¬ 
ing and Philip N. Christie, a 
Lloyd’s underwriting agent. 

Pre-tax profits of the group 
as a whole sank from £1.9Sm to 
£192,015 though turnover 
inched ahead to £19.5m in the 
half year to June 30l The in¬ 
terim dividend has been cut to 
1.8&P gross from 3.77p. The 
final' should be 3.73p gross 
against 8.6p. 

This is not in die least sur¬ 
prising in that Mr W. G. Rill)ci¬ 
rri an. chairman, wanted share¬ 
holders in May that shipping 
wus beading for a big loss this 
year. 

Unhappily Runpman’s secu¬ 
rity and insurance divisions also 
retreated. Some say they made 
nearly £lra in profits in 1977. 
Now the directors simply reporr 
that they “ remain profitable." 

They add that shipping is 
now exposed to tbe full impact 
of slump. Freight rates sod 
ship values have risen since the 

end of last year, but it is not 
thought that this will last. It 
probably reflects. little more 
than oil companies chartering 
tonnage ahead of a presumed 
demand for winter fuel oil. 

The market took the figures 
badly even though the £1.98m 
was inflated by a £804,000 pro¬ 
fit on a ship sale. Tbe shares 
shed 5p to 66p. The rights issue 
o fone for five in June 1977 was 
at 93p a share. 

On turnover up from £50.64m 
to £60.85m in the 12 months to 
July 29, trading profits of Redif¬ 
fusion Television, (which owns 
Thames Television) climbed 
from £8.08m to £9.11ni. How¬ 
ever, interest receivable fell 
from £3.7m to £2.48m. And, 
with interest payable up from 
£195.000 to £291,000, pre-tax- 
profits have slipped from 
£11.59m to £11.3m. The final 
dividend is being cut from 
5434p to 48.02p. which lowers 
the total from 69.34p to 63.02p. 
Rediffusion Television’s ordin¬ 
ary and “ A ” ordinary capital 
is ’held 62J per ceut by British 
Electric Traction and 37i per 
cent by Rediffusion Ltd- 

ENGLISH NAT INVESTMENT 
Gross income for sis months to 

. September 30. £107,600 (£87.200). 
Earnings per share, 1.02p iO.S7p). 
interim dividends 1.65p gross 
(1.05p gross). 

RENONG TIN DREDGING 
Pre-tax profit for year to June 

30. £104.000 (£130.500). Final divi¬ 
dend is 10.4p gross (3.2p gross) 
making total for year, 12.5Sp gross 
(7.45p gross). 

CfTY & INT TRUST 
Pre-tax profit for year to 

August 31, Elm (E9S7.200). Earn- 

Briefly 

ings per share, 4.62p (4.17p). 
Final dividend is 4.7Gp gross 
(4.12p gross), making 7.0p gross 
(5.Up gross). 

CRAY ELECTRONICS 
Mr W. R. R. Haines chairman, 

announces that company’s order 
book stands at £7m. This is Elm 
higher than a year ago. 

B & I NATHAN 
Turnover for 26 weeks to June 

30. £3-4m <£3m). Pre-tax profit, 
£236.000 (£190,000). Interim divi¬ 
dend is 1.63p gross (1.49p gross). 

NORM AND ELECTRICAL 
BOLDING 

Company has acquired Disco 
and Supaflex Drives for £205.500 
cash. For year 1977 Disco and 
Supaflex Drives had pre-tax earn¬ 
ings of £40,000. 

BRAZILIAN LOAN 
Export Credits Guarantee De¬ 

partment h3S guaranteed £13.7m 
loan which Morgan Grenfell has 
made available to Acn Minas 
Gerais SA (Acominasl of Brazil. 
Loan will help finance contract 
awarded by Acominas to Davy’ 
Ashmore International for supply 
of structural steelwork, etc. 

YULE CATTO 
Group through its wholly owned 

expan trading cnmpjny. Thomas 
Bell and Co. Liverpool, has 
arranged £5m line of credit to 
finance imports to Jamaica. 

SOLICITORS' LAW STATIONERY 
Company has acquired C. E. 

Dawkins i Typesetters) for 
£140,000. This entail* issue of 
183.344 ordinary shares plus 
£30,000 cash. 

ALLIED BRE1VERIES/LYONS 
Allied Breweries as holders of 

J. Lyons convertible unsecured 
loan stock, resell cd to cancel con¬ 
version rights for increase of i per 
cent per annum in interest rate 
payable. 

LUNUVA (CEYLON) ESTATES 
Unaudited pre-tax profit for 

nine months tu Sentumber 30. 
£77,200 (£1.2ml. Earnings per £1 
stock unit, 6.83p gross (10.77p 
gross). 

CADD ESTATE DUTIES 1NVST 
Fur year tu March 31. _ 1979 

board expects gross dividend 
income to exceed £2.2m fEl.Sm). 
Net revenue before taxation i> 
expected to how a smaller 
increase. 

W. L. PAWSON & SON 
Recent one for-two rights issue 

of 1.969.725 new ordinary shares 
has been taken up as to 1.937,541: 
shares 98.37 per com. 

RIC/1RDO 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Pre-tax Profits up 47% Increasing demand for our services 
Points horn the Statement by the Chairman, 
Mr. D. Downs. B.Sc.. C.Eng.. F./.Mech.E. 

The very satisfactory figures reflect tho continuing 
strong demand for our engineering services and 
manufactured goods both at home and abroad. Both 
Ricardos and Cussons are working at full capacity. 

Consulting. Our pre-eminent position in internal 
combustion engine engineering has encouraged us 
to extend our operations increasingly beyond engine 
manufacturers. We have also secured new engine 
manufacturing clients in Japan, and for the first lime, 
in South Korea. 

Contract Work. The continuing pressure of 
legislation on ait pollution and noise has provided a 
large number of contracts both for industry and for 
Government, our own and the American. 
Negotiations with the People's Republic of China 
reached a satisfactory conclusion when we signed a 
contract, worth £480,000 ovar two years.! am very 
hopeful tharthis will be followed by other contracts. 

Ctmsnhing and research 

engineers in the field of 

internal combustion engines, 
patentees and licensors cod 

manufacturers of scientific 

educational equipment end 
analytical systems. 

Ricardo Research. Research work is by its very 
nature long term. A major effort is being made to 
improve even further our understanding on 
combustion in the direct injection diesel engine and 
to expand its field of utility into smaller size and 
higher speed applications. 

Capital. We are well advanced with our programme 
of new building construction and plant and 
equipment modernisation. We plan to spend £1.4m 
on capital projects in this financial year. Retained 
earnings supplemented by the recent successful 
rights issue, together with bank overdraft and loan 
facilities enables us to plan lot the next iew years 
with confidence. . 

G. Cussons Ltd. During the past year Cussons has 
continued to secure large orders for educational 
equipment, 90% of which was exported. The supply 
of engine test beds and associated test equipment 
has become an important part of their activities. 

FIVE YEAR RECORD 1978 1977 1976 1975 1374 
£000 EOOO £000 £000 EOOO 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED 2.564 1.923 1.637 1.391 1.165 
Profit before Tax 943 641 433 340 316 
Profit afierTax 701 370 223 199 193 
Ordinary Dividends 2.92p 2.61 p 2.34o 2 13p 2 OC'p 

RICARDO St CO., ENGINEERS (1927) LIMITED, BRIDGE WORKS. SHOREHAM-BY-SEA. SUSSEX 



BERTHS 
WfljJ»IAMS.—On Wednesday. ism hibbert 

October, to Ann moo FUwti ana 
Noll—a son i Nicholas Hueobj. eourooo 

ADOpnaiu F.CJU 
SUHSTlM.-fly Jsul=e -And rrtdS" 

Donnls—a daughter (Jocelyn Flows* 
Dluiai Now aged 0 months. .Rqed \ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

.fervs. tes&M DEATHS 

A D V F.R T f S I N <7 

v' iu 

.V 

*f s 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

Q1-S37 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01078 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
nf whi.ii arc. available 
on request. 

Animals and Dirris . . 33 
Anpplnlmcnls Vaunt 12, 14 
rut-ncts lo Business 14 
Cgnlrjets and Vendors . . 14 
Domctllc and Coloring 

Situations 14 
Eifucriionai . . 33 
Fimrljinmnlt .. H and 9 
F-n~ncial . . .. 14 
F’>| fiSorlnf 22 

- KKAJtONL—OB Bird October. peace- 

MARRIAGES JSS"#: 
Bn§S?".\ TSTiSi*S.2S8: iES.-SS?' 

wSoUo!. ;iSSSSu. ” AUeu.- «5m JO *4B.. « ~Vrtday. .2™ 
wn of Mr. and Mrs. w. Brown. Mohf. •» Stock Catholic 
ob Ascot, aiid Jane.- wicond Charq*. ■flWf.B _ «>? Farrars, 
daughter of Sqn. Ldr. M. S. HI«b «M- BUWltv. 
Watson. 8.AJ. iwd,» sad Mrs. KENNEDY.—On October 24th. it 

of RUmenon. Wilts. 
! CHISHOLM : RANKIN.,—Q& Satur¬ 

day. vth October 1978. « KH- 
| mavooiaig Church, Blair AlhoO, 

Taysldo. Hunan Richard Alaadab*. 
YOUmcM son of Mr. and Mn. 

R. H. Chisholm of High £l*ld KNICMT BF 

Hammersmith Hospital. Son. Ldr. 
MolvtOq Nell <" Bush 
Funeral Hammersmith Cemoterr. 
Motttaka. October 27lh, at 12 
noon. Flowers to 28 AmiurdlU.. 
W.X3- ‘ ■ 

House. Theobald Street. Radi ell. 
Hartrordalitre. to Mary Jeon 
Belinda, youager daughter of Mr. 
and Mn. U\ S. Rankin, of 49 
SaUto'isle Street. Penh. 

DIAMOND WEDDING ' 
WOOLNER : BITTEN. — On Oct. 

2jrd. mia. Cap), r. T. Woohior. 
M.C., R.E.. to Mis* Dorothy 
Bitten. 

DEATHS 

October soro. 
foraurty of The 

EVELYN.—On 
at Argyll Roma. 
Sanctuary. Crcdi- 

wtfe of b»Ua. Funeral private.- CLASS. 

FUNERAL 
RICE.— The Conceal Service For 

Mr Anthony Peter Rice of Le 
-fond do CotQ, can Verde. Si 
Lawrence. Jersey, C.I.. win be 
hold « the perish church or St 
Saviour. Jersey, on Friday. 27th 
October, at 2.50 pm. Further 
enquiries and Floral tributes to 
H. W. Malllard and Sod. ot, 
Groat Union Road, sl Holler 
Jersey. Tcteutwno 37291. 

WARBURG.—The funeral service 
far Pamela de Bayou Warburg, 
wire or Frodric Warburg. wUi 
bo held at Golden Green Crema¬ 
torium i Wen Chapel) on Thurs¬ 
day. October 26 at 11.50 a.m. 
Flowers by 10 o'clock id Lntr- 
ton^ft Spits Ltd.. 212 EverthOit 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ADER.—On October 25. 1978. 
while on holiday In America, 
seed 80 yean. Max. much loved 

« '“0O and lather of __nu October 34th. I —.. 
BARENTS—On October 22nd. Dr. vuri peacefully. Own. beloved I MEMORIAL SER 

Mart Borent. beloved huatand oi wl/s of Leslie. Feeml private.-1 GLASS.—A 
Scrtlo. oner a long umess. * ,h“ 
Funeral at 1.10 p.m. today at 
(hony Cemalary. Prayers same 
evetuno only at 8 pun.. ’JJ 
GroenhlU. lOV.o. 

Batts ck. KURT.—On October 
23rd.- Deeply mottmad by *H his . , .- 
family and friends. Funeral at MO RAM.—On 21st October, Jowslt -itiw 
Golden Green Crematorium Michael Moran. C.8.. Q-C-. SjFH?,,% 
i West Chapel i at 3.30 oo Thun- Legal Secretary to the Lord {Sf^ehSJ?0 Stax*1 

ALSO ON PAGE 22 

announcements 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

is the la ratal single npiemr 
In tho U.K. of roseerchuuo ail 
forms at -cancer. 
Help o» Lo Conquer cancer 
with a iooacy demabon or "■ la 
msmorlsia _ cert*Hem to • 

C^^^RCa 
□opt TXE.- 2 Cart toe Hows 
Terraco. London 5W1Y 6AH. 

ELIZABETH DAVID LTDi 

SALE 

Great Kltchon Bhop Bargains, 
Redactions u» to 60'#, 

LAST WEEK 

46 Bourno Street, 6.W.I. 

01:730 3125 

Mon.-Sal. 9.30 a4B.-5.50 pjn. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

THE HEATHFIELD 

SQUASH CLUB 

10 nuns, from Marble Arch* 
6 squash court# 
h toraus courts ■ 
Sports stop bar, gym, squash 
and tenmt coaching. 

.Umttod number of Member¬ 
ships avatUMc. 

Tl\« Uegthflcld Club. 

“ttMoanji?1 

WINE AND DINE 

124- YEARS AGO TODAY Ttl» Light 
Ptvv^» Ch-rg—l a* BalacJav*. 
Celebrate this test or arms with 
a real of cuisine at Ota WrtUng- 
ton Restaurant at the London 
HOton. You'll find our charges 

.. are very modest. Phono: 01-495 
8000. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IF YOU’RE DREAMING 
OF A WHITE 

CHRISTMAS’ MAYBE 
WE CAN HELP! 

Wo have a few renaming 
chalet party holidays In Saao 
Foe. Vernier. Tlgnes. Mcribbl 
and AnjonUart? dooaitlns 17th 
December. . Soira 1901 
Docambcr. Canazat and Ortiu 
23rd December and ZormaK 
17th ud • 22nd December. 
Prices from £229 P.P. 

Price taidodes night, 
transfers. breabfert. tra and 5 
cornn dtoner with wins ana 
corf pe. 

Fur further detail* please Write 

or telephoto I* * ' 

JOHN MORGAN 
TRAVEL 

55 Albranarte Sl. Loudon. W.l 
01-t99 1913 134 br*-> 

ABTA ATOL OuQBC 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
OCTOBER TO APRIL 

the lata 

London 
Hooaluon 
who wu 
welcome. 
UCheL 

THE EARLY'CHRISTMAS 

BIRD GETS TBE EARLY S^te^'SS^c^7’ Berk“ 
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS l 

Lrnai Notion m 
Motor Cara . . .'.22 
Property ■ ■ 12 and 13 
Public N slices 14 
Rentals 22 
Sac-cianal and Nnn- 

Secrolarial ApoMDlm-nli 
11 and 12 

SrrrlCM 22 
SUuallon# Wanted . . 22 
Warned.22 

Dox No rapliM should be 
addressed to; 

The Time# 
PD Son 7 

Nrw Prinitnq Home Square 
Cray*# Inn Road 

London WCIJf 3CZ 

Drsdlmes hr caneellalioni and 
olfcrjllons to copy (except lor 
proored ail-'ertisemenisi la 
13.CO hr# prior lo the day of 
pubUtaiion. For Monday's 
l«ue Ihe deadilna Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a S'on Humber will be issued 
to t.ie advertiser. On any sub. 
sequent queros regordinq tha 
cancellation. Hits Slop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. V.'c make every 
ClTort to avoid errors In 
ndvcr;iscmcnts. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. Wien 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and. if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
liv telephoning 01-S37 
1234 (Ext 71S0). We 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
IhAn one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

OMMANNIY.—on Z2 Uctooer. 
peacefully, la her .gist year 
sybil Mauds' Hal ah. mother of 
John and Carol- Funeral ortrat*. 
u St Lake's Church. Hatflrid. 
Hcrts. on 27th 

Golden Green Crematorium Michael Moran. C.B.. Q-C. 
i Weal Chapel i at 5.50 oo Thurs- Legal ' Secretary to the Lord 
day. October 26tb. Advocaie. Reqolem Maas at 

BLBS.—Un 21 October, 1978. Sacral Heart Churchy Edge Hill. 
uoacotuUj-. VTononah. of Banco, London. S.W.1S, at TO aJn.. on 
Cambridge, beloved moOMW of aotti October. Funeral, there- 
□loiu and Paid, and grandmother altar, ai Now Makhm Cemetery, 
ol Stephen. .Paul aud. Andrtrn-. Ftowerb u the Church, please. 
Funeral rorvfco at Cambrldqa 
crematorium. on Wadoesdar. 
25Ui October, at 5.50 p.m. No 
flowers olease. but donation* to 

BOUrKE.'—On October 22nd. 1978. 
peacefully, at King Edwswd VII 
Hospital. Frederick Ariiooton 
i Bill lot. latr - of Codon and 
husband or Beur. Ownatlou at 
Guildford crematorium. on 
Mondav. October xoth. at 11.50 
a.m. Floiwri and maul tics to 
L F. Union and Sons. Mldhuret 
5264 

CAPV>*R-PROLER.-On October 19. 
1 ova. at King's GoUoqe Hospital. 
Robert Dennis. 9.A. iCantobi ol 
4-3 Beulah HH1. S.s..‘‘. Late or 
Reeve Castle, Bow. Devon. 
HdavEd husband of Vera, door 

. father or Ann. Mary and William. 
Rrandoop or lotto. Peter - and 
Healher. Family ntwen only. OMMANNIY.—on zz actooer 
danailoas If desired lo ihe Royal peacefully, la her ,9ist year 
Masonic Hospital. Creme 11 -n at Sybil Mauds' Kill oh. mother ai 
Vast Norwood CnoMlorltoTt it John and Carol. Funeral ortrata. 
.5 n.m. Friday. October 27th ax St Lake’s Church. Hatfield. 

CH EASE MAN.—On 22nd October. Herts, on 27Ut October, at 3.1f 
JOTS, in a nurston home. Ethel n.m. Flowers may be sent tt 
Sarah. 78 roan, late of Run)- Ham brook a Johns, of 1 Dym- 
t.seorqc Rrf.. B»irge«s Hl’f. ^earjv church Road. Hytbo. XrnL 
loved wife of. "ho law[ Liwj p«ui _-On Monday. 25rri October 
Artiiur and beloved i.loinor of i®78 at lilsh^S 
Audrey, rm-eral saraieelwIM WoodbSS^: 
pile? J Sl. Jfftl" * Chunrar- Suffolk. Homohrcv GeotBC 

mu Oh Frtrtay. >7 OHQber. ?BKSb. bSSraS^usbaSl^ 
al B-i^ FoMmved by ejjjmo Gwranlolm and father of Adam. 
Hon. Flowers P.lfase la JiTllUm Creraatlon private. 
CnilitM Sc Son. Mill Rd.. Burgess mt.*m mnu . , —. 
UClT TfilnnhnnP ,Y\1 JPflATXe EDWIN JOHN. WrlO 5JJ1W 

n.nKC fM Ociohcr Harold h'tjicM Venus from Fng!a"d in 
C^fo^e^N0bhyl STL^mmltcad. LOT. On September mb. 1978. 

Iwlaird husband of Ntary, Crema- 
tmn Randalls Park. LnUurhMO. t^vod. trtena.ot >ui. Nan Bw»e 
a n m ? Frlflay. 27th October lev. New zoaland Hons*. 
No flowers, donations If desired i 
to Imperial Cancer Research 

col—bn October nth. Wilfrid 
John, at home in Stoke Pogcs. 
ac ihe age of 74. Fellow of the 
British Dental AaooeUUon aoo 
twice president of -too awt 
Midlands branch. Much loved 
husband ol Norah and lather of 
Roger. David and Alison. A un- 
vaie luncral was held an Mon¬ 
day 23nd Oclabor.  . . 

cowman.—On Oct. 32nd. at Wex¬ 
ham Hospital. Thomas, aged 68 
years, most chcrlohnil husband 
or Edith, beloved father Of Pat¬ 
ricia. Thomas. Louise. Requiem 
mass. Friday, 27lh. 10 a.m.. at ROLO.—On 32 Octobor. 1978. at 
51. Joseph's R.C. Church. The Gordon Hosmtal, S.vr.l. Jack 
Auucnwood Common. Gerrards Rolo. aacd 75. of Alexandria, be- 

Moa win bo held at U a.m. at 
the Church of tho Immaculate 
Comwptloa. Farm Street. Lon¬ 
don, W.l. on Wednesday. Novem¬ 
ber lSlfi. A Requlrantdass wtD 
be held u 12 noon at the 
Chapalfe do la Mission Irailenne, 
^ ^-1U^5Si«0,,iS?iJS?hl3-8oS^fa' ARCHER.—LESLIE ARCHER. 1st a on Wednesday. November —nd. ^ windniiu 
- Lane .NoliIngham.TBvd m Non- 

IN MEMORIAM I Vnraxe'about ^xoo?>u1' 
CHRL. — In tender and Brood BRISTOW nes__ MARTIN.—CECILY 

IN MEMORIAM S' 
fiChkl. — In tender and proud BRisrouf 

manors of Captain OUvnr Waller MARY 
Flcttol. Royal Warwickshire Regl- ?2{J2W' 
ment. who died of wounds, noar ,, 
Cammi. on October 25. 1918. 4t 

MARY BRISTOW nea MARTIN, 
widow. Ibid of HJnbvlcvr. Corse 
Lane, worthing, AVasC Susses, 
died at Worthing on 17 March. 
197R ie<lalC »hou1 E4.30OI 

February 9. 1915. aged 24. 
Lovely and pleasant In their lives 
and In their death they were not 
divided. 

ACTON, HILARY ibom Cooksanl. 
—In tribute, and wMh very much 

?*91JI,Cy2r‘ %HN7FWARLF9. 

•**uaiw 
o.m. Flowers may be sent to 
Haro brook A Johns, or 1 Dym- 
churtdi Road. Hytho. XenL 

PAUL.—On Monttur. 33rd October. 
1978. oeacefulty. at his home-. 
Parham Han. Woodbrldae. 
Suffolk. Humphrey George 
□uncan. beloved -husband of 
Gwendolyn and fattier of Adam. 
Owioatlon orivate. 

PRATT. EDWIN JOHN, who sailed 
h'lvacht Venus from Pnglo'*** in 
1937. On Sept on Her 4th. 1978. 
In HVitlna’on. New Xv’iand. 
Lovod friend of Mrs. Nan Berke¬ 
ley, Nw Zoaland House. 

5^2° ^ « 3.1S COBB OLD, MARGARET’ .lAUi April. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

ELUOIT. — On October 31st In 
London .tiler a long _ lllneaa 
borne with fortitude, oeorglna 
iGeorgcitei aged an. widow 
or Croup Captain R. A. G. 
Hllloll. beloved moth or and grand¬ 
mother. Ail enquiries to J. H. 
Kenyon Lid.. 187 Folbam Palace 
Hood. W.b. Tel. 381 2788. 

ELLIS LEWIS. TOM iTWl.—On 
October 22. 1978. In his 78Ui 
year. Fellow or Trinity Hall. 
Cambridge, from 19o3 to 1968. 
dearly loved and mourned by Ids 
widow and daughter Joanna and 
many mends. Funeral at Cam¬ 
bridge Crematorium at 4.50 p.m. 
on Frldav. 2Tib Octobor. Please, 
no Rowers. 

ELLS.—On Saturday. 21st October. 
Margaret i Maggie-, peacefully 
in a nursing home, adored wUe 
or Prior and molhsr of Leslie. 
Funeral private. Memorial service, 
being held at Si. Jam os Church. 
Piccadilly, on lat November, at 
noon. Donations to C40Cor 

_ Itrsoarch _would be apuroctaied. 

J. H. KENYON. Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Servlco 

Private Chapels 

49 Edowsro Rood. W.2 
01-723 5377 

49 Marines Road. W.B 
01-957 0757 

loved brother of Molly Segal. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Dwriv morbid bv Ms many _____ 
retatlves and friends. Cremation 
ai Onldars Orijen. 12 noon. FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY (lor- 

died there Wv 30 April. 197^ 
l»l*- *S°,d (ratals about £10^001^^ 

PARVTN—MAKYLOLirSA PAftVTN 
iath they were not otherwise MARY PAKVIN. other- 

wwu wiJioo i-AKvm. splnater. 
- lata or 298 Guineas Buildings. 
' ibom Cooksanl. p-vycr-n 'Lvern»_ ChMien. Lon- 
nd wMh very much don. S.lV.o. died In Cholae* on 
25.10.75. 38 Docambcr. 1977 (nettle about 
JOHN CHARIES. «.l7.uOtli. 

embramce from aD HOWAR_D_gthnnvto _>y WELL _ 
m pedal iovn and .LE BOZEC.—aajEB - HOWARD 

lusband and faQlOr Otherwise RENEE MAUD 
sSiSr HOWARD oBiervrtsc RENEE 

__IARET ,l*Ui April. MAUD POWELL her LE BOZEC. 
1977: In abtdlng memory of doar widow, laic a! 28 Federation 
Margaret, on this her birthday. Road. Abbey Wood. London. 
Tommy. 8.E.3.. died at London. S-E.18-. 
- .on 17 JanuoW. 1978 testate 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS jA^f^-^fta jachson. *ie 
of BJythwood Home for the 
Elderly. Uxbridge Rond. Pinner. 
Middlesex .died at Pinner on 19 
Fobmary. 1978- (estate about 
£2.250<. 

WHITE. — CLARENCE JESSE 
WHITE, laic of Roundtvzy Hospi¬ 
tal. Ronndway. Darias. Wilt¬ 
shire. died invrw on 14 Fabruary. 

'1478 restate about £8.5001. 
BARTON.-ERIC ARTHUR 
DOVER WOOD otherwise ERIC 

- ARTHUR DOVER TVOOD-BR- 
DAvroinoNTC TON. late or 53 Ctauham Com- 
KANG£M£HT5 man. South Side, London. s.W.4, 

died at Battenea. London. 
- S.W.ll. on 7 February. 1978 
YON. Ud. i cattle about £68.0001. 

Health 'Hydro. Kiolbury. Berk¬ 
shire. TeLL 04886 2023. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chrises, luxury 
iernced. Mr Page. 575 5455- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL 

AIR SEAT OFFER .. 

MALAGA 
& FARO 

1 or 3 weeks Rum Gatwick 
(day flights only) comm: 

MALAGA 
4 Nov ■'Weekly Sail £5S 
8 Nov tWeekly Wed) £52 

Frt.1 
1 lSDecemb 

Tax plus security charge £5.50 
Hotels available if required 

KEITH PfiOWSE TRAVEL 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Thursday. October 26ih. No 
flowers but. ir desired, donations 
in his memory to MJaj Langcr. 
Jewish RUnd Society. 1 Craven 
HHL W.2. 

RYAN.—On Oct. 25rd. 1978. Dr 

meriy Friends of the Poor). 43 
Ebury Straot. London 8W1W OLZ. 
have be cm helping (rail, elderly 
people ever since 1905. Please 
cnablo us to give them some e.vira 
comfort during the chiny Antiunn 

bSSS ,iSdnAw2>^f0r^tJrira1r;tto: Can"you spare Iuk one Sunday 

Maidstone father of John. Phone Contact. 01-240 0650. 
MtolSSr ■ PaCriSiT Ann* J ami dRIDES TO BE and Rods go hcautl- 
Monlca. and mnch loved grand- folly together.—See Car Hire. 
finSSr T^rt&nv viS« medial MAR'S CURIE—A .11 mg inbulo. 
euperintendeni. Levbourne Grange 
Hospital. W«at Mailing. Kant. 

SCOULAR.—On October 33rd 
Alexander Gaorac. aged 71 yean, 
husband or Helen, father of 
Angola and Malcolm. Grandfather 
or Daniel. 

SELBIE.—On October 19. suddenly. 
*- noon. Donations to Cancer at home in Cfcritenhanj. An^nr. SPECIAL NIKON offer irom 

—it noarch would bo apuroctaied. modi loved father oi Juttf. Colhi Euro Photo. See For Sale. 
Frasor.—On October 21? ipeace- -lnd Sosm and a tovina grand- viVfTAR tenses ud occss^arlcs. Un- 

.. .. tully in Brckenham Hondfal. gwf. gremarirat Thraedav rivalled slacks from hunt Fold. 
' '■• ‘‘f U’^Lnfd. II Francis Charles. C.B.E.. D.Sc.. O^TohiT; 26. 2.30 p.m., at Sec For Sales. 
ic-iaeJi rich, and he addotli no F.R.6.. aged 75 years. Cheltenham. OLD WIMBLeDONIANS AssoclaUDn 
'.■•".■Tfw mlh It —Proterba 10: Gardner, MILLS W.—Beloved smith.—on Saturday. October Annual Dinner. 27th CXiotmr. 7 

Wile of the lato Bombard, de- 2i«t. 1978. suddcnlv In hosoPal. p.m. for 7.45 ai AasorLaLion 
___ voted sister of Stella Shelvln. Peter Smith, retired Malor 30»h Spans Ground, Clayton Road. 
-.. ■■ . ___ Service was at Temule Envma-CI. Lancashire Puslllrra. aped 63 Chesatngion. Tickets: trie Daly. 

ARID CURIE—A living Inbulo. 
Ploaae support generously by 
donation. *• In MCmoriam ,r giR. 
■merest hoe loan or beqnost. the 
humanitarian cancer nursing, wel¬ 
fare and research of tha Marla 
Curie Memorial Foundation, now 
In Its 50th year of service to 
those in reed. 124 Sloane Street. 
London. SWlX 9BP. 

Tho kin of too above-named are 
requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor IB.V.i lS Buckingham 
Gale. London. SWTF 6U, faint 
which the ircosury Solicit ary may 
take steps to administer the 

INVESTMENT COMPANY needs 
intelligent private tec. i See 
Crnmo). 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Businessmen who entertain 
professionally prefer 

THE GASLIGHT 
of St. James when ■ friendly, 
relaxed atmosphere lo the 
established formal. Frequent 
cabaret. Excellent restaurant, 
all drinks Sensibly priced and 
served by our attractive wait- 
reions. Open Monday to Fri¬ 
day. 6.30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sat¬ 
urday. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Trlwphone: Evening 01-950 
1648. 

WE LEAD 

OTHERS FOLLOW 
gbta to Canada. Copenhagen. 
America, Middle East. India. 

459 2520 
UNITED A® TRAVEL 

S Coventry St.. London. W.l 
Air Agents 

SKI ZERMATT 
FOR £99 

-PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
U1-4B6 86A1 OT ioASOBB 

01-704 3841 « 01-347 9451 
or Romford 45842 . 

A.B.T.A. 

SKI SHOW—FREE ! 
visit the SNOWBALL aland and 
the Ski Show free 111-19 Nov> 
and see what makes our holi¬ 
days -at Puy St Vincent such 
lacradibto value. From 869.95 
we oner miles, of superb pistes 
high on tho French Alps, apart¬ 
ments right on tho slopes trans¬ 
port by - luxury overnight coach 
from 1 friendly staff and 
lots more! Two. fine Ski Show 
tickets wui he sent IT requested 
with, our brochure. 

' SNOWBALL LTD. 
-280 FULHAM RQ. S1V lO 

01-553 1914 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL . 

MALAGA £60- ALICANTE £46. 

GER^T^i°^ALV£5*< 
TENERIFE £69. 

These are too'lowest fares 
imta lot Feb.. 1979. Tele¬ 
phone now fur «reliability. 

COSTA DEL SOL and 
BENTDDRM. 

ApartmQim £10 por week. 

. 35 Jicey Gaaeries. 
525 Oxfoitt SL. Locdon. W.l 

Tol. 01-408 1755/1743 
ATOL 890 B 

ITS THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS NEW 

YEAR SUNSHINE BREAK 

Spain tat UL17. 
lCo5Ea self- 

catoring to Tenertic 

budget holidays 
as wastboanw Grew, looto** 

•twi - M.-221 7171 --S-SSSSSE, 
Blutunghani: 021-65_ bWla 

Twow" CW-231 7993. 
ATOL S90B- 

ITALY ON THE CHEAP 

Dap. data Rome »«>*« ***** 

1/11-50/11 £66 fi®9 4:53 
15/1-15/5 £66 £69 £83 
1/12-10/1 £70 £79 ““ 

16/5-39/* £70' £79 £«S 

M»by othm- dortinaaoio » 

miy. bat mleidvoito immetll* 

atatr for avallabUlOr- 

SUNLY TRAVEL . 

207 VICTORIA ST., 8.VM ' . 

01-828 1433/1538/1375 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

SUNMED V9 
-NeK roar's brochure featur- 

tng two new tolantfa wnt 
shortly be “ Az Pre» ".Phono Kw and get your name on our 

ranee Mailing List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 

Tol. 01-551 3166 
ABTA MEMBER 

ATOL 583.B 

much loved rather of Judy. Colin 

BIRTHS 
IMRBY8HIRE.—On October 20lh. 

1/ ..•ill aunt J-. Hun :ie 
LOr/.mi-no, \maiiic% trance— 
J <i. unMer H-ii- ■-unlit.;, a viv- 

_ ter lor t-oulilc and -toucrl. 
DO CASTILLO —I7;i ilrd October. 

V.!I .11 bl. I'm rr-a'i lloiullal. 
M iii'bl.-ilon. S IV 20. in Su>4U 

n<-.’ Duri.d .uid Jorqo—,i vnn 
HEAD.—i-n del. 1 Lilt, lo Gillian 

•m4 Menu—a iiauqhixr 
LTCETT GREEN.—on October 20rd 

•a Tin.it! .mil i jndlda—a inn. 
5 ELLON-On Ocl JOlh. at St 

wile of the lato Bernhard, de¬ 
voted lister of Stella Shelvto. 
Smlce was at Temnle Emno-Ct. 
Filth Avenue, at o S*.. Nw 
York, on October lo. 197B. 
Memorial contrlbuHoiu may be 
nude Id the New Schoof Tor 
Social Research. 66 West 13 St.. 
New York. N.Y. 10011. 

21at. ]97R. suddenly In hosolfal. 
Peter Smith, retired Malor 30th 

Euro Phoio. bon For Sale. 

Lancashire Puri Dm. aped 63 Chesstogton. Tickets: Eric Daly. 
win. or 1 Kings Crescent. C’m- _Guildford 67645. 
hertey. Drarijr loved husband of TOSHIBA.—Experience heavy In- 
ELsIe. Father of Pamela. DeUdra duurial equipment? £b.U0u p.a. 
and Michael and grandfather of Geooral Vacancies. 

his home. The Dorchester, Par* 
Lane. Sollterflclit, on 32nd 
October, 1978. Widower of 
Gwendoline cnee Pearson■- Fun¬ 
eral service St. Manr'* church, 
if ol vert on. Friday. 2ilh October, 
al 11.15 a.in., followed by 

Elsie. Father of Pamela. DeUdra duaulal equipment? Xb.UOU p.a. 

■ md H™dfaUl£r °f MA^^a^C^o HOME on 

T^V-iot»cr —1978 ^H4V Badger' AUSTUAUAM*AboruuUl Bart Palnl- nrto^.l9JTL peter Baogcr^ tows from Wost ArnhwnUnd. See 

wsf. 
n-ino mil bmther Of H. B. Wtl- M*IDBNN 

al 11.15 a.m., touowed by 
cremation. No flowers or Ictlcre 
picase. 

*rtn» mi bniher af B B Wit- MOD BUN m also n cite a re liable in 
FrtJia* Lcylonatonc. See Renta's. , 

^notS^nioSe^DoMtlims « BISHOPS PARK, tuihom.—Lovely 

“SSrSWr ^^nlnpr^rlJlnC<l 

ltoto-t.il. to KaUirtine OLA«l!i5!r^8SlBl9li 
III'-' Ilrtinum aiid 'lotty—a .-am p5nf ^"Vlllnaavlo *1rto*oSw,,trthI 

>u>i4fl>. broilirr for lamir tSSSi MUnWW... GfeagowiUw 

X-lc of Man. 
S3ra VINCENT.—On Oclob«r 21 

reg See Motors. 
SUPERIOR PROPERTIES to Let.- 

Please ace Rontals. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

HELP US WITH THE 
WORK WE ARE 

D0ING-IT»S VITAL 
I.C.R.F. CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

A pleasure lo choose from, 
a lay to receive—and every 
ICRF Christmas Card you buy 
means you are helping our 
vital research lulu cancer prob¬ 
lems. 

Send for our full leann to : 
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
fund Cards ltd.. Room 
CC9. P.o. Box J8. Burton- 
on-Trenl. DE14 5LQ. 

* ilvor-l i. breihrr for Umin 
5HILLITOE in NrMv jn>l Francis 

on tirmbcr Ibth—a *4Mrr for 
Vi'i..nrii:i iTatoiin CLim. 

SYME5 — On 31st October, at 
Horton M.ilr-tiilv lluspll.il, Dan- 
hu:»- :■» An:uni.i me>- bamudu hu:»- :i* An:u»tl.i men Simudn coqn0N-DUFF — tha 

WTJsr* IsKw-cS 
«H°W.L « HBOIN a—Ctn ^ ^ OctoS nanir. in Jrnnurr and .\nliioiur 

—n.iinhier il'dlln. 
UI1UNN4. —On iVtoht-r IT. .11 Sl. 
... Ho-.'Hdl. Lmidjn S E. 1. 
in i'.ilrlri.i *t.irv ■ non Milmm 
ana |.i,nnrii illur^li' — a son 
"-'ui-.i irjrrl>en' 

home of hnr danuhtcr Mistress 
T. D. MacKinnon l Vllnifred Mary 
(Pegqyi. nee Crewdson. widow 
or, Cedric Howard. CremaUon 
prireie. internment In Wostmore- 
tand later. No flowers, please. 

ORDON-DUFF. — On Octaber 
22nd. in Sydney. Australia. Nell, 
widow or David Gordon-Duff. 

EDIN.—On Onober 34th. 
nwendollnr Adella. at St. 
Hirihotomews Hospital, beloved 
wile or Carl and loti no piothcr 
of Richard. Mary. Timothy and 
Clare. Funeral rridar. 27ih Oct.. 
2 p.m.. St. Marys. Theydon 
Dots. 

Do°9i“. ^T^iMyy1 Ini Required more than drspriutcly. MALJSjHj* sargeht^ cancer 
of ChaadicreFord. Harus. and Finanrial Assistoncg: Donation/ ™ND for Children. Spud no for 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

2nd floor. 40 Gt Marlborough 
Sl London Wiy IDA—TsL Di- 
439 7505. Telex 268353. Sucri- 
ailsts In Long Distance. -Multl- 
DesUnarlon Journeys World 
Wide, write Phone Or Call 
TRAVELAIR. 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME 
TO MOST DESTINATIONS 

EXCEPT EUROPE. 

NOW BOOKING tor winter lllghts to 
im*- Germany. Switzerland and 
Groove. Other destinations aeaJP 
able on request- AImj Express 
Loaches.—AirtlAk Travel. 9 WU- 
ton Road, Vtrtorla. S.W.J lopp. 
yietorta Startom. Tol. 328 1888. 
in Assoc, with aTOL 89c>ti. 

WINGSPAN economy travel 
spectailsis to Australia. Middle 
M«i. Africa. S. America and 
Europe.—-W taoapan.. o GL OtLonn ; 
ft.. Loodon. WlcTa. 01-242 3652 
(Airline Agenu>. 

UF, UP AND AWAY 

TO NAIROBI 
Other World Wide destinations 
ind. DAR. SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITIUS. JO’BURG. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA and all European 
Capitals. 

■ Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Shaftesbury Av#.. W.L. TcL 
01-459 7731/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

IAT FLY THE WORLD 
OVER. 

NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURGH. 
WEST AFRICA. INDIA/PAX.. 

SEYCHELLES. FAR BAST. 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

CAIRO, ROME, COPENHAGEN 
* TEHERAN 
IAT LTD.. 

3-Perk Manaioii* Arcade. 
Loudon. S.W.l. 

_01-581 3121/2/3. 
ATOL 487D, Airilna AgetUSa 

VERBIEK 

Where .rise con you got over 
100 uril no of fantastic skiing 
without having to stay In a 
concrete Jungle ? 

Chalet parties with that bit 
of extra service. 

HLAOON LINES TRAVEL 
835 Pnlham Rd,w S.W.b. 

01-736 6SfeO 
Agt- ATOL 569 B 

WINTER HOLIDAY 
HEATHROW/MALTA from 4. 
Nov. Every Tnur. * sae Night 
flights, ChrisOnaa- fecial to 
Lisbon. Dec. 19 to Jan. 3« 
Also Rome. Milan. Naples. 
Pisa and Venice. 
CAGLIARI. Finn Gatwick. 20 
April to T6 Oct, Groups to. 
Teheran. Cairo. Khartum and ' 
Nairobi. ■ 

BOLRAY HOLIDAYS 
384 Warttour Street 

_ London W1A 4LB 
TM: 01-437 3121/6504 

ATOL 1025BC ABTA 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 THIS 
WINTER * .. 

SolF-ca taring-and hotel hoiidaye 
between 9th - December aud 
39th April including scheduled 
Air France Olghu to Nice and 
transfon. 

Telephone sow for our bro¬ 
chure or call tn to sen us at 

_ ISOLA 2000 
_ 32 Rarvdej’ 6t.^ W.l. 
Tef. 01-629 9377 (24-hr.' ! 

Ausafonej 
AHTA ■ ATOL 706B 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,039 Puzzle No 15,039 advertisement ■ HELP MIND 

OF HOPE 
Tho mentally ill and ment¬ 
ally handicapped have been 
left a legacy of neglect. 
MIND brings them a legacy 

The scale of appalling 
i human suffering and waste 

caused by mental illness is 
daunting. Bul MIND res¬ 
ponds with practical help 
to thousands in desperate 

i need. a MIND works in the 
J community i 

] H271111 i By running play groups, day 
j fig? I I I I : centres, social dubs and 
a-W BHl. friendship schemes ; by pro- 
I riding sheltered housing and 
%r»q ^^- employment ; by providing 
rr9 III a network of support 
1’. 1 - 1 l .. 1 ■ I through 140 local assoda- 

. . tions for those who have 
S Metal striker shows bow to nowhere and nobody rise to 

down tools (4-6)- turn to. 
6 Silver in hand commonly |V[IND gives advice and 

Tor this Dickensian (3). information: 
7 It's bound to be Aycsha in giving short-term 

the tan (71. I advisory casework help to 
S Fair weather Muslim? 13). | patients and their families ; 13 so I 

»*»*’] BTSMTJSr.srB. 
tTMMore. Of tho horeo helping.the public lonadcr- 

form my of Tunbridua WcB* and patronage/Bpoiuorshlp. for artist 
Singapore. Donations If desbrd „nd proposed projects—£4.000. 
to Cancer He«»rah. c/o John Enquiries Bos 3616 K. Tho Times. 
Sicrt A Son Ltd.. ChesO House, capable PERSON urgently 
Winchester. raquucd for ripe Art Co.—ow 

See Appts. 
COTTACfc la let in beaoiiful Tus¬ 

cany-—Ref. Hob & VlUas. 
LONDON bctiool ol Bridge. 38 

Klnqj Road. S.W.3. 589 7201. 
BILINGUAL SECRETARY wlUl Eng¬ 

lish / German Wiorlhand- — Sec 

CXPeRJENCBO P.A./SEC. to May- 
fab- property consunantt. See 
Soc. Appolntnumtt. 

PUBUSHING. Personnel Assistant/ 
■ — Secretary. varied wort. 

■■■ crane ", now r 

ADVERTISEMENT V^SETG s^^ewuu^1^ 
• Required. __ 

colour brochure deslDPS. pkts. 
or 6 from 52p-aop. Calendar 

SW3-6PP.rilnCy StPeet CSfiE 

united nations 
CHILDREN'S FUND 

Let your greeting help a 
_ child. 
Free full colour brochuro 
of new 1978 Christmas 

Irom: 
UNICEF Greetings Cards. 
84 _ Broom Hold Road. 

Chelmsford. Essex. 
(0245) 84622 

BIG SAY* WITH SAM. 
N.Z.. India. M. El 
Manila. Cairo. Nalxi 
Bangkok. Jo'buiy. 
Sams Trtvel. 45 & F 

tutraha. 
Tokyo. 
Roma. 

-THBNS. ROMS COPENHAGEN &S&kTv™J°Jw2- 

■6152 tAir Agu.). - - 

GREECE AND EUROPE, fllobts lo 
all destinations. Ring Valexaruter 
Tours Lid. 01-995 9741/0833- 
ATOL 278 B. 

GANARin -on* Costa del Sol.— 
{Tlflhts, Oats: -hotels. Book now 

s&^AfinSfccS'1- ** 

•“•TRMJA. Australia, Australia. 
I^East. Far Easi. Far East. 

wmld Air Agoms.EU2^’ 1618/ 

rss igsur&srsn &**+**w-»**<**+^ 
managing director.—See Situ- '. V 
aiions trtd'cpi. _ X u/r ufi n v a Lions HTf/cpI. J 

BANKING.—Chief ClerV.Trejsurer. >. 
£8.500+.—"General Vacs." V 
now ■ > 

NSW YORK.—£600 p.m. to varl, X 
for couple.—Soc Domestic S:ls. i 

SHURBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. V 
DorseL Scholarships for 1979.— ;> 

WE HELP 

See Educational. 

X Many Ihouscnds who suffer 
J. from Asthma. Chronic Brorv S chills. Angina. Coronary 

Thromboata and Stroko 

MAJWElWk FUNGIRDLA.-—Private 

___ SS^-SS“s7'o“Sl4S- V’“- 

LOWEST FARES, .best service. .. unu, . ” 

0^ t3?i.rav ,Alr Apu-J; sags&s^-. 

4SSST u^<S^tt^St,%^ 
Alecos. 01-485 9300 (ABTA)._■ . 

- LOWEST PRICKS com—Ports £35: 

Cop«ui 
haoon £74: land £80: latanbui 
£69 and other European destl- 
cattons- Slade Ol-STO 8111 

. <ATpL44SB ABTAJ. U111 

■ UROPE [ EUROPE ! Fly Euro- 
' check.—342 4613/4. Air AeefcLs. i 

ANCIENT peucan.—.will you keep V IHnaasas. V 

LKAL.nBeraFm^ri~K«wiin3ton.— y ^ Ho!B u® a X 
•• ens c "—only today : y donalion and bv support(rxi ? 

SSJiF’.iSS. Ch{!??T1« Appeal, wo X 

ACROSS S Metal striker shows how to 
1 This bDol-cIwncr just sets down tools (4-6). 

llirou^h 6 Silver in hand commonly 
5 . . . parse*, but rc.-orts in Tor this Dickensian (3). 

ri’rrupUnn i7|. 7 tt's bound to be Aycsha in 
9 ilc £•:!» up M vertical part t^e ran j7). 

10 Sw’S* produce corn in a * l*"™*1*' MusI‘ltn? ,3>‘ 
rihi'nn development? I9i. 13 Tabled your amendment so 

]1 11 Tumorrnw lo Jrc^li tvoud* stubborrtly flO), 
and pajturcs new " tiicir *6 Where’s the small print ? 
motto > tot. (5. 4). 

12 Ah. sin |i.i> lieruddlcd the 17 Birthplace of the horse 
'■ailnr—•;« him nn board 
rS i. 

If IS one crurs about unhappy 
end nf hnok ? |3I. 

13 Those li- ofl'iuJis. we 
hear ■ 0k- 

__i stand the problems and to 

19 SS"c reiiw'opposc<l coj s-™p“iy “d 

crosslos lacl -Mind campaigns 
2( Virginia dispenses with pot, 1 To 1“PP0J* standards in our 

suffering from these? (7). ; “cnml _hospimJs and the 

birds (3). 
!8 A letter fr-jm lli without .. 0n„ tho5e ter-skipping ! facilities 

anasram clue iOj. “ birds C3K I available ta patients; to get 
20 HcsiUie in (orscun? ol „ ^ ' ;t on an an^ai; nwe help for those tearing 

22 Crari'nunrfuTiierc in place v- tgifflSSE* 1 5SEarS Ior ef militarv rattou tSl. 23 JWJW elephant for toe . meaal healtb ore. 
:4 Dia^raifb’ot reported zep* DO,i '**• | MIND depends on volnurary 

peiini ? tS‘. Solution of Punic No 15.038 J support to continue this 

.0 Hrsi.Jie in inrgom^ ol 25 Bird put on an unusual 
,, „i, hair transformarioo 13)- 

— . al P C 23 Topping elephant for the 
boss (4». r*f milltarj’ rattou (SI. 

D!j;rant '‘t reported zep* 
peiini ? iS». 
LunJtm Club renew i9t. 

27 A quaintly plca>in.“ atccnt? 

:s ‘‘'or wak'il n» —- the liv 
iiri 1'tc ” (Cray 1 (71. 

^ Bnns ti.’wn ennverted east¬ 
ern itiicrs t“i. 

D01VV 
1 Flcraents turn muist? Tins 

one anyway \'\\- 
2 Began n^ain wiili money in 

the pipe i”l« , . 
3 Neat in *»“* thc-r 

appear ndiculoas [91- 
4 Gcjr ope ncetled inr a 

Swiss mountain t*)- 

Ijrrjpaman ______ 
BBS BOB 

KPiUucs saicopira 
n b g 

SanEnsnw! 
_ SH9 an an 

n o onw fg..H c 

ra n m fi ci n 
uwn scnaBnsra 

mar? n m m n 
acrogn eafEnaaro 

work; the donations, coven¬ 
ants. legacies and residn- 
arics of estates of men and 
women who share our con- 
corn. Thev hrip MIND to 
leave a finer legacy than 
the one we inherited. 

Please join them. 

MIND 
The National Association 

for Mental Healtb 
Room P. 22 Harley Su 

London WIN 2ED 

" Crro b only today : 
NATIONAL CHARITY needs Sec. for 

Head or utuoto deparanmt. i&oo 
Sec. Aypts.l 

nanny 1 cxporloncod 1 —« jtc of 
baby and help with 3 elder 
children. iSci- uotn. Sit!.- 

IN OXFORDSHIRE OU llto 'Hh f!eD- 
tcrober too CUlrvo-anl «ho 
exzinquished too uany mmi- 
turiilv olfvra apologies- TnanLa 
hUchrile.—C.J. 

THE MILTONS. Hlqhqalr. Hoi Ip 
Edn-ardUn property, —be? Rent- 

ITCHY FEET wlU traivl. See Sltua- 
ilons Wanted. .... „ _ 

CHELTENHAM . Ladtes' .^College 
entrance sriintarahips. 1979. Sec 
F-ducailo^al. _ _ 

EXCCUTIVE SECRETARY/*. A. to 
M.D.. Lb.oou o.a. sec La Creme. 

NORTH VOHKSHIR. is at EngOX. 
Watford, next vceek. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT. Public 
Arraus. Gordon Vale s ad.. Sccre- 
tar'al 

NORWICH UNION news. Member 
the sortety wishes see rewnr 
Issues. Stanley Stevens. Rulcher. 
Newport Wlant. Please trie phone 
nan TRt '^6» 5 o.m -5 p.m. _ 

BROMPTON RO.. _ WNSpalO .St.. 
Rosary Gdns. Beauiliul fiats. 
Ref.- London Plots rol. _ 

GLENDA JACKSON as Stevie. Clas¬ 
sic.Oxford Street ITOm November 
fjn*1 

FRANCE.—Family seeks strong 
young man, 18-21. Driving 
licence. wishing to Improve 
French- several months. Watteau. 
56 svonae Victor Hugo. 55120 
Area chon. France. 

M.D. nf le'suro croup. Scc./P^. 
Creme today onty 7 

BARGAIN in Bottle Semi-detached 
cottage. Ref.: Under £25.000 
Proas. 

A tutor for Crcssida ? Sec Situa¬ 
tions Vacant. 

ENTERPRISING Historic House 
seeks hetn with restoration Gen¬ 
eral Vactnrtrs today. 

S.W.3. CHELSEA.—Spacious 6-bed 
home. Cauelts. ref.: London and 

PROFESSIONAL but Penniless. 
Why ' Because Ill-Health caused 
premature retirement for this 
hank officer T years aqo. and 

! conical augmenting Ala liny pen¬ 
sion n no«e rdijusiM. Plc’x- 
hetn him to rod his days in his 
n]co«aat oncsi hau<e. iQne 
4353.1 P.CJI.C . lO Sl Christo-. 
Dhcr'a Place, London. W.l. 

LOVELY GOVERNESS'S Trap, black , 
ad led. See For Sales. 

PRESTIGE MAYFAIR suite Of , 
offices Cor sole. Sea Commercial 
Pro os. 

WORKING HOLIDAY in Devon. 
w.c. 28 10 78_See •• Non- 
Secretarial ". 

UATHERHEAD. Mc>I Ml-Mr W,Cl 
See London and Suburban Proo. 

| CHARLIE.—I hone to maLq Strai- 
! fnrd hvnpon —1 a-P-F. 
1 JEANNETTE. Great Saturn, f lore 
l sou. Idiot.—G. H T. 

FLADGATE & CO 
are moving Irom 8 Waterloo 
PfclC— PaU Mart. London. SU1. 

to 

S ■Queen Anne Street 
London WlM OBQ 

nn soturdar. im November 
1978. rhclr nrw telephone 

number will bo 

X orter * ride varfoty of Cards A 
2 ■Pd GIftt. Wtile or telephone 
J. lor brochure or come end buy -0- 
.}. direct (9.30 a.m.-3.30 o.m. y 
V Mondav-Ffldav) from: Y 

v THE CHEST. HEART AND X 
X STROKE ASSOCIATION (TJ 'S 
X TavlrtiKfc Horae North *}• 
V Tavialoek Square Y 
V London, WC1 2 
X Tel:. 01-387 3012 £ 

Fancy skiing 
. from your own 

home ? 

v SWISS ski x 
CHALET ■ y 

V Dollar premium exurupt. X 
V Cedar wood. brand 
V new. Double gtarad. A 
V central hoaiing. a X 

double bmlromns. opon X 
• ■ plan kiirhen and unrig. X 
V rdly furnished and /. 

x soo • >: 

■< 01- $ 

This delightad advertiser 
booked his well-displayed ad¬ 
vert Isomert on our soccessful 
senes plan (4 days -r 1 day 
tree) with a droaa-reference 
in Ihe Announcements column 
—too was anio lo sell hfs 
chalet on (ho first day I The 
response was overwhelming 
and he claims ho could have 
" sold it lour times over ”. 
He took advantage cf our 
reduced »«» tor properties 
under. £25,000. 

H you have a property to 
aril and would Mho more 
details on our special rata, 
please 

mS) 

01 837 3311 
(now!) 

SHORT LETS 

VISITORS TO LONDON 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 

W> can a [Cor toe following lux¬ 
ury naia top shon-tena- lettings 
at reduced rates until 50th Nov. 
1978: 
KnlghtsbrMge/Knurlhgtue. V 
bedroom flat (sleeps 2-5». 
From £80 d.w. Including maid 
services. 
Knlghtsbridge: , 2 bedroomnf 
flat laiovps 4-51. From £143' 
D.w. Including maid „Mnr!ce. 
Refundable deposit of ZlOO re¬ 
quired against telephone ebaxgas 

For Immediate Bookinas 
- Ot-859 1563 
TRAVEL APARTMENTS LTD. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

FOR CHARTER 
40ft Motor Cruiser 

c-UJtur?' Just com- 
KSTf? lQr>a «ntre«. Based 

or ?hort periods, 

SStouffiS0" ah,ppcr' RaWS 
Ring 061-737 072B 

omen hours 

01-C36 5626 

WINE AND DINE 

! COME WITH CURIOSITY 1 
LEAVE WITH DELIGHT 

; SKINDLES I 
1 Riverade Hotel i 
1 AT MAIDENHEAD ! 
! 215* Complete Answer for I 
• M10**’ Oumandtag Quality > 

Emmainmant. EXegani i 
I 4 rrendly ITiAmnidc Rustdoraai 

• Dinner Dandnk. Mmi.-Thur*. ! 
! Z p-m.-mfdjjlgbt; Frf. & Sal, .' 

7 P ra-2 ABtfAY7-*0 toe‘- ■ 
□timer & Wine Evening. [ 

featuring toe worlds finest 
Classical Music, 7 non” ! 

midnight. E7JO IrcCmn ' 
TaMe (Tholes Lunch Z6.50. . 

[ Sundays £7.50. j 

Enquire Tjoui too Fabuloua 
Valboune on the Rlsrr Chib 1 
.. T®l. | 
Nonna Burnett 0628 2338B 1 

or Hr Mlchseis. 01-438 7242 [ 

ana ournr European destl- 
naUteu- Slade 01-5ra xml 
<ATOL44SB ABTAJ. 

A «2L ^I*TER MOLJDAY on 

SBTvtraSSTbJH 
}2* ™. . forward td an 
‘’’■wage or 6.9 hours of auiuhino 
SffT* t.^,1 r*-1 SS»««luW rtriu and _ British owned siuHin anJVt. 

HOLIDATS aw 

SWITZEKT 
byjeS 

SSS&PSffj". 

%TfSst fs mm 
tie prtces. 
book with « 
ptetnbsr. ■ 

cHAMcaax^, 

190 iTJ Canndi, 

AIR SI 

>OXCH PUCWSa 

ABTA 

CHRisir 

AVAOABI 

PISA. £80: PAU 
And numr. many i 

cmlnit 

OHSHO E 
oi<a 

170 Drury • 

' ABTA. ATOL 

FOR SA 

RESKTA;Cf 

SPCBai 
yd. 

ALSO MANY END 
IN ROOM SIZES . 

182 UPPER Rrar 

EASI SHECt 
01-876 2 

AT 

Z4S WANDSWORTH 
FUUUM.J 

IM -751 33 

48 hour nrrtN 
London’s largest 
suppliers of Plato 

- SALE, & 
MINK. FOX. 

Mansion House Fu 
unique clearance'a; 
furs at loss .than, 
Famous iBboued . 
Ettbu. Saga. etc. 

while fox. wol 

hundred garments 
at ridiculously 
Once in a Utatan 
FULL LrafCTH 

LENGTH 
from £350. 

ft VMS A 
Sale to be held tw> 
CUfnn pom Hnti 

KMn 

•FINE FUR 
Aucnc 

SxcepoonaBy fln> 
aahiH coats and » 
utfleent Blink. . ! 
racoon, etc-.. ■ wo 
every type of Sir ' 

NOviifBER- a?® A 

"»KWS? 
CataioguM^STp!? in 

phellu 
Find ar Audi 

7 Bicrticlm. ’ 
New Bond S 

.- WAV 

TRY BEFORE ’ 
Cams and ham a 
or around 200 dll 
bargains at low. 
tasu before you 
assure yourself p 
choice. iVe are op 
Sararday. lO «_m.- 
masses of. -trot 
Complete > list 4' 
request, 
GREAT WAPPWG 
. 60 WappbH Hte 

_ . London, i 
01-488 5988- 

LIQUIDATIO' 
SM-. sub. A 

.28th-30m Oct- 
All reasonable' off* 
for Persian rugs; 
carpet* Own wttol 
bouse. ' 
■ Fbirer quautua 
designs tn rich rc 
shades and pastel K 

Doors open IO 5 
5*!> {^cevale. J- 
Yard. -Duke Street. 
London, -S.W.l: T 
3ot38. .f 

VALUAB 
HERMAN M 

$sr°&*Cos& 
Woito' £3.4oJOJn8j 
invited for quick r 

Phone: 01-35 

Brtrljh owned studio apart-1 FITTED CARpSTS. 
Pf-swbnmlna pool yores, v 

£™m a weeks.—rtm0 »| 
1yi>c!v^c, ttuto b52k- a 

MU.. 43 Newington Green. Lon- without 
MS,, h.lo.. isl: 0X-55v hour*.— 
ABTAj ATDL T62B. Yard. D 

C*FjirY^i skiing-—top resoru .London,. 

iS1**?!!* '—Germany. CUR tains 

32? yp!led Smnaiffi^ -_ 

KtBBtffz.°5^?^i‘, AUSTRALIAN AbOTlnW 

Alwtow?H*7eeXli1A,'5SS,Vip f" iroSof inuoaum gt 

-,^1*49.^ATOL B79B1. UX-937 hero. S«HUn-ml 

BBAUT1PU1 

J™ &£ 010S- jjsffl? 
SKMjAgy—v in won't Set uNirv 0377 

■B3?Wh“-MSS-|®| -RAUT.PUI 

a^mgit^sF^rf5; aasL«i 

SUNNY ITALY. A fewScMclM Icfl -- 

*£S£SS!,b^5i?^a nsffia *ssj4Stg' 

Burn--- 

So. Ho.y/ln not 
) and see ui 
- our - Dianne) 

without obligation: 
hours.—LaceiSUev 
Yard. Oukr-wreet. 

o?ttxn$ 

JR TAINS S '.LOUi 
toe. Fandenon- ft* 

CHRISTMAS 

6IBRALTAR 
Spand Chnsmus. and .un 
New Year with Wings at tog 
WtenaW Holiday Inn j 
Gibraltar. 2 TtoeXir haH board ! 
(hjll boara oq Dscomber 24. 
3S. 283 tram 2333. 

See ¥«ur Travel Agent 
Or ring WINGS now 

07073 31122 

A®1* ATOL 338ft ! 

MJxJn with a fun group'fnrrarai **AUTIPUL IdOlOC8 

sunnV rr*LY. a ftw^efeSi um 

«d^^h'f5r^hM^Sr?,sa°ri AssaStS^wr-ffli ronnacaon. man now ■ ni mongrtai or a sms 

faiiro. *-■ 
WEEKENDS ABROAD. lllO Run._■- ■--! I 

S5bn taSStaEM'toi'HaS THE .«AN0. vw5§3 xSay-^sffsaEi&ySR 

TcSntM.51^2* Hm^uS'era“” JMb«f and n*«| 

*'SS-fSLS0A-Sk1 

, usi.01- ^“/sis^aTol HHllMUff! 
"o^vV'teaaraag' S barb*r*s®) 

i -SCUUPTUH 

hv'conjCn,^,17 u.rtTOL,nrSOB» 5 0bo limited. 
D.Abroad. *tth. Owqora ■ E8.000 

^u^*^™j«ri«widC. 3 none‘.S6»> 

eooNSdv^Je^oL^iraus ——ppp 

fi BARBARA HEP> 
3 . -SCULPT!13* 
a lain, entitled' 8 la 18-carat 

marked and M» 
'Mflphtfi hOffi1 ‘ ■ * 
Oneltmlted. e^bo' 

H SE.000 or aH 

3 : Fftone.W^ 

tSSf'apAPERs 
LIMITED. I97ft^. 

* *at». I fcontftHwJ on 

SasswirS-iuSpi'--: 
Rii'ueim,' 
^■J^SSS^FT'S 


